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dialects of any Indn-Atyan Mainlatd language, and the
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EDITORIAL

With the present issue o( the Nrw Indian Antiquary the journal com-
r unce* the nfth ytar o' its exigence. In this short span of life, notwith-

standing the thundering war clouds approa.-hing in the firmament of the East,

we have been able to bring exit four volumes of the journal covering over

2&00 royal criavo pages. two Festschrifts in hooour of Prof F. W. Thomas
and the late Sir E. Denison Ross inaugurating the New Indian Antiquary

Extra Series, in addition to two other works tn the same Sent*, making al-

tcgeihcr eight volumes The Editors thanks aiv as much clue to the Publi-

sh! rs as to the cwitributocs who have together helped the Editors in achieving

so much in such a short time, and at a period when the world conditions aic

such as to discourage research in purely cultural subjects.

In the very second year of the .Vein Indian Antiquary, just as wc had

completed one volume of the journal and thr two Festschrifts in the Extra

Sen**, the present World War commenced, but thanks to the zeal of the

Publishers and the enthusiasm oi our contributors and subset ibers. the journal

was kept going despite increasingly difficult conditions impeded upon the

paper marker and the immense rise in the cost of production. The result

has been encouraging so far »* the standard of the journal is concerned and

it has ramed for itsdf the unique position of being the only monthly journal

in Oriental Research in the world, having among its contributors all the fore-

me*t scholars of all Ihe countries. But owing to fall in the number of sub-

scribers as the War has progressed and engulfed most of the European

countin', as well as the increasing ris<- in the crat of priduction we arc

constrained nthcr to raise the tutaaiptkxi or to ieduce tlx- number of pages

per issue. Taking everything into acecunt. we have now decided to reduce

the output by one forme of right pages fKt iwue. while kcftwig tlie subscrip-

tion unaltered. We trust that our subscribers and contributor* will realize

how gmat are the difficulties in the continuing of a journal like this under

th> ‘tiain impend <m n by the maims* of the War
,
and »e aie tliankful

t* : m -pile ol the sacrifices mvnivxd and in the interest- of Imlokigy the

l\i»lidieis have bravely underiakW so heavy a responsibility. Oily the

'mure gi ix rations will be aMc to evaluate piopt-ily tlx immensity of thi9

-acnlici on the port of tlx PubJisnets and the greatness of their contnbutim

ti India's cultural |iseu and tlx building up of the lutua.

It is lior*d that all our crcitritutor* arid pib-cnU-is will not only continue

to Mipimtt this unique journal l»v personally subscribing to it. but help the

Jlibtisbers in building up an unbroken tradition ir Orkntal Research by

bunging in motes subscribers lo lake the place- ol these wlvi haw dropped off

as a lesult of their countrn< bi-if overrun by war clouds. Wc can assure

«ar reader that this reduction in Srze e of a trmporaiv nature, and that as

««.*! as, conditions return to normal, we shall resume the old fbcm if they

a-suic u* of their eor.tinuid support in - v<r inerrsiring numbers.

S. M KatSC P. K. Get*



THE DEVF-PURANA*

B,

R C. HAZRA. Dacca

The ntvl fiwana' U one o( the n*fsl important of the tsikta li|>j

puraoas II deal*, in 123 chapters. mainly with the exploits anil worship of

Devi (the great goddess), who n incarnated in the Vindya. as a maiden

mounted on a lion, and who. in spite of her independent existence as tit?

' yoga tiidri ’ and the primal and pre-eminent Energy (adya ;xir3 okti— 7.

• While examining; my tbeds lor tire degree o( Doctor of Philoophy in IT.to

the late Professor M. Wintersrrz »ai«ed ' to know more of the Ori.-pmana ' which

1 (KCaiiontUy mentioned in my thesis
;
but unfortunately I could not publish th>‘

essay in proper time, although I had oxnpletcd it long before.

1. Edited by Paftcanana Tabkarstna and published in Bengali cha/ailrr*

with a Bengali translation by the Vangavlsi Press. Calcutta. Second edition.

1334 IS.

Thoiiih. as »e shall *ee hcreinalter, the Oeci-p. is a week ot great importance

from different points of view, it has not yet been etfiled critically, t»r is there even

a single edition printed in DcvanSgari characters In fact, I know ol no other

edition of this work than that published by the VangavSd Press. Calcutta Thi.

want Iras forced me to use ttus edition in spite of it- manifold defects

Mm of the Dni-p. are not very numerous. EccraiNc. in hi* fnrfu Oi*r»

Catalogue. VI. pn 1205-7 (No. 3362: Ms No. 380i describes a Ms of thi* Vpa
pur l(io 'apparently crertisting of sure TUXMklOO MoVas’ and written in Bengali

scripts by three different hands in 1BOI A.o. Its contents are practically the -ami*

ai those of our printed edition, and it ends thus :

sad&Srab iubhlhlrab saixa-sartga-vivariitah

vacayan iatam ardharp vi pratyaharp prjpnuyac diivam II

etac cabhyudayam padaip iatais Iribhir narottamaih
|

salartrair dvadaiait vatsa ksthitam sarva-siddhidam II

ity idye devyavatire iridevipuraoe 'ohyxdava-|udah nmdptah
1

1

(The orcixid vet* ‘etac cabhyudayani padam etc.' (toe-. no! occur in the printed

edition. The final colophon also it rfitferent there).

In his Bitann Catalogue, p. 199 (No. 433 1 R I.. MlTKA drwribes a paper M«
of the Dcii-p. which is written in Ndgara and ha; the same content* as thine of

No. 3)92 (Ms No. 380) described by Emixinc in his M. OfT. Cut. VI. pp. 1205 7.

This Ms alw ends as follow*

;

sadkcjrab 4ubhahlrah larva-sabga-vivarjiub

vScayan 6at»m ardhaip vS pratyaksarp ptaptsuySc chivam ||

etac clbhyudayam pddr satais tribhir narottamaib
I

sahasrair dvlda-au vatsa (uUutam sarvs-siddhidani

adye devyavatare devipurirwn mmaptam iti||

lit their Dent. Cat. of Sons. Mss. CaSmta Sanshit College. IV. pp. 187-8

Hrixhikesh Shasthi and Shiva Chandra Cut describe a fresh, undated, complete
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20>. is principally the Sakti (Energy ol Siva, though alto identified with the

Saktit ol other gods a* well a* with the Matrs and other female deities such

as (imS. Dak^iyai.ii. KSH, Cary#, etc. It also gives us important information

about the different incarnations of Devi 3nd her original nature and relation-

ship with Siva and other gods about SSkta iconography and Hoe Sakta vows

and worships, about Saivism (as related to Saktisml. Vaiwavism, Brahma-

ism and Gaoapatyaism. about warfare as well as the construct ton of towns

and forts and the means of their protection, about the different Vedic schools

3' well as the Upavedas. Arigat. I'parigas etc., about the science of medicine,

atout manuscripts—the method of copying, the script and materials to be

used for the purpose, the characteristics of the scribes, and the method of

making gifts of these.—about holy places (in connection with which many
countries and towns of historical interest have l**n named), about different

kind* oi gilt*, about custom* and utages. ard so on

The Devi-p. begins abruptly with an opening verse* without any mention

of the person to whom this verse is attnbuled. This unknown reporter

further informs us that some sages request Vasistha to speak on various

topics, viz., the killing of the past, present and future donors by I>vi.

India's recovery of the kingdom of heaven from the demons, the hoisting of

Indra’s banner, the sixty incarnations of Devi, etc.' Consequently, Vasistha

promises to narrate to them, in four seaions (Pada) according as Devi was

paper Ms of the Dtvbp, written in Nigara duracter*. It* beginning and end

that it is generally the tame as No. 3362 of die InJ. Og Cal. end No. 433 o'. the

Signer Cal. mentioned above, h alto ends thus :

sadScirab adAMrah orva tango vwarjitab
;

vficoyan Satam ardham vi peatvakjain prapnuyae duvarpll

etad abhudayam padam 4atais tribhir narottamaih
|

ahanaif Ovidsiair vat-3 lath itup sarva-siddhidim
||

ity adye *vyavatire devipurSoam tamftpram II II

In hi* Sclicts o! Seas. Mil VoL VI, pp. 1805 (No. 21181 R. U MttKA des-

cribe* an old. undated, complete paper Ms written in Bengali characters and con-

sisting of 128 chapter* and 7371 Uokas. The analysis of it* comat* a* weJ as the

final verse, as given by MiritA. shows tlul it la generally the saire a* our Devi-p.,

thaps. 1-27.

Yet another Ms of the Dtvi p. is described by Harapraad Shwsik In his

De«r. Cal. ol Sms- Mm. ASB. V. pp. 769 770 (No. 4107). Thi* is a fre*h. un-

dated. incomplete paper Ms written in Bengali cripu. The final cotophcsi. a*

given by Shaswi. allows that It is the ante as our Dni-p.. dsaps. 1-127.

For ocher Mm of the Dni-p. see Berates Saits College Cal., p. 337 (this is an

incomplete Ms written in Devanigais) and p 338 (this is a complete M* written in

Desanagara and dated ' 1609

;

ChinUharan Ciiakrav.skii. Drier. Cal. ol Sons.

Mis in Ihe Vanity* Sihitya Parian, p. 71 (this is an incomplete Ms written in

Bengali tfripts and 'dated Saka 1726) : and Car. of Sam. Ms, in Piitole Lib’0'*

s

ut ike No'lhxtsl Piminea. Part 1. Benare* 1874, Na 452.

2. nama**rt>a &v4rp devitn sma-bhigavatAm 'ubhSrn |

paraoam siippravakyyimi yathoktaip brahmaflJ puri
||

Devi-p. 1 , I.

1 All the* topics have been treated of in tho present Deri-p.
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incarnated in the different Yug*‘. all the Puranatopki which in «i>v wire

related

(1) by Siva lo Vi$nu. Brahma and ottarf.

(2) by Brahma lo Matarisvan. and

l3| by Manu, AHi and Bhigu (who wmii) th**c probably Irian

Mattriivan) lo Vasistha and others (including Agastya?). Me add' that

it is Agastva’s 'perchrt on all llxs*: toi*« which would t* widely circulated

on earth through kings'

Vasi$(ha further gives the titles and content' o| the four section' • Pjc>')

thus:

<1> The lint Piida. which i* called Trailofcya-vijaya or simply Vija>a.

deals with the ongm of Don at the beginning of creation'.

(2) The second Pada. which is termed TraiMeyibhyudaya. deals with

the (ollowing topics : the story of faiera (t.e. India), thr killing of Dundubhi

;

Ghora's rise, his receipt of a boon from Vifriu, his overiordship through the

practice of a spell, his son’s entrance into heaven. Ghora's overcoming tin

Maya and his deception by Brhaspati ; Devi's desert on the Vindhyas

.

Narada’s muttering of the great Padamila vidya with a view to deluding

Chora who was to take the form of the demon Mahi&a
;
the killing of Maya,

the demon Kha(va and others by the gods alter worshipping Kudra and the

numerous forms of Devi.

(3) The third l*ada is called Sumbha-Nisumbha-mathanii

t4) The fourth Pada, which is not clearly designated (but which *tms
to be called ’ Dcvasura-yuddha deals with tlw following topics : Andhakai
fight

;
war between the gods and demons ; Andhaka’s attainment ol the status

of Bhnlgi by euk#i*jng Mara ; war between TSiaka and Kirttikrya ; the

birth of Kflmikrya the loss of Kama’s body. Vinous worship of Siva foe

the g<X)d of Indra. and Karttikeya’s birth and command over the army of

gods
; the origin of Uma-KSU and her attainment of Siva as husband

; Mini
laya's marriage of his daughter

; the origin of the ‘ages Vfllakhilya- and
others who acted as Hotrs; the story of gods and sages mounted on the
cbai iot of the- Sun ; the various conditions attained through results of actions .

the origin of Mahfiiveta who was engaged to protect the Sun
.
the story of

Jambha and others as well as of the gods who were transformed into planets ;

4. Cf. ratu«>ad*-vibfcat*na yathayuw krsmagnia
|

devi s*rva>ukhavaptun prsyarehati |»apfl)it4 II Detip. I. 3Q
5. Dct i-p. 1. 29-32. Aim Dtei-p. I2S. I

6. Cf. uiinui kinanarr. Ttt'b ptathamani onrudahrtam
I

vijayc diva pSdc tu fsioarp rariprcchatiip
|

Dfti-p. I. 36.
Thr fin# line may t* intended in different ways. Vi*., as (1) the origin (of
Devil before creation has been dwaibed', and 1 2) 'the firs', origin of treatwn has
been described'.

It is to be noted that in Devi-p 127. 241 the first origin of Devi bcfc«c. or

rather at the beginning of, creation hat been (Wooed
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the performance of sacrifice to the planet** by Brahma
;
and the residence of

the Main in different regions fot the Hood of children’.

NeV afteT mentioning the results, rale* and fit places ol study of Uie

Purapa. Vaststha reports the interlocution between kin? Nrpavahana and his

preceptor Citrangada without giving the least introduction about these two

interlocutors. From this interlocution we understand that Nrpavahana' asked

his preceptor Chraiigada to declare to him the diffcient Vidyi* on Khadga.

Mali. Afljana. Gu|ikfi etc. which the latter received from Indra. Con*-

quently Citrangada relerrcd Nrpavahana to Agastya. who then narrated the

Vidjirs 3s revealed to Indra by Brahma who had received these irom Siva

through Visiu.

Thus the topics of this Puuirui arc intr<*Iuced in chap. I

From the above information supplied by the Drvx-p. itself regarding its

iour Padas with their respective contents and corroborated by Bhagiratha

v»t*i say* in his commentary on Kumara-iarribkai-a 1, 1 that Kalidasa wrote

his greM epic Kuynara-icmbhava on the basis of the story of the birth of

Karttikeya as given in the ‘ Dni pu’difO thus proving that the ‘ Peri-

puxitfa’. with its contents of at least ihe fourth Pida. was known to him*, and

from the facts that in the present text we find only those topics which are

enumerated 3s the subject-matter* of the tint two Padas or rather the second

one’*, and that at fea-t three of tty complete M*s of lire Drvi-p. end with

7. Dcnp. 1. 3<kS2.

8. The substitution at the name ‘ Nip>tAltana ' by ' Vidye*vara *. "Vidyapa’

and •Vidyadhara' (in Dnip 80. 1 : 92. 14 ; and 102. 2 respectively! Unds to

show dal Nipavahana »»' a king of die Vidyadharai.

9. Dacca University Ms No. J08H iBharratha
-

. comromtary on K.iiidasal

Kumora-Hmbkoia). (ol 2a kavib kalidaMh devi-purtrayiin limikeya-yanma-

kathirp airilya kumara ambhavam nama mihaVAvyajn idaip niravatma (?)’.

Bhagiratha calls himself * pitarntrodikula bh*»aoa ’ and was a Brahmin

It h to be noted that according to die Deii-p. the story of Kdrttikeya's birth

was deall with in die fourth PHda
10. The fact* that the contents of die *ox\d begin practically from

chap 2 <y. our extant Dr-i p., and that in diap. 1 die PurSpa is found to begin

abruptly and the interlocution between Nrpavihniu and Citrangada is inerted with

oat any previous introduction of the interlocutors, tend to ih<r» da! even the

Trailokya vijaya Pads las sustained won* Ia***. Whatever the meaning of the

line ’ utpattikirtanam snteil pcatharoam samin&hrtam ‘ (see iootrote 6) may b*.

it must be admitted that the Trailokya-vijaya Pida is almost totally hot. It a

only Dni-p. I which seem* to have belonged to the Trailokya -vijsya Pjfla. Cf.

De/ip. I. 28

[idyidhyayena sarpl^epOt puraparji samudahitaip
!

p|(i> trailokya vijaye aarva-kloa-pra*adhanarp
i I

Whether Dni-p. 127. 2* I, which deal with the first origin of Devi at the begin

mug Of creation, originally belcmged to die first. Padu. or whether they verses were,

added oily to deal very briefly »:th an important topic which was going to be

omitted with the oouvfon of practically the entire Trailokya vijaya P»da. it is not

possible to say definitely with the present state of our knowledge.
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the verse ‘else c&bhyudayam padain ^ata* tribhir n«it<>iianwi ,
i etc ". : »«

clear that the prc-wnt Dtvl-p. dots not n-pitecnt the biggtr and •min wvift

that was known under the title in earlier days but contain- only a portion

of the same ending with the Trailokyabhyudava I’aU;* and dealing’ «vith Ha-

first incantation of Devi”.

This fragmentary condition of our present De’i p. is due rrwwt pn-rvbly

to the repeated revisions and abridgments to which the Purina ha-, like

many others of its class, been subjected from early days TIk- Dn i p itself

records a tradition that this "SSstra’ was revealed by Siva to Hrahnvl in nri

(of slokas?) and by Brahma to India in one lac uvf -Jokas?) It th.ii

reached Agastya (most probably in a more abridged form), and Apa»tyn

narrated it to king NfpavShana I perhaps far more concisely )." That this

tradition, in spite of all its exaggerations, is not to be set aside a* totally

false but is based on some amount of truth, is shown by the following facts ;

viz., by the abecnce of the third and fourth FUdtt and mo6t probably of the

major portion of the fust also'* from the prrumi Dnip.: by the abrupt

beginning of the Purina, 'be sudden mention of Nnuivahana and Gtrahgada

in Dtvi-p. 1, 63-66 without any previous introduction, and the abruptnr« < .1

some of the interlocution*11 ; by a comparison of some of the extracts quoitd

in the Nibandhas from the ’ Dni pwa'ia' with their parallels in the present

Dra!**; as well as by the loss of some of the chapters from the extant work”.

11. See lontintc 1. The M* described by BnxuNT. in hi* hrj Off Cut
,
VI.

pp. 12<6-7 has (he final colophon

* ityadye drvynvatare sridevipuiao; ’bhyudayapudah saroitplah \

12. That the present Du l-p. <ka!i only w ith rhe lint incamaiwm ’ ol D«si

is boon by the readme ityhdye devyavatare etc.' occurring in tlx- final cotoptun

a* well as in a*me of the chapter-colcphons of the Ms cd the Dn \-t> dfscnbrd hy

Eooilinv. (see- htd. Off. Cal.. VI. p. 1207) and in the final colophons id tlx- loo

Mss described in R. I_ MMVa'S Bitnmi Cal. and Shasiri and Hr i s C>J'ut!n

Souhit Col!t(f Ca:. (see (cornote 1). Cl also Dtiip. 128. I wherein ihr id>a

devyavatfra’ has indirectly been mentioned as the subject-matter of ihc t»f''«nt

Dfi'ip. in connexion with peiala-iruti

13. Deti p. 128. 1-2. 1 1 . S« fcwnuce 1U

15. Foi inuance, the interlcculioo bttoten faimaka and Mann begins from

chap 39. thraigh no mention of the former ha- been made anywhere in Ihe preevd-

iob rhapters and rvuhme is -aid as to how these two interlo.-utoc* came to ru»i

each other.

16 A king extract dealing with Hrso^tami-vrata and ronsiuing ol 71 metrical

line* has been Quoted from the * DrVt-p.' in Hemadn’s tarwn <-*gsrff»iranta»,-i »SB
ed.) Vol, II. Pan 1. pp. 8736. A aimparimn between this extract and chap. 78 of

the extant Dei i p. Umax that though the present Oni-p. has rrlainrd many of the

lines of the Quoted extrnn, it has aimmariied many of the remaining onr. bs ic-

taming the language of the original as far a* possible, that Oeri-P. 78 condei-.-rs

the who* topic in 28 lint*, whereas the quoted extract has 71 iiixs. and that in

the Dfvi-p. Mami is the s-peaker. whereas in Ihe quueed passage ihe interkxniors

are Devi and Isvara.

A comparison between a long extract ion D.irgi-vrata qocerd in Catmia<ta-

ciulamani. II. i, pp. R5&862 and Dtii p. 33, 00-100 shows that in the Quoted i
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Tlse> above mentioned tradition as well at the probable lows sustained

by "Ur eit.-int Drvi-p shows lhat thr changes mad*- in the present Piri-p.

arc iar more n( ihc character ol conden»ik>n Ilian of enlargement by addi-

tion*". So. in *pilc of these repealed chances the niayir genion of the

present contents of this Puraiya can generally Fay claim to an early date, if

no: to that of its lirst composition. The clow interrelation among the chap-

l«:s” al*o points to the general integrity of the Puratia. to that at least the

gris-.t majority of the chapters must t« taken a- contemporaneous.

sife Brahma speaks to 9-.tkra. whereas in tlic O' rip. it is I-vora if. 5iva who

>e«tk- to SuVra and it i> due to this charge in the speak*! that in*' -ad ol the line

etad watavaram -ukrn maya mdnna viynuna ' 1 i-<- ‘this best ol vows was prar-

!i«*d by myttU. Hudra and Viiou ) occurring towards the cr.d of the quoted e*r*i.

the Dei i p. has etad vntavarup sukia msyl brahmarii vispun.i'.

Again, a summary of contents ol a few lines of the Dni-p- together with ihe

Jme sfou sakra pesvTdisyiimi '
and the verse ' tubbarp vJpyasubhsun kimrit ’ which

trclox ibis summary, has been given in Narauipha Vijap.-pins Sttyari'a-padit-i

1
ASB edl pp. 6101. A comparison bnuvcn this summary and Dcvl-p. 121. 11 f.

vV.ws how the Do i p. has been rediaped In thr quot'd portion 5a<ra i* ndcrrvad

by somebody. ohrrra* in thr extant Deei-p. it i= king Nrpavithana who ts inurucu-d

by Agastya on the method ol Divt aunhip. Though the three quot'd lines arc rr<

lenind in Dni-p 121 and ihe summary ol echer lines mrtnhles Dni-p. 17.1. llfi.

inly vaguely, it i» Dni-p. 121 v hkft must have bwn the new Inrm of that 'Itapter

'tom whirh the abi'.v tm-ntinuid lines and summary *«c derived
;
Decaux, in the

i spnsyon 1

muhulkdin«*dha|i pjrvavat/puwabhive patron <tr.“ ..ViVvncd'o r-odipr.

p 6*1 >
thin- is unmistakable reference to Dni-p. 123, 18-20

Compare al-o the vtrxei ‘ vama-dti<$fQB-vttt& yo nialr-vedailha-piragab *'f.

quoted in AparaiVas commentary on the rd;ao-eJ»vo »nirfi l ANSS «-d . p 16 1 with

Dni-p. 12. 12-43 or 51. 4-6. a long extract Ot 130 lines quoted in Kaghiinandanu s

Din*opiya-/*friui ' San-. Sihityn Parijat ed.). 25-2* may be compared wirh

On i p. 50 88 f. ;
the verse ' paftcatftrArtha-kuiaJo' quoted in .Vir*uror«-pffltfi/*.

p 21 may br compand with Dcri-p. 32 42-43 or 51. 4 6 : and <o on.

These eonpariw* will show definitely that the peewni De ri-p. i* the refill

of a r«*sl (o wh.ch the earlier Deri-p. was wtbrctrd

17 Tike mention of • Yudhiuhna
-

and Kunt-swdula ' us interlocutors in two

extract* quoted from thr ' Dni-p. • m K&farim. p. ICO and lo.ws.fi. W
30-31 respectively but not in the present Dni-p. and the otcurreoc* ol the void

‘ piotha in the Yitative Caw in Dni-p 27. 6 *h«»w that our On i p. once contain-

ed Chapters in which Yudhiflhira was one of the interlocutor*. But in the present

Dni-p. thtrr is no »uch chapter.

The M*. rd the Drri-p. say that this Puramr. rnrSng with the Trailokvibhyu-

caya Pad*, confided of 12.301 ilokas whereas thrsr Mss as well 8s rhr printed edi-

tion actually contained 7 (XIO-B.OOO skrka*. (See footnote 11.

18. That the present Deri p. is not totally free imm comparatively lilf ••"•ci-

tron*, we rhall see later on.

10. For instant*. Dn i-p. 21. 14 refers to Deri-p. 2. 33-35 : 36 1 refer* to 33,

2
.
44. 4 refer, to 42. 10t>); 46. 0 refers in daps 47 f.

;
57. 3 refer* to chap. 50

;

65. !»' reftr* to chaps. 5<>5t
;
74. 2 refers to chaps 24 f. ; 92. 1-4 refer in rhajw 8D81 ;

03. 22-23 refer to chap 63
;
03. 59 refer to 93. 267 f. ; 121. 4-5 refer to chap. 26 I?)

;

^nd "O on.
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Though Ihc Deti p., which call* it'd! a
, Purjw'-> or a 'Sa-tra'1 ' hoi

never an ‘ Upapuriiia has not been included in ar.y o( thr lists ol eightum

Purana* ‘ oi ' U|»af>UGkoa> ‘ contained in the different Puijnic and non-Pura

nic works1'. moJ probably because ol its abounding in Tannic element «*'.

it is by no mean-, n very lalt* work. It is |*rofusely drawn upon by a lain'

number of the Nibandhakaia*. both early and late For example. Gopah

bhana quotes numerous verses from Drvlp. chajo. 51. 61 and 1 IS in his

Haiibkoktiulaia (ed. SyimScarana KaVI«\TSA, Calcutta 1318 h-.i; Ca-ti

dliar3 from chaps 21. 22. 24. 59. 61 and 90 in his Kalaui’a (AS8 ed i
:
Arun

tabhafla from ch3p 54 in his Vidhonapdiijala ( ABS ed.j
:
Narasirpha Vaja

peyin from chaps. 32 fcf ). 34. 50. 51 and 123 m hr* Nilydcdteprodipa:

Raghunandana from chaps. 21-21. 50. 51. 54. 59. 61 and 78 in hi* Sm/ti-tatti a

2>. fee Dni p. 1, 1 ; 1, 28 ; 1 57
:

128. 49
:
also the colophon- ol chapterx

The reading ' ityidye raahipurane * after Dit ip. 7, 91 mutt be a wrong one In
' ityfldj* devipuriiye* which is found in many oi the chapter-colophon- It i< note

worthy that in the dopier-colophon- tile Purina calls it-rii ' ady a

'

In spite of its daim to tlie status ol a ' Purina ' n contain- very little of the

five topics characteristic of a ' Purlin* ’. ' varno * manvaatara and vam-anticanta
’

being safely omitted.

21. See Deri p. 128. verso 1. 13. 15. 25. 34. etc.

22. It is only the Smrt'-laflva of Raghuundana which incudes the " fXnea
'

in the lint ol eighteen l.ptpi.-ana- contained in the verses quoted by him from a
• Haul**' (if. Kut’w-p). Raghunandana aplains ' Doha' as ' Dtv<-p‘ (daivarp

dcvlputikoarol.—SMiff-faffro (Jiv&nanda Vidyaa&gara's ed.) I. pp 792-3

Tne test of thr verses of the Kuima p.. as even by Raghunaidaru. is foand

to agree neither with that of the (Rant Karma nor with those of the ver*s. on the

UK of Upspjrjirar. quoted from the * Kuima-p

:

in the different Smpi Nibandba-
( For the texts of these verses of the Kuma-p. see ABORI. XXI. pp 40-43. foot

notes!.

By his reference to the list o! eighteen Upopuroria- as occurring in the ' Karma

P' and by his expreu mention that the Dtii-p. wa» not included in any of the list-

oi eighteen Purio*"- and Upapuranai BaBaUr-cna aho drapproves definitely the ten

ol the above roentkioed verses as given by Ragbunandana. See Donajiij’o (Ind

OI. SI*!, fol 2a— k\biiupur5nidipu/Sniyo*j uktiny upapuranani

vyakta dana-vidhini <a|f; and fol. 4a tartat-puraiyopapurioa-supkhyfi bahiykrtani

kalmaya-kanru-yogat
|
pound*-aastriinumatxp nirikpya devipurinam na niban (?d)

dham atra
!

Hence the age and authenticity of Raghunandana’a text are extremely doubtful

The Dttl-p. u also included in the list of Upapuraoas as given in the &jbda

katpM’uma. but this list has been derived most probably from Raghunandina s

Smrirtenra
23. Ballala*oa a*mbe> the exclusion ol the Deii-p. from the lists of Purini*

and Upapurinai to it* Tantric character. See Damuagaro. fol. 4a— 1

lat-tat-purino-

papururia xunkhya-bahl*krtvp kalmasa lionna-yogit ; pSjaod*-»iitranumaiam nirupyi
devipurajiarp na niban (?d)dharn aim

It ia io he noted that at the time the present Drti-p. wax tint composed, the

PurAnas imbibed very little Tantric influence and Soaked down upin the Tantras as
‘ P5wodaft«tra *. So it u natural Uul the Dtri-p.. with it* prominent Tantric ele

menu. should be kepi outside the group of the 18 Upapurioaa See R. C. H*au
Puranie XKOids on Hindu Riles and Customs, pp. 200 f.
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and ircwn chaps. 21-23. 50. 54. 59 and 123 in his Durgapuia-lallva
;
Govinda-

nanda from chaps. 21 (cf.). 24. 59. 61 and 76 in his Vffjeakeiyd-kiairrMdi

(.ASB cd >. from chap 59 in his fraddhakriya-lraumudi I.ASB ed.). and from

chap 60 in his DdHak'iyd-kautnudl {ASB cd .i
;
Vicaspatimrtra from chap.

51 in his Ti’thoeattdmoni (ASB ed ); Sulaparai from chaps. 21-23 and 61

in his Durgolsavo-virtka (San« S3. Pari»at ed. )’ and from chap. 97 in his

Prdjakilla-vinka ( Jivananda's ed.); Madanapila from chaps. 51. 59 and

97 in his Madana-pd’ijato < ASB cd.l: Madhavacarya from chaps. 24. 74 and

101 cf.) in his KMa-mnwya (or KdUtnadkmiya. ASB ed); Aridalla (J|J-

dhyaya from chaps. 50 and 51 in his Krtyacara (Dacca University M-.

No 43391; IfcmMri from chaps. 11. 12. 21-24. 27. 31. 32. 45. 50. 56. 58-62.

61-67. 74. 78. 79. 89. 91. 98. 99-107 and 121 in his C^lwtcrga-dnlemarn ;

Ballilasena from chap 100 in his Adbkula lagara (ed. Muralidhara Jha.

Benaife)'* ; Aparlrka from chaps. 32 (cf.). 51-53 (cf ). 59. 74. 97. 102 and

104 in his commentary on the YajHardkya snt’li ; and Jimutavahana from

chaps 22. 48. 61. 74 and 93 in hi* Kdlaviveka [ASB cd ). (Sec- Appendix I.

Same of the verses of the Deri p., which wen* derived by Raghunandana fr«>m
1

Vdcaspati-miira \ ' Krtya mahdnjava (of Viicaspati-misra). ' Krlyo-tintd-

nmni '.
‘ Navya-vardhamana '.

' Du’gd bkakhlarafigiii:

'

(of Vidyapati. but

a<Tibe*J to Narasiipha-deva of Mithila?). ‘ NtByatc kal\kakaipi:a’u ' and

• Kdrrodhtnu ’ (1000 1100 s.n.j. are found in Dtrip.. chaps. 21. 24 and 59

tsev Appendix). Hence the date of the present Drvt p. which liad b«n

known far and wide in the eleventh century, can never be later than 850 a.d.

Though the authenticity of the quotation made in the AdPhultadgato from

Deri p 10) is more or less debatable. Ballalasena's knowledge of the prewnt

Deri p. can by no means be questioned. By hi* remark that the Dni p.,

which was excluded from the lists of eighteen Purina* and Upapuraoa* due to

its treatment of sinlul acts, was rejected by him becaux* of its Tantric charac-

ter* -. Ballalascna undoubtedly means tlve present Dfti-p which liad Tantric

elements even before the time of AparSrka’ 1
. Now. by way of exidaining

why he rejected some of the Purapa* and Upapurinas. partly or wholly, in

his Ddntaatara. Ballilasena makes valuable remark* on their contents and

authenticity as a result of a highly critical study of the entire Purioic litera-

ture and names a set of Purfuia* which he regarded as serious, viz.. T&rktya

Zi. Tin* quotation from the Derip. in the AdlAufn i* more or lesa de

la table. See my article on the ‘ Purina liieraturc a* known to Ballilatou ’ in [hr

lounai el Oiimlal Keieank. Madras. Vol. XII. Part II. p. 131.

25. Cf. Dmtaiiara. fol la ' lat-tat purir»opapiiraru samkhya-bahi*rtaiii etc.'

26. Cf. Aparirka't com., p. 16 -

yad api devipuraoe -

vama-dajqjna veui >« mitr-vedinha poragab
|

M bhavet sthipakab *re*tho devinHip miitara(ttki)su ca ||

pCKVrfltrlrtha-kiL-Jk) milriamra-vrsiradab
I

siva-iasana-v»tti jo graha matr pufirUwvit |
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li.r. Comrfff). RithiNO. AgKtyti, Voifiiava consisting of 2Sft>' -lokas. and

Lingo of 6.ft» -Wcas-'. Hu: ho expresses no such opinion at*mi ihi P,i j p
On the other hand, hr says that the lirt* of Puranas and l p:qiurliaas < xcluritt!

it because ol its Tannic character. thus implying Hint the l)eti p i- *> old

any o| the Puriiijas and Upapurauas rmntieoed in the li'i- All thi* vhrwv-

that in BallSla<4>na‘s days the reputation of the Derbfi a* a genuine Puranic

work was firmly established and no question was raned as treard* its authenti-

city and early origin. So. the Dtrbp must be- much older than the .xtnnt

G/iru/U and Agni which arc identical with the spurious TAikfya and Afinya

nwnticned by Ballalawna'*. The extant Gtttuda and ,A£»ii being! winks nv-t

probably of the tenth and ninth centuries respectively 1", tin- Dt-iip. mg»t t»

placed earlier still. Hence the Dtti-p. cannot pottibty he later than 750 e p
•

This lower limit of the elate- of the Ptvi-p stnn to be pushed further up

by a pood number of references to the- independent worship of BiahmA at-
tained in it The opinion of scholars that the net ol BiahmA became pro-

minent during the period ranging from 2C0 to *100 A.n. and that the- five gods

of the Smattas threw Brahma into the background towards the beginning of

the seventh century", tends to show that at the tmtr the prex-nt Dtti-p. was
tirst composed, the worship of Brahma was more nr less wailar H.*x« the

Ptvi-p. is to be placed not later than about 700 «f>

Again, the reference to the decadent state of Jainism and Buddhism in

more places than one.3' and the mention of Horfl and Dcekkfina “. of the

27. Though h is not yet prwoble to “teotify definitely the spurious RiiMnut.

V'oijnaia and Liriga nrotiored by Balttlasena. the contents of the spurious Purfioas
as given by Balia la>ent in he 0imn«{«ra lot. 3b 4a. show definitely that the -(nuiooi
Tavksya and Apieya of Bal&lasena are the am as the prexnt Chrudo and Agm-fi.
respectively. For moie deiailtd information on this point -*e my article tn the
Iou'koI of Oriental Research. Madras XII, pp. 129 f. and my Pwifir Rieore, ea
Hindu Rites ora? Cmfomi. pp 137-R, 143.

28. See thr immediately preceding tootnote.

29 IIwka Puiiare Retards an Hindu Rites and Custom*, pp 144 and lf-8.

30. tn his Du’i*t*4r»viveka. p. 18 Aulapipi says that the lute atfamyfcp bah-
danena pvtra-nMo bhavrd dhruvam ’ of a ' Peiip: was explained by «r»lara i who
floirtdicd between »K> and 1050 so. and probably in the ninth century) as prohi-

bitive ol Sarptlhi puji and Bali-d&na during the Ajtami Tithi. i yet tu ’ a$ia*nyitm
bali-dSnena

.
. .

' iti devipuriqfywp tad a^Umi-kjane samdhipijdt-balidfira nm-Cha
k8m Iti nridatta-srikara-mKrfib'- So it is sure that a * l>cvl-p: uss known to ftri-

kar* But a-, the above mentioned Hne is not found in the present Deii-p. »» are
rax sure nhethrr the present Devr-p. is the <ame as that known to Srikara. The
want of any tradition or evidence as to the existence « a xcood Devi-p., ho»r\o,
tends to show that the two Dtvi puranas mentioned above are identical

31. See Deii-p. 2. 13 ; 35. 1819
; 30. iv. 57 : 61 . 1 ; 82. 15

;
1CU. 9

;
118. 2

;

and io on.

32. FARQUIIAR. Outline of the Religious Lilerdlnn ol India, pp 14R 179 180.
a. al*o Brhat-iaetihita led. KERN), chaps. 3B and 60 wherein there art ruJt* tor

the construction and erection ol the image ol Brahmi thus prosing the wide -prrad
of the worship ol the gtd in Varihamihira'a timr.

33. See Ceci p. 9 32
;
13, 24

;
27. 18 ; 33, 61 . 65, 52

;

and so on.
3. 88. 2; I’.C, 3;
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names ol the zodiacal signs and week-days '', ol the Saivas and Pa=u-

palas as two distinct Sivaite sects, ol thr Vimas and Daksijsa* as two divisions

ol the Tanttiki. ol the Buddha as one ol the ten irtfamations of Vi$ju*\ of

the Tantnk Bauddhas”. and of the HQoas as practising the different mystic

VidySs**, show that the Devi-p. cannot be dated earlier than GOO a.d.

This upper limit of the date of the- Devi-p. seems to be supported by the

distribution of the different limbs of thr Kurma (kfirrnariga-samsthana). as

etetcnbtd in Dni-p. 46, 63 f. ; because it prominently betrays the influence of

Varahamihira’s Brkal-samhlla. chap. 14 inaksatra-kurmadhyayab) not only

by one ol its opening verses*’ txit also by metrical similarity in a few cases".

There are also a few more instances in which the influence of the Brhal-

ufhita may reasonably be suspected". 11 we are justified in tracing the

influence ol Baoabhatla s Kadambari in DeVi-p. Id", then this Puritga cannot

be dated earlier than 650 AO.

These verses dxiw that the Jains and Buddhists wen- rejardid as wholly un-

trustworthy. and their vshi was deemed inauspicious, unholy and nna detrimental

to longevity. Their sight even in dreams was considered as foreboding evil.

34. Devi-p. 73. 49 Though the recurrence ol the term
1

hen) ’ in t*o verses

quoted by Varthimihua Irnm C.arga in Bihai-uwhiia led. H. Kern. Calcutta 1865).

!p. 7 and 9 < chap ?> ‘bow. thai it came in he used hr the Indians much nrrixr

than the sixth Century ai>. there is nothing to prose that it was used by them

earlier than the end of the first century A.D.

35 Drtip 22. 7 . 32. 8-10
. 39. 167 ;

13. 61 . 44. 8
;
<ti, 81-82

. 47. 2
.
50, iv.

1 1 The word >d»‘ is lound to recur in there works which are later than the

Yiwa.' alt>-a imiti.

36 Derlp. 43. fit
;
45, 31.; 76. 41.

37. The Buddha began to be regarded a* an incarnation ol Vi«u most probably

Irom about 550 *.n. See my Purinir ffrronfa on HMu Kirn and Cutlemi. pp. 41-42.

38 Dirip 88. 2-3—
(Byandibbir bha'r*yai* tu baudOhigirurfa vudibhih

|

svadharma n-ratair vast a ‘vena nylyenn piijitab

This verse refers to the FVjndu (i.e. Tamrik) Bauddhas who worshipped the

divine Mothers m their own ways.

See also Devi-p. 13. ID-12, whirh, by their mention that SUomati wile ol the

demon Chora, became devoted to the Digwnh.ua sett and chined vows bat did

not worship thr Main, seem to betray their knowledge ol the Tantrik Bauddha*.

39. Dfrp. 39. 143.

40. Cl. Dtri-p, 46. 61 with B.Am unpkili 14, I.

41. Dni-p. 46, verse* 68, 72 71, 80 and 82 are composed in the -ante metre

as Bihar .soiwAiro. chap. 14

42. Fur instance. Dn i-p. 12. whlrit deals with the hoteling ol Indra's banner

( indr. i dhvajotrhraya ) .
ha* verses, via.. 22. 24 and 28 29. which may be compared

•nth Brkat-uvfihiii 43. 21. 22a and 3940 respectively ;
Devi-p. 47. dealing with the

movements ol the planets < gratia gati>. ipens with six lines written tn the mme
metre as BrAtr-xjnibiru. chap. 14

;
and so cei.

43. Compare Devi-p. 16, 8-11

lyasya kari-mahSgandha mada-matta na rftstrajib |

yasya hataka-dapdJni chalrc*u na jane kvant ||

yasyn ghata aivihtreju na pare na ca ghoioke
|

yasya dutah priya-kope karmukSnarp na vignhe
|
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Hence it is highly probable Ilia! Ihi1 Devl-p. was compasej «#• the wind

i

century ad. and most probably in the latter hair 01 that century

The mention of the carirr arrangement of the Nalgatra* from KrttikJ

to Bharani in Derl-p 46. S3 and 127. 87-92 should not t* taken to go again*!

tne abow general date of the Devl-p. : becauv in tV Hthat- saw kitd itself

there is mention of the Nnlcfatra* from Krttika to Bharani <*«• Brhal

seykita 15 ).

The above mentioned general date, to which we have aligned the Dei'i p,

.should not be taken to be the date of all the chapters without exception In

Cannesion with Vidya-dAna mention has been made, in DerJ-p 91. of the

Nandi-rusara script, which, as Buhler says, originated from tl«e Sxithem

Nigari ol the 8th-llth centuries AO". Hence chap 91 for rather sen** 12

to the end. which deal with VtdyA-dana t mutt hare been interpolated later

The o>m|iarativedy late date of thi- chapter is also shown by its mention of

Yantra (diagram) a* a medium of worship. It is to he noted trial in the

whole of the present Det i p there is no second instance in which the Yantra

has been prescribed to h* used as a medium of worship Chap 91 is. how

ever, not to be dated later than 19X) ad., because Hemadri quotes almost the

entire chapter in his CaUmorta-ciittamani. Beside* this chapter, there may

he other interpolations, but it is very difficult to find them out.

Though the Devi-p. calls itself a ‘ Purina’ or a 'ASstra' but new an

Upapur&na and is a fairly early work, it has been included among the Upa
fxrAnas by Raglmnandana*

\

Narasiipha Vajapeym". and Mitra Misra*
-

But

there was a section of people who claimed that this Devi-p was the real

yaiya cidhvara yajftew kyainipdto n.j -ofcajjh

yasya iaii-kipaoesn kahiAko na ca blii-knah I

yasya svapm-arabhl mithy3 na ca vaktavya yojaiv |

jwsya bile muMvabhaiiso na ca krodha-bhayifc kvacit

hifti describe the reign of Chora, with Bioabhatta'i Ascription of the condition
ot SOdrakaa subjects in ih* Kidambaii (NSP cd_ pp 10-tl—yasmim- ca rijam nu
jngari pwripilayati mahlm citra kanmtu varpa-tanUcarMi . . ivapnesu
vipralambh® chatreiu kanaka-dandih

. . . . . kariju mada vikaraa

etc).

It. BtiHttX. Indian PeJaefraphy. p. 51.

45. Sc* footnote 22 above.

«t>. S'it/OeSra-pTOdipo. pp. 18-19

»tl(Us*bhya» tu ptthak punqaip yat tu drsyate
I

vijanidhvam muni-ireShi* tad etebbyo virergatam

vinircata.ii omudbhuu.-n
|
varhi kfilika-purSnidiniti lak-jmidharah

yac ca vayupurAna-devipuraryJdi tad apy etcyv antargataip
I

47. Vha-milredata (cd. Chowkhamba Sanskrit Serin. Benares), Paribhau
prakasa. p. 18—

ajtidaifibtiyai tu pphak purioam yat tu drsyate
vijanidhvam dvrija&efthSi tad etrbhyo vinirgatam

I

yinirgaiam umudbhfltarn
|
yatha aahSjaru-parigrhiu runtfckotara-

ptirfiO-3dipuiana-devipuhisiatli!i samkiepab
|
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bhawel*'- This opinion, being wholly unjustified lailtd 10 find an> wide

eccrptance among the proplo and wa> consequently discarded.

It is difficult to say anything definitely about the1 provenance ol the

Dni p From the mention of the names of countries. rivers, holy places etc.,

mostly belonging to Northern India1 ", it seems that the Drvi-p. was written

in this pan of the country. The U« of the simile of ships (pOla) in more

places than one in this Puraiya”. as well as the mention of Kiim*rupaJ .

Kamakhyi-', Vanga*. Rfidha'. Varendra-«, Samalata” and Vardharriina’*

in several places, tend* to show that the Purapa was written in Bengal, meet

probably somewhere about Tamluk. whence ships were sent to distant

countries outside India"’.

The Dni-p. supplies us with important information regarding the lite-

rature known to rt by frequently mentioning a Devi-sfistra (literature on

Dcvl>«“ which grew up before the competition of this Puratja ; by referring

to ’ Purboas ’ dealing with Devi", thus showing that Devi had become the

subject-matter of Purapic works even before the present Dni p was com-

posed ;
and by the mention ol the four Vedas as well as the bpavedas,

Ahgat etc", of Uianas as an authority on warfare and construction of ' nadi-

durga' (river-fort)*5
’. of Mathura as an authority of the method of Sun-

worship**. of the • Sivasiddhantas ' on Yoga and worship*1 , of the ‘Siva-

48. Cf. the vene-

bhaeavatyite <a durgiyA* caiium yatra vartato
!

mi tu bMuavataip proktam na lu drvipuraoakani II

occurring in an fiiara-Wuioda • chap. 23> claiming to be a -ection ol the Sivap.

Sec HcctllNC, hut. 03. Cat.. VI. p. 1357.

49. See Ha/sa. Purine Rmrds an Hindu Rita and Cuviam 1 . pp. 52

1

50. Sre Devi-*.. chap*. 38, 39. 42, 46 tverse* 63f.). 63. 74-76. and ho eei.

51. Dn i p. 72. 73 f poll potasya vi yathi ’ used in connexion »nh the

maintenance of a fori by its owner); 77, 3 t ... sivapoiaip lu tena piraip bba-

vfimrrftt)
;
83, 112 1

dMtywgha-raajjunftlOn&ip tvam poti bha-.a suhni l.

52. fleet*. 42. 8
;
*6. 71. 53. Drvi-p. 39. 6 and 144.

54. Dni-p 46. 69. 55. Dni-p. 39. 144.

56. Drvi-p. 39. 144 : 42. 9. 57. Dni-p. 46. 70.

58 Dni-p. 46. 70.

59. In this connexion rhe urn- of the word 'dwya' for 'dm in a large

number of phires in the Drvi-p. may be noted. It may be nicniioncd here lhat m
Bengal the word ‘ dvrya

‘
tor dtri' is still used as a Pile of Brahmin widows.

Note also the peculiar uv of the word WPmatikpvS in CVmip tab ‘ommalik-

fcpva' 7, 95) which has its parallel in Bengali ' amrnala kariya ’
;

of ’ uttha
’

for ‘uttatha’ in 8. 17 (d. Bengali *utha’ doe); and u> on.

60. See Dtii-p. 34. 3 and R
;
89. 14

;
91. 7 MJevyevatftra-iAorfei)

;
99. 17

fnantfi-skstra) ;
101. 20: 1(6. 9 imangali-sisira).

61. Dni-p. 37. 74
;
39. 22. 62. Dni-p. 107. 63. Dni-p. 3. 33 ;

72. 55.

61. Dni-p. 51. 8. The meanings of the word
1 eiajAoro * are given by V. S.

Apie as. il) Name of Vyksa. (2) A Brahman*. i31 A rtisriJrr (iauodika). and

<4) One of the attendants on the Sun. It is mo-J. piobaWy in lhr last that

the word ‘ mi/hora ’ has been Used in the Drvi-p. This word *«n» to have nothing

to do with the name ci the author of the MAthara vnu ca the

65. Drvi-p. 10. 4 ; 51. R
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gamas
4

3» authorities on ihe mrtiwd of worship ,»( the divine Mother/-4 ,

niui of the GitAs ot Sambhu. tsana*. Vijtm and Bralimi' It not only

mention* ' Tantra
4

and 4 Agama * very frequently" but nanus a gtxid number

of Tantnc works. viz., Kalo-larit'a'“. Ga’uda-lanXa \ Mclrlar,tia : '. Alula

ta>ilra--. Uhutc-!aiilta"\ HhoiraiaiGnt’a'. BalaIantra
.
and Kilyatanfa 1

In Deri-p. 76. 39 Ihere is mention of a
4

M3tkai»deya-rnunb^C5tha-|)uruiu
4

dealin« with topics on the Narmada ami the Sarasvati, bui we have not boa,

able to identify it. It is also not known which Purana i* meant by Deri-p

63. 18 (aswsa&is tu namani deva-devavasya dhimatah
|
purape on>agit.itu

bralimaoii ca svayamhhuvA
1

1 ) . An extract quoted by Raghuniodana in

his S»«f/i-/«f/t-a I, i» 668 from the
4

D/:l-p.

'

but not found in tlve present

Dtvi, contains the name of a
4

Brahma-puicna

'

in cunntxtim with a Mantra

to be pronounced during the worship of Visvakarman. the divine architecl

In this connexion wc should like to say a few words on the Tantnc

elements in the Devl-p. Though the Vedio influence on this Purina is quin-

evident from the facts that the contents of the Drti-p. are said to be
4

vedai

tlia-tattva-sahita
'. that the four Vedas ate called Dcvis door -keepers, that

the mu tterms of the Gayatri is prescribed during Saiva-yoga. that tlvc Vedas

arc called the hishest authorities on Dharma. that those w ho violate the rules

of castes and stages of life are doomed to hell, that the worships often require

the Vedic Mantra*. Kuryja, Homa, etc., that the Brahmins arc engaged a>

priests, and so on", this Purina ii infused with Tantrk influence from begin-

ning to end. It not only recognises «hc Tantta as an authority 7 * but men-

tions
4

Tantta ’ and
4

Agama
4

on several cccasions and names a good number

of Tantrk works. The study of a large number of Tantra* is even called tne

best of all purifiers'*
4

.

'flie form of worship, which is often mainly Taniric, requires the use

of Tar.tric Mantras and the performance of Nyisa. Mudra etc.*'
4

; the use

of wine and meat is prescribed in some caws’ 1
: the feeding of virgin girt* i.

a very' important part of all worships and festivals connected with Devi
; the

66. Drrip. 88. 1. 67. Dti'i p. 5. 2,

68. D/ii-p 6. 30 ; 10, 4
;
33. «9

:
39. 24 25

: 56. 21 . 83
:

I and 17
:

110. 3.

69. Drii-p. 6. 31 ; 88. 1.

70. Dtrl-p. 6. 31 : 32. 43
:
88. 1

; 91. 11.

71. D/ti-p. 39. 25. 72. Du i-p. 9. 65.

73 Drvip. 32. 13
;
88. I ; 91. 14. The Bhula-lont'a has been mentioned by

Varlharcihir* in hi* Bjkataa^MtA 16, 19.

74. Deri p. 39, 25: 91. 14. 75. Drti-p. 39. 116: 91. II.

76. D/ri-p. 55. 8.

77. See Deri-p. 1. 55
.
7. 22 : 8. 6 : 10. v, 9 : 12. 26

:
chap*. 25-16

;
35. 23 ;

72. 26
;
73, 8 ; 82. 11

:
93. 45

;
and w> on.

73 Dei i-p. 55. 8
:
56. 22.

79 Dtti-p. 110, 3—bahu-iamrivaiokaram vimalikarawm
80. Drvi p. 7. 65-66

; 7. 88 ; 9. 56 . 9. 68
;
26. 21-22 : 29, 14

:
50. 1. 91 ; 50.

iv. 71
;
52. 8 : 77. 21-22

:
91. lOf.

;
93. 2571.

;
and so on.

81. Drv, p. 39. 173 ; 50. iii, 13 28 and 30 ; 118. 6 : and *» on.

The Vira-vrata require* the uw of
4 ma*5mam& 4

in Homa - Den-p 9. 68 09.
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image Ip'olimai. altar (sthatrfila <

.

sword ! khtijga .
Indent (ilila). circle

(maifdala. with a padmat, twok < puslaka i
.

phallus (fvifffi. foot-wear

(padukd). cloth {pain i. knife <c*ariM). arrow (tana). water, fire, heart

(hraayat. picture (cilia), atxl bow (dhanusi are to be used as mediums of

worship in different cases”
;
anil so on

The Uni-p. mentions many mystic lores (ridyil, viz.. KAmiki. Padi-

mala. Aparajita. Mrtyufijaya-vidya. etc*, which are intended not only for

tnc attainment of magic powers such as akanapa etc. but also for final eman-

cipation |wu*/i)“. It elevate the position of the spiritual preceptors (
gun.)

by prescribing their worship which is said to be as important as. or more

important than, that of the gods. Fire and the Vidyas* .

As to the |<os»tk)n to be allowed to women and Aifclra*. tlie Drrip. hold*

a liberal view. It allow* them as well as the Pukvaat, CftQdalas and others

to perform the vows and worships connected with Devi*" and even prefers

a qualified Audia to a worthless member of any of the higher castes for the

worship of DevP’. Women and Sudras are directed to - perform Homa daily

in a sanctuary ( nullhat or a kitchen {mahinasal but never in a Kupda“.

Virgin girls are to be worshipped and fed in all the worships and festivals

connarted with Devi, bi^ause Devi, being herself 2 maiden, resides in all

virgin girls** Other women also are held in high esteem”, so much so that

their worship is prescribed on several occasions".

The language of tlw Deri p. often exhibits epic license. It uses ‘MahdU/iD'

for ' mahdtrjasah
‘

<7,22 1. the word * drryi

'

lot
4
dtvi

' ( 7. 91—dcvyayai

;

92. 13 devyuyir:
; 99. 5 devyayiilj ; etc l.

‘ i;rm7;
4

for vijbhik ' (22. 5).
4 piamadam ' for

'
piamoddh

4

<22. 191.
4
tac-ckutfra vtllaraili ' for

4

’Pttlrbhlb
4

<32. 42 1

.
‘ brchnieiM' and 4

brakutosya

'

fnr
4 biahmai)a

'

and 4 biahmnnal-
4

respectively (40. 11 : 93. 10).
4 ndmma' for ' nimmi

4

<46. 83). the word
4 mala-

a

' for
4

mdlr' <53. 10—wd(a»d»;jw : 50. 11—ravi-matara-rupi ; 65. 90

—mltarti|Aip ; and so on). ‘ Hvomai/i ' for
4
iit'onte

'

(64. 2; 65. 1). ' »u-

jtliyo

'

foe ' rajftah
'

<80. 13).
4

antyajam ' for
4

entyajdna-f) ' (88. 4>,
4
fir ill-

yu>i' foe ' pralymasi ' <90. 20).
4

nrdf'm ' for
4

mdtorani ' (91, 6'. ‘ iraia-

ttrfddh*
4

fix
4
fiatayt a’dih*

4

(93. 48).
4 1®0 raja suwmtrifu

4

for
4

tai*

raid summttuiaw' (9. 12).
4
deti-sdstrarlha-itlldram puiattoni bkarene

82. On i p. 22. 10 ;
25. 35 ; 31. 18 : 50. i. 61 : 50. iv. 42f. and ICO ; 51. 10 ;

57. 13: 58. 19 : 65. 56f: 91. «0f. : <0. 102-106
: 96. 7-9

:
98. 18-19; 100. 5; 102,

11-12
: and so on.

83 Dtvi-p. 1. 63-61
;
2. 1 : 9. 19 and 52

;
It. 1 ; 76 3t ; and w on.

81 Dtvi-p. ». 27 . 39. 122-1.

65. Dtti-p. 67. 5
;
121

:
1

:
chap. 125. Ala> cf. 39. 170

;
126. 24 and 36 f.

86. Dii i-p. 22. 5-6 : 22. 23-24
; 21. 17 ; 83. 1 ;

89. 19 ; 91. 1
;
and » on.

87. Deti-p. 51. 1-5. 83 Dt\i-p. 121. 5.

89. Dtvi-p. 35. 17-18.

Icanyd devyi xva>aiji prokui banya-rupi tu vjllni

,

yavzd jlca^ia yonili »y5i tavad devya fUrarihS
||

90. Dnl-p. 93. 165f.

91. Dtvi-p. 22. 19 . 90. 21
;
91. 61.
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•ubhott. for "let lufi pujanaifi tic.’ .34, 3«, ’utla' (or ’ uttnfhc ' -f. 17).

‘pujytia’ in Ihe active- voice i 22. 10- tit vl bhaktami at |tujyvtai, udi’er,

for uifm:yiai ' |33, 41, ' evtlaindnttie
4

for cintayela' <36, 32). ' imtriti a ’

for ’ imrtva ' <30. 451. ' tadayal

'

for
1

clc/Jayat
'

1 41. 3>. ‘ pataj-at ' lor af*J

tayat' ; 41. 8). ’ pjuhote' lor ' prcchati ’ <80. 13). ‘ pu/ya' for ’ pu/ayitiU

'

(91. 6). ’ dadet ' lor
' dedyal

'

<91. 74). 'inaiti' for ' wtdHlf *, and so on

The occunence of such instances throughout (he whole Puraita is importan!

as regards its age and general integrity.

Tracts, claiming to be parts of the Dtvi-p., air very small in numbtr.

In the Vahgiya Sahitya Pariptl aJIection there aie two M» of the ' DtvI-

iyjri?)oku-durgapula-paddati ‘ and " DevipurSne Virasiamivrata katWi

and in the Dacca University eolketion there is a Ms. of a Ca^dika-khAnda’ 1

claiming to be a part of the Deti p. This CantJiki-lch.. which is quite diflei

ent from the ’ Candika-kh ' drawn upon m the Prayakitta-khaoda ip 82)

claiming to be a part of Htmadn’s Catunnrta-antnmtan, is a unique Purajiic

work dealing with the story of Margate-candi as found in the Candi manp'la-

kavyas of Bengal

APPENDIX I

Verses quoted from the ' Dtti-p' <n

1. Kiimnttko Dtti-p.

ol limulavanana.

pp. o54-5 = 48. 2.

p. 40) = 61, 3.

p 410 = 61, 4b 5.

(The verse * caturihi bhaiani-

yoge' i» not found. I

p. 412 - 61. 8
pp. 424-5 a 61. 1314a.

pp. 460 470 = 61. 17b- 190.

p. 472 «= 74, Sb.

P 512-3 =» 22. 7-8a.

p. 513 = 93. 104b-105.

p. 524 = 74. 11 1C and 19b.

2 . Apaiirka's tom on the lAiila-

reUytt-imjti.

p. 16-Cf. 32. 43-43
;
or 51. 4-6.

p. 174 - 97. 7a.

pp. 363-4 - 101. 2-10 ; ICC. 1.

|Thf line ‘ dtenurp tHamaykn

'

and the verse ' maghc • mflsi

tilSn yas tu" are rot Iaunt]
p. 423 = 74, 11-16 and 19b.

D . i i-p.

p. 557 - 59. 17.

P- 559 59. 18.

3. Aibhuta-ietera ol BaUn&Kiu,
pp 274-5 = 100. «>-10.

4. Catunarta-cititirrumi of HemfiCn,
Vol 1.

P- 41 = ICC. 3-4a.

p. 235 - 50. ii. 39-40.

PP 407-8 = 104. 11 to the end

PP. 415-6 - 116. 1 to the end.

PP- 421-2 - 106. 1 to the end.

pp 437-8 - 103, 7 to tbr end.

PP 463-4 = ICC. 2-6.

P- 515 » 91. 24-25.

PP- &*4-7 « 91. 12. 23 and 37-73.

p. 558 = 91. 746-81

P- 561 = 91. 82 and 9.

pp. 886-7 = lot. 1.4 and 86 10;

ICC. 1.

|The lines 'vratAme icirp -ubfum’
and vratSnte masadin&khye'
no p. 887 are net fcood.i

92. Chintaharan Chakravafti. .4 DnttiptU, Cataftue e) Samhii Mu. m
/*.• Vwiftya Sikityc Pariiat. p. 72.

93. Ml No. 1617A. Thi« Ms. is written in Bengali characters and cxeiwsi*
of 78 folios ard 16 (hapten. It contains a fly Inf boring the date 1723 <*ha.
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Dcri-p.

p 887 - Cl. 101. 5.

p. 889 = 102, 9.

Vol. II. Pail i.

p. 29 = 102. 5.7a

ITTir vcr** ' *arvc aiv&iutivUl ' is

not fcaindl

p. 83 a 50. iv. 71 77.

pp. 65 68 65. 99b. I*. Ilia.

11-12. 3033a and 3W>-39»

ITwp lines (torn ‘varayanti

fiulian uo p 66 are not

found.
|

pp. 69 71 =- 56. 11-23 and 11-11.

pp. 71-75 121. 10
;
50. 78 91

a

p. 90 = 50. i. 91a-b.

pp 223-5 = 65. 9«>
; 66. 1-4, 36.

5 6*. 11-12. 30-33*. 386-39S

pp. 300311 56. 11-23 and 11 II.

pp. 311-316 = 121. 1 fl.; 50. 74-91*.

rp. 481-5 = 65. l-6a

(Four lino from ' n*mal: samasta-

hhuvana" are noc found.)

pp 8234 78. 7b 8 icf). <*.

11-13fd.). 14. 15-16 (cl.).

17a. I7b-I8 <d.>. etc. etc

pp. 856 862 - 30. 50109.

pp 699 900 = 65. 6b ll.

I
The line ’«p narro naha-

bhagavaiyai ‘ i* not found
|

pp 903-933 = 21. 1214 ; 22. 2-20*

and 22-21

I
The line • Mubhisyartham Mnya

fcaryam' on p 901 b not

found!

pp 1175-7 = 58. 1-2*. 2b16a and

19 25.

Vol. II. Part ii.

pp 230-3 '» ICO. I lo (he end.

pp 332-5 - 89. 2 to the end.

!
Eleven lines from ‘ vipri yatlui

ca pujyanirp ' on p. 335 are

not found
!

pp. 401-410 - 11. 39-57
: 12. 1-26,

2749a and 31 to the end

pp. 4204 = 31. 1 to the end.

pp. 453-5 - 61. 1-11 and 16-25.

I
The line * vame gihita dhanva

a' on p. 451 it not found |

pp 5902 = 45. 1 to the end

PP 60*3-617 65. 12-26. oOb ami
35 to the end ; 66. 1 to the

aid; 67, 1-14 and 15b62a.

/>«!>•/>.

I Tlte line
'
Korocanalaktarukina ‘ on

p 607. five linn from yajrta-

kafmibtiivrddhb ca ' on

IP. 6C6-6. the line 'niryn

•ambudl-iailcy*'' on p 612
lour 5no from dvyapcuterp

dvyarauhm vrddhyB ' on pp.

PP- 612-3. and two lino from
' kalyaoatp te prakiirvantu

'

cn p 616 arc not found l

pp. 627-8 = 67. 67b-74

(The first four lino ' cvaip ptiyye

av&pnoii ' etc. arc not found
I

pp 691-3 79. ii. 1-13*. 20 and
l.ab-19.

pp. 693-4 79. lii. I-P.

p. 691 ™ 79. lit. P-10,

pp. 691-5 61. 1-5.

p. 695 - 61. 6-7.

pp. 696 8 - 101. 1 lo the end.

pp. 7756 - 21. I II.

pp. 832-6 - 99. 1- 18*. 19-20a,

21-11* and 42-52.

pp. 8S3-1 - 101. 1-1 and 8-10.

|T1ic line ‘ vraiinlcyain

on p 8M it nnt fixindl

Pl>- 915-6 - H»7. 46l>51 and 57 Co

the end.

pp. 9991 = 60. 1-12.

Vol. 111. Fan 1.

p. 161 = 74. 1.

p 231 ^ 24. l-7a and 21-23.

p 235 24. 16.

p 248 74. 11-16 and 176-19.

p 335 - 59. 17.

p 862 = 74. 15-16*.

pp 1336-7 - 27. 1-5.

p 1616 = 60. 3b.

p 1626 - 60. 9.

PP 1626-7 = 6ft 4-5.

I The second quotation attibhir

dlwuibhib' etc ii not found.!

p. 1628 = 60. 8b.

p 1631 - 60, 10.

I
The veno ' evwp v-rteiserca-

vtdhlrp ’ h not found)

Vol. 111. Pan ii.

pp 385 6 = 74. 11-21.

pp. 406-9 = 24. Zb-6

I
Four lints from ‘ auryc *hor*

vidhau didrikai * on pp. 406 9

arc not found.)
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Dev i-p.

pj>. *09-110 24. 17c- 1 7s-

P- *10 - 21. 18-20.

I Eight line* front 'sarpktantir

jiyatc yatra ' arc wit found
i

p. Ill - 24 . llb-12.

p. 118-7 24. 21 -2-la and 25.

IT- H8-9 - 24. 7 9. 1. 26a -b and

10-1 la.

p. 119 - 24. 13.

p. 122 - 24. 7a.

p. 424 — 24. 14" 15.

p 42S = 24. 140-15* and 16
p. 426 — 24. 17a-b.

p. 429 - 24, lib

p. 431 = 24. 14b.

p 589 - 89. 17.

p 617 = 61. 3.

p. 619 = 61. 8
p. 630 * 63. 13-1 4a

p. 637 * 61. 17b- 19a.

pp. 853-4 = 32. 8b- 10 and 13-14a.

(The vrrwt from ’ mltrbhairava-

vaifthl «c.’ arc not found.
|

pp. 880 1 = 45, 2-6a.

i
Twenty-five line* from 1

micha-

dyih kfiltkldyJii ca y-»|avya

vidhini mime 1

co pp. 880-1

arc not feund
I

p *90 o W. 13.

pp. 890-1 = 61. l-4n. 9-10 I4b-I6e.

17b 1R. 23a and 19u

p. *92 - 62. 2-3a. Foe the other

quoted linen d. Divi-p. 62.

3b ff.

P 911 » 12. 44.

5. Kityicita of SrxUtta Upudhvay*.
lot S8a = SO. hr. 66 69.

fol 59a ftwice) - 51. 23b and 13b-

I4a

6. Adlo-nimoya of MJdhavflcirya.

p. 62—refm to thap. 101. (But

in Drvi-p.. chap. 101 Tila-

dana in ordained in the month
of Migha).

p. 337 = 24. H-15.

pp. 340-1 - 24. 2-6.

pp 349-350 = 74. 11-16 and 18-IOa.

7. .4fa4ma-p4ri)ite of Maduupu'a.
p 122 = 97. 8b and 11a.

Ofii-f.

p. an 51. 13b I!-,

p. 526 59. 17.

8. Rurpwaai-a-itrrta i*l suUpu)i.

p. 2 --- 23. lb.

p. H 22. 7a.

p in 22. 6.

p.19 -- 21. 10a b

I
The verse sAmlamia mmejei.vi

'

is not found. I

PP 20-21 21. 9b Ifib.

P 22 - 23 2 and 9 10

(The line ' purvayadba-yulivta

myani M not feaind
I

p 27 61. I3-I4a.

9 f’rdya'Wrra.rntka ot Stilapuni.

p. 276 97. 5.

10. Tijha-rtniOmani of VSia-palitni.ja.

p. 246 - 54. 15b 16a.

11. Vajiatnyatauuwdi «i Covinda-

nanda.

p. 31 (the Vera ganr* larayet

pO*>r‘> ^ 61. 8.

p. 57 78. 6

p. 66 = 78. 6.

P 2C6 24. 22-23.

TO- 2(6 6 - 24. 13.

p. 2C6 - 24. 16.

p. 207 = 24
. 7a

pp. 207-8 ^ 24. V6
W».

208-9 24, 14-15.

p . 209 = 24. 17a-b.

pp. 210211 - 24. 17C-20

p 215 24. MM1.

I The oilier quwalion ' tt|limf*a-

praWSe tu’ Is not found.
I

p. 217 24. 15a.

p 245 = 24. lib.

IThc verse* ' sarpirintyiup yam
dattani

' and ‘ iatam indu-

kyayc danam ‘ are noi

found.
|

p. 250 = 59. 3b 4a.

I The ver* ‘ityotf kathiti rijan'

** nr* found. I

p. 339 - 59. 13b- 14a.

PP- 348-9 = 59. I*

P 351 = 59. 16b.

PP 359J60 59. 16-17.

p. 366 — Cl. 21. 13.

P 373 - 59. 19. 20a and 21a.
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Dfti-P.

p. 523 - 61, 13-Ha

p. M2 - 61. 22b 23a.

I
Tile verte ' mande vitke pura-.i

\-S|M
' is not round.

|

12. of (kivindj

nandfl.

p. 276 = 59. 16 17.

p. 2*7 = 69. 16b

13. Oina^ivi KoumuJi cf Govinda

luiidn.

p 94 " «W. 7b-Ra and 6b-7a.

(The ver** • vr>a rva ' and mam
vrtam’ arc not found. I

U Diuta-puji-tath* of Raghunandana.

p 1 = 22, 7* and 23b.

p 12 = 21, 13 ; 2 and 9-10.

p 17 = 123. 5
p. 21 = 123. 13a. 14. 15a. 13b

and 12.

pp. 25-29- Cl. 50. 88 B.

p. 31 - 21. 10a-b and 9b- c.

(The line 'autamySm ball

danena
1

ii ml found.
I

p 36 ^ 21. 9c
; 59. 21a

p. 37 - 59. 19-B*.

p. 38 23. 2 ajid 9-10 ; 54, 15b
16a.

15 Sm/ti-lallva of Ragbunandana,
Vol 1.

p. 22 = 54. 15b- 16a.

p 35 - 61, 10

p. 66 = 22. 7a and 23b.

p 67 - 22, 6.

PP- 72-73 ,= 21. 12-13.

p 82 fdiirgabbakti-iaranpiii-icpya

mahJmvadhnciia devfpurfi-

pens >
= 21, 9b-10b.

p. 85 = 59. 19 20i and 20b.

|
The line

1
purvitfidhi-yutlHam-

y9qt' is no! found
|

p. 93 - 23. 2a and 9- 10.

p. 118-= 59. ia»-17.

p 140 = 24. 13 14a. 17b and 14b-

17a.

p. 142 - 24, 7a.

p 143 24. 6.

p. 150 = 24. 7 and »>.

p. 257 = 59. 16b- 17.

p. 40) = 51. 23b.

p. 844 = 59. 18.

D/I’i-P.

lot. 11.

p. 5 |— kimadhenu-naiyata-

luliukiilpatani-kilyadnUmaol

l-^madii •vacaspat i
•miiia-dhtta

-

deviporinatp) = 24, 7-12.

p. 6 •= 24. 1.

pp 59 6) = 54, 15b-16a.

p 60 = 50. iv, 66 67.

p. 93 - 78. 6-

p. 3-13 t . . .

.

navyavardhSunana

prubhftayal)) - 59, 27b.

511 = 54. 15b- 16a.

I
The wcotvd e*tra<t ’ bhaktyi

piMapradipudyaih ' (quoted

with the words ' pOjl-ratni-

larr devipurSuttm ) Is not

found.
|

p 586 = 54. 15b-16a.

16. Mityoiara praifipo of Nara-arpha

Vfijapcyin.

p 21—Cf 32. 42-43
;
or 51. 4-6

p. 172-refcr* to D« i-p. 50. iv. S2.

p 172 - 50 iv, Mb.
p. 172—refers to 50, iv. 78 and SO

p 173 refer! u> 50. iv. 78.

p 570 “ 34. 9 and lOb-ll.

p 611—Cf. 51, I3bl4a.

p 640 re 123. 8-9a. 10b. 1213a,

14a. 16b. 13b and 17.

pp. 640 1 -Cf. 123. 11 I.

p 641 .= 51. 14a.

p. 641—refers to 123, 18-20.

p. Ml = 51. 10> and I3b-14a.

17. Vul^pir4>ita (Vol I) of

Anamabhaitn.

PP 588 592 - 54. 15b-16a and

16b-21.

I
The Iceig eatract on ’laksa-

lioma ‘ is not found

)

18. AoJurira of Cadidhara,

p. 84 = 61. 10.

p 104 = 22. 4b- 6a.

IThe line ’ *ubhi*y5rtharji utha

'

is not found.
I

p. Ill = 21. IX

pp. 114 5 = 22. 23b 24.

|The first extract ’mUsi difvayuje

vira ’ etc. is rot found. |

p. 203 = 96. 22.

p. 462 = 59. 17.
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Dtl’i-p.

p. 466 - 59. 18

p. 579 24. an
p. 580 - 24. 17n t»

19
. HmibkaHii-Ji,., ol OjixllaUuua.

p. 2U> 51. 2 <1-25 and 15 16c.

D*ii-p.

p. '« -• 51. II.

p. 916 - 61. 12
lip. VJHi-7 - 118. 14b 15a

rn« first extraa dtv.ir.5 naiva

•aiprilyi ' rtf. i< no! lomid.
|

ix 1355 1I& 13b Ife

APPENDIX II.

The quotations made front the Drv-p’ in the lolkming wort- air rux (mind

in thr prc«M Dn'ip.

1. KtUmcrta. pp. 470. 191

2. Apflrarka'i com. on the I'lijiiui ai'lin .smili. pp. 10- i I Cdcvipurana-yoga-

yajnavalkyayut) ....), 372 ion niva-dinai. 386 Ion tonal. 570 iduwn lines

on the dewrijgion o< the image ol the Sun probably to be worshipped during

Graha-yallla).

3. Sotrf>-arlfco-»o»o (ol Sri<fiatal. p. 150 -from Adilya- p. ?).

4. Ca.'wvaio-nntiv**, VoL I. pp. 61. 63. 78 82. 88. 156. 216-7 Ion

rnnyuhjaya-puia viiShi). 518, 568. 668 (on atraya dana >
i . 673 4 ion pralUraya

tonal. Sta. 963. 10(0. 1(04. 1007-14 (149 line* on dviri-bandha vidhU. 1044-47 (on

trima-romn).
Vol. II, Part i, pp 525-6 (on Kunda-catunhi-viata), 906 ion a»va puja during

the worship o( Deri). 955.

Vol. II. Part ii. pp. 728-730 (mi Sankranti-vtata). 964-9 (on bhfgu-paUna).

Vol. HI, Part i. pp. 7C6. 707. 727 8.

Vol. Ht Part ii, pp. 285-6, 615. 631, 03, 639. 677 8, 851. 8789 lkjmani.-v-t«iHia

nak»ira-vUese devaii-vtfcfca-pQjn ) , 912 (on I ndra-dhva>o«hr4ya )

.

5. Duittn*\+-vivika. pp. 1. 4. 7. 8. 11. 13. 16, 17. 18. 25.

6. l’r<tV«dAti'it>e*a (o( ftulapiiu, Damn University M» No. 1578c), (ol 3a

7. DolayalTi-riveka (ol fiilUpini. Dacca Univcnily M* No. 177c). (ol 4j.

8. Tilkiinrka (ol SulopfeJ, Dacca Univcnily M, No. 4COd>. (oL 9a.

9. TVfAa-rtnrdmani. pp 10, 11. 217-250 (gangSyap vrata-phalaip).

10. V'oryjkriyd-torimdi. pp. 9. 10. »31 (on Caturtbi-krtya .
only (he Iasi

verse ia (cund in ihe Dnip). 61, 170. 212. 249. 346. 367. 371 ( kalpaiarti-likhita

devipuraoe '), 374-5. 376. 377, 393. 447. 369-370. 370.

11. 5rAtfAalriyt.bKnui.fl. pp. 263-9. 28(. 292. 356.

12. DinatHyi-taumudi. pp 26. 160.

13. NUyoeira paddhali (ol Vidyakara Vajapeyin. ASS edl. pp. 5CO-510.

14. Dwtapuja loltva (ol Raghunandanai. pp. 3. 28. 29. 57-38, 43. 44.

15. S’tpi-laUrm. Vol I. pp 25. 65. 72, 75. 76. 77 C kalpatara-dhru-drvl-

purine'). 96. 89. », 102 (‘ pOjSratn&kar* devipuiioan. ‘>. 127. 130. 132. 145. 154.

299, 319. 324-S. 399, *01. 410-1, 431, 490. 535. 607. 663. 666 (‘kalpaUna devi-

puraoam'l. 668. 689 T dinaratnikarr devipurSnaip '). 800 815. 827 I'pnLMhA-
kaada-kalpatarau devipuranam ’ kr.ya cintAmaoaii flevipjrinam 'i. 828 Ckima-
rupiya-rabor.dhe aniti agarr dcvipurSuajp ’), 852. 800; Vol. II. pp. 20. 66. 153.

299, 320. 372, 414 C kalpatarau devlpurfioaqt ’). 417. 419. 437, 504 (kalpatarau
drvlpui&nirp ’), 614. 614-S (' kaii»taiau devipuranam ), 615, 617. 651 <‘pu)4-

rain&kaie devipurfinaip ’>.

16. iVilyacauypradipa. pp, 147, 290.

17. Kilncis. pp. 8. 80. 88. 1(0, 116. 112. 112-3. 157, 230-1. 284. 479. 592.

18. Vidhoi'O-patiiata (Vol. 1), pp. 588-592 (a lung attract on lokwhoma).

19. HaiibhakiiiHisa. pp. 1178 1179, 1180.



ON VALID TESTS OF LINGUISTIC HYPOTHESES

By

D. D. KOSAMBI. Poona

li i* known that in any connected piece ol writing T' language stream "|

tl)e number o< word* used twice is fat less than that used only once. The
number occurting three times is still less, and the drop continues rapidly.

The Harvard philologist George Kingsley ZIPS’ has proposed a " law" for this,

the number of words used n times being, according to him. propoit>onal to
"* u. 24 : 2, 40 44 j , The main purpose of this note is to raise serious

objections to this inverse square "law" These objections are statistical.

I maintain Uiat no such law, whatever the expedient, will do for the data

so far given because the fit is not sufficiently good even when the best ex-

ponent is taken by calculations on the logarithmic scale (i, 25-26
;
2, 43 :

5. 63>. To put this in non technical language : to every head, there will be

one cube shaped wooden box that fits best, but in general, a rubber cap or a

felt hat of the right sia- will fit better, ami the latter is more likely to indicate

a contour of the skull.

1. As my attention was first called to the problem by the Old-Kanarese

word counts of Mr. M. G. Vcnkatcaiva (working under the direction of

Mr. C. R. Rankskan). I shall illustrate the accepted statistical method by

an application to his data. K. V, P denote three works in Halagannada.

entitled the Kanrajamorta, Votldthodkant. and Pamptictakam respectively.

For purposes of testing it will be necessary to group together the small fre-

quencies at the ends, and sufficient to present the counts as follows :

TABLE l

Obstrvtd Expttttd

Fr. K V p Touta K V P

1. .1241 2990 1087 7318 3220-6 30413 10501

2. 270 m 62 613 278-6 2631 91-3

3. 62 71 19 152 669 632 219

4. 40 45 14 99 436 411 14-3

s. 29 22 7 58 25-5 2*1 8-4

at 39 47 18 104 458 432 150

Total 3681 3476 1207 M64 36810 34763 1207-0

The expected numbers are calculated on the assumption that the

Ihire works are uniform in the structure of their language stream,
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whence it follows that ilie lalio of the figure in each 'expected
-

cell to the

total at the foot of it* column mutt lx- Hu same a-. the cuireqxtiding ratio

o( tin- marginal totals Tltr numbers «> obtained are rounded off to the fitvt

decimal, taking due care to preserve tlvc tools each way As >l is clear that

the expected and lixtetved totals will never coincide in practice. sonx method

of calculating the magnitude ol the discrepancy and of judging its seri<«isni-.v

is necessary This, for the case in hand, is Kail Pearson's test, y being

the sum obtained by squaring the- difference between each expectation and

observation, and dividing the square by the cxixcted number This sum i*

here about 22-25. and inasmuch as ten of the given eighteen entire- could

have been made 3t will witheut disturbing the totals, we enter tlx- tables of

*” (l<> be found in any standard text on statistics, such as R. A. Pisiikxs

Slalutieai Methods for Research Woikfsl with 10 degrees of Irredom It is

then found that the probability of exceeding this value of Iks between

01 and 02. That ». we should, on thr hypothesis <d uniformity between tlx

three works, expect to obtain such a result not oftenei than oner in fifty timc<

but not to rarely as only once in a hundred trials. This is hardly in favour

of the hypothesis, though the
-

level of significance
-

is to some extent a mattei

of individual choice, just as the fit of a hat would depend uixxi the wearer

If P were smaller than -05, as it is here, the statistician would take tlx hypo-

thesis as contradicted, following the standard practice of his trade.

Thi* test is surely more exact than anything suggested by Zip* (5 > or

his critics (4), judging from the reference material to which I have access

here. If the same test be applied to the data for the S and the V. it wiU be

found that the two works are compatible. P being not less than about 02.
which is not at all serious That is. the Kavirajamdtta and the Vodtjard-

tlhane follow aboil the same frequency laws, but the Panrpditxtakam is deci-

dedly of a different nature. Tlx main cause of the discrepancy Iks in words

of frequency two. of which the V has too many and the P far too few

2. Applying this *• teu to Zipt's data, we reach the following conclu-

sions : Taking together his number, for Chinese and Pteutian Latin with

Eldridce's for American newspaper English (I, 23: 2. 26-28). the value of

X‘ l* enormous and virtually excludes the very notion of uniformity. O!
the three. Peiping Chines* and Plautian Latin are closest together, as would
be expected from the fact that Euiridce did not count numerals and proper

noun* (2. 25). We note in passing that the totals as givai by Zn-r need

two corrections, that for Qtirxse being 3342 instead of hi* 3332. and for

Eldridge's English. 6001 in place of 6002. Testing the two language, counted

by Zipf. however we find *’ aboit 408, which for 17 degrees of freedom
give* a probability of 001. alrrvw exactly, about one chance in a thousand

that the two languages follow the same frequency law. the discrepancy arising

mainly in frequencies 5 and 15.

Finally, the sane test applies to any proposed law of frequency, in parti-

cular to the inverse square law For sufficiently extended counts, the ex-

pected number of word* occurring n times would be given by 6N/<»n)'
t or
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•6079N7n*. where N is the total number of distinct words counted The
square of each dixrcpancy is again divided by the expected number

:
the

ratios are added together for the value of ,
5

. It will be found that of all the
six sets of counts cited here, the 'law

1

applies best to Chinese. It is again
fitmsary to group together the smaller frequencies at the end (in testing

by x- 4he «x|XKlcd frequency should not in any cell fall much below ten)
and for 17 degrees of freedom. 1 obtain a value of 2M7 whereas the
value (or P -05 is 27-567. The liL then, r* hardly satisfactory

; the best that
can be said about the pro|**ed law is that the data for Chinese does not
contradict it so decisively as that for the remaining languages.

3. To apply these simple tests, little knowledge of statistical theory,
none of pure mathematics, is required. Tl>e labour involved is (rifling when
it is considered that final conclusions are to Ik drawn from data far more
laboriously compiled and that their validity is to be tested. 1 1 is surprising,

therefore, to note that nowhere m the work of Zrn, nor in the criticisms of

Joos Id) nor the arguments advanced by an able mathematician like Stonk
<5, 60 61 , 63-64) ra there any idea of testing goodness of fit or significance.

As Ihe U S. A are fortunate in possessing many statisticians of eminences, I

shall offer a few suggestions here, and leave it to the philologist* to work
them out. if they sec fit to do so.

None of the invcnc exponent laws lit at all well, though each exponent
may be said to characterize the sample from which it was calculated just as
the best fitting cubical box would characterize a skull. For Kaeding's data

(2, 23). the three counts given by ZlP»’. as wdl as the three ul Kanarcse with

which I illustrated the ,= test, a type B series derived Irom the Poisson distri-

bution or one of Ncymans " contagious “ distributions (6) would be found,

to fit far better. But the same scries would not do for all the samples any
belter than the same box or hat for all heads

;
the statistics would be of a

descriptive 'type. lacking the attractive il fictitious Newtonian simplicity of the

inverse square law. supplemented by an appeal to Sc ire. hunger, IlEISENBEPC.

DiR.sc (5, 61). Another interesting possibility, il a Poissonian or type B series

is found to fit well, would be of estimating the passive vocabulary of the

•zrram. words not used at all, by extrapolation
;
the “ maximum-likelihood ”

formulae for estimating the words of zero frequency from a supposed Poisson

distribution can be worked out very easily, but are not given here inasmuch
as the said distribution, which is virtually a random distribution, docs not fit.

A far more serious matter is that of properly randomised sampling.

Zipf and his followers wish to characterize an entire language, sometimes all

languages, by means <>( their counts. But the total number o! words in the

respective language streams is always enormous in comparison with tbc num-
ber that can be counted (with obvious exceptions like Anglo-Saxon or

Sumerian); therefore every precaution has to be taken to avoid bias. This,

again, is a matter to which the statisticians haw devoted a good deal of time :

standard methods of randomisation exist which might very well be considered

Mom the work of counting is begun. It is to be noted that ZlPF S seafaring
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poinl (I, 24) disappear with increased size ol Hie sample, as well at in ou:
teals of significance.

Finally, it mu-4 be slated that statistics is not jusl a laborn.u rnetlmd

ol cont indictmg the pleasing conclusions obtained by the common sense ol

llie pliikrfoRist. For example, analysis ol vaiiance may be apphr-d to the

combined data lor thirteen languages 13, 61. 65 1 using tlic percentages given

by ZtrK The conclusions are that the languages are remarkably uniloem,

that tlscrc tt no difference between the classic and the modem languages, that

there is a tremendous difference between the consonants idkgpb on p. 61

and the run It on 65, whether they be taken in these two bl-xks or separately.

For any two entries in Ziff's table, the difference ol 3-36 per cent is to be

taken as significant at the 5 % level ; lor the means between two language,

this should be divided by V10. lor two consonants, by Vl3. A caution is

necessary n that the use of percentages can be objectionable : il all the pri •

centages were taken, every language would base the same total 100. But il the

use be allowed in the present ca«e. the information which 1 give and which

does not contradict ZiPF is partially summarised in the following table :

TABLE II

Analysis of Vmiaiuc

Source d. t ion-squares mean sq. ratio

Unguagen 12 15-424060 1-216338 110967)-'

blocks t-b vs. m-r l 78-736*62 — 5575*

"

Conaoeants witfun
a block 8 376 2701*7 47-033773 33-JOI6*"

tang. X bicks 12 25192508 2099376 1 4866*

rttidual 96 135-574283 1412232 (» d. U»8.i7l

Total 129 631 197®) •1-893007 3-4647

Here the blocks are the two sets of consonants. It h> seen that the langu-

ages behave differently in the two sets, but this has not the enormous signi-

ficance ol the difference between consonants.

RiratNCis :

1. George KtNCsaxr Zllf : Sr/rrterf Studies o) Ike Punches «j Siltlne he
qutney in Language (1932).

2 . George Kingsley Zin : The Psychobiology el Lar.Sua ( , (1936).

3- George KlNCSUY 7.irf : H<rta<4 Sluditi In C7a»ir«I Philology XL. 1929,

pp 195.

4. Martin Joo* : Language. XII, 1936. 196-210.

y G. K. Ziff :
Language XIII. 1937. 63-70.

6. Jerzy Neyman : A/inais el Malhemeiical Slotalies X. 1939 3557.



THE NOSE-RING IN THE OLD TESTAMENT

By

R. T. S. MILLAR, Bombay.

H" 1939 1 publiihfd a paper on the * Antiquity of Ibe Hindu No*e-omarocnt "

in the Arntah of ihc Bhandarkar Intitule (Vol. XIX, pp. 313 331) in which 1 tried
to prove that thin ornament is a foreign importation into Indian culture. 1 further
traced the history of this cmirooit in Indian sources from A.D. 1000 coward* but
w“ to trace any references to it in Indian sources pr»r to A.D. 10)0. In
vie* of these finding. I was curious to investigate the history’ of this ornament
prior to A.l>. 1000 in any source other than Indian and accordingly carried on a
ntrmry perusal of thr Bible. To my great surprise I found in the Bible some
reference* to the rese-jewels. in this connection I had a diroiejon with my friend
Prof. D. D. Kosamsi, who advised me to consult icmr scholar, competent to study
all the references to the nose-ring in the Bible and to prepare a critical note on
them for publication in the /Vcw Wn. Antiquary. As a result of Prof. Kosamiu's
inouiry through Prof. John MACUAN of the Wilson Cotlege Bombay. I was fortu-
nately introduced to Prof. R. T. S. MilLA* of the same College who kindly agreed
to my request and priporid the folkiwing interesting note on the ” Nose-ring in
the Od Testament I take this opportunity of ULinking all the* friends lor their
willing co-operation in pursuing my inquiry about the antiquity of the Nose orna-
ment prior to A.R lOttt Prof. Miua» thinks that thr custom of wearing the nrwe-
rmg might have come to the Hebrews from the ancestors they had in common with
other Semitic people*- P. K. GCDC.J

The following docs not attempt to be more than a note on the use of
the Hebrew word nttem in the Old Testament oe Hebrew Bible. The signi-
ficance of this Ib that it indicates that wee- rings were in me among the
people of the Hebrews several centuries before Christ.

The word nnem means an ornament in the shape of a ring, and this

seems always to have been made of gold. The dictionary gives two mean-
ings :

“ nose-ring ” and " ear ring ", bccauie in some places where it is used
it is obviously attached to the mwc. and in others it is certainly an ornament
for the ears.

There are eleven passages in the Old TeUament where the word is u*d :

Cennis 24, verres 22. 30, 47.

Genrcis 35, verse 4 .

Eiod.is 32. verses 2. 3.

Eiodu. 35, vmc 22.

Judge* 8, verses 24, 25, 26.

Isaiah 3. ver* 21.

Erekid 16. verse 12.

Hosea 2, verse 13.

Job 42. verse 11.

Proverbs II. verse 22.

Proverbs 25, verse 12.
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In Ivro of the above passage. there is a direct reference to cars T1w
fust is Genesis 35, 4. The Hebrew is as follows :

wvih hann'zamln '
slier b'oznthem

:

which is translated in the Authorised Vcriion o( the Bible as

" all their earring which were in their ears.''

The Revised Version trans^tes

:

“ the rings which were in their ear? ;

"

and Professor Moffatt. in .4 A'ew Translation of tkr 8t )>U. as

“ their amulets of ear-rings."

The other is Exodus 32. 2. 3.

“ wayyomer '• Ifhem ah’ron par*qu nizmf hazzihSbh ‘•sher

b*'ozr^ nShekhem b'nekhem abh'nOchekhem "

" And Aaron said unto them
" Break off the golden earrings, which are in the ears of

your wives, of your sons, and of your daughters." (A. V.>
" Break off the golden rings" (R V.J

Moffatt also translates tamnts.

As the word ntitm (plural n*x4mim) m these passages undoubtedly

means an earring, the earlier translators seem to have attempted to rc3d this

meaning into the word in all cases where that was at all possible. The
Scptuagint (the Greek version of the Okl Testament) translate*, in all ca-*s
by motion, an earring. The Vulgate follows suit with inoures, but finds

difficulty in two passages, where it uses other These will be dealt
with later. The AuthorBed Version (English. 1611) followed (he Vulgate,
translating by eentn[ except in these two cases. The Revised Ver.ion
( English. 1884) alters to nose-ring in a number of passage, and vrms to
give the correct rendering in mo* cases. This, with Moffat’s Translation,
may be treated as the last word on the abject as far as translation b
concerned.

Besides the passage dealt with above, there are several of the passages
in question where there seems to be little doubt that earrings are referred to.

These are :

Judges 8. 24

uthmu-II Ish nezetr sh-1116 kl-nixme aihibh lahem Id yishm*’EDm hem
"give me every man the earrings of his prey (for they had golden ear-

rings, because they were Ishmadites)’’ (A. V.)

The R. V. and Moffatt also translate earrings.

Job 42. 11

" wayitt-nfl 16 ish nezem zdhibh eftidh
"

’’every man gave him .... an earring of gold " (A. V.)
"every man gave him. .. .a ring of gold " (R. V.)
“ a pold ring" (Moffatt)
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The chief reason for the assumption that earring is the correct translation

in there pawages is that the rings seem to be for wearing by men. and all

the evidence shows that nose-rings were only worn by women.

Three of the passages just dealt with (Genesis 35. 4. Exodus. 32. 2, 3.

and Judge 8. 24) have an interest of their own as indicating that the tings

described were associated with heathen practices or heathen peoples. In the

first passage Jacob’s household is purified by putting away strange gods and

divesting themselves of their earrings. In the second passage earrings are

melted down to make the golden calf which the Israelites worshipped sin-

fully in the wilderness. In rite third passage, earrings are taken from the

defeated Ishmaclites. It was considered natural that they abould have golden

earrings, because they traded for gold and silver, which they brought from

Egypt and Arabia. Pliny (Afaf&raf History xi. 50) refers to the wearing

of earrings by men of the East There is said to be no such custom among
the Bedawin (the descendants of the Ishmadites) today. The earrings seem

to have been regarded as amulets. (See Mofpatt's translation and Peake’s

Commentary on the Bible.)

There are three passages where the meaning of the word might be cither
“ earring " or “ nosering ”. There are :

Exodus 35. 22

"wayyabhofl hi’*nadrim al-hanrashim k6l n'dhibh

lebh hfhJiiu bab wanezem Wtabba’ alh w*khGrr&t kolk'li z&h&bh

*' And they came, both men and women, as many as were willing hearted,

and brought bracelets, and earrings and rings, and tablets all jewels of

gold.” <A. V.)

“ brooches and earrings and signet-rings and armlets, all jewels

of gold " (R. V., which in the margin gives the alternative reading nose-

rings for wings).

Moffatt translates earrings.

In this passage there « another word hah. here translated bracelets or

brooches, which means usually a hook or ring put into the nose of animals

such as the camel, and which may here mean nose rings. It does not “«m
to be used for a human ornament elsewhere.

Proverbs 25. 12

" nezem zSMbh yab*ll-khathem mokhiab tekh&m al-Ozen Bhdma’ath
’’

“ As an earring of p>ld, and an ornament of fine gold, so is a wire

reprover upon an obedient ear." (A. V.)

The Revised Version is the same, but gives the marginal alternative

noserag.

“ A golden earring, a necklace of rare gold, an apt word is like that."

(Moffatt)
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Here the content seem to provide a case for taking the meaning a*

tarring, though nosering. as in the last passage, has the support ol the Re-

vised Version margin.

Hoeca 2. 13

•' dphaqadhti 'aleha eth-ymfc habb-alim -sher taqtfr 14hem ivatta-

>dh r.izmSh w-helyAtMh"

“ And I will visit upon her the days ol Baalim, wherein she burned

incense to them, and she decked her sell with her earrings and her

jewels" (A. V.)

The Revised Version again has nose-rings as an alternative reading in

the margin

“ decking herself with rings and jewels" (MQrpATT)

In this last passage there is again a inference to heathen practices.

Piflwlar religious ideas requited certain ornaments for holy days (compare

the Koran, Sura 20 verse 61 : cm the day of ornament fie. the feast day)

be your meeting). There das nc* seem to be any evidence that nose-rings

were regarded as amulets, but they may have been worn with other ornaments

on holy days.

There remain four passages where the word ntiem undoubtedly means

nose-ring;. In each of these the word is used along with the Hebrew word
’aph. which means nose. They are :

Genesis 24, 47, Promt* 11. 22. Isaiah 3. 21. Ezekiel 16. 12. Genesis 24. 47.

" wa’Ssim harncicm a!-'app5h
"

"I jwt the ear-ring upon her face" <A.V.)
“ the ring on her nose" (R. V. and Moffatt).
"suspend! inaure$ ad omamendam faciem eius" (Vulgate)

"kai pericthcka aute ta erexia" (Scptuagim)

Here the Septuagint. the Vulgate and tin; Authorised Version all continue

to translate earring. They get out of the difficulty created by the presence

of the word 'epk. by translating it lace, which is posable in some contexts.

But it is unlikely here, and in any case could hardly stand for tar

Ezekiel 16. 12

"wa’cttSn n«em nl-appcfch wa'*ghllim al-oznfiyikh"
"

I put a jewel on thy forehead, and earrings in thine ears" (A. V.)

which also has nose a* a marginal alternative for lorehtad).
“

1 put a ring upon thy now. and earrings in thine ears" (R. V.)
Moffatt is similar.

"et dedi inaurem super <* tuum” (Vulgate)

The prophet is here describing the beauty that God has bestowed on
Jerusalem, who is depicted as a falte woman who has made evil use of the
beauty and ornaments that hare been given her. There is no doubt at aU
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that a nrae-ring a the ornament referred to Another word ' •ghilim h used

lor earring*.

Isaiah 3. 21

" luitabbSoth wnizmc ha’Sph
*"

(The wor<i preceding this is haU'hishim. which means charms or corn-

Ids and is translated by the Authorised Version as aaninti).

“The rings, and nose jewels'" (A. V. and R V.)

*’ signet-rings and nose-rings (Moffatt)
' et annulos et gemmas in (route pendente* *' (Vulgate

I

Here the Vulgate departs from its use o( the word inauies. and trans-

lates by the nondescript word gernmes It uses inauics to translate bail"-

h<hhim in the preceding verse. This is part oI a catalogue of the ornaments

worn by the proud women of Jerusalem, who Isaiah says will lie made depi-

late for their pride and luxury.

Proverbs 11. 22

“ nciem rahabh b*’aph Jj'xir ishshah yiipha »~$Srath i&'&rn
"

•’ As a jewel of gold in a swine’s snout so i* a fair woman which is

without discretion." ( A. V and R V
)

The Revised Version gives ring in the margin as an alternative for

jewel.

"a golden ring in the snout of a sow .
."(Moffatt)

"circulus aureus in naribus suis" (Vulgate)

“ enotion en rinl hues ” (Septuagir.t)

Here the word is used humorously in a simile, but it must mean a now-

ring such as ladies wear, as it is in a nose, albeit a pig'* nop-. Moffatt

makes this dear by translating by the word sou The Vulgate uses yet an-

other word circulus. but the Septuagint sticks to enoiion

Tl>e passage in Genesis 24 tells us something more about the ring in

question. In verse 22 it is described as

*’ nezem zAhAbh beqa* mishqak)
" " a golden caning o( hall-a-shekel weight

"

(A. V.) "a golden ring" (R. V.) "a golden nose-ring weighing a quarter

o( an ounce" (Moffatt). This ring wa9 taken by Abraham’s servant Eliezer

to put on the nose of Rebecca, who was to become the wife of Isaac. Abra-

ham’s son.

The passages in which the word n/iem undoubtedly means nose-ring

do not all show a very favourable attitude to such ornaments This, and the

places at which we find the word used, seem to indicate that the noee-ring

was a foreign importation, or at any rate regarded as such from the (act that

it was used by the heathen tribes with whom the Israelites wen* surrounded.

Isaiah regards the use of nose-rings and other ornaments as symbolic of the

pride of the women of Jerusalem, who arc to be punished for that very fault

and all their finery taken away. This prophecy was probably written about
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735 bc. and Isaiah was priXesting ugainst the stale of aflans and in parti-

cular the luxury of Jerusalem at the beginning of the reign nf Ahaz king of

Judah. Tlic prophecy of Etckicl is later, probably at the time nf the exile

about 5% nc Here the ncee-ringa. with the crown and the eartings, ate

symbolical of the btesings which God has showered on Jerusalem. But Jeru-

salem hat! abused these bounties (vetscs 15 to 191 and they haw been a >n.ue

to her
;
and as a punithment she will be carried away captive into Assyria.

The section of Genesis from which the fust pass'ige (Genesis 22) comes

belongs to the so-called Jahwehistie narrative, the date of whose compilation

must have been about 850 B.c The reference to nose rings must belong to

this original writing of the story, or an even earlier tradition and not to the

later period when the different parts of which the Pentateuch rs made up

were put together. It is thus earlier than the other passages just referred to

and it is obvious that the giving of the nosc-rmg as a token is accepted as

the natural thing. The story purports to belong to prc-lsraelitish times, when
the patriarchs were wttling in Canaan and had not yet abandoned their noma-
dic existence- Thar way of life may be S3id therefore to have been akin to

that of the Bcdawin. with whom they recognised their kinship in the story

of the half-brothers Isaac and Ishmael. It is not surprising therefore to find

that the Bcdawin have kept the cuttom of using nose-rings to the present day
“ The ccnantenLs (of the Bcdawin) are bracelets, collars, ear and nine-rings

of gold, silver or silver-gilt." (Biuton, Pi/grinurgr to Mecco. page 376.)

The supposition is that as the Israelites became a settled people and their

nobility grew more luxurious, the wearing of jewels was more and more con-

fined to the rich, and was frowned upon by the stricter sort of religious people.

It does not look as if the origin of the w-earing of the nosering is to bc
found among the Hebrews, hit the custom might well hast come to them
from the ancestors they had in common with other Semitic peoples.



THE DIPAKALIKA OF SULAPANI WITH SPECIAL

REFERENCE TO THE VYAVAHARA SECTION*

By

SURES CHANDRA DANERJI. Dacca.

Prol. Kant, rightly observes that next lo JiinQtavahana Sulapaiji is the

most authoritative Bengali writer on DharmaSstra. Kccrm investigations

into the mbandha literature of Bengal haw. to a great extent, shaken the

claim of Raghunandana to a ixxsition next only to JlmutavShana. Sfllapaoi

was a pkccttr worker in the lidd. He did the spade-work and made the field

sjnootlier and easier for Raghunandana. Raghunandana has drawn profusely

upon Sulapaci. Our admiration for the great " Smarts " naturally dwindles

away a good deal when we take into confederation many of $ulapa#i's texts

he incorporated in his works often without acknowledgment, and has thus

allowed hirodf to go perilously to the verge of plagiarism. It was certainly

the works of Sulapaiji covering an extensive field of the religious law of the

Hindus that inspired Raghunandana and supplied him with a model. This

is a very probable view and is supported by the abduce of earlier writings

exactly on the same line. Although the works of Raghunandana are of no

small intrinsic value yet the Smaria Bhattacarya must be said to haw built

a magnificent edifice of which the foundation was laid down by his worthy

predecessor.

Not cnly in importance but chronologically also SQlapagi comes altei

JimiiUvShana as a nibarxlhakiira in Bengal.

The IHpakalika is a commentary on the Vajfiavalkya Samhita It ap

pears to be one of the earliest works of Sulapfuii. if not the earliest Unlike

his other works which are ritualistic and have more or less an academic

interest only the Dipokaiika relates to practical secular laws. The Yajfta-

valkyaSaiphitii is divided into three sections— (1) Acflra (Religious and

moral observances), fii) Vyavaham (Civil Judicature), fiii) Prayatotta

(Penances). The second chapter of the Dipakalika contains the comments

on the legal section (Vyavahara-adhySya). Herein wc get an insight into

the actual legal system in vogue in ancient India, particularly in Bengal, and

can gather much material for a comparative study of the British Jurispru-

dence.

•For details about SOUpfini and his works see (1) Journal of the Asiatit

Swirly ol Bmtat. Vol. XI, 1915 ipp 31M06i. (2) Vretc kMo-nveta of SulapSai.

Ed. S. C BAKOUI </. H. Q . Dee- 1941). (3) Bkoralavmia P*u»a and Ma^ia.

1348 B.S.. !4) Sk Sakitya Petty* Paltiki, Ckt. 1911, (5) A voUimt of studies in

hutotety presented to P. V. KANE. (pp. 53 to 62).
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The Vapiavalkye-smrli lta> three areal commentarie* toiide* tin* Dipoka-

likti The Bcfobitfi ol Viwatapa.’ though and forcible In *tyle is.

rxcetking the Vyavnhira section. extremely voluminous ami ju-tly provokes

Vijruvnesvara In call it like/ a- while Vijflinc-'vara lnms4.ll i> ojvii to the

same chaiae- Mis Mitak'Ord. with its bewildering numhrr of quotation*. is

really a digest and tot a commentary It belies its name it is in (act npan

vrilcksata. In voluminousne** AimrAditya’* (or, Aparfokas i commentary*

known as the Aparirka beats even the Milak-ntd like which this is also a

digest. It lacks in lucidity, and the long extracts from tlie potanas indulged

in by the author make it very tedious tending Both Visvardpa and Apa-

rarka frequently introduce diKUsrmns based on tin* Pfirvamim4qi*s and the

Vedlnta etc. The commentaries on the Acua and PrflyasCitta sections are

typical of this. These arc max** where many are apt to low their way.

Sulapani s work is the briefest without sacrifice of lucidity. It i> free from

any recondite discussions and is written in a non technical language It i<

mtelligihle even to the ordinary student The vyavahiira section of the Bala

krida. in its brevity and clearness, seems to have inspired Sulap.ini. This

inference is supported by the fact that SulapSni mention* Vrgvaiupn oftencr

titan he does the other commentators- Sulapfuji has very ckarly and ably

given us an exposition of the then current legal system with a thorough grasp

of the sublet-matter. This stems to lend colour to the tradition that he was

a judge of LakunaoMOU of Bengal. The Vipakaliki is original and comes

directly to the text and docs rot, like other commentaries, especially the subtle

and encyclopaedic, though undoubtedly authoritative. Milakjara, create a

labyrinth by citations of views and counterviews. The Milaksard is a took

of reference. The Dipr.kaUkd is a lawyer’s hand book The relation of Sdla-

ponl to Vijnancivara is much the same as that of Kulluka to Medhatithi on

Manu Both SOlapajii and Kulluka aim at simplification and preparation

of ” made «»i« ".

The stupendous digests of Visvarupa. Vijftanc&vata and Aparirka could

not satisfy the needs of the general readers of Bengal. They were bored

with polemic discussions and hair splitting niceties. The DipakrJtkd came

just in linn and supplied tto longfelt need Sulaparji could not escape the

influence of Vijftanesvara It would have been surprising if ho could or if

he did. Bat he has never blindly followed the MittkgariUcara. and had
always an open mind and tlie courage and independence to differ where

difference was necessary. For example, ViJMncivara explains Purvavadi

(Y5j. II. 17. N. S. P.l as that person who asserts to have fust acquired and

1. Ed. T. Gaoapati Sfcmd : Trivandrum Sk. Series. 192?.

2. Cp. fW t.’ilf'RftsjdH —N. S. Pros Ed. of the YaiHoteikyaSeiitkiti

(p. I. I 31.

3. (i> N. S. Prem Ed.. Bombay 1926

<ii) Ed. Setlur. Madras
* Anand&irarca Sk. Series, Poona. I»t.
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mjoyed the disputed properly and not tlH- lirst complainant 1 Sulajiipi

rejects tliis and interprets PflrvavfidJ as the complainant' Tie word ysftfan
(under \’3j. II. 117. N. S. P.i also has been differently interpreted. 7 In-

stances of such difference* are many.

The Mtf. of this important work of Sulapani are not many. Besides
the one in the India Ollier, there are only three copies nf this book. They
belong resiKdively to

( 1 > Srtnfltha Siromaoi of Navadripa '

(2> University of Dacca."

(3* Govt. Sk. College. Calcutta "

<>\ a companion of the last two Mss. that were available at the time of

writing this paper it «rms that there were two recensions of the Dipakal\ka.

The shorter reemoon is represented by the Sanskrit College Ms. which
omits a number of versa and also a considerable portiem o! the commentary
as found in the Dacca University Ms. The Sanskrit College Ms. in places

copies verbatim from the Mildkuna. Such infringements cannot be expected
of a renowned scholar like SQbiuoi For these omsidc rattons the Dacca
University Ms seems to be the gmuire Mpokdika The other one is un-

dcubtcdly corrupt. For this corruption the scribe may possibly be responsi-

ble. Fie perhain was a follower of the MUakfora and could not get out of
its influence, and unconsciously incorjiorated the MUUna'S while copying
down thr IHpvkrJiha

Besides a faithful commentary the Dacca University Ms. also contains

a full list of verses of Yljftavalkya commented upon by $QlapOni. This list

must have been made according to the recension of Yfijflavalkya recognised

in Bengal Tie verse* in this list differ considerably from those given in the

N. S. Press Ed. which probably represents the South Indian recension of the-

YajAaralkyaSar/ihiM.

It is a remarkable circumstance that Sulapani does not even mention

Jimutavfihana or his works although his views on the IMyabhiga section

seem to agree substantially with those of JlmOtavAhana

Ai lias already been said the PipabcUka seems to be the earliest work

of Sulapapi, for. contrary to his usual practice, the authoi does not mention

5 Cp. •pTRPt HOT i-BWiilrgHiffc 5t wft H g-tS:

N. S. P. p. 129. I. 9.

6. Cp. wreiUlft*: 'tlfW’il mm:, * a 'PWJlfat: sft wren* gW, “ wrJl

nftwfc *'m <pt 3 wwnf: (Y3j. li. 23 b. n. s. p.> rflrfwt -faewra:.

7. Cp. Mit—wsftfedr ftfaf: ( i^valtya.Sen'h.ta. N. S. P—p. 2031.

Dip*,—snjftlwn jipira.

8. holier J o) Sk. A/m. hy Mint Vd. III.. Page KM, No. 1147.

9. No 602 10. No. II, 78.
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here any other book of himself. SQIapSai subsuiucntly elaborated certain

section* of this earlier work into such authoritative Ixxik* ;» Ihr fhtiddha-

vivtka, the Prdyaitilta viveke and the Sarpbmidha-vireka.

Many of the quotation* horn the Dharmaiftstras in the Dipakaltki

cannot be located because tbry arc not found either in the Vahgavflsl editurn

of the Oiutviritiosaiihili or the Sm/tbidm Samuccaya The absence of these

verses in the above editions is explainable by the suimise that there probably

existed different recensions of the works now entirely lost, and seems to prove

the antiquity of SOIap&Qi's works. Many of the verses of Katy&yana may

be located with the help of the excellent edition of the Katyaj<ma.im,U-

siroddh&ra.

The following works and authors ate mentioned in the Vyavaluira section

of the Dipahalikd

Katyflyana, Manu, Brhaspati, Narada, Vyasa, Ramiyana. Vasistha.

Samvarta, Gautama, Vr?ou, Pitimaha, Devala. Sarikha-Likhita. Brddhamanu.

(sometimes Brhanmanu) Ufanas, Marlci, Hariia.

Description of Manuscripts of THE DIpakauka.

Oda.Ua Sanskrit College Ms. No. 11. 78.

Size :
171" X 4'.

Folios : 1-73. Complete.

Characters : Bengali.

Lines : 8 liner to a page except the laa which contains 4.

Material : Brown Indian paper.

Beginning— tfrfftani RH: l ^ fWTJTpp etc.

End : VMkvrm<ii4 ^ II

Colophon
: jfo grjfan RiWjPJWPl dfeEWlfttafalWt WWmflWt

II

Pot-cokphOT : OtMivntm II Sc} II UrilH-Mia an: II tHiwn *«»

it«i: ii • ii tltanronmw u

Scribe : Ramacaraija (written on ltd. Ifa) in English).

Date : 14th September. 1824 a.d. ("»

Remarks : The Ms. abounds in slips of pen and marginal corrections.

It doe rot seem to be the genuine commentary of SulapAi)i because certain

portions of the Mitdkfara are copied verbatim in it. A considerable portion

of the commentary as fcsind in the other Ms. are omitted by it. Many
verses arc rot commented upon. This Ms. wcto to have been copied by

somebody (may be a teacher) for the Govt. Sanskrit College. Calcutta, be-

cause the following is written on foi. 1 a

Government Sanskrit College. Calcutta.

Written by Ramacarana. 14 Sept. 1824.
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Dacca University Ms. So. 602.

Size :
19*" X 4* ’.

Folios : 1-130. Complete.

Characters : Bengali.

Line : Six lines to a page on an average.

Material : Brown Country paper worn out at the edges, dampsoiled.

Beginning : '*/. aril HR: I Ml: etc.

Fnd : qrgitfitrlta 1 y<iwii ^ihi ; i*-:i-:i<: Rtf; <iph4 (?) sremeftfiT 1

Colophon
: tJgfeJlMlH'flra •-flKdSIwfttft’trci flRR=R2l4TflT 'frl*-

flWRf T<ft<i»V*nq: OTflR: II

Scribe and date—?

Remarks : Fairly correct with rare marginal corrections. Contains 3 lull

list ol vnws Ion the upper and lower margins) commented upon by SCdap&oi.



MISCELLANY

CANDLSVARA’S INDEBTEDNESS TO SRIDATfA

Mr. now Mahantahnp.idh y iya I !’• V MNh has divoted <>im H>' j.;*

363 51 of his II illary "/ D*t,ma-6ilrv. Vnl P li> Sr.iLirtj I itidliy.iva ami has said

on p. SO. Tlu Samnruf-w/ifia is mcminncd in Hit- A'.r v.i—r«w».ti U i pp Ini 17'*

!W> >•( Cavifc'vaia and in Subpi in'. Duit"twnirintu Sttdaiiu ntntr lr<-

mitnllv quoted in the .iiiiJ/ktAtiyakioiHimH i.l ('.nimUiiandi Ilian »ln>..| any
nllxT outhe 01 w.«k.’ lln- above J.Uciivnl nf Mr K\s Axs r*.i yiaila.ii ..i

e\h*u*tive lisi <i( ihr authors or work. quoting Stirialla. a. llte lailif i. a!-- quoted
by V3ca*»ti Miirn in Ins -TVcrtll Cmtam<mi.< and hy Kiiclinnamlam in his ^v.ial
7’a/ii'a-<. IIui we are cnmvrnrd in this paper only wiili CnndKvnta’s inrWu.rtnc-
<> ^idaiu, », both belonged in MiUlila ami as Hi. btler lkmri.hu. a -In-i time
bofelt the fnrnrt and must lave rompwd his mirk, hrtu.en 1275 and 1 (III vn

.

wlufc
1

ihr literary activities lil Capdrsvara ratrndrd (or a!.«ie 50 year. Irani 131 1

’

The Kilynialnihoia ol Caiajisv.-ira was idrtrd by ihn lair MM Kamaki Krishna
SMiUTltnmiA and published* jusf live years before ihr puhlioiiiti ol Mr hist .

Hiiloiy a! DkarmaMsIfo. Vol I. But ihough Mr. Kane las utilised in lus Ih-iury
lli« informal *»n aboat Cjaydrivaras quoting Ihr Somayopna/ipo lr..m Ihe index
(p 611) in ihr Kityorainaka’a. he hat mil traced the quotation. in the Deccan
Cnllrpe MS - ol Ihr fcirmrr. which he has otherwise fully tililiM'd in his doeripti.m.
of Sridatla I’padhyfty* Ik> 363-S) and Dfurmvara Bhojadcva <pp 27591. S.
»e propc-.- to Irare in Oils paper rhns.. quotation, from llm .Wavafirurfifn nod
Ihus c«iWish Caodesvara’s indebtedne* to Sridatta. whidi is an interesting phenu
tnrmm in the history of Dhjrmn'u-lia lileraliire in view ,if ihr fart llm biHli *n
daiU and Gsodeivara belonged lo ihr wmc part of the munlry and were mil
Kpurated by any appreciable interval of time

Thoupti the utdev to ihr Krtyaialnakny contains eirfu eniru. a«nin.l the
Samanfiiadif*, Mr. Kane h». Hated three in his remark, quoted utar and I

have succeeded in Undine run two more quoiaiior.'. from the 6\rmal ../.rnrf,fw m the
A>r iaiainitkara ipp. 211

.
5IOi. Sudan* has aim been qti.ecd care in Ihe Kitva

’alwikain ip. 66
1

hut the qiUXation r* from hi. work SemdA.0f-ay.7 q'. as staled
(herein. TheCrktuikaralaaktt^ of CandtSvara ha* ala. quoted I wifi* 1 pp. 1%.
203

1 SrirfaridAnica '. ,e. ScidMUi s work cm Ahmka, which nay be the CkW-gAA-
rriAv. said to he one of Sridata's woi.K' OC the irn quotations from ihe So-uivo.
f-q.fr/sr. 1 have .Ceniified all in the Dreian College MS. of the same. Before **.
cnbn* these lAmiilicalims. I with to make two Mioit remark.. One ol than is
that the first chapter of the Somavapraf./m is not called ‘ Samiyapirirchcda

' a-
«nted by Mr. Kan». but ' Samayapradipe peathanuh pancchfdah.'* The other is
tnar iht* <cri«i forth o< ih* cmnr. x>nv^Kat ir.di«inct or folio 7a of the D. C. MS
ol the Samovar*.*!,?* and appearing lo be * MitSimra*hhih *. i»

1
Jitimitrti»’:hil| '.

1. thibli«hed by the B o R. In-tiiute p.,«ia. 1S*>.
Z Hulo’y »l Dbormaioiiro. Vol I p. 36S.
3. Ihi! , p. 372.
«. B. I.. 1925.
5. No. 37) of 1875-76.

t>. Edited by MM. Kamalakri^rc S'lRinriKriiA, B. I.. 1928.
.. Vide p. dad. Huloiy el Dkvrmaiastra. Vul. I.

8. Vide folio 31*.
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•he whole extract, beginning \>-,ih ' yadi m ckadaiimupavasei ’ and .ruing with

• prapaftcitam JiumitradiWnh \ has been quoted by Raghunandatia in hi* Etodati-

lailttf' (pp. 45 16) with ihe word. • totha ra samayapradipe SrTdattopadhyayftb
’

and ' itynhuh added nisi before and aim lire extract respectively.

The first quotation tp. 233) (rum the S P. occurs in the Sidiawati(»a of the

K. R. and :s tn the effect that thr S. P.. after quinine the first only of the pce-

vMm.ly written verm, has said that bitter, pungent. four and sweet thine* arc

eaten in order This quotation is found «i folio 36a of the MS. of the S. P.

Tlie -etund nnd thud quotations Ipp. 400. 401) occur in the Kailikakjtya of

the K. K. and lire found on folios 9b and 17b respectively of the MS. nf die

former. The -erond i» the interpret*! irei of a text on the grains allowed in

hiiitya diet and the third is the trendon of the fact that thr word ' bakikiadii

ocoirrmg in a text on p. MW. Ian been read ns * nilyamati ' in the S. P.

and ' niitmndnn ' has bten interpreted as • iiotobinina ' in the name on the

authority ol Sankha. The fourth quotation p. 479) occurs in the P/wiamuiat;t>*

ol the K. H and is found on (olio 47* of the MS. of the S. P. It is to the effect

that the S. P. K of opinion that rake* fapitpn) arc to bo token by tlv Chnndngas
nnd Vijatanryas according to their GfhyasQtraa while vegetable* (ioka) by the

Ka(ha« and that twth cakes and vegetables nay be taken optionally by those whose
CftiyasQiraa contain no fpecihc prescription on the Mine. Tile filth and vxth

quotations (pp. 505, 510) occur in the AfdfAotr/vu of the K. R. and are found

on folios 16b and ISa respectively of the MS. nf thr S. P. The fifth quotation is

li> the eflcct that according to ll>r S. P. the pmcpdure (itikaruvyata) of the

vra/a. referred to above, i* derived from tlie previoua words beginning with ‘ m8<ha-
m.ise tu yo brahman’. Tin- ixth quotation is rather a big one and covers the

whole of p. sre and the tir< six lines on p 5HI. H U lotind in the MS. of the

S. P. from folio 17b in folio 4S.1) and concern* used with the detailed rites nf

mAahasapUrol ' The >rvc«uh qurXaticei (p 522) occurs in the Phaliunakrlya of

Ihc K. K. and is found on folio 4'ib of the MS. of the S. P. It is the mention nf

a different reading in the S, P. ol a text of the Brahmapurana, quoted ju« above
and Caiyjosvaia adds tliai thi • reading ol the S. P. is different from that adopted
by the kilfata-manoyti Kotfiaiaru and others. Thr eighth quotation (p. 540)

lO’lo in the Piakhiyakilya nf the K. R. after the verse ‘ tilodvarti navaridati
’

and is found i«i folio 5flb nf thr MS. of thr S P. It is to the effett that the S. P.
is of opinion that thr above general pevvtiptien about the six-fold appliration of

sr-amr really heilds good in one s birthday eireitwnies. The ninth and tenth quota-
tions (pp 63» 637) occur in the Viataeinia section of tlie K. R. and are found c«
folio* 3a and 66 to 7a ol the MS of tho S P Thr ninth is the definition ol the

word ' rttlt ' by the author of S. P. and is to the effect that vrolo is a coetimmus
ronlvc. regarding one* rrligitws duties nnd the tenth !•% tlie decision of thr S. P..

in tax', one rilin' falls on two days.

AbbtrvMtinL

S. P. =Sanuyapradip*.

K. R. = Krtyaratnikara.

I). C = Deccan College.

Append l< o) Ibe guilaliom.

i. arc ^ 'fBOTfto snuwHuin fefwor fto-^-wnMiyioit nwr

HU’Hfl't |

9. Edited by JlVANAKM fia Smtfittltro. Vol. II). 1R95.
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REVIEWS AND BOOK-NOTES

A Union Lit/ of Piinied Indie Texts and Translation, in American Libraries com-
pilftl by M. B. EMKNBAU <

- American Oriental Stric* 7). American Oriental

Society. New Haven. 19i5. Pp xv. 5«n i 200.

The present w\xk marks a new pie*! in llte history cl Indian studies in

America. for the Indie material in pelntwl editkini n to vast and scattered that
even the British Munrum Catalogue ol printed book* is not sufficient to exhaust
the l=.t. It ri therefore a matter o! satisfaction that American scholarship in rhe
Indie held has now the use of thS Union list, compiled by Mr. Emeneau with the

willinu cooperation of all the Libraries Mocking Indc tots and published deser-

vedly by tile American Oriental S>xicty, wherein all tile texts available up to 1922
and ww in 1933-34 arc listed in a subject-wire index with full reference U> the
library numbers. The list includes all books in Samfcrit. Pali. Prakrit and Apa-
bhraiiiia and nwt of the books in the older stage* oI the vernaculars, including
translations of texts The major sectnr.s include Vtda (live aubrectiotto). Epic,

PurajM. Kavya. SlOcy-Litcratuio. Drama. Pbcrim. Mu-ic and Dancing. Grammar.
Urxirxm. Protody. Dharrrwsaara and Scntti. Phlomphy and Religion (Seven nib-

sections), Mathematics. Astronomy and Astrology, Architecture and Iconography.

Art Ira and Xitiustras, Ratmudstra. Divination, Medicine, Veterinary Science, Are
amatoria and mirrellancins Sanskrit work-

:
Buddhist and Jain texts, and finally

Vemanibr texts covering IS languages This is followed by- a list of the moce
important serial publications of texts an Index of aullxirs, of titles and a miscrllnnc-

ou- indx Altogether 4491 publication! an- listed in this Union Catalogue.

Mr. Embnkau has rendered the greatcM service to Indie studies in America

by compiling at peal trouble to himself this spfcndid Union List thereby saving

oilier American Indalogiss from unnecessary rotrcspondrncc and the trouble to

Iccute definite texts in the various -cat i creel liOrarie* of the linked States. Its

uvfulnru to Indian scholars must atm be mentioned here fx'uui*- with the excep-

tion of the prat Provincial centres, none of the libraries contain bibliographical

information of this kind, and the British Mu-tum Catalogue* are not within the

mean* ol the average scholar or tlie average libraries. It is time that the autho-

rities of the All-India Oriental Cceifcrencc should wake up to their rnponiibiltties

in this matter and prepare a Union List of Indie texts (printed) cci this bads and

enable scholars to trace the publications they require for their ptronal ni deport-

meatal investigations. Cooperation for this scheme should come from all the

member-institutes.

S. M. K.

A Census el Indie A/cen*rri/*'< in Ike United Stores aid Canada, complied by

H- f. POucman. (
- American Oriental Serim Volume 12). American Oriental

Society, New Haven. 1938 Pp. xxix. 542. S 201.

If Mr. Emeneau’s work * useful for Indologist! in America. Mr. POUMAM’S
Census is indispensable to Kholars all over the world, for here is the Ms*, material,

though noc quite comparable to that lying in European Archives, Kill very Import-

ant foe a Cai aiotu i Caialogurun of Indie Mw. There are altogether 7273 main

entries in the volume with an Appendix listing uncatalOKued and special collections.

The list includes all M« in Sanskrit. Pali, Prakrit, the olrfcr and modern stages

of the vernaculars, vaitalB Dravidian language* and the language* of Greater India,
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including Burma. Ceylon. Siam and Tibet. For ihr most pari only lnl« • rl

prior to IfOO a». haw been iiwhided ll i« serially imifr*ting lit observe herr

llu i dir American collertiomof M« uvludc a brge minilwr ininfiird tot- \»

in ihr previous work reviewed. hrrr ton full reference* lo the library mimlwr «| each

Mr. described arr included. The Veefcc section ronsitls ol *6 M« while Ihr o<h.r

sccticms include them an toUown : tpic 80&10C#
,

Purfinns lflri-ltiZI
.

I.yrn

Poetry I6K lfiS7 :
Rriigmuc Law 2014-3143

:
Plulr-Kephy KOI 4«7 Tymis* IW

528$
:
anxmc the modem lntivAryan vrmimUn Hindi claim' the l»rg>*«l gnaip

of Ms The indet of titles and authors make* Ihe reference lo the main book very

easy; to this the editor ha* added an indra of scripts an indet of illu*iraud Mr*
If an ir>de» lo dated Mci ua* aim givrn in ihr chronological order ihc irelulnra

of ibt work would have Men considerably augmented. bu! we are thankful In Mr.

Poi.EMan and Ihe American Oriental Society that Ihert combined rflewts have giv.u

us a reliable guide lo the Manuscript fund* depicted m the many widely scattered

libraries of the United State* and brought them to the notice of scholar* and parti

cularly Jnctologists *11 over the world

Mr. I\h.emans activitiei in the allied but invaluable field of microfilming are

too well known to need mention here. Dunn* his recent vital to India he haa brrn

able to establish contacu with mint of the Mss. libraries here and through the Royal

Asiatic Society of Bengal provide the mean* of microfilming Ir.dic Mu from Indian

nourer-t. Indian librarim may In return requisition microfilm* o| important Indie

Ma*. no1* described in this Couus. Nearly 30CO Mm are found in the Library ol

Ihe University of Penrwylvania and 2503 at the Widener Library at Harvard

University. The other collrctioni are insagmfcant as to numtoet, but meat ol them

include valuable Mo. Tne get up of the volume by the photolithographic procew

from perfect typescript has made it possible to in*e the volume at no moderate a

price. No library or Indologist dealing with Mss ran afford to be without a copy

ol this vofcrme.

S. M. K.

A Pilkrrd Hall /mm a Trntte ai Maduta. India, m ;fce PtafodripAie MuMtim ol

Art by W. Norman Bpown. University of Pennrylvania Presa. Philadelphia.

1940. Pp xii. ft«
;
«2 Figures Price 2 IVilUrs

The pillared hall or manda/our from Madura is the only stone temple ensemble

in America, belonging to the Philadelphia Museum of Art and now installed in a

gallery cei the top IVxn ol the wauth wing ol the main building at Fairroount. No
rtlter cluacum anywhere on show mdi a Urge grouping of integrated architectural

units from a single building in India, which, in the present case, constituted part

c4 a temple in Madura. defaced possibly in the eighteenth century by a Moham-
medan conqueror. The pieces constituting thii pillared hall were originally acquired

in Machira by Adeline Pepper GrasoN in 1912 from Madura, and on her death in

1919 at Nantes in the military service of the United State*, they were presented to

the Philadelphia Museum of Art in her memvy by Mr*. J. Howard Gi««N. Mr* J.

Norman HENRY and Mr. Hrncry C GlIPCN, In 1934-35 Prof Brown visited the

site of the tempi’ at Ma&ira so as to secure information that might assist in the

future installation of Ihe pieces, tral the present work is the result of such uivesti-

gatioiw tliat he was able to make during this period.

In the first chapter Prof. Brows1 diseuwe* the age and importance ol Madura,
known in histtcy from the third century B.C. Until the eleventh century the
Rtiidy*n kings ruled there with varying degrees of independence, ojceeeded by the
Colas ; in 1310 the Mohammedans lock it and held it lor 50 years when it was in-
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corporalcd in the great Vijayanagat kingdom. Ruled at fim by viceroys railed

Niyakas tbr- Niyaki* constituted a dynasty, the greatest of ohom was Tirumala

<1623 59). In 1762 the British officer. look charge ol it nominally in behalf of the

state then owning it and in IW>1 this Mate ceded all authority to the F.av India

Company. The mipoctanor o( Motluta as die grcati-a temple city in South India

re then di-vruved. Tile sutviving monument. eotnc mostly fiotn the sixteenth

century onwards, but remains Iram older periods can be >orn uxoipaialed in build-

ing*. having been used for icpair or rcconstntctkai.

the second chapter deals with South Indian Temple architecture in great detail,

taking account of >*i<h factors as the corbel, the do pillars with bulbous capital

« square capital and the grwtr.d plan In a historical tequonce.

The architectural uniu in the Manwpam dntnbed cceiiist of 16 simple column*

averaging 8' 2 ' in height. H compyund columns varying from 8' 4" to 8' 8” in

height, 12 corbels, 12 lion capital* and 8 friexe- slab* In tho third chapter Prof.

Bi*>wN discusses thwn minutely and arrives at the conclusion that their probable

cant-.* is abir.it the end of the Vijayanagara period. The fourth chapter b devoted

to a discussion ol the sculpture and iconography of the viu&s/Japuoi. Among the

deities represented are Vtnu (four-armed and t*o-atmcd), Krob. Indra. Brahma.

Sfiryaf ?). l^ikyni, Caruda, Bali!?) and a Gramadevata
.
the wmidivine beings are

represented by gandharvi, kininara. Uimpitnisa or bhiuryda. apsaras, yakya and

harroa :
there are epic figures from the Ramiyana and Maiikbharata. the rtii*. -ilvir

and Ramarulicarya ;
in addilion to lhe*e (here is much convcnumalircd foliage

(imamtrvuiion. The iconography is Vaipyava. but overlaps at only a few points

the Saiva iconography.

The filth chapter in a mimu- dnciiptxm of the column*. the sixth of the fricte

deputing the- story ol the Ramiiyana. The 62 illuMratkm.s included at the- end of

the volume make the whole b<X* very interesting, lor cue ran easily follow the

arguments of Prof. Bsows by referring to them constantly ; a visit lo the Museum

of Ait at Pennsylvania is not necessary except to have u first-hand view of the

integrated i>i®i<.'a
l
<*am. A useful index completes this unique study which n unique

not wily for the fortunate circumxtaflCM of the pctccs coming front a single structure

but also for the rare and jutfemntt with which Prof. llmswN g«s about hi*, task.

IlM tfc finite addition lo the already *»cEing publications on Indian archaeology.

b M K.

TA. A-mAmiVk* Attuir* Wda. Book, Nineteen and Twenty, edited with Critical

Note-™ by Leroy Carr Barhet i American Orxntal Series Volume 18). American

Oriental Society. New Haven, 1910. Pp. 153. 5 2.C0

With the prcMint volume the Kashmirian recension of the Alharva Veda ha*

now been completed by tho American Oriental Society. It was in 1901 that the

(acunulc of the manuscript of this Kashmittaii Athnrva Veda war, published when

the Vedic Seminar at John* llo^dti* University began to study it. The present

editor was one of the scholar? attending that seminar and at BtooMmusf. sug-

gestion he edited the fust b»k as a thesis lor the doctorate and it was published

in 19(6. Since that time, as both Bioomkisui and Guise had become interested m
other fields. Prof. Barret Continued his work on this teat, and the volume under

review brings to an end the labour ol forty years. It is natural that the editor

should (eel regret that a n»re tutixlactory text lias not been citabH*hed (or the

Atharva Veda bristles with unmived problem., and it seems to, me that all future

Vctfar mcardt must ccncern itself, not so mtKh with the Rgveda. as with the
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Atharva Veda It ua« ion* ago Iclt bj Roili. Gahb». Bu«‘MHui> and <*hcr. that

lbe j*r-rm recension ol thr AV. i< valuable and that prohtable -tud.r, ran hr nu<V

«( its relation* to c-thet trots though Bamo.i tnodculy remarks that the trait n-

butxxi Ol thi. text :n the matter «( variant tradings i. large but nrilltrr very vain

able not negligible It » pmisriy lot this rea-on that thr AV is important. tor

these reading* which are r-a-ither very valuable not negligible have an im|XNtamc

which should he studied carefully hy Vedic scholar*
:

lot important variants are

generally consciously made while negligible variants may indicate voic mince varia-

tion : but tlltX which are neither have an independent evistemr in the tradition

and deterre to be studied with all rare and with ihorixighne** It i- a matter ol

deep satisfactkin to all Vedir scholars that within thc-c (ony years thr entire ten

is available in the tranditeritcd form with critical imiro and although the king

period has nude uniformity in editing noc leawbl- the fact that the crht.r ha

rompletcd a arncordaixe of the jxaifa- uf this tew is worthy of nwwc and any

information which is crcitaintd therein »:ll be available to khoists on request from

Prof. B«n»T.

The editorial principles employed lien are the same a* thou: u-ed lor Book*

li>-18. and need no ipreial remarks here. 'Vr congratulate the American Oriental

Society and Prof. BAMST no the Micrcwful conclusion of a work which commenced

at the turn of the century, but which will Oc, so far as studies in AV are concerned,

the beginning ol a new intensive study ol this important hen all loo unintelligible

text. It h also a matter of satisfaction that the iXvanagan edition of the

I’aippalidasamhiU of AV is being published serially by the international Academy

ol Indian Culture at (.abort in excellent form it is to he hoped that AV in its

existing recensions mil draw the attention ol Vedic Seminars in this country and

particularly in this province where the Bharatiya Vidya Bhavan and the Deccan

College Research Institute are -pccialiaing in Vedic stikfci

S. M h

A College Tetl-bo&k ol Indian Hiilory by K. SATiliANATMAIOt. Volume I : India

down to A.P. 1200. 1«*I0; Volume II: India from ad. 1200 In 170‘. 1911

IV- 'i. '101. xhr; xv. 631. xx. Rochocc and Son., Ltd.. 292. The fctplanadc.

Madras.

When India is awaking to a acme of her national importance n world culture

and Indian ll.uorianv girding thcnurivT* to write an Indian IlhJOfy of India it

would indeed be a bold scholar who would undertake to write a history such as iltt>

that we have before us. and wc lute no hesitation in congratulating Mr. SAIHIANA-

rilAint on the result ol his ar&iou* labour. in the dupe of two volumes which brings

the history of India up to 1700 ad. only.

The first volume tfcals with the Hindu period from the Vedic age down to 1200 A O.

The introductory chapter rightly trots of thr geographical factor in Indian history .

history as such is treated in tlte new seven chapters, dealing respectively with the

Vedic age (c- 2000 c. to 6» B.C.). Saiiunaga-Naoda period (c 600-c. 325 B.C.I.

Maurya period le. 3ZS-C 188 B.C.I. the dirk penod between the icoxid century

bc. to the third century ad. the Gupta age (3W-6W a.o), post-Gupta period 1600

90» and India from 900-12CO. The last chapter summarise-, the Indian colonisa-

tion of Greater India and the achievement* thereof Nine naps indicate. betide*

these seven epochs in Indian history. Prehistoric India and Greater India. The book

is particularly addressed to collegn students and not to research -cholarv Thiv ex-

plains to a great deal why the original icurcts. though very well utihred in the
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writing of ihp history, ar «• nol indicated to the extent which scholarship would de-

mand. Similarly absence of diacritical marks makes the pronunciation of Indian

names haphazard.

A few plain »oukl have added immensely to tlu* general value of the volume,

but cne.sidrrini: the jotr nf Rt. 2 8 0 and thr tire of the volurrw this ha* not been

practicable

Tlte wind veJuitte deals with the Muslim period of Indian H:V.cey. ‘lartmj with

the Sultanate of Delhi (1205-1526), the Mughal Empire (1526- 1«6). interbred
with an account of Hindu India 1 1200-13)6. 1200-lMCt), Orcater India ( I20H-

1500) and South India. Naturally the ordir cf tin- chapter* is determined by the

course of tlte narative which run> front the Sultanate of Delhi to South India, the

Malabar and Baltmatti Sultanates Orissa and Vijayanagar. Greater India, Moghal
Empire. South India in thr sixteenth century, and the Mughal Empire and South

India in thr seventh century. Each of tlte nine chapters U illustrated with a
map and the remarks mad* above tor the firm vnfumr hold good Ice thin also. Mr.
SsniixNATHAtHH hate Mtra-eded in pocking there two veil-printed volumes with

comprehensive and very interesting materia! which we expect -ill make the study
of ImEan history in oil its multiform development an attractive subject for study
by the students of cnir Universities. The only suggestion or would like la make
liere is that the author should give, at the end nf thp final volume, a select biblio-

graphy for the uv of such student-* -ho, being attracted to the study of IntSan hie
tory by these volumes would like to dive deeply into tin- sources of six-h tustcey.

The iwti indexes (one for each volume! have been prepaa-d with can- and leave

nothing to br desired,

S, M. K.

SfKHj Sut>ylmni,fy Caldlegur e) B,n^li B*>oU m Me Library el the British

Muttum 4c«uirrd during Mr yrens 191 1- 193-1. compiled by Use Late J. F. BuiM-
HAimr and J. V. S. Wilkinson, I ondon. 1938. Columns 678.

The present ealalngur records the accessions to the Bengali seetkin acquired

during the years 1910 to 1934. a considerable number of the titles being written by
the late Mr. J. F. Biumhahot, and the remainder bring the work of Mr. Wilkin.
'ON. Assistant Keeper in the Department of Oriental Printed Books and Mu The
principles of preparation arr the «iw as thaw employed in the earlier volume*. The
lieneral Index of titles and the select subject index make reference to any entry an
easy task. It i» needless to remark hete that the Catalogues published by the

British Museum are indispensable with refererwe to printed matter in India, as every
ccip>’. more or lew. of publohed volumes is automatically deposited there. Thus
the*e catalogue* are the mow complete guides to primed Indie matter, and the

policy of the Museum in issuing these supplementary catalogues r> of great value

to scholars working in the different field*.

S. M. K.

P&m in Mr ff/g-Frda by Samud D. ATKINS. 28 Ed-ards Race. Princeton, N. J.,

1941 (Private Edition). Pp. xili. ICC

The present well-got up monograph represents a dissertation presented to the

Faculty of Princeton University in candidacy lor the degree of Doctor of Philo-

sophy and is a ‘ small portion of a project drSgrad to be a comparative study of
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Vedic denies comnvmly rcf-irdrd as w-'jr comparative Iron an lml> Iranian arid

Indo-European point i>( view'. Atoiriiin«Iy ihr investigation would In* treat

Ihrir Indian nature ln-m thr Kig-Vcdtr period on to ihai (Miini of lime uliore the

particular dciiy vanishes. i.m* their Indo-Iranian lunkground til anyi and finally

endeavour 10 naive tlx question ol their Indo European origin and »hu m a<rrnain
the imprrtann- ol the rolar concept in Indo-European culture.

In linr with the above plan, the authiK endeavours to examine in the prrunl
oik Puyan's role in the Rat- Veda. The entire evidence with irterentr to IVi»an i.

presented in tlw second part of this volume, with the aivemed Iranditerated text,

translation and brie! notes. which incidentally take mite of all the mod important

published literature ol Europe and America and Fnria on Vedic studies. Ewi)
Uaitta in which l*f:tan :s mentioned or relerrrd to in taken account ol. and »<- lx

iievc llii. it indeed a very proper procedure (hat live author ha« adopted, lor the
critic will have before him every Sanskrit pa-'jgv in quc-tiivi and will be able to

follow ihe author's arguments «trp by step. The.r arguments ate given in thr first

part which is rrally the doctrinal put.

In this interpretation erf the Rig-Wdir evidence, Mr. Atkins .hows considerable

acquaintance with published Vrcbc litcraturr. and starling with the different school,

ol interpretation he tnlces them one by one and examines thr ground, cm which each
is built Thus Piiyan » retarded as a solar deity, a lunar deity, a grid erf the

paths, a god identical with Soma, a divine shepherd or npotlMOxred hodman. a

god connected widt Aja Ekxpid, n constellation (Auriga) and finally a rain-god.

The introduction deals with the adherents ol then* separate theories
. in turn the

corvept ol POsan as a Solar Gad. a pastoral Cod, a God of the Path-, a God rrf

Wealth and Benevolence, are considered, and a whole section devoted to his rela-

tions with other Gads, followed by bn ccncklttoo.

In the conclusion Mr. Atkins rightly insists on the principlr that it is n-t

right to let a words ,uPpo>td f/ymarfogy condition or dictate our understanding uf

what the word represents ; this principle has been so much overlooked in Vfdx
exegess and particularly in the assigning ol functions to the god. represented in the
Vedic pantheon that it is refreshing to wr scholars of the younger generation, as

Mr. Atkins appears to be. to cone out baldly with such round principle, and
examine the entire evidrnn- rfe noro without being biassed ptima facie with an
etymological analysis which can only be ol xcor-dary and complementary value in

such an investigation. Thus after the entire examination of the available cvidrnc.
the author discus*-, the several rtynwlogta suggi-Med by Indo-Europwamsts

:

Sciioi.te. followed by Vos Bradkk and Dohring connect it with fir. ,'wu. .pel
fically Arcadian fodn<*pcw(C,it as U>a> is connected with Oiit<’4uso>. Wxin*
I'okohnt, while accepting this suggestion, allow a connection with 5*. p«tyof/<
PIE. 'pma ; Bokiain suatwts the base pu with -uflix wit, followed by Pisciirt.
and ochers< PIE *****

;
Chakwcntib*. differing from all the others nans with

Avcstan Jw-wii and equates the Sk. word to ‘Piu xm<pixk-ian

.

Mr. Atkins is

inclined to the more orthodox view that Pilsen is an agent noun bawd on put von
indicaring the i*nw ' Prwpercc. Bcsrower of prosperity' possibly symboliaing the
bountiful nature of thr tun. According to his finding Ptoan is originally a rolar
deity ol a pastoral people and conacjumtly a deity with pastoral characteristics
and lunctionx and the funebons of a god of path-, all inherent in his nature and
ifc'vclcpinc n»rc or kf* cuntrmporirrctHly.

In this *on review it i* not possible to enter into the author'. tMeepcetalion
ol the Rig Vedic Nnruas ; his approach is sympathetic and also wieotiiic • he ha

.

utilised all the available sources, including even Ihe icm recent public;! ions.

»aod advantage, There it a good index of epithets applied lo Pii-jan in tlie Rig-
Veda followed by an index o! problematic words.
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The promt work open* up a new line o( study •hi* i< badly needed It Vedic
revaich it 10 make any progress. The rniirr Vctfic literature will have to be
utilised lot Audi studies, and each idea or phase ol thought and me eadi 'ingle

•ord will have to be studied in separate mnoxtraphs of this type without any
bias, depending solely on the literary material available but strialy controlled by
modem scientific methods of linguist:! reseat*. Only in tills manner, by first

studying the Old Indo Aryan vocabulary in Its •pace-time context, can the future

of comparative Hngiuseirs in the Indo- Iranian or Indo European pharn be assured
With the enlUteral material Iroen Sumerian and Egyptian xurres which are bring

ing to us that eventful period ol I-E. migrations into greater peominee.ee and be. ter

pet-pcctivc it is rssemial that fix each altered pltax r.r -Jicsild have such studies

dealing essentially with the sxee time cfcvrloprneBi ol ihnught vocabulary and
culture. Wo hope that Mr. Atkins will not rest with this inaugural dictation
ol hr< but proceed forthwith with the wider plan he has in mind lor which lie

should inHire the entire Vedic material row available. It is rxecflcit to say Him
uxh studies shixild also form port of our University research in India

S. M K.

DfMtiplirr Catalogue *1 Ike (nifmmenl CaBtfliont oi 'totMrrripf* deposited at

the Bhandnrkar Oriental Remarch Institute. Poena.

Volume XVII : Pan III : (a) Agatnika literature, compiled by Hiralnl

Ra-ikdas Kahama. 1M0. I*p. xxxvi. 530. Price Rs. 5.

Volume XIII : Part I Kavya, compiled by Pararhurtm Krishna GoTC. 1910.

Pp. xxiv. 49) Price Rs. 5.

The wink of df-cribing the immense number of Mss. cullertcd hy the Govern

mrnt of Bombay, now undertaken by the Bhand»tk«r Orientnl Institute. W pro-

gressing beautifully despite the 'manual rtriiuency uhuh ha- arrested many urefttl

but necessary activities in the field ol scholarship. While the CoHdtifCi was In

charge ol ihe Government until the Mice, were finally deposited in the Bliandarkai

Oriental Research Institute only the lira pxm of the nm whnnr dealing with

Vedic literature, compiled by the Professors ol Sanskrit in the Dectan College,

appeared in 1916. The Institute has been able, between 1935 and 1940. to brim

out altogether eight volumes of the Catakigue. and the other volumes are in pro-

gress. With this rapidity we hope that the to tire description of over 20.4XX) M>«.

will be with ihe scholarly world within a meattitable distance ol time.

Tlx first of these volumes is tile lliitd cl the series ckaling with the Agamikt

literature of the Jains and describes the four Mulasutraa : (Nos. 644-701
) Vile-

.diflivovwmi • 1th commentBnes (7CB-720I Daiaraiiahia and commentaries. 1730-

1112) Sadat aiyofer and comm., and 11113-1160) the fourth series consisting ol

Pi&JomtfuM (11131123*. Othonhyukti <1124-1142* and Pikiikasulio (1143-

1160). Prof. Kai’auia has done his cccnpitolkm with characteristic thoroughness

and hit volumes will be an outstanding achievement in the held in spite of the

severe limitations s<t on the »ork of cktription by the model witWd upon by the

Institute. Tlx mermen particularly at the end of the description bid fair to b:

a comprehensive bibliography of Jain literature.

The second of these deals with the Sanskrit Kavya literature which includes,

besides the Kivyas proper. Cantor*. Campus, etc., in cwixquence of which tlx sec-

tion win require at least three more volumes to itself. The present part which

initiates the publication of this section cover- 393 Mas. Of the important works

AMmtoU*a and commentaries represent 23 Mw.. KrTfSfor/iiidta and comm 1711-
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HGI. KumiiouMMar* HI9IS2I. Gi/agormd.r (lT4 20Hi, XvMtya 1 306.32 1'

and Nai.yjdha (5S&3*Q>. One <>l ill* Hue* iharact eristics <4 this ctitakigur i- ill-

lad (hat Mr lion* ha* been m much acquainted «ith the M" and thrlr ctiraii>

logy (hat hia notes in the reference wdion are very refreshing lie ha* nireitei’

ihe errors of hi* peedceeuors in thi> direction and hinwlf positively conttilmtid new
chronological evidence for many s>f them While ovngralulating the Hlundarkar

Institute in hiving so wnithy a airatnr. m reviewer can overlook mentioning ilw

fad (hat Mr. Ccog’s contnbiitHin to Indian thrunuiogy bavd on first-hand relit

cr,cc« to these M'l and olhers deposited elreuhrrc matk a definite |)ha-e <4 huh

logical record) in this country.

Ore feels rrrtain that if the pattern of the«c cmolcg'ic* had been somewhat

dUfcrent the material which rt at the command of such reliolars ai PrsMevotv Goot

and Kapaima would have enriched them with Ire* and often first rate material

which will now he- and ha* been—published elsewhere ill ihe diape of paper-

Perhaps the cost involved in bringing emt such volume* ha* prevent rd any ether

plan from being put mio operation.

S M K.

7 fir AreWotofy of Cujara; (in/luduig A'o<A«mar) by II. D S.ANKUI*. Ilcmbay

Natwarlal & Co. 1941. Pages xvi plus 268 plus 1W with x!i plate* rompri-ing

77 figure*. Price Rs. 15.

In this worts submitted to and accepted by the University of London as a

then* foe the Ph. D. degree in archeology. Dr. Sankaua has aimed at presenting

the entire archmrtogical material, prehistoric as well as historic, ol Gujarat and
Kathiawar, gathered by a sludy of the publidied work* and vital* to monument-
in utu ar.d in the museums of Bombay, Baroda and Other placev Tlie author'*

main purpose at the oct«ct wa» to correlate the monuments of live region studied

with its epigraphs, but here fortune has not favoured hi* endeuvsmr
;

' r»cept ill

th* caw ol a lew monuments ol the C&hikyaa, he regrets '

definite relation could

no* be established between the monument* and the cpgrapli-. though the latter

ere systematically examined Imm the beginning' <p. ii).

The book comprises twelve chapters grouped in five ports- port i Geography
and History

.
pan li—Architecture and Sculpture

;
part ii>—Cults* ai>d Iconography

;

part iv—Epigraphy and Numismatics, and part v—Adminhlratiun, Society and
Religion with a final chapter on Gujarat and Indian culture. Ii will he thus clear

that the work is no mere asumblage of source material, but is enlivened through
cut by a continuous current of ronmxrt and critxs*m. The last rhaptcr *crm<
to be more a rancesaon to a type of local patriotism which i* coming to the lore in

all India, but of whirh we may eaaly have too much There are a number i4

Appendices iA to M) quite handy and useful sg> far as they go though the purpose

of *on* of them like the one on Bmhiranas IE) is not apparent, while other-
could have been with advantage arranged differently. That on place-names lor

Instance would have been better if arranged alphabet iially instead ol by dynastic*

;

and the first, and in row respect*, the most important appendix comprising the
list of inscription- should liavd been more detailed and lonHructrd on the model
of Kielhom’s and Bhanda/kar* list*. The line-block* ol maps and plans are ex
etllemly produced, but the reptcducison of photographs of building* and sculpture*
t* not nearly t> good, though by no mean* inadequate.

It is hardly possible or necessary to offer detailed criticism* in a review of a
work of this nature : the authir has kept clear the distinction between (nets and
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'icws. and t» ore is calkd upon lo lake anything on titirt withoul liimxlf testing

il* evidence ; and this i- a grest merit in a w«xk ol reference. One oi two small

paint* may. however, be noted in posting. At p 14 tlx author averts that

Curjjara ttftnivomia means ruler of the Curjjnra country and not of the tnbr ol

the Gurjjita* and basin an inference on it. In a note at p. iff* he plates the death

of lAilak&in II doubtfully in 650 AA ; this seems wmte years tco late, and no rcauet

>’ riven for the departure from tlx usual date lor tlx occurrence. 612. There are

two notes at p if* both simply saying * are below ‘ without any further indication

of page or context.

All students Ol Indian history and andueotogy nil! be grateful tn Dr. SANKAl.M
lor this comprehensive and upto date uirvry of the antiquities of Gujarat. The
lormat of the bo* and its typography reflect treat credit «xi the publidscrt-

K. A. N.

NOTES AND CORRECTIONS TO " STUDY AND METROLOGY
OF SILVER PUNCH-MARKED COINS" BY D. D. KOSAMBI

p. 2, I. 16. Ice about read btfurr. p. 1,1. 2S for fiotsMe read probable.

p. 8 : The Samkrlt quotation at the end of the first paragraph «m» to refer to

marine hand gestures. according to the ilHi'trattom and comment in the

Chinese Tripilalca. No 1061 of the TanftA edition

p. 9. The small paragraph in the middle is to be omitted entirely,

p. 10. L 30. omit the

:

1 33. for wnuid, read could. Line 813
;
the real argument

foe calling fhe ” crescent-on-archo math Mauryan is that it dDc> not occur on

a single coin of the earlier Taiila hoard Lines 38-19 As Jain sources clam

Candregupta to have come front a J/o-iyir grdmir. Utrrc is a chance of the arches

symboliamg locality of descent or origin ol the family ; rwl of the coin In any

case.

p. 18. I. 5. for kundrtlk read kundndlk. p. 19. I. 29. lor 1.WTT3 lead ^VtTiq

p. 20, I. 31. for ieddkaui read xaddakani ; I. 39. for talhi read gdika

p. 23, first sentence of the paragraph beginning 00 thb page, insert bracken before

lor and after debtors.

p. 24, I. 9. insert Indian before cilia ; I. 15. read auorural lor abnormal
.

I. 35. read

ateasion for coronation.

p. 2S. L 35. for ,laniard trad route'.

p. 30, the entry for 2 rev. marks. >-. round coins must be .5926. not 59.26.

p. 31, I. 28, for aMtfJU read mean net{hi
;

I. 32. for existing read limiting for preced-

ing. read next.

p. 33, paragraph al the bottom of tlx page : i«,i -cans to have affinities with the

Old Persian for tribute—-sand bajirn aboroba in the inscription, of Darius.

p. 34, L 17. for board read horde ; I. 11. for Mourya read Mowyon

p. 35. insert “ to be concluded'' a*, the end.

p. 54. For the continuation of the remarks in the first half of the page, ace Current

Science, X. 1911. pp. 372-373. 395-100.
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|i 55. I 10. (or uliclien read >5h-iiia«1-"ii ,i!mu/r. p. 67 I HI. l-w bni/r\e trail

buaotc, p. 6ft I 6. alttr u.iifti insert awl 4‘ftiauu; «<«*(.

p 63. I. 13. for l<2utarir trad ,cw>d»ir
;

I 23. nail ,Wror«»M> Inc ,1md'*rotl*».

p. 61. the relerttKc lo Ciriakya n m Ji. rail M. p. 65. at ihr rud »l linr I tnsrii

the Last sentence of middle paragraph iidd "or coin-, nl NaliaiAna tuuntri

‘lnick by Satakarpi."

p. 67. I. 8 : Th" difference between muck* 86 and 87 is quite real and m-y -pvt
to explain the t-o Asokax ol Buddhist tradition When Buddhist crowds cam.-

to be written up in the days ol Aoka. people must have been (i"k-d hy coins

ol an older epoch Mill m circulation, but n-ith virtually the <jroc royal muiru
»* that ol the ruling monardi, Atoka. Thr natural tendency hen- would be tu

call the lorgottcn line another and oldci Aoka, lienee Kataoka.

p. 66, I. 7. lor YemihryinuM read Yoithiyinaffi. Many uippo-ed day seals have
been proved to be moulds by Birbil Shani Cunml Science 1911. 65-67

p. 70, the inequality lor p(x) should he teversed. pp. 77-3 The main rra«*i lot

tkewnen is. ol course. the mixture ol ataiu ol vary ins age., p 73. I II. lor

nttpui. read etpftlifl. p. 7S, nlerenrc 10. add I.craws DU Sakixktn Muta,
Site-. Preu* Akad Wii* 1918 19. Rclerenee 26 : L>r V. G. I’anse ol Ind-.te

points mt that thr material presented by Kwn and Yaics was alt.nurds
recognised by the authors as unuiiiabte lor the purpose I*. 76. cel. 31, the

second reference should be replaced by Quantity /wriiwf el Hu Myikk
Society. XIII, 1923, 776-7.

Poena

D. L>. KosAMBl

N B. Page references are lo the paper as it actually appeared in A7.1. Vol 3.

For the author's reprint* page number* alter 35 arc to be reduced by U



PUSAN, THE PASTORAL GOD OF THE VEDA

By

R. N. DANDEKAR, Pcona

Vcd>c gods often stem to peeress vety complex characters. The descrip-

tions in the Vedic hymns usually brniR forth so many different traits of a

‘ingle Rod that it is not always easy to determine the original nature and the

later development of his personality. In this respect. Pu«an may be regarded

to be a particularly curious and enigmatic figure among the pantheon of the

V.dte god* This god is celebrated alone in eight hymns of the Rircdo. with

Indra in one hymn, with Soma in one, and is mentioned with several other

deities in about fifty-eight hymns, his name thus being mentioned about 120

time;. He is also glorified in the Atharvevedc and the Brdhmanas. 3nd stems

to have played a peculiar role in the Vedic ritual The picture of P0$an

derived from all those manifold literary and ritual references a indeed puzz-

lingly composite.

Even a casual glance at the statistkal analysis ol the RV references to

Pu>an l
will suffice to bring out prominently a peculiar feature of the way in

which this god has been celebrated in that V'eda. Out of light compute-

hymns glorifying Pusan, five occur in the sixrh maodala of the RV-sariihitS.

which represents the literary and religious enterprise of the clan of the Bl*5-

radvajas. That portion of the sixth mandala (hymns 53-58. hymn 48. 15-19)

which B dedicated exclusively to the Pusan-worship is <o conspicucxi' that

Hillebrandt (Padischf Mylkolopf) chooses to call it a ‘small Pusan-

sariihira ’ in itself. This fact cannot be regarded as an accident. On the

other hand it seems to indicate that the Pusan-rdigkm was a special posses-

sion of the family of the Bhiradvdjas. No discussion regarding the essential

character of Ptisan can be said to be complete and conclusive, unless the real

significance of this important feature of the Pu$an-rriigion in the RV is dearly

explained. Equally significant is the fact that the Panis are most promi-

nently mentioned in the sixth maodala and that Pu^an is the fl.xl who is

specially invoked to put down them* nasty mrxhicf tixogcre of the Vcdic

times. Another point that would strike a student of Vcdic mythology is

that Pusan if coupled rather predominantly only with two gods fiom among

the Vedic pantheon, namely, Indra and Soma. A critical study of the pas-

sages referring to India-pti$anau ( 111 . 52. 7 ; VI. 57) leads one to the conclu-

sion that originally the India-rtligion and the Pr^an- religion were two inde-

1. Pii&ui B mrntitofd 36 times in tlx sixth maodaU. while he is referred to

3 limes in the terond, 5 times in the third. 3 time's in the fourth (at root- ol these

places in vocative), 8 times in the fifth, 6 times in the seventh, 6 times in the

eighth, and raw often in the first and the touh rnaucaUf.
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pendent religious culls and that a special effort is made- (o bring them together

Similar appears to have bevn Ihe case also with regard to the coupling together

of Soma and Pu$an The trace* of thi' artificial blending togelhec ol two

distinct religious cults art too dear in the RV-samhtln to be miss.-d Tin

anthroi*>morphic traits in the description* of Pusan are also notiwnnhy

Vcdic references to Pusan's braided hair (VI. 5521 and beard (X 26 71. to

his awl (VI. 53.6) and goad (VI. 53.9). to his special <ood. koratnbka

(VI. 561). to hi* car being driven by goats instead ol hone* <1. 38 4
.

VI. 553)—all these help to present before us quite a distinct personality,

that is to say a god belonging to a world more or less different from that ol

many vcdic gods as we know them But by far the greatest emphasis is laid

by the Vedic on else prominent role played by PQ$an in the pastoral

life ol the |>eopJc. He increase* the cattle (VI 54.5-6 10 1 and bongs hack

the beast* that have strayed (VI. 54.7 ;
57.7). He eats the (ond which i«

common among the pastoral communities (VI. 5611 and bears the goad

(VI. 53.9) which is typical ol a shepherd or a cowherd He is the lord ut

paths and helps the nomadic tribe* on their ways (X 17.31 It « repeat-

edly said ol him that he abounds in wealth (VIII. 4.15 > and bestows great

bounty (VI. 584) on hi* followers, particularly in the lorm ol the mere**

ol cattle. Apart from all this, as is quite common with Vcdic mythology in

general. Pusan also is endowed with features connected with brightness and

splendour. He is brought into contact with seven! phenomena ol light

(VI. 48.17 ; VI 563; VI. 58.1). The part which he is made to play in tin

Surya-myth (I. 11713 ; VI. 55S; X. 88.14) is indeed very peculiar. It may

be mentioned in this context that his similarity, in various respects, with

Scandinavian Thoc,' and with Hermes and Pan. is rmpiiasiwd by Certain

scholars. This briel statement would give the imprcs'in that Pusan w»* a

god ol intrinsically complex personality, characterised as it is by apparently

inconsistent and unconnected traits.

So (ar oriental scholars haw either emphasised only one single asticct

cl this god'* personality by making him the sun-god nr the god ol path-,

etc. thereby almost overlooking his othei traits, which did mg fit in with

their respective theories ; or otherwise they have tried to strike a compromise

by making him represent, from the very beginning, an inherently mixed con-

ception such as that ol the beneficent power of the sun manifested chiefly a*

a pastoral deity. As a matter ol fact we have to approach such problems of

Vedic mythology (torn the point of view of what may be called ' evolutionary

or historical mythology.* It ought to be realised that the nature ol Vedic

gods had been changing with the vicissitudes of the Vedic life. And corres-

ponding to the several stages in the course of this evolution, different traits

2. From the |»int ol view ol comparative mythology. P0«n seems to exhi-

bil a good deal ol similarity with die rordic god. Thor. It has been customary to

identify Thor exclusively with the Vedic god, India. Bui there appears, in Thor'*

character, certain features which <k> not fit in well with the pertonality o( Irufra

as represented in the Veda.
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came lo be attached to their essential personality. Their original nature was

modified
;
their relations amcng themselves were altered

;
their worshippers

also did not necessarily remain always the same. As the result of all this the

final picture became complex and full of apparent inconsistencies' Keeping in

mind this important phenomenon of the Vcdk mythology let us attempt a

fresh approach to the Pusan-problem In other words we shall see if it i*

possible to present the whole evolution of the personality of Pusan in such a

manner that all the apparently inconsistent and unconnected details of his

nature referred to in the Vedic text* and indicated by Vcdic religious prac-

tices are shown to be logically and historically connected and consistent. It

has to be remembered thal the Pu$an -mythology had passed through all the

stages of its development even before the Vcdk sarhhitA was finally formu-

lated A critkal analysis of the textual references and ritual indkations.

mentioned above, followed by a constructive synthesis will however help us

tn distinguish these stages markedly from each other.*

Let us begin by examining the earlier theories regarding Pawn's essen-

tial character. The most common view is lo regard PAyan as a solar divinity.

This ha* been the opinion of the Indian scholiasts themselves. YSska. for

instance, refers to him as one of the Adityns and con*quently makes him a

solar deity (1. 115.1
;
X. 17.3).‘ The same view la* lx>n developed by the

BrhaAJtvata 2.631. which describes Pusan as the sun god who helped (from

fw’ i the earth by dis*jelling the darkness by means of his rays. A majority

of orientalists like Gouktucker. HiiLtiwANDr. Langlois. Ludwig, M.auw-

slu. Max MUllxr. Roth and Wilson, naturally fetlowed the lead given

by these early Indian cxcgctical texts. The tolar theory is mainly based on

certain epithets of Pusan, which are suggestive of light and splendour. As a

matter of fact, however, out of the several epithets attributed to Pusan, only

one namely. «g*r«i < VI. 48.16; VI. 53.3; VI. 55.1-3). may be said lo be

suggestive of the sun-god. Indeed BLOOMFIELD {The Religion of the Vida)

claims for this god a dearly solar character on the strength of that very an-

cient epithet, <Sg*r»i (glowing), being specifically used with reference to him.

But it will be seen that this epithet is quite general in sense and may be

made to indicate any resplendent divinity. For example it is used with re-

ference to Agni also 'VIII. 60.20). This single epithet cannot, therefore, be

regarded as a decisive proof regarding Pusan's fundamental character.'* If

3. Vide my papers! '* Awira Vanma" (A. B. 0 R. I., VOL 21) and " Vtsfu

in the Veda " (Kane Festschrift).

4. A similar attempt has been mode by the preterit writer in the rose of the

Vedic god. Vqou C Vijou in the Veda").

5. A mention nay be made in this connection cl what has already* been said,

in another poi*r l"A*ira Vaiuca"). namely, that Adityas had originally nothing

to do with uUr divinities. Their essential nature was quite diHerent. The transi-

tion from the Adityas to the solar deities U an imperceptible but at the mre time

a significant feature ol Vedic mythology.

6. It may also be noted that three is considerable dKfrrmce of opinion regard-

ing the met meaning of the word. oihrni. It occurs 15 time* in RV. Sayaoa
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this epithet were really characteristic of Pu**n. why should it have been

dropped out m later literature ? The very fact that it disappears completely

in later times would suggest that it was only superficially attributed to Pfi*an.

Further the bright aspect of Pu$ans personality which is referred to in some

stray cases (VI. 48. t7
;
VI. 58 1 ) may be regarded as being indicative merely

of the light-svmbolism. which is commonly superimposed by Vrdic poets on

their gods. Brightness and splendour arc considered to be the external mam-

legations of divine power. Pusan's pan in the Suryi-myth has al*o been

put forth as essentially supporting the solar theory. But that whole myth ii

so puzzling that by itself it docs n« offer any substantial clue to solve the

Piijan- problem. Moreover it is diffcult to believe that the ™*ntial nature

of a god could have been manifested, by the Vrdic poets, in such an enig-

matic and obscure manner. That whole myth points rather to Pusan's being

iiKluded in it as an afterthought. Perry (Classical Studies in honour oj

Henry Drisltr) rightly suggests that this myth must be the result of the

meeting of different streams of legend, in coe of which Pusan, and in the

other SQrya plays the chief role. It) is also possible to explain the unique

and mysterious nature of genealogy and motif of incest distinctive of that

myth on the assumption that certain elements of the original Pusan-cult were

transplanted to this myth of light-phenomena.

Another piece of evidence produced by Hillebranot and Perry in sup-

port of the solar theory is the fact that Pusan is many times coupled with

Soma both in Vedic hymns (II. 40) and in Vedic ritual. They argue that

Soma represents the moon-god and ao Pusan must necessarily represent the

sun-god. The very starting point of this reasoning is unconvincing. The

original nature of Soma was net lunar. It will be shown, in a later context,

that this coupling together of Pusan and Soma is significant from quite a

different point of view and forms an important stage in the evolution of the

Pusan -religion In II. 40. a reference is made to Ptisan's dwelling in heaven

as well as to his wandcrmiJ between the heaven and earth (also X. 17.6).

This is taken to indicate the sun’s daily journey from and back to heaven The

fact that POsan leads the dead from the earth to the other world (X. 17.3)

is also interpreted at supporting the above assumption. According to Bloom-

field such
1

references are typical of the familiar notion of the Vedic poets

that the sun oversees everything. A critical examination of the Vedic

passages cited above, however, shows that they are undoubtedly very casual

references and do not at all point to the essential function of Pusan The

close association of P&jan with Agni (I. 122.5 : II. 1.6
:
X. 173) also cannot

fcc said to be suggestive of Plan's solar nature.

The incteaie-givir* faculty, which is prominent in Pagan's character, is

again not exclusively solar On the other hand, awuming that the word.

Pusan, really means ’ Proepcro it may reasonably be asked why the sun-god

explains it a' aeata*p<iyuk!<i. (XDENBEfflT. doubts this. NEHSCR. in his fupple-

ment to GRAfSAfAnn's Vedic dictionary, interprets It as ' liberal * or * generous
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should, alone among others, he celebrated with that title. Parjanya and

Manila also are represented a* conferring prosperity cn mankind Therefore

PQsan’a increase-giving faculty cannot by itself be a proof of hh solar charac-

ter. It should also be noted that the prosperity conferred by Ptisan is obvi-

ously connected with cattle ; this fact cannot be reasonably reconciled with

that god's solar nature. The sun's power of increasing cattle is evidently not

direct and natural.' In one of the myths (VI. 56.3), Pusan is described

as loading the sun's whtcl on some hairy speckled animal. Elsewhere

(VI 55.2; VI. 562) he is called a charioteer par excellence. These refer-

ences are said to be indicative of Ptisan's wlar aspect, particularly as a solar

charioteer. But does that not mean that Ptisan is liere markedly disting-

uished from the sun-god ? There are several other ixissuges wliere this dis-

tinction between the sun and Pusan is dearly brought out. Pusan is called

the mwsenger of the sun (VI. 56.3) and is elsewhere mentioned as different

from the sun' (VI. 43.17). Further it cannot be argued, on the strength of

Pusan's association with Savitr (V. 81.5; X. 139.1) and of the fact that

the epithet agokya is peculiar to Savitr and Pifcan, that Pti$an is an aspect

of the sun-god, just as Savitr is." It has been shown elsewhere (‘ New
Light on the Vedic god. Savitr **. A. R. 0. R. 1. Vol. 20) that Savitr him-

self is essentially not a sun-god. Mcitover the reference in the Savitr-hymn

(V. 81.5). ula puja bhavast deva yamabhik, seems to suggest that Pusan

is not fundamentally connected with solar splendour but with paths and

highways.

The several Vcdic passages referred to above cannot therefore be said

to indicate the essential solar nature of Pusan. Many other objections may
be raised against the solar theory. Certain special epithets like as&iva and

hrambted. which are exclusively attributed to Pusan, do not even distantly

him at his wilat character. Further the anthropomorphic traits of Pusan,

mentioned in RV (VI. 54.10; VI. 55.2; X. 26.7), though scanty, are

sufficiently individualistic. The braided hair and beard arc hardly sugges-

tive of the sun-god.” The peculiarities with regard to Ptisan's food (VI.

56.1), weapcei (VI. 53.5). car (VI. 54.3) and the animal driving it (I. 38.4).

7. KtllH ( Religion and Pktioicpky o/ the Veda end Ike Upaniyidt) com-

pares Ptisan with the Iranian Mithra, who influeiKea the prosperity o( catile and
bungs lost animals home. Mithra is. according to that srholar. an almost un-

doubted mn-god
;
he coowyoemly argum that Ptisan also must be a sun-god. This

argument la based upon a definitely quwiionable conception of Mithra’* essential

personality (vide :
" Anna Varuoa’’).

8 Some iKhoiarti asaiine. on the basis of Pu«n'* ck*a aswo'ation with tfyi

AJvina. that be appeared in the sky. with the Aavina. very early in the morning.

According to them thia fart goes against the lotar theory.

9. Hopkins {The Religion* of India) even goes to tha extent of aaying that

Pujan and Savitr arc almou identical to far as their names and (unctions are

conrrmrd
la As the god Kafnrdm and PaiupA, PJ$an to suppoafd, by certain scholar*,

to be offering the original of Rudra’a characteristics
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as also his <*hcr mannerisms, arc so life-like and realistic that they com-

pletely banish out ol account any possibility of a naturalistic interpretation of

his personality. It is also difficult to explain satisfactorily, on the basis of

tiie solar theory, the peculiar relation that seems to have existed between the

Pttean-religxm and the dan of die Bhiradvija* It may lurthcr be ashed :

if Pusan were originally the sun-god, what exactly is the significance of his

being coupled with Indra and Soma only and that too by way of an after-

thought ? What again is the spedal significance of the sun-god alone being

invoked to punish the Props? In the hymn. VIII, 29. where the distinctive

features of several Vcdic gods are mentioned in the form of riddles, the solar

aspect of Pusan is not even hinted at (VIII. 29.6). Taking into account the

special characteristics of the Vedic Pusan one does not feel inclined to accept

the conclusion arrived at by Atkins iP&ym in the Rigieda). who has made

a fresh study of the Pi»an-problem. «i the basis of all the available matetia!

on the subject, namely, that, when considered in the aggregate tin' Vedic re-

ferences lead us to the assnmi*ion that Pujan was primarily a sun-god." As
a matter of (act the emphasis put by the Vedic poets on the traits of Pusan’s

personality other than these connected with light and splendour is so conspi-

cuous that even the supporters of the solar theory tend towards modifying

their theory in various way* Pusan is made to represent the sun-god in dif-

ferent peer iions and capacities. But this, in itself, may be regarded as an

indication of the inherently untenable character of that theory. Such varia-

tions of the solar theory’ no doubt exhibit considerable ingenuity on the part

of their authors ; but cm critical examination they are found to be quite un-

convincing

GftASSMANN (Rig-Vtdo), for instance, makes PC$an a god of prosperity

and growth related to the sun. SCHRflOER ( A’isth* Rckpon) believes that

Pusan was an original ancient sun-god bestowing bounty. While De Giber-
natis (Letlure Supra la MiUAope Vedica) ami Griu. (Himdert Liedet da
Alhnva Veda ) consider him to be specifically the setting or the evening sun.
FlENSBCRG (Om Gudtn Puian i Rigada) regards him as the sun nearest the
earth, that is to say, the noon-sun.” Perry and Macoontxl (Vedic Mytho-
logy) seem to emphasise the pastoral aspect of Ptisan's character rather than

11. It may be mentioned, in this connection. that Atkins regards Savin,
\ijou and Mitra alio to have been fundamentally tolar divinities. The present
writer does rot accept this view. Vide hi. papers on Savin, Vanina, and Vrtou.

12. Atkin-s pvm the general outline* oi FUmsbubY* view. On the evidence
ol X. 139. 2, FtEN®UBi considers Pu*in to be the *wn in his central position be-
tween the eastern and the western brraon. He peoduerj (urther evidence (L «Z
8; I. 138 1 ; VI. «R 1617 ; VI. 56 3) in suppxt at his assumption that Pusan
repr«ents the *un when he is ncarcu tr» the earth. It may however be mentioned,
in this connectKm. that even according to FtENSBiBG. the solar awet ha. been a
later development in POfan’s perwmaHty. He believes that the figure of PCsan
developed out ol an apocheosiwd berdanum-ldal. to which became attached the
neural lolX-conception ol the tun a. the herdsman of the unirex*. At the same
tine he averts that this god’s function is solar.
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the solar one. According to Hillebrandt ( Vatisthe Mytholopt) also Pijan

was primarily a sun-god with patforal functions. Hopkins aspens that Pusan

is bucolic throughout, and yet a iun-god. But the bucolic feature of his

personality h so prominent that Hopkins is inclined to assume the existence

of at least two Ptisans in RV itself All this tends to prove that the solar

traits in Pusan's personality, whatever they are. are absolutely vague and

inconclusive." The bright, glowing aspect of Pfltan's nature is so ambiguous

that some scholars have come forward with other explanations of it. SlECKE

i Pu#m : looks upon him as an original moon-god, later turned into a gcxl

of paths. Chose (The Aryan run! in Iran end India

)

dentes that Pusan

could be the sun-god. According to him Pusan is the presiding genius of light

which thawed, warmed and discriminated everything, and also of moisture

which sustained and nouiished everything. GH06H (/. A. S. B
.
New Series

28, 1932) make* Ptisan tit* constellation Auriga of the northern hemisphere.

It is aid in support of the a>lar theory that Pusan was originally the

sun-god, but when his nature as a god of paths or'a pastoral god came to be

prominently emphasised in later Vedic times, the solar aspect in his per-

sonality became indistinct and vague- This explanation, however, is not con-

vincing. It may be pointed out that the sun’s connexion with paths and

pastoral life is not so very intrinsic that it should become the basis of the

future prominent development of hit personality. Why should the sun god

alone be brought into such an organic relation with pastoral religion ? Many
other Vedic gods seem to play an equally—ill not more—important role

in pastoral life. Moreover it may be asked : II this pastoral aspect is a inter

development of the basic solar character of Pusan, why has it ultrmately dis-

appeared ? In later times wc find that the traces of the bucolic aspect are

quite indistinct. As a matter of fact those traits in Pawn's personality,

which are supposed to have been the result of a later development, must be

reasonably expected to be conspicuously preserved. That is however not the

case

It cannot be denied that Vedic pert* have mad* an obvious attempt to

endow Pujan’s pcrwnality with some features connected with light and

splendour. But the above discussion leads nnc tn the following contusions.

Firstly there « no dear evidence to show that Pu$*n represents a phenome-

non of nature." Sreondly. Pusan cannot at nil be said to have originally

13. A reference may be made, in this connection, to the view of Hopkins

who loefca upon Pusan a* the sun god characterised by priestly, warlike and pastoral

feature* and therefore revered by the Brfihmaoas. Ksatriyas and Vailyas alike.

14. BnKAtNK {La /fthfmt Vfrlique) believes that Pujsn’a character is partly

naturalistic and portly liturgical The ‘ naturalism ' in the Pusan-reliRkei is ex-

plained by that scholar as follows : Pujan s goad represents the lighting
;
and the

herds which he is said to be nourishing are heavenly waters The brief statement

of the PC-tan-mythology mad- above, however, indicate* that this could not have

bren the intention of the Vedic poets. In this context a pawing reference may be

made to die view ol VooSKOV iS/oWrdyrkrfie eg Naluidyrkflta't who makes PO«n
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represented a solar divinity. In fact (he light symbolism which i* perceptible

from the Vedic references to Pusan docs not form an Intrinsic and essential

aspect of that god’s nature. It is too flat, commonplace and colourless for

that. Therefore one may be justified in concluding fuithci that the pheno-

mena of light with which 1‘usan i-. associated in tlie Veda were introduced by

way of an afterthought and perhap* with some special purpose in view.

It has already been noticed that the traits in tlie Pujan-mythology con-

nected with light and splendour are *> ambiguous that they have given rse

to doubts as to whether the bright aspect of Pusan’s personality indicates his

solar nature or the lunar or the stellar nature. Siicke believes that Pfoan

was originally a moon-divinity who later assumed the functions of a god of

paths. Rentel < Bfiltdge an Etklatung ties Aweslas und ties Vedas) also

seems to support this view. From the point of view of comparative mytho-

logy Stecke assumes that the similarity of Ptisan with Hermes is undoubted."

Accordingly he regards both of them as moon-god' As may be pointed

out m a later context, there arc indeed certain characteristics in Pftean’s na

turc whxh appear to be unmistakably indicating his lunar aspect. It is also

easily intelligible that the mocn. and not to much tlie sun, should be brought

into close contact with the lordship of paths. But to say (hat Pusan repre-

sents essentially and originally a nxxm-god is quite unconvincing *• On that

assumption it would be difficult to explain why a moon god should be in-

vested with the peculiar feature* which characterise the Pusan-mythology. As

a matter of fact all that has been said above against the solar theory may
with equal cogency apply to other theories seeking to make Pusan represent

one or the other phenomenon of light.

Ghosii starts with the assumption that the physical nature of a large

number of RV deities can be interpreted from the astroewxnical and meteor-

ological points of view. On the basis of the obscure Surya-myth. he believes

that PO-an apjsears in heaven at night towards morning with Mvim. and
goes away before sunrise. He consequently identifies Pusan with the con
Stellalion Auriga of the northern hemisphere. Apart from the highly question-

able nature of the SQryft-mytii. it will be wen that Ghosh has altogether

neglected other more prominent features of Ptisan’s character. The same may
be vaul to have been the case with Chose, who makes Pusan a god of Light
and Moisture—the two principles sustaining the universe. No attention seems
to have Ixm paid cither to Pusan’s anthroponx«ph:c trait*, or to his peculiar

connection with paths and pastoral life in general. Even a casual study ol the
POsan wmhita in the sixth imodala would suffice to show how untenable such

15. SCiiROKOCK object* io this identification. But he says that Siecke’* eflort
to identify Pilsan with tlie mcon-god deserve* serious attention.

16. It seems that Suxke has fallen a victim to a popular trend of mythologi-
cal study which *** the moon prominently manifesting liim*i! at the hade of all

being and doing ol a god. Many important Vedic gods, including Vanina. Vania,
and even Via"), were regarded as the aspect* of the moan-god. It was claimed that
the m<»n played the most predominant rde in primitive mythology.
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Ihuwirt aic on the very face of them ! There were periods in the history ot

Vedic mythological studies when Vcdic gods were exclusively made to re-

present cither some natural phenomena—particularly connected with heaven

and light or some ritualistic conceptions. Naturalistic and ritualistic cur-

rents of thought were undoubtedly forced upon the original Vedic mythology

in many cases. But a critical examination scon makes it dear that these

never formed the intrinsic nature ol the gods in question. A reference has

already been made to BCRGAtCNE’S view. That scholar even goes to the extent

of ultimately identifying Pu»an with Soma. Neither Vedic tr»u nor V'edic

ritualistic practices seem to substantiate this view. It need hardly be added
that many objections raised above against the solar theory are applicable with

«xjunl force even in this connection.

While dtunissig the solar theory’ and the lunar theory’- as perfectly

unsatisfactory. Oidenuirg (Religion dts Vtdai emphasises yet another tingle

aspect of IMean's character thereby neglecting the other ones. Pusan is seen
to be active in several distinct capacities. But. according to OuCNBERG. the

most chaiacteristic function of this god is in connection with paths. He
knows the path* and leads otheis safely cm them (VI. 49.8). lie guards men
and cattle from going astray (VI. 54.5-7). Those who are lint he brings

back intact (I. 23.13). Indeed lie knows where and how to find the lost

things (I. 23.14 ; VI. 48.15). Olden*pg argues that the fundamental nature
of a god’s being is to be determined primarily on the bask of his mol ori-

ginal and most essential function. Pu»n Is therefore u lord of paths, re

garded a* a distinct divinity by the Vedic poets and celebrated as such.
According to Ou*N8erc. Pusan is connected with agriculture only so far as
he sees that the furrow* of the plough aie in the' right direction (IV. 57.7
His connectiixr with cattle is also restricted to his leading them cm the right

path Pirn's affrd is called pxkwdhom ;VI. 53.9). Oldcnbebg under-
stands that word in the seme of * leading the paiu on the tight path Tlie
bter dcvdopcnrnl of this essential function of l«u,an is to be in his being
retarded as leading the bride, in a proix-r manner, from the father's to thr
husband's house (X. 8526j. I*i*5an is also described as lending the dead to
the other world (X. 17.3). Hitmrif the lord of paths. Pusan * bom <m the
way IX. 17.6). Oldknmrc interprets Pusan’s epithet, vimuco nopdt. m two
«ns«

; first as the lord of lodging
' and soundly, as the * deliverer par ex-

cellence . Both these conceptions are. according to him. prominent in Payin'*
nature as thr lord of paths. Ollier features of the PQ^an-mythology, such as

. '.u

11 " '« "«* «hai Oldcnww; ,s uruaUy in favour of ihe ihw
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his being (hr messenger o( the sun l VI. 53.3) and his finding out Soma as

well as A gni, when they were lost (I. 23.14 ; X. 5.5). arc also explained by

OLPfcNiERG as supporting hi* theory. Further the connection of the lord of

paths with the cost K quite natural, because the goat s certainly the most

sure-footed animal. In some Vedic passages (I 42 : VI. 53.4) PiHan is re-

presented as receiving offerings, in his capacity of the path-finder, every

morning and evening. So far as corr.farative mythology is concerned. C)U>-

enbfw; is of the opinion that Pfijan is identical with Hermes" and regards

both of them as basically lords of paths. That scholar even includes PlPan

and Hermes, in this their original character, among >uch divinities as can be

traced back to indogcrmanic antiquity.

So far as OuCNBERO asserts that Putan cannot be the personification of

any nature-phenomenon, it is easy to accept his view. But his theory that

Pisan's nature as a path finder or a lord of paths is the basic conception un-

derlying that god's personality cannot possibly be accepted without challenge.

The very conception of a god of paths R so general that it is indeed difficult

to imagine that such a god could have ever been invested with distinct

anthropomorphic traits. Pusan is represented in the Veda with a distinct

individuality. Why should a god of ways have been specifically a kcunn-

hfidrf? The ojfrd and drd (VI. 535-9) are again not particularly iiertment

in OusNHHtG'i theory. OiDf.NBrar. seems to set aside completely the con-

spicuous bucolic nature of Putan? personality and puts an over-emphasis

only on one of its features A. god of paths cannot be regarded to be intrin-

sically connected with the prosperity of cattle. 1 ' It may further be asked :

Had Pusan been originally a lord of paths is it not natural to expect that his

seat should have been on the earth rather than in heaven? The Pussn-

rdraion on the whole gives the imprrsxm that it was a special religious cult

belonging to a particular Vedic tribe. The attempts at associating that reli-

gion artificially with the Indra-religion and the Soma-ritual, which are evident

in the Veda, also seem to support this impression. Can one believe that a god
of paths was made the central figure m an indei*«Jtnt religious cult ? The
name. Pflsan. alio cannot be regarded a pioper name for a lord of paths.

As Hilusrandt has pointed out. it is not proper to determine the nature

of a god only from cne or another characteristic feature of his. It will be

clear from the above discussion that Ot.rcNBERG has done so. As a matter

of fact it is not necessary to make Pusan an independent god of paths. Thii
feature represents only a part of the essential function of PO$an and may
not therefore be distinguished from it.

The common factor in the majority of theories regarding Pu$ans ori-

ginal nature referred to above may as well be taken to be a reasonable start-

ing point of a correct approach to this problem. In the several attempts

19. It may be pointed out here that thi* identification i*. bind on a super-
fioa! similarity between ihe two gods.

20. OuooEac'c intriprelation of the epithet, fiaiusHlumi. will be later shown
to be umatirfartory.
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to modify their original theories, scholars term to agree in making a pointed

reference to the emphatically bucolic traits, which characterise that god. The

sustained impression produced by the Vtdic passages referring to Ptisan in

general and by the Ptisan-sarohitii in the sixth maodala in particular is that

i*u$an was primarily and essentially a pastoral god He supervises the cattle

and is responsible for the preservation and increase of herds and flocks (VI.

54. 5-7). He is often referred to as a cattle-giving god <V1. 565). It is

indeed noteworthy that Pusan is concerned only with the prosperity of sheep

and cattle. The pastoral communities aic represented in the Veda to have

been nomadic. Naturally they often emphasised one aspect of their special

god. Pujan, namely, his lordship over the paths. He leads his followers

safely from one pasture to another. He is celebrated as the knower of trea-

sures fVIII. 29.6). indicating thereby that he knows the right place where

hb pastoral followers should be taken. In other words he secures foi them

rich pasture lands. But at the same lime he i* conscious of his other res-

ponsibility to his followers
;
an the way he guards than. In another passage

(VI. 56-5). Pusan is invoked to direct ‘this catlle-desiring band of ours'

to the attainment of its desired objects.’* Many were the occasions when

the cattle went astray and was hat. Under such circumstance the pastoral

worshippers often appealed to their god who readily recovered the lost pro-

perty (VI 54. 1. 2. 4. 10). He is predominantly invoked as maHe/miu

(V. 17.3), enailavrdas (VI. 54.8) and poiupi (VI. 58.2). Among the

pastoral tribes there is a special claw of people who distinguish themselves

in the art of path finding and tracing the lost sheep and cattle.” It is this

characteristic of an actually existing class among the shepherds and cowherds

that is idealised in I’usan by his wonhipprrs (VI. 54.1). It is a very com-

mon feature of any mythology that the characteristics of a god are often

delermined by the way of living of that god's worshipper* The god of the

warlike tribes h often represented as a warrior god. The anthropomorphic

traits of a ged in particular may be regarded as very suggestive in this eon-

ruction. It is easy to imagine that the pastoral tribes made their god look

impressive with braided hair (VI. 55.2>» and graceful beard. The weapons

that he wields are those which are usually employed by his pastoral worship-

pers, the only difference being that tlie goad (VI. 53 9) and the awl VI. 53.5)

of Pu?an have some divine power. The tufa of Pusan is paiustdhani. that

is to soiv, it helps to acquire, preserve and increase the cattle :
and the d'S

comes in handy when he wants to punish vitally the nasty mischief-mongers,

21. The logical and natural mention of thU invocation was that PQsan should

allot to his worshippers their ihaie of maidens I IX. 67. 10).

22. HrunVANOT refers to the KhoiM of the Punjab and the Pago Of Cujetat,

who are known even today for this special faculty which they are raid to posse*.

23. The word knftudat is also intctpietod in the sense of ’one who wears

trinpi of cowry-shells’. The Vedic references do rot howevrr u»m to support

this meaning. Banwjsx-Shastri suggests I/. B. O . R. S. XVIII) that kaptBiia

war a kind of head-gear.
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Paok "ho harassed l!*e pastoral communities in the course of their forward

march to ‘pasture* new' (VI. 53.5) The significant of Pu$an’s peculiar

connection with the float (I. 115. 4-5
; VI. 55.6, 57.3 ; X. 26.8) will be wily

realised when we take into consideration the fact that float is the roost sure-

footed animal and can travels* the mou difficult paths. Another very remark-

able example of how the distinctive features of a people are transferred to

their god is to be found in the Vedic reference where Pusan is said to be

' weaving the raiment of sheep, and also making their raiment clean

'

tSsoeayotlndm a vatamsi mormr/at (X. 26.6).

This passage can hardly be considered proper unless we assume that Pusan

was essentially a god of sheplierrb Further it is interesting to note that the

god of the shepherds and cowherds eats the simple food, which they them-

selves must be ratine, namely, karambha V 1 . 56.1). Particularly striking

b the fact that these pastoral worshippers were not ashamed of their god

being a karambhdd. On the other hand they put forth a challenge that those

• who aim at Pifein malignantly saying that he is merely a ktvambkdd can

never strike at him successfully.'

Ya mam adilfiat I karambhai iti pufanam

na teno drva adiit (VI. 56.1).

Such evil efforts were bound to fail. Ixcauae the title, karambhdd. could never

hurt the god of the pastoral communitie*. So far a* PG$an's own worshippers

were concerned, karambhdd was not n scornful epithet.'-* This god of the

cattle-breeding worshippers is pratsed in a manner quite befitting their gene-

ral culture. No high-sounding phrases arc used by the poets with reference

to Pusan. An appeal to him for his friendship (VI. 48.18) almost creates

the actual pastoral atmosphere It is therefore safe to conclude that Pusan

was already in the Veda a full fledged pastoral divinity. As a matter of fact

ho represents a divine prototype of a cattle-breeding people. Mis pastoral

worshippers have invested Pusan's personality with a shepherd's appearance,

a shepherd's food, and similar other conspicuously bucolic traits. One may
go even to the extent of asserting that it is impossible to indicate an essen-

tially bucolic personality in a dearer manner than what wc see in the case of

POsan

An etymological study of the name Pusan would also stem to amply

support the basic pastoral character of this god. The word P0$an b usually

derived frem the root, pus -to increase, nourish, bestow bounty. This i*

however not satisfactory. With that etymology it b not possible to explain

why there should have been a long pu in Pusan. Therefore, PiscilEL (Fe-

dlsfke Studien
)
seems to be right in rejecting it. An attempt is made by him

and Berga ione to derive Pusan from the root, pu to purify. Hertel coiv

24. A reference may be made in thin connection l> (be controversy between
fcoGERtON and Fat </. A. O. S.. 1920) with regard to Uie interpretat'oo of VI. 56.1.
I accept Edgcrton't view.
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necu the word with pfi—to glow. These explanations also do not seem con-

vincing. Schulze
(
Par. end P&*m) tried to ccraicct the name Pusan philo-

togicaHy with ' Pan ' or Arcadian ' Pacn Oldenhero has rightly doubted

this possibility. Ciiarpentier (Studies in honour oi C. E. Parry) correctly

traces the word PCean back to * psi-stm, and further to "piU-um. that is to say

paiu son. The name thus indicates that god’s essential character as the

' acquirer ol cattle The reference that Pusan's cjpc is paiusadkoni fully

supports this view. Pusan scent, to correspond, according to Charpentier,

with the Avcstic fsH icn. Thus the etymology of the name also leads one to

the conclusion that Pu.an was originally a pastoral god par excellence.”

Other characteristic features of the Pusan-mythology fit in well with this

conception of that god’s essential personality 3nd primary functions. From
the Vedic references it clearly appears that the dan of the BhAradvAjas was

most devoted to the Ptisan-cult The BhAradvAjas must have been one of the

ancient Vedic tribes whose main occupation was cattle-breeding. And Pusan

was the patron-god of these nomadic sliephetds and cowherds. The living

Ptisan-cult can very well be realised only from the Pti$an-sashhitA of the

BharadvSjas. The fact that Paris tix> are must conspicuously mentioned in

the sixth mandala tends to support the above assumption regarding the Bha-

radvaja*. It is almost certain that the word Pani does not have n merely

appellative sense, a* CONTEST {Drr anvht Wel/hdnig und II tiland) seems

to believe. The Pauis represent a distinct community possessing a reliRious

cult different from the official Vedic religion. They always wandered with the

Vedic cattle-breeding tribes and often used to haras* them References to

their riches and thefts are quite common in the Veda. The Panis were notori-

ous cattle-lifters and therefore particularly antagonistic to the d-in of the

BhAradvAjas. Thus there was, in the early Vedic times, a continuous conflict

going on brtwren the BhAradvSjai and the Panis
:
and the former often in-

voked their patron-god, Ptisan, to punish these mischievous cattle-lifters”

Naturally, for the Bharadvnjas, Pu$an was more important than any other god

25 OLD6NKRG suggests the possibility that originally this pastoral god.

Pusan, may have been celebrated in a grot -form. The bea-A specially connected

with a particular god Is. in many caws, the remnant in the- process of anthropo-

iwirphisaticn of the original beast-form of ihai god. The Arcadians indeed have

a geot-foxed pastoral god. On the basis oi a similar possibility in the case of

PG»an. Dimont (/. A. 0. S. 53) conned s that god with another Vedic god, whose

name indicates the goat-form, namely. Aja Hnp&d». Pusan's beard and icckx cl

hair are also coosideied to be suggestive* of the goat-form. However so far as the

Vtdic references are concerned w* cannot find any clear traces of the goal-form

of Ptisan. In Vedic mythology PC-*an is represented as a full-fledged anthroponxu-

fhic pastoral divinity.

25 From the references to the conflict between the Panis and the Bhaia-

dvajas HlUEBRANDT attempts to determine the geographical locality of the same.

His ccoduiioo is that tlie sixth mandala generally refers to western countries ar.d

n« to India proper. In support of this view he brings forth the evidence of rujan’s

special connection with Saraivati, that is to say, with the river Arndiotui
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from amonc the Vedic pantheon. The ten gayal'i stanzas of VI 53 Htm to

form seme sort ol magic formulae, belonging to the Pusan-cult. which were

directed against the Pani*. perhaps accompanied by some magic practice*.

It may therefore be concluded that the pastoral clan ol the Blutadviijas

developed the essential personality of Pusan in a distinct manner. A statis-

tical consideration of the Vedic references to that god seems to indicate

further that the POjan-cult was later adopted first by the KAnvas and then

by other clans In c*her words, the pastoral elements in other lubes also

began to celebrate the pastoral god. Pusan.' 1

Pusan’s essentially lastoral personality may therefore be regarded as

the first stage in the evolution of the Pujan-mythology. It is a common cha-

racteristic of the Vedic mythology in general that all gods are at some stage

connected with heaven and light This light-symbolism is supeiimjKised upon

the original nature of the Vedic gods and is therelore often easily disting-

uishable from it. It gives an unmistakable impression of artificiality and

superficiality. This current ol thought is dearly perceptible even in the case

of an essentially pastoral god like Pusan. It has already been indicated that

light-symbolism in Pusan’s nature is distinctly colourless and superficial. It

is also so vague and ambiguous that it is not easy to determine whether, in

this second stage. Pusan was regarded as a sun-god or a moon-god, A cri-

tical examination of wich Vedic passages, as are suggestive of light and

splendour, however leads ere to believe that Pujan was regarded as a moon-
god rather than a sun-god. It should. first of all. be remembered that POjan
is often clearly distinguished from the sun (VI. 563). Then there is a

passage (VI. 58.3) where Pusan is described as the messenger of the sun.

plying his golden ship in thr ocean of the air. Is this not dearly indicative

of the moon ? Further one of the aspects of Pusan’s original character,

namely as a path finder, can. in the light-symbolism, be best transferred to live

nv»n and not to the sun. When darkness and difficulties obstruct the way.

the mean appears as the real path finder. I*usan. in his original character, b
regarded as a divine shepherd. In the mythology of heaven and light, it b
common to look upon the moon as the shepherd of the herds of stars. This

fact will make it dear how very natural the transition from Pusan to the

moon-god must have been. It it again not possible to suppose that the horns

of the goat, the special animal of Pusan, gave rise to the imagery of the horm
of the crescent moon ? Further it is the moon-god who is usually regarded

as the divine symbol of ‘growth’, which it Pusan’s special gift.

One of the outstanding features of the PGjan-raythok*y is tin- peculiar

part played by that god in the obscure Suiya-myth. A critical analysis of

that myth beings forth the following facts more or leas prominently. The

27. GOs-run IDtr mitchc WritUnit) brings the evidence of certain rordic
rock-paintings to bear upon the problem of an indogerroanic pastoral gcd. He
particularly refers to the paintings found in middle and south Scandinavia. In bis
book, he reproduces a sketch of a god. m gcat-form, with hammers
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basic ©weep!ion undeflying the myth ii the representation of a typical

heavenly marriage. Surya. the sun maiden, is the bride and three different

gods, namely. Asvins. Soma and Pawn, are represented to be !<er «wei»

While Asvins arc referred to. in some context, as the husbands of Suryii

(IV. 436). Soma also is. in another context, said to have been the real bride-

groom (X. 85.9).** PiSCHEL explains this apparent contradiction by saying

that Soma was Surya s first husband, and tliat, in her second marriage, which

wa* a ivayaihvara, she chose the Asvins as her husbands. We arc concerned

here only with Pusan's role in this myth Pusan's role as wooer of SOrya

lias a two-fold significance—mythological and sociological. From the point

of view of the evolution of the Pusan-mythology. we may assume that, in

order to stabilize the light-symbolism superimpwd upon the original character

of PQtan, Vedk (xiets thought of introduang that god in the SuryS-myth

which must haw then become very popular If we assume further that they

regarded Pusan, in this second stage in the evolution of hi* personality, a* the

moco-god, it is easy to imagine how he is made to i>lay, in the Suryii-myth,

a part similar to that of Soma, who too had come, by that time, to be re-

garded as the moon-god. Apart from this mythological significance Pusan's

introduction in the SuryS-myth may have had distinct sociological significance

also. By the side of the resjilendent Sdrya. the pastoral grucl-catcr Pusan

certainly lends a peculiar touch to the whole myth. I* it not likely that on

the strength of the precedent of thi9 heavenly match between Surya and

PO$an—two divinities belonging originally to distinct mythological strata

the pastoral worshippers of Pusan desired to assert their own claims to

matiinwnial relations with tnbrs who had already passed beyond the pastoral

stage ? The invocation that Pisan should allot to his worshippers their share

of maidens (IX. 67.10) would teem to support such conjecture. Pusan's

part in the Sflrya-myth may then I*- regarded as the result of an impact of

two Vcdtc tribes having different social cultures. It must be observed, in this

connection, that myth-building is not always based on clear-cut issues. But

there cannot be much doubt that the Surya-myth had the sociological signi-

ficance referred to above. It is further not improbable that the adjustments,

which the Vedic poets found it necessary to make after having once intro-

duced Pu$nn in the myth of Surya. Asvins and Soma, reflect the manners

and social customs of the pastoral worshippers of Pitean.** The epithets of

Pusan, such as miilur didki<u, 'suitor of the mother', and stasur jarah,

' lover of the sister' (VI. 56.4-5 ». which indicate the motif of incest may

be supposed to be the outcome of the practice of the Khiituk-das marriages,

that is to say, marriages among near relatives, which were current among

28. A myth similar to this is found in Lettish mythology, according to which

the lovers of the sun-maiden arc God's sons’, while, in many ca«» the moon-

god also appears a* their triumphant rival.

29. Such adjustments were necessary in view of the fact that Surya. the

bride, was the sun maiden, and Pusan, the aiitor. was moon-god, who i% often re-

garded as the ion of the sun-god.
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»me ancient Aryan tubes. Such marriage* must have I armed a peculiar

feature of the pastoral society.

The light-aspect of Pusan’s personality is however veiy superficial and

gives the impression of its having been introduced as an afterthought. It is

also considerably hazy. But as pointed out so far, in this stage Pusan seems

to have been regarded, by the Vedic poets, as the moon-god. In this context

a reference may be made to a peculiar phenomenon of indogcrmanic mytho-

logy. The transition from the moon-cult to the sun-cult has always been a

characteristic feature of mythology. Many imageries connected with the

sun -mythology, such as the sun-boat, sun-shovel, sun egg, etc. can be traced

back dearly to the special features of the moon. 4,The two cults were conse-

quently brought quite dose to each other and the transition from one to the

other was almost imperceptible. When, therefore, the light-symbolism was
not particularly distinct and clear-cut. it was quite possible to mistake one
god for another. Such was actually the case as regards the evolution of the

Pujan-mythology. which fact naturally facilitated such transition. In the

Veda itself there ss no dear indication that Pu$an was regarded a9 a sun-god.

But if in later times Pu$an had come to be looked upon as a solar divinity,

it must be due to the usually imperceptible transition from the moon-cult to

the sun-cult.

As the result of another outstanding characteristic of the Vedk mytho-
logy, some more distinct features were added to the original Pupm-rdigion.
It has already been observed that, in the Veda, Pitean h coupled rather con-

spicuously with Indra (VI. 57) and Soma <11. 40). This fact has a special

significance. The original Pusan-religion of the nomads like the BhSrad-
v5jas was fundamentally different from the religion o' Indra-worthippm,

which was the most popular and mottj or lew the * official ’ religion of the

Vedk samhita. Indeed there are indications in the Veda that the pastoral

god, Pusan, evoked mockery at the hands of certain other people—perhaps
priests and warriors - who worshined gods of a different order (I. 42.10;

I. 138.4 ; VI. 56.1 > .“ In order that gods of different Vedic tribes should

combine in one great pantheon, the usual method adopted by the Vedic poets

was to bring all such gods in contact with Indra, who represented, so to say.

the ’ official ’ religion of the Vedic farhhitii. Pusan's association with Indra,
which is, on the veiy face of it. superficial and artificial, serves the same
purpose. Originally there existed a marked contrast between Indra and Pusan,
so far as their food (VI. 572). and vehklcs (VI.573) were concerned But
then Pusan came to be regarded as lndra's comrade and help-mate (VI. 56.2 ;

30. About Khr/ciutda.' iriirriage. refer to Chose \ The Aryan T'od m Iran
and India), West (S. B. E. Will), Karve [A. B. O. B. /. 20).

31. Schroder has dealt with thil question nr length in Ariseke Rritevjn,

Vol. 2.

32. It is assumed by som# scholars that the pastoral tribes, who* patron-god
was Pusan, camr to India with their herd* a Buie later than the early warlike
tribes who fought their way to the Indian plains.
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VI. 57.4). Not only that, but Pusan and Indra came to be ultimately Imkrd

upon as brothers (VI. 555). It will thus bo sen that a position ol honour

in the Vedic pantheon was bestowed in this manner upon Pusan, the original

pastoral god. All this however is obviously late and artificial. A similar

purpose is served by Pusan’s association with Soma ( II. 40 1 .
Hereby Piisan's

place in the Vedic ritual was made secure. Pu^an did not originally have any
share in the Sum-offering ‘VI. 572>. Later Pfitan-cult was loosely con-

nected with Soma Pusan was then offered only half a sacrifice (VI 5051:
and ultimately he claimed his full legit imatr share in the Soma-offering (X.
26.5). A reference m3y be nude hen- tn the peculiar complex on the part of

the worshippers of Pusan, who. while claiming a Soma-offering for their god.

also made Indra participate in PGstn’s natural food, korambha (III. 52.7).

This is obviously intended to assert the dignity of the original Pifcan reli-

gion. Ritual offerings arc also said to have been made to both Soma and

POsan. The Pusan-cult is thus clearly one of the many appendages which
have overgrown in the Soma-ritual. Naturally Pusan was also given sevrral

attributes in common with nthrr gods in the Vedic pantherm. He is called

ant'a (V. 51.11), and a ruler of heroes (I. 106.4). He becomes an uncon-

querable protector and defender (I. 89.5) He is said to transcend mortals

and is equal to the gods in glory t VI. 4810).

There are thus primarily tlirre kinds of impact, that are perceptible in

the Puganmythdogy. The original pastoral religion of Pusan suggests that

there was a tribal impact of an antagonistic character between l*ie nharad-
vajas and the Pflijis. An Impact more or less of a social character is indicated

by the SOryfimyth. .And finally there was a religious impact which resulted

in giving Pu»an a place of honour in the Vedic religion and ritual It is also

not unlikely that some such adjustment gave riie to a peculiar feature o! the

Pusan-cult. That god was originally a pastoial divinity
; but later on he seems

to have been connected with agriculture also (IV. 57.7!.’-'

The later development of the Piiian-cull will be found to betray un-

mistakably certain traits of that god’s original character The fact that

Pusan is suppled to lead the bride to the brkk-.grocen’s house (X. 85.26

:

Aiveloyana G. S. I. 81
;
Paieikara G. S. I. 4.16) and also to lead the dead

to the. (rther world (X. 17.3) is the result of that god’s natural lordship over

the paths and of his nature as a path finder. The memory of Pusan's special

faculty to find lost things has survived in a later myth that Pa$an found Hu-

last Soma (I 23.13-141 and Agni fX. 5.5) In the Asvatdymo G. S. (III.

7.9) a sacrifice to Ptfcan is recommended for getting the lost things restored.

In the asvomedha sacrifice, a go3t is offered as Pusan's portion, in order to

announce the sacrifice to the gcd» (I. 162.2-4; T. S. V. 6.12). This fact

M. In MenavagtkyantTa II 10. 7. PG*)n is included among the divinities

who are crlebratc-d at the iyo.vaur—the ceremony of collecting together implements
fnr agriculture. FVnanl part in the i-rforuofo rite may be supposed to indicate

that he was abo regarded as a god ot fertility.
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indicates, beyond doubt, the original pastoral character of Pft$an. The dev
crir<«.n in the Stitap'Uha-UuikiKGr.G (I 74.7: that Plica n is a toothless Red
is certainly bawd on that pastoia! Red’s natural fondness for kauimbha. It

is an attempt at rationali-in* that apparently curious feature of Pusan, the

proper signiftcam: of which was perhaps not realised then. The same idea

was developed in tl»e later epic literature where we arc told that god Uudra
destroyed the teeth of Pusan (MBII. Sauptika)

34. A reference may be made in rawing to the (act that in h'4rib>wfxini)<jd

(M. 15-16)
.
rCsm is. curicoily enoujh, made almost identical with Ua.



OBITUARY

Mm. DR. N. V. SVAMJNATHA AYYAR
1855—1942

The village ul Uttamadiina near Kumbbakonam took its name alter some
‘ great gilt ' made by somebody in the pas. but it ha* juttificd its name in

the presmt by giving to the world of Tamil letters the ' great gilt
1

ol Mm.
SVAMINATHA ayyar Mr. SVAIIINATIIA AWAR was born at tin* village on
25th May, 1255 ol a fatlrer proficient in mu** and Tamil, and though ycong
SWAMINATHAN showed taste lor musk, the lather put him to Tamil. Fortu-
nately. the Tamil teacher. Sathagopa acharya ol Ariyalur, to whom SwamI-
NATHAN was entrusted, was a good musician. Later, the pupil sought Mr.
Vidvan Minakshisukuaram Pilm ol Mayavaram and with him. became
asweiated with the Tituvavaduturai Mutt At Mayavaram. young Sv.vmc-
nathan came into ccntact with the great composer ol the Nandar Charua.
GoPAUAKPisttNABltARAii. but his Tamil teacher asked him to confine himsell

to Tamil. However. Svaminatha atyar retained some amount ol know-
ledge. taste and capacity in music. Musk is an undoubted qualification lor a

teacher and expounder ol Tamil or Sanskrit imeiry Mr. Svaminatha Ayvar
has made a befitting commemoration ol his indebtedness to Mahavidvan
Minakshbundaram Pillai by writing a biography ol that groat scholar.

In 1880. when he was only 25. Svaminatha Avvar becanK the Tamil
Pandit in the Government College. Kumbltakonam. In 19(0. he became the

Tamil Pandit ol the Presidency College. Madras, from which place he retued

in 1919. For three years then from 1924 to 1927. Mr. Ayyar was Piincipal

ol the Oriental Training College at Chidambaram.

Mr. Swaminatiia Ayyar has no doubt been a great teacher ; his reading

ol verses in a sweet tone and his gifted exposition, sparkling with wit. have
all left an indelible impression on his students. But it wa* as a pioneer of

Tamil Research studies and publications that Mr. Swaminatiia Ayyar be-

came greater Some time after he came to the Kumbakonam College.

Mr Salem RaMSWami Mudaiiap. the local !>t. Munsiff. gave Mr. Ayyar
a manuscript of the Tamil Kavya. /i"^ Cintlmoni. and with its examina-
tion and edition in 1887. began in right earnest the invaluable research labours

of Mr. Ayyar in the direction of the unearthing of Saiigam Works and their

publication. In 1889. be published the Paltuppdtlu, with commentary; in

1892. the Silappodikdram
; in 1894. Pwmunu'u

.
in 1898. the Mmimrkhclei ;

AMuruhu in 1903. Padil’uppaltu in 1905. Pan;>dda> in 1918
;
Pfnsiikotkat

in 1924 ; T<ikkajaiappaim\i in 1930. These are the major works edited by
him

;
there are numerous minor work* whkh he has also published. Tiidus.

(Ihutakavyas) Vlas. Mdrmiyoms (MShfitmyasl etc. But for the discovery

and publication of these major work* of old. Tamil Studies to-day would be

confined to later literature only ; and only ihcwc who have any acquaintance
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with manuscripta of old literature can adequately measure the troubles ol ar

editor, and that a pioneer, of such literature. Mr. Ayvar hat. got a Rood

collection of valuable. Tamil mss with him. ami of the Tamil Ramayana id

Kambar especially, he has numerous m«, an edition based on which has been

announced and is being eagerly awaited by all. Many other works and criti-

cal accounts of Tamil life and literature arc believed to have been on his anvil

Before the Universities began their work, the Maliamahepadhyfiya began his

woik of editing classics from mss ; with the willing service of his pupils, he

was able to publish a mass of work which will involve the labours of an insti-

tution
; and all this, he turned out, undaunted by criticism, not a small part

of which was prompted by jealousy and the impact of the communal politics

of the presidency on cultural work.

Mr. Ayyar has been connected with the South Indian University bodies

also in which he helped to shape the courses o( studies m Tamil ; in 1927, he

was invited by the Madras University to deliver a course of ten lectures on
the Tamil of Saftgam and the later Ages Mr. Ayyar's scholarly activities

brought him into touch with several renowned persons in India and abroad,

feet Tagore visited his house. Tl* Madras Government gave him a Rrant-

in.aid of Rs. 1,000 in 1906, and in 1906 tho Government decorated him with

the title of Mahimahojvidhyaya. Other titles have also been conferred on
him and in 1932 the Madias University honoured him with the honorary
D.Litt. degree. In 1925. the Madura Tamil Sengam presented him a purse
Of Rs. 5,000. In 1935, his eightieth birthday was celebrated like a great festi

val in Madras and at other places.

The new Tamil activity that has been bom in the form of journals h33
greatly benefited by tho kind cooperation of Mm. Dr. SwAMlNATHA Ayyar.
Ever since the inception of the Kalaimahal, the Mahamahopadhyaya has been
enriching its pages with narratives of anecdotes and character-sketches, written
in simple prose. The latest of his is his own Autobiography in the Ananda
Vrkatan which is being read every wee* all over Tamil Nad. A man of strong
memory and regular diary-habits, wide travel and contacts and a gifted nar-
rator of anecdotes, he has pictured to the readers of the new generation glim-
pses of the old life, in village families, gumkulas. temples and mutts and the
y<xing government of those days.

There is a Tamil renaissance now and if anybody without making more
noise, has laboured so truly to lay its substantial foundations, it H Mm. Dr.
N. V. SWAMINATHA AYYAR.

V. Rachavan



MISCELLANY

SOME EVIDENCES FOR THE EARLY HISTORY OF
INDIAN DRAMA

The c*lgin and beginning ol Indian Dmma are Mill difnuded in dubious dark-

ness And ary piece ol evidence, however rrc-ogre. which may aHord a due 10 die

early history ol the Drama It sure to be welcome to students ami lovers ol

Indian culture. In a very learned and pain-staking ailide recently contributed by

Mr. WlJE&EKIXA. hr has assembled die Buddhist evidence whith establish Ihc anti-

quity of the Indian Drama
t WQ. June 1911. pp. 1S6 205). The learned writer ol

the article ha- viry ably discussed tho history, etymology, and the connotation

o| the word ’ Sobhanaka \ and has established its valuable significance to the origin

and htMoey ol Indian Drtimalitf Art, and. its antiquity, so strenuously denied by

Keith An additional variant ol the word— i* ' Sunbhifra * (PtGkpa farm :
Sobkiya

I

—which occurs in Nilakaptha's commentary on the Mahabharata (XII. 2%. 51. and

which bar been interpreted to mein a cbm of itinerant ' Picture showmen " who

used to make their living by showing Rolls ol Picture! deputing semes ol didactic

Intent, accompanying their dwplay* (Skt f>r/fad' Pili ’ /VMM'.- ' theatrical

representation ’> by verbal description* and commentaries, making the events and

anecdotes described by them to live befete the e>e* ol the- aurfencr with vivid real-

ism. They appear to be the same class ol showmen as is referred to ir. the Brkaitav

Mild (V. 74) as ripapaiivin ("living by stowing picture*") and. an the Tkriitdlhi

(3911 as tuparupixika. Patanjalis commentary oo the use ol the present ten*

in dewribing past events obvxiudy illustrates the then lurrent practice; ol thl*

class ol thowmrn, of describing with
l be- help of pictures the ntxiisit story of the

Assault c«i KarpSi. and the killing of Vafi. etc. and ol making these events live

graphically in rhe eyes o( the atsratl&d crowd before them. All scholar* who
have studied this topic ( Lure?;. Hiuebhamit Coomahaswamvi esetpt Keith.

have interpreted this paifdge in Patari)ali as referring tu this class o( rhowmen
and. tliat. this practice must have brer, the percursor ol the true drama. The
Shadow-play ( Ckdya-nAlaka) .

still surviving in Malabar and in Java, is a practi-

cal prtol ol how the Drama developed from this type of visual rep«-s«ntati<*i

ol Horic* practised by the Sauthamka* or Scbhanikas Keith perversely refines to

we in the passage tn Pataftjali any reference to this class ol slrowmen. and denies

with equal perversity, that the drama is derived Irom the Shadow-pby and in

«i<* ' that the •hadox-play i* later than and based upon the true drama." ' Bar
the early origin and the remote antiquity of the Indian Drama docs no! rest on

the tele evideiMi- of ilris much discussed passage of P»t«ftjB3. Tlx- das* of Pic-

ture. Showmen who made a living by 'hewing and expanding pictures ol ancient

stones and legends are also referred to under the term manHa in old Jaina‘ Lite-

rature. In the (/udttjo-rfirsiM (the seventh a*ga ol rhe Jainas), datable about
the end i>( fourth, or tlx- beginning of tl>e third century bdore die Christian era.

—the doctnne of Gomla Mafikha-putta it referred to (Lecture VI. & 166). Go-

651a is so called, because, like Christ, he was bom in a cowshed Hi; father it

said to have been a makkha (which the Sanr&rit commentary ex piair* a* Cilia-

pkaMavyapa-vikiu viinah ) i.e. a kind ol mendicant that trice to extract

aims by showing them pictures ol deities, which he carnra nbout with him. Fot

I. The Gaubhika* and the India Drama |RSOS. I, 27-32) in which Keith
claim; to telute the position of LOoras -ho accept; the shadow-play, and the
" Picture show ' a* evidence ol the antiquity ol the lnrfian Drama (SBAW 1916.

PI* 698-737).
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the word markka, we can compare the expression In the

• SHi-bhadta-caHla

'

<VI. 50) where maAkka it glossed as ' mnrlkluik tilia-fk^iika-

kau’W (Bloomfield, ‘ SHibhadrn-Carita.' JAOS Vol. 43. p. .105) Lr. those enrry-

in* boards or mil* o! pictures in ihar hands. The history of the Picture-how*

man Gufiila ri also referred to in the SAo/dio/i Suita (ISth wetioni i JIcMtNtE’s

translation. Appendix pp. 1*2). So that, if we ccetcede the doubting view oi

Keith, as to ihc referenre of Plctorc-showmen in Paiafljah, wr have in very oid

Jain Literature, cited above, indisputable refereixr* to a class of showmen who

used to make a living by giving graph* and dramatic narrations of didactic

Uc*ie» ( viol,."

)

to the (»pulace.

Yet, after all, tine practice of itinerant Picture Showmen was the percuror

of the dramatic lotm. rather than the trve Drama itself. Fortunately, one anci-

ent Buddhist legend olfers very surprising evidence of the actual existence ol

Drama Proper In the Tibetan Kak-tyu

r

(Schiefnes Tibtlsn Tain. No. XIII,

trsndaled by Ralston p. 2*3 1 there Is a Story of an artor. who went first to

Nsja Nanda (? probably Anandal a faithful worshipper of the Buddha (in whose

lifetime the events are supposed to have taken place) to obtain from him the

necessary details of the Life of the Buddha in order to weave them into a drama

for popular edification ’’One day them came an actor from the South, with the

intention of discovering something whereby I* might amuse the company and
obtain a large reward foe himself. He luipcd to obtain both end* if he glorified

the moot excellent of men. So hr todc himself to Nanda and aided for the parti-

culars. Nanda said :
*' what do you want it for ? '* The actor replied “ Venerable.

Sir. I wish to compote a drama.'* Nanda said :

" Wretched man, do you wish roe

to portray the Teacher for you ? Bqpne. for 1 will tell you nothing " The
actor, however, gathered the necessary data for his drama from a learned nun
and composed his drama. “ He pitched a booth in Rijgfha on the day when the

festival of the NAgaraja Girika and Suntfara was celebrated and sounded a drum,

And when a great crowd had collected he exhibited in a drama . . . events in

the life of Bhngavant. in harmony with ihe Abhinisbramana nitre. Thereby the

performers and the assembled crowds were confirmed in the faith. And they

uttered sounds of approval, and he made a large profit

Before we can trace the eorSe-u version of this legend in ancient PSli Litera-

ture, it is itr.pcosibJt to assess the age of this story or its authenticity. But it

seems to have an aroma of antiquity about it. We may compare the popular
and edifying effect of the first dramatic irpeewntarion of die life of the Buddha,
with the first display of the Portrait of the Buddha (worried in the legend of

Rudrayaru tOwyoiurfisa p. 547).

Both the legend of the First Image of the Buddha and the First Buddhist
Drama—appear to belong to a time, when any manner of personal worship of the
Bleawd ttie was not only IcoVtcJ down upon, but prohibited and proscribed. I

have shown elsewhere' how a passage in the Biavika /He lulls actually Interdict!
any representation of the Image of the Buddha, who on the earliest Buddhist
monuments is represented only by symbols cAarr-a. u,ni,0

.
and pirJa-

pd.'ra). This abhorrence agaiait pictorisl or dramatic reprewntations of the Buddha
must be taken ’to belong to the time when the Theravitfa views-and the Puritan
Hinaytalst attitude towards aesthetic representations were still dominating, and
that is why in the Legend in the Tibetan version, citn) above. Nanda rebuke*
the actor for his blaspharoaus ambition of expbiting the Lift of the Buddha lor

WS ta s"' “ta“- ^ *

h£ xmlriffi?VcA B““1‘ ««*
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arti-air and edifying pur poire. The HinaySnist attitude toward* Art and Btsthe

tie representation i, unmistakable in this legend and tr-nds to place it at a pinod

before the time when any plastic nr dramatic representation of the Biased One

came to be tolerated Even Aivaghoya, m publishing his SounderInarAe Kavya

in the artistic form and convention nf Epic Poetry, had to offer elaborate spo-

il*** for uvng the Incidents of the I-ifc as material for liH Epic : The porto.

dealing thus with the theme of Salvation, has been composed in the form of

classical poetry not to cite pleasure. but to further the attainment of tranquillity

and with the intention of attracting hearer* devoted to other topics" (Canto

XVIII, Venn 62. 63. Johnstons Edition).

By tho second century B.C., if ml earlier, the main incidents of the Life of

the Buddha had become well-known to the populace -If we can Judge Iroer. the

records of the Life efcpirtod on the nvmununts at Sanchi. nod of Amravati of

die Early Period. Tltat the tutor in the legend recorded in Tibet did rot know

of the incidents ol the Life and asked for them from an intimate diadple stems

to merest that loe belonged to a time when the Life had net become a matter

of ccenmor. knowledge to llie populace It is reasonable, therefore, to claim that

this legend, though non surviving in a late Tibetan version, must belting to fairly

early limes—when the details of the Lilc were not known to the populace and

when the Hinayanitt prohibition against rxtwnal retirementation of the Buddha

was still in full force. This mutt be Homeiimr after die death of the Buddha, and

if the personage referred to a- Nagu Nar.ca be flic famous disciple Aranda (a

purely luuardiXis guess) lion the «o*> may be assigned to a time shortly after

tho dtath of the Buddha, when Ananii. was still alive Bui whether ties legend

records an authentic incident or not. it proves the current practice of the actors

of the tm* to exploit the life ol distinguished persons frr dramatic representa-

tion. In other words, the Ait of the Drama was a popular and established xsthe

tic craft, out of which atlor- mad* a Irving If the evidence we have cited, beer,

can hr rtlird on and if the reasons put Ini ward. here, in gopprrt of rhr antiquity

of the story arc valid, the history ot Indian drama in its true and essential form

could be pushed back to five hundred years before Christ

CaituUa. O. C. GANOOLV.

NOTES OF THE MONTH
A few months ago or had an occasion to refer to the good work door by the

Bhandarhar Oriental Rotcarrh Institute. POona for the promotion of Oriental

research during the last twenty-five years, ft was also mentioned by us that the

authorities of the Institute were making arrangements for the celebration of its

Silver Jubikv during the courtr of the current year. We learn now that the-e

arrangements arc ptogretwng satisfactorily and “ill be complete before long. One

of the features of thr Silver Jubilee celebration* will be the publication of the

Silver Jubilee Volume of the Annals of the Institute. This would be the twenty-

third volume of the Annals to be ioued in two parts, one of which will contain

survey articles pertaining to different fields cf Indilory. while the other will be

devoted solely to research papers. As the rWent of both these parts is expected

to come to about 853 pages the Institute will not be able to bring out the usual

quarterly iuua of the Annals for the current year.

The Institute ha* been approaching several mdvuiial sympathies and bene-

factors of Ihc Institute for donations in ccnruction with the Silver Jubilee, but it

is pocaible that this appral may not reach every one of them. We hope, however,

that all lovers of Oriental learning would creilribute liberally toward* the Silver

Jubilee expenses in recognition of the valuable services of the Institute for the

promotion ol Otiental learning.
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Mailfit* artj Fmuty in Mysore by M. N. SxiNIVAS. M». an. with a Foreword

by KAjakSryapnivim X. S. Stmv K*o. m*. <Canlnh >, llat ai-l.au . New
Bode Company. Hornby Read. Bombay, 1912. Bp. 218+ one map Si

«

5r*8T- Trice Ri. 7-8-0.

Indian Soriolugy la a vciy complicated subject on aramm of llie variety ol

castes and tribe* that nm* populate India. In spite c4 the numerous boe*s dca!

inn with these castes and tribes Oust have already appeared one i* ronarained to

admit that wientific study '>( Indan Sociolocy Ha* nre yet received tltai attention

at 'hr hand* of serious scholar* whirii it deserves (-penally >n view of the bearing

ol Ihii study on all serial reform worth the nan*. "C. therefore, welcome the

pee-ent study of Marriap and family in Mysore by nor. «ho is a Research Fellou

In Sociology at the Scheol of Economics and Sociology of the 1'nivemity of

Bombay as it is based cci a careful field study on which depends the future

presre-ss of Indian Sociology.

Indian culture 8* wc call it is a cwnporite growth with many fcpccta. Kan-

nada culture is a part o! it and the prerent study of it* tonal imtituiicos will

br very useful for further research in tile different aspects of this culture. Re-

search students require aenuate. detailed and reliable informainn gathered first-

hand by their brothers in the field and we have no hesitation to say Out the

present volume contains such information with reference to marriage and family

within a specified geographical atea and mainly confined to the Kannada 'peak-

ing cMr*. It has been the fate of ill pinrwrrs to be mlicircd by subsequent

writer* on the subjects to which they devoted the best part of their live* and

labour. This fate, however, if inevitable as thete ia no finality in human work.

We owe ali the same a deep debt of gratitude to all there pioneers and must love

them, if not revere them in spite of our criticism of their view, Mr. SttntNIVAS

has accordingly cipressed his indebtedness to the late Mr. I- K Anantlia Krishna

Ivw a* a goxl part of the present volume is devoted to intccpccung and criticu-

mg the material so auiduously eciletted by hint

The volume consists of 19 chipeers dealing with such topics as bride-price,

marriage restrictions. Idnship terminology with rrfercrxc to marriage restrictions,

the role of the maternal uncle in ceremonies, choice of bride and bridc-zrooeu.

marriage rites of Brahmins and mm-Brahmins, wiefeo- marriRge, divceit and se»

ethicsv puberty rites, pregnancy rites tic, *ath ceremonies, religious life, dcsarc

for children, the Basivi*. family in folk-lore. mtxhcr-in-law and daughter-in-law

conSct, and poation cf women. Besides live material gathered front pcevicus
authors Mr. Shkinivas has collected wire interesting and u«ful data front the

cane leaders by questioning them with regard to then beliefs and rite*. He has
also added tome data from folk Imc and modern Kannada fiction.

It is only the scientific Bpprcoch to Indian Sociology that can give us a vivid

picture of our social institutions in their cccrrct historical and sociological pers-

pective. The present study, though limited to the Kannada quaking mites of

Mysore, gives us a mote balanced perspective of the marriage and family aspects

of these castes than that furnished by the ft* rely descriptive accounts of the
Gantteem or the speculative accounts given at times by irresponsible Journalists

who hardly evince a desire to go deep into a subject and poews* the necessary
mean* and leiairo for executing any literary work with any ccnscienticmsncis

worth the name.

Besides an exhaustive Index the vnlnmc contains appencfices. giving E«*
of Kannada castes etc. and a very useful Bibliography of Book* and Articles

on the subject. The publishers deserve our thank* no less than the author for

the neat and attractive printing c<f the book.

1*. K. Cow



THE MATRIARCHAL ELEMENTS IN THE ETHNOGRAPHY
OF THE NIMAR BALA HIS

By

STEPHEN FUCHS. 8.VJ).

Mulhri light in the strict sense of the word mean' : inheritance in the

female line, with regard to relationship as well as to property.’ However,

the inheritance in the female line r> only ore phenomenon in a whole com-

plex of cultural elements which mmc anthropologists, especially those of the

so-called Viennese Anthropological school, who represent the "Culture His-

torical method of Ethnology", describe as the "matriarchal culture circle"*

This matriarchal culture-circle must be regarded, according to W ScilMtDT and

W. Kopputs. the founders of the Viennese Anthropological school, as a pri-

mary social structure, developed from the originally bilateral social system of

the primeval culture (lltkultur) and resulting from the predominant economic

role, which the women attained after their invention of agriculture It stands

to reason that in the enune rd time, by inner evolution as well as by the

intermixture and blending of different cultures, certain features of the matti*

ardial culture, so for instance the inheritance in the female line, have under-

gone a more or less radical change, while other characteristics of tlic same

culture-circle have been left intact From these remnant' it i' pawiblc. with

mote or less certainty, to draw conclusion* of the origin and cultural history

of a Certain race and to define its relation to other peoples and cultures

Even if we do rvit share the views of W Schmidt and others who main-

tain that the origin of the matriarchal culture-circle lies in India, or nvwc

precisely, in the countiy south ot the eastern parts of the Himalaya nmge.

there can be little doubt of the central position which mothrT right occupies

throughout India 3 The excavations at MObenjo-daro and Haraiipa Ix-ar out

this view ami point to " (a) the predominance of the pre-Aryan element in

the cultural structure of what wr call “ Hinduism ", and ( b > the matriarchal

character of this advanced pre-Aryan civilization to which present-day and

medieval India owes so many elements, impulses and cultural moulds

Recently B3Tbn Omar Rolf Eiirknff.ls lias published a comprehensive

monograph on “ Mother-right in India" f Hyderabad 19-111. in which he

1. O R. ElittNFSLs : Molhti tichi in Ind io. Hyderabad IWt. p. 7

2. W. Schmidt and W. Komars : Vortko und Kulluirn. RrgcnJjufg. 1924.

pp. 256-297.

3. ScHMIDT-KcrTOrs : »t>. fix., p. 266 and p. 545
;
W. SCHMIDT : The posi-

tiwi ol women with n»ard to property in primitive society, Amttkan Anth'opnlo-

*15/ N. &, XXXVII, p. 249; O Minch in WtUsacklchle dcr SlrmuH. Vienna.

1931. P
4. O. R. Ehuwus : */» til. p I.
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dcscnbes scene matriarchal model casies in the North East and South-West ol

India, analyses the mother-light elements in the dJim-graphy of totemislk

tribes in Onliid India, and attempts lo prow the matriarchal origin of seve-

ral much-dhcus.H'd iihoximena in Hinduism, as for instance: I lyixrgamy.

contempt of widows and unmarried girls, vegetarianism. By way of demon-

dialing the matriarchal character of some as yd inexplicable features in the

ethnography of the Rajput caste, he tries to solve the
" Rajput problem ",

The study, offered in the following, has. to a large extent, been inspired

by O. R Eiwenff.l$' monograph and, in many part*, make* use of the mate

rial, compiled by him. without, however, identifying itsdf with Hie often far-

fetched and bold conclusions, which Dr Eiirenfeis think- himself justified to

draw from his material. But in view ol the universal importance of mother-

right in India, which Dr. Ehrlnfels has certainly proved as an established

fact, this paper may be useful as a contribution lo the study of the matri

archal castes of India. It attempts to (mint out the matriarchal elements in

the ethnography of a caste which, although it has now to a large extent

adopted Hinduism, b doubtlessly of non-Aryan stock.

The caste to fcc examined in the following study is the Nimar group nl

the Balahis who arc probably an offspring of the large Kori weaving caste

of the United Provinces' This study of Ihr Balahis appears all the mou

interesting, since they live in the area of the totcmistlc culture-circle, in Cen-

tral India. The Balahis. numbering 561.662 according to the Census of

India 1931, inhabit the northern and western parts of Central India They

are most numerous in Raiputana (218,*57) and the Central India Agency

( 191.194). The Nimar Balahis represent the southernmost branch of the caste

and live in the Holkar State and the adjoining Nimar district of the Central

Province*, south of the Nerbudda.

The literature on Balahi ethnography is scarce. However, all the mate-

rial. which so far has been published in various magazines. is being used and

quoted in this study, while the detaib. which arc not documented, arc taken

from a monograph which is being prepared for publication by the author of

this paper.

It is very difficult to define the racial group to which the Nimar Balahis

belong. So far no moiphologjcal data have been rublished. and it is ques-

tionable. whether such data would avail much, became the Balahis have ever

increased their number* by considerable accretions of other castes. Dr. E. W.
MACFARLANE in 1941 tested the blocd of Balahis and found that they aic

akin to Mahrattas. Rajputs, Jats and Pathans* The Balahi’s own tradi

tions arc quite in harmony with ttese results. They claim to have come from

the north-cast of India and settled in the Nimar as the menials of Rajput

5. R. V. RlSSFl and HUULAL : 7*t and ablet ol Ihc CtiUtaL Proem-
ms of India. London 1916. Vol II. p. IC6.

6- Cf. E. W. MsuounH lecture at the R. A. & B. at Calcutta, on August
4th. 1941.
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immigranls, whose serfs they 3re still to the present day. Also their clan*

r^Uters show that a considerable number ol Balahi clans claim a RaJixit

ancestor.'

1.- Cl.AN-OftC. ANIMATION AND INHERITANCE.

The Nimar Balahi* an* divided into different exogamous dan-groups with

patrilineal descent Clan exogamy is so strictly observed that a widow who
remarries may not take a new husband of the clan of her former husband nor

of her father's clan Nevertheless is it difficult to state, if the Balahis are of

totenmtic origin or not. The animal and plant names of certain Baluhr

daik. like Baghmariya from bagli i tiger!, ChilSalwiya (ran dul (vulture),

Panthu-Bor from boT (fruit of Ziziphus vulgaris), and some clan deities

(Gubrai mala is the owl !) suggest a form of totemism now almost smother

cd by accretions of Hinduism. Certain restrictions in wearing clothes of a

certain colour and the prohibition of eating goat's meat In some dam point

in the same direction.®

However, there are certain features in the clan-organisation and inherit-

ance of the Balahis—and these ekmints represent just the oldest and sped*

Solly Balahi customs— which suggest mother-right origin or at least strong

matriarchal influences of a very high age.

The Balahi myths and traditions name as their aiKt*trw* a female deity.

Sakati. who. a virgin, gave birth to the hist Balahi The runration of

Sakati's history records tjuite distinct matriarchal characteristics. It is she

who asks tin- first man. Purush, lo marry her He refuses, but gives her

power to create three men, out of a blister cri her hand. Sakati pursues tlie

three mat with the request to many her. But they too icfuse. because they

comidei thermdva hei *ins, being bum of her hand At last Sambliu, the

yMingest, gives her a fielus, five month* old into her w<«nb. As a punish-

ment for her incestuous desire. Sakati must die at the birth of her «m. whom
Sambhu adopts. The child's name is Kanbans. Me is the first Balahi lli»

mother died at his birth, lie has no father and is the child of a fatus of five

month* only ! lie is mud and the fruit of mud 'zee zamin ka pher !•

The fact that the Balahis trace their origin back to o female ancestress

without admitting a male ancestor ; that this anceqiess herself makes the

advances foi a husband and proposes to PUroth and the three mm, out of the

Miner Of her hand
;

that the fust Bafcihi is called the fruit of the soil :

zamin ka pher -all this shows well-marked matriarchal feature* EHRtNms
states that " female ancestors creating Uie particular caste or tribe as social

unit" arc a specific cfemmt of a matriarchal culture."' The name of the

7. S. Fuchs : Clar.-god myths and worship among ihe Nimar Ralnhis. in

Eiutyi in Anlk-ppnleiy ptriettUd In Ra Bahama Satat CkttnJia Roy. CMculU.
1942. pp. 194-2(6.

& & Focus : Clan-god mytha and worship, p. 206.

9. S. Finns : Clan god myths and orship among the Balahis. p. 1%.

10 0 R. Ehunkis
:

op. <ir. p. II.
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Balahi ancestress Sakali (fiakli power), suggests a connection with the fiva-

9akti cull, which ElfRENFSLS calls "*> prominent a feature in matiiarchally

influenced southern India." 11

Bur not only the ancestress of the whole Balahi caste is a female deity,

alio the Balahi clan deities are, in their great majority, goddesses who ate

worshipped with a ritual distinctly matriarchal ; agricultural products are

offered to the clan guides, and while now goats and chickens are sacrificed

in additkai to the wheat cakes, and coconut?, the Balahi? still remember the

former custom of human sacrifice.
1 ’ Noteworthy is that in the sacrifice of a

goat or chicken the head is always cut off and dealt with separately. Either

it is buried with the bones in the floor of the house, or taken along home by

the pujari (officiating priest). This cuMom may wdl be a remembrance of

old [ties of typically matriarchal cultures, in which the skulls of the slain vic-

tims played an important role as scats of the ” principle of life". Since the

clan god worship of the Balahis is performed to procuie fertility, for family

and fields, the connection with matriarchal fertility magics is obvious”

This old Balahi clan-ritual, with its former human sacrifices, the decapi-

tation of the sacrificed animal, the use of sacrificial blood or its substitute in

the ceremonies of worship, are distinct matriarchal elerw-nts. 1 • Since tin- Ba-

lahis did net adopt the worship of the dan gods from Hinduism, this ritual

must be an ddcT, perhaps the original form of the Balahi religion.

In most patriircha! cultures the woman leave?, by her marriage, the clan

of her parents, and enters for ever the clan of her husband Not so with the

Balahis : A divorced woman or widow returns to her family, unless <iir prr-

fers to remain sing!*'. It is her father or brother who arranges her remar-

riage and receives the bride price. The family of l>er former husband has no
claim on her. yet her children remain with the relatives of her husband, except

a newly turn taby. A divorced or widowed woman who returns to her
father’s house may take along all her pcr«xial property, i.e. all what her own
relatives had given to her. Although her husband, as long as he lived, had
Ow right ol disposal even of this property, after his death or a divorce, how-
ever. his family cannot consider such a property their own. This Balahi
custom is in opposition to the property ccrxct*s of other Hindu castes with
patrilineal descent : in these castes the widowed woman remains in the clan
and family of her late husband till remarriage, and cannot daim any property
her own.

Although according to the Balahi code, no woman may dispose freely
of her property- she either < 1,-pends on l*r husband or son. or the neared re-
latives of her own family -many Balahi women ek, keep private property
It is not unusual that women hide a part of their earnings and use the money

11. ft R. Ehren-xfi.s
: ap. nr. p. 68.

12. S. Fuchs
: Clan-god myth* acd worship among the Nunsr Bilahi*, p. 199.

U
und Mrn**>encp(„ in A»*m und Burma.

dc Anikrottoleinchn Catllxhofl. Vienna 1917, p. 1.
U. hHKNnis

i op. or. p. tl.
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at their own discretion, cither in a case Of emergency, or for the marriage of

a favourite son or daughter, or to cover the expenses of their own funeral

feast. Though these secret savings infringe on the rights of the head of

their family, this custom is so common that it is, if not acknowledged, at least

tolerated.

The position of the women of the Kanctiya clan provides another point

of the exceptional position of women in the Balalu caste : The male mem-
bers ofi this clan, which claims Rajput descent, are forbidden to cat goat's

meat, owing to a vow of their clan ancestor, as the tradition records. The
women of this clan are. however, exempted from this prohibition. In the

worship of their clan-god. on occasion at the marriage of one of the male
clan members, a goat is sacrificed and its meat eaten by all the clan mem-
bers present, while their women and unmarried children are by no means

allowed to attend the ceremonies. They even have to love the house and

sleep outside during the night. As reason lor this exceptional treatment of

their female relative the Kaneriyas give that their own daughters and sisters

will leave the clan by marrying into another cbn, while Utcir own wives ckt

not belong to the Kanetiya clan by birth. It is remarkable that also unmar-

ried boys are exempted from taking pan in the sacrificial meal, although they

were forbidden to eat goat’s meat at other time* like tlx> grown-ups.11 This

custom of the Kaneriya clan resembles the matriarchal form of marriage,

where the women retain their native clan-mcmbership even after marriage

That the Kaneriyas exempt also their own women from the observance of

this vow shows that here patriarchal and mother-right views come to a clash.

The position of the Balahi women, in regard to their dan membership

and rights as well as to their property, is not quite in line with tire views of

patriarchal cultures, but more congenial to mother-right cultures, in which the

women often are, at least nominally, the head of the family and the owner

of their property."1 While theoretically the male Balahi is always the head

of a family and as such owns all the family property, while he alone can

inherit and even his wife is not seldom called ” her husband's property ”, over

which he may dispose at will.—the founder of the whole Balahi caste and of

most of the clans is a female deity, the women retain to a certain extent their

old clan membership and a customary right to private property. Their posi-

tion is not as inferior to the men as usual in patriarchal cultures and many a

Balahi woman is well able to assert her rights. Apparently two principally

opposed tendencies come here in conflict and the outcome depends on the

personality and character of man or woman f
11

2.— Birth and Initiation Rites.

In a matriarchal culture the initiation of boys is either of little import-

15. S. Fucks : Clan-god myths and worship, p. 203.

16. SCHMIDT-KomRS : <*p. fif. p. 265.

17. S. Ficus : Die HochieitsgebraeiKhc dfr Balahi*. ArtAmjwi. Yunna.

XXXII 1937, p. 866.
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anee or entirely absent, while the first menstruation of the gills is celebrated

with some display. But this ceremony is no public or general initiation into

the caste society, but a family affair, in which on occasion ol (lie fust men-

struation the maiunty of the future mother is celebrated During her fir*

menstruation the gul r* kept orarl in a dark corner of the house, may not

go nut in bright daylight- a characteristic expression of the belief that the

menshuatton is caused by the moon— may not move about freely and must

abstain from certain dishes of the meal. At tlie end uf her seclusion, she

must lake a bath, then is dressed in new clothes and ornaments and feasted

with a certain display of sol.miuty. From now on she is marriageable.'*

This description of the matiiaichal initiation ceremonies of girls is an

exact record of tin- Balahi utual on occasion of the first menstruation of a

girl. " The Balahis have for their young i*ople. boys as well as gills, no

official introduction to sexual life, such as an initiation ceremony . .. Attain

merit ol the age of puberty by the girls receives more attentiun As soon as

the first menstruation occurs tkapie siyaii. the girl is separated and placed

in a comer of the house. There she has to remain hidden, and she must

especially avoid being seen hy men, even her nearest male relatives ... She
is considered unclean ... On the fourth or fifth day the girl goes, accom-
panied by the older womenfolk of die household, to the well or river, in

order to purify hersdf. There she washes herself and her old clothe and
puts on new ones. The women who helped her aho wash th*ms*lv«s and
change their clothes. Then tlrey return home as cleansed.” * J Soon alter the

ffM menstruation the girl is sent to her husband, to begin the married hie

with him.

During their mcr^Jmation all women ate considered unclean, they arc
not allowed to cook or to fetch water, allltougli they may work in the fields,

etc. SaiMiPT Kornas-' consider menstrual uncleanlin«s an invention ol

pastoral and totemistic cultures, while the matriaichal cultures are sud to

express more satisfaction and joy over the Uginnmg maturity of a girl. J
G. FVazer. however. considers cercmcuial unclcanliness of a woman in her
periods a phenomenon also of mother-right cultures.*' In this opinion he
may be right, as the seclusion of a woman and her ceremonial unclcanliness
during menstruation is also common among typically matriarchal cultures'-

When a Balahi woman is about to give birth to a child, she often re-

turns to her parents, especially if it is her first baby. Tliis custom, though
not always otecived. is «il! very common Ehreniels calls it a matriarchal
usage.*'

IK ScilMiirt Komss : op. til. p 273-274.

19. S. Fuchs : Birth and duldhox! among the Balahi*. Pnailwf Uan, WV
ahmntoo. xu. 1139, p. 72,

30. SCHMioj-Kwmts
: op. Hi.. p 275.

21. J. G. Fka»* : The OHdrn Pou[h. Locukm 1W, pan VII. Vol. I, pp. 22-1W.
22. EliRCNFUS : op. til. pp. (V2 63.

23. EinffiNTEts : op. <H

.

p. g;.
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There an: r*(> traces of couvadc observable among (lie Bnlahi*. tire father

of a new bom baby if* free of any restrictions. O course, in case there are

no other women in the house, he must do IIic house-work, fetch water, cook

and wash, because the young mother ii considered unclean and must not leave

the home for at hast three weeks

On the 11th day after the biith of tin first child a very significant rite,

among other ceremonies, is
|
informed : "A yoke is placed on the ground...

and the parents of the cfiild have to sit on iL Tire mother holds the child

mi her lap. Before them a bras* plate is set. containing rice, kuku (red

powder), and a diwanl (a little earthen pot with od and a wick in HI. The
wick is lit. Then four girls o*nc and pul kuku. the red paint, lira On (hr

husband's forehead, then on the young wife's and on the child’s forehead

The wife's father gives the girls two annas Next a loincloth is placed on the

shoulders of the husband fthe child's father), having a dhcla ( paisa I tied

in one of its corners. The wife's sari is joined to the man's dhoti. After a

short time the barber (nai) Icosens the knot and takes out the coin, which is

intended for him.5*

This ceremony resembles tha*. of the mjiniagc ceremony and in reality

is crvmdercd as. a renewal of the same. Among the Halahis the nuiriiage is

only then really completed, after * child is bom. Before Dus they are gene-

rally considered mine as boy and girl ; but fiom then on as man and wife.

The view that a marriage bccomis lasting only with the birth of a child, is

typically matriarchal. In mother right cultures it is common that the husband

goes to the house of his wife to live witli her. or man and wife live separately

for ever or at least till to the biith of the first child. In tubes with mixed

cultural elements the wife usually liv«s with her husband, but returns for

shorter or longer periods to her parents, at least in the first years of their

married life.*' It rs common also in maltiaichal cultures that women enjoy

a relatively great sexual liberty, cithci before their maniage or at home on 3

visit.”

Among the Balahis it is the custom that the young wife follows her

husband to hi; house, bul she returns often for longer oi shorter periods to

hrt parents, till long after the birth of the first child Admitting that the

Balahis. at kast theoretically, do nut approve of any leniency in sexual affairs,

young Balahi women are said to be easily seduced, if kept away too long

from their husbands The Balahis insist co an early return of young women

to their husbands and give as reason for it as well as for the introduction of

child maniage. that they fed tlremselves unable to keep sufficient guard over

24. S. Fitns : Birth and childhood among the Balahis, p Bn.

25. Schmidt Hoppers cil p 267 : D. N. Majumda* : Same aspects cl

Ihe cultural life ol the Khasas ol the eis-Himalnyan region, Journal of the K. A. S.

or Beneal Calcutta. 1940. VoL VI. p 28.

&. SCHMlDt-KomRS : op. cil p. 312; Ehm.mios : op. cil. p. 11; D. N.

Majumpu op fit. p. 32.
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their Kill*.
1” Thai the marriage of a Balahi h always in danger of being

dissolved till to (he birth of the first child, is proved by the relatively high

number of divorces just among young couples.'' Such customs, certainly not

in accordance to the patriarchal code, explain Ihe rites performed at the birth

of the first child, which represent the repetition of the marriage ceremonies.

However the observance c*f menstruation and the ritual of the birth

ceremonies, as recorded of the Balahis, arc equally common among the other

low aisle Hindus of the country. These customs, therefore, although they

unquestionably show matriarchal features. do not necessarily demand the con-

clusion that the Balahis arc of matriarchal stock, because they may have

adopted these customs from the surrounding Hindu castes. Nevertheless, if

combined with other matriarchal elements of mure original Balahi character,

these features may well help to accentuate the matriarchal stamp of the Ba-

lahi ethnography in general.

3.—Marriage Ceremonies

The marriage ceremonies of the N'lmar Balahis follow to a large extent

the Hindu low caste ritual. It is fairly certain that the great majority of

these rites, as well as child marriage, has been adopted by tire Balahis and

does not represent any peculiar form of the Balahi culture. Though these

ceremonies contain many matriarchal elements, tliey must not l)e overrated

in their value for proving tire matriarchal origin of the Balahis. However, the

Balahis haw certain customs ami usages, especially with regard to irregular

forms of marriage, widow marriage and divorce, the married life, which,

while in opposition to the common Hindu laws, arc peculiar to the Balahis.

It is remarkable that just these customs bear mother-right character or rc

present a compromise between patriarchal and mother-right cultures.

In every marriage a bride pnee must be paid to the family of the bride.

Though the bride-price is low for a girl-child, the price of a widow is several

times as high as that of a child. The Balahis give a* reason for it that a

grown-up woman is an economic asset, and therefore her family must get

a compensation for the less of her working power. The payment of a price

is common in mother-right cultures, in which formerly the serving marriage

was the custom. The service of the bridegroom is no longer demanded, but

a certain anx»int of money b paid instead. 1 "

But also the serving marriage itself, thb outspoken matriarchal form of

marnagr, is not uncommon arrong the Balahis Poor hoys who are not able

to pay the bride-price and the expenses of their wedding, often go and serve,

for their wife in the house of their future parents-in-law. Balahis who have

no male offspring often take such a boy into their house. They have to pay
the expenses for the wedding and cannot demand a bride price, but in cx-

27. S. Fuchs : BitUi and childbnod among the Balahis. p. 73.

28. S. Fuchs : Dir Hoducrtsgrbwudie der Balahis. p. 901.

29. SCHMIDT-Komxs
: op. rit. p 270.
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change the boy has To remain in (he bcuie of his parents-in-law and to work

lor them. He will inherit the family property, unless he prefers to make him

sell indqmdrnt alter a few years of serving. This often happens, because

such a wm-in-law is not always treated well/"

Tire wedding ceremonies always take place in the brides village. Alter

the wedding the girl-wife goes with her boy-husband to her father-in-law's

house, but only for about a week Then she r* brought luck and remains

with her parents till to puberty. Soon alter her first menstruation she goes

to live with her husband, but on certain Hindu leads and other occasions she

returns to her parents’ house for a longer or shorter stay. The Ius with her

own family arc thus not severed so abruptly, as it is the custom in the higher

Hindu castes.**

Every time a woman take* leave 1mm her family to return to her hus-

band. her female relatives begin to cry and mourn over her as over a deceased

R. V Rns**L considers this a matriarchal dement and thmks that it expresses

the reluctance of the family to let her go to her husband, while in formei

times the husband came to stay with his wife's family."

Until the first child b bom. the husband watches jealously over his wile.

She is forbidden to talk to any young man creep* her or his nearest rela-

tives. But when at home with her parents, she is note free and it not seldom

happens that Kandah. occui. especially if the parents are slow in sending her

back to her husband. In scene villages the Balahi girls arid women are

notorious for their illicit liaisons with other men. Many Balahrs are reluc-

tant to marry a girl from such villages, not so much out of indignation over

such a behaviour but of fear of trouble, which may ensue. For the husband

nr the parents of a woman may be punished for a public o(T«nce of the mwal

laws, while no personal punishment is inflicted on the unfaithful woman by

the panchayat (caste-council). They arc punished, because they have not

been watchful enough to keep her on the straight path, while the girl ot

woman is not made responsible for anything. Nor is her bride-price affected

much, if, in cate of a divorced or widow, she remarries Thb shows that the

Balahis are very lenient in judging tbe moral conduct of their women, in

comparison to the high Hindu castes and other patriarchal races.”

The remarriage of a widow shows still more matriarchal features. Note-

worthy is that the consent of the woman is required for the marriage as well

a* for tbe choice of the bridegroom. If she disapproves of a suitor. Ilie r*

got iations end at once. The woman's choice is always considered, though

her consent is sometimes obtained not withait forceful persuasion

The wedding of a widow takes place in her native village. Although she

goes afterwards at once to her hmband's house to live with him. she returns

30. S Fuchs : Die HodttCitSgtbmuchc dtr Balahis. p 904-

31. SciiMior Kopkss
:

nr. p 310; S. Fuchs: Die Hodueitvgcbraeuche

ricr Balahis. p 0)0

32. It V. Russel and Hiraial rir. Vol I, p. 147.

33. S. FtXHS ; Die Hodueit>gct>iacucbi drr Batahis. pp. 902-933.
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after a week to her family. About two weeks later her husband comes alone

to fetch her. Before he leaves, he kisses the feet of his mother-in-law and of

the other women in the house. A small present is offered to him in return.’*

Polyandry is not a Balalii custom, although illicit liaisons of a woman

with her husband's younger brothers may occur, esjKcially as long as they

arc unmarried Whilst any intimacy between lather and daughter-in-law

is forbidden, a woman may converse freely with her younger brothers-in-law.

even if she be alone with them in house or field She can also be beaten by

them, which is not allowed to any other man except her husband.

These customs can be considered as reties ol former polyandry, the more

so as the word " sarr !
" (brother-in-law), i.c. you were intimate with your

sister-in-law, is a nxxst ordinary and common invective among the Balahis.

and all other castes of the country. Anocher reason lot the probability of

former polyandry is that even in a case, when a woman lives openly with her

brother-in law, as it sometime hainxns. the Balahi castc-council doe: not

take any action.**

Polygamy is allowed for Balahis. but limited for economical reasons.

Divorce is permitted and fairly frequent. A man can simply send his

wife back to her parents. If he fails to call her back, her parents will after

some discussions make arrangement* for a new marriage. Sometimes a man
treats his wife so badly that she runs away. If several attempts for a re

conciliation fail, or if the woman elopes again, a divoicc will be arranged

But in such a ease her former husband is paid indemnity, for the expenses

he had had at the time of marriage.

.Another, somewhat disreputable form of marriage is. when a woman
bcraell goes to the house ol a man and declares her intention to live with

him.

It also happens that a woman denounces a man before the castc-ceoncil

ol intimate relations with herself. If his offence is confirmed, he is obliged

to marry her or to bo punished severely.

These latter forms of marriage aie. though disreputable, considered as

fully legitimate. They arc, no doubt, of matriarchal character.**

In the more primitive and. as it seems, mote original forms of the Balahi

mauiage ceremonial the matriarchal features arc predominant. The patri

archal dements in the wedding ceremonies and married life of the Balahis

arc all to be found in the customs and law? of the surrounding Hindu castes

;

wherever the Balahis differ from the Hindu code, they show matriarchal
characteristics. Since the Balahis have adopted Hinduism only lately, these

characteristics may well be a proof of the matriarchal origin of the Balahi

ceremonial.

I To be Ctnliiwtd).

34. S Fuchs : Die Hodueitsc'braeuche dcr Balahis, p. 9(K>

35. /Airf. p. 903.

35. Schmidt Korrois : op. <U. pp. 266-209.



A NOTE ON TIIE RHYTHMIC DISTRIBUTION OF

NOMINAL COMPOUNDS IN THE SATAPATHA

BRAHMANA

By

S. M KATRE. Pocra.

1. In my paper on the Studies in ihf Rhythm of Old Indo-Aryan

Vocable? : I. The Nominal Comixiunds of Satapatha Brjhroana' 1 had

inadvertently omitted H certain number of cumpauiuh licm the statistical

computation. 1 wish to rectify this omission here.

2 1 shall merely indicate here the vocables so omitted under the pro

per classification attempted in the Appendix to the above paper the nume-

rals at the beginning indicating tire serial continuation in that category of

the vocable *i treated

II—1. - -

15. kuvid

11—2.
- -

33. itvfi

III— 1.

44. r.asdd

III—2.

106 . rtivtdh

109. ItAylh

110. Snpvij

111 . hrtSnni

111-3. - - -

18. trail

19. ttubhSj

111—4.

34. kimlrtham

35. kimiccham

36. kuionXS

HI—5.

122. urgrlsa

123. iirdhvadl

124. fk**roa

125. tkapad

126. 4k»vn

127. kaftiacit

128. kanwkft

129. karmxil

13H. kl'lh&lihli

111—6.

133. lirvavhi

134. rgvedi

135 ekarrii

136 rkaahS

137. ekihi

138 ekaika

139 «koti

140. ctilK

141. evamvid

142. kiimapra

143. kimijotis

144 Vniatapa

||1_7.

36 eVadhS

111-8.

46. rksAn*

47 fkasphyi

48 rtaddS

49. kaksyaprS

50 kauamhhl

51. kiirASmyl

1V-1

45. rtupaili

46 numukha

l. BMtm of the Drican Ceflefe Ketfaieli Intitule. 3. 181 211.
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47. racilJ

48
. kalaladir

49. kry&prfu

IV ' ?- « w • •

123. IWfili

136. (tidhiinan

137. flavadin

138. ItupAliA

139. nuloks

140. kavKatta

141. kiiSkanron

IV- 4.

22. nasatyf

IV- 5. “ V V V
<6 . uriQivanabhas

96. u.-sapiiii

97. riuvarA

98 rkadhana
99. (tudhamn
100 4kavidha
101. 4feafapha

102 tfcatabhft

103 kimpdniya or

104. kimpurujfl

105. Iruaavfia

IV- 6. — - — —

251. Smdaghna
252. unjavlbhi
253. OniaSfGlri

254 •irdhviharhis

255. QrdhvfHhu
256 urdhvobnidlma

257. ckadhi&nya

258. (kanipu

259. rfuvcSmfin

260. flcahaihti

261. kruuhadajlma

262. liimadrva

263. karrilanimin

264. Icumarari

265. k.irniriipin

aw. knlphadaghnA

267. kfinkJfiji

26'. kltlhJws

IV—7.
14. kumadughi

IV -9. ^ ~

123 . foistura

129. kavikratu

iv in.

HO. Snrvamvid

141. kuruk^liS

IV -11.

13. kfldkHe

IV- 13.

95. urjiliuli

96. PriuiniradB*

97. ekjkara

rkiyani

99.
(-lUhika

100. fldliuli

101. Ck«iaka

ICC. ckoctara

ICC. cvarnkratu

101. kamisana

108. kliMevaia

IV— 14.

113, Ordhvasti'iina

111. urdhvOCthVasin

115. ti&lMni

116. evamnuman

117. rvariirfip*

118 . fvirivirja

110 kimapiasai

120. keildevitja

121. kiriUloka

122. krtylrflpa

123. k^nisriva

IV— 15.

20. ckcsiakd

IV

—

16.

19 ivamviAinn

V— 2.

49 rui**ha*rS

50. kinwixiaarnSia

51. knvndasaktd

V— 6.

23. kurupancali

V—9.

29. klmadhiiaoa
&». WniararaoS

31. rtavacani

32 tfcadhanavid

33. ckacitlka

34. (jvakUuU
35. uiauiati

[July
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V-IO.

67. ckalcipdl*

6R aindraUiriyi

69. todhiloia

V— II.

5. ckagaiaiM

V—12

4. .kalalika

5. krwaviiinS

V— 13.

71. dtadhoniaiaa

72. kavyavShana

V—M,
37. ckadcvStya

38. fkadhabhflya

39- flunakjairi

V— 16.

4. kflodikawunkbya

V— 17.

25. Akimahaia

26. knamikata

V— 18. - - - -

69 kataniblmpiii'4

70 ikmanaMii

V—23.

4. kaniya'isni

5. kililjkull

V—24.

5. Oivvamvidvaim

V—25.

28 ckahaiant

V— 26.

45. finltirikta

46 ikapradeia

47. »A'4iiitamrd(fiia

48. kaiksodlaiukiu

V- 27. -

12. .kSdatadM

13. ekadakni

9. Oivaahamatrl

V— 3).

18 un-ay,hivlnl

19. fluvyakhyslia

20. mddevfttya

21. rUvaamatrk

V— 31.

10 ckiramaia

VI-18

H Aknaimasina

VI-33. -

8 4-kafaiavidha

VI—35. -

2. uiodiakakilbhau

VI -38.

4. ckapurodila

VI—45. -

10 uapi<abh&Jana

11. Hcida^kBara

VI-46.

4 fkjdaklrami

VI -50. ------
14. atodravayavSgia

15. cvamabbyarmkiS

16. rknvicbi3*>mp&d

17. tkopuodarfta

VI—51. - -

1. .kavliiiiaiidhi

VI-54.

7. iiavlrhl&iomn

VI- 61.

4. evaiiividbrthmaoa

VII—66

1. tkagihapjiika

vii— ea.

3 tkaixidikaniman

VII—73. -

2. oyjdhivnnaipati

VII -82 ------ v

6. *k3daiak»paU

VII 98. - -

3. amdravayavapilrS
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VII—102.

2. efcavirhSityaratci

VII—121.

2. ekatriiiiSadflksara

VIII—71. -

2 . c«ac*iivan*ipatayab

VIII—230

L ekSkiatadvyaksaraoi

Thus the total number of nominal compounds to be considered will be

179 more than those indicated in the above paper, and therefore 2999 instead

of 2820. Table 1 will therefore be modified as follow's

:

TabU I.

No. ol syllables No. of vocabtei Percentage

2 81 27
3 572 1907

4 1222 40-74

5 093 231

6 291 9-7

7 100 3-33

8 34 1-1

9 4 013

10 2 006

In the following taWe the different types and the j0b*1§
in each Hype are indicated, without the percentage of the total in each gtoup

Table II.

Rhythmic type No. of vocables. Rhythmic Type No. of vocables

11.—1. 15 9. 139

2. 33 10. 141

3. 7 11. 13

4. 26 12. V

Ill— 1. 44 IV— 13. 1(6

2 111 14. 116

3. 19 15. 20

4. 36 16. 19

5. 130

6. 144 V-l. 14

7. 36 2. 49

8 51 3. 2

4. 5

IV—I, 49 5. 33

Z 141 6. 23

3. 5 7. 8

4. 22 8 3

5. 1(6 9. 35

8 268 10. 69

7. 14 11. 5

8 41 12 3
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Rhythmic Type No. of vocable Rhythmic Type No. of vocable

13. 72

14. 39

15. 7

16 4

17. 26

18. 70

19. 7

2a 9

21. 19

22. 26

23. 5

24. 5

25. 2ft

26. 4ft

27. 13

2& 9

29. 20

30. 21

31. 10

32. 2

-1- 4

2. 6

3. 9

ft 8

7. 1

8. 1

9. 13

10 11

11. l

12. 3

13. 10

14. 3

15. 5

16. 1

17. 6

18. 14

19. 2

20. 3

21. 3

22. 4

25. 12

26. 11

27. 2

28 3

29 2

30. 8

33. 8

34 12

35 2

36. 1

37. 6

38. 4

39. 3
41. 7

42. »

43. 2

VI—(5 9

46. 4

47. 4

48. 2

49. 6

50 17

51. 1

52. 1

53. 8

54. 6

55. 2

57. *

58 12

59 3

61. 4

62. 4

64 2

VII— 1. 3

2.
1

4. 1

6 1

7. 1

9. 2

10 2

IS 1

18 3

19 1

22 1

23 '

25 1

29. 2

34. 2

38. 1

39 1

40. I

42. 1

43. 1

44 1

45 2

46. 1

49 6

50. 1

53. 1

57. 2

59. 1
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Rhythmic Type No of vrxaWes Rhythmic Type No. of vocable;

61. 2 127. 1

65. 1 128. 1

$6. 3
70 3 VIII- 1. 1

73.
*>

5. 1

71. 2 6. 1

77. 1 18. 1

7B. 1 25. 1

80. 1 42. I

81. 2 53. 1

82. 6 61. 1

85. 1 6G. 1

86 2 71. 2
89. 1 BI. 1

91. 1 88. 1

93. 1 106. 1

98. 3 113. 1

99. 1 lit. 1

101. 4 137. 3

ICC. 2 149. 1

104. 1 150 2

105. 1 153. 1

106. 2 155. 1

109. 1 161. l

no. 1 189. 1

113. 2 173. 1

115. 1 177. 1

117. 2 •a. 1

121. 2 207. 1

123. 3 23) 1

Major group !I count* of compounds made up o( ( a ) two mono-sylla-

bic vocables or
(
b

)

one mono- and one bi-syllabic vocables joined in sandhi

as in ivy ahe or (naly-aUc.

Major group HI consists of compounds made up of («) (wo oi-sylla-

bic vocable joined in sandhi : ajaii or (b) or one mono- and one bi -sylla-

bic vocables without sandhi : ealuf-pod os itiki>uia or finally (c> of one
mono- and one tri syllabic vocables joined in sandhi : dvy-uicrtd.

Major group IV ©imisu ol compounds made up ol (a) two b. syllabic

vocables: madhukulyi
; (t>) one mono- and one tri-syllabic vocables

:

kwana-trut or tri-kapila
; <c) one bi- and one tri syllabic vocables joined

in sandhi : apmahni, kGUy-nabha.

Major group V consists of compounds made up of (aj one bi- and one
tri-syllabic vccablea : adkaramulo or K'dha gihHa

;

<ft) of one four-syllabic

and one monosyllabic vocables
: obfomdtihin or Iri nuihdnoto

;

(c) of two
tri-syllabic vocables joined in sandhi : p’o/namulUmd

Major group VI consrsts of compounds made up of (o) two tri-syllabic

vocables: npKa-pwiac

.

(fei three bi-syllabic vocables: ahc'-akahkaimdn.
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(cl ol one bi and one quadrisyllable vocables
:

ubhaytilo dnwa or

tmu-pmo4iid ; id) one In syllabic and ere quadri syllabic vucabl.' joined

in sandhi :
upimiv-tmlinj'aiHdn

.
(ci ere b« -syllabic, one tri syllabic and

one bi-syllabic vocables in sandhi : ainy-idhtya-ifipti.

Similarly Major group VI I may censrst ol members nl live and two

syllables, (out and three. ia a larger number o! vocables having two to three

syllable, with or without sandhi.

In a final survey ol rhythmic distnbatkxi ol all the nominal comrounds

this lurther subdivision of the larger major groups according to the numbet

of vocable; contained within each compound may have u> lie- taken info

account



MISCELLANY

AGNl IN THE VEDAS
In my artidm in titled " Planet* m (he Vril,.," and " The Indian Epics and

(he PUlifls" I have Jiouti that Atm in the Veda' mean- the planet Mam in the

*ly. ilir -aerihrial hall o( ihc god* corresponding to the racred lire in the altar in

the wcnlicial lull o( men in this world- Agni. the planet Mu-. I' tailed the Holm,

taller, on account n( hi' (ailing the n Hemion ol men to the arrival ol the season

nl eclipses. Hr i* Putohlta, seated visible m the sky, and Rtvij. sauifktt by .msoik

on account til his indicaliriR tile ecllfee-seavms. when on the day of eclipse animal

or vegetahlr sacrificial crflerings wric made o* entrusted to the sacred fire to b-

i or rifd to the tf>dv emerrned in the cclip-e fight. The Veche telip-e tyrle nl 1000

days is band on the sidereal year ol Mam. It is very well known to undents ol

a >ttommy that Mars makes a revolution along his orbit in 687 days, that is, h-

comm to the point Irom which he -jaded his rare along his circular path in the

-ky in 687 days hark. This period i« equal to two nodal years or edipie-ycam ol

.113 days each. Three rodil years ol 313 days each arc equal to 11(29 days, which is

equal to H revolutions ol Mars along his orbit. This is the Vedir cycle o( lfCO

days, during which three lunar relipres d dillerent digit* and colours are repeat-

edly aid to be observable on an average, the theoretical number being twelve

eclipses. l-et us ajpporf that the run and the moon are cw*tte. the «tn in the

KiUikHs. and the nonet in tile a-Utism Visiklii, exactly 191 decrees apart. I-Ct

Us al-o -tippise that Mars, Agni. the deity of Kitties, is in the rame asterrsm 10 or

!•> *grees above the sun, or ten oe Bitten degfOte above the moon in Ihc atlcnsnt,

Viaklva. Then it being a full moon day there will be a lunar eclipse Suppose

that these thtw planets arc in conjunction in Kfttika o* in Vriakhi there will

necessarily be a solar eclipse, li being a new mmr day. Since Mars take' 687 days

ro crime back to Krltikas ultc' leaving it on his race, he take- only 343 days to

arrive at Viiikha, which is 180‘ apart from Km'ikjv. Every one know-j that 343

days form a rodal year and il the lad day is a full moco or new moon day. a

In t>ar et-lip* in the former case, or a solar eclipse <n the latter case cannot be

avoided. Suppo* we sun on a full nwcei day or a new nvxm day. then the 343nl

day cannot be a full moco or new mocet day. In such a cave if we add 10 or 11

days more, tile 334th day will be full moon or new moon day. The appearance ol

Agni. Mars, in the cast or in the west, and the addition of ten day-- are staled in

the Vedas. fR. V. 1. 31) "0 Agni. you make the sky roar for the take of man

Purinavas. who has performed good deed* and for whom you arc of good tiur.d.

A* saxm as you are let out from the lap of your parrots (nky and catth), you take

to the east (as Ahavaniya Agni I .
and then to the west (as Caihapatya firc).~

Though not mentioned here, Mars is Dakytyigni. when he is in the xcnitli. that is,

when he is south.

The whole of the fifth Mandala of the Rgveda is devoted to the story of Attn

:

Attn means eater with his three faces or mouths in KOO days of all things, include

of plane!*. Verse 2 of R.V. V, 1 deveribes Kunura or $ad*nitna oe pid Sobrah

manya with fit face* or six nodm. who am be no other than the eclipse cycle oi

UXn days each with three eclipses on an average. Altri is slated ro have been in

a pit of fire for ten days He is called Pahcajanya. one of the five gods, subject

to birth and death year after year of their own. The ten days of his fall are the

ten day*, which are necessarily to be added to 343;- days to make it 354 to culmi-

nate in rrnew moon or full-moon day. as already painted out. K.V. V. 40 r> very

important' a* throwing light upan Attrr’s planetary character. The deities pcaisfd

in it are India. Surya. and Attri. When Svarhfunu. the Asura. pierced Surya the

sun, with daiknc-vs. all. creatures were bewildered .
Indra smeet the Asura ckiwn.

and Attn, by mean, of Turiya. louitlr. ptayer or face, discovered Surya cccicealed
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in glrom. This none he-ides had pwei to do In verse 7 the tun «y* to Attn

"Let rax the oppressor with this dread ihrocch anger. swallow me up. lor I am

thine, 0 Attn, A/ifr* an thoo. the render ol true blessing*. thou and king Varuna

(Saturn) be. laxh my helper-,' The Makabkawta describe* several Agni*. ritual

fires. and ays that all the finis have corn* Irons Attn. The Putinic idea is that

the sun and the mono ate horn from the «•><* ol Attn. The story ol DallSlreyn '»

blnh as a -on with three IreaiK lo AwWJyfi. the wile ol Attrl. brings out the nodal

nature ol Altii and his wile. The three pods. Brahma, Viwju and Rudra went to

her, it i- related and requested her to «o» three iron balls and <e«-d them with

that liud naked She -at nnre sprinkled water over them and turned them into a

single child with three heads and led the tltild with the balls rooked. Here Ana-

tuyi in her nakedness is either the moon or the sun in eclipse- ol black colour

;

Anri’s child with three laces i« Agni’s cycle ol HXW days equal to 3 nodal years

and 30 days with three edipwv the loerth eyrie ol 3-13 ' It) day. having become

Vatt. a batten •£*. as slated in Tail. S. II. I. 1 1
hence Attri i« stated to have

rescued like -in with the fourth cycle, which is his fcainh face.

In K. V. 1. Iffi. a plaintive hyim. Trila Aptya teveals the nodal nature ol

Agni. the planet Man. Under K.V. I, 52, 5 Sayana quoting Tail. Hr. ays that

the there, duties, Kkata. Dvita. and Tina ate Agni* son. botn Imm Apab. waters

whete Agni is said to reside. The Sala U<. ays « 1. 2, 3. 1) tM same thing In

H. V. VI, 44, 23 Indra is said to haw inund out nectar concealed in lire regwurt id

Ttita In R V. II, 11. 20 Indra is aid to have snudud Arbuda (eclipse demon!

«:ength,ned by the e*hiU-Whut *»» prwmd by Ttiu. The Marat* reinforce the

purer and rtremh ol Ttita arxl India m their haul, -ith Vritra. who h:.s enve-

loped the gods With darkness. (VIII. 7. 241. Till* « all the- hymns is Mar,

with his three (rather 6 nodcsl in hit t| revolution* in the root,- «l lCOO day*.

This wlca is borne out m R.V. 1.105 The .cm ol the hymn ate as loUows

:

The iwoti is In the wains i P. A|Mha); and the sun moves in

the sky But your lightning like ray-s ol golden colour. (O

gods l. do r.« reach the Pada (the place ol eciipsrl.

Heaven and «lth. consider this state ol mine.

Let not the gods stray away from thru abode* in the sky ; nay

we not on any account he without the comic*! ul Soma (Soma-

puna in lunar eclipse); O heaven and earth, know ol this

state ol mine.
.

^

I -hall ask a quc-aic-i ol Agni. lire carrier ol all artifice* ;
he is

sure to outsider well and answer, a* he i» the messenger.

Where is the ancient Rta. the law ol eclipse » w4hi preserves

it ju-t at present ? O heaven and earth, know ol this state

ol mine.
4

0 goth ol the three bright places; abiding in tire light where i.

your Ri» > What i. untruth to you ? and vrtretc is the result

ol your old offering' ' O Heaven Sc.

Whete i-s the observance ol ywur Rta Where i‘ the knowledge c4

Vanina? Where i- the guidance ol the nnghty Aryanun,

dupiler) which would overcome eorenirs aim* the great path ?

O Heaven, Ac. 6

1 am lie who sometime bark -ang your praises while oilcling Soma-

libations , but row arrows ol disappointment have overtaken

me. just as a "oil overtake* a stag that is running to quench

its thirst. O Heaven. 7

There are these seven rays ('even lights—planets I
;
among them

am 1
;
Ttita Apeya is sure ol it , he cries Ior kinship with

them
;
O Heaven. ®
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May there five bulk v*l*i now Hand in mid-heaven cany iu all the

Devaa deserving prarrei
;
O Heaven. 10

There Suparos* <5 planets) are now in die dry ; they stop the
writ which is now oosang III* great stream on its path

;
O

Heaven Sic. II

Vanina supervise* the lite we pray to him. as he knows the path

;

he awakens in us the thought dial a new law I Rta) may come
into heiny. O Heaven &c IS

Tlx- sun has made a remarkable passage in ihe hiovens
;
the Devas

do not tran«ress it
;
but Ihe mortals do not sec it O heaven. 16

Tnta immersed in the well invokes the devai lot succour
:
Brhat-

patl who delivers all from sin has heard the prayer

:

O htaven
Sc.

A tawny wdl onto beheld me as I was walking along
,

lie rushed

up>n me
;
my bock is aching like that of a carpenter ; O

heaven &c. is

From the above verses it is easy to understand that llie main wns in P. AvKilii
the deity ol which is Apah, waters The -un (Supama) *«» m the iky (Divl.
perpetuating Satya. as stated m itt* 12. Satya and Rta arc applied in the Vedas
to day* and nights when the sun is in the KntikSs and Vrfaklta respectively. It

follow*, therefore, that hr was in the astcritm Kriliku. the mid(2r ol Sky. or tlie

pctttd ol Uitarayana. The five bulls
I
five planets) stood in ihe sky

; ol them the
two A&vins. who never havo the vicinity ol the sin. must necessarily be in the
*-*>'• The other three, Saturn. Mars, and Jupiter, who ate spoken of a* “ There
Soparnas ’• in wire II are aid in the same wise to be in the Avarodhana ol the
sky Avarodhana means an entrance that can be tfiul or opened, thereby implying
Jbsltuctlon Therefore they must be in the locality where Uttaroyana commence*
that is. Capricorn. It is very well known from the hymns addresred to the Asvin*
the divine physicians, as contrwled with human Aivin*, Mctcury and Venus, that

Tnta auflered lor ten days in a liery pit like Attn till live morning god* the
Atvin* who ran in the front amuxmeing the arrival ol the sun every mornir*. as
morning stars, made hi* hrnic cool and snug lor him. <R. V. I. 112, 7 ; 16

:
116,

H
; 119. G

;
V, 78. « ; VII. 71. 5 ;

VIII. 73, 7-8
.
X. 39. 9

;
80. 3| In laet Tnta ..

third tclipw in a cycle of 10CO days ; now he liad not become the thud tclipre. He
had become Attn, not tri. not third. Evidently there >* a pun here cei the word
Ami. not tri. nix becoming three or thud. Trita. as be ought to. had rot become
the third eclipre, becaure the golden rays ol the sun with mooo rear him or at 1»J
Irom him failed t<» reach the place ol Trita to make him Pinga cclipee. as Mated
in the fust vetsc. The combined rays failed to reach him. because Vnka. the wolf,
went astray. According to Yaska Vrika ol vetre 18 is the mcon. wlio on the full-

morm day was not with Agni. Mar* but was lor away in VifSkha. Griffith and
Liitrair; took Trita to ireiin Soma They would have been correct, if they had
taken it to mean lunar eclipse. Anyhow there was no lunar eciipwc on the full-
moon day becau* the planet Mars was not with the moon. When the moon came
mar Msis so as to rush on his back, as stated in verse 18. the moon was in P.
AsAdhA, from which he had to make 10 day! kaimey to reach the tun in the
Kfttikas Therefore Trita longingly requests the gods m verse 3 not to deprive
hun of the comfort of Soma-dnnk by repeating such disappointments to him in
future. N«»r there was any likelihood of a solar tdipre on the new moonday to
come in or near Kfttik&c ten days hence, foi Mars would be with the nm and
the moon even on thill <t,v. he being in Captxorn. as shown above. Hence seeing
the failure of Rta. \ utuiu > <clipre-law* Tnta bemoan! of the break of Rta. which
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» far worked satisfactorily. but which at the lime ol Trita's complaint broke to his

rigid. requiring emendation or a new law. as Staled in vcrtc 15. Whether the

cause ol lailure of eclipse law ii due lo rsocn‘8 irregular movemenu or to Mars

who it taken as the node without taking into Cxaiaidiralion hit movement from

I fit to right as contrasted with the movement of llte nodes Irent tight to led, or lo

Uxh, i. an astronomical problem whiili I camwt but leave to experts to decide.

I hove stoted what nil the vedie texts and the traditional cornmentorKs ol Yaska

and Soyann imply. There is no deobt. however, that the fixation ol the period

ol a lunauon at 295 days Instead of 2*530 day. by the Vedie astronomers has to

a large extent contributed to the failure ol the Vrdic eclipse law* The difference

ol .030 days btiw«n the Vedlc and the real lunation. gives rise to an error ol 10

day. in the course ol 27 years and 9 months The ten days' fall of Trita or Attri

(Mo a pit ir. not. however, thd ten days needed to mate a nodal year of 5(3 days

a lunar year ol 354 days « as to make the mdal ytar terminate with a new mom
or a lull moon day. (Vide "The Dtap*a'' and "the Eclipre-cult ">.

When it is known that the Vedie pKiple could determine the arrival ol mm*
roer-wlstice and ol winter-snliticc by observing the arnval of the sun at the mid

die cf Ailotf and at the beginning ol DhaiWlhi rwpoctively at the time ol Ve-

du'igajyautiaa in lit 8U) to 900, it goes without Ml ng that they wvre keen ob-erv*

ers ol the starry sky. Their adaption of a five >'»>« cycle with two intercalary

non tlu to adjust llv lunar with the solar year and the cycle of 1000 days with cere

intervalary month later as mure precise then live Miner proves tlieir capKily lit

mathematical soeoce, Bcadc. the cclip-c cycle ol IUU days they had a cyde ol

13 years will) 33 cclip-cs ob*rvcd on an average, and n cycle ol 40 year** with 99

ellipses tailed SiiinBara's Ions Their table ol eelijM* eye* i. :

One clip* cyvlo of 1000 day. with 60 or 62 days contains three m-dal years

With ii< nodal puintis yielding 3 to 12 clip**.
;
seven cycles nmnunt to 7000 days

niti.il to nearly 19 yeiits and 14 cycles to ItCTO days to 38 years Adding Uie

lionthc ol 1*1 days each to each cycle ol 1000 diy* -0 have a eyrie ol 2 years and

IP months
;

the cycle ol 19 years ermr. to be a cycle ol 20 year. . and the cycle

of 38 years annum, to neatly 4ft jeans. Agni Ibr planet Mar-. i» the presiding

deity ol the cycle of 1000 day- wlnrh it the basis ol all llKt* cycles This Agni.

sided fire, is kept in the hisi** hold ol every ortlutkn Brahman lie c worship*

ped both nwnui* and evening, day alter day. The foOo-ing ver* is recited at

the time of wotdrip.

"Catvari itmoi trnyo'sya piiii

dvc {use sapia hasMsn asya

tridha baddho vtsahho rauraviti

malio devo nortysril .ivisvia."

Four are the kirns
. three are his legs

;
t-o ate the heads ; and seven are the hand.

;

tied in three -ays the bull bellow. ; the rival god ha. entered into the mortal..

The lour horns are the four eclipse. in each nodal year, one solar and one hum
,v;|ipv being in each ivxle. Tho three leg- are the rhree nodal years of KAO or

MOO day. The two heads are the two node*, the ascending node and the det-

rending node, called Rahu and Kctu in later astronomical wnrics. The seven hand,

art the -even cycle, ol 7000 days, one hand bring given to each cycle to take up the

offerings. They are called seven mouth, ol the fire. seven flan**, seven stations

*ven priests wvw» kindling Mick*. The three tie* ait lot bind* the three k*s

cm which the three cycle, ol 343 day. wkh 10 -day* each, stand

Else— litre I interpreted thi* verse to mean the iodise ol 12 nigni. But row

it appears to me that it can be appecpnately applied to the eclipse cycle of

7000 day* Experts may take it for -hai It it worth

WWTf. R. Shamasammy.
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rnru/v-fCiv ,,oi, o\ Union, -ol Rtnanli nr Bibiiottaph, of ilu- published wrlims*
:f P. K. Coot:. ma.. Curator. Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute. ftxma.
For private circulation only. 1911

TTik h a MMiovaphr the Published Writing. of Mr. P. K. Conr. the eminent
Curator of lire Bhandarkar Oriciy.iil R<~ear<h Institute. forewuedcd by Principal

J. R. Charture. thr present Chairman of the Executive Board of the Institute.

A similar BMu,ciayby noting ycar-uw titles rtc of Mr. Com’* 1G6 pip.!* was
i-ioied m 1939 and thr -ame has r*>w b«n rcviwd and brought up to-date
ill-r-llHl). To thr old li« have now been added 31 Ire* rc-tcanft papers which
Mr. Cot* wrote and puWMied during the intervening two year! as ai-o 2 old
papers *hkfc, though written by Mr. Code himself years ago. had evadsd inclusion

in the previous Bibliteiapk,. The number of tl>e publirfird papers in tlx ptevril
MbUoKtophy is thus 20C.

For the laa twenty-firo year", especially since he yarned the Bhandarkar
Onrmal Research Inuinile in 1919. Mr. Cot* has been living deep into I lie vast
Pacific of rich MSS. collections. historical records and otlter reference literature.

It was quite inevitable that a scientifically-minded vholar of his genius industry
nnd ability tfiould almost always come up with precious gems that would not nnly
rnr»ch his own per-cnal treasures but would form vivid toith-light* to all the
worker- in the held Thov ol m who have had the privilege of knowing Mr Cooe
per-onnHy are well aware of the truly', norm ifte character ol his methods of study
and rev-arch ihat wonderfully minimise the chance- of wa-te of labour and hit the
mark almost unfailingly. Tor ir.ult of his patient and untiring labnur under such
conditions is available to Orientalists in the form of an imposing number of original

paper, width gain- strength amort every month.

Mr. Gcoe contributes his tevarch papers regularly to several leading oriental

and historical journals nf the country It wi/old be no exaggrrali.wt to say that
the regular readers of :ho«e )ournal- always await with inirrev the new mes-oges
oinceming the pas: thru Mr. Cot* to* to deliver through their fresh issues.

Majority of Vfr. Cow's paper- are devoted to the fixing of dates of a number
ol important SamArit work, and author- on various «ib)ccts and to the ulentifica-

lion in comemparary reerads etc. of several author- and other persons tremnned
»n thcne work., or their MSS. Thrsc paper- make a marvellously -ubuantial contri-

bution to the settling of oid Indian chronology and no future writer of history’ of

SanArit literature or of ancient arts, sriencei, philosophy etc. ran afford to igrwre

them. Tlie papers un KrdfirabhaiU'! Vtlimahuktra. Pundarika V^h,ala's Rot<t-

mold and other works, Ai)urt»ini-ra. VadirSjatirtha, RighavabhaUa Vigbhaia
Vimalabodho, the Kalt»ai*i:<m/. the Nalak’ilaiimaiainakoia. PrabhAkarabhaua
Khirarudi, Apsdeva. CaAgadasa'* Ckaitd.i MaAjari and other works. Anandapuriia,
Jagaddhara. Nilaka^lia Suri, the VUiaJaria. BhaUoji Diktita, Mahidhara. Kavin-
dtfloirya Sarasvati. Me. are especially important from this point of view. As thr
works dealt with its Mr. Cook’s papers cover a range of rwt leu than 28 subjects,

scholars of each taste and temperament are Mire to find wnwthing of their own
interest in «ar one or other of the*- paper-. To thr gmeril reader, too, Mich
papers a- those on the Hindu noec-omamciM, Indian bu'ikxk-cart, mustard-seed,
tlie snake charmer, ewite name GAbit. use of gum and gun powder in India, use ol

Cange-, water by Muslim niters, tea. the fig. MC. are sure to prove of utmost interest.

Mr. Can ha. also made some first-rate ivntributions to the Maratha and Muslim
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pniod' ol Indian lu-toiy. Mu papers cm I larikavi*- IlUiolirol poems. Sewai Jai

"'"S 1 Asviimriflui sacrifice. GJlgAlihaila's .Yanrnturffvir. Kesavabhttlla Karve, no.,
tiavc provrd highly instructive even to the rc-t-archm in the held of history. In
Met. to Mr. GetiK roo the rredit ri dbmvering hit the lis« time contemporary
evidatcr fir Shivajis RhavAni-swnrd and liltagva jhrodi which play* with an irn

pnrtuni role in the nat-mal xnliircnt ol MnhiraMra but were on the pent i>i being

diimivtd at mythical for want n( Midi an evidence previously.

However we me here mainly mourned with the Btbttot'ophy wherein, too.

Mr. Gtltn's Kiintihe hand i • trm-piniim* at many Hep* The two indices ap

l*nd:d have greatly added to its utility and its printing and get-up are excellent.

The indent, ol (ndolugy cannot but be highly thankful to Mr COM foe his present

Ol the bunch ol keys to the statleied treasure* whetrin his Rems have been preserved

"e ancetely wiJt hint a loot; life an-! a still more glorious >ucccn. in the future

Ljjain. 5ADASHIVA L. Kat«

H’flvfarer> Hordt—By Mrs Rttvs flevins, nun.. Vol II. pp. 373 719.

l.uxac and Co. London—KUl Piicc -h 3 paper
;
-h. I cloth

From notin' ol the nr-t volume in which Mrs Rhvs Davids had hronght

together 30 of her lectures and armies on 'Buddhism" 'already published in

the SIA > readers w-.ild has. undersund -omrtlmv ol the era-clew and tenario.it

devotmo of In- to the c*u< ol Buddhism. and in the volume under notice ' second

l

Ihe ih-tiiiRui-h'd Wayfarer has grouped " H»uadic writings and kcttitcs
^

in whuh

ate tecofdfd her own distinctive researches in " early Buddhistic wun.es *. In the

tour* ol a brief preface ”, Mrs. Rhv> Davids explains that she differ* from

current Stmtbun Buddhist values", and from " certain cpinxm. (and translated

trim*! ol Western students ol Buddhism ", The second volume contain- 3n chap-

ter* or revtions I would invite special attention to the di-us-iixi entitled " wherein

I differ " (pp. 115-426
> in which she da*ITS that her* is a view tmer than what

the ” Buddhist* now teach " or " becks about Budrtiiim tell yuu ”. Who will win

In the long run’ Authors of old beaks’ Ot Mrs Rttvs Davids and those who

think with her ? Readers, can easily guess the answer.

In another section reader* will find a discussion—"!* Buddhi-m a Religion " ?

"Man and IVity in original Buddhism ' n another profoundly scholarly contribu-

tion which deserve* deep and careful study. Within the limit* ol this notice it must

Obviously be impossible to commend or to controvert the basic and fundamental

cantiuiions arrived at by Mr*. Rttvs Davids with whuh student* of philosophy

should be assumed to be fairly familiar. But. in the l
merest s of impartial and

diantetv-ucd metaphysical investigation certain general observations may be te-

corded.

Tlic ntiiin complaint of Mr*. RllYS Davids is that the original Pah records

which contain iIk leaching of SAKVA-GAL'TAMA have not been properly studied

and evaluated. If the original texts arc properly studied and evaluated, many a

bubble may eauily be pt«kc<l. As contrasted with the original Buddhism of pris-

tine purity. Mr*. Rttvs Davids *peak* of INSTITUTIONAL BUDDHISM which

may be held respmsible for doctrine* of Pewimism. Athciw. and kindred rrcta

physical concepts a-axlated with Buddhism in general by unthinking and uncritical

folk who do not (If we arc to follow Ihe lead ol Mr*. Rhvs Davids) seem to have

examined the original Pali record* at all Failure to have di-ps»ionately muslrird

the content* of the original text* is by no means the mon-poly of author* on Bud

dhimi a certain type ol authors roundly condemned by Mr*. Rttvs Davids. Indian
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;rirl European writer* nil the -o-calkd " Indian Philn-iphy luv “m'iiM meal-

ciilal/e havoc and mischief because, (hey Bevel caiid i" Uudy the niittiiial bill,

depended pailtoliiall)’ and oninly on indiHirrnl Uan.datinn-

Bo dial a. ii may, Nlr*. Rn»s Davids -uree'i' in Hrr procedure a I
>< nivrnaih

l» SANKARA. It is prr.<ibi> to sejxirjlc ORIGINAL SANKARA Advaita limn

INSTITUTIONAL SANKARA Art.-niu and one may proceed in vindicate- ihr mi

jinal a* against (he Institutional. I am no* aware of any organi/eil <-r .ysirmatir

attempt made in lhal direction. but. Unit' rffrfa )l ihi noils already puhliJ.-d ate

pknty to (he cHeet lhal the nseiclu-eion* of lain ADVAITA a* iVsdopnl anil

wmkid i.u by rradcr-niintt* like Api-ayya Dikshita and M-miUMliUh Sara*

vatiii happe'i to be Bi variance with ibrnc rmbeviiiif in thr oririnal -oil,

of Sankara. " Man fnictifyinc in the MORE on the way t-> ihc M"ST ’’
is doolx

Ipm an attractive ethical or moral ideal on whid) Mis Rhys David* can wntc

any number of volumes row nilon. But. tot. (he ntio.il rail ICklS hove (O be

studied and interpreted in (lit liphl cf the historical evolution of tire Beiddhntic

nisi lines as a whole.

Mrs Rhys D»vii*s stems to be ohvwed with die idea of " Identity with die

MC6T~-ihe HIGHEST" (p. 426) action of nhveh »«snot the objrci of the

Sakyj Misdc-n. bill active moral ble in the direct icti ol the MORK and the MOST.
Mis Davids Iron-* or must know that (his identity ttortrine ha< hem categori-

cally denied and repudiated by TheiKic *y.twn builders like MADIIVA nbo haj

pointed wit unmistakable points of identity between Buddhi*n and Advaitism.

OK may it ivat be a cxirattens and perfectly fegitimatc mctaphyvial or p*iiVi-

-ivb«al nxthoeijlosy to argue that identity between the finite man and the MOST
may be shown to have Uparushadic and rational Junction ? If

rn. in the prr rrnl

raion-of identity «age. finite Man. MORK. and MOST, and everything in that

line would be perfectly in order.

In conclusion. I desires to emphasixe just one tntlh. While wholan; and rc

•iarcher* like Mrs. Rmis Davids can write glowing account* of die ronton* ol origi-

nal Pali tnts. they do tv* recognise dteii duty and rbligalinn to nplain why ongt
nal Buditiism wb9 thui overiun by thr Institutional as easily as the Hitlerite Itordrs

overran the low ccuntrie*. and why secondly, bath early and later schools cil Bud-
rilncm were overthrown by Sankara. The law of the 91niggle foe tadrtcnw and
survival ol ihe I'rttnst must apply to systems of philo^phy a* well, and the cnnclu

skin seem* Urrsistibir that Budttlisni had in it <cimi ol il* own dt-.lnictkin If nnt.

iis late in tbr land of birth n inexplicable.

A M”baicK-m.
May. 10. 1942.

R. Naca Raja Sarma.



SIR JOHN LOWS SERVICES AT BITIIUR 1818-25

By

PRATUL C GUPTA. Calcutta.
%

Sir John Low entered the Company'* service as an Ensign in the Madras
Army in IBM. and next year lie rose to be a lieutenant in the 1st Madras
Native Cavalry. During the Maratha War of 1818. he acted as Sir John

Malcolm's aide-de-camp and succeeded in bringing about the surrender of

the Pehwa. He wa* next appointed the Cornmissjoner with the ex-Fcshwa

at Bithur which post he held till 1825. when he was trantferred to Jaipur. A
few years ago Sir John law's grand -daughter Miss Ursula Low published :i

biography of her grand-father. Miss Low worked mainly on family and

private papers and naturally had little to say abrwit her grand lather'* poli-

tical activities The archives of Bombay and New Delhi however contain

a number of important state papers which may be profitably usd in writing

an account of John Low's services in India

When the Pwhwa submitted to the English in July 1818. he asked

Malcolm to permit John Low to accompany him to the North.' Accord-

ingly Low was ordered to escort Ba)i Rao to the [dace of hi» future resi-

dence.- On account of the rainy scaam and troubles in the Central Pro

vinos caused by Appa Sahcb's escape, it was deemed inexpedient to cross

tlie Naimada near Jubbalpor. and the route through Bundetkhand was re

jeeted.0 It was settled that Baji Rao should proceed to A)men through

Rajput ana and then move tow ards Delhi or any other place Ural tlic Gover-

nor General might decide.'

John Low found his position somewhat difficult- The violence of tin-

mim rendered the movements of the British troop* very uncertain, and inter-

fered with tlie regularity of the dawk. Besides, the question of Baji Rao's

permanent residence still remained unx-ttk-d. Previously, before Baji Ran'*

surrender, a papei containing six articles was sent to him by Malcolm.0 One

of these provided that Baji Rao would be escorted to " Benares or any other

sacred place in llindusthan" that the Governor General might think proper."

Baji Rao at first favoured the idea of residing at Benares, and Malcolm <*i

his part did nothing to discourage this intention. lie believed that "the

prospect of visiting and remaining at that sacred city " might render the

peshwa less difficult, and he aho thought that " to deny him the solace in

his banishment would be to outrage that religious feeling which may be

I. Bern. Pol. Pro 26 Aug 181B p. «B96. 1.0 2. Ibid.

3. Sec. Pro. 24 July 1818 No. 22. I.R.D

4. Ibid. Bom. Pol. Pro. 26 Aut . 1818 p. 4898 1.0

5. Sec. Coos. 26 June 1818 No. 76 I.R.D. 6. Ibid.
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expected, .. .to reconcile him to his great reverse of fortune".' It seems

Iiom Baji Kao's subsequent conduct that lie was accustomed to regard

Benares as his residence On the 8th July, Governor General's Secretary

Adam wrote to Malcolm, " It docs not appear that any distinct promise has

been made... but... Bajet Row has had sufficient grounds lor indulging in

an expectation that he will be permitted to reside at Benares".* The

Governor General was opposed to the idea of sending Baji Rao to Benares.*

and Malcolm himself was conscious " of the great inconvenience and perhaps

hazard of allowing a prince of such rank and name to settle at Benares or

any other Hindoo city ".'* Benares was finally rejected and in September

while John Low was proceeding towards Sbapoorh he had various occasions

to discuss the question of his future residence with Baji Rao and his agents

Baji Rao had rwt yet given up all holies of raiding at Benares, but had lost

much of his former preference for that city, on account of the climate of the

place which he believed to be unsuitable, and the presence of numerous

Nfarathas tn the City who would always expect pecuniary assistance from

him " Low was under the impression that Baji Ran on the whole would

prefer Bithur to Benares 1 ’ The other places recommended by Low and

rerected by Baji Rao were Monghyr and Gorokhpur Baji Rao's agent Ram-
chandra Vyankotewh reported to Low that the ex-Peshwa had always " lived

in one ol the finc» climates of the world, and the heat of Mongheer would

kill him." 13 Gorakhpur was objected to because there were " no temples of

great sanctity " in the neighbourhood." The place which Baji Rao suggested

as his permanent residence was Mathura." and in case the Governor General

objected to it. he was willing to reside within one day's journey ol the town.

The place offered him excellent opportunity* of passing hht time in religious

ceremonies. '• The Governor General however, was opposed to Baji Rao's

choice of Mathura. He was unwilling to let him stay near the British

frontier where he would haw chances of " frequent communication with

designing men In October, the Governor General came to a decision and
informed 1-ow that he had selected Bilhur gear Gawnporc as the cx-Pchwa's
permanent residence'* Low was at first under the impression that though

Baji R*> made certain complaints against the climate of Bithur he had no
positive dislike to the place. 1’ But later on his agents Ramchandra Vyanko-
trsh and Ana Desmukh visited Low and explained to him Baji Rao's objec-

tions to Bithur. Baji Rao had heard such bad reports about the dimatc on
the banks of the Ganges and particularly at Bithur, (hat he begged that the

9. Ibid.

15. Ibid.

Low to Adam. 22nd Dee.

7. Sec. COT*. 24 July 1818. No. 22. LR.D.
8 Sec. Con*. 24 July 1818. No. 24. I.RJ>.
10. Sec. Cons. 24 July 1818 No 22 I.RJ).
11. Sec. Pol Diary 2 Dec. 1818 BJt.O.
12. Ibid. 13. Ibid. U. Ibid.

16. Ibid. 17. Ibid.

18. Poona Residency Inward* 1819 Voi 58/101.
1818. BR.O.

19. Ibd.
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Governor General should reouosidcr his decision, and lei him slay at any
place on the Jumna except near its confluence with the Ganges. He was
prepared even to stay at Delhi which he described as “ second Calcutta

"

compelely under British control, and inhabited largely by his enemies, the

Muhammadans.11
' A few days later. I»w had an interview with Baji Rao

in which the cx-Peshwa protested against the Governor General’s decision

and pointed out that if lie stayed on the banks of the Ganges, as a good

Brahmin he would have to take lux bath in the river every morning, which

would ceitainly injure hs health.* 1 He asked Low to communicate to the

Governor General his request that Bithur should not be finally fixed up until

" he had seen the place and tried the climate a few days Low informed

the Governor General of Baji Kao’s prayer, but continued his march down
the Doab as arranged bdore and proceeded towards Bithur. The Governor

General did not take Baji Raa's opposition seriously. The Governor General

considered hr* objections ‘ frivolous ’ and pointed out that Bithur olleied " so

many advantages both in a public point of view and with reference to Baji

Rao’s convenience and the indulgence of his devotional habits " that be found

no reason to alter his decision. Bithur had long been used as station of the

district of Cawnpore. and the Governor General thought that it could not be

an unhealthy place.' 1 But it should be mentioned that the town of Cawn-

pore only six miles from Bithur was notorious for its unsuitable climate.

Bishop Hebei who visited the place :n 1824 mentioned that he ” had heard

a very unfavourable account” of the climate of Cawnpore which was not

however "confirmed by the residents ".**

Baji Rao took up his residence at Bithur in 1819 and John Lcrw was

appointed the Commissioner with the ex-Peshwa. Low’s immediate tasks

were laying down certain regulations for the guidance of Baji Rao’s followers

and decide the question of the jurisdiction of the Company’s law Courts over

them. No definite plan had ycl been made. But as early as July 1818 the

Governor General briefly drtcutoed thwe points in a despatch to Low. The

cx-Poshwa was “to lead a life of privacy. 3nd his interccursc with the

natives of rank should be restricted within the narrowest limits '*. He would

be allowed to retain a mail number of guards His own person and those

of his near relations should be exempt from the jurisdiction of the Company's

law.*’ Baji Rao himself was particularly anxious to settle definitely all points

relating to his life in retirement. During his march to the North he lepeat-

cdly wanted to discuss with the Governor General questions of his future

residence, the extent of his pencnal freedom and the authority he might be

20. Pama Residency Inwards 1819 Vol 58/101 Low lo Adam 22 Dec. 1818.

B.R.O.

21. Ibid. 22. Ibid.

23. Poona Residency Inwards 1819 Vol. 58/101 Adam to Low 9 January

1819. BRO.
24. Heber. Narrative of a joomry. Vol I p. 366.

25 Sec. Pro 24 July 1818 (24). I. R D.
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allowed to exercise, and asked for his permission to send his agent* Ram
Chandra Pant and Ana Domukh to him."1 Low always discouraged these

proposals, and it was finally settled that the application for sending the Vakil

to the Governor-General should be considered only after Baji Rao had settled

at his permanent residence 1 ' Baji Rao renewed hi. proposals as soon as he

arrived at Bithur. Low successfully put him off for more than a year ; but
in July 1820 he found it difficult to postpone Baji Rads applications any
longer. The old plea that the Governor General would not permit Low and
Ramchandra to leave Bithur unless order was established among Baji Rads
followers could not be put forward. Baji Rads own conduct was impeccable.

Instances of breach of peace in the Maratha camp which were formerly very

common became very rare ; and the general conduct of the Marathas had
been " so remarkably correct of late ", dial Low felt that he " could no longer

with justice refuse On July 1820 he wrote to the Governor General that

Baji Rao intended sending a Vakil to Calcutta in order " to establish a feel-

ing of friendship towards him in the mind of the Governor General ", to have

pensions or jagirs confirmed on some erf his adherent*, and also “ to urge that

the present system of administering justice" at Bithur might be made
" more suitable to his dignity ".*•

It is unfortunate tliat little can be said about the administratiai pre-

valent at Bithur. The Bombay records do not tell us .much. It appears from

Lows report to the Governor General that he was joined during his march
to the North by Lieutenant William Low, hi* brother, who acted as his assis-

tant till 1820.“ Low was also helped by Robertson the Magistrate of Cawn-
porc. Some kind of control over Baji Rao's followers was very likely exer-

cised by Ramchandra Vyankotesh who jointly with Low listened to civil and

criminal cases." Low's letter to Metcalfe also mentioned a “ proposed plan

of the regulations for the management " of the ex-Peshwa's followers. But

it is not dear from the letter what the proposed plan was or if it was work-

ing at the time. About one year previous to this in June 1819 a letter was

jointly addressed by Low and Robertson to the Governor General suggesting

a scheme for the administration of justice at Bithur We do not know if it

actually came in force. The principle which Low and Robertson believed

ought to be followed was “giving as much attention to Baji Rao’s feelings

as is compatible with the preservation of goed order In short, their

Higgcsticu was this. A plot of land of about two square miles including the

late civil station should be separated from the jurisdiction of the zilla of

Cawnpore and set apart for the residence of the cx-Pcshwa and his followers.

The Commissioner at Bithur should exercise the power of a magistrate,

should be empowered to prevent and punish crimes and should caetcisc full

26. Poona Diary 1820-21 Vol 22/22. Low to Metcalfe. 28 July (?) 1820.

B.R.O.

27. Ibid. 28. Ibid. 29. Ibid.

30. Ibid. & Low—Fifty years with John Company, p. 120.

31. Poona Diary 1820-21 Vol. 22/22, Low to Metcalfe 28 July (?) 1820. B.R.O.
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control over the police. All person* residing or apprehended within thin

jurisdiction ghould lx* placed under his authority. The Commissioner would

haw the power to punish petty offences with fine, imprisonment or stripes.

In cases of *eric*is crimes committed by Baji R3o's " immediate adherents
"

the trial should be conducted by the Commissioner and the proceedings

together with his opinion of the case sent to the Niyamat Adalat in Calcutta.

II a serious crime was committed by a person other than the followers of

Baji Rao. he should be handed over to the Magistrate of Cawnpore. In

C39es where tlie crime was committed by one of Baji Rao’s follower* outside

the Commissioner's jurisdiction, he should be apprehended and delivered to

the Commissioner by the Magistrate Civil iuits where the defendants were

followers of Baji Rao should be decided by the Commissioner. Should the

plain! iff be n follower of Baji Rao. the case would be heard by the Com-
missioner, provided the defendant was a resident within the Commissioner's

jurisdiction and the cause of action originated therein. In casts preferred by
Baji Rao’s followers against persons living outside the Company's jurisdic-

tion, the complaint should be forwarded by the Commissioner to the District

Judge. This document made it clear that the above rules were not appli-

cable to Baji Rao or any member of his family. If any crime was committed

by any of those persons lie should be “ dealt with according to a special reso-

lution of the Government". It was further advised that the Commissioner

should refrain from always ' exercising the authority rested in him”. Baji

Rao should have the power " to punish petty offences among*! his followers

in his own way", particularly when both parties in a dispute were his

followers, provided the punishments were "commensurate with the offences

committed ", and did not " extend to life or limb or protracted and arbitrary

imprisonment

It seems that Baji Rao soon learnt to reconcile himself to hi* fate. When

he arrived at Bithur in 1819. Low reported that his conduct “ has hitheno

been very exemplary ", and writing in 1822 Lord Hastings observed that it

had been such as on the whole to afford " great satisfaction ".»* The cx-

Peshwa was not exactly the picture of a fallen monarch eating his heart in

exile. But he had not given up all hopes of restoration and Hied "to keep

alive in his former territory an interest in his fate". He never made any

serious bid for power. He was closely watched and hardly had any chance

of making a move without the knowledge of the British. It is interesting to

note that though Chaplin the Commissioner of the Deccan always looked

upon Baji Rao with some amount of suspicion John Low was inclined to take

a marc favourable view of his activities. In spite of the usual prohibitions

against holding communications with the public. Baji Rao occasionally

managed to send messages out of Bithur. In September 1819 Elphinstone

then Governor of Bombay learnt that Baji Rao had sent messages to differait

32. Pit. Pio. 3 July 1819 No. 61 I RD.
33. Papers re : Pindary and Mahntta Wan p. iS8.
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Iktsjik in the Mnrntha country. ' But the incidents which cauf«l the

create*! ixcilimnl were tlx- activities nl tlir Peshwa's former general Naro
Pant Ap4e. Naro Pant Apte lx^an his career as a fnvoeirite ol the Peshwa.
lie played a prominent part m the- Maratha War ol 1818. but deserted the

l\sh»a and surrendered to the English before the war was actually over.

l.ater no. he was asked by Baji Kao to join him at Bitliur.**- But he did not
«et on well with Baji Kao’s Diwan Ram Chandra Pant and fell in disgrace.
Elpbinstone spoke of him in Septenilirr 1819 a* the only person “of any
talents that the Peshwa had about him. He was however no favourite. ...
and never was treated with tlte ojnfidcnee to which his charter entitled
him ’. His “habits were alteigethcT so dillerrnt from Bajer Row’s", lliat

Elphinstonr was inclirxd to regard this invitation with suspicion- Naro
Pant Apte’s stay at Bithur was short. Unless his presence at Bithur was
the part of a preconceived plan, he must have been very much disillusioned,
lie came under promise ol high pay. hut as Baji Rao dir) not pay him proper
allowances, he gradually drifted in the company ol those Marathas vaguely
described as Karkuns or mutsudrlk Many ol them had held high posts in

the Peshwa’s Government, but could not secure any docent employment at

Bithur ami subsisted on mi*-r»blc allowance." About the middle of 1819.
Naro Pant Apte informed Low that he intended settling at Gwalior and “ get
into any good trade and asked for a letter of introduction to Captain
Stewart the resident- This was violently oppesed by Ramchandra Pant
Vyankotesh. He charged Naro Pant with ingratitude and wanted to compel
him to stay at Bithur.” But as Naro Pant “ appeared to be a quiet imflrn-
sivc person ’’ who “ had been dlutcd " by Ba,i Rao. Low sent him the note
addressed to Captain Stewart explaining that Naro Pant had been at Bithur.
that he had to leave the place owing to the “ irregularity in grtting his
allowances" and that he was "the person who gets a chair". But the
matter did not end so easily. Chaplin believed that Low had been deceived
and declared that Naro Pont had been " sent on a secret mission to Gwalior
by the Peshwa".*' But as late as the end of April 1821. Chaplin could not
discover any proof ol Naro Pant’s guilt, and his only action which appeared
unusual and highly suspicious to Chaplin was that he was "expending
corwdorable sums in a house and establishment " and that he had ” sent for

his wife and family"*' AI»ut the middle ol July 1821, Low referred to

M. I\«ia Diary t82Q21 V0 |. 22/22. Elphirutocie to Metcalfe 2 Sept. 1B19.
B R O.

35. lb xd & Oiaptei to Warden 30 April 1821, B.R.O.
36. Poona Diary 182021 Vol. 22/22 Elphinstone to Metcalfe. 2 Sept. 1819

BH.O.
37. Boom Diary

1821 B.R.O.

38 Ibid

Vol. 22/22. Low's memorandum dated 15 July

39. Ibid
4 Poon* Du,) l82°-?1 VoL 22/22 Chaplin <° Warden 30 April

li^I 15.K O.

it. Ibid.
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Chaplin's letter to Capt. Storm in which hr had accused Kara Pant of
intrigues agamat the British and had related the story that one Roushan
Beg was raisins troops (or the help of the ex-Peshwa near Gwalior, and very
correctly pointed out that none of these charges were " in any way substan-
tiated

Intrigues in favour of Baji Kao had always been the bugbear of Chaplin.
In January 1821 he reported to the Bombay Government that two perwms
from Bithur had arrived at taa wiUi the "extensible obj-cl " of procuring
a certain oil (or the use of Baji Rao. Though no proof could he obtained,
Chaplin had no doubt that as they visited some of Baji Rao's friends, they
weie ,r:ll|y of messages" from the ox-Pcshwa. lie believed that
oral messages were regularly rent to persons at Poona and suspected that Baji
Rao was " assiduously engaged in a correspondence with several of the native
States " ; and that reports were spread at Poona and Bithur. that Baji Rao
would "sooner or later return to Poona ",*> Chaplin further sujtfesied that
a secret agent should be appointed at Bithur to keep watch over Baji Rao "
At the time John Low was not present at Bithur. but Captain Blacker who
officiated for him wrote an explanation to the Governor General in which he
made light of Chaplin * fears He no doubt informed Baji Rao of the in-

expediency of sending his servants to Deccan for sometime, as the conduct
of his messengers had created unfavourable impression ami suggested that

all such duties might be undertaken on his behalf by the Commissioner. But
Blacker refused to share Chaplin's anxieties- lie pointed nut that the mes-
sengers about whom Chaplin complained had left for the purpose of procur-
ing a particular kind of oil which was believed to be very efficacious in

rheumatism and was prepared only in the vxith. The message* which were
believed to have been delivered to certain persons at Poona should not raise

any suspicion. The messenger* no dexitx expected present* from those to

whom they communicated the news of the ex-Peshwa,—” and the more
mystery and consequence they gave to the relation, the greater would be the

reward they probably obtained
"** As regards the appointment of a -evict

agent at Bithur. he was quite opposed to it He believed it
“ more likely to

be productive of mischief than advantage". Baji Rao would never admit

'a stranger into hi* confidence'', and the newly appointed agent would be

left to his resources and perhaps would contrive a plot foe the purpose of

afterwards discovering it
'*.•• The Governor General considered Blacker’*

explanation to be "quite satisfactory
-

', and disliked Chaplin's scheme of

employing a secret agent. He described this measure as “ inexpedient ”, and

ordered Blacker to dismiss the agent who had already arrived at Bithur.*'

42. Poona Diary 182021 Vol. 22/22 Low's memorandum dated 15 July

1821 B.R.O.

43. Poona Diary 182021 Vul. 22/22 Chaplin In Warden 20 Jnny. 1821. B.R.O.

44. Prrou Diary 182*21 Vol. 22/22 Blacker to Swinton 18 Frb 1821 11 R.O.

45. Ibid. 46. Ibid.

47. POoca Dvary 182021 Vol 22/22 S-inlon to Blacker 10 March 1821 B R.O
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Chaplin was however bent upon putting a stop to all intercourse between

Poena and Bithur. He discovered to his horror that the Company's dawk
had been sometimes the channel of communication and took measures to

detect and prevent it in future." He next issued a proclamation intending

to stop all unauthorised communications with Baji Rao. and instructed the

Collector to detect any infringement of this order." Similar proclamations

had Ixcn issued twice before, in February 1818 and in November 1819. A
third notification was published in June 1821. It laid down that no person

should go to the ex-Pcshwa’s camp without permission or send any messenger.

All persons coming from Billmr must provide thenatives with passports and
must not bring any letter except those signed by the Commissioner with the

ex-Ptsliwa. Purports were to be produced to the proper authorities at each
"tatim It was further provided that t»> letter should be sent to Baji Rao's

camp and any attempt to do so would be severely punished.'" The Cownor-
Gcnctal in-Council " did not perceive any objection “ to Chaplin's proclama-

tion bat warned him against manifesting " too great a suspicion ” of the ex-

Peshwa’i design. He also questioned the policy of absolutely stopping all

communications with Baji Rao’s camp *' wficn proposed to be made with the

knowledge and sanction of the Commissioner at Bithui ". Tlir Governor-

Gcocral further suggested that as Captain Low was about to proceed to

Bombay. Chaplin might discuss with him the advisability of the appoint-

ment of a news writer should he still believe the services of such an agent

would be useful at Bithur." 1

Capt. John Low however could not cany cm his work lot sometime. In

1821 lie had left Bithur and come to Calcutta, and from the Governor
General's despatch of Aug. 1821. it seems that he was still there/-* He was
expected to proceed to Bombay before taking up his duties at Bithur. But
very likely he did net return to his station. In January 1822, while in

Bombay, a complete breakdown in health compiled him to make the follow-

ing application to the Bombay Government/'

Sir.

The medical gentlemen who have attended me for some weeks

past being of opinion that a voyage to sea of considerable length is

necessary for my restoration to health and having recommended
that I should quit this place for that purpose by the first favourable
opportunity that may offer ; 1 have forwarded their official certi-

ficate to that effect to the Secretary to Government in the Political

Poona Diary 183121 Vol 22/22 Chaplin to Warden 28 June 1821 B.R.O.
*9. Poona Duty 183) 21 VO! 22/22 Chapl.n to Collector 28 June 1821 B.R.O.
50 IVxina Diary 1820-21 Vol. 22/22 Chaplin's proclamation dated 28 June

1821 B.R.O.

52 /I**'*

Dury 182021 VoL 22/22 Swinion to Warden ft Aug. 1821 B.R.O.

53 Poona Diary 1822 Vol 13/75. Low to Warden 6 Jany. 1822 B.R.O.
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Department at Fort William and have requested Hie permission ol

the most Noble tlic Governor General in Council, to pursue the plan

which has been recorded.

1 am inforrrxtd however that the ship Partridge is likely to sail

tor St. Helena long before that |>ermi*<ion can reach me and I he*

leave therefore to solicit in ant»ci|)at»on of it the sanction of the

Government of this Presidency, for my proceeding on board of the

above mentioned vessel

Bombay
,

John Low
Januay 6. 1822. 1 Commissioner wilt Bajte Rote.

We do tvx know exactly what was the illness Low was suffering from.

His "medical gentlemen” describe it rather vaguely as ’•complaint of the

lungs and other symptoms of long standing Miss Ursula Low refers to

it as
'•
an illness in which both lungs and liver were affected ”,’.«» and her book

which contains many family letters suggesting some very original remedies

do not help crcc to arrive at the correct diagnosis. But possibly it could not

bo any kind of wasting disease Low was fit to join his duties in 1825, and

retired in 1858 after a strenuous career of 55 years in India.

John Low at first intended to proceed to St. Helena, but after he took

his passages on the Partridge, it was decided that the ship would touch at the

Cape of Good Hope-1* In a letter addressed to the Governor General Low
expressed his hopes of ” avoiding the necessity of proceeding such a great

distance as Sl Helena, and of having an early opportunity of returning “ to

India." Low however proceeded to St. Helena, but was disappointed with

the climate of the island and complained of * the difficulty of taking exer-

cise It is interesting to note that Napoleon who died in the previous

year had similar grievances against the place. Low left St Helena after a

short stay and returned to Cape of Good Hope 1 ® He next visited the island

of Mauritius” and about the end of 1824 landed in India. He passed a

few months in Bombay as Elphinstore’s guest and tor* a boat to Calcutta

intending to proceed to Bithur by the river.*' He must havr looked forward

to his work at Bithur ; In November 1824 he had written to his father that

the letters be had received from the Government and from Bithur showed that

the “ interests of some of live Native Chiefs under my control had been sadly

neglected during my absence—that their affairs have been so mismanaged

that I shall now havr an intricate mat- of counter-claims to unravel, which

will be a tedious and troublesome task for me at Bombay and Ptcna ".** Ixm

M Poona Diary 1822 Vol. 13/75 medical certificate dated <1 Jany. 1822 BJt.O.

55 Tow Fifty Years with John Company, p. 2.

56. Poona Diary 1822. Vol. 13/75 Low to Swlnton undated? B.R.O.

57. 1M
58 low Fifty Years with John Company, p 2.

59. IM p. 20. 60. Ibid. p. 25.

62. Ibid p. 27.

61. Ibid. p. 38
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however had no opportunity of resuming his work at Bithur. He arrived m
Calcutta in September I825, 1 -' and was ordered to proceed to Jaipur where
lie was appointed the resident But In- must have paid a short visit to Bithur
tor the Bombay records contain two letters written by him from the Com-
misuMier's office in October and November 182&.0* During Low's absence
in 1822 his assistant Blacker officiated lor him, but early in 1823 we find a
new name, E. J. Johnson -who evidently succeeded him. Among the Com-
missioners Low's period ol service was probably most interesting. When he
took charge of the Ex-Pcshwa the Maratha power was dead, and before he
left Bithur he saw it safely buried. In 1822 Baji Rao was incapable of
injuring British interests. law was certainly not exaggerating when he
staled about his followers in 1621 that these men "who held civil and
military situations in the Deccan who have now no means of living but
an insularly paid monthly salary of forty or fifty ru|iees and a few piece*
of indifferent clothes and shawls, three or four times peT annum presented
to them at the principal Hindoo festivals This scanty subsistence too, they
know to be a certain degree dependent on our concurrence, inasmuch as they
have often been told that the Commissioner would be ordered to insist upon
the dismissal of any of the followers whose conduct might be obnoxious to
Uie British Government

a. Low. Fifty years with John Company, p. 36
« Poona Dary 1825 VoL 6/189 Low to Ncanham 3 Nov. IffiS. B.RO

Poor.* LXary 1826 Vol 2/225 Low to Newnham 22 On 1825 BJtO.
63. Pcor-. Diary 1820-21 Vol. 22/22 Lows memorandum IS July 1821 RR.O.



THE MATRIARCHAL ELEMENTS IN THE
ETHNOGRAPHY OF THE NIMAR BALAHIS*

By

STEPHEN FUCHS, SV.D.

<t. Tire Funeral Rites of the Balaiiis.

In opposition to the custom ol mwt of the higher Hindu castes, the

Nimar Balahis buiy their dead. The ritual of Ihrir funoal and largely aho

the ceremonies on the tenth day after the funeral have ben borrowed from

the Hindus and therefore show no distinctive features. However, when on

the tenth day after death the usual Hindu cereiron if. have been performed,

the Balahi sadhu comes and performs a ceremony, which seems to b a pecu-

liarity of the Balahis He puts under varrens rites, a burning earthen lamp

into an earthen pot, then shuts the rnoith of the pot with a coconut wrapped

in a ml cloth. It is said that, according to Balahi belief, this pot contains

Ihe soul of the deceased, the burning wick in it rrpresenting his /it, his prin

ciplc of life. The pet is then carried away to the river, while the women

begin their mourning songs. At the river the pot is put down and a coconut

offered. Then tile men return home leaving the pot at the river side-’ 1

This ceremony shows a resemblance to a custom of certain matriarchal

tribe*, to separate the skull, which is considered to be the «*at' Of the princi

pie of life, from the body and to expose it somewhere on a platform or in the

hollow of a stone, etc." The performance of the Balahi sadhu intends, in

principle, the same, only that the " principle of life
“ is represented by the

light, the skull perhaps by the coconut. The exposure of the earthen pot on

the river bank completes the similarity with the cuyeans of the Assamese

bad hunter*. It is noteworthy that this, typically matriarchal, ceremony

is claimed by Ihe Balahis to be one of their old original and indispensable

rites, performed by the Balahi sadhu after and in addition to the already

completed Hindu funeral rites.

5. The Religion or thf. Bauhis.

Nowhere more than in their religion the Balahis show, how far Hindu-

iscd they already are. They celebrate the usual Hindu feasts with the same

rites as the Hindus do. they believe in Rama, Krishna and the whole con

fusing Hindu pantheon, if not with equal knowledge, then certainly with as

strong a conviction.

• ConSinurJ )’Om p. 82. July. 1942.

37. S. FUCHS : The funeral rites of the Nimar Balahis. Piimilivt Mob. Wa-

shington XIII, 1940, pp. 76-78.

3k C VON Fiher-Haimfnixwt :
The noted Solas, London. 1939. pp 73

75
.
Sciimwt Koeras : op. ril. p 281

,
ElimtNTOS : op. r«. pp 38. 42 ao
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Bui cwn in their adherence to Hinduism they show a certain tendency

to select for their special veneration the matriarchal dements in the Hindu

religion. Most of their offerings and prayers ate directed to the Matas

(Goddnws) who arc represented by a heap of stones painted red with ver-

milion. For with very few exceptions the Balahis have no shrines nor tem-

ples, tut worship their Pros and Mates in the form of more or less shape-

leU stones.

In the celebration of Hindu feasts the principal (easts in spring and

autumn, Hoii and Dashera, arc their favourites. Both feasts are celebrated

in honour of a female deity. Holi with fertility rites and obscenities. Dashera

with a buffalo sacrifice at the field boundaries. Another great feast is Nang

Panchmi. when snakes are painted on the house walls and worshipped. The

ancestors are worshipped the day after Diwali. every Balahi invoking hb
ancestors, as many as he can remember, anil offering food to them. The God-

desses of contagious diseases are worshipped in epidemics and held in great

esteem. If medicines fail, sickness is to be cuied by Shamanistic rites and

magics, the bdief in demon* and sorcery playing an important role in the

life of an average Balahi. The observance of moon phases, a certain amount

of hinar mythology, complete the matriarchal character of the Balahi religion.

All these religious elements, common among all the low Hindu castes of the

country, may have been adopted by the Balahb in preference to the more

patriarchal feature* of Hinduism.

However, more important than tliese Hinduistk religious customs for

defining the original structure of the Balahi culture are the remnants of tire

old original Bal3hi religion As already mentioned, are the dan gods as

well as the common ancestor of the whole Balahi caste, female deities. They

are worshipped by offerings of agricultural products, by sacrifices of goats and

chickens which arc decapitated, and, formerly, al*> by human sacrifices'*

On special occasions, in fulfilling a vow made at the time of sickness, or in

great distress, an extra offering is often made to the dan-ancestress.

A special feature of the original Balahi religion is also their Mother-

Earth cult, which is celebrated every year with great display. After an

initial sacrifice of a gcat (in former times of a boy, as the Balahb admit),

the Balahi priests and dancers of the Earth-mother tour the whole district,

everywhere well received by the Hindu farmers The Mother-Earth is re-

presented by a long Bamboo pale carried in an upright position, with a

plough-share or spear top on the lower end of the pole. The dancers are

dressed in red garments and the blood of the sacrificed goat is spilt over their

dress.*"

Another cult, performed in the country only by Balahis. is the worship

of the Kali Mata. The ritual of this cult b similar to that of the Mother-

39. S. Fuchs : Clan-god myths and worship among the Nimar Balahis. p.

200.

40 S. FUCHS : The MotbetEarth cub of the Balah.i, Antbopot XXXVI.

1941.
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Earth. the Kali Mata bcinjt represented by two short sticks, tied crosswise.

The whole performance shows great resemblance to the cults of ihe "Otd

Lady "
in Bengal •'

The priests and dancers of both these cults arc always and only Balahis.

It is noteworthy that the worshippers of the different Matas arc on no good

terms with each other and often come to a fight, when they meet in a village

Their resemblance to matriarchal seoet societies ts undeniable.'*

The original forms of the Balahi religion show thus matriarchal charac-

ter in a strikingly pure expression Combined with the preference for mother-

right features of the Hindu religion, the Balahis. in regard to their religion,

rauit be considered as distinctly matriarchal.

6. Occupation and Employment.

A ennsiderabe jiorlion of the BaJahis arc by trade weavers That the

Balahis are weavers since very old times, is dear from their traditions- In

their myths weaving plays an important role, as well as the trad.- of Hari-

bnns, the first Balahi, as also later in the rescuing of many Balahis from

captivity. The women of certain Balahi dans arc not allowed to dress in

clothes of certain colours, whkh are reserved for the drew of their dan God-

de**. This proves that doth« play even a part in their old religion. It is

remarkable for the origin and cultural structure of the Balahis, that weaving

rt a ipedfic occupation of mother-right races This has been proved by D.

Kreichgaltr.41

Many Balahis. perhaps Ihe great maturity, have now abandoned weav-

ing. and already long ago spinning, owing to the introduction of mill facto-

ries, with which they cannot compete. They have adopted another matri-

archal occupation : agriculture. The Balahis usually do not own any fields,

but work as farm servants, daily laborers or tenants on the fields of their

land lords. The men arc. however, always ready to do any job. while the

Women wily work in the fields. Heavy field work and all work with bullocks,

as ploughing, etc, is done by men. while sowing weeding and partly also

harvesting is done by women. Although occasionally a man das a woman's

work, like weeding or cutting, only women or girls (and unmarried boys! arc

allowed to »w.

While women take an active part in the preparation of the yam for the

hand-lawn—the actual weaving is always donr by men—wtwreri do never any

work connected with cattle. Even grazing, milking the cows and tending the

bullocks is always done by men. only the cleaning of the 6!a'c>le is left to the

women who use the dung for fuel or painting the house.

4L Nanimadhab Chaudhuri : Cult ot die ctd Lady, louimd ®/ the /?. A.

S. R, Calcutta, 1939. Voi. V. pp. 417-425.

•12. Schmidt Kok-ers : op. cit. pp. 275-2®
;
H. Webster : Piimittvi Seewiws.

New York 1W8. pp. 74-190
;

R. H. Lowre : Pimitbr Satiety. New York 1920.

pp. 257-337.

43. Schmidt-Hoppers : vp. tit. p. 671.
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Tiv Balahis ate no good in farming, wry few are able to manage more

Ilian a small field This fact, as well as the luck of field-property. teems to

prove that originally the Balahrs were no agriculturists, but have taken to

field work out of nax-ssity. when their work at the hamlkxan became un-

profitable.

Since very old limes the Balahis hold the office of village watchmen and

servant! of the petty revenue and police officials touring in the district. Be-

sides live Balahis. only a few BhUs and Nahals. very seldom Goods or Kor-

kus. arc employed in the same manner, a fad which proves that the Balahis

really belong to the oldest inhabitants of the country, as they claim For a

village watchman's duty a, besides looking for order in the village and re-

porting everything of importance, to know the firld boundaries and to remove

dead cattle from tire village. That the Balahi is supposed to know the

village and field boundaries, proves hia long stay in the country : his task,

to remove dead cattle, could only be imposed on him. because he is allowed

to touch (and to cat) beef. If we admit that the BalahH are relatively the

oldest inhabitants of the country and beef-eaters, they cannot belong to any

of the Aryan Hindu castes. It is improbable that they bckxig, racially, to

any of the totemistic aboriginal tribes, because of their occupation as agri-

cultural labourers and weavers, which presupposes a certain amount of cultural

and agricultural development, not to be found among the totemistic tribes

of the country. Thus the obvious coodusko is that the Balahis belong to

one of the okkst strata of Indian races, probably of matriarchal character

which, while living in close and continual conmttion with Hindus and tote-

mistic hill-tribes, have adopted to a large degree dements of both these racial

groups.

7.— Pl Comparison of the Balahis with the Parayan.

If the conclusion holds good that the Balahis belong to one of the old

matriarchal races in India, a comparison with one of the typically main-

archal cades of India must be possible and very fruitful. For thb compa-

rison the Parayan of South- India have been selected, because they form one

of the
' model castes " of mother right** in India, and tecause they live in

similar social and economical conditions and surroundings as the Balahis. All

the quotations concerning the Parayan are taken from O. R. EhrenfejS.*'

whose short description ol the Parayan is based on Edgar Thlwston and K.

Rangachari : Cults and Tubes of Southern India, Madras 1909
;
H. V.

Nanjuvdayya and L. K. Anantha Krishna lYEft : The Mysore Tribes and

Cutes, Mysore 1928-33 & 35
;
A. C. CLAYTON :

Madras Government Mu-
seum Bulletin, Vol. V, No. 1, p. 67 *eq. etc.

O. R. Ehrenfeis writes :

“ An attempt to drfme the Paraya race does not seem very promising,

as their king contact with highly progressive civilisations, be it as rulers, be

41. fcHBNms : *p. cii. p. 36. 45 MeJur-nikt in India, pp. 62-58
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it as strls, their great number and Ihc wide territory they inhabit in southern

India and beyond the South, haw propagated race-mixture too much to allow

any general characterization, valuable for all the different Paraya groups

Nor is any particular Dravidic language, or any one of the south Indian

districts peculiar to this caste. Though they are now scattered as labourm
and 6crfs all over the country, they still preserve a tradition according to

which they have not only been, like the Pulayan sons of the soil, but also

had the function of a sort of Elder Brahmins in this part of the country.

There is much in favour of this tradition Their great number alone, of over

two millions, to which Mime hundred thousand Christian Parayns may fur-

ther be added, supports such a hypothesis
;

all the more so. as the imctoiI

kwds of tile Parayan, the Nayars and Brahmins, are far fewer in number and
consider themselves descendants of immigrants arriving later. Moreover the

knowledge of the Paraya population concerning the village boundaries and
forgotten landmarks, and of the soil and landed property generally, is res-

pected by the whole village, so that they arc often asked as witnesses in quar-

rels over such matters."

By changing the locality and the castes, the identical statement could bo

made of the Balahis : They are racially mixed, because many outcast!*! mem-
bers of other, higher, castes have found admission into the Balahi caste, as

their danregatere prove; many Rajputs, but also Brahmans. Kunbis.

Kaehis. etc. have become Balahis.—The Balahis do not speak any language,

peculiar to them, but the diaket of the country they live in.—They arc -cat-

tcred as labourers and serfs all ewer the country, of Central India, the Cen-

tral Provinces and Berate—As the only representatives of the Mother-Earth -

cult, they art as the priests of the country, are respected as such and even

exempted from their untouchability during their pilgrimage.** The village

watchman it aimed always a Balahi, because the Balahis are supposed to

know best the village boundaries and landmarks and to give exact informa-

tion in any doubt or quarrel concerning field boundaries

Like the Parayan of old. the Balahis an- still weavers and produce the

coarse country doth, worn by poor or conservative farmer* of the country.

"Parayan dwdlings often comprise several houses and a court-yard.

Ornaments on the verandah arc often of a symmetrical design, like those of

caste- Hindus, and adoptions even of Brahmin* into the Paraya caste occur."

—The Balahis of the Nimar have, with tire reception of many high-castc

Hindus also adopted to a large extent their customs. Also Ihe Balahis like

to ornament their houses and often several families, related to each other,

share one common courtyard surrounded by a high wall of mud.

" Inheritance among the Parayan a partly traced through the female

line." But Ehrentos adds that " this might of course have been taken over

from the matriarchally organized land-owners.” The Balahis inherit in the

*6. S. FUciis ; The MoUierEarth-eult of the Ninw BtUhis. Axil.rape,
XXXVI. 1941.
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male line, but as Eiirenfels k not sure, whether the matrilineal inheritance

of the Parayan i> original 01 i»t. this point ol divergence dees not amount

to much.

"The marriage |of the Parayan) k patrilocal
;
yet a matriarchal survi-

val nay be lound to rxitA in the custom ot a young mother's return to her

parents' house in the seventh month ol pregnancy for the birth of her first

child.’’—The marriage of a Balahi tains place in the village of the bride,

though the married wife later on has to live in her husband’s village. The

young women often return to their parents during the first years oi married

life, and not seldom before the birth of the first child

" The remnants of the bride-price, too, make it pic6ablc that a very old

form ol mother-right .... was extant in southern India, long before tl»e

Nayars brought their exceedingly advanced matriarchal civilization"—The

Balahis up to the present still demand a bride-price, which is relatively high

for a widow or a divorced woman.
' The maternal uncle mutt agiee to a proposed marriage, it k he who Isolds

the young bride in his arms, during the marriage ceremonies'—Among the

Balahis the maternal uncle does not play any distinguished role. This, how-

ever. must haw been otherwise in former time, as the custom of addressing

highly respectable men as ” maternal uncle
’’ shows

"The mother, not the father, fixes the exact date when the real matri-

monial life of live young couple is to begin." Among the Balahis it is, na-

turally. the mother who notices first the first menstruation of her daughter

Alter that the parents of her husband are informed and called to fetch her.

" A young couple may live together without any ceremony. Their child-

ren are considered legitimate. But IT these enme. of age and start matrimo-

nial life, the parents celebrate a sort of what we thould call
“ silver wedding."

—This custom may be recognised in the ceremony, similar to the marriage

rites, which is performed after the birth of the first child.

“Polyandry .... existed till the beginning of the twentieth centuiy. but

has died out "—There are traces of polyandry in the family life of the Balahis.

among whom a younger brother is allowed to beat the wife of his elder bro-

ther. to be alone with her in the homo and on the ficM etc. Intimate tela-

tion* between a woman and her younger brothervin-law are said to occur,

but such intimacy is forbidden according to the Balahi moral code. Like

Hw Parayan. the Balahis consider secret conjugal relations of a girl before

marriage a crime, and punish adultery, but only if the ease is brought before

the caste counal or when the scandal becomes public

“ Remarriage of widows is permitted, but none of the deceased husband's

brothers must be married by the widow." The same law exists among the

Balahis who do net allow the widow to marry any man of even her former

husband's clan Ehrenfels thinks that this ’’ negative leviratic marriage, so

to speak" may be “due to the abhorrence of the former rule of fraternal

polyandry. which is so great, that even the marriage of a widow to the person

who was formerly her second polyandne husband, was later altogether pro-
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hibrted." This it. however. scarcely the reason lor the prohibition of Ihc

kviratk marriage, bccaute Ihc same custom exists among the Balahis who
live in a country where Ihc lcviratic marriage as well as a sort of polyandry

(among Gujar*. etc.) is still widely practised. The Balahis have another

explanation : They say that by her marriage the woman became a member
of l*i huOxmd's dan The law of exogamy demands Ihcrdorc thal a widow
or a divorced woman must many into a clan ether than her husband's or her

parents’ clan. If she survives or divorces four husbands or nwte. she may
not marry any man of these four or more dam.

A girl's first menstruation is celebrated among the Parayan with a cer-

tain am-Hint of display. After seven days of wlusron the girl must ball* in

oil and water. The Balahis too insist on the strict reclusion of a girl during her

first menstruation. After three to four days, she lakes a bath and changes
her dethtt with some solemnity.

” After birth, the mother is considered polluted during one week, at the

end of which the ritual oil and water hath takes place'*—A Balahi mother
is considered unclean for three to four weeks after child-birth, the period of

pollution k ended by a ceremonial both

While the Parayan husband has to observe certain restrictions during

the first w«k alter his wife's ddivery, the Balahi husband b not restricted in

any way.

In the Parayan religion three categories of “divine moth.rs
' are of

great importance. Al*> thr Balahis show a distinct preference lor female

deities, in the cult of the Mother-Earth, ol the dan-Goddos. and the Matas
of contagious diseases.

“ Spirits. ghoGts and goblins .... also play an important role. Ancestor-

worhrp is practised in the form of sacrifices before burning lights and ap-

plication in praying posture." The Balahis too firmly believe in and greatly

fear, spirits. ghosts and goblin- The ancestors are worshipped on thr day
alter Diwali, the clan gods in the form of sacrifices before burning lights,

wheat cakes, etc

“ Rain making seems to be specially practised among the Triugu Paraya,

the Males, who. for this pwrpwc use a frog, over which they pour water with

various ceremonies.''—Also the Balahis know various rites for calling the

rains, amen* which one is conspicuous : The girls make frogs of clay and
under singing pour water over the images.

“ The Veiluvan or dasaib, cxorchts and priests of the Mala have a great

influence, even on the Brahmins of the country, though tlieir position is not

hereditary but merely depends on their real power to cure hysterical diseases,

to "exorcise devils, appease demons" and the like The same holds, good

lor the Balahi exorcists and sorcerers who arc held in high esteem and are

called frequently to cure diseases and to exorcise devils. Their office is not

hereditary but depends on their ''magic power." These men are consulted

by members of all castes, if they only enjoy a reputation of efficiency-
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Eiimnfeis believes that "the decapitation sacrifice, as practised by the

Parayan. again points to some relation with Ihr North-East group of Indian

mother right." but it b equally common among the Nimar Balahis.

"Still more signilicanc for a relatively far advanced (and again decayed!

civilisation. is the Oti cull a sort of black mag*, which may recall tlie human

sacrifice. as dedicated to U Thlen among the Khasis This cult has iu

parallel in tin- Kali Mata and Du) Mata cults of the Balahis with former

human sacrifices and a specially selected group of worshippers

"Bodies are buried, not bunt. and again the nephew or the ton may

be the chief mourner." Aho the Balahb bury their dead, the sco or nephew

acting as the chief mourner, even if the parents (or husband! of the deceased

arc alive.

So many common points in the ethnography of these two castes, geogra-

phically so distant, cannot be explained as accidental. Some sort of old

relationship must be taken for granted. Great differences may exist, but

they can easily be explained by long separation, independent development and

different history and surraindings.

In regard to the names of the two castes the similarity is striking ; both

caste names contain the same basic consonants and even the same vocals :

Ba — la — hi

Pa - ra - y - a

bape
.
la-ta

;
i-y proves the bans: identity of the two names, the h before

the i in Balafti is of no conscqucrw and often diofgxd in speech.

Conclusion.

ThfTc p no doubt that the Balahi ethnography shows a high degree of

intermixture o( different, partly diverging cultural elements. But the attempt

of proving that the original and specific Balahi elements show definite and

outspoken matriarchal features, must be considered as accomplished. It has

hern shown that in clan organisation and inheritance there are at least

matriarchal traces, that the birth and initiation rites, the marriage ceremonies,

the (uncial rites and the religion of the Balahis emphasise the matriarchal

features of the adopted Hinduism arid show distinct mother-right characte-

ristics. wherever the original Balahi culture lias been retained and preserved

The comparison ol (he Balahrs with the Parayan caste, which may be called

a “ model " caste of mother-right culture, completes the description of a basic-

ally and originally matriarchal race, which in spite of adopting so many
different cultural forms ha? still retained its matnarchal character to a large

extent. It may well be that a marc exact and detailed study of the many
low castes of Central India will prove still more the “ dominating and central

position of Mother-right in India.'



MISCELLANY

THE PR ARABD1 1ADI IVANTASA-'l I IRTII I OF ACYUTASARM A

MODAK

There is a paper manuscript dcpouted ai the Government Oriental Library.

Mywr. bearinr the shdf number B. 223. It « wntlcn in Kannada characters

and contain* forty quarto-sheet puges It U very corrupt and each pwr term'

with ‘tribal errors. At its beginning che Ms. hears the name P>4tMkadhia*i*

vUkvamuwm. but m the rokiphon at the end it is uyled r>i'»t>dk»dk'*«lu.

.tankr/ih. The author is one Acvutasabma Modak and from the Colophon c4 the

work which runs as follows

" {ft 51* S«ra* I «rs«P.-

«i»ii i wpfl'T wsvwRWgft: <pii t swn a*»3 ‘I'hht.

WHfli i tftJwnwngtFi “iwsi’Rtfa’R. i -iws'jMnRpfre. snmft 55*15:

{ft u1»i7^«rairwtftTirt?faCT«T >it*red«r-wfcfinF' •-totww>wnfa*if»mft^a-

atr^HrcTW *-?l yiwTi;A»faft: *i'p>i n
”

we learn that the author had three teachers- A'ard>wM«i'ir. MflAwtfow Diiika.

and Kuikillnma/AiYO. and tliat he wrote hU work at Parieavati in the year 1741

J the AiHvihana *oka 1819 » DJ. In ti c body .»f the work, the author mentions

t-o other works of hi>-the a comxfitary on the /iron

mw*firiec*a of VidyOnmya, and the Arfi mra^kira This is all the information

that the ProralxfW*ti«/asdm*rJ 1* is able to give a^Hit its author.

In the Atlyar Library. Madras there « a paper Ms entitled the Afu/iu

lolyuKA'imiwijari consisting of B pages and written in the Drvanagari script A

coniparis.ni of live colophon of the PrqrohifWAi'ilerasoMlirfrt with the colophon

ol this work which runs at follows :—

“ {ft tilni97TTTanra,Tr'.0fMdtJ5r» viiflsnfpwnnfe^nit-

aRfcn^t ntdiraa^ 3f=g-.irt»n fcfftAi nst'rwndwOa 1

irifcsfwgftfoin^w t/i'nf4at3 n4t quaI ?ft :

.Tlftn I tpft 'resrr^T T?H -fifa rf^3

TORd: II
”

makes it quite clear that the two works are of the same author ; only, ol the two.

(lie PrAicbJkuUtfuntoutmhUik seems to bf the earlier written in 181'* » l>. and

tile MckMfukyanhama^yri. the later, written in I8S »o An almo.t identical

colophon la lound at the end cd the SdAuysvdra of Acyutariiya. piubliJstd by the

Nirnayasagar Press In 1906, and at the end of the Pkapratki <antpi pohlislied by

the same Prnr. <1 that we can infer that these two works also belong to our author

Of the works mentioned above, the earliest philosophical work of the author it

the PiaraJ>dkaJkviniatanikriik', and the Government Oriental Library. Mysore

rear* to be sole rxi«ssor of it. I have not so far come across any other Ms. of

the work. It ia not mentioned in the Current Caielaeorum of AtTOKHT. The

chttl importance Ol the work consius in the entirely new interpretation it gives to

the tbojry ol Karma. There are few theories in the wwld which have been at

grossly misunderstood and which havr bem at tragically nusntcrpielfd as the
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tluory ol Karma. The aim a! the present work it to correct this nusconcepiian

and thereby point out that the theory rl Karma. *o lar from being an imped*meat

to human freedom, >* the m»'-t rhamplon of it.

The author Iwlds that the existing ihrory ol Karma iPraiabd/iat'ide', wIihH

l» iWI- that man's pari dud- i/Vii.l-rtti haw control over all hn ptrant nciivint*

•it earth, is not merely unaullmtitritive but is alto thoroughly unfounded 1 It pto-

ciedi iAlly Imm a mimndmtanding or lack ol knoofcdpe ol the ten whiiii ei-

I—tnrl, the theory.

There arc three factoid which bring happiness or misery to a man. Ills pa-t

Karma which ha* begun to opr rale (PiMlIgterng) determiner the kind ol

hitth, the length ol life ami the variety cl experience ol ihr individual the kind

ol birth may be brahmin etc., il the deeds are a miiturc ol virtue and vice, km
birth il they are purely vicious and a godly birth il the d-cifc arc purely virtuous

;

the duration ol hie i airiA
I
may be one hundred years and w> on

;
the experience

(l/Oeen) may, n- is mll-kncmn, be piroute or pnin. originating respectively Itien

lavoutable and unfavourable circumstance'*

It is thus seen that n man's Piiial^hahama brings him happiness or misery

in accordance with hit deeds in hi* prcvioui lile or lives. It is al*o ttue iltat the

happiness or misery ol a man is wmtiitms due to his subctxtsciooi unpeessiora

tSxmjWi.il. Besides these lc*.\ there is also a third cause which brings about man's

happiness or misery. It is his own win or dlort {Piayalita).

live pleasure that the individual enjoys wlven in meditation is that due to hi*

/’rdrotdAiilaintii
.

the bliss that be experiences when in deep deep, comrs from

bis •Aibomaiixir. impressions |Somj*dra)
;
and the joy of the man, on seeing that

the Kd'iri hr performed has been immediately followed by I shower op rain, pro-

ceeds. crubtleu, Imm his own effort (Proyorm).’ It would be an error, fays the

author, to imagine that all happiness proceed- only Iron) a mans ProrotuflatornM.

that, like the bli<*-in-meditation, deep h the result ot his pflfl deeds, that sacrificn

Ik** the Kariii only reeve to ritnove the ebuade in the way ol the shower ol

ram. and that it is PiirabdKatarma alone that is actually responsible in bringing

out the desired diowet ol ram*. It is necessary (or us to remembci in this ronnrr-

lira. that it l« only the individual Sail ijivcpadkii that is tound to obey tin- dic-

tates ol the Piiuibdktkaina. width determine* to *ome extint it* experience

I PtaiMhabhotO' l» lirattidkikaeoiltiiyaiva .akleiyak ').* And (rom what we
learn (ram the Aubhullp/aHia U Vidyiitnnya. we know that there is do drlm-.it

ing adjunct to thr supreme ami in the slate ol dicp deep. There we sec the
couplet *

1.

*»: SROWK: <TCT 3

TiJ'iI'WTOW 3lf5«WSI|:

—PraiubdkodkvdHIaanikUih. p. I.

2. iifO?«Pnf: 9W4««tWlft ft««*JReKs.— Ibid. p. 4.

3 SKIN aw «i<ftvraftdift «#* wfsNdy'inqift to-

*«frl I dNlf’l 3HT AJrWiya 41 Hi fl IT rTJTlft&HKWarat-

g**fn« suatferpam htoc. cii.

4. Ibid.

s. nrfNqK mroi* wnrit *mqr£w-T»STft -croii ii

—

„ .... -Pri-ebdkaJktSt\la*mk;lik. a. U.
b Ibid. 7. Ibid
# AnuOhu!tfii<dk+i* by Vtdyiriaya. 111. 1$
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which can be irndtrcd thus

:

" Though (he) is now rid of the Jiva adjunct. the ne»t moraine he rises up
in that body, only delimited by that adjunct, because its wed only penial* to 0 * 1*1

(from the previous night) ",

ll it alto said that unrestrained desire, the >in from deed* and fear Irani the

result of these deeds are all absent in the Mate of tkvpdeep. wherein in only felt

the state of non duality*.

What necessarily follow* from all tin is, that, in drepdrep. there is no influ-

ence of Karma ( Tamasasuplau frormapAiiIoAAiisaA i Consequently, it wr*ild be

wrong to consider that the bbn one espeticnCM in deep-sleep errors only freen

hit Ptaiabdhakaima. Similarly, we must accept that the pleasure due to rain,

which one derives after the performance of sacrifices like the Aoiiri, it only due to

his individual cfloct iPrayolna). and thnt it would be unjust to impute it to the

influence of his past freds."

In support of his statement that human eipeexnce is dependant on a three-

fold cause, the author cites • statement in the Bifuutoranyaka and its

exposition by Vidyurapya. The Sruti Ikaisipit fain vUyikaimVfi Mmenrita-

fell ere. puTcupraini co 1* says that, at death the wail cf man is accompanied by

his Vidyil
I
Knowledge), A'snwcr i Deeds I , and PunnrpidriU t Reminiscences of the

post) From the above ttatcmrnl we are to understand that, when a nan die-s.

his soul dees not go alone, but that it carries with it it* knowledge, its deeds, and

its previous reminiscence*. Sonina liken* the soul to a loaded cart which malts

a tcod deal of noise as it moves, and the food for the cmuimpfica of this soul lart

consists, according to him. of knowledge, deeds, and reminiscences of the past.'*

By ' knowledge \ we are to understand'* 0 man s kruwledje of hir. deeds in his

previous life; and this knowledge may either be true fPrmrj), false iBArumo).

or duhicsts iSaoiiaya).

The ’ deeds * mean those bodily dee* of the man which are eithrr meritorious

or vicicms.”

The ‘Reminiscence* ol the part’ (PurvapiooH), alto called I'uwusu. conwd«

o( impressions of deeds whose Iniits hast either been stored up <e tti/yyrd >'

It is therrfocr this triad (corresponding to PidraftdAa and Sawi*«ira in the

ptcvKma class,beation) which Inflows a man from his previous life, that i* capable

fl. 05^: 93R: TWT19 pjlpt^T: 954
I

—Bthadiimy^o\i’iii<ad<a. IV. 3. 365.-pp. IM4-45 ( Benares Edn.)
10 PrarabdkadMvin/aiamh/lib. p. 12.

11. Ibid., p. 18.

12. ByluidiTa«,akot>iniiad, TV. 4. 2.

13. Sankara's commentary on Dthaddionyoka Uponnod. IV. 4. 2 (p. 606
Vanivila* l“resi Edn.).

14. ^JTRWTTT fjfiPT HI- Proiabdhodbtdnta-

sanhjlib. p 13 ; cp. B;b*dS<anyaiai>Stliiaia'a. IV. 4, 40

15. <W1 *4 RWHWi ~ IM - «P- Brhod^a-

nyaiaiiilikataia. IV. 4, 41.

16 idSJflR'T'rtCHT'rai 3 TOK —
—Ibid.

;

<p BrJiedd<atiy<*kM d'ii»asd>o IV. 4. 42.
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'I dficiminiiw lo a cumin nlcn!. hi' happiness or misery.’ r There i< also bf«d'A
»he man' int&vitfcia) volition Piuialna' which ran bring him happiness in misery.
Cranicd that MtttflMS like the Kdriri serve only In imw ebstaefes which impede
tninlall. but even linn thr ifficacy n( human idoit rannot be denied. The roam
•’ ik»i lar to -<*l. It is easy lot us lo see that, at lea-1 in removing the obstacle,

ihe individual tfleet ol man has tint been pul in vain.11

Il may be doubted whether it can over be po&bte lo counteract the influence

cl one's riorofcuhalo'md and t’&anfi Our autlior ay*, it is poitible and ctws
in rtlriuu a good number it maej" from Hie i'exaidiofAa to support his state-

ment. We find in that «i»k VauJtha preach In Rama on Ihe supreme1 power o!

human effort (Pouruw or PnrjoJno) which makes it prevail even over Pttoabdka
nh* previews (feeds of man which have begun to cerate in having brought out

the body) .

The verses oted from iho l'«£Ord.ij/Aa assert that human effort (foura^o).
which has bi»n enjoined by the scriptures is overwhelmingly Hiptrior to PiateMha.
that it is able to transcend its influence, nr*! lhat ir hrlp-s the individual not inertly

to pul forth his necessary endeavour to fight Destiny Or
,
the sum total o! his

deeds).’" but also to take up to the required practices uhich ate necessary lo brine

him final Beatitude.

Il is thus clear that man's aciicns in Ihis world are continued by three factors,

hi* Piuiabilboksim#, his ScntsAdrat (Sob-conscious impression') . and lari by his

Prayer ita I Volition). It may be that, to a great extent, man's happiness or misery

proceeds from the first two causes But the Yni«vitiffftfl would have us remember
in this (wimctkin that it wvsild be wrong to think that them- two are ihe only

causes and that their power over man Is unawsilable. It points out that there is

Mill another cause on which man's eiperience in this world, is, to a certain extent,

dependant, and that this his own individual effort (Piayalaa). Of the three

ran**, this last it the most powetltil and has the capacity to withstand Ihe influ-

ence ol Ihe other lwo. The Piiiabibataima and the SemiMr« may Induce the
individual to do certain thing*, but his Ptayina allows him to testa their in-

fluent*.

We thus see that, though a man'* Prorufti/AoAorwa and SaiiisWra. may induce
him to do reave thing., they camy.it compel him la do anything, It is lor him
either to resist the influence of Karma or to NUcrumb to it. And If he should not
nw the power that is vested in him. nobody is to blame. He cannot condemn his

Kaima lor. while it indurrd him. It rover compelled him. and he was at lull libtsty

to direct himself as he hked. The Karina theory i. therefore, neither pc-ocnoie
nor fatalistic. Noe dees it teach Prc-dciemnnisai. AU that u« arc to understand
by it l* that, iX the three f*.-torx lhat guide man’s destiny m this world, his Prd-
labihakonm lie, hi* deeds in hi* previous live*) is one ol Ihe n»y important.11

Aiyev library. H. C. NaRAIIARI
Moira,.

17. P>&abdkaJkp&*la*imh,t,b. p. 16.

18 Ibid
. pp 16-17.

IM. Yn[arar»lha- 11. 4 1819) ; II. 5. |
14-21). (28-31)

I ;
II. 6.

|
(1-6).

.23-261. 29. 30. 32; 134-36). 38. 42. 11. 7. (2. 3. 12, 14, 17. 19. 321 ; II. B. ,6.
2U» ; II. 9. (22-27), (3033), (4IM21.

a- wt WWtdfWlf *4 dm X l«afl -Vogmdtu/iuj. If. 6. 4.

21. Cl. my paper. Tkt Mrsugr */ tAr TAca-y */ Kantu in the Aryan Path,
Vol XI. DtOII.



REVIEW

The Dtuh/nurnl »( Hindu lama/i/rpkt. by JITENtWA N»TH BANIR.IEA, M.A..

PH u; Published by the University oi Calcutta. 1911
; Pp. xvi+459 with 10

Plate*; Sire 6|'X9r.

Tl«c p»e*:nt volume is a thesis appeoved lee Ihe dearer d Doctor of Philosophy

by Ihe University of Calcutta. In spile ol many standard work" nn Indian Icono-

graphy based on Ibc textual and sculptural material no attempt seems to have been

ty-Otnatkally mad: to trace the development ol the individual Monographic types.

In the present volume Dr. B.SNUtJEA not only gives us a critical study of llie

u!am rebel' and sculpture; id the (ijpta. Kudtan and pre Rushan periods bat

handles carefully and systematically thr numitmatic and glyptic remain' ol these

periods. This appears to u* a new approach to the Mlbjcct and we endorse fully

Dr BiNCRJU'a statement that - when earlier types ol gods and (-oddest arc not

available, ancient Indian coin and teal devices help us remarkably in determining

the mode ol their representation in the remote pan ", Brsidrs the first hand study

ol archeological material presented In Ihe thews Dr. Banmjea has brought togethr:

many ne» texts, which have not yet been lolly noticed The volume is Uni* com

plete in itself and the author promises us two mote vohtmis dealing with the Hindu

cult images and their accessories. Judging by the pro-cos achievement ol thr author

the two ptumiw-d volumes arc likely to be as SMtaUiHia) in their contents and as

cautious in their presentation as the volume row published.

The volume is divided into eight chapters. I—Study of Hindu honoxrapiy ;

It Tit Antiquity «•/ in 1*4*
.
Ill—Tht Oiipu and DirHopm/n!

a) tmagf-uoithip in India'. IV Hialimanitnl Dii'iwifro and Ihtii Embhmi en

.oily Indian Coin
;
V—Dtilitt and ihiii Emhltmi on rirly Indian Stall

;

VI
/eouiipfiufic Ail in India—Eo-lv'i Conliiknlini lo iIt Dntlapmnl ; VII—It&nv
t'nphu Teminelvty; VIII—Conoas of Icanomelry. Besidev these content' Dr.

Baneriea gives us lour Appendices, cm General Imk’x and fen Plates, whiih give

us a pictorial idea ol the development o< Hindu Iconography. Every chapter

begins with a Uriel abstract of its contents, which helps the rcadtr to uncfcr&Und

I lie chapter as a whole and the interrelation of Die topics dealt with.

Spenkina ol the divinities of the Indus Valle)' Dr. Banwjea camlowly oh

ttrves that the)’ cannot be described as so many Hindu divinities but it can he

HJCgcMed that they contributed a great deal towards the lor tint ion ol Ihe concepts

underlying nome of the later Hindu gods He also criticires T. A G Kao's view

that "the rules arrived at by the Indian artist (regarding making ul images! do
not appear to be divergent Irom those evolved by European artists” but states

tliat these iuV- became atcrcMypod in course of time and their adaption by Induct

arrrns led to live gradual decadence of i.onoplastic art. The ccciparWin of the

Indian caroms of iconocnelry with thrx followed by the Egyptian and the lleHr-

niuic artists ol ancient limev is boih interesting and instructive.

The med lor a constructive survey ol iconographic material whkh »v have

been feeling ol late has been ably fulfilled by the Hudiea a! Dr. BanhueA *»

heralded by Ihe present vohmte which Is replete with data marshalled in a scientific

manner and we feel no doubt that this groundwak ol iconography when completed

in three volumes will stimulate further scientific research in the Held now lull of

scattered dsta variously interpreted by scholars and laymen ahke.

P. K. Goo*



NOTES OF THE MONTH

Tl* Ninth Annual Report ol the Islamic Rcwardt Association. Bombay, lot the

year 1941 shows nteady pngras in its work deverted to the prwnetkm ol Islamic

Retouch. Like many other learned bodic in tltc country this Association has been

carrying on its work in a disinterested manner, as research know* no barrier* ol

caste Of erred race or tilgron. The Association docs n« enter into any propaganda

or controversy, religious or political and Its mrmbmhip is open to every' P•**'<

regardless ol sr», religion or nationality. These features will no rkmbl engender a

spirit ol brotherhood among scholars interested in the difleient brandies ol Islamic

studies in India and outside. The Koranic motto ~ To Ihne ubo r/enX " adopted

by the Awsoriation truly reflects the noble outlook ot its loonders and other

xholars who have been working unde its auspscck Mis Highness the Aga Khan

« the Patron ol the Association. Its President Ah Mahomed Mcckfad, J.P., and the

present Sccretaty Principal A. A. A. Fyzre have bmi working tealou-ly lor the

furtherance ot scientific and critical rewardi in all brandies ol I-Jamie studies. The

Assodalijn has ahead,' started Its Mamie Ratarck Auo:ia(ion Series, in which

seven different weeks have already been published between 1933 and 1939 A lew

more works are in preparation. The memberthip ol tlx Association in steadily

inciearang and now stan* at 138 Prol. D. & Margoiioulh, the Arabist ol inter-

national repute took keen intcrat in the work ol the Association, lot whom Ire was

editing the Cfoontcte o) Yunmi in the Arabic original. Unfortunately he died in

Match 1910 ! In 1940 the President oI the Association offered a priie of Rs. S00

lor the preparation ol a comprehensive Index to the Qur’an. Pro4. A. Jeffrey ol the

Columbia University has apreacd his intentico to prepare this Index. Beddcs

the publication work the Association has been holding occasional meetings lor di--

cussing administrative and academic matters. It wiB be wen Irani all the activi-

ties ol (hist teamed body that its field ol work is steadily widening and admits of

greater expanwon in the years to come. Perhaps a Quarterly Journal, if started by

the Auoriation at the present Wage ol its career, would prove highly beneficial to

its furtive growth. It will be a trod mrxn.-, lor the contact ol the Association ryot

only with its own Members but with the «*«ld ol scholars outside, whose sympathy

and support are neccmary lor (he growth ol a learred body like the Association,

working in a dispassionate manner (or the promotion ol independent inquiry per-

taining to the different brand** ol Islamic studies, "e wish Principal Fy/ec and

his collaborators all antes* in thnr academic projects cn bthalf ol this Association.



THE CONCEPTION OF GUNA AMONG

THE VAIYYAKARANAS

By

K A. SUBRAMANIA IYER. Lucknow.

To put some order into the bewildering mass of forms which exist in any

language ia the most important funetko of Grammar. Facts have to be

arranged and classified and. where possible, they must be brought under some*

general notions. Language is the creation of man and must, therefore, exhi-

bit the characteristics of the human mind. While there is always room for

the unrapccted and the incomprehensible in the workings of the human mind,

it cannot be doubted that they are governed by general notions Language

creates forms for the cxprcw**i of notions. 3nd a study of these notions lus

always been an important part of all grammatical studies- But these notion

are studied with a definite end in view, and that end is the explanation of the

foims. To study these notions for their own sake or to pursue their study

beyond the point required for the explanation of forms would result in Philo-

sophy. and modem Grammarians, at least, arc rather anxious not to appear

as discussing Philosophy when they are discussing grammatical problems.

But general problems have a habit of cropping up persistently, even though

an answer may not be required for explaining the forms of a particular langu-

age Thus, a new branch of study called Linguistics takes shape within

language studies, a branch in which only general problems are discussed

while grammar proper confines itself to the explanation of forms.

In Ancient India, no such clear line of demarcation was made between

general and particular problems, and discussions of general problems abound

in grammatical literature. Here, as elsewhere, the way was shown by no les»

an author than Patanjali whose \fokihha<y<i raises all kinds of general pro-

blems and contains ideas throwing light, not only on the Sanskrit Language,

but on language in general.

Among the general notions which crop up frequently in connection with

the explanation of forms is that of ' Guija ' with which is closely connected

that of ' Dravya.‘ The word Guoa occurs in many of the sOtras of the A<(o*

dhydyi but it is not merely in the course of the explanation of the implication

of the word in these sCrtras that Patafijali dismisses the notion of ’Guoa '• He

does it elsewhere also. But he docs not proper* any definition of ' Gujja

'

which will fit well into all the siitras where the »oid ‘Curia’ occurs. In hia

Bhasya co the sutra aw wpreuaw 1 Patanjali points out that the word has

l. Pacini V. I. 119.
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many meaning* in (lie language.- In fjjijgn <73 : the word stands

lor an equal pari. In ipnrwa ffti: >' mean* ‘ f:;
’ things like cattle and

vegetation. In ipripi ggwg, >' doiotes that which is secondary or un-

important and it stands lor good conduct in such sentences as ipHR'l

and so on. Thete are popular meaning. o( the word and it is charac-

teristic of the Science ol Grammar that it doe* not despise popular notions

but makes use of them lor the explanation ol forms, wherever possible. Thus,

the meaning of Guna as an equal part is brought into service lor explaining

formations like &Rgg$ [igt which comes under the sutra fiWW

mz ( V. 2-47 )
where the word ‘ Guna ’ means equal part.

Sometimes, a more technical conception of ’guoa’ is found useful by

Poijini in explaining grammatical forms. Such is the case in the sutra if^ft

(Pa. V. 1 . 44). While explaining the sutm. Patafljali gives

two verses, one of which, he- mentions, belong to somebody eh* They arc

as follows

—

m. *»(*!? 1

WT'TSBTfaStatW PtsqSJrtyfrl'jV : II

3TR BTTJ I

im; pM g«: fvr- n

[Bkoiya ott Pd. V. 1.44).

There is a tradition which interprets these two vctxs as an exjilanation.

not of the notion of ’ guna ’ but of what is meant by the word 1 guoavacana.
-

Various grammatical operations are taught in connection with words expres-

sive of * guna " or ’ guoavacana at they are called. For instance, the sfl.tr

a

• guoavacanabrahmaoadibhyal) karmaiji ca '» teaches the suffix after a word

which is ‘ guoavacana ‘
; the sfltra" i»«i| ijurwrn”' ,eachci ,Ik sun '-x ' <H’

after a word which is guoavacana.' The intention of these two verses, accord-

ing to tome, is to tell which words in the Sanskrit language, arc ’ guoavacana
'

and which are not. In fact. Patafljaii has already told us something about

it in his commentary on the sfllra " »7H
"J

.

There he told us

that a word which is nr* a vam&sa nor a krdanta nor a ' taddhitanta ' nor

a sarvanama nor a data-word not a numeral nor an indedinabJe nor a

proper name is a ‘guoavacana’. This «t rather a negative statement and

2. win wn fjqwi <-3: him 1 «iw s«t-

I flW 1 fJWRra «I TOU H 1 qffft 1

<«r*n 1 A *r*rwH n «n* fpnfri 1 ww w* 1 rwwr 1 T'ntr-rti

i*in *>' twpiwit 1 *tfw 1 -tom 1 tj^prust 1

Bhaw on Pi V. I. 1 19.

3. I*i. V. I. 124. 4. P5 IV. 1. 44. 5. Pi. I. 4. I.
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it k held by some that the two vents under contideration are meant to

make amends (or this negative statement and to say what a ' guoavacana
’

word is instead of saying what it is not. According to these verses,

they point out. a word k a ' guoavacana ‘

if it can be sometimes applied to

a thing and sometimes not. even though, as a thing it is still there and « the

same. The word ' rakta ' is applied to an object as long as it remains red

but not when it changes colour, even though, as an object, it may still be the

same. So ' rakta *

is a ' gucavacana *. The word
1

amra ’ cannot thus be ap-

plied or not applied to an object according to circumstances Either it is

always applied or not applied at all. So it is net a
1

gucavacana ' word * A
proper name like ' pittha ' is in the same position. All this is conveyed by

the words "ttr^ in the first verse Another charactcrishc

of a ' gucavacana ' word conveyed by the expression “ gqn »if^ srqit ” fa

that it may have a restricted application. Though the colour white k the

same, it is called Sjfj when found in a cow and <t.s when found in a horse

These two words and haw thus a restricted application. Hirer

they are called ' gunavacana ' words.- The woid arpjij applied to such

words indicators that they denote what is due to effort ( trsmtmd*). Tbe

red colour of a thing may have been caused by special effort and that is why

the word ' nikta * is a * gunavacarsa ' word. Tlve number of a thing fa not

supposed to be an attribute brought about by special effort and that is why

a numeral which conveys number is not a 'gunavacana’ The same argu-

ment would exclude date words also from the scope- of ‘ gunavacana

'

words.’ Such words denote jati or universal which cannot be brought by

effort. The epithets wfamt: and mean that a ‘ guoavacaru
’

word should not be formed out of a not or out of a neon* This is

a rather formal characteristic and dots not tell us what ' guna ' k But the

epithets mentioned before, namely, rpg 2*" W&S and Ml^a,

(hough meant to describe a kind of word according to thfa interpretation, still

do tell us indirectly something abesit ' guru '. Guna is <omcthing which can

be brought about by effort and which is liable to change.

tflftstft I
t'dyoU on Pracfipa IV. 1. *4

7. tma a* nhftftn a«: *IN i mna w ft; P"

sft naft 3tn> irt tft, »»«nvi « s* ttf •$: rfr waft aw-. t

Bhifya on PS. II. 2. 29

o«n Biwa: tptt: t wtri g* aft gws^vf * Sa niriniksi

I
Udyota on PS. IV. 1. 44.

8. an&a pa^t wawKfinw: t *t St b •HiW

aiRi^arie pa»i: t w^t AiftjKWwft fore: i
lUdyou on ra. iv. i. 44).

a atfaint sww t
«mra«a-

fftsfantfat *T«Waf«dWI>f-itW: I PiaJifHdyoU on IV. 1. 44.
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This conception ol 'guna' is r>r< a particularly significant one. We
must, therefore, now consider an odder tradition recorded in Use /fajita”. in

llcldrfija's commentary on the Vikyopediyamf' and in the Pradlpa ol Kaiy-

yata 1

;

according to which die verse rt'4 is a description, not ol

a particular kind of word hut ol a notion, the notion ol ’ Kuna' In the

Hhutya the verse is given as an answer to the question : <g) ijoj( ^1' A*

Kaiyyata explains it. it gives the following diaracterorics of
1 guna

'

Guaa

'

is something which is found in things or substances and which can cease to

be there
(m ij ftfaflsftft ).

The same 1

gurja ’ may be Icund in different

kinds ol things or substance*
( xiftg ). The >ati or the uni-

versal cannot be found in differrnt kinds of things, it can cnly be found in

different things or individuals of the same kind nor d«* it leave a thing as

long a* the thing lasts. It is sometimes an effect a* the colour of a jar and

sometimes not so. as the magnitude of SkJia
( ).

Action

or movement is always an effect. So movement cannot be a ‘ gUQa.' The

whole, as distinct Iron its parts is a thing or substance. It exists in its parts

and when the exjunction of the parts is destroyed, the whole disappears also.

It can also exist in different kinds ol things
; the jar is a whole, so is a piece

of doth. Thus the whole which is a substance seems to share the characteris-

tics of ’ guna ' mentioned above and it is to exclude it from the sphere of

' gu«a ' that the express**! ** induded in the verse. It mean* that

which is not in the nature of a substance. Thus Kaiyyata s explanation of

the verse makes ’ guna * something which is not substance nor universal nor

movement but which exists in substances or thing* and may disapjiear from

them.” Now this is really nothing more than the Vaife*ika definition of

’ guna ’ because it all amounts to lh.i : srffc-% falftm) lift Mfow*
m&a ipir* I

In fact Hi'l.i raja says openly that thi* vene contains the

Vaiksika definition.”

10 A'4iiW on PS. IV. 1. it.

11. Hettrija on III. p. 117.

12. P’aJil* on Bk&iya IV. 1. H.

13. BK£}ya on PS. IV. I. 44.

it. nvn) sn trs n g»i: i c^b?

PHifaw. i
Bt ft pi * WTftwjift i * ^ ftnrapfm ift

i ...wfta fft i 3«iq: i
woniWpqTft: i tpi 3 ipiptf

unrrfr 1 ftftsw 4 teiMwte'Sft

St sVIwiiiAS wl I ftfr* *
I Rwtw, Enr^tw-

1 pan wiwwpftfrft 1 pad: 1

{PraJlpa on BUtya on Pa. IV. L 44).

is. ftfjwd ipil <xc3 1 q ^ ftsifatantwffld:
t

HtUrtja on l'4t III. p. 188.
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This Vaifc$ika definition ot ' gufla ’ has been used by Ffioini in cxplain-

ins some formations. A preliminary distinction is made in the way this

' &um ’

is presented by words. Even when words denote * guija ' some pre-

amt it as independent ol the thing in which it exists, while other* present it

as existing in the thing. The words *-j and imj present realities a*
independent of the Ihmg in which they are lound. Wlien we hear thne
words, we do not think of the things in which these qualities are. we only

think of the ’guiias'. But in the expression g$; qj ; the word ’iukla'
pecscnts the quality whiteness as existing in a tiling. The word does not

mean whiteness but something which is white. In understanding some
formations, for example, in understanding why we can have the compound

»>ut cannot make a compound of htst'IR SJJE]:. we have to re-

member not only this Va*r*ika definition of
1

gui»a ‘ but also this difference

in its presentation by words The compound is possible because the word

n»t always present* that * guqa ’ as independent of the thing in which it

exists. This is what the Varttikaldra calls n ^ ^tfi We can never say

ipq
;

wc can only say q=rspi rop just because the word • ipsi *

always stands foe thr quality only, never foe the quality as existing in a tiling.

The word 55* is not in that position. It presents whiteness as existing in

a thing. Such words arc called ‘ gunavacana '. and it is after such words

that the suffix rpj is taught in the sutra -
ijpif ijiwqsn^" (P5 IV. 1M> or

the elision of the suffix 'rqq 1 in the varttika Bgqt m (Viik

«« P3 V 2.94) or the wiffix 'xjjq' In the sutra
jr-g-t-wurc iftia:

<re. V. 1.124) or reduplication in the sutra : ••an) ipvTqacq » (Pa. VIII.

M2). In explaining all these formations, the grammarians have made use

of the VaKesika conoption ol * guna \ There is nothing strange in this.

The aim of the grammarian is a practical one. that of explaining forms and.

if he can do so with the help of popular notions, or with the help of notions

current in other branches of learning, there is no reason why he should not

do so. As HeUrija puts it. kwr 1
(Vdk III. p. 22). But

this does not mean that Grammar does not evolve its own notions from

its own point of view. That Vyakaraoa hn its own point of view is insisted

upm by several writers. The Science of Grammar does not analyse reality

and try to arrive at scientific notions concerning it Its main purpose is to

explain linguistic forms, and the ideas and conceptions which may be neces-

sary to explain these forms may have to be derived fr«n tl«se forms them-

selves. Even if they are borrowed from the world or from other 4Astras. they

must be justified by the forms themselvis which are available in the language

Puie logical notions and categories, armed at by a scientific analysis of

reality, are not admitted in the Science of Grammar, because they will bear

no relation to the forms actually found in the language. No scientific defi-

16. V»rtdl*onP».II. 2. 8.
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nition of ‘fo’j ’ in tlie sense ol ' sex ' is of any use in Grammar because it will

not explain the phenomenon of 1

fej’ in the sense of goider. which exists in

many languages. Another conception of'ftff,’ more in consonance with the

facts of tl*e Sanskrit language. must be airived at. As Patanjali puts it

:

HMI-wSl: IT-15 Aftit. SlfTpwTjn
I WSfO WpTFff 3TIT&5: l”

And tlien lie gws on to defme in his own way. There are similar

Vaiyy&karana definiiiow of ' jati'. ‘sviifiga' and other things, all arising out

of the forms existing in the language and meant to explain them. Gram-

marian* were wry conscious of the fact that their notions were arrived at from
another point of view, because they rut open expression to this very fre-

quently. Taking the statement of Pataiijali. namely. " 55 5x307

3TT5 T5WT* ** the basis. Helirflja is never tired of reminding

us. that for grammarians, it is not logical and scientific notions that

matter, but notions underlying linguistic forms. As he put9 it on one

occasion : jg outfit a 5*-5>jts>T:
1

wfo j rr^rqts’i :
19

.
On another occa-

sion. he says iwuHiwwi ft tr* ft flTPhtfw, wj dOTfd'THq'T'TTm. •

5 3 reyprifewu I® The insistence on the fact that the eye of Vyakarana

is not turned towards reality
( « gqgw^pn )

but towards linguistic form,

is significant because it makes clear the grammarian's point of view. It may
be logical to say, as the Vaiksikas da that there cannot be a universal in a

universal
( STOFOTft )

but words present the different universal*

as having a oznmen attribute and that is the meaning of the word * jati

For grammarians, then, there can be a universal in the different universal*.:'

In the same way, grammarians have a conception of ‘ gupa ' derived from

the facts of language and meant to explain them. When we speak, we put

ideas together, either in the form of words, or in the form of sentences, but

the different ideas in the single word or tlie sentence do not have the same
status in our speech Language presents one of them as the main idea and
the other idea or the ideas crnly sens- to limit or determine it. Some are

fundamental ideas cw notions Any idea can be fundamental idea and any
idea can also be the determining or modifying idea No notion is predeter-

mined to be always the one or the other. It is a matter of presentation by

words On one occasion words may present a certain notion as the main
re*ion. and. on anothir occasion, words may present the same idea as the

modifying notice. It is a qunaion of the ‘ vi%-ak$S * of the speaker This

distinction is rather important in grammar, because it explains tome foima-

17. BAi.ya on PA. I. 2. Gt

1« SAi.ro on PA II. 1.1 and PL 1. 1.1. <V5. 9>.
19. HrB on Vik. Ill p 302. 31. Hefi on Vik. lit, p. 215.

2i >15=3 fhflrarsiTft wonuft i ...V-qre<»iMi siijrehd ptoj*-

i

HelS on Vik. III. p. 17.
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tiow. That is why Bhartrhan makes this distinction bclorc he takes up the

exposition of the grammatical categories in the third kanja of the "Vakya-

padiya." The two words which lie uses in this connection arc ard «pi i

The word gag k used in two distinct meanings in the science o!

giamnar. Or. rather, there arc two conceptions of 'dravya ' whidi must be

cleaily distinguished. There » the view that * dravyn ’ n the meaning of all

ihc words and thrs view is to be distinguished from the other view that '
jati

’

or Universal is the meaning of every word Bhartikari says quite distinctly

that ’ dravya ’ conceived of as the meaning of every word is the same as what

some people call
’ Sima *. others

1

vastu ethers ' svabhava others * iarira

others still ‘ aUva ’ All thrv words are synonymous'' In other words

'dravya' means Ihc ultimate reality. TUfliftMSJ
I

It is not this dravya

which is the opposite of giaya and which we are now considering. What wc

arc now considering is called nrwnpfW ff«i. and '• '* •' matter of presenta-

tion by words." What words present as a thing to te differentiated or to be

distinguished from other tilings through some attribute or other is 'dravya.'

This is not a definition of tilings, but of things as presented by words. Any-

thing can be so presented and would have to be. called ' dravya '. For instance

movement or action is so prewnted in gr* jpjft where the action of stand-

ing is presented as a thing and it is determined or modified by the word

g*s{ |-' The meaning of the verb ‘ pnaa ’ ^ therefore, gs; t
What b called

quality can also be to presented as in the sentence jptprt rnq i
Here

though a quality, is presented by words as a thing to be qualified or deter-

mined by white. It is. therefore, a * dravya VVlwn anything is presented

as a
4

dravya
4

its chief characteristic is that it can be referral to by a pro-

noun as
4

this
4

or
4

that
4

or ’ what \ For instance, the adiai in pfr««

can be referred to by the pronoun
I
Dravya. then, is that which is

presented by words as a thing to be determined or to be dirtinguished and

which can be referred to by a pronoun As Bhartrhari puts it

;

tiffin i

ws*n ira-aa finfoa: u Vak. in. p. 141

g&TOW'iffttStt'tWr* the fitness to be referred to by a pronoun is very often

mentioned as the chief characteristic of anything presented as a ‘dravya*

by’ words.

22. MTW qq WWPW ?l(W qwfiWft I qd'iqi^ ffflJf. II

Vik. 111. p. &5.

2a g * i fofK Swfawwfo 'jtngf$

twft TOtnw* 'nWtfpn i lieu. on Vak. III. p. 65

2i
* wm* wtW tanftm: totoH *«rfc-

WWtfTqtsft * Heti on Vak. II. p 143.
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The counterpart of ‘dravya’ is ‘guga't Things in this world haw
aUiibuti-s arid it ii through these attributes that we can speak about things

at all A thing, apart front its attributes, cannot even be talked about.

When we apply a word to a thing, it is because of the pretence of some

' gur.a ’ in it. This
1
guria ' may or may not be openly expressed by words

but when we apply a word to a thing it is because of its pretence When

we add abstract suffixes like «f or lo a ward, it denotes this ' gurja
’

( 4H T>lPt Ht«I^ i«fiww pfCTU *pt tli^t ufarMH.

Bha on PS. V. 1.119). What this gui>a is depends upon the nature of

the word to which the suffixes 3 and are added, but it will always be

something which determines or qualifies something else. When they are

added to words like R7 which always denote quality and never quality as

cutting in a thing, they denote the universal which exists in these qualities

Thus the Universal is now looked upon as ' gutja.’ s-tfj, therefore, means

the universal which exists in *:<j 1 When these abstract suffixes are added to

words like which convey a quality as existing in a thing, that is. which

stand for both the quality and the thing, then they denote cither the Universal

or the ' guoa ‘ as the case may be. Words like ‘ arm ‘ and ' mahat ' and
1

rfirgha ' always stand for that which has dimensions, nc* for the dimensions

themselves The suffixes aiming after such words, therefore, denote ' gu»a '.

namely dimension. When a word like «f|: stands for the universal only, and

not for the thing having the universal jn it. these suffixes coming after the

word denote the particular form of that word. That is to say. the form of

the word now becomes the ' guria ' or that which differentiates the Universal.

The form of the word is superimposed on the Universal and thus it qualifies

it and becomes ' guria ’ which finds verbal expression in this form : the word

4; is the Universal as presented by the word if): and therefore identified

with it. As HeldiAJa puts it
: «BrpT5hn« SfllUflif: ftcr‘i'J>a :f.g|'T.TTt:

(Heti on I'd*. III. p. H5). When, however, the word n[ :
denotes the in-

dividual. tlie abstract suffix standi foj the universal. Compounds and words

ending in primary and secondary suffixes do not denote relation only, hut the

related. Therefore, when the abn fact suffixes come after them they denote

’ome. relation or other. Thus in Die word n/yym the suffix expresses

tlx- relation of master and servant It expresses the relation of action and

means in <nq*W because it is due to the pretnee of that relation that

I?!** is so called. Similarly, afcpa is socalled on account of the pre-

sence of the relation of offspring and generator between grq and his off-

spring and « in wpphw expresses this relation In all these cases,

then, u is some relation or other which becomes the * guoa ‘ because relation

can al*> determine or qualify things
(

3

'Pim ****»>«« HmrsBrfiririm (Hdft I’d* ill, p. 146).

Thus the * guna ‘ expressed by the abstract suffixes rg and is some-

times the Universal, sometimes a quality, sometimes the form of the word
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itself, and sometimes a relation. It is due to the presence ol one ol these

that a certain word becomes applicable to a certain tiling. Tlierefore the

abstract suffix denotes that ' guna It can be seen quite clearly that this

conception ol ' guna ' » quite different from tlx Vai«e$ika conception or from

(hat of any other Saslra because it a derived from such different words as a

rimplr n<Hin. a word ending in a primary suffix, a word ending in a secondary

suffix, and a compound, and is meant to be the common notion which under-

lies and explains their formation. It is a conception derived (rom the Vaiy-

ySkaiaoa point of view, which looks at forms and not at rality.

Not only docs * guna ’ serve to Rive a name to a thinR. but it is also

through guna' that a thing is distinguished from others of the same class.

Not through any ‘guna' that may be present in the thine, but only through

those which are actually expressed by words No single word can express

all the attributes which may be present m a thing. A ‘ guqa ’ which is not

actually expressed by words cannot serve to disiinguish a thing liom ethers

of the same class because such
4 guoas ’ may he many in number and there

would tie nothing to coordinate this function of theus. What is actually

expressed by words is in a different [x.otion. It comes to ti'.e mind more

readily and thus serves more effectively to distinguish a tli ino from other- of

the same kind.'1 It is on account of this characteristic ol •guna’ that tire

epithet Jr-* is applied to it in the sastra* 24

So far we haw seen that guiya exists in the thine which it makes lit to be

talked abcxit. that if. it is dnf/f ami it also serves to distingunh it from

others o: its class. It is If** i
Aretha impoiunt characteristic of ‘ guna

is that it is through it that degree in a thing can be expressed. When a thing

becomes nanxablc only through a ' guna \ it is clear that it would depend on

a * guqa ' all the more for expression of degree Wc do m< say sr*? or m
jin because does not express a * guna ’ and tjz as such has r«i

differences of degree. If a thing is called q*. it ^ because there i* trea

in it and qj^ being a Universal, does not admit ol degree. If it exists in

a thine, the whole of it must be their Whether there can really Ik any

degree in anft "r Universal is not the point here. What is emphasised is

that words are not capable of expiring universal* as admitting of degree.

Whatever distinction ol degree is made in a thins must be dc*\c through a

•guna' Sometime* a
,

gui)a' itself is presented by words as a thing. In

that case, differences of degree must he exposed tlirnueh “mr r*hcr ‘ guna \

In g;
pp- ' '!pa ' though a •guna" is presented by words as a thing.

nratg t jP!T3SR % www
apcptr: sympfriifrareftiiwi > HcB on Yik. ill. p. l

a

26 yrivtUTTOiilMa 9 5f^i4=TP!. rpil r-iSlIV-tfer! 'J’npTOit ItM I

Hell, on Vi k. 111. p. 152.
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a dravya. as something to be differentiated, and degree in it is «-

pressed through another * guna ' Even where the suffixes and are

apparently 3ddcd to words expressive of ‘ j5ti ' as in the words and

jfr^i degree is really understood through ' guoas.' There can be no

degree in the Universal. As Patanjali puts it : Sq ?iir: ari: l flfj i

'JW, I flttf q: lt*i l «fclds$ »: 5I« ««fll »frt ^ I W »Utt ft*T-

*M W *Wt *Wt f«t:*rd q I
( Bkd

.

on Pi V. 3.55). This is tten

another important characteristic of ’guoa’ as understood by grammarians.

It serves to express degree in things. It is sfp! flsOTTC: Tliu* the

three chief characteristics of ijq as conceived by grammarians are

•W'iiW, *?***» and 3TT rjEnTOH i
To put it in Bhartrharis words :

tfafl •TTJ: !Fft73 I

<TBI r-s !3I4J H II



MISCELLANEA

DATE OF THE PURANAS

The problem of the datr of the Paranas is very amplified and (fifficuJt for
solution. But a definite and successful effort U made in that direction, thf
hi«oa» of arcent India before tlie rise of Buddhiv* would merely be speculative,
because the Pxra*as are perhaps the most important scarce c4 out information for

this period*. and that infermation needs to be properly fixed in a chronological
setting.

The M&fut-:*ranos in their present form, are of encyclopaedic nature, embody-
ing several cultural and chrofwlcgxal strata. Foe in them are put together tradi-
tion and ecamogony, religion and mythology. philosophy and sociology. In view of

th# nultifaricu* aspect of thd PUrtnic literature it may not be possible to a^ign
any definite date for the enmpoation of a particular Purdna. bat a critical examina-
bon of the contents of the Puranss. will help us in a«igmn« the various topics di**

cusied therein to different chronological petiod*. Besides, an examination of thr

references to the Purine literature, in carter literature. njggejts that the Pura-^ic

literature has undergone a greut change since its Inception, the original Purana. being

far removed from its modern representative* Thus the problem Of the date of the

Parana* has two aspects:—<l> How and when did the original Purina come into

eai^crxv? 2) How and when was the encyclopaedic nature of the present Mok&
Putina attained ?

The earliest tilmnew to (lie Purana. a* a form nl litcalurr. occur in the

Alhann i’fda' therein Purina it mentioned al">c *ith Itihmo. Catho. Na>iio>ht't

At another place', it is associated »uh Hk
.
$iman. Chanias. and Yaiut These

references to the Pui&na <tfnw that it had attalntd a defmite literary form and wa*

regarded. a* important, if not as o*a<d, at the l’erfas themaetres And it* associ-

ation with hthita. Cothi and ,V-!»d>»e»i. throws a flood of light on the nature uf

Its contents at eariy as the ate of the Ath**voiftt*. It must have contained then,

as in name signifies. interesting things of old, bawd on Itihoa . Githi. StrUarni

etc. Its later as*>ci*tic«i with Itlhfca. as is evidenced in the Brihwanat * Uponifodt1

etc. points in the same direction Here it will t*r interesting to note that even in

the Wjifdo* Afaraioui and Gotha are referred to

All this helps us in infernos that even in the Vcdic age. varioas traditions

about the king' and events of yore, may have hem floating about in lonety. handed

dawn a common heritage, from gmeration to generation, by word of mouth. The

royal bards and minstrels may have played a prominent role in the preiervation ol

1. Presidential Address delivered by Dr. A. S. ALTKKAR. at the Arrkae Serma
o) Indian History Grape*. Calcutta, on 1512-1939.

2. XV. 6, 11-12.

"<ffof?V«;d yp" s f7pnr< it iftpu 3 i a

n nmr»r a =TTT5i#ri * fa>i »tra
"

3. Aftoeoeerfo. XI. 7. 24.

“ ifrt ^ i it

*•

4. Satafatha Brahnano XI. 5. 6. 8.

Copaiba Brakmona I. 10.

5. Chandav* Upamfad. HI. 4. 1-2. 6. X. 85. 6.
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three fraditicfl*. Ttx>n win am cntruitcri with the pfC'Crvation and handing
down cl then traditions wire known as Sula. Micodha, Purtnarid, etc. referred

to even in the IVdiV’ and £>ir’ bt.raturci. The Maha Pmituu' them*ivra refer

to these. aSoiHJ with PutunainO. I’utanika. Purananelr. Pir&nar&ctita etc. That
the lei pie ol ancient India lock keen interest in the acccunt* ol heroes ol yore, is

t by.nu- !n*n the practice ol reciting Oilhas. and Ahhyiners ol imiyirtant kings, on

the ouasinn of steal sacrifice*. as mentioned in the Aitauya and other BrahmonaP*.
• F- Story t>l Sunahiepo, Story of Pururaiai awl Cnuji. etc. There may even be
Iracrd to the dialogue hymns of the Piveda", the dialogue between Purliravas and
I’rvap'3, being to the point Thus the Pinda gives u* the earlieu due to tho

story d Pururavas and Urvasl, which was adopted by the Satapatha Brahmtaass

and the V<Sy»P*. bialsya>’- and other Putinas* Further reference! to Purina,

mostly along with Hikita. in the Brahaurnas'-' and l/pmeijarfi”, dourly show that

*ven sanctity came to be attached to it. inasmuch as. it wai called a Veda"' to Be
recited by a piiest at the time of a lacrifice.

Thus llic foregoing account show- that the Purina embodying rid traditions and
talcs ol beroei ol yose. had attained a definite literary form during the period, bet-

ween B.C 12CO lo BC. 1COO. the time of the At turn'd Veda, later on. even sanctity

began to he attached lo it and it came to be regarded at a veritnble Veda. This was
the original Purina which gave ri« to the later eighteen Mak/1 Purina'. Thus
the accounts ol kings and sages, as also the Royal gcneologxs which arc included in

the evtant Mani Putinas are the remnants of the original Purina. To tlie* may be

added the various AHyanai. though linguistically d * later date, dill containing a

very old kernel ol traditional history. The tradition atom Vyasa*1 having compiled

the Pwdnas also oiggcsts a date near about Be KOO, lor accorilmg to Parcuer the

great War may be assigned to »C. S60.*1 But this does not mean as PAtayirat tays,»,

‘ that the aneient tradition was compelrd into the onpnal Pura® about the ninth

century nc." Wilson hat aim similarly erred when he refeis to " the institution ol

•orre attempt made under the riinrtion of the latter < Vy^sa) to collect (rom the

heralds ard annalists ol hi» day, the scattered tradition which they had Imperfectly

pre'etved Thi« opinion of P««r.imi and WiMdn is crnwicous in view ol clear

references m tho Atban aieda to the Purina, as a definite literature. Hence Vyisa

or Ktyya DvaipJyana, son of PatKara, may be credited >nth having given a hnal

•hape to tho Pudtnir and Vcdir Inerattires
;
he was the Iasi editor in a long ret*?,

ol which we have no itfca He was" in the word* ol Wiuon** “the head ol a

College ol School under whom, various leatntd men. gave to the sacred literature

ol the Hindus the form In which it now presents itself
~ Vy5sa‘s eflortr can bett

be understood when we reahre tliat the Bkira/ei lt'oi was a great catastrophe for

the Hindus, and their culture ; thoie »ho uitvived. dccnxd it nwm-ary to preserve

all that was best in the paw, thus giving a final shape to both Braimatjic and

7. dlo-ro Vtia XI. 8. 7
:
YaWi<da XXX. 5. 6.

8. Pin-.ayana. I. 35. 5. 35
:
Hahdbhd'au. XIV. 72. 2«S7

9. Padrm. II. 27. 1-2
:
Vdyu. 62. HM48 .

Be!. II. 36. 172-73.

10 Kcm« A. B. :
Aiforeya end pp 299. n . 1

.
Wintebmtz : History

ol Iwlran Literature. Vol. I. p 312. n. 1.

11. P,v,da. X. 95
.
X. 108 ; III. 33 :

Vll. 33.

12. Ibid. X. 95. 13. Satapatke Rrahmawx XI. 5. 1.

14. Viyv. 91. 9-50 15. Many* 24, 15-33.

16. DurgaihanVar K. Shasibi Pu<imo 1'ivreonu (Gujarati), pp. 48-55.

17. See note, 4. 18. See n«e, 5.

19 Satapatha Brahmana. XIII. 14. 3. 13.

20. Wilson : Vnhnu Purina. (Prelate), pp XVII-XIX.
2! PAttr.irot :

.4nri?ni Indian Hftv'ieal Traditions, p. 182.

22. Ibid. p. 331.

23. Wilson : Vishnu Pvidmi. (Preface), p XVIII.
24 Ibid pp. XVI1-XVIII.
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Kwtriya tradition-.. which were already unbodied in literary forms
;
henceforth

the canon wa* dosed.

This Closure of the canon led to the bifurcation of the Puraqic keralure. The
traditions about the kingly heroes aibscQuent to the Grrat War had aim to br
preserved. as popular UsJe must have demanded it

; but th* la-t word on lh“
Pu<b* was already written by Krob Dvaipayana. So a desxe was found out
and the Puranic compilation bijjn to be SRipplemeniid by fresh traditions about
tile events described at occurring in futute. so that the sanctity of the old authors
may not br polluted

;
on the other hand, it may even be en'ianced by ascribing

pmiihetic insight to tile last compler. In course of Ume. this suppVn'entnry
additon grew into bulk and came to be regarded a compilatinn by itself. Thu.
came into eusleixr, a Bka> it,a: Pmin*. a oontradKIion in term, to which a clear
reference is made in the AfWambka Dha'ma Sulla,•>. That the ruant /lAari,»o
1‘uiiiM r, aMo the

1
Bhavi$ya account

-

in other Putina,, begins with the po*i-
Blu'irata kings lends support to this shew, and suggest, that in the PurSoic litera

turc. the pjst Bhacau period was invariably culled B/tsvit,a. ai PargiKr has also
inferred.** The dw.rj.vMa Dhatnso Sul,a, according to BCHUR--' cannot be later
than the third century DC. and possibly 150-20) year, earlier. Thin at least a cen-
tury or two may haw elapsed before the Bkatvyal Putina attained a position of
Dhattna Saitra. It may be interred that about the 6th Cent. il< the Bhaiaya!
Putor* had branrhed off from the ongin.il Putina. The process ol bitarcation start
ing after the BhSrata War attained its finality about the 6th Cent ac. This stage
may weU be witnessed in the extant Maht-Purwijas vhrei they di-scril* in pruphecic
language, the pow-Bhirata kings.

With the progres- of time, this bifurcated Puranic literature can* lo be modi
bed when more .idditeons weto made lo it. Thu was due to its popular nature and
easy arersubility. Whatever appealed to the popular mind, could easily find a

place in it. This x, ho* philosophy. cosmogony, etc could rreep into it. The
s,xth century lie was a peiiod ol great philosophical spoculatwi and religious up
beaval in northern India.** Men‘s minds were <treeled toward, the ways and means
of liberating the soul from US bondage. Then the aoal customs and usage* were
•Iso commanding popular interest. These, together with the speculative though:

•bout the creation of human beings as also the universe could easily creep into ih:

Putdoic literature, thus operur« a new page in the history of the development ol

the PUrioic literature.

The references to the Purioic literature in the G/hya and Dha'vui Su'roi" a.

•!»• Krsu'ilya's At Iha Sdi/ia-', clearly show how ever, customary law was mcot-

twratrd in it. in the 5th or 6th Cent. B.c The presence in the cxuni llahi
Futon/** 1 ol Sarhkhya dxlrimri. in their crude form, as alia the account of Cfv»tion.

tugxeMs the umr date. for the new nixiifiratiin. This char^r in the PufAo»C

literature ntrrssitatrd a definition which could lystematizr the urn* truly gnyatli

Thu* the F<*ifa ljik:otia theory cam? into being, that a Purina -hruld treat of five

subject % original creation, dittOhilxm and recreation, the Maitt aataras. «iv>en:

fcneologicft and the accounts of persons mrntwned in the ijenroxigirs. This defini-

tion occur* in the htakd Putinas-* thrmtelvn and even Arrara Simha refers to

2*. Afxtslambhi^a Dhotma Sutra II. 21. 506.

&5 PAMCirat : Anneal Indio* Hislorscoi Tradilwns. pp. S3. 5i

27 Sotted Rooks of the East. II. p. XLIII.
28. Cambridge Hiitoty of India

.
Vol. I. p. 150.

29. $MXA*tn*$rautotuira. XVI, 2. 27; GautowdKTrmatutt* VI1L
XI. 19

32. Ibtd. IV. 10. 11
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il in his Amtna K*>t“ TliM that by Uic lime o( Amara Snrtlta the drfin:-

lion was long established. hence he had (o include il in his lexicon. It amid net
have been raced alier the Purdnas wibHantially tes* iheii present lorm. comprising
enat quantities ot ethex mailers, especially Brahroanic dxtrine, ritualistic religion

and the merit* at Tilth*.. Some ol Ihe earlier Pwarat like ihc I’dvv Malsyo.
elc. which come nearer Ihe Price Latycna ideal may have branched off even

in this period. whin Prica Latino ideal was upheld, though, even in ibeir case,
addinuns were made subsequently.

The beginning of ihe Christian Era witnte.sed a pea! change in ihc rrligious

life of India. As a result of ihe influence e4 MahSyara Buddhism and also due
u> erriain mdeperdent cause*. ihe Bhakti cull bourn* ihe piv« of Hinduism."
Worship of Brahma. Vfflu Mate's. and olher deiliis btvame prominent. And
naturally this cull ccmld i»i fail lo find Its place in ihe Purigtic limaiure, which
was as we already know, considered a common heritage The devotees ol the*
denies began lo supplement (his literature. with the gterios of then own particular

denies, resulting in Ihe growth of this literature and gave it a sectarian colouring.

Thus the period of MaliA Puraoa* was ushered in. the old definition of Ihe Panes
Laktma was lost light of and the lArraflas came to be named alter a particular

deity. By the seventh century or so. the form of the eighteen Mate Pwmas was
more ce Wm fixed. But mote sectarian material nss available which found its place

in another literary form of the same name, i.c., Vpa P>run®. > Thus, the Purdnic

compilation assured different forms owing to wetarian needs and leeal condition.

An analytic examination of the extant Maki Purines shawl, how all the

eighteen can be grouped as Saiva or Vaijcav**, and each one rrwre or Iks may
<**!y be assigned to a particular locality, thus repeesenutin* the version of the
PurSpiC traditions as handed down and preserved in that locality-', shrouded in the
over-growth of tectarian matter.

With regard to the chrcoDkigy of the aunt Parana, both internal and external

evidence lends support, to the view that the V4yu Purina is by far the oldest of

the extant Parana:'
;

it may be taken as far hack bs the 3rd cent BC. on the

evidence of the Mate Bterata.* PAWJtut- ha- awgned the Motsya to atout
&*i A.D. while the Ti»ui. Marteteeya and others are assigned to the Gupta Age"

;

while the Bhagavata’1 is token to the 6th cent, ad
Thus an analytic examination of the extant ,W<yui Puiiiroi reveals to us that the

I’uranm literature had to pa-.s through, roughly speaking. four different stages of

devtlcoiwnt, which can be assigned to definite chronological epochs, clearly reflected

in the extant Puranas. before it arhieved US modern and naillifarious form. These
stages may briefly be slated, as under

1. V'amiu and slag,.

• From BC. 1200 to B.C. 10CO).

Its traces may be discerned in the extant Maks Puranas in the accounts of

k ngs. patriarchs, as also tbe Akiiyensi of old kings like Puniravas and other'"’

33. R. C. Ha/ia : Puranic Puords an Hind* Piles and Customi. p. 4.
Wilson : Vislnu Parana. (Preface) p. VII.

34. Ibid. p. XI-XIII.
35. Ibid. V’iiAm Purina. (Preface) pp. LXXXVI XCI.» Ibid. XIII. 37. /bid. (Preface).
38. R C. Hatha

: Parana Record, an Hindu Piles and Customs, p. 13.

39. MahabteraJa III, l$l. 16.

40 Paboitoi Dynasties el f*» Kali Ate. Introduction, p. XIII.
41 V. A Smith : Ea<ly History of India, pp. 22-24.

42 R. C. Hatha PurAnte Records on Hindu Piles and Customs, p. 55.
*3. See Note? 14. 15.
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II. Bllutiaiian State.

i From BC. 1000 to B.C. <*»).

1( » rcpreumtated by the Bhavitya account in the extant Puiami.

111. Paftca Ultima State.

i From B.C. 6CO to A.D. 100).

Inc sccomu ol creaucel and dissolution oJ universe a* alto recitation and
chapter* on VatfUroma, StuH/dhakalpo, etc. smacking ol a social code, tearthe;

with I|e i^iiloHipAic doctrines, an* the remnants of this stage in the extant Putinas.

IV. Sectarian or Encyitoyaeau stage.

(From A.D. 100 to ».D. TOO).

This is repeesented in the Puriioas by chapters cm devotion to Siva and Vijmi

the Mahalmyas ol Tirthas and sundry other matters.4 '

In the light ol these lour stages ol Puragiic- development in their chionoiocifal

setting, the pctfclem ol the date ol the Putina* unfolds all ill mystery and we can

ay that the Pmanas as they stand today, represent ehflerent dtfCOO logical and

mltural epochs al Hindu history.

Andheti. S. D. Cvani

THE INDIAN EPICS AND THE PLANETS

The stotie* Ol the Makabkaiata and the Ramayana are mote widely known and

read than the hisieey ol the MoghaU and the Hnglidi in India. Incredibly labuloua

as are ibr exploits ol Rama, the hero ol the RamoyaK'. and ol the P5»daY3s. the

heroes ol the Mebabkawta, they are believed as gospel truth and are mure highly

appraised than the benevolent acts ol Atoka and other emperor* ol India It U

true that they are more dramatic and chanting than the dry' facts ol later Indian

history. Now the questiem is : are the epic stories human alter, all ? II so, how

did they come to have such an unnatural and inrrediblr garb 1 The (act is tint they

arc rax at all entirely human
.
but purity human and partly divine, that is, stories

ol incarnations, a* Mated by the authors ol the epics themselves. While Rama is

the incamatkm ol Vijou. the Mill the PSodava* arr the incarnations of Yams. Vayu.

Indra, and the Xaatyas. the Asvins. In lact they’ are all the planets and thnr a-

plot! * are the phenomena connected with conjunction, occultation, and oppoaticn

of planets in the course ol their movements atone thi ir orbits.

Rama is the sun ; Laksmnna is Jupiter
,
and Bbarata and Jatrughm who arr

aid to he ever at Sanaa I’adukS or sandal are Mercury and Venus who never leave

the vicinity ol the sun. Likewise King Dhftarattra is the king rraxm. who having

no light nl his own, i* regarded as bom blind. His humked sons are the hundred

astrrisms making up the 77 constellations. personified as one Gandhari. the king's

wile. Pflajdu is alto the king mcem and his five sens ate Yudhifthira by the boon

of Yama. the deity cl the Mterlam Bhararu ; Bh.ma due to the boon ol Vayu ; the

dc-.ty of the actcrism Scan ; Arjuna or Fhalpina, bom under the influence ol Indra
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oc Aryanun, the drily of the a*teri*m Phalguni : and the Ivin broiler- Sahadeva and

N'akuta .nr the result* of live boon (rum ihe Alvin* and are therefore Mercury and

Venus. While ihr Alvin* arc b&isaja mrdical godt the latter arc nasas, mrn While

Ihe hundred wna of the bJ nd king have a firm hold over their respective dominions

tire live P&odavas are ever wandering betgar* having not even an inch of spare 10

rule over or to stay even Yudhinhira is Saturn bravely confronting exultation or
fight : Bhima ia Mars : Arjuna i* Jupiter and Natalia and Sahadeva ate Venus and
Mercury.

There is evidence to believe that originally the 2? oinncllatioos were made up
of 10J asreri'ins by assigning 3 aueriun* to the Alvins. 3 to Bharaoi. 6 to Kr.tiici

and so on. While Sripeli make' it 200 by signing lOrt to Satabhisajs. other works
make it only ICO or 101 by giving one or two to Satabhisajs. There is evidence 10

believe that they were only 100 and that they were counted beginnini with PQrva-
bhidrapaCa and ending with Abhijit which an called Saiatara c«i ocrount of it- being

the hundredth in the list. Each ascertain is called a Bhijaj. physician <xi account ol

its supplying Ihe waning moon with nrmsary medicine for curing him Irom his

consumption. According to R. V. X, fiS Might and «aiaMn$a) were the seats of

summer ar»J winter solstice* and Krttikfi and Vrttkha were the scats of equinoxes-

The incidents narrated in the epic as relating to the PJo(lavas alio indicate their

planetary’ nature Once while wangling In the forest, die four Pan<hr brothers are
aid to have been swallowed by a big make lltal was no other than India. Kaluga
turned into a snake under the nine of Agaatya. one ©S the seven Bears. The snake
told Yudwhira that his brother* would be let ofl provided that he would live cor-

rett answer* to one hundred Questions put to him by the snake. He did so and
hr* brother* were let out. This implies the ocrultation of the four minor plawts 'in

the vicinity of Alloa, the deity of which is a make. On another cccasiro the same
lour brothers fell dead owing to their drinking water from a fond in the forest. They
were revived by Yudhiythira's mrrert replies to Ihe one hundred Question-, put to him
by an Yalej This also implie; an ocrultation ol the same four planets in the vici-

nity of Pujya. which is compared to a pond. Tatakh. as a means of its identifkatioa
The halt of the five brothers in a potter** house when they came to the capital of

tar* Drupada for the marriage ol Drsupadi mean* the conjunction of the five minor
planets in the vicinity of the aueritm Vrsikha which it called a tree and also a pot
ter s wheel Drauput is the sun's daughter. Surya ; for the sun and lire mom are
vud in R. V. |. 161 to have their abide in the reSe-tial Plppala or Aivattha trre.

There is overwhelming evidence in the Veda- to prove that planets and planetary
nccultations.were dearly known to the Vcdic hards : the planet* arc called in the
Vedas Pmeo /vwds. five men a phrase whirh is usually translated by Western scho-
lars as ” live tribes of early Hindu *ttlm in India.'' They are also called five
t'rpro.. learned priests, five Carjmu. tvv moving bodies, and P®tra Utfdfei, five

bulls, and Pofico Kptarak. five dwellers on earth ort account of their appearing as
miming or evening start They are lands or Sards, men, because like men they arc
subject to frequent birth and death, that is. exultation and re appearance. Their
occuliatlco by the Bin it termed their ascent to heaven. In fact the diappearancc ol

the planet* during occuiution and their re-appearance after the transit of the ocrult-
ins planet wim to haw given n* to the ccmcffttion of human transmigration Any
how eradiation meant to theta death and reappearance rebirth.

To the Vedio bards oceultation oe eclipse ftieint not merely lass of life for Up-
time being, but also the low cd wealth, gold, silver, lustre, and even the covering gar-
ment Hence *iu before death the dying man or hi* agents arc required to make
gift* exit of the property of th* departing soul to virtuous men a* an investment for

the rentoration of such property to the xml on its return to the earth oe the place
from which it deported. It was believed that if such charity or DaWpoi was real
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oudr. the dead soul'* property would pass into the potion ol wicked iwn like

Pann ix merchant* who without making any chanty for their own good or lor the
Road of others would hide it in caves. The celestial merchant* or P«i» are the

Kars which arc regarded as niggardly bodies never making any sacrifice or worth'p
of Inrira and other pod* and are therefore compelled by Indra to restore their hoarded
u-ftiUti and coos meaning lustre to the planets alter their return from heaven.

On the occa«m of their return from heaven the oriental cow is uid to mile it;

nectar-like milk on the returning bodies Loss of wealth or lustre is described in the

Vedas as nakednr-vi. The planetary nature ol the Kurus and the Pftrelavas. thoc
kiss of wealth and nakedness. and their appeal to the survivor of the Kurus on the

death of the hundred in the bottles for restoration of wealth is distinctly referred to

in R. V. X. 33 as loUows

The leader* of the (fuel /ana, have also involved me : on ihe way
I availed my*II of the aid of Pusan, the guardian ol path*.

The Viive Devas have brought me safely
; but there is die ay that

Duiiaai has came.

The ntH that compn* me give pain and trouble me like rival wives.

/odigcnce. natrincu. and etkaaiilion pres* me sore my mind is

fluttering like a bird's 2

A* rats eat weaver.' thread, cares arc consuming Itv. thy singns.

Indra.

Have mercy on us once. Indn bcsintwl* lord
;
be thou a fatb.-r

unto us. 3

I a Rsi of the i five) prirsts, have imptared king Kurultavana. Hie

noble. and of Tra.adavyu * line ; 4

"Tto-e three boy-ltotw. hanseled to Ihe car brought me straight

onward : I will itnploce him in this sacrifice meed.

The lather of Lpama.rava- to whom the Kings wuuld have proved
sweet, as a fair field to it* lord. 6

Mark. I’poriasravai. his son. and grandson of Mitritithi

i am Ihy father's eulcuisi. 7

II I ccnlrolled immortal pads. yea. even were I lord n( the five men.

My liberal prince would be living still. R

None, not evwi he with a hundred souls with lute. can live beyond

the statute ol the gods.

Sj be has passed away with his followers. 9

The above v— rses imply that the conjuretion of the five plane's in the vicinity

of the aster.-m Rcvati whoie deity is Pu or. dragged the sun or the sun's daughter

Surya. the wife of the five, on the seen. Immrdiatefy thrre time DuUdsu. the un-

controllable moon, causing a solar eclipse, and consequently intense tremor to the

woman and V>-> ol lustre to htr and her husbandi. Suryi apiwai-t to the blind lathe:

of DusWv.i lor restoration of wealth and lustre. Meanwhile the etfipse clears and

darkness passes away, driving out the hundred start and even the ram. in obe-

dience to the canons of eclipse*. Mitritithi means new moon day which is a day of

no Tithi ; lor a Tithi means a diuarite of 12 degrees between the sun and the moon,

the words Kuru and Sro.as mean workers and libations in the Vedas Draupadi

vastrap^iarana. the main plot of the Afoiij&Adreia. seems to have been based upon
their and other Vedir verses desenprivo of total solar eclipses That the Itihjji

and the ixitaoas are Illustrative Kudies of eternal laws of planetary oecultstions and

echpse. imbedded in live Vedas is given expression to in an oft-quiXed Sanskrit
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vrise. which min* :
" The Veda Icars n iran ol limited learning; that he may

imireprewnt it : hence coc *toxild cupand the meaning of the Vedas by mean* of

and Puraryas.'*

PART II.

THI VOWi AND THS Pw.NSTS

Having ihown how the heroes ol the epics are thr counterparts al the

seven planets I now proceed to show that the gods Rsis and priests of the

Vedas arc the planets and their acts In the sacrificial hall are imitations ol the
phenomena connected with planetary motions, occultations and eclipses. The names
given to five priests in the Vedas are Atharvaiu, Bhrgus. and Angirasa> In later

Sanskrit litmture Venus is known as Bhargava, a descendant of the Bhigus, and
Jupiter is railed an Angirasa The Bhrgus are railed Saptagus or holders ol a

(ocrilieial iwaxm of seven months, at the cfose Cf which they are said to go to

heaven and after a mjeum there for tire months, they are said to return to this

world with the same brilliance that they had before. Tins means that Venus re-

mains invisible for about 5 months in the year and moves viable fee about 7

months a fact which is known to every student ol astronomy Likewise the Aftgi-

rasas bold their sevuon lor 9 or 10 months according to the procedure of me or the
other at tho two vbools of the Ariglrasas. This also signifies that Jupiter ran be
seen in the *y for nine or ten nxmlht in the year and that he becomes invisible

lor 3 or 2 months in the year, when he comes in contact with the sun. The time
or period of visibility Is called a Satire or sacrificial reswon. and the period of in-

visibility is termed ascent to Svarga. heaven. But as wc shall we, oexultabon by
the nwo i* called Mrtyu or untimely death and remedial measures are taken to

revive the dead Mercury is called Dirghnlamas, as he is hardly visible to untrain-

ed eyes. Since the time taken by Mars to make, a rcvofotlwi In his orbit is about
68? days, which is equal to two nodal years of 343 days each and since Ij revolu-

tions ol the planet are equal to 1030 days, which forms a unit edipte cycle of tfirre

cclipwes on one node, as I have already pointed out boch in my “ Drapre ~ and
• 4

Eclipie-cull," he is regarded in the Vedas as the Hotar or caller of the at tentton
of the people to the appro** of the sravn of ecllptes. As a rule Yajfia or animal

or vegetable •acrificc isundertaken only on the occasion of solar or lunar eclipses or

on the occasion ol occultntion of a minor planet or planus. Mars who is invariably

called Agnl it the only planet called upon to carry the sacrificial offermg i to the
gods and to avert the calamities due to Uie eclipses or occupations. Saturn la

Yama. tlte son of Sar*yu. the dawn, and tb* sun. Owing to the curse of his step-

mother Chayarkvi he lost his legs and moves slowly. He is therefore called Sanaii-
rare, slow walker.

Turning to the story of the R&mayina. it is easy to discern that Rjima repre-
sents the sun. Ijkwnaro the Jupiter, Bharata the Venus, and Satrughna the planet
Mercury. Rama's pursuit after a deer implies the sun’s march to the attain
Mlgaiiras. indicating the time of the urge ol Sila. the plough share and the a?
proach of the time ol the appearance of the Dog-ttar. Simaara, mentioned in R. V.
IV. 57. Vill, the ton ol the win. is Saturn, an inikeated by the gold-chain in his
netk. Sugriva i* Jupiter. Their light with each other is what is called Gtatoryiiif.

dka in Hindu astronomy. It means tbit while the two planets are in ahrat the
same longitude, Jupiter begins his retrograde movement (Vakregati) and faces
Saturn. Meanwhile the <jm i Raisa) comes near Saturn, VMl, and di«ernir.g him
to be Vail by his goW-diain round his neck I Saturn's ring), strike* has dead, that
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Is, rendrn him imiwblt by his own overpowering rays. Jupiter ( Sugriva
)

was
6ale, for he was far away. In Hindu affrolceca] works Saturn it always called

the enemy of the sun. IndtajiL the m cd Havana, is the moon. Ravaija U also

the mccn. Lakamaqaa falling into a trance while fighting with Indrajit means
the oceulration of Jupiter by the moon. This incident -eero- to have b«-. bated
on Jupiter’s ooultation by the moon, mentioned in R.V. X, 57-61. as we shall tee.

llarurrun. the Km cl Viyu. is Mars, the Vedic Agni. His anciy tail is leng, and
he can Jump fioai house to home and burn anything that comes in contact with
him. Jupiter is very often his compamco and acts like him

; but he dies not.
however, bum anything, lie is the net ol India who vm to be no other than
Sun&lra, Sirius the I>og-star. whose haunt is the icgion o! Cancer and Leo. It
i* the locality where Jupiter appears brightest. Like Vil Kargin of the Mtkotk*
laic if the son of the sun and is therefore Saturn. He wears a golden ear-ring, a
pot ol nectar in his brea-t. reseirbiinj Saturn's rugs. The Vedic name of Jupiter
is $amyu. His other Vedic name is Subandhu. His sudden doth and revival
toims the subject-matter of the six hymns. 57 to 62 of the 10th Maodala of the
Kiveda. In later Sanskrit literature Mercury a known as Rnuhioeya. the son of
Rchiai : Venus, the son of the aneritm Maklia

;
Jupiter the ton of P. Phalguri

;

and Mars the ton of tbe astcrism P. Ajadha. thr moon being theu common father.
Cuming to know of these names, Prof. Bentley argued that the- birth of the
planets from the respective affcritms meant their occuhatton by the mceci when
the dioti was with those aucrisms hi order and their rc appearance with U>wc
atffriaiBi when the moon left them One alter another in order. By astrunocrkal
calculation he found that the planets were floated in the above order, only in

HC. 1423-1424. Prof. Mat MLU.EH lock up thiv question and relerred it to the
Rev. R. Main, the RadritBe Cfctemu. At his instance Mr. Hind verified the
calculations and wnxr to Prof. Mat Ml'LLFfc saying that all the conjunctions sne
ccirect

;
but thal Jupiter was the only planet occulted at the time, namely,

April 22, RC. 1424 i Preface to '.he Fourth Vriumc of the First Editicei of the Rig.
veda by Prof. Mat MOllBR). The conclusion arnved at by Prof. Mat Mtitaiw
on receipt of this litter is thal as there seems to be no referctKe to placets

or occultatiom cd planets in the 'Vedas it may be inferred that the Brah-
mans of the PurSad tunes possessed sufficient knowledge to be able to
cak-ulate conectly the longitudes and latitudes of the moon and of the

four planets at B.C. 1424. Likewise speaking of the Kati-ora winch began in

oc 3102 when the seven planets were in cor./unction in the Sign of Ptscig Western
scholar* hold a similar ogenioo and say thal at about SW *o Hindi scholars

calculated the tune oi conjunctim of all the wen planets in P.scls and fixed their

era at the remote period of 8C. 31CB. But a* I have already pointed out in the
Pooko (hunielisi for January, 1911 . the conjunction ol the seven planets in Paris
m bc. 3102 is implied, though not distinctly stated » the Rgvcda. Basing his

translatiivi and notes cn Sayatn's commcmarv Wilson says in his notes on his

translation ol R V. IV. 44 :
" Surya, it is related. »as deSreus of giving his

daughter Surya to Soma, the mocci ; but all the gods disired her as a wife. They
agreed that he who tboold first riach the sun. a* a goal, should wed thr damvei.
The Aivins were victorious

;
and SOryS. wed pleased by tbrir nieces* rushed im-

mediately inti) their chariot.' Now it is very well known that the Vedic poets
regarded the sun. the moon, the «her planets known or unknown to them, the
Cixvstellattoos, and the stare a> gods. The race of gods < Aji) muff necewanly nmin.
therefore, the movement of macros or running luminaries. The arrival of the
Alvins first and of the rest as second or third behind implies that the sign of the
Aries with the asteiisms Alvins appeared first in the rasr and that the rest fell

behind in the sign ol Piscis before sun-ris. or after sunset. I hare alw pointed out

in my ' Drapsa” lhat actccding to Aryahhau* the cycle of sixty years made
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sixty revolutions by 500 a.D. when Aryahhalla "a.' 23 years old and that according

to (he Tailliiiya Atwyyalrt it node thirty revolution* wsfiitit liMiak/} na’£j Mia-
*»««« <a >a>thitau> by Bt. 13G. (he date of (hr AraqyjkD This dispoys ol the

vexed queiticn oi the reality ol (hr beginning of the Kali -era. Mow rearming the

question of planets, I may cute. (hccjli ray statement may sound strange or urr-

pririri; ilial (here it overaheloilne evidence lo prove that the Vedic bardi knew
not merely the five minor planet.' and thfir ociultatiocis, but performed sacrifice*

called Satires on the occasion of their asevnt to the heaven* and ol their (Went
into the world They upward the transmigration of (he planets not in astro-

nomica] technical term* which orre ju« undrr lormalion then, but in sacrificial

(eon* and Uiinet The story of (he lour out of the live minor planet* is narrated

by Siyaoa in hi* introduction to hi* commentary on ILV. X. 57. ‘King Asarcati

had four priest* called Bondhu, Subandhu, Soilabandhu. and Viprahandhj. oho
were brother* and who belonged to the family of the Gopiyanat. Not satisfied

with them he dismissed them and apyxiinted two new priests called in the dual

Kiiiitakuli. who had magical powers. The rStmisaed men having used incantation*

against the life of thr king the re* priest* took away the hie of one of than. via..

Subandhu when hr was sleeping, and concealed it within the Paridhi (an imagi

nary fortification for Agni made by placing the slick* of certain kinds of tier in a

certain manner on the altar). His three brother* prayed to Agni by means of the

SOktas (R V. X. 57 to 621. Agni came cut and inquired why they hnd come to

him They said :
“ We beteech you for the life of Subandhu " Hr said :

” Here

it is within the Pandhi . take it up-
’ They took it up by repeating the si* verses.

7 to 12. of K.V. X. 60 II it is shown that Subandhu mentioned here is Jup.ter

and that he was Kculted in P. Phalguni by the moon, there will be no doubt left

about tlie knowledge ol planet* and planetary ccailutions during the Vedic period.

Sukta 57 pray* for the coming back ol the life ol a person who ha* been
apparently dead. Sukta 58 repeats the sime and says that ” We cause thy life to
come to thee again that that mayu live and sojourn here, no matter whether that

hie has gone to Yam*, the sea. the *in. or anywhere-dse." In Sukta 59 verses 5
and & which are ever, now used as Mantra* to induce life or god s pretence In

freshly prepared earthen, wooden, oe metallic image* ol gods to be worshipped, god-
dew Asuniti is prayed to lot the restoration o( eyes, which Is a name given to the
two phalgunls . and Indra a called upon to drive forward the bullock which has
brought the Uiinartffli - wagon there. !r Sukta 61) the first four verses speak of
the arrival of the rear relations o! the /ana>

( thr planet*) to thr scene of the dead
;

and verse 5 calls upon Indra to bring the sister* of Agartya. Canopus, who is said

in astronomical work* to rise in Aquarius whin the sun arrive* in Leo. Verse 6
say*— O Subandhu. get up

;
I am your father and mothtt. and have con* to be

your life, whkh I held for security, and not Ice death, and which I have brought
back from Yama Verse 12 speaks ol the revival and getting up of Subandhu
*a>mg Thu is my Hast a. with Bhaga. or rather with more of Bhaga this Host*
contains the healing balm.'

A» the Vedic verse itself calls Subandhu to me up. it follow* that Subandhu
wa; the dead person and Ural the other* were his brother* and relative*. As Bhaga
and Ways arc the name* of Uttara Phalgunl and Hast- astemm., it follows that the
srvnc of death was do* to Ultaraphalguni. that is, somewhere in Purva Phalgunl.

The use of the word* “ Bhaga va:. and Bhagavattara “ in the wnc ram to imply

that Hast* was in association with a greater part ol Bhaga. U Phalgunl. which
ind catns the distribution of one part of U Phalgunl to Leo and three ptm to Vergo
in the rodigral division of cancellation*. Prayer for Agastya'a arrival implies that
Agasi ya ha* not yet arisen and that the sun has not yet arrived in Leo. In hymn
61 the word KanS" meaning Kanyi virgin*. (Verge I h used thrice Hence it

U clear that three out of 12 Signs arc mentioned m these hymn*. The statement
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that Haiti contains the healing halm alw impl>« that Hast* i* in artcrism. for

a» already jointed out the 27 crgistrllations aif termed Bbskojs. physicians. What
i* more wfrvifkant than anything rlv $ the itlertuce to niggardly Panic or roer-

fhants in vmt 6. who arr sxid rlvwhere to the Vedas to hoard vahh and lustre

of other* and to be unwilling to restore them unit-** they arr cnmpelled to *ur-

rrndrt the life property by the twx> Sarama-dc** with four rye*. Bfhaspati, and
India. As e«h of the two Phalgunl* « compared to four eye*, for facility of identi-
fication in the iitf of the 27 asteriftins, t!ie twu Sarma &**s claiming wealth and
lii'trc must ntrasarilv represent the Pha'guni* in wed of wraith and lustre
which they have just tot t on the creation c* SubanAu's death Slyjpa IflUfprtU
Pan* a* merchant*. ( Vanijaff) ond quotes Yasb in support of his interpielation

Panir vaoig bhavati iti Yhk*) in R.V i. 124, 10. Mr. R*a Rag. the author
of " Cchpse-code of the Vedas a* rtvttkd in the £una6**T>a hymns iind the Brah
rmho?. ’ and The Vcdic Eclipse<jr*f of Orw Hundred Rclip*s in Forty Years."
•uggeits that Vanik may be a name Riven by the Vcdic p»*is to the Sign of Libra.

Leaving this side ivue. kl us take up the question under cx^ifcration. If Su-
banhus death or trance has happened in the a«cmm of P. I’halgunr. as mfened
from various consideration* referred to above, thm the nett point to be considered
is the cause of hia death As we diall presently see. there are two causes of Su-
baodhu * drsappearanre leaving hi* wealth and hmre sailed cow* in Vcdic trrmino-
loey One is the sudden appearance of Rudra or Kr&a&va*i on the scene to take
pre^iion of the thousand <i»i nC Scbandhu, the Ahgirasi. The second is the
apprarancr of Nilbfc&ncdtalh*. Manu* win. to claim rive same cows ai fee; fee send-
ing the Anjprasa to Svurga Ol thc*c tno <au«*», the fir*! »•% what Neither Subnr
dhu nor his brothers expected. The ‘CCtfld is the one which they desired xnd for
which atrplc preparation* were made. Observance uf riu* for five day* Iw this

purpose has been got through and on the sixth day the \Agirasa had Maughya.
i«nrrnna'. and the piictf* did nv kr*i« how to promd onwards It ii at this
nvnnvnt that rsinarsoi* wagon came there, as Ktat«*«f in \*tk f> of Sukla 59. Ac-
cording to the \iakabhama Sibi is the king ol the count fy known at Viituua. and
is fammi- for hit charity and seM-«*.ri6cc. He h said to have given hi* own fle;h
and even h*i boor in order to we the life of x pone dove* from an eagle. It is

also said that he killed hi* own son and cooked hit flr>h t n satiny a tUirving Brah-
min who dented his ffc?*i to alleviate hanger. This is an alkcorkal drtmption of
of the moon's waning and waxing The mew is said to he giving hi* own flesh
not merely to the tun bird, but alto to the starving father • in heav'd) on the
new-moon day. Likewise in the Jituka storicn of the Buddhist* Sibi is praired
f«» his -<11 -sacrifice, and in the Sibi is dtsenbed a- lb? daughter ol

K *nv. Padrna. Her name is Silver colour and >br is said to hive been giving the
cutting* of her «f»n breast to a uvenan who had juo teen delivered of her first-
l*rn -on • Beal's BuddhUl Sibi-j»iuka. published in lh* 1ni.«MO„. Vol IX.
p. USJ. Hen1 Ihr sfver-colour i. evident!) the moon, lhr woman n the Min, and
Ihr nrw-bwn ran it ihr crc$c«nt ur the firm phn< (

- ol thr «a»ir.r moon appearing
on ibo firr* day of th. Iitht-half of ihr moith. It folio*, ihricfcrr that Sibi or
I'Snara i» an alSegonral name of tlw mixxi and I’Sinaraol b an alhBoricaJ nirae of
(he moon and Ufinufty i* the qwrn of ihr moon, namely, any one c< the 27 aslc-
nans. Accordingly the icquc^i made by Subandhu's biolha, 10 Indra 10 dri»-e

Bttiy ihc charid of ihe moon', queen mrans no mom than forcing th* drpariurr
oi n«m from P. Phalsuni, w a, to haurtt ihr rm»al of Sobnnithu from hi, trance
or ecc inflation. Thu» from ihr information furnodttd by Ihc »ord, “ Usinaraoi.
Bhagavai or Bla»avaitara Haui, and Pani, " in ihe tmn «e can arme al the
tonduiicm ihai Sobandhu'* leaner trean. Jupifa’, occuliation by ih» moon on the

>vc of. Of price la hi* departure to heaven after the arrival of ihr rain dene to him.

and his reappearance in ihr vicinity of ihr astcrim HaMa after ihr Min's depart-
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lure 10 the merchants in I-tbra in the count o(, tour months from the date of hi*

occulUticn by the troon If there i* Mill any doobt left, "lint is Mated in Stikto

61 will be enough o> remove it In hH introduction to Ins commentary on the

Sukta Slyana call- our attention to the story’ ol NAbhSnedijiha to clearly understand

the Sukta. The story is a* follows —
Manu divided his property among hii son* He deprived Nibhancdiflha. who

oat a student, of any portion. He uent to turn and said :
" How ha pc thou de-

prived me of any portion ? " He replied :
"

I have not deprived you of a por-

tion. The Aiig.rasas here arc performing a Satra. They cannot diserm the ootid

of heaven. Deciaru the secret to them and vnd them to the world of heaven.

They will give thro their cattle, at feet before they go.'
1

He went there and
when hr was about to undertake the la*, Rudra railed Knoafavtsi oho war

hastily talkinu and was in hurry' suddenly came on the scene, and took p>s-

•easion of the altar and began to coodurt the sacrifice. appropriating to him-

*!f the thectand cows a« apat; by the Angirasa* as lees for conducting the sacri-

ficial scs-ion of ten months to a finish and leading them to heaven. He also told

Nabhunedinha to go and report the matter to Manu and ask (or his opinion He
did so and returning said to Kryts^vasi that in the opinion of his father K|»«aia-

vftri was right. Pleased with Nibhinedrtlha lor hi* speaking the truth. Krsotia-

visi placed the sacrificial hall acid the cows in N3bh3nediilhai charge and went

on his way saying that he might conduct the sacrifxe and take live cows for hint-

fell. The latter did so and sending the Aiigirasas to the world of heaven took the

cow* (or himself. This ia an allegorical story and without undentaridity what

It was intended to signify, wc cannot understand what the Vedas in general and

the Sukta* 61 and 62 in particular mear- In the story Nabhincdistha -tand* for

th* tun : Krcnaiavasi represents the moon ; the world of heaver* s-.gmfies death or

occultation, first by the moon and then by the sun. Gift of 1010 cows signifies

gilt of life and lustre at the moment of death or oemltatioo The Afigirasas are

four here named Bandhu, Sobandhu. Srutabandhu. and Viprabanditti representing

Venus, Jupiter, Mars, and Mercury respectively. The sudden arrival ol Rudra on

the sixth Atiratra day of the session clearly implies that the moon came there

passing through six attcritma after the new-rmoa and tlvat the sun was 8bout

SO degrees behind him. Since Mercury and Venus cauwot be farther than abixit

30 and 50 degrees respectively from thr sun. it follow* that the mien came leaving

Memir>' and Vermis behind and on the sixth day she me. another planet and

occulted him. The planet occulted was Anjirasa who was to be tent to thr world of

heaven by Nattunetkyha. thr van. at the ctasfl ol the AfigitBW'8 trn month'.' ses-

sion so ai to let him con» hack to the earth alter t«o month*' soiexim In heaven.

Rudra'* taking by lorce the Afigiraas 1CTO cows meant thr A (igirasa's premature

drath which is b<m<xinr<J in Sulcu* 57 60. Sukta* 61« «peak of hU natural death

after ten nwth* ynr aftir year and of his return to thi* world again drenched

and revived by thr tfiowrr of nrrtar made by the nectar-milking cow. the a sirnun

of Has*. gave birth to no all or a planet. In the ftnt two vet** of SOku

61 Rudra** cruel act* find ment>on. Versc4 3 to 6 rjxak of the birth of the two

human <Nari*} Alvina* Mercury and Venus one on the uimnst ol a hill <$lnu)

and another m the mid-rrgson of air. Rohityj is thr hill and the mid-region ol air

is the crmmcncnnerr.nl ol Leo, since Cancer and Leo fenn Antarik&a on oik side

and Capricorn and Aquarius form a second atmosphere between earth and heaven

on the other side. Hence Magha comes exactly in the middle ol atmosphere f verse «).

Thr same sixth verse speaks of the birth of amuher planet quite clow to the mid

region ol a.r It must neve-swnly be P. Phalgunl. In verse 7 the birth ol another

planet Irom the taiih is mentioned. He can be no other than Dhariiula. Mars

As hr is said to be in Water* Apab. deity of P- it follow* that hr was in

P. Ashadha Verse 10 refers to the A rtgi rasa's or Jupiter's OCOlUaihcn by the moon
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by wying (hat at the dose of 9 month* he tat hi* 1000 avws. Vena 11-13 speak

of the roomy o< tha low cow a and lustra of the Angirata by India Verses 16-18

speak of the fear caused by the moon or Rudra to Mercury called Dirjchataeras on

account of his invisibility and to Mars calkd Agni. and <4 the safety of Aryaman,

Jupiter, after his revival from the decollation Then veraea 19 to 27 speak c» the

arrival of NSbbSnediHha at the close of the tenth month and of the departure of

the Angirasa to heaven, and of the reappearance of Subandhu. the Angirasa. juvt

at the vicinity ol Hast* in full glory recovered by the showed of nectar fron the

cow spoken of above.

Thi9 is the sum sod substance of the si* Suktas from 57 to 62. Unleu we

have in our mind all that is meant by the Sana of Ahgira^s and the functions dis-

charged by Nabhanedrylha in tliat Salt a )tat after year it is impossible to understand,

the meaning of the Sukta*. The cyclic nature of the Satra is clearly mentioned in

verse 18 where the Angirasa says that be ikes rrt know the number of Antraws
Dun came before him.

The latitudes and longitudes of the four planets at the epoch of Jupiter’s occul-

tation by the moon. as revised by Mr. Hind are as follows :

—

Flour/. Piantl'* longitude. /.cnjifiidr of lamr men

Mercury .... 31 . . Vi Knluni.

Venus 1«1 100 Maghi.

Jupiter 113 113 P. Ptialgusi

Mars 22T. 2X1 P. AsldhD

I Mercury- in conjuncrion with the m:»*i about Apr! I*, at: U2i

2. Venus in cenjunction «ith th: maxi about Ajgmt 20. ax. 112.’.

3. Jupiter occulted by the moon abjut April 22. b.d. 14H.

4 Mats in conjunction with the moon about August 18, 0.C. 1121.

Lak-.irana it the vcond of the fair brother*, and likewise Subandhu is at-si

Ihe sreend of the four brothers . the trance or death of both is due to their Yuddhj
(astronomical term (or conjunction j

with thr moon The scene of Snbandhu's death

is PCrvaphafguni. at shown above and it riaclly corresponds ro the scene found by

autonomies! calculation!. The trance or death is prrinnturc and prior to his de-

parture to heaven. If this is nee thr intended mrnning of the aQrgoncal stocir*

of the four brothers and Nabhinedi«ha and if this is not the subjort-matter of thr

Vetfic hymns referred to above, then not merely the Vedic passages under consi-

deration, but aim the whole nf the Vedas must for ever remain a* a kind of gibbcndi

of incantation. for there is no passage in thr Vedas wliKh is not connected with

tli* torn planets me way or other.

Mysore. R. Skamasastbt.
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The author ia hi* Sanskrit preface (pidridiiham) develops a well-sustained

argument eUablifhing the utility of a manual ol Sanskrit grammar like (he coe

under review The Sanskrit Language may not be one ol the current languages

but it is certainly not a dead one like ijitin, (or c sample. since it is the sacramental

language ol every Hindu and as -uch, is in daily u-e. Tire study ol Sanskrit gram-

mar thus serves a ctouble purpose. It enables us not only to understand and a«o*

milate lire vast literature embodied in Sanskrit but also to lolion intelligently the

Sanskrit formula; inseparable Irons our ritual. In tlx field ol Sanskrit grammar,

Panir.i's &Qb4dnuia-VKj

.

commented on by Kityiyana in his Viilliiat and later by

Pataftiali in his MakabhOita holds a unique place. But thr rhiel peculiarity ol

Pacini's system is that it is based cci a number ol special SamjA&S and ponMu><is

(or technical terms) postulated by him and as these constitute a stumbling bkxk
to a lay beginner, a number ol Sanskrit manuals have been prepared which ' bypass

'

these psnbMjaj ! Tile latter alternative tt hardly the right approach to a solution

ol the problem. The way out ol this impatae (the author claims) ia (town by bis

work, which seeks to explain in verse-lcrm. the technical terms and rules o( PSpini,

The author lollow-s ap his verses with his own Commentary.

The authot has set a very laudakie aim belore himseli and his performance has

not (alien short ol his promise. There was a lime when the cumpfcx.iy and elabo-

ration ol Sanskrit grammatical terminology was a powerful deterrent even to a

pro-Sanskrit toyman. This was coe extreme. The other was reached, when the

movement lor pc^nitoriring the teaching oJ Sanskrit co brilliantly initiated by Dr.

BtMNtMntA*'s two bodes ol Sanskrit, gathered momentum and culminated in the

preparation ol Sander il Manuals which introduced the direct mi’Hod
' in the tt2ch

ing ol Sanskrit and which steered cfcar even ol the more important grammatical

terms *> frequently employed by Sansknl commentator' ! The «ork before us

represents the golden mean. It were to be wi'hed that the Sanskrit prdsMi'tfem

and nungcriam were not marred by a lew blemishes (tee the first sentence ol the

prdHdiatom lor example), which, me hope, are just -dips ol the (Xn. Nor do we

appreciate thr indulgence that the author craves lor some metrical irregularities in

his votes, embodying as they do rules ol grammar. Having said this, however,

wc feel very happy to congratulate the author on the production ol such an extre-

mely useful book co Sanskrit grammar. We strongly recommend it to the notice

ol all students and teachers ol Sanskrit.

V. M. Apie.



SULAPANI, THE SAHUDIYAN

fly

SURESFI CHANDRA BANERJEE. Dacca.

The name sulapani h> o(len met with in the Indian Literature In hi*
Catalogui Catalogwum AUFUCHT rein* In as many as five SfUapaois. Bui
lK-re we arc concerned only wilh the smart! Sulapani ol Bengal. Our know-
ledge about him u limited to the learned paper of Manmohan Ciiakravahti.
ml

i

i

led
" Contribution to the History of Smjti in Bengal and MithilA

"

wh*h appeared in the Journal of the Analie Scdfty of Bengal. Vol XI.
1915 (p 311). The writer of that paper had necessarily to suffer from a
disadvantage, because at that time mot of Sulapapis work* existed in mere
names and in manuscripts. The object of the present paper is to state the
facts that have since been known chiefly with regard to his works.

Besides being a very able commentator Sulapani was alto live author of
well over a dozen original treatises dealing with a variety of topic* related
to Smjti. The names of Ins original works cixl in ' Vivcka ", just as those
ol Raghunandana have the usual ending “lattva"—a fact which has
kd some scholars to suppose, though without much justification, that
these woiks formed different jtirt. ol a huge digest named SmtUviveka
From the nature of the Mss. preserved to us it doc* not <ecm that Sulapani
wmte anything like the Smrii-vUrko because each of the Mss. is copied in-

dividually
; even those dealing with allied subjects are not copied together.

Furthermore the word Smrlitiveka is nowhere to be found in any of the
M*v found till now. It is al*> to be noted that there is no reference to the

Smrli viptkc of Subpiiji in any well-known Smrti work.

It is diffcult, almost impossible. to ascertain the exact number of books
written by Saiapopi. The following original works are generally attributed

to Sulapayi by different authorities on the subject.

Original Trtalipes of SOapapi

1 Anu-marwa-vivcka. 5. Durgotsava-viveka-

1

2. Caturanga Dipika 6 Durgotsava-prayogavireka
3. Dattaka putra-vidhi.' 7. Dolayitri-viwka.*
4. DaUaka-vrveka.*

1. Catalogus Calolog/uum—
2 Nailctt ol Sk. Mu. by R. L. MmtA-Vol. VI, p. 129 |No.
3. Ed. Sfct. Sahilya Partial Calcutta. 1331 as.

4 Ed. S. C Banhui. Kane Fenteknli Volume. Poona. l<*il.

«l^t< tJuS gTR^r, Saka 1814— I D C. BiWTiACilOUl in Bharatoeano Maiha
1348 WS-I
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8. Elcada4i-vivcka.- 16. Sanikrant i •vi vc-ka. 1

1

a Kdla-vivcba. 17. Saipvatsara-pradipa.'-

id. Panja-nara-daha-vivcka. 18. Staddha-vlveta 1 *

u. Pra listhd-viVito." 19. Suddhi-vivcka

12. Pr2ya£citta-vivdca. : 20. Tithi-vivcka"

13. Rflsa-yfltrfl-vivcka.' 21 Eithi-dvaitaprakaraija.

11
.

Samaya-vidhiHia.’ 22. V6santl-vivfka.K

15. Sainbandha-viveka. 1 23. Vrataiaia-vlveka. ,:

The following table will show the works nxntioncd or omitted by diflu

ent scholars :

—

Names or \tokks
M.

! Cakravartj
Kane AUPfXClIT

Dines

BltATTACIIEWi

DaUftka-nnt ra-vidhi X X X
Dattaka-vivxka — — —
DufRot^vi viwka
l>irftfl>avapfa>TOtf*vivcfc8

DoUyatravivrka

X —
-j

X —

Ekidas-vivTka __ mm

Prat ashfi-vivrki.

.

X
Prayafccilta viveka Z z m

m

Sriddha-viveka — — —
SanikrSnti-viveta.

Samaya-vitKna X x X

Santbandha-viveka
Y

—
5<JdcrU^*ivTfca s\

5. Solicit O.l Sk. Mu by sAsTld. Vol. t. No 37.

Cal. Sk. Coll. Mi, II. 563K. The final rotophon nn» Uni-

I'HbWI&lfarf'Td 'T'Crslirji'E: TOTR;

I/. A. $ fl.-Vd. XI. 1915 ip. 337—iootnote).!

6. bid. Govt. No. 111.

7. Ed. J. ViDYkSAGUM. Calcutta. 1893.

& S. C. B.4NERJI. St Sakitva Parisal Paltite, Oct.. 1941.

9. A Cat tj Sk. Mu. in the Private Librarie-- ol N. W. Province-. I. No. 91.

Dcnarc*. 1874.

m Ed. J. B CHOUMH'M, St Sahilya Paiual Palnka May and Jure. 1941.

11. WtfR gnpi - pp. 149-56 < BUratMwta. Ma tka. 1348 B.S.. p. 190).

12. Dacca Unhcrrity Mi. No 4632 (
Incomplete at the end). A Caulosoe ol

Palro-kaf and *l«ted paper M» bekmtfng to the Durbar I.fciary. Nepal. I. No
1*75 («) (dated Sake 1487).

13 Ed. Caodienrans SMffTlBM’SAgA. Caln.Ua 1314 n
ill Ed. S. C Banhui. Poona Oiienfafer—Oct. 1941 & Jan 1942.

15. Salien « S* Mu. by SAsntt. 11. No. «. and IX. No. 3155 (Tithi-dvairtha-

niroaya-pralaraovp va Tithi-rivefcab'.

16. Ed Sk. Sahilya Par^af, Calculia. 133! B.S.. Series No. 7.

17. Ed. S C. BANOUI. /. II. Q-. Dec. 1941.
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Names op Work*
M

Chakravarti
Kan* Altrecmt

Dines
BlUTTACHERJl

Tithl-viveka

Vraia-ktta-vivefca

r. — — — —
—

VAttoti-vivtfca

viveka. .

.

X X — X

Samvatsara-pndipo X x X
Anumaraoa-viveka X X X
Kah-viveka X X X
l’aioa nara <6ha viveka

Caturanradinika

X •

X 1

X
x

X
X

—

Tiihi-dvaita prakaranair X x X

I In the above list the mark (X) ir-diates the baik omitted.
|

From the atow table we learn that only eleven books are unanimously

emsiderrd as the works ol Sulaponi while the other twelve arc disputed. Of

the disputed books (II the Dnttaka-putra-vidhi. (2) the Samaya-vidhAna.

(3 1 the Samvatsara pradiiia. (4) the Caturahga-dipika. and (5) the Tithi-

dvaita prakaunarn do not vcm to he the works of £ulai*irti for the simple

reason th3t their nan** do rvrt end in " viveka " white all of the undisputed

works of ftulapdni have that ending Again the mere presence of the word
“ Viveka " in the case of the other diluted works \nr

1. Durgotsavaprayogavivcka

2 Pratisthfl-vivcka

3. Suddhi-viveka

4. Vasantl-viveka

5. Anumaraoa-viveka

fi. Kii la -viveka

7. I ’amnnara-daha- viveka

docs not necessarily prove them to be the works of Sulap3*ji, the lenowntxl

Smarta of Bengal. because. as pointed cut above, there were as many as five

SQIapAoifc Then again with anctent writers " viveka " was a favourite word
which was often associated with the names of their works, as for irrstancr.

I Agha-viveka ol Nilakapthadik*ita.

Z Adbhuta-viveka of Mahidhara.

3. Acara-viveka of Madanaunha

4 Suddhi-viveka of Rudradhata

5. Kala-viveka of Jlmutaviihana.

6 Dvaita vieaya viveka of Vardhamitna.

Such instances of ancient works having the word “ viveka " at the ends

of their names may be multiplied.

L*-l us now consider the work* of Sulaparu in some detail.
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The alleged uwkt of Sr!Jap/w;

1 The DaUakapuha-ridki

Besides Ihr reasons given above this took doe* not seem to be ol SGti

pSoi on the additional ground tltat the composition of this book appeal* un-

necessary when the Dattaka-viveka of the same auttor exists

2 The Samaya t idhum.

3. The SawBalsara-pradipa

Doidcs the absence of the word " viveka " in tl* name of this book

there is another greund on which it doe* not wnt to be the work of &Qla-

l»i)i. While referring to hh own work> Subpifni usually writes as gpjfaq.

or In the case of bc*cs written by others he

RWtcraHy quotes verses or passages from them.'" In his DurgoUava-viveka

where ^tUapfloi refers to the Samvat-arapradipa he cites verses from it—

a

fact which tend* to show that the author of the Sarpvatsaia-pradipa was

not Sulajarji but somebody chc. Sriretha-dcirya-cudamam in h« Dm-
Boteva-viveka" attributes a Samvatsara-pradipa to onr Dhanafljaya Thi*

confirms our doubt that the book was not written by Sulapani in spite of

AuntECHT’s view to the contrary. Kaghunandana. in his Suddhi-laUvo and

Ekadaii taUva, assigns a Saqivatsara-pradipa to one HabyGdha. It will

not be very’ proper to suppose that a critical scholar like Raghunandana

misrepresented the tradition. Tto beginning and colophon of the Saipvat-

sara-pradlpa. ncciced by &Utri. do not h-ai any sign of iltr work having

been composed by $ulapai)i

4. Tht Catu’Oita dipikd

Dines Bhattacherji {Bh&rataiat-e. Klatha. 1348 ns., p 190) says that

it is being published in Calcutta, and is not wry sure as to whether the abivc

cfilapani was the author of thi* book.

5 The Tlthtdvaita loi dtvriJhajxoka'Ona;

Thi* book appears to be the same as the Tilhi turka. One of the two

Mss. belonging to the Dacca University has ft
-q’fow oi in the colophon

and the word on »hr margin of each folio. The colophon to the

other Mi designates the book as

6 l>uriolwva-piayogaviteka.

Excepting that the name of this book ends with "viveka”' and that

Sulapani refers to it in the fashion in which he refers to his own works there

i* no more solid ground for suppcsing this work to be of SulapSni. In page

18 Cjx (Mfk-fTPP?! Hvyivwt;

—

^ rp JW>wq {Doia-iiveka. p. 59).

19. Ed Sit. Sabiiya Parij*. CSlcutU. 1331' B.s. Series No. 7 <p. 44).
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15 of the Durgot&ava viveka Sfilapnoi refers to a PrayoRa-viveka 5 ’ which is

perhaps identical with the Duigotttva-prayofia-viveka Possibly Durgotsava-

viveka is Sulapdni’s. but not this LXirgotsava-prayogaviwka.

7. Piatisfha-viveka.

M. CakravaktI says that it treats of the amwcratkn of idols. Besides

references to this work in the Durgottovotiuka iCp. siwq
»W: p. 231 and in the Vrata-Mla-triveluP1 there is no evidence as to the exis-

tence of any such book Mr. CaKRAVART! points out that the Ms Ind. Govt.

No. 114 is entered as Prali'tkd-viveka according to the final colophon, but it

is really a Ms. of the ViolafoWa trireka as the introduction and the text show.

8. SuMhi-iintlM.

It is refened to in the Dwtotiava-riveka and in tt«- SiMki-kaumudi of

Govindananda. No Ms. of this work has as yet been found

9. Vuionll-viMkaP*

Besides the printed edition by tlie Sk Sahitya Parisat. Calcutta, only one

Ms. of this work has been found. It is to be noted that the colophon to the

printed edition of this Ixiok docs not contain the word “ Sdhujiyan " which

is almost invariably used before Sfilaparp's name in the colophons to hisother

works. The I’isowfl-fft tko. as wc have it in the Sahitya Pari&at edition, is

contained in two printed pages and is written in the fadion of the Owgot-

sma-viveka It is simply a commentary on certain verses quoted from

Gflrgtf. Nmdikek'ma-pnrana, Bhaviiya-pu’iiQO. Linpapwina, I'adma-

pii rr/riT, Sd’o umuctoyo and Kalhaka-jphya. Its merit is nr* wry great

Towards ihc end of the Durgotiavo-viveka Sulapatii gives in brief the

rules of Durgti p&ia in spring (cp. aj«j etc.)."" and simply

refers to the rules common to the and the gpPtfrgn '"'•'•ad of

repeating than over again. It may be noted that although *i nuch b com-

mon to both the rr f-ftgl and the atirsfirpna y« nowhere do the Dm-
golsota-trivtka and the Vdsanli iiveka moition eadi other a fact which

probably shows that these two works were not of the same author. As re-

gards the Duitotsov+tivtlu. however, it is a well-known work of StUapani.

10. Anunuroiioviveka.

Dines BiiATTACiiLKjt {JthiuUavono. Magha. 1348 b.s.) says that this

book consisting of only 4 folios is in the possession of S6dh5raria P3JiSg3ra,

Navadvlpa.

M. iprrtewpi nmnfoqissstfrini -Dunbarotivtk* (p. is».

21. Cp. ®? n^nf4'4«S4m»qii. (p. 24).

22. Notice* o! Ski. Mu. by H. P. SiSTRl, Vol I. No. 331.

23. Page 28
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11. KHoiivrha.

There is no Ms of this work. It is referred to in tlic Durgolwa-
viveka." Tlic reference may be to ilie well known work of JlmfltavAhana

Bui in the Durgotsova-viveka Sulapini generally refers to JlmuiavShana

by name, and quotes palaces from his works while he simply refers to the

Kala-viicka Once in the Dingolsavo-iiveka SCIapfini writes «ra-

RRRJ But the Kaia-viirka of

Jimutavahana doe not quote this line. These facts raise a doubt that this

Kala-viveka was different fr«n JTmutavahana's book bearing this name, and
might have been a work of Sulaparii.

12. Partfc nora daka-vivfko.

Dines BhattaciierjI possess a copy of this work f BhurtUorarta.

Migha. 1348 bs.)

Besides the above there are two more works the authorship of which is

doubtful. The Descriptive Catalogue of Mss. in Mithilfl (page 25. No 28)

mentions a work named AcaroSulopfyi and describes it as dealing with one's

duties frexn morning till the time of going to bed. Tire description of the

took (Fob. 165) along with the abeerce of the usual colophon tends to indi

cate that it is nothing but the portion of SsUap&ai's DipakalW commenting

on the Acara-adhyaya of tire Y6jfiaval*>«*-.'m r/ i. preserved separately.

The Catalogue of the Government Oriental Ms* Library, Madras
(R. 745 C), mentions a book named Brahma kiitea poriea gai ya-vuihi under

<<uln[nt)i.

None of the above two Mss. was available at the time of writing this

paper. To an enquiry regarding the latter Ms. the Curator of the Oriental

M« Library trplie* :

—

In tl»* Ms. itself it is rtc4 stated that Aulaium is its author, but as

it is found in combination with works stated to be Suiapiioi’s. he is men
tinned as the author in the Catalogue. Ii may hr pointed out that the absence

of any other book named Biakmaku'capancagavyavidhi and the trade of

reference to this work in the third chapter of Sulapanis Dipokahka fcp.

Cal. Sk. College Ms. No. II. 789. Fol. 71a) Irad one fo

suppose that this work might have torn written by SulapSrii

Undisputed wohks of AClapanI

1 . Dola-yilra-vitrke.

This book, perhaps the smallest woik of the author, covering about seven

printed pages purports to be a manual for lire guidance of prieas in the per-

2< cP. wAntf**

25. Paget.
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Jormanot of ll*e great Spring Festival, calk<l Dotaya!'6 ^ lit the festival of

swinging ). Tin; major pari of the work n taken up hy a, few quotation-,

often lengthy, from the Skandepurnna. the B’ahn.a-fmraifa and the Drrh

purana relating to the conduction and decoration of tie platform and the

altar tvrdika), the procedure to be adopted in pcrformii* the festival, e.g

the taking of God s image to the altar, the time of the festival, the religious

efficacy of participating in it. and so on.

Tire real ment and importance of the work lie in the fact that after dis-

cussing the various conflicting opinions as to the precise time of holding the

festival $ulnpai)i. within a very narrow -pace and in a popular style, clearly

sets forth hrs own independent conclusions regarding this particular aspect

of the festival

'Vc do not know any other parallel work References arc, however, found

to a Doiu yalramjta of Narayapa Tarkacary a and to a Dolarohaoa-paddhati

of Vidyiinivas.)

2. Vrata-kaia-uvika.

Tic Frafa-*<V(T-fiirt<?. as the very name suggests, deals chiefly with the

time of observance of Vtatas (fasts: The book tan be dearly divided into

two distinct partn.

The first part dials with Vratas in general wink' lire second with ceuain

lenticular Vratas. After tlK usual salutation the author describes thr nature

of Vrata' Then follows a lengthy quotation on the time of commencing

and concluding tpratiftha) the Vrata' The author tlien introduces a dis-

union t« the- conduct and procedure of Vratas After this he dwells upon

tlic cornequroces of not observing a Vrata. once taken, and also upon bars

to the observation of Vrata*. Next he lays down the rules for those who
have taken a vow but are unable to observe it due to physical disabilities,

lie then ertra several authorities condemning some practices on the day of

observing a vow. This is followed by an elaborate discussion cvi the proper

time for observing and breaking (
pdrana) fads- the really iroixxtant part

nf tl*c work inasmuch as the author puts forth his own views here much more

than anywhere else in the book.

The second part gives rules for the following Vrata? the rules being

mainly concerned with the time of observing them —

( 1 ) CWI ( 2 ) JWWl (3) cmwft (4) mi (5) F»i-

(6) "WWfl (7) SI?* (8) OlMngMl (9)

(10) (ii)

It is interesting to note that these dozen Vratas by no means exhaust

the long list of the Vratas observed by lire Hindus.

The VtaitiiiMa-vivtka. like the Other minor vivrkas of the author, is

practically a running cnnunmUny r«i important passages of authorilativr

texts. Hence the bulk of the work is devoted to quotations, sometimes very
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lengthy, from various authorities on Uie subject Tl>e merit ol the work life

in a skilful compilation ol divase materials scattered hither and thither and

in making a unified and systematic work out of a confuted mass of details.

The work has a unique interest in the sente that of the extant nibandhas it Li

perhaps the fust to enumerate the po|Hilar Vratas and to systematise the

lules of observing them
Ind«d in the whole range of the mbandha literature, barring .limuta-

vahana's Kaloi.iveka. there is hardly any earlier work which touches upon
the subject so elaborately dealt with by SulapSni in his VralakaUmivika Yet

the proper time for religious observances was by no means a subject to be

neglected by the Hindus of bygone day's. The Kalnvhrka. however, unlike

the V’alak<iUx n <h<i. deals with topics of general interest, such as. ajfro'l-

,
«PSf^wi'Wf

. EjOTWaft*mnq etc , and has nothing

to do with the appropriate time of observing vows It is true that Raghu-
nandana in his Vraiatallram takes up the same subject as that of sulapam
But a company™ of the V'alatalliam with the VrataMlc i iveka reveals, even
to tile nvRt superficial observer, that the former is simply modelled on the

latter so far as the genera! procedure of the Vratas is concerned At least

the inference is irresistible that Raghunandana alio drew upon the same
sources as utilised by Sfllapfcji, and could not make any appreciable improve-

ment upon his predecessor. Hence the credit ol systematising the rules of

Vratas for the first time must go to Sula[rini.

The VralakiUnmtka and the Vtatauniva. tliough essentially the same,
difler Irorn each other in the fact that while the former is concerned chiefly

with the proper time of observing Vratas the latter does not pay much atten-

Uun to the subject, and dwells at great length on the procedure of abandon-
ing ihc Vratas (Praristha). Another feature which sharply distinguishes the*,

two works is that while 6ula|*uii consider* the rules of certain individual
Vratas, Raghunandana contents himself by merely laying down rules for

Vratas in general

There may be some who would try to minimise tiic importance of Sula-
par,.

1

, work by arguing that it shows little or no originality of the author.
Such a criticism would, however, not be veiy fair. A nibandhakiia ;c; Sula-
p4i»i is. his chief tusinesa is to make a compendium for the guidance of the
pnests as well as of the lay public and a» a nibandhatera he undoubtedly
gives a very good account of himself.

The VuUakHa-vittka may safely be regarded as a late work of tlw
autlioi as it rncmions at least two of his own works, viz., tl* Tilki-iUtko
and llie P’ctistha-viieko

A glance at the verses quoted in the work will show that brides the
Dhvmnaxl'as and the Puubua the author quoto Irom various Smrit and
/y° li

>a wo,k‘ ol “bich are either unknown or only known in quota-
tions. The paucity or obsoleteness of the* authorities is an argument for

the antiquity of this work and indicate that it must have been written at an
early period of the dcvelc*xnrtil of what is known as the Nibandha Literature
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3.—Sambondho- vivtkc.
SOIapapi's discussion of mamagt commences with the well-known verse

ol Mann. vir. apiftogi g « m-J:
1*. «c Having explained this verse he goes

cm to define
1

sapuxJa Here .-.gain he quotes Manu a> hi* authority and
incidentally cites verses Irom the Kiirma-puruiia. Mawya-purao*. Sarpkha
and Ltkhita dealing with the subject Then follows a rather lengthy dis-

cussion a* to the precise connotation of the words ‘tapiixja' and ‘samanodaka
'

Then in a verse from the Adipursna tapitfjaUi amieig the castes other than
the Brahmins is determined Finally a verse has turn cites) to show that

among all the castes (vanp) sapiodala extends down to the seventh gcncra-

tiiwi
( mi ft )

and then begins famSnodakatt
( m . q*jin«Jn%-

This is followed by a drscus*x*i. based on various authorities,

of special cases when sapindata extends to the third, eighth or tenth genera-

tion. Next we find, on the authority of Vyi-sa. Manu and YajAavalkya, the

rdatians which are prohibited in marriage

Among the qualifications of a girl, fit to be married, besides that of per-

nawible relationship, the following arc essential :
—

lil appqofifa; -not betrothed to or enjoyed by anyone.

fiii channing

tin I younger than the husband.

tu-) >(r|frort—free from drx-a«-

< p) -ntpj'i having a brother or brothers.

Of these the significance ol the last qualification is explained with re-

ference to Manu. This is to remove the doubt a* to whether the gill is a

putrikaputra.

Sfilaptoi enjoins the vow named Candriyaoa in addituri to the deser-

tion of the wife, in the case of marrying a girl prohibited by the Sastras. A
maintenance is. however, allowed to the forsaken wife Next the word
UHdhati

i

is defined. We are brought to the end of tin- bunk by a protracted

discussion, of an academic nature, as to the relations permissible or forbidden

in matriage.

In a word the Sombandha viveka aims at determining precisely tlx- con-

notations of the words sapiwja. samnnodaka. and bandhava with itlerena:

to marriage and tries to ascertain the relations permissible or forbidden

therein.

In his more elaborate woik, the jpc"»a, which correspond* to Die

Sarpbandha-vivcka of SQJapani. Raghunandana. like his predecessor, bases

his discussion on the same well-known verse of Manu An attempt has been

made to ddine fqqig and also to ascritain the precise act by which a mar-

riage can be said to have been performed

26 Menu. I1L 5. N. S. Pre*. E<1
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Next I lie words saptnda. Somtinodako and bmdJiava arc defined with re-

ference to some authorities of whom the chief atr those mmtktricd by Mia
l*>0'

The atonement for marrying a prohibited girl is enjoined, and the pro-

hibited and permissible relations are then discussed to a great length. In

a discussion extending over about a dozen printed page*, which the author

designates as iay\k\>pa. hr repeats his views on the trillion, prohibited and
permissible in marriage on the qualification* and disqualifications of tlw

bride and the groom, and also on (he effect* of marriage at particular

periods.

The topic next dealt with is the persons entitled to give away a girl in

marriage. They arc the following in order of preference :

—

1. Father, 2. Grand father, 3 Brother. 4. Sakulya. 5 Maternal grand-

father.

The great condition is that these person* must be free from the two
faults of < i > paUlya—apostasy, and <ii> unm/ida—insanity.

Incidentally the author describes the nature of different kinds of mar
riage according to Mam, viz. Brahma. Ana. etc. Next he considers the

effect of the death of the proposed bride groom at any time beginning from
betrothal.

The rest of the book is devoted to miscellaneous topics, e.g.. the pro-

cedure of tha marriage cercmwiy. the remedies in case one refuses to offer

one’s daughter alter promising to do so. the duties of the husband and wife
towards each other, the condemnation of the taking of dowry by the guar-

dian. the divorce and exon the murdei of one's wife for certain faults, etc.

Although in bulk and matter the work of Raghunandana far excel* that

of Siilarani. yet the indebtedness of the former to the latter is undoubted
In the firs* plax. Raghuiandana’s task of compiling the relevant authoritative

texts, a strenuous task indeed at a time when there were no printed i»>k<

and no indices, was much simplified by Sulapani who already collected these

in one place in his book Secondly, besides the small passages of Sulapam
whidi Raghunandaim incorporates in his book without acknowledgment,

there are frequent references to the views of Sulapini expressed in his fol-

lowing books-a fact wh*h amply bears out the deep debt of gratitude owed
by Raghunandana to hi* predecessor

'• Yajfcavalkya-dipakalikS. sometimes alio called Yd)ftvalkya tika
(4 tirm ). 2 Srdddhaviveka (2 times). 3. IVayakrtta-vivcka (3 limes).
4. Saipbandha-viveka (once).

Besides this Raghunandana in this book twice refers to Sulap&oi by
name.

A remarkable feature of the Saipbandha-vivcka is the absence of the
usual wrap of salutation at the beginning of the book. The existing Ms*
begin diversely as nwnra. w. wrpo, etc. which evidently could
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not have been written by SClapajii himself. The took begins directly a*

ftc. Two reasons may explain thii absence of the salutation

vrrec. First, it may be that Die verse was lost in the process of time. Se-

condly. it perhaps formed a pan of any other book. The first reason k*rt
its force when we find that the salutation verse in the CDla -yatrii viveka.
presumably the earliest work of the author, could survive through centuries

The scond reason also dees not appear probable when we corttider the
absence of an allied work of dOlapapi If. however, it is supposed that the

book was a part of the doubtful Smrti-vivrka the presence of salutatwn-wrse-i

in the otlier txoks of SOIapini becomes inexplicable.

4.

—Dattakavhrka

"
A small treatise on adoption and it. rules." says M Ciiakhavahii."

The Ms of this work was not available to the writer of this paper. It may
be noted that the colophon, as given in Mitra's Notices.3* does not contain

the usual epithet " SShu«Jiy*n.“

5.

-EkMtS-vheka.

M. CmakiaVABTI1 ' gives the following information about the book —
The eleventh lunar day was deemed impoctant on account of ihc fast

enjoined on that day both for widows and for the Vaisnavas. I have seen

only a lragmen t of tl>c work in the last folio whereof are quoted verses from

the Siva-rahasya and the Viwudharma It is quoted in Govindinanda'a

Arthakaumudf. a commentary on SrlnivSsa'i Suddhi-dipika.

6. Somkranli virrka.

M. Chakravarti says" • -

It deals with the Samkrantis or the times o! sun’s entrance into the

zodiacal signs. It quotes the N'yaya-dipka of the philosopher V.icaspati

Misra, the Kalpa-tani. the Pari>ata, the Ratrrikara and the Kpya-cintamani

of Caodcsvara

7.

—Dtngoliava vivtka.

In this book SulapSni deals exhaustively with mailers relating to the

DurgS pO)S. Alter mentioning the efficacy and harm respectively of the

|iri formatter and non-performance of tlte. Fuji the authni tells us who are

entitled to perform it. It is interesting to note that even the sod ias and

other lower class people are allowed to worship [Aiigi. Tlten corns the

lieriod of the worship. Next follows a rather elaborate discussion as to the

time of Bodhana The author then dwells on t!ie procedure of the worship

27. 7. A. S. B.. Vo! XI. 1915 (p 338).

2*. Vot VI. No. 2065. <p 1291.

29 /. A. S. B.. Vol. XI. 1915. fp 337). 30 IM„ p 340.
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cm the Sapiam. Asian* and Ntnarni days as abo on the peat bath oJ the

goddess by a number o( ailictos. the worship at the juncture < sandhi) of
Asftmi and Atooml and the sacrifice of animals. In the midst of the above
we are tokl the proper place of worship and certain incantations arc men-

tioned in passing. The duties enjoined cm the Daami day < esufjps
)

are

interesting. The goddess will be carried in a boat, and, amidst amu-cmcnts
of various sorts, will be thrown into current water. The ceremony of im-
meision being over people will abuse one another in the filthiest possible

language and this is enjoined on pain of heavy penalty" in the shape of the

angry goddess’s curse. <fc» this day people am enjoined to participate in

various siots surh as throwing mud. etc. It may be pointed out that the
autumnal worship of the goddess was performed by Rama for victory over
enemies and these sports probably arc the symbols of the rejoicings of a
vktciriiws army. Son*1 of these sports survive even to this day in certain

p3ils ol Bengal

The Durgotwva-viveka is a running commentary on certain vents quot-
ed from various authorities chiefly from the puiBQas. The following punuya?
ate mostly used by Sdapdsji—KilikS. Devi. Bhavfeya. Skanda, Liriga.

Hrbannandikcsvara AgnL Be^des these there are a few quotations from

the Srnrti. Jyotisa and Tantra works.

The work9 parallel to the Durgotsava-viveka are the following

1. Durgotsava-viveka of ^rinatha-acarya-cudkmani''

2 DurBarcana paddluiti" of Raghunandana.

Srinatha having to deal with the same subject had nusssarily to utilise

almost the same texts as used by Sulapaoi. In so far as the same sources were

used by both the writers srinatha may be said to have been influenced by

Sulapari who collected the materials in one place As a matter of fact the

former made little or no improvement cn the latter

Raghunandana’s book is a paddhati < procedure I and. as such, differs

fundamentally from that of 4£ilap5t)i which is a “viveka" (discussion).

It is interesting to note that all tliese three writers refer to the custom
of abusing one another on the Dasami day, which must have been regarded

as a part of religious duty

The other known writer of Bengal to deal with Durgntsava is Jimutava-

hana 'in Kalaviveka'4 ). He utilises practically the tame sources, and the

influence ol the earlier writer on the latter ones is obvious for it was certain-

ly the earlier writers who made the path smoother and easier for their suc-

cessors.

31. Cp. qHferqS Tt «rt»TO 3 q-. 1

KO W'W'ft RN TO ?<TOTq It ip. 24).

32 Kd St. SaHlyo Portal. Calcutta. 1331 B. S,

33 Ed. J. Vm-Astaun. Calcutta. 1»5.

34. Bibhotkt'e Injun Series. Calcutta. 19(6.

(To bt nnlrmued.)



MISCELLANEA

THE SECRET DOCTRINES OF THE SRIVAISNAVAS

1. To the spirit which has been rolling in *ain*i>a from time immemorial ro-

le**? from the cycle o( birth* and deaths i* quite a wrirame change. The adhyiuna

si<tia> deal mainly with the relationship ol the material to the spiritual, and their

chief awmed object is to help the Spirit to attain salvation. The* Murat **pUm

the Trtt'U the true reblionship ol the soul or r'iia to the /’iruvi.ifmo or Brah-

man. ol the hila or the method ol appronchir* the problem, and the pun&lka or

object ol attainment ir. mokyi. These eternal truths are eiprcwed in a miniature

and digestible form, in the three great secret* guarded clotty by the aeSrya* oc

teachers and imparted by them to their pupiU with due consideration and dis-

cernment.

2 The essence of these is contained in the shortest possible compa-. in the

TitumaalrtL This nantta ronsisun* of eight letter*’ ii divisible into three- com-

ponent part*, or words. Of these three, the first i* the Vunnr« which is the

quintetnee of all mon/n*. and there can be no -hotter way ol uprewng the

great and eternal truth. The prana i«. in its turn i» composed "I thret* letter A.

U and Ma 1 The first letter represents the StTWMg who is the prime cause ol

the phenomenal universe. Us great and unrivalled proemoe. tlie eternally existing

Lord ami the hud Di A/a*afo»*Wi Hi* sr-mirra i* Iced-hip i* the natural result

ct his «mi ncncc and i< net dependent upiii cither an external agency and mere

fore cmvseqtient «t upfidhi. The dative case which is understood in the Inter A

denotes the -prcial rebtiondup of the Supreme to the -mil or pva : namely : the

•Oi the section on *»• *«*«,>orrojruiwm pp 187 to 22j>

Kumbakonam edn. Cl. ViddhaHaritoSmiii lAnandasrama Sanskrit Senes, No. <8.

Sn ir/iied.i Sbmorwyo I906>. pp. 24S-.T. 5657.
Japtvn

Padatrayitmakam mantrwn
Caiunhia sahitam lathi

Svarupa Adhanopcyam
In matv» japed budhahll

1, Ibid. tv. !»60
.

Akaram dpyukiram ca
Makaram ceti tattvmnh

Tinyekadhi oaiaabhavat
Tadomity rtaducyate ||

TasrrOd om iti vijneyab

Piwuvah sjkfciramitab ||

2. Ibid., p. 250. v. lib
TismSl cauinhyi mar.lrasra

Pradlunani Al.yjm ucyate
I

also compare ir. Ill to 115.

Sarvepi desakjltflil

Sarvavasthisu -arvatti
I

Tasyaiva kinkaro. stniti
|

Caturdhi paranxitmanah
j i

Bhsgavatparicaryaiva
Jivfintm phalam ucyate .

Tad vinfl kim sariraja

Yatairi'ya lanasyatu

Yasmin satire JlvSnim
Na dtsiam Paramatmanab

I
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< 1 ) I am not my own master ; i 2 > nor in thr tarrying oui ol mj desire in-

dependent ol other cwilroi. The kernel cf the Oxtnnt that underlies this arpett

is the Bhagaialairiaita. h a!» aimr at porntaig oul the main upoya of ?>ar«oi-

gaii to tlx Ixnd (Prapntti or wW-Mnender.) li farther pray* *« fit neat.on

Irom tlxw sum that net a. impediments to thr attainment ol salvation. In this

manner tb; word Namaii itaclf explain* the tatva. hita and pun*irtha. true know-

ledge, the upftya and the object of attainment to murh longed for.

• The third word Niiiyana is underwood in one ol two ways: a. the

ayam to the A-Jnh or Ultras, or the abode of the Nirit or tattvas.' It lurther

Svartipadt trivargasva

5»n«ddhir namavaivahi
||

Named rahitam arvant
Vipnalam pankittium

|

Hhavedatra na rarnftayab
|

Futatah PiKataicaiva

PBlivataka viiraaub
I

Nairn Saivekyjate rajam
Trivargas saeva dehinam i!

Maia’tno sratantias scSt

Nakarattan nuiddhyati |

Taanioa mum ity lira

Svaiantryamapanodati ||

IXyaksara'iu bhaven mrtyub
Tryaksarastu hi sairatam ’

MameU dvyikviram mrtyuh
Na mamchi hi fiMvaiam ||

Na marneti his saivatra
Svatanuya rahitflya vail

Yujyate munibhih simyak
Sarva karmasu pAfthiva

Tavnatlu namad yuhtfih

Sarve ma ntrfcca PSithival

Sarva siddhi prada nroam
Bhavantyatra na uupiayafetl

Namad rahni ye hi

Natu mukn prada nrnam
I

Tatmatu Namata.voyjm
PSiatantrya tuamUitobll

raratantryillabhet siddhim
SvftUntryinnMa mesyati i|

Daryam eva hi Jiv3ntm
Plocyate namasaiva tu

|

Namad rahitam kike

kinridatra na vidyate ||

7. m<L p. 250. it. 104-110.

Ksayairaldraih %*mproktoh
Nakarasum nitidCBiyati f

Taimattu Nara ityatra

Nityatvenocyate janab ll

N'Srft iti samuhatve
Rihulvatvir onasya at

|

Teafimayaiumivisab
Ten* N'Srftyanah nnrtab ,1

MahftbhOUnyaharikiro
Maltadavvaktam eva ra

|

Ar.dam tadantar rata ye
Lokab rarve caturdda

||

Pnviharupox>aid
, . ,

Niratvenocyate budhub
I

Tryamapi nivasalvit
Narayana itiritah

|
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llie Isvara with all his attributes mrti a; being (ho root-cause o( (he entire

universe and who is the Lord of Sri oe LakgmL* The uw ol (lie dalivd* in (lie

first interpretation it, petmanly mean! to shot* the- Iroit o( (he kainkaiya or service

tu (he Lord, Tbit i- dearly brought oul in (he Tamil postram :

aitelSkitamrlti muitaniyi mown /•arhivilatajunuii ftyyarendum nan
which may bo icentered (hue

:

We lit* Jivas should at ail limes without any sfparuixir. whatsoever he with
(ho lord (vrinanendy. serve him and -o servo him (here that (he primped of a
cyuti or coming back to nundanr exigence is locally absent.

Thr Dtaya Manlie - 1

$. What has thus been tinted briefly m (hr Tiiumantia in regard to totlva,

hita and pumfdrflia is more rlaboraiety explained in (lie Diam mattlr/1 l( conaist-

ol 1*0 pans, (he f«»••« and ultaia Hondo,, the pfirvn khaoda conslating o( ooe
tatya and the utiara khaoda containing two likyOs. The purva khaoda treat'

o! (he ufoy* or meUtod while the ultarn klaiyja treats ol thr upiy^ or the g'<tl

ol attainment. Each ol the purva and uttara khaudas coo tain three distinct <parli
or 1 words.

6. In the first part, the three wotds are joined together and lonn ooe vakya.
The word f>/lnuil in this, it intended to dei»tr thr inseparable nature of Sri or
Lak$mi Irom K&riyaga and indicates N'nriyapa with Sri. ,!

Arurbahiiea Jagain
Dhita vyapta «

SiaKha niyantf sararStaRha niyanti aaranam
Vidhaca visva bhivanib

.Mata pita sakha torati
Nivfttafc* mhfdRalib

Yo’sau Srfya&rib paramab
Ten* Nariva^ab ailtah.

Namnam BrvajBtiHa

rjsns&srs H,,* !

Muitibhib samprakirlyate
8. O. if> id., p. 218. ii 71*4

Ananya Viwuni laksmlh
Bloskarroi prabhl yathl

Laksmimanapagaminun
Iti Iron vaco mahat II

TavnSdakfiro vai Vkgoob
Srila eva jagat pat*

I

Lak«n_i potitvim tasyaiva

Nanyaxyeti simisdtam
1

1

Nityaivep jipmmita
March inranapiyinl I

Yatha sarvagato V«nuh
TithaivrgA Jaganmayi

!

TaunSdakSro vai Vfcouh
l-akamibharta jagatpatib

I

9 be« lootnoie No. 2 snlr.

10. Cl with footnote No. 5 ante
11. Vaajoava tradition holds this mantra at thr chief benefactor of liumaaity

which ia embodied in the saying
Na Drava lOtanatak l)nu ka/a*am

The SanWMgd/tpwfya ol Sri RAmSouja is interpreted to be an elaboration of
this mantra.

Atah kpsAimidam gadyam ifiaja-yivaracaimti ssdhiyan sampeadayah so

writes venkataiUUu in hit commentary <n the SaxaMgari farfya called Rahayya-

Gaiyofajom (Vani Vilas. Srirangaml 1910. p. 2.

12 See «a*»iy*rraya»aro of Vrdar.ta Deiika—Kumbokonam. 1911. p. 234.

Balmy*-
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7. The word AMrdyopa Mands lor lln livara «1» ha. no equal and is filled

with all the best attributes .uch a. mu&rJ,* or nflection, nomuin or lordship,

utwiilyi) or excellence ol conduct aidabkya or ra'.y tKctaiblity and who it t»«ie

el*c than .Vdruijno. the lord of Sri." The word iCe-wow I dearly indicates the
way to he adapted by the servant toward* hn roaster livara the lord who I a lone)
is capable ol civic* the needed protection and rclca*e. to cvcie the tense ol
kAnuiyi m the Ixird 1

1

The neat uotd Soronaw stand- lor the upoyobAdro ol the
ten ol the livara. 1

' In Piapad.rt'* is mmmed up the rest oI the action ol the
C>/.«w» who. bring absolutely helpless. holds the feet of the livara as the upeya
or method. fets the necCMry knowledge lor the ptiluurjnct ol the act ol *U-
surrender and snrrrndrr. hinvdl to the Hvaia

B. i In the wcond parti tlie word Stimalt' 1 Jioold be interpreted thus:
^rrPioQira'jHV’ii who. in tile loftier part is the pripara or one wlo is to lead thi

Crfoitfl to attain the object, is. in the <*cond pan cd this mantra. the object attain-

ed by the CVlinw alter mvkia or release
;
and when the rnukta or srjo color, on

hi. eamhnva, he serve* the Lord as well at his consort Laktml t In no Maze is
Hvara to Mand alone without Lakymi

) Tlie second Niiriyann'* (in thil part ol

the m-mlrol stands lor the master ol all who is resplendent with all IhsL is best

and untqualled bHsx The dative case in this manrro also mu-b be interpreted in

the SUM way as in the case ol the .djiaijoia. ie. the pidrf^na or dr-ire and
request 1 '' to serve the Lord. Here abo the uned A'oaab contemplates the clear-

ance of all obstacles that stand in the way ol the deliverance Briefly- stated 'he
Droid manna means as loMoWs :

" To attain the rvtrlading and tiniest service to the Lord and lor tvtr mertas-
in* opportunities cl -urb *rrvi«, I prostrate and surrender mytell at the led of
the Lord who i.s Srimonnirlyaqa ."

Tin CiMamo-Sl\>ko?‘

9. Hu* thud creat noniio lias a ipecial purpose to serve in this scheme.
For the attainment ol the method lupaya) mat has been so well , explained in
both the Aylkyjt'i and the Dray*. the <tiena should eslubit two main pre-ieq-ii

wie qualities i.e.. ill hit helplewness and inability to follow any other method
eacrpt that of iarowsjafi and < 2) his firm tesolve to and non depondence on any
other doty. This view is supplemented in the iortn ed an injunction oe runrand
throuth the Catania Sh>ko‘<

Thii (Carana Sleka) maltha constats ol three \'ak,ai or sentence- and twelve
wads Thu*, the three (great maulw dealt with in this tract! truth* supplement
tlie meaning of on* another and numerically contain dwble the number ol point
or word* respectively over the previous man-’ra.

IQ In this verw. thr first likya enioira the method The sentence in the
middle, explain, the Ifiut ol (oikiwing the Updya or method enjoined abyre Thx
third pan relate, to the* who have perloroed thr $.»«*dgari and art awaiting

the grace of the Lord at the end ol their human existence.

11 Th two words Sanadkernair [/oiityajya'' stand lor and indicate II) that

the Cr/ana has no other altcmat.vr method ol ialvatioo except the brighd leet ol

13. /bid. pp. 239-40 17. Ibid., p. 250.
14. Ibid., p. 243. IB. Ibid

. p. 249(1.
15. Ibid., p. 244. 19 Ibid . p. 250.
16 Ibid. p. 24511. 20 Ibid . p. 251.
2L /foAaryaJTflya'sdra—chapter called Caiama-SliA.adh.kara. Kumbakonam edi-

tion. pp. 255314.
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the l.ird at which he .-attender* lutr-sell. i.e.. to say that hr hit found himself

limn 111 loikiw the Hanna. JiiarUi or Bhakti marcas as they arc beyond his means,

and <21 dial the Upiyo, erf profullli or Ssrinwga/i in*«* on the determination ol

Cenna not to depend upon other deities or folk,* other dbamtax.

Mom k'tam

12. Thtv two uoteJ* point mil the Sanatoria dhanaa ticrnal dhaima.i the

Urd who is filled with the best attributes, the mam-stii) erf the Universe as mil
af the fust ufiya. who is independent ond who alone has the pom to Brant all

Ccsres i including metja).

Sar^nrot V/sjo

13. Nc< merely 'hem-, the emphasis on the surrender c! the /it'o to the Lord
but int&cain the prapetti in its due lotm with the dor prc-recjui-jie* of such sur-
render roch as MoMiiHr&,a c< unshakable laith etc.

-Uam led

1J '
I will release you ’ says the I-crd. Thus he accepts the SartayAfoti per-

formed and accepts the responsibility to release the Cnana irom ail tins. The
omnipotence of the L«d whose acceptance of the propat it is manifest and the
.1induct of the Cefa>ia who Is now fi« from the tins, are now similar to that erf the
Cataka bird and mutt wan lor the grace o! the Lc*d as the Cofafa tor the rain.

IS. Says the Lord. '
I will release you He is responsible for putting dawn

and overcoming Ute obstacles that stand in the way of the performance ol the
Ktanka'ya or service to thr Lord The Lord swear* not only the release but he
further encourage* the Crlana rot to be despondent or lout faceA). This indicates

tl»e release from the former leriont and helpless condition ol the Citana to the
stbteijuent bbss of the release and its happy conamitants after attaining medtyt.
The first and second hah** ol this verse are counterparts and the first and *rond
Khmdai of thr Itvayt mantra.

To conclude
: The essence of the Vedanta Snarl* is contained m three great

,fl *«>» w Borthne. *alt »uh m this paper. The Thumanlra which is

dvivbk.- into three part*, th* livoya mantra which contains six weeds and the
CaramaSieko with twelve poda*. properly understood with their meaning, surely
emancipate the Citana fretn aU the afiSctxins of a tfmtorin and lead him to un-
alloyed bliss or Ananda

II

The scripture* in both Sanskrit and Tamil nt the form of Sruli or Vedas. Sm/li
or Dhairraaftstre*. it haus « Epics and Puranai treat ol the Brahman and of
the essential knowledge ol Brahman a* leading to the ultimate goal of fdoiia or
release Irom this mundane existence thus leading on to a life erf eternal bliss or
Ananoa. The** who desirr for such a bliss are designated undei the term Mumukt*.

The three great rotroes of the Cif. the Aek and livata have been termed at
Bkckli. Bkotya and /Vent* by the Upan*ad. The firs*. Bhokie. is one who enjoys ;

while enjoyment is a common phenomenon to both lira and livara. to name the
latter as the Prtrxta is to distinguish the Jiva as the Bhokla even though his enjoy-
ment ia dependent cm the will erf the Uvara and has no powers of control over others.'

P-

22 /bid. pp. 257 fi.

1. Tattianaicniian. ol Sri Venkalanatha in Ssfl-not toAoirowgaL (No. 4).
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Similarly the won) katti In Ihe verse adtiitiium rurlia tails refers to the same /in
“*** action* an i»i inde^jident ol the control ol tievara. There is nothing which
th(6 Jno can call hi* own ai independent. such a* his Jkma or .tiMorfu (* Svaiupn.’
He has accumulated in Uie course oi hi. many lives in thU universe what one may
be tempted to name a river of aparidhs, or sets ol ccntmisdon and emission— which
have virtually Iropriwiocd him in this world dominated by the three guoas. Satva.
Raj,15 and Tamav and unable to get his release th««from. Sorb a claw is termed
the BaddliOs or tliov tied (town to tlwir position Some of these Baddktt follow-
<n£ the path ’aid down in the Astras have tuccrcekd in inducing the meaning ol
the embodied in the phrase AMwyutimi and have become «juals to
A'i'wiv who welcome them with great enUnioaun (or the service c4 the Lord in the
Wocld ol Bliss* The third cia.s ol Nilyat comprises ol Sejo ithe great serpent
the bed ol SrimsnnSraysoa) Canufa. Vijval-ena and other NUyuQm drvoted to

the service ol the Lord in that world ol Bli«.

ff*o*.va

The second category of Bkotya has now to be explained. The word htfc -lands
as the equivalent of Arif and that which has no knowledge. It has already been
Panted out e«*where that this .4cir crniosts ol leer pan*, c 1

1 Triguoa . :2> Kala;
13) Suddha aalva and <4) DharmabhGta-JAannm. Of -hev*. the icAiyas have de-
signated the first three av Tni'ldkaetU*a or the three varkiie* o( wttana dravyas.
The first ol these three Triguna is the drflvya which is the abode and support ol the
three limit' .aria, rafas and lanat which cause the meamraOle happiness and mi-ery
as -ell a- the iDuaina ol the Jltd in actual life* Another interna! ehvlmei obtain-

able among these is that of Krralv Piektli. Ptaktli-tihti and K.vfili'thtt and sub
srquemly into llie twenty four tnuvas accepted by the -ystenvs of philerophy The
prftnutaticin and combination ol the* combined -ith dificceix-s*-, m nature, place

and time, produce a limitless variety.’

Kola is a vibhu and a drnvya belonging to the claw termed jotfa* It is the chiel

and iltKiem cause of the various -tages in life such as childhood adolcvtnce. man-
hood and old age. By reason ol the changes ol seasons there is a hot season or a
cold season

;
similarly a classification of kala as affected by Tripma ol a Sdtvika

or a rajas* oc a tlmas* kila is acceptable, due to special reaionO The measure-
mem ol kala would vary from the loos day of Brahma or PrajApati to the Goriest
anit of the day of a mortal man. 11’

2 Ibid., p 20.

3. For this classification uv my paper on Tkt Kwl to Tntlh. Review ol Philo-
sophy and Religion 1941. Apnl. p which closely loltows the Talleapodaii of
Sn \rtkatanitha.

4 A 5. NyayatuUMMian*. (Sri Vcdinudeoika Works Memorial editton. VoL 1,

1934) p. 141.

f^sn-^na: i
etc.

6. Taltvanovamlam. p. 20. 7. Ibid., p. 21.

8. Ibid., p. 21. For an elaborate discussion on kAla and ils relation to thr
philosophy of Ramanuja see Nyiyatiddkanjana. p 79 IT

9. raJIvanaranilam. p. 21.

lO The- Pu’aros deal with this at length
; (rom the ICO years ol Brahma and

its various division* into kalpas ol 25 years each and thence lo the minutest part
ol time from m’mrya.
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Suddka- Mm
This is a isl druvya with »n division. Ii has no mixture ol either raoio>

or (it)at " It is the sourer ol pure Ptdiria Mva It b the abode o( Kura, hi*

place o| cr.;oymrr.t. It prod*** all the satiety ol material anil entertainment to

the Ij iiI <aimaruiaiS>aia. ,lf Even ki high a place an that ol Brahma the creator

appear* in the light of this abode ol bibs equal to hell. It b the fow^Midnu ol

the Lord ol Sri called the Paramafmio. It dipend* lor It* existence and support

inly upon Srimnnn»ray<i«ia.

Pnrili

Pu ma is the term applied to this Invars, or SrimsfinfirSyapa the lord ol Sri

»h»e control over the three entitle* ol Cit, Acil etc. their local, maintenance and

anion h tlllmttable. By reason of the three natnbatdhaj' 1 he ha* the Universal

body, a body which remain* the entire Universe. Hr ix tl>e prime cause of all acti-

vities because ol hi* three vy&pirat." Hi* nipa ix without change in all the three

divisions cf time of the post, present and future.'* He rimuhaneouUy lives in three

place* without ever quitting them even lor a moment 1 Hh audi'aldra is o! three

varieties eg. ttayami-nrUa i'fd and diijw. Hi* prominence Is dearly telt in the

fir« three yuga* ol Kna. Treta and Dvapara. He is filled with two set* ol threr

gutM- known generally a* wdguoyam e*. Jhona. bolt aiha'yn. ri>yo. yihti and

tr/a.

By hn three vyuhas ol Saitkar»na, Pradyumna and Aniruddna he carries on tire

work ol the Universe. He is the root of the three Purat&rthas. The Pu.-uw.rtha>

here mentioned are not the two beginning with Dharma. They arc construed as

under Aiiemyo. Kmvalyon and Makym
He ix the one entity accepted by all three authoritative promanai ol Pratyakya.

Anumtaa and &abda. He is the meaning and the main objective ol the single word

Praraa id the pluta-svara pranaval. One who undrraand* the significance and

the diderence between himself and the Prrriia and accordingly shapes bis conduct

will surely obtain Makta by the grace ol livara. The attainment ol such a knowledge

emotes to the rtlana the need lor meditating upon the Lord at all times. Such a
mediation should be considered as leading on the cflovi to the right path and the

practice ol Saranagati ii he has not already completed his sarariagati To the Pra-

pannu who has already delivered himself unto the Lord it is part ol the service which

he is tendering unto to Him, To this livara to whom the Cit and Acit iotm part

of his body and who prat ret x the goad and destroys. the evil by weeding it out.

Jagadvyapara ix a.* easy a matter as rating butter for Sri Krjna. There ix tittle diHer-

erxc between the two actions ax a matter ol sport

Adyar Library A. S, KrlvH.Vx AlYANCAR.

M- Tallva^ amram. p 21. 12. IbU.. p. 21.
13. The three xambandha* referred to ace those relating to adktyotta. vidkt-

yarm and itfatva. ibid. p. 21 .

H. The Ikrte Vytpim : livara is the causa of all action in all its variety.

The three VyapSra* have been pointed out by ataryas as under

u>t^if4^'c^H',i- »rj ftosran

nslicj-tfciriW" HM“I « yfy.hJSJ:

a* alw. the tlure kinds ol causes as I'padana SakaUri and mnrlto. ibid. p. 22.
15. The divisions of time such as pau. promt and lutuce. or the stage* in tile

o! childhood, youth, adolescence.' manhood and old age these are not present In livara
and he maintain* the same- changeless form ol dieya-para ligrakc.

16. Sn Vaikuotham. the milky wan and the Sdryamandala are the three
abode* ol the Lord



MADHAV RAO I’* APPEAL TO TJIF HON'BLE EAST INDIA

COMPANY FOR HELP AT THE BATTLE OF

SHRIGONDA 1761

(Entirely baked on Unpublished Records)

Fortunately or unfortunately the records Matin* to the correspondence be-

tween Marthav R*> and Ilte Hon’ble East India Company regarding lire help

required by the Peshwa against Niiam Ali Khan who had advanced to atiac*

him near Shiignoda, by untouched in the Bombay Record Office. Thii material

war not utilised by tirant Duff. Fowcst and Aiichison. although R*w»T had

easy acres* to them. Ten yean ago. I motto use o( the* recordd hut had not the

lime or opportunity to plaep them before the public.

The defeat o< the Pethwa Balaji Saji Kao on tht plans of Panipal in Janu-

ary. 1761 was » terrible a shodc to him. that he never recovered from its effect

and he expired at the end of Junr of the same year

Balaji Baji Raos death following in the wake of the defeat at Panipal. cast

a deep gloom on the wbcJo of Maharashtra ' The Mar*tha« felt the loss of such

a great personality ar the Pc-Jiwa who had the good fortune to obtain a higher

decree of fame among his folio* countrymen than Iris father Balaji Baji Rao was

-uccecded by his wreid **i. Madhav Rao. then in his seventeenth year. As -oon

as Niiam Ali Khan heard this news, he made pr< notations to recover the terri-

tories he had tort 81 the battle of I'dgir*

It was at this stage that the young I'e-h** began his negotiation* with the

Romhav Government. It is to these negotiations we want to do full juiticr and

that forms the subject matter of this paper.

Knchunath Rao, the de Imlo ruler of the Marathas. tried to obtain from the

Bombay Government ' samr BuroptOn Wdiot and rum ’. He wrote a letter to

this effect to the Bombay Counnl dated the »th September. 1761 (which was

received by them on the 9th of October!. Therein, he requeued them 'la «*>•«

at toon as fawbu uilh every (Am* " for fighting. At the ram* time he Informed

that Baji Pant was authorised to ipeak to them according to his instructions.1 No
uxoer had this letter been despatched, than the Peshwa Madhav Rao wrote to

the Bombay Government raying. ‘As Nizam Ali Khan had made war againu us.

we therefore have great occoseor. for sen. Eu<ot***s because I find myself obliged

to go againil Nizam Ali and therefore would be obliged to you if >viu would help

me This is the proper time that you *iw!d help me. I have talked *ith Mr.

Whilrfiill on this “object and given him my propo-ah about it. And Badjce

Gangadhar Pant who is going now will alto speak to your Honour about it. and

1 hope you will <be) agreeable to that proposal Send some Eur'.ptms with uariih

>U/Ui In as short a time as possible

Thus wr find that Madhav Rao requested ' wmi Eoropcans rcilh uariih,

af«rca in as short a time as fx>s*be \ because Niiam Ali Khan with his army had

marched and arrived near the vicinity of Poena. But the Bombay Government,

while acknowledging the rectspt ol the letter, placed the matter before thr-r Council

* Read my article on the battle of Ucteir.

1. Pu

M

b- Deportment Dim?. Vol. 37. p. 672. Italics mine.

2. Public Prpar: menl Diary, Vol 37. p 672. Italics mine
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tugriber with ill.* pio^.-ol which Marthas Rao hail -»ni through B3)i GangaiSiar

Pam. This pmpnuil consisted of <• film.-- nod set up a delinile demand *« to

the number of *dd»cfs required and ammunition wanted. It al«i informed them
ol ihi- fix-al agreement regarding tic payment of troop-, and the transfer oI lands

etc.. u> the Hon'bk Hast India Company

Thu* Madhav Rao and Raghunath Kao told Bajl Gangadiinr Pam to inform
the Bombay Council to let them liave 2>XC European* under the loUowingj agree-
mere J

1:1 Or. or before the !5*h December next, the Bombay Gained rhould -end

2000 Europeans with 15 firidix«« and all the warlike note that was nrcewiry
That the Si rear (the lY-Jiwa'-. Covi-rrmeni poemred tc] pay every' man Rs 30/-
per month on taking their rau-tn.

2nd. Oi the arrival of 2000 men at Pcona. the Peshwa would pay Rs 50X00
ns a present to them.

3rd. (hi the arrival of 2CXKI mem the IV-hoa'* Govemrorni would assigri to

them rSiUict. rear Jambmur. yielding an annual revenue of Rk 1.50.0X1/-.

tth. If the Peshwa'* Government -ueeeedrd against (he Mughal ( Nizam All
Khanl, (hen they promis’d to give a present of Rs 2/0.000/- and despatch the
troops bade to Bombay.

5th. If the Pediwa's tnxipi and thr llon'blc EaM India Company'* troops
fight against the Niram and mrei with tMccrsa llien live PMhwa prormyd ihem
to give certain territorial of R*. 5 lacs at Kartender (Rajmumlnry).

6th. On the arrival ol the Europeans, the Peshwa promised to give than an
sdrttional sum ol R* 50.OXV- as pre-.-nl.

Tth. That the charges for the hoc*, etc. for carrying the fieldpeeces nhould
be paid out ol one lakh intended as a pre-em under clauses 2nd and 6th.

»h If peace -iiould be sailed between them and the Niram. without any
occasion for lighting, in that cate the Prdiwa would pay Rs. 1,(0,000/- and not
Ks 2.CO.OCO/. as mentioned in clause tth.

Wh The Peshwa would pay for powder, shots. etc_ but if the number of
soldier* was lew than what war* promised. then the Company would get thr
pcesmts pro rata

In reply to this propjsal the Pre-sidtnt acquainted Madhav Rao. that they
would interfere no further than sa* necessary lor the protwticei of his family from
entire ruin and making up the dispute with the Niiam. nor even ® far. " amici
Ikry ifBpi oi'ft to Ik, Hen bit Compan, some of Ihrir poitaaons ad/oinni to
Ihri’t in lonsidtrallon IktttO)

In s-iew ol the above overturn made by Baji Gangadhar Pant, the Presidint
informed the Board that " there Is a p/raii>ig (noifittl of thr Manukas auigntng
*r« ro r*e HoriUt Matin, thr island of Sahrlte in consderatxm of our affording
them the assistance of men and stores requested by Madhav R*> in the proposal,
entered hereafter in consequence of whirh he represents for getting fifteen hundred
men and a proper quantity of stores in readme® which the Bombay unanimously
approved

These negotiation* dragerd in for over three months. And Ba|i CanjjuSiar
I'ant waited on the Prtadcnt and apologirrd for the delay in getting the reply,
which this time came in a written memorandum detailing what the Marathas had

i atr^fuiX 1 /w ' vo1 * p 7u ^—
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lo Thfc* mcmoranrfuin w*$ found lo axuain 10 very extraordinary dau
and bore a -mail of Ramaji Pant «

l«l. It ftays that if tbr English •ere to xnd 21X0 European* and 2T» field

P*<*** •llh "arlike «ton% ir*rf demand no uxjfej and arc «ucc^ful in fighting

*W,nH l the Mughal iN'ixam Ali Khan . and assist tlwrn in takrnc Janjira. then.

«bf Maratha* promis'd to dflivtf Saltetlr.

2nd Before thr expiration of 15 days, all the 20CO European* animv
niliiwi etc. .^loutd arrive

3**1 The English omld rat fowl. gc«l», etc.. but should not meddle with
“h« Wlc because that »as again*! the faith of the Maratha*.

4th. The English should tend for 2 gentlemen of the Council so as to take
care that artillery would meet with mcct'a.

5th The Encl'sh were to carry the guns at their own charge to the ghats
but the Maratha* procniied to supply thrm cart* and oxen

6th Should the English arrive belorc any drciiivr battle toyk place, and
meet with Hiccvw. they pcoeni»d to comply with what they said before

7th If. before the arrival of the Engfiih armie*. the Maratha s wjcccedcd
againtt the Nizam, then they would pay only their wage*, from the day they *t
out to the day they returned to Bombay.

»h Should they return to Bombay, the men would be given wage*, but the
Ileahie East lnda Company *e«ild not expect anything. The Maratha* agree
to take Bancote and it* village* a* the Engli-* did nut like- thim.

9«h The Maratha* promised to deliver Salsritu on the condition that the
KnclUh should not hinder the Owners or De+muldvs and should allow their heirs
to rnjoy all the privilege* they hac under thrm

lfth Should the English arrive m the army before 15 day* and meet with
sucre*, by destroying the Mughal guards composed of soldier* armed with hr.
hxfc i. the Marathas would put them in potion of Salsette •

The President of the Bunbav Cc*incil wa* not a little surprised at the .on-
trot* of the letter and treated it with contempt Hr told Baji Gar.gmf.ai Paul
that he could not believe that Madhav Rjk» could have authorised anybody to
make *xh a prepwteruus proposal He became very angry and said that he would
n* pve a mmutc'* eonidderation to it He aim felt sorry that Baji Gaiigadhar
Pam. a perton of hi* age abro over taxlyl and one who enjoyed the Hcoble
Company'* confidence. should have brought <ucb a proposal To all these Baji
(jngndhar Pant pleaded hi* innocence and further *tated that he was omiblr to
the folly of making an irrrlrvam peopostl. But in spite of hi* remonstrances. tv
WJ. ordered to ccmvcy the *amr to the Kngliih. Being a wrvart. he had no other
alternative and much against hi* will, he had to comply with hi* order H

When this coerespo<i*nre wa* carried on by the Bombay Council, the Bengal
Cxineil advised the Madras Council to with the Nizam ngnuvii the Maratha-
av it was a golden opportunity not to mis* the advantage offered due to the con
fuuon prevailing in their camp. The Calcutta Council wrote to the King oI
England. Salabat Jung and Nizam Ali Khan to acquaint them with their attention
and repeewted to them the beruht* accruing from lurh an undertakine.“ But

6 Seetti ani I'ohlicat Dept. Diary. Vol. 7, pp. 121-123. ItaiKu mine.
7 Ifnd.. pp. 121 - 1 23.

No«e Gram DlTV knew this muih that ’ the peorauU were extravagant
and impertinent.' Vide. History oi the Marathas. Vol. II. p. 166.

8 9“^^nun
:
1" hil * ?**• Madhw- Rao I'R Rela

tons with Encluh . ol Concert ProceMmp 3rd SeMoei. p. H73t
fthat thews proposal* were wx> do noc know"

9. Political Dept. Dior r. Vol 8. p. 51
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t’l- President ol the Cceinril at 'U®»< rtj«Md this suggestion. fivirf hi* rea»*io

a- folk**-

Resolved therefore the! « decfcnr interfering at this juncture thcagh

It fhiuld btrealicr appear that cut emenrs into any engagement* with live

Morbid* i the Nixam) mill be productive of any *did advantage to cur

Honblc Mailtit. »e flail rot tail In ruch a case to purple every mea-.ee

which may appea* (or that purpose and cooperate at all times with the

Gentlemen at their ocher Presidencies in everythin! uhirh 'em for their ital

inirrcAt."*"

It i. interesting to note from ' tone Eurof*o«> surf gnu* ' the Maratha* began

to tJiinarul more and more help Item the English. It came to 2ttO European* arid

li l«Wpi«c» itt the (tret proposal. Later on the demand of field puns wav increawd

to 21). and much to the chagrin ol the English. all the privilege), and monetary

charge* nrre reduced to a niggardly tew level. Ai il this was r.iy. a sufficient ins,ill

to the English, the Marathas demanded the percent! ol ' one or too Gentlemen

of the Council to be with the artillery to takr care that they rr*et with euccesi.'

Three protracted regotintions failed since both the pontes were sell-interested

end came into conflict with each oth«r. The Engle* wanted to have the island

cl SaKitte which the Maratha* dared not give
;
the !’v>h»a Madliav Kan. in lus

kiier to the Bombay Council, referring to tin cession ol Salsette. rays. This year

i Isaving a great occasion for ymn help, yea raid that if I would give you this

place and the fort of my best liking of Salsette. you would then come in, in this

manner, you wrote which surprised me. became this could never be done. Though
you are my friend, yet you desired the place which we have e«pendcd lakh lA

rupees to get. I therefore did t*t send an answer and ho* then cculd any man
dare to ta* about giving it. It is well-known that about Sol sett t lacs ol armies

will go Iran hence. You are my friend but nevenhrle* whether yea would only

dewro that my place or nob therefore Bait* Gangochar waited on yea to try it. but

It* did icon agreeable to the Sircar's ixder go and give you an answer. So 1 know
not why you would surprise or laugh at it'.11

Secondly, the English felt ashamed to help the Marathas agai-ru the Niram.

whom they not only professed friendship, but actually wrote that they would go

to hia brip. The death of Tarabai ar.d the revolt of the Maratha Sarrtars of Niram
Ah Khan brought great relief to the Maratha* To their hick they defeated the

Niram who sued for peace at Shripinda. In hit letter, addrriwd U» the Bombay
Council, dated thr 17th (hit received in Bombay on the 31u of Jammy. 1762),

the Pe-hwa informed the Council that the Moghul is returned very disticswd.

Hia hrother and great officers came to u*. and by the intercession of the principal

officers of the Sarkar. peace is nettled, particulars of which 1 wrote to you in my
biter ol good news'.'*

II 1 have benefited my readers by unfolding the interesting episode of these

transactions between Prchwa Madhav Rao and the Hon'ble East India Company
prior to the hatlle of Shrigccida 1761, I think my purpose is mere than served. My
artkio cn the battle <* S*mp*ida" will be found very useful from the point of view
of the readers of thu article. U gives a proper netting and background to this

arncle. because it was at Shngcnda that the Peshwa appealed for help to the

Hon'ble East India Company.

K Sajun Ul

10 IbU,. Vd. 8 trage i II. lbii.. Vol. 9. p. 87. 12. /Wrf.
13. Article on

-
the Battle of Shngcnda ' coninbolrd to the Indian History

Congress. Sth Season.



SULAPANI. THE SAHUD1YAN •

B,

SURESH CHANDRA BANERJEE. Dacca.

S.-Ratc-yitii-vivrka.

Thu small book begins with a derivation of the word ‘ RAsa ”, Thai

follows a discussion as to the particular period in the year when the festival

should be held, and also whether the day or the night is prescribed for it

Next the author quotes a somewhat lengthy verse from the Standspurana

which sets forth the time and procedure of the festival and also the efficacy

of celebrating it Dance, courtesans' songs, decorations and various other

concomitants of this amorous Autumn sport of Lord Krw>a are mentioned one

after another. Finally, the procedure of worshipping the god is given in some

detail.

The book is, more or lew. a running commentary on well-known audio

ritativc texts the only merit of the author lying in the fact that at intervals

he raises discussions, and attempts to set forth hk own views after compar-

ing them with these of other writers.

The only parallel work known it that of Raghunandana named “Riaa-

yutra-paddhati ” no printed edition of which is yet available.

9.~n/ta inwka.

The Tithi-vivefca, variously called as " Tithi-dvaita pralorapair ", or,

Tithi-ctaudha-nupaya-prakaranam, as the very name signifies, is an attempt

to fix the precise point of time when fasts and ether religious duties are to ba

performed in a particular tithi. especially when a tithi extends over more

than one day. Disputed matters are decided by the author in the form of

questions and answers.

The book has a happy combination of lucidity and conciseness emtrary

to the needless elaboration which often vitiates the nibandha literature. The

Tithi-vivrka, unlike the foregoing one. is not merely a running commentary

en certain authoritative texts but also contains valuable solutions of some

problematic matters.

As an evfcJmce to the popularity of the Tithi-viveka in Bengal before

the advent of Raghunandana may be pointed out the fact that a scholar like

firinatha-udrya-cudamaoi wrote a commentary cn it styled the " Tatparya-

dipilcL-

There i* a large number of works cm Tithi, mostly eriwing in rcJemm

• Continued from p 156 of New Indian Antiquary. VcL V, No. A Octet.!
1942.
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and manuscript* of which the Tithi-tattva o( Raghunandana is the n»st

famous in Bengal.

Both in bulk and quality Raghunnndana's book far excels that of Siila-

pfiiji. With immense learning, thorough grasp of the subject matter, and
insight and knowledge of a true Smarts paodita Raghunandana introduce?

a world of thing! in his masterly treatise that was never to be beaten by any
work-past or future. Beside the excellence of this work the influence that

might have been exercised on Raghunandana by Sutopam or by any other

predecessor, becomes insignificant even as the spots by the side of the splend-

our of the moan.

10. Prtyafcitto vitrka.

This book is a voluminous one, and all that we ran do here is to attempt

only a brief description of its contents. In this elaborate bock the author

at first defines the word jnqfini, and describes more than twenty varieties

of hell (sr*
)

e. g. <r*a, WJlftnt, etc. according to different kinds of

sufferings to which a sinner is subjected in the world hereafter. Next he

classifies sins into sjftrofi, n«nmre. 3<NFT« and <*

causing degradation, and incidentally martkma certain acts which become

sinful ceJy when committed by people of a few particular classes. Each of

the pitakas (sin) is again subdivided, and. on the whole, the author con-

templates nearly a hundred cases of sinful acts. He defines the exact nature

of these acts and prescribes detailed expiation for each. At the end he
treats of over a down vratas which are expiatory or purificatory to sinner*

The varieties of sins dealt with by Suluiiini only indicate that we should not

form too exalted an idea about the morab of ancient Indians. The Indian

Penal Code docs not reflect a more immoral Indian Society under the Bri-

tish rule.

Govindananda (TattvfirthaKaumudi, Ed. J. Vidyasagara along with the

text). Ramaknra (;%*1 orfamf)and Sri krsca TarkalartkSra are the well

known commentator* on the PrSyatatta-viveka.

The prayaAcittatattva of Raghunandana is the only well-known work on
prf.ya*citta in Bengal after Sulapaoi. A glance at the contents of the priiyn£-

dtta-vivelci and of the PrayaScittatattva seems to indicate that Raghunan-
dana reduced the size of the book of his Bengali pccdecraair to about one-
fifth and wrote his work in a concise form excluding the learned academic
discussions, e.g. thcae of dividing and subdividing the sins, the namkas. etc.,

for the guidance of the gmeral public.

11 .

—

Sraddha-tnrrtui

In this teamed and perhaps the most famous book of SOlapMii the author
starts with the meaning of the term bdJdko and the conception of the «re-
memy. The cwmce of his disagree on the nature of bdddha b that it



£GlapAvi. thf. sAhupivAn 1711942)

signifies the course of events beginning from tile offerings to the pitris ending

willi Oieir acceptance by the BidhminB.”

After having determined iidddhalaksara the author in a lengthy chapter

called dtvalddhikarcna introduces a metaphysical and philosophical discus-

sion of all about the deities in connection with hdddka.

Next Sulapapi queues authoritative texts from Brhaspati, Manu. Kutma-

puriqa, and Matsyapuraoa. The tint three agree in dividing the principal

iraddhar into tnlyd, naimillika
,
kamya. vrddki and pan1aria other kinds lur-

ing included in them. The Mat$yapurSi>a divides hdddha into nitya. noimil-

lika. and kamya while Vrgou omits the turimiltikai'aMha. But SulapSni’s

attitude is that all the five abovementioned classes are included in the defini-

tion of MatsyapurSpa and of Vispu

In describing place* suitable for performing i’dddkc. Sulapani lays great

stros on purifying them by besmearing cowdung. The performance of the

ceremony is prohibited on a piece of land belonging to other persons on the

ground that the benefit of such iraddha n spoilt by the ancestors of the

owner of the land. In unavoidable ciccurwtanccs iraddka can be performed

in another’s land after giving the value, thereof to the owner, or. if he is

dead, by offering a portion of the thing* meant for iraddka to the ancestors

of the owner. Anxmg the places best suited for the purpose arc banks, con-

fluences and souices of rivers, hill side, forest, etc.

The particularly prohibited places are the Mk<chadet». the places called

Kfiraskara. Kjkaia (Nlagadha). Kalihga. and places to the north of Indus,

etc.

Then follows subtlu and elaborate discuwioos about the period of per-

forming Iraddka Next the author takes up the question of the precise point

of time when the ceremony is to be performed and accepts the forenoon for

miU'kairoddhc. afternoon for paljka, noon for tkoddifla. and morning for

vrddki {it. for invoking God’s blessings before any undertaking, c.g vivaha.

uptnayana).

Sulapani then discusses at length the prohibited times lor performing

iraddka and refers to a number of authorities in this connection.

In the next place are discussed Ihe characteristics of various classes of

Brahmins, the order in whidi these people are to be fed, and abo the man-

ner of inviting them, the number of Brahmins to be fed in particular irUdkas.

After all this the minute details of Ihe procedure of the ceremony is taken

up. and to this subject is devoted a fairly large portion of this book Inci-

dentally the author raise* the interesting question as to whether tnakmaio

bkojana or pmdadana is the principal duty in a irdddha, or, berth are equally

35. Cp ftajRvi ffMrqml HlSr'rWiuW^: WISH
(Caodkaraoa’s Ed. Cakvtts. 1314 »>.
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indispensable, and cites conflicting views. The author seems to be inclined

to the superiority of Irahmanabho'tana to ptndaddna.

At this point the more important portion of the work corns to an end.

The rest is devoted to some minor varieties of irdddha and other ordinary

topics such as the eating of the remnants of offering in a irdddha by a putnkd

-

putro. or, by the son of two fathers etc.

The popularity and importance of the last two wotks of Sulapapi can be

infeired from the fact that in spite ol the paramount portion of Raghu-

nandana in Bengal these two works arc widely read even to-day. Most of

the smrti students of the present day are quite familiar with these two works

even though they may fail to cite the name of any oilier woric of the same

author.

Hie Sriddha-viveka of fiulap&pi must be distinguished from other works

of the same name, especially from the Sraddha-vivcka of Radradhara, the

Maithila writer.

Anoint India perhaps produced the greatest number of works on

Rraddha as is evident from numerous references to such works and also from

the eaiaente of a large number of Mrs. But in Bengal the only other im-

portant work, so far known, is the Sriddhatattva of Raghunandana. Like

the Prtya&ritta-tattva it is also an abridgment and "made-easy” of the

Sr&ddha-viveiu meant for the use of ordinary people.

The SrSddha viveka has beer commented upc*i by

( 1 )
ftrinStha-flefliya-cOdSmani.

(2) Harid&u Tarkitfirya

(3) Acyuta CakravartI
,

fctqrff

)

(4) Govindinanda
(
epfipjfr

)

(5) Jaga«5fc»
{ wwrdtfq

)

(6) Ram*lq*oa Nyayalamknra
(

)

(7) MaheSvara Nyiyapaflcanana

(8) ft&noa Tarfcilamkara

Of these the commentary of Srilqaoa is widely read in Bengal."

The existence of so many cccnmentanes written by such eminent per-

son speak volumes for the unparalleled position once occupied by this book

in Bengal.

Conmunlarus by SOap&ti.

(1) Dfpakahk**'

36 Nos. 2 and 7 are mentioned by Dims RHAmcNARjt (Bharatavarw,
Micha. 1348 US.). The rat are all mentiooed by Kane In " Hitfoty of Dhanna-
iietra. Vd. L

37. Foe Mss of this bor* and details shout its foments see ' The Dip?
IcaUtf of Sulatdoi '-S. C Bamrji-N. I. A VoL V. No. 2. May, 1942.
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(2) Par&sta-dipalulridi.

(3) Gobhila-tika

(4) Ciar^oga-pariiifia (or. Chauloga-poriU'In-dipikd).

Pa’iii}\adipakaiika.

As pointed out by M Cakravarti it is mentioned in Raghunandana’s

Suddhitattva, and no Ms ol the work has yet been found.

Gobhilo-llM

Ckandogo-pariiiiia

or. parities-dipik*).

These two commentaries haw been noticed by Dine* Bhaltachcrji

(Bharata-varsa Might— I34K ns.). He points out that Harkttu Tarka-

<arya has quoted passage from the former book while the latter has been

referred to by Srikrwa Tarkalamkara. There is however, no Ms. of cither

work.

Personal History «/ Sulopani.

We know very- little about the personal history of this great figure in

Bengal Smtti. From his books we know nothing except that in the coin

phoiw he is called Sohudiyan (Siihudiya or Sahudiyala) and is given the

title Upadhynya, or, MahamahopAdhyaya (also itu-nt toned by Raghu-

nandana ) and BhaUiciryi This word SAhudiyan shows that SOIapflnl was

a Bengali Brahmin of the Kadtoya Sroru and of the Bharadvaja Gotra. Kane

ays that the " Sahudiyala ’’ was a degraded section of the Radhiya BiUh-

m*ja» in Bengal from the days of Ballala Sena But had this title indi-

cated degradation Sulapaqi would not have designated himself as a Sahudiyan

in the colophons to his works It may be that the Sfihudiyans were no kxigrr

degraded in Sulapdoi's time. Rudradharas referenco to Sulapaai as a

Gaudlya confirms tliat he was a Bengali.

As pointed out by Dines BitAmcilARjl Buchanan Hamilton in hi»

" Account of the district of Dinajpur ” makes Sulapiuji a native of Jonore.

This is a mere tradition with no historical foundation.

Various traditions, of doubtful historical veracity, make him the mater-

nal grand father of the fanwus logician Raghunatha Sirumani. and a judge

in the court of king Laksmatyasena of Bengal. There is a dory that Sdla-

pSjji manied at Navadvlpa, and passed his time there in teaching Sanskrit

and composing books. According to another story he committed a great sin.

and. towards the end of his life, atoned for it at Benares.

About SOlap&ni'a creed we can say nothing definitely, Ixit can draw

wane inferences from liis works. In some of his books he shorn distinct

bias towards the Yajurvcda For example, while giving mantras in his

Sraddha viveka he lays greater stress on the Yajurvcdic mantras. Again in

the pniyafotta section (ch. Ill) of the DSpakalika while giving the paOca
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tavyazodhma-mantra he gives only the mantra prescribed for Yajurvcdic

Brahmins (c.p. nra*fl ^ >0«R, * eftt. ffa

Rl gailT-sq ,
«*•> From the above the infer-

hkp seems prcfcablc that Sulapani was a Yajurvedic Brahmin in spite of

«hr saying yajuk sarvatre Rtyatt, i.e. Yajurvedic mantras may be used in

absence or ignorance of the mantras of the other vedas.

Out of Sdlapini’s six introductory verses of the namaxknya type, vari-

ous forms of Vijrju arc extolled in as many as five verses. If the salutation

wises prove anything with regard to the creed ol their writers, we may sup-

pose that Sulapaiji was a Vaisjava but we arc not sure to what particular

Vaisnava sect he belonged inasmuch as he awakes indiscriminately NSru-
yana. Kreoa. Hari. and Nandanandana. The following arc the salutatioi

vxrrscs available till now

1- *CTI rp rtc (Dula-YSuaVivekH)

2- fTOTOft p,c (Rawi-Yatra-Vivcka)

3- «1 tftur (Dipakalika)

* ART etc. (Vasand-Vivcka).

5- siifl ******* «*• (Samkrnnti-vivcka).

Sulapam't time.»*

There is good deal of facts and fancies about the time of Sdlapdoi on
which the last word has not yet been said and will perhap6 never be said.

His age ranges frwn the 11th to the 15th century.

According to RajendralSla Mitra SQlajfioi was a judge in the court of

Lak?ma©awna of Bengal while HaraprasSda Sastri makes him belong to "a
period anterior to VallAlasena (11th century a©.)”. Jolly and Eggeling

would, however, place him much later.

From the fact that SrinStha acarya-cudamaors commentaries on the

firaddha-viveka and the Tilhi-vivrka cannot be later than the beginning of

the 16ch century M Chakravarti fixes the lower limit of SQIap&ni at the

middle of the fifteenth century. This view is supported by the mention of

SOlapSoi in the Ariiddha-CintAmaoi of V3caspati MAia wlmse lime falls

approximately in the third quarter of the fifteenth century

The lower limit of Sulapdoi can be fixed at an eailier period. Brim-
pati RAyamukuta. whose date falls roughly in the first quarter of the 15th

century, mentions, in his Smrti-ratnahira. 111 the Tithiviveka. the Sraddha-

vivifca and the Chandc*a-pari4i*a ol ‘UUaparp besides the doubtful Saiji-

valsara-pradipa. This would i>lace fiulapini at the end ol the 14th century

38 See ’’SOUpSoi MabSimhccDc'liyayn D C. Bhartadiarji (BhJrauvirw.

PWis. 1348 B.s.1. /. A. S. B, Vol XL 1915 (p 3411

39. Dn Cal ol Mu. in Aaatic Society of Bengal. Vol. HI. Serial No. 2138

<5219).
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<* at least in the fust quarter of the 1 5th even assuming that Sulajxbji was

a contemporary ol Rayamukuta.

From the mention ol the work* ol Guidesvara (approximately 1st and

2nd quarters o( the 14th century) in the Sarpkranti-vrvrka and of the Kala-

madhaviya ol MAdhaLVScSrya (roughly middle ol the 14th century) in the

Durgotsava-viveka, M. Chakravarti wixikl fix the upper limit of Sulapapi's

time 3t 1390 a.d. These (acts led him to place Sulapogii in the beginning ol

the fifteenth century aj>, "if not earlier

"

The fact that some Mss. of the R5say5tra-viveka*‘ quote Vacaspati

Misra has led Dims Bhattacherji to supiose that Su!ap«U)i was a contem-

porary with V&aspati Mfera whose works are aligned by him to the period

between 1440-80 a.d. The reference to V&caqxiti Mika, found in the Ms»-

of a single work, does not seem to prove anything definitely as it might have

been an interpolation. It must be pointed out that the Bibliotheca Indica

Ed of the Tirtha-dntimaoi does rxn contain any such topic as that refereed

to in the Rasa-yattci-vivcka. It may also be noted that out of the seven Mss.

of the Dala-yatra-viveka*' preserved in the University of Dacca, as many
as three omit the word TlrthacintAmaoi which is found in the other Mss
and this book must haw referred to the book of Vacaspati MiSra bearing

this name. As pointed out above the mention of Sulap&ni's works in the

benk of Rayamikula makes us doubt the authenticity of Stllapani's refor-

mers to Vacaspati MKra

The above survey of Sulapiiji and his works prove clearly rough that

he was an erudite smfti sdioiar and a powerful writer. Ha greatness lies

chiefly in the fact that in Bengal he was the first writer to write in aa many

tcpics. and in a way dial was so much suitable for the readers of ordinary

merit and learning. For this work he had thoroughly to silt the materials

—

a task particularly laborious and demanding the genius and erudition of a

scholar at a time when the books existed in manuscripts with no scientific

indices and learned introductions. The foregoing discussions also show how

deeply Raghunandana was indebted to Saiaploi.

The question naturally arises-—how is it that in Bengal Sulapapi, with

all his learning and originality, is a mere name while Faghunandana reigns

supreme in the field of nibandha literature? As has been said Sulapaoi

was in many respects a pioneer Pioneers have a definite disadvantage from

which the later workers fortunately do not suffer The fame of a later

worker often eclipses that of the earlier one. Who cares now to remember

the precursors of Kalidasa in literature? The first in the field lays the

foundation which remains hidden underground With the exception of the

vrry few critically minded specialists the great majority of people lock at

tO. St. Saidlya Ptrval Paint*. CnkWi*. Or.. 1941.

41. Dtia-Yena Viuka. Ed. S. C Buirrji. Kane FMUCrift. Bxma 1941.

<P » 1 97).
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with wonder the mighty and magnificent aaperstnicturc. The underground
foundation escapes ihcir notice. SOlapoiyi, moreover, was. according lo some,
descended from the degraded Saiiujiyan family while Kaghunandana wa. a
resectable $iu»dilya BandyopMhyaya Raghunandana had no prejudice to
overcome. He had the advantage of being bom and brought up in the most
ttexirishing oaitre of learning in Bengal. The time was also favourable for
him for the snrti in Bengal was then tn a chaotic condition. \ genius like
Raghunan.li.ria having, to his advantage, the natural claims of a respectable

Brahmin and par*! ita of Navadvipa-the academic metropolis o! Bengal—
erisily outshone others iri the field, and tho*c who stool in ckx*r proximity
to this great dazzling sroarta luminary could not look lar beyond to the
muffussilite Sjhutjiyan twinkling at a far-olf distance of centuries.



NILAKANTHA SUKI.A, A ROMANTIC AMD
PUGNACIOUS PUPIL OF BHATTOH D1KSITA AND

HIS WORKS—BETWEEN A D. 1610 AND 1670

By

I*. K. CODE. Poona.

So far only two MSS. of the poem Cimmil Caiilo were known. Both

4.1 them are in the Govt MSS Library under Uie following numbcr>

< 1 1 iVti. 698 o/ 1886-92. dated Samvat 1800 A.D. 1744

(2> .Vo. 357 of 1884 87. dated Sanivat 1744 = a d. 1688.

Bah these MSS record the date of composition of the work represented by

die chronograms " fiR*gifT£
" MS. iVo. 357 of 1884 *7 and “ «

"

in MS. So 698 of 1886 92 In 1928 I proswl in a note’ lubhshed

in the Annate of the B. O. R Institute that tl*c chronogram

foind in tlx- MS. of A. I* 1688 wa» correct, bong r«iual

to 12 ( ftr?t = fefei = Sun ) 7 f rpi ). \ <«*) - Sait‘«t 1712 '* A D

1656. Recently I haw ixibliditd a |«prr- on liie historic.nl background

of (lie in which 1 have presumed tlio identity of the author <>l

the Cimau} Canto with lie author of a work on grammar called the sabtlit

Sobhil computed in A.D. 1637. both the*- authors having the «rrr name and

surname: .fawe W:- A,,CT '•* Publication of this paper my friend Dr

V Ragiiavan of the Madras University mlormed me that there is a

third MS. of the Cinuml Canto in the Antipa Library of Bikaner.

Through the curtesy and kindness of the Director-General of Education of

Bikaner and the Librarian of the above library 1 go( prepared a copy of

this MS. which hears No. 3036 of that Library. This MS. is very important

as it is dated “.SWaf 1726" = ap 167T) It was written 14 years after

the date of campcmtiori of tin- CrWti Ccnita. It is also older than die B.

O R. Institute MS. of ad. 1688 by 18 years We get. therefore, the fiJlnw-

ing dates of the work and it> subsequent ccpiw -
-

M. 1636- Cinicnl Conto composed by wws ij*.

.. 1670—Date- of the Bikaner cow of the poem.

•• !,i^ 1 Dates of the B O II. 1. MSS. of the poem.

.. 1744 j

1. .-tun*!'. Vot X. pp 331-332.

2. Vide pp. 149- 1:18 of the Poona On.niaint. Vol. VI H9lll :
The lliMon

cal Background ot the Cirnaiu Caiiu. a RmuuitiC kivr-pjem by a pupil of Bhat-

lojt Dikpu dcelrte with the love of Ihe dsuRhur-in-law of Allah V*rdi Khan

Turkman (Between A.D. 1606 1659)
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li is cleat from the above dates that the Bikaner MS. of the i**m is the

oldest dated copy and hence very useful from the textual point of view.

This copy contains the rotted reading of the chronogram via.
11 ”

unlike the approximately correct reading " Bteripitpr ” or the hopelessly

incorrect reading ” or its suggested emendation "q&pfk”
< M71 Sortivat) by Peterson. The Bikaner MS. justifies my correct inter-

pretation of the date viz. a.d. 1656 and at the same time illustrates

the importance of the oldest-dated copies of works not only for deter-

mining their texts but aim for the verification ot dates left un-

certain by the readings of comparatively later copes of these works.

It should, therefore, be noted that in the present stage of our chronology we

must endeavour to bring to the notice of scholars all dated MSS. 1 ot works

and then to point out the oldest dated MSS. of these works. I have accord-

ingly published some papers* on these lines with a view to study the chrono-

logical perspective of both the original works and their subsequent copies.

With these remark* about the oldest dated MS. of the Cimau Carila I

record below my evidence regarding the identity of the authors of the Cimeni

Carila (a love poem) and the Sabdaiobkc (a work on grammar). This

work was composed in ad. 1637* A MS. of this work is dated 1680 (Sam-

vat 1736).* This is the oldest dated MS. of the SabdaiobhA so far discover-

ed by me. In the concluding verses’ of Use SabdaiobU we get the following

detail* about its author
:

3. My friend Da S M. Hatnr has been collecting tome data regarding dated

MSS in different MSS. Libraries.

«. So fax I have published the following papers on the oldest dated MSS. of

work, ; Annals (B. O. R f.) Vd. XX. pp MS-152; A Vcl. XX. pp i-iv; J.O.R.

(Madras) Vd. XIII. pe. I. pp. 47-53; SIA. Vo). I. pp 24»253 ; NIA, Vol I,

pp. 558561.

5. Vide Arndt (Trupoli) Vd. I, Pt. 2- My paper on Bhattrji Dtkjita.

p. 122.

6. MS. No. 181 of 1882-83 in the Govt. MSS. Library (B. 0. R. Institute).

The 11leaner copy of the Cimovi Carila wan prepared in AD. 1670

7. These vena rad as follows in MS. No. 183 Of A 1897-83

“5E55RTWP1 dtfMMiw t

3tv-7w»i*<TitTRt ii } it

R5% (« ) Tim ftffcriWH i

hf: II n II

qeift «*? «« «l*ft * wiipww^w- l

•jwj aal orj wwtoh. u l u

The
composition.

R«(iql foVRfll h

chronogram Sartivat 1693 “ AD. 1637. the date of
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(1) He was the wn of sir stare*.

(2) He was the mo of the daughter of one tori*. *

13) He was the pupil of and had studied SSTTOI.

t4) His name was a'tw *fj.

There are sanular verses" at the end of ihr which bear

close objective similarity to the veriest at the end of the Sabdaiobha,

besides furnishing identical details regarding parentage The verses of the

Cimau CarHa give us two impoitanl details about gjj; vie. ( 1 ) tffti,

the name of hb mother and ( 2 ) aj tftnr* the guru of in

While in the !ic-rf,n l«e states that te was the pupil of in the

be stsles that he studied donkrtUdstra under whotc

identity needs to be investigated It is clear from the verses about NUa-

kaotha in tlie Cimani Carito and the Sabdaiobka that these work' arc by

the same author as they contain identical particulars viz.

< • > Jt*iz the name of the author.

(2 ) sjjs JRija the name of h» father.

8 Thu Jir*r* needs to be idenufied.

9. 1 quote verses from the Ifckanex MS of the Cintoni Carito dated
1670

ifi'xti'Afiftiiivi ujulw s*urr: n

gkff-Kr-T 9T$lwt sr^feuiR t

r ft— rv *- \ r.— -A
.nircTipn^j i

& TOTO. t ^ ii

The ffixabfy of the author as reenrd/xi in the above vci«8 is at follow*

JOTt-t 5»S X fftfl dmghter id BBPtra

I

Sun

*l«ii I
pupil of VI? *i|ue* utio was fua tfiini in aUnrdur, a •

t3*ta
(
'jfiAlHfftrr*: ). Con*ure the epi-

thet
" ” in the verves .<

10. 1 wonder if W? tillire*, the guru of dtrett in Alamkarsiasl’O

i* identical with ine-r^l'J
.

the author of *iil lJrl-?ldHI ,HH
(Vide Bi.WNTJli Cola. •] ration MSS. p. 50. londoo. 18791. Tbit work

ij dOKtibed as a dicticmary of Ixmonyini alphabetkally arranged accord ng to the

fvuli It appears to have been bared on the Intern Vaii*>'**<i to a eonwdcraWe

extent. I Vide AlVRECHT CC1, 285.)
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(3) name °f the mother of the author.

(4) Both the works viz JW^TtMT <A» 1®7) and (a.d.

1656) were completed and dedicated to god feoni day. <!n both

these works we find the following line common n
fea»is1 TSWrcft R>-

iTtew^l " H ). To these details common to both the works we may

add the following found in either of thee work*

(5V was his guru in m=rrrs

(6) H? tftftl* was his guru in arAffiaw

.(7)’ was the name of his mother, the daughter of giygi5
;
who

was I lie maternal grandfather of rfaro.

My study of the Cimord Caiila has proved the romantic nature of

NnaksNha Sukla. He appears to have composed this work in his old age

(in AD. 1656) when he was no longer under the influence of the veteran

grammarian Bhattoli DSksita, his early guru in 3ii>*jns. We must, there-

fore. see if our author of a romantic bent of mind composed any works

on the lines of the Cimoni Can Ia, based cm a contemporary scandal in the

harem of AIBVardiKhSn Turkman, a great Muslim nobleman of Shah

Jahan's Court (between aj>. 1606 and 1660 or *>).

A poem of the name afavre by one <fta*g has been recorded

by AUVXECHT.1' The only MS- of this pom is described by Weber*'

in his Catalogue of Berlin MSS. It is in the Chambers Collection

and consists of 118 verses. This small work of is devoted

to a poetical description of a young lady's lower lip as stated in verse 2 at

the commencement of the poem. The concluding verses'* of the poem men-

11. CCI, 76— Kivya by NOnkanha. W. p. 171.

12. Caro. o\ Birim MSS. by Wdxr. VoL I. 1853, p. 171 ; MS. 586 iChambrrs

710)— *ft *t3 iXttZ yRlPId "

Begins

R*KH. I

HH II

f***n*wftft n?fft M \ II

13.

Ibid., thrar verses read

"
yRJlUlfoi’il QWi^ltlra I

•jfcrojamw arg8ft*r*«*wrM: ii iiw u

rfHlfiWM IlftRfl HSftt

jftewa Sifftwfta^n fofitffl: (ft) hr u lie u

iftwra atewrai ii
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lion detaih about the author which arc practically the same menticmed in

the vix- (1) lather* name sarfr, ( 2 ) gwwrt maternal

grandfather. (3) «j sfrwa, the Rum of the author in dcmika’atis&a. (4)

tffT, mother of the author In fact there is almost complete objective

identity of the m» in the ftjtflwfc* with those in the I« '•*>

therefore, dear that the author of the ho-Wht and the fapfuft* compow!
this romantic poem viz. the aftfflK represented by the rare MS in the

Berlin library.

There is another work mentioned by Aufhecht’4 called thejn^siprnfrs,

It is also represented by a MS. in the Berlin Library (Chambers Collection)

described by Weber in his Catalogue on the same page' 1 where he has des-

cribed the MS. This MS. begins :

—

“
*f: **rnwfhJ wOwibto i

ffpl II

4: BHf I

if flwR iPcT*^ sntamtmi II
”

The purpose of the a irartW ITCH “ defined by our author sftafe m the

foregoing lines seems to be a tirade against literary plagiarism, a subject

of perennial interest in all countries and in all ages characterized by literary

activity. This whole poem is not before me but judging by the 2 introduc-

tory verees I have reason to believe that the poem contains a fling and aln

a sting at some of the contemporary cntics of Kilakwjtha. the author of the

IKCWl, ftn-fUft* and wtTOHi whn hatff entertained feelings ol

14. CCI, 20$— by KilikaoW Strman. Weber, p. 171."

15 Hebe/, Cau.. Vd. I, p. 171-*ft.ft.»TOfoWJHUffW. m 110

It contains a chronogram :

—

"gftft fit gtsTjrerwffart

which Weber comets as—

1717. This chronogram is continued a*—

(
writ

)
”

)

If Weber's oHieeticn of the chronogram is approved the date ol coopowticst of

the work is Sam. 1717 - AD IMI. fttRRfCT m composed in AD. I6i6

(Sam. 1712).

15 Prof. S R- BharvUrkar note* a MS. of by in the

State Collection at Bikaner iwt catalogued m R. Mitra's Catalogue cf Bikaner

MSS. (Vide p. 49 of S. R. B Report of Second 7Wt-1904<*. 19064). He

cn page 51 as follows.

"BNUTiTg by Saiva Kavi Nflakantha. wm ol Sckla Janirdana and Hirt.

grand-on on the mother's side of VatdcSrya and pupil ol BhaUa Mapdana (aame

as wWl Weber's Berlin Cata. p. 171), The author sretna to be the am as

that of the B*7SiWl noticed above (p «).*
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pugnacity towards hi* canlHnponiies. A work of Xilakafllha sukla not

recorded in AtintItem's catakiguc in jjstmi*?: in 124 'k*:iN. A MS. of this

work has been dcscribrd by H. I*. Smastki" in his Catalog of Kavya

MSS. in the library of the Asiatic Society of Ikncnl This work also shows

the romantic vein of Nilakarfllin Sufcla even from tire very commencement

of his career as the work was comi*>scd in Sa/hval 1687 i.e. AA 1631 He
composed his work on praminar six years later in a.d. 1637. This work also

was comiileted by the author on a SivarStra day like die si^iimr
and the

I elcae this paper with the following tabular statement regarding

the works of NTlakautlia *5ukla

Paie 44 STiTSThn by Nitaiaptlia. pjpit of Bhattoji DikaiU and son ol

&ikla JanSrdana and nrjrvtao on the mo'.her'* «ids of Vaiijcirya”—This MS. was

in a private collection at Jc-almen- Prof. BriANPAirxAif's tugjcslinna remained

in the above remark* ate amply borne out by the details alxnit tire works of Nia-

kantha Sukla wrl frKth in live preset paper.

17. Dei. Out. of KSvya MSS. <Vol Vlf) A. S. B. Calrotu. 19U-PaEc
168—MS. No. 5201- JJTUSTfltR by Nilakantha Sukla. mn of Sukla Janir-

dana and Hira. daughter's son of VatrScarya and the pupil of Bhatta Majidana.

Folio 2ft

“ nfa arfvi fcnft ^ ^ mroM
fll W Jifcro: i

aniRT: OTQKTIlffe

JRTT 3ITOt t|JT: II ^ II

”
II \ II

End on Folk) 13A-

VF\ 5* TOWlfe l

iftfTTOTH I’

5W Sfaft fa\ fa: II

ii

Fnxn Fo?k> 13 to 24A thr MS. amUiiw WTOR of Nllakanha Sukii)

"hich fc^ins a* in thr Berlin MS. <fc*Tibed by Wctxr and ends as “ jftwte

I

**

I have not bwn able to trace any MS. of ilI<4RC*j of our authx in Indian

libraries *> fax.
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Work
Date of

Composition

A. D.

I. _W5Mh 1631

2. E=TCWl 1637

3. fro-frafrfl 1656

4. sJWld* or )

TOW ] 1661

J.

Dat« of

MSS
Remarks.

A. 0 .

|

• •• A poem.

1680 A work on grammar

1670
1688

1744
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MISCELLANY

AN EARLY ATTEMPT OF THE ARYANS AGAINST

THE NAGA CULT*

TiU very recently the majority o! scholar* in the field of ancient research agreed

on erne issue. namely, that the Rgveda was the earliest cf the Indian writings and

that all the origins of the later «io-rel*cous activities could almost be traced to

Ih* tint Aryan production. But many of the problem* still remained unsolved,

ie. the abrupt rise of the Hinds Trinity, the early beginnings of the avcallcd

hetetedox system* the cult of the Nagxs. Abhiras nod *v> on. Tboigh various c*>

plsnatkms were given, even on the ground of comparative philology, yet there was

acmething uncoeiviiwing in all that to a conscientious reader and thinker. In fact

the nature of humanity is with that it want* to probe deeper into any problem

that is presented before it And. fortunately enough we find that after a working

of about a century or more very wonderful discoveries were made at Mcbcnjo Daro,

Harapta and other die*. The materials obtained therein along with the innume-

rable (Kto photographic inscriptions as deciphered by the eminent Iberian scholar

the Rev. H. Hm*i SJ„ have actually proved that they are cspaNe of acUng as a

background from -hi* all the later rtreama of thought could have originated.

Further il cm* were to compere all this to a screen, to feel sure, that erne can wsua-

lise the various methods adopted by the Aryans towards Aryamsing this ancient

leer handed down by our anceatom to posterity. However, we shall now turn our

attmtxn to the problem of the early attempta of the Aryan* again* the N4ga cult.

Naga cull n the Protol*4Um Period.

The Moltenio Daro amis’ have provided us with ample materials in regard to

the prevalent of the Naga cult in th*e hoary times At Father Hwas has

{Dinted out. that, one of the symbob of An. the veototyp* of the historic Siva, is

the serpent.’ An inscription reads :

•• Min cn roan kon p&v ", nyanlnj. - the «nakc of the *hinim worchipful thr*^

eyed one.
M
» This inmipticn evidently indicate* the a^odation of the Serpoit with

Ap (Siva).

Again erne of tho seah represents Anas standing in the middle and the *rpent»

are shown above on both the Sdct of his shoulders. A third wal represents that

Ad ia seated in the middle and two devices are shown 8a tested cm his either wde.

They are protected by the .Sagas.*

Further as Father Hebas would niggest it. many of the seals represent the

celestial tree as being protected by the NAgas.

• Paper read before the Eleventh All-India Oriental Conference. Hyderabad.

1. T am indebted to Father H. Ilnus, SJ.. for supplying me with all this

mfomaticm^ioall^. ^ ^ Moknio Dora PropU according lo imciiptiani

—Journal el Ike UrUvcnt, of Bombay. Vo!. V. it. I. p. I ; «|» his work ‘ La RtU-

C it lei Prololndioi y «u Eiotucton en lei ruuienci Mcdilnrmeat C I,

XIII. (MS). _ „
3. Mawshali.. M. D„ 231.

4. Photo. M. D., 1929-30. No. 7991 ; d. Hdias. The PUiUk Kepriuntatun el

God Amongti Hit Prale-lndiam. Sardesai Ccro. Vol, p. 227.
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AB thix clearly prove* the lact lhal (he NAga cult had already attained promi-

nence In the PlDlO-Imhan period. perhaps cetly to receive a *hoekini blow at the

lands o( the Aryan Immigrants. We *all oxriminc the problem presently.

The M'eVitro Myth.

Il cannot be gainuid that the Aryan* never believed in the serpent cult be-

fore they entered the precinct* of India At least a ctow study of their history

during the diflercnt wages of their tnlcratioo docs nnt disclose anything otherwise

Therefore, there would be nothing sutpriiisg. if we find tint immediately after

their advent, the firs srp that they tori in Aryanisng th* Niga cult was b>

tlie introduction of the IndrvVrtra myth In cur opinion, this myth i* a pure

creation of the Vrdic Aryan* probably Innovated a* a dentation of their distante-

lubx-i* or abhornrrve of the custom *f the serpent-veneration a- practised by the

indigerous pwpfc* of India. Add to this there seems to have been one more

inuinct air..ng-t these early immigrants wlicn they introduced tint myth, and that

was evidently the one of the racial superiority, and a eim*sp»cn! tupr.ority ol

thrir gods airs). Indta was their mighty lord and if he »a* to destroy the leaden

and armies of the hrroic people, of lndia-the availed Dasis. Dasyus and Arura.

—he mint even to so in the raw ol their god* al*>. In fact, he .s invoked to dev

troy the Siuia-rkvib' (which according to us mean* the nude figure' of Ao>.

MOra-devah*. or even Ki*is. : 'the (iod ol the Abh-ras). Eventually Vrua. -ho

is also designated a. dm

r

in the Rgveda. was the Naga for cu/iltnee ol the

Dravidian*. and he -a- to meet the «r« late .>! his oihrr odnties and that too

at the hands of Indra alone Now we »hal) have a bncl purview of th. vanou.

charactrristic* ol they" too Vcdic per«ialitie«.

V'rrra

Vrtra is dnenbed a.* the chief adversary of Indra. Hence in many hymnt

Indra Is designated as Vr/ra&ra. the bik a* Vttelhrtghna in the Avrala Thr
ad of his killing Vrtra is referred to as Vrirormyii oe ITfraAoJyo. Vrtra is identi

fied with the Greek Orthr*

The main chararerixic* of Vrtra are: 'He is the sm of Dinu." which is

the name of hu mother He is once tougnared as Ahi oe serpent. He i» without

fen or hor.de 11 The hymns refer to his head." jaws.'* his hisang. and snorting

It is aid that I'-fo eawea thunin. liihtniHi. mi.f tmJ hail"

Vrtra ha* a hidden ’.mnya) abode, whence the water* when released by Indra.

escape overflowing the dcncm." lie lira on the water* 1 ’ « enveloped by waten

at the bottom iHudkmi ol the rajas oe aerial space.'* He n also described as

lying OO a Sawn or summit of a maintain." or a* have* been cast town by Indra

from tolly heights. 1 ’ The number of h.* (ortresse* it said to lave been 99." Vrtra

wa» the endowr of the •dreams’ 0 TV etprrasiim Vrtra* (plural! aho occurs once.

’ In the Brahmajja* Vrtra is identified with the moors' 1 Once he it tosgn-

ated a* a Brahmin The story of Indra
-

* eiploit over Vrtra U of free and common

5 A P. Kahmakxa*. Frr-di and Further Light cm the Mobeny* Pare Riddle,

twwm's of Ike BkaUtrkar O. R. Institute. Vol. XXL pp 122-23.

6 Rped* VII. 104. 24
.
X. LXXXV1I. 2.

7 D K. BltANtumcA* S»m. A)peers ol Anire-I Indu»n Cuilutt. pp «2 St.

A R V. L 32.12 9. R-V. I. 329. 10. I 32.7.

n 1. 5210; 8.66. 12. I. S2*R 13 1. 3.

u 1 3210. IS. I. 121.11
;
2*11.19. 16. 1. 526.

17 1 805 1R VI. 3.19. 19 VII. 195
20. 111. 336 21. VII. 19.4.
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iKcirrtocr in the Epic and I hi’ Pvirdoa*. However, therein he litres his original

:*rpent<hnr*acr. and is described as being the son of Tva«ft V!

Exploits *J India.

\s Hal tinnjwJiar TllAK has bttJtilully summarised the nxilts of the India*
Vflra fight :

" there are fair simultaneous effects nl the war " says he. ” the rclre>c

of the waters, the release of the rows, the recovery of the dawn and the production

of the vm The Rgvedic hymns give rather a graphic description of the Ijght

Heaven and earth tremble with fear when Indra strikes Vjtra with his bolt.'* Even
Tva«j. who forged the bolt, tremble, at Indra’n anger.’' Indra shatters Vjtra with

his bolt on his baric «* strikes his face with his jx/nted weapon and finds his

vulnerable parts.’' Indra smites Vjtra who encompassed the waters,1’ or the drawn
that lay around the waters*' Cor even an the waters! Indra is designated as Apsujii

V’nra was obstructing the watera’ 1 lot many dawns and autumns, and Indra let loose

the waters after slaying Vrtra-J ’ Indra cleaves tb~ mountains thus making thr

shrams flow or letting the <nwx free.’ He set free the pent up springs, udder of the

mountain.'1
* He me* the t*vcn Rims ( ytffa-WAm ah

)

flow.’"

Variant ThtorUs.

The word Vjtra » gery rally derived from " Vr ” to ’ enoynpo*. However,

without geshr into tlie quistun of the veracity ol the above interpretation, we shall

briefly rummarise the various theories propounded by’ the scholars in the East and

West. It should ho nctrd at the outset, that “the great majority of Vedic scholars

regard the slaying of Vjtra and the release of water* ci referring to live atmospheric

drama of the thunderstorm in which the demon of draught i* pierced by the lightn-

ing and made to surrender the pent up waters, which fall to the earth in the lorm

ol rain

Hermann (Xjoenbfsc interpreted the myth as ’indicating the freeing of the

waters from the peiwxi of the cloud maintain. But the coivepoon in the Rgvedn
environment was transferred into the freeing of the earthly waters from the earthly

mountains

HtlLEBRANDV cbscrvrx. that ‘Vjtra the erxempawer ' was originally a personi.

ti ration of cold and ice. a ' winter-giant \ Indra was a Sun-Cod, his original task
bring to free the waters from tlie clutches of the ice-detron He further remarks

that ‘ the demon who surrouivds the rivers, who lit* on the streams or mountains
handlem and loo’Jesa who shuts up, oners chains bind* the waters, when Indra

with hit thunderbolt pierce* in his deep, ia no phenomenon that is intelligible on
Indian soil or has its mlogon in the language of the poets".**

Tilak interpreted the myth in an altogether different fashion. He ays " But
whether the exploits of Vrotration were subsequently ascribed to Indm, or whetlwr
Indra, ns the redrew of captive waters was afterwards mistaken for the Cod ol

rain, like Ti&rya in the Am»8, one fact stands out boldly amid<t all details, vu.
that captive waters were the aerial waters in the nether world, and that the capacity

22. Cf Mactoneu. Vedic MylHolory. p 159.
23. TlLAK. A’rtir Home m thr Vedas, o. 2SS
24. R.V. I. 80. 11

;
II. 910; VI. 17.9

2S I. 83.14. 26. I. 32.7. 27. I. 52.15.
28 III. 32.4

;
V. 325 29 VI. 202 30. IV 192.

31- H. 115 32. IV. 19* 33 I. 57.6.
34. V. 32.1-2. 35 I. 32.12
36. Gatrmit. Thr Religion of the Rif Veda pp IflOfl.

37 OUCNOOd Ril Veda 51. n. I.

» HiuewtAspT. Vedochi Mythelogie. iii. pp 16211
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represented the annual struggle bM»«CT light and darknew* in the onpral home id

the Aryan in the Arrtir regionV
Griffith suggoled an interpretation ju« midway. ~ At any rate," he aays.

'
it seerm clear that India like Vanina was a regent of both heavenly and earthly

wateri V|tra may be interpreted, them, anything which obstruct* the waters, whe
ther draught demon in the care of the heavtnly waters oi rocsinuin-barrieis or snow

in the cate of the earthly water*

In our opinion, nooe of there theories are applicable to the lairous myth, cs-

praally in view of the fact, that rone of thrw scholars have betn able to apprtciate

and evaluate the historical background of the Indra-Vura myth. The giM of the

Indra Yrtra myth indicate* that. Vrtra is a serpent <Ahi)*' par e«rWh*icr. He
cianipclatrs lightning. thunder, mist, darkness and hail lr/. <*pia). And India

is said to have killed such Vpra and mad* the seven rivers flow. and the sun to

*ine

Now. as we have remarked above the crcaticn of this myth teems to have been
the foil sep taken towardt Aryanisation of the cult of the NAgas. which was already

in vogue in the Mohenjo Dam time* The Mcheojo Daro inscriptions and represen-

tations have already indicated that the serpent' acted as an emblem erf Ag. and
that they were venerated also The Aryan* on the other hand. Instead of making
India to sib&e these, seem to have thought it wise to represent them as being

killed at the hand* erf India. The exact phenomenon seems to have ocmrred in the

had of Kashmir. We shall sr whether the local legend* of the Nigas <aipply u*

with any chi* rrgaiding this phenomenon.

The Xila-nata Purana details two or three legends which are of absecbing in-

terest. It is said that, "at first. after it ' Kashmiri had lx«r desiccated. human
beings amid live there only for six months The rrmuring half of the year, it was
occupied by the Piiiraa or goblins undrr thxir ruler Nikumbha At the beginning

of spring when the snow had melted away the Piii/a king with his whole army
left the country and went to fight the goblins that live in the ocean of San. via,

the great desert of central Asia Then the human inhabitants ramc to live in

Kashmir during the summrr. but when they had gathered their harvest and the

•niter approached, the Pi^cna returned and no human being could abide owing to

the ncraivc cold. Thu* it continued during four Yugaa. Then it happened that

an old Brahmin. Candradeva by name, dated behind and found a refuge in the

•ubterranean palace of Nila, the kin* of the Nlga*. Not only did he And shelter

here against the cold but the serpent king cmrented to his wish that in future the

people be allowed to dwell in the ernntry the whole year round. Moreover Nila

imparted to hi* guest the rite* which should be observed by the inhabitant* ol

Kashmir From that time onwards the people wrre no longer troubled by thr

Pataca*. and there was no heavy fall of snow, a* long as they ebserved the ntes ".**

Again there W another legend whidi n-tile* " that, the Naga* were the cau*

of the heavy fail of *no». Further the acoxiri relate* that the Icing waa farad

to reside in DarvabhiKira during the cold neaaxi, a* the rite* prescribed in the

S’ita-Pn'ona were rot properly obaerved

There are alio ceher riceici that record that Kashmir was originally a lake and
therefore, it «u not habitable.

39. Tiumc. op til., p 296.

40 Griffith. op. du p. 182 .
41. R.v. I, 323.

12. Vocbl, lni«m Sapnlloie, p. 223.

43. Kalhaua. II. 28-31
: StSJN’5 T,a*il. Vol. I. pp. 5f. <f.

V.K'.tL op. til.
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Va/n Fruit a!< The feMoaH that are liwerved by the prople ol Kashmir in

tumour of Ibe Nio> •'I'* ihi.i" a fiend ol light on the problem. There are two
('-.lnak.~ which arc ckne)y connected with ihr legmd ol ihc Piriaca'. and ihcir

i-eupatKin ol Kashmir. The lull moon day oI Cai’.ra. Ihc firs; month ol rprlng,

i' the day on which Nrkumbhn and hi* host o( p* litis were worn to leave «ho
count i) On that date it is ordained that jxoplc dvould make a clay image ol

Nikumbha ant! pay revcrrrtee lo it. The nighl dmId be pawed with music and
the not day the people should afeed ib> hilli to p*y farewell lo Nikumbha. The
n-it festival takes place in the month ol Asvayuj. the tot monllt ol autumn.

l-a«er another feast is observed at the fim (all at snow. In this the Himalaya,
nr-d Hemanta and feiira are wcrdnpped The Nip aho is worshipped. as the

vrawfall is attributed to his agency akxw*

In Iail the "hole position has been beautilully described by Dr. Vex-tx. He
say* :

‘ From more than one pastsge in Kalhapa's chronicle it is obvious that in

the Happy Valley the Nags* were eminently deities. The people ol Kashmir had

indeed gi»>d reason to hcJd item in veneration. For here. too. they were the

water spirits inhabiting lakes and springs, who when propitiated, granted timely

rain for the crops But when roused to anger, they caused hailstorms heavy

wvjw lall. and disastrous foods '.**

I^arun vf tin /ndra-f’rlm fatl.

Norn il we are able to locate the Utc of the mythical fight also in the happy

valley, we shall be in a Bill safer position to cncrcfearate our view point. HiUe

brand!, however, had pn^ioerd a foreign origin in regard to the location ol this

particular phrmmmcev Tilak followed the ante example but in arother manner.

But we agree with Pnrfessor Sten KONOW when hr strongly opposes this view point

He says
:

" Under arch conditions as prevail in the Punjab, it would r*A be

natural to aartbe the annual increase in the bulk ol the rivers to the activity 01

the rain* The ram fall it. over a large am. too scanty to aoount (or it. and.

moreover, the great rite in the rivers takes place before the proper rains set in There

ho are unaware ol the influence exercised by the melting ol the snowt in the high

hills, a* the Vedic Aryans probably were in xme way hemmed in behind the mam
taint, but released in the period preceding the summer food* Thai is jus the

time ol storms and cyocne*. thirst may " being frogs that are reit blown away,

even in the desert “ (Itonoi eid 3 rw<"i.v<lidli i"»*nifi kntantv avatam. R. V. i,

3*. 71 In nxh circumstance*. «e have no right to consider the god Indm

ho stays Vprs as a pnr Indian God or demon The ancient popular tales abetit

serpents and their sU>tts have been adapted ••• a* to wit the peculiar condition

ol Punjab and in thus localising them, the name ol India would naturally present

itself to the mind .. In other word* the Vedic story about the *laymg ol Vjtra

and the deliverance ol waters is Indian, and India can oily have come to play

hia itlein It m Indian aril
“

Thus the vanoua legends depicted in the JtJjiMmim and the NTlamata
|>uraoa. as read along with the problem ol the location ol the Jndra V'rtra fight,

point but exactly where the werting ol the .Aryans lay The difficulty in the way
ol cwrrctly irterpeeting the version mainly lay in the fact that the earlier notices ol

the destructive ppwer o4 the Nigaa land that ol due veneration to them) was kept

44 Votar op lit. pp. 2H-24 4S. Ibid., p. 124.

46 Vixji. op. lit. p. 230.

47. Sttn KONOW. Tn Aryrni Codi ol tin Utum PiopU. pp. 13-14. We agree
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absolutely apart when the question o' the interpretation of the Intfe»-V|tr« myth
wa» at i«ue. and cite rena. In fact the question wart twin* uudied without bring-

ing the two elements together, namely, that of the destructive element of the Naga*
at deleted in the local legends of Kashmir lie. by ratting wow. hail, Worm, rain

and daxknctA foe which rear-on they are propitiated even to the present day) ;
and

secondly, that of the Indrn Vftra myth. Thu* the proper solution was never arrived

at, mainly no acrount of the fact that the two element* remained isolated till now.

Thus this i* a clear caw of rrisappci-pciation on behalf ol the Aryins. The
N'igat are being peepi: inter! and venerated in Kashmir and cither parts of India.

And the Aryans, on the other hand, made India to hill Vftra, simply perhaps to

make these beliefs Irec from the abortive elements contained therein Nay. they

iven continued in the axe strain, and we find in the Vijasmr\i Sambla that

even Ridra invoked to destroy Vftra.*-

KoNOW panted out that ‘ other slayer* ol dragon are the Armctuan Vahagn.

the Norse Sigurd who killed the serpent Fa'frsr and acquired the Sigurd »ho tailed

the Hyda, St. (rforge who slew the dragon, and « forth.*’ However, neither the

eutience of these myths, nor the arguments put fcctlt by HilXEBRANDT and Tilak

need al all ewnc in our way in accepting the above corclusioo, mainly because the

creative faculty of the Aryans in the field of literature seem lo become perceptible

first on the Indian soil alone

A. P Kuuiwai

with thia walenenl cnly in regard to tacaUoo ol the myth.

«. Whitt YaivTfdo. XVI. 5.

49, KONOW. op. tit., p 10
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PROFESSOR DR. MAR DUTT SHARMA, M.A., Ph.D.

23rd March 1899— 1 1th September 1942.

On 11th September 1942 the world of Oriental scholar* lost one of its

energetic and devout research worker* in the sad and premature demise ol

Vidya-Sudharaka ProleWOf Dr liar Dutt Sharma. the celebrated Editor o(

the Poona Onentclui and Professor of Sanskrit. Hindu College, Delhi

!

Sanskrit learning has lost in this unfortunate closing of a scholar’s brilliant

research career at the young age of 43 one of iu able devotees, who though

not robust in health was almost a live wire when lie undertook and executed

any literary work Unlike many of our scholar ftmxR Dr Sharma was
extremely social and made numerous friends in all the walks of life. He
loved the company of scholars and above all a scholarly atmosphere, and it

wa* this atmosphere that developed his contact with Poona and the Bhandar

kar Oriental Research Institute. of which he was a life-member.

Dr. Sharma pawed hW B.A examination with credit in 1920 and was
awarded a gold medal with a Post-graduate scholarship. He rwured a Finn

Oa* at the M A. examination of the Benares Hindu University (1921-22)

and later served as Professor of Sanskrit at the Ramjas College. Delhi (1922-

1926i and the S D College. Cawnpore (1926-34*. Between 1934 and 1936

he wotkrd as a Sanskrit Tutor to the children or Mrs Ambalal Sarabhai of

Ahmedabad He then can* to Poona and was entrusted with the work ol

preparing a Descriptive Catalogue of Vaidyaka. Tantra and Dhinmaujitra
Manuscripts in the Government Mss Library at the Bhandarkar O. R
Institute He completed this »<xk with singular dcsoticn and expeditious-

neaa owing to h» love for the study of Mss. and as a result the Institute

has published his volume of the Descriptive Catalogue of Vaidyaka Mss.
The work of printing the remaining volumes of his press copy is in progress
In 1937 Dr Sharma was appointed Senior Profesuir of Sanskrit at the

Hindu College. Delhi. He became thereafter the Reader in Sanskrit at the

Delhi University In the* two capacities he worked up to the moment of

his death

Dr. Sharma studied under the late Dr M Winternitx of the University
of Prague fer his Ph D degree, which he obtained in 1930. The contact of
Dr. Sharma with this renowned Orientalist left its mark r«i all the literary

work done by him In fact it engendered in him an ever-increasing thirst for
research in the history of Sanskrit literature and critical editing of Sanskrit
texts as will be seen from the list of his Works and Papers appended to this
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iHXc. Hit carily studies at Benares. the seat of anoent and modem learning

had much to do with hit proficiency in the different branches of Sanskrit

kaming. The inspiration he received from his guru the late Prof. R&mava-

ttra Sharma of Benares had created in Dr. Sharma a drrp retard and vene-

ration for **nc of the veteran Sanskrit Pandits of Benares and other places

in India. His command of Sanskrit as a medium of literary rximcssion is

clear from the commentaries he wrote cn some of the texts edited by him.

Though a Sahilya cunrusaeur by training he was na without an innate taste

for Sai'iiUc I U- wa> the Editor of the Poona Orientalist since its very incei>

tiret in 1936 and it is really trag* that the recently published i»ue of this

journal (Vol VII. Nos 1 and 2i should contain his last paper on " Paraiu

rdmapralapa “ ! Theme who attended the imions of the All India Oriental

Conference will ever remember the vivacious and witty personality of

Dr Sharma. who always loved the company of scholar* and it is a matter

for pity that such a promising career shauild be- ni|»ped in the bud by the

cruel hand of death '

—P. K Gone:

PUBLISHED WRITINGS OF THE LATE DR HAR DUTT SHARMA

I BOOKS

1. PoJmOtmtona and KihddsJ

2. /ajamangali, a commentary on U*r Sinkhyakirilca.

3. SdnkhyoU'iki with Gaudapddabkd^o.

4. SMhyaUriU, Text only.

5 Do. with Taiuahmrxudi. Edited in Collaboration with MM.
Canganath Jha- Poona Oicntal Series, No 10,

0. CffiiriMiMi /« Ike Hillary of Bfkmamtal Ascetic,*. I Sanyo*), Pcoeu

Oriental Series, No. 6t.

7. Kainitarurttedaya, Edited in .olbboratior. with MM. Pallor. Poona

Oriental Series. No fid.

» A "ii7ra*eia with Ktfrawkmin's commentary. Edited in collaboration with

Dr. N G. Sardnai. Poena OrMnul Series, No. 43.

«> BU-tmfrif** IVona Oriemal Series. No. 50.

10. KivjWokXa. X. Pcona Oriental Serier. No 49

11. Do. I. II and III. Poona Oriental Seriev Nov 51 and 57.

12 Biokmaat'aColnkruhi tenU’ebhvya. Poona Oriental Series. No. 70.

13 Punjab Oriental Series Na XV.

II Daenptire Cotaloiuc el Vttidyaka Mss. from the Govt. M«- Cotlecuon

ai the B. O. R Imtitutr. Pcona. I«».

1.

> Deicripfiic Cal<don.c of Tmi's Mu. (in prtss).

IB. Desrripri't Cifolorie of Dkormoioslra Mis. tpetmam -as prepared by

Di Shainia in 19371.
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II. ARTICLES

1. Indian Mutir.

Z. layanangrJA and other roretmentaiies on Sonkhnssapioti

3 Some Problem cenn./lid uilh BrokmanioB AicHkism.

I Kuriltin's ronreplutn ol lianas.
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• VENIDATTASARMAN, AND HIS RASIKA-RANJANI *

By

G V DEVASTHAU. Nwk

AUFRECHT in his Catalogue Catalogorum I. p. 603 notice Veoidatta-

Saman TarfcavdgHa Bharttic&rya. son oi Viresvara and grandson of Lak$-

maca. as an author ol two works
:

(i) lire Alamkara-tandnnlaya. an inde-

pendent work on rhetorics and (ii) The Kasikonrn/oni which is a commen
tary on Bhanudatta’s Rota-larchgini- He aim notices iliat this latter was

composed in 1553 aj>. The same information is repeated by Dr. S. K. Pi
in hK History of Sanskrit Potties. 1, p. 253 But on page 315 of the same

work he has noticed the pedigree

1

of Vmidatta back to his great-great grand-

father, Mahidhara The other things that Dr. Dt notices about cur Vc*)!-

datta on the same page are that ‘ he had the surname of Srivara and that he

belonged to the rngacdiatradharadvijottamakula. But no attempt is made
there to trace the identity of tht-r ancestors of VeoTdatta : nor is any notice

taken ol any other works ol hi*, but for the two already referred to atovr

Prof Kane* and Mr Krishkamachariast have complacently accepted the

date of VcQidatta'a Rasiko tanit*n a* given by rarlier writers. Nor have

they thrown any further light on hi* weeks and iiediguw.

The best and tho most authentic source of such information is naturally

to be Kioght for in the MSS. of V®idatta's works and the notices of these

a
I
>1 kji iing in catalogues We. therefore, turn to I. O., Nos. 1198 and 1216

which contain noUa* of MSS. of the Marnkwarautrodoya and the Rasika

ii)<x\i respectively. The former supplies us with pieces of information, which

have been only pirtiaDy noticed by Dr. Dt Thus the names of Vnjj

datta's ancestors up to hi* great-great-grand-father have been duly noticed

But two very important facts have been kw right of. Firstly it is Mahidhara.

a mkntrika of Kiiiipuri, who is described as belonging to the niigacchatra-

dharadvijottamakula—a fact which may ultimately convey the idea that

Vajidatta being a direct descendant of Mahidhara also belonged to that same

laila. What is worth noting here is that the name of the logacchatradhara

dvijottamakula is as old as Mahidhara himself* and not an invention of any

1 . Hi* gmmlogy i* pern thus : Mahidhara (a mantrika ol Klfifwti)—Kal
yjpa- Cakjman* Virrtvara.

Ka&ipati here i* ckmoudy a miHake (or KaApuri whiih man* Baum.
2. Cl hi* Inlraiurliaa la Ikt Sakkratlarpma. Inter al amhan and aorta cm

the AtamUnriaWra. No SH6

3. Cl. Hillary at Cloistral Sanskrit Literature, p 776. n. 8
4 . To be mar accurate, it i« older Mill

;
lor. M*hi<Suua «eiii ol his grend

lather a* being bom in the ahicchata-dviijcrfuuni \at«g«ia. Aim ri. note* It

and 18 bekiw.
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uoe ol hi; descendants : and this in an invaluable |<tece o( evidence for trae

ins Iho identity of ihc great-great-grand-father of Venidatta The second

importart fact, which has bun noted neither by EfiCM.lNG nor by De, is that

KalySna. thi -m of Mahidhara. i> called * AakalartimardanakamJi * which

<h»wi that Kalyina »a* a physician.'

ra^WSfl'W:

•Mi'll ft n^i*mhrjjj:

TOtnr?afisr3^*tTrj<f ‘Ki'fbjft u

Turning next to I 0.. No. 1216 again we find some points which Di

Beat!NO ha> failed to notice In a few stanzas towards tlie end of his

Kauka rAr/Oni Venidatta has given us some information about himself. Tlius

the 3rd stanza there run> a* follows .

up’jHt nft^TfnTT 51& tRsra&jaiapqs:
i

V- 'mMl'i'N'i-U'J'i ?^v-- -|o| ftfT'JTT nt? »Rt tHTt II

I>r EOIZUNC h evidently pulled over the expression ' tan naptr-iany-

atmajah ' which in the light ol the pedigree of Venidatta as noted above

present* no difficulty to us now, It simply means the son <6lmai<A) of tile

son <Nwya> of his grand-sexi (Um noftr). which in simple terms would mean

the great-great grand son of MaKdasa Now in the first line of the stanza

querted above Verfdatta tells us that this Mahidhara belonged to rdga-

phai»ita|>aira which correspond* to the nagacchatradharadvijottamakula noted

above. This, therefore, is clear evidencr. in favour of identifying this Mahi-

dasa with Mahidli.ua mentioned above But the mexr important thing to be

nrted in this status is cwiehed in the expression * njliarer bhaktah a fact

which is not taken noli of by any ol the scholar* up to now

From the foregoing discussion it will thus be clear that Venidatta was

the great-great grand-wm (nepti-jimya-ilmoio) of Mahidlsa alias Mahidhara;
that this Mahidhara belonged to the rugacchatradhaiadviiottamakula and
was a m&ntrika of Ka5puri and a devotee of Nrhaii ; and lastly that MahT-
dhara s son Kalydoa. the great -giand-father of our Vepldatta, was a physi-

cian of some note The* facts which, though conveyed by VcnidaUa in

both of hi* kiviwn works, had up to now neaped the notice of all. are highly
important inasmuch as they help us to establish the identity of thee two
ancestors of Vaiidatta and amseciutntly enable us to fix hi* date with toier.

able accuracy.

But before we take up that topic let us examine the accuracy of the Mat.
ment that Venidatta computed hi* Rasiko-rafijam in 1553 aj>.» This date.

5. I quote the whcJe *Una here » tlut the reader ituy get these facts from
ihr original wrer

6. Arnxdirvc to Df. EttSLINC the date 0< compcwtioi is 1552. Cf. I. 0..
No. 1216.
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as wc have already seen, is accepted by all eminent scholar* iwinding Pro!

Kane and Dr De. But none seems to have gone deeper into the matter till

now and the statement of Dr. Fageling in hi* catalogue scents to have Uren

looked upon by all as quite incontrovertible. But looking up I. O.. No. 1216

again we find Vmidatla giving us the date of composition of his A’outa-

tai/ani in a stanza which unfortunately is mutilated in the original MS. and

has been amended by Dr. Egcelinc He. however, is not quite sure about

the accuracy of his emendation as is dear from the question mark that lie

has put before it.' I quote the stanza in question as wc find it in I. O..

under number 1216.

‘ *r=r»ji ( ? I.
t

tflilj'Tt 'T’ti 2>®t tfowtiMI It’

A, read with Dr. EggsunC’* emendation tlie stanza gives us the year 1474

as the date of composition of the Rtaiko-raHjani. But whether VajIdatU is

giving us the date according to the 8aka or the Samvat era is a moot point.

According to Dr. Eggzling- the date is given in the Saka era and. therefore

by adding 78 to the abo\<c date he anins a t 1552 as the date ol the compo-

sition of Vejidatta's commentary. In this particular case there U one main

difficulty which apparently prevents us Irom understanding the above date as

belonging to the Saipvat era. For. by doing so wc shall have to say that the

ownmentary was competed in 1471 minus 56 i.e. 1418 ap

-

a conclusion,

which is incompatible with what wc know about the date of BhAnudatta'

whose text VajidatU has commented on in this amunmiary. But taking into

consideration the fact that our Vcrudatta is a resident of North India, very

probably of Benares, it is more likely than not that he would speak in tertm

7. Matters would have ban simpler had it been possible to secure any minu-

aipt Of thu commentary containing the compf«c text of the Kama in question

Bat unfortunately no nudi manuwnpt has as yet been brought u> light. And the

Madras and Alvar raanuKripta cl this commentary <k> not contain this itanu at

all

8 . Other whotari evidently may be -aid to follow Dr tcorxtxc Bat Dr. V.

RV'.HAV'AN in a letter dated Madras. 16th July. 1941. writes to me. “In the

muiuaript of the on the ftaoMrimnii. composed by VenidaUa

Sarnia, dwibed in the Indin Office Catalogue under No. 1216. wc find ft date 1474

il417 .ux), il this i* taken n- Saipvat. The I Office catalogue and AtvncHT

who give the date as 1563 a*, lake thi< as Sola." Quoting the relevant Hama he

further adds " Vatsaia here won* to rrler only to the Sarpvai. Compare Vocas-

pati : Vawartkavafai-vatsani.”

1 have *r forth my own reused'ng why I think we diould read Saipvat rather

than Saks in thi* Sanaa. But at it shown in the body of lhi* article it « iroporw

able to accept 1417 *.t> as the date of the -oropnation of Vajidatta’a

ruM/ani.

9. Bhinudma* patron. Virabhinu. is said to have fcunrfied bclwren 1500

and 1550 aSi Rhinudatta must, thereloie. be assigned to the beginran* ri the 16th

antury a.O. For Bhfamdatta read B. O. R. 1- Annals. XVIII. iii. (p. 243 ff.
;
and

Prof. COM's article in the Calcutta Onewlof Jaional. II. PP 197-99 and 264-58
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o| ihr Sawval rather than thr Salta era." Anil if on Out assumption we

arrive at romp improbable date it may be due to the fact that the emenda-

tnm made by Dr Eggeukg is not suitable or accurate. The very viurcc.

theielon-. of our information Hoarding the date of Veijidatta is thus rendered

doubtful by the suspicious nature of Dr EctXUNC's emendation and also by

the debatable question as to whether Venidatta is spiking in terms of the

Naka nr Samvai era." Under these circum-tanas it will be readily conceded

that any details winch are calculated to throw any light on the problem of

th.- date of Venidatta arc certainly quite welcome to us

To out*. therefore, to the main tlurru-. The three facts noted about

Mahldhara. the great-great-grand father of Vcryidatta. viz. that (i) he N
k*\gcd to the rugacchntrarfKnradvijoliamakula. tliat (ii) he was a nantrika

of Ka.'ipuri. and that (iii) lie was a devotee of Nihari afford sound basis

foe ider-lifying him with Mahidhaia. the author of the Mail’aniah/xtallii

and several other works. That tine author of the Manlramckododhi and

several other works was a devotee of Nihari is shown by the fart that he

not only (lays obeisance to Nisiinha in the beginning of each one of his

woiks tut also by the circumstance that he ultimately dedicate* almost every

one of them to the same deity.' 5 And we have also a direct statement from

the pen of Mahidhaia hiirsdi to the effect that he realising the futility of

mundane life left c4f all attachment and stayed at Benares in full devotum

to Narasimha.’* Again in his McnUanahodadlti wc are lold by Mahidhara

himself that he belongs to achicchatra 1 * Thus wc find that Mahidhara. the

author of the Mmi'cmakododki and other works, was a nantrika of Benatt*.

belonged to ahicchatra (which is the same as migacchatra | and was a devotee

of Narasimha. Them can thus hr no ritwht that this Mahidhara tin- author

«i( the Mavttomakoiladhi etc » identical with the great great grand father of

our Venidatta. This identity again finds support from the circumstance that

Vioidatta’s great-grand father is Kalyioa and is dumbed by Venidatta as

the chatterer of all di-cases (sakaLlitimardanakarufi. whidi may also mean

the chatterer of the diseases ol all). Mahidhara. the author of the Mantra-

10. By the bye it may t* rrjkd (ha! both Mahidhara as well as Kalyiioa

have always given the dues of the compo-Hinr. o( ihcu works in terms of the

Samvai era rmly. Cf. the wvrra! quotation* *ivm by Prof Uooe in B O. K. I.

XXI. pp. 24861
11. On the grountfe stated above 'and also in rote 10) ii may now be safety

aoniwd Dial Vroidatta U giving u-t the date in terms of the SagnU era emly.

12. For mi relrienres and quotations in Ihi* omnection the furious reader

i« again referred to B. O. K I. Amah. XXf, pp. 24861.

13. Read RtfWPT^tH: WlfTniWl I

finr «r*i *ra n-l cinrat it

'Rfui-Jl wirt i
’ w-^uctfvj.

It Read :

'

To be iron- acniratc. this line -swain of Mahidhara's grandfather h bcfcffgJtg to

the kula in qucsi»on Alto cf. note 4 above and 18 below
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mahodaki etc. tells us that his urn's name was also Kalyaga;'- and we know,

again that this Kalyapa has a«n|»«d a work on medicine called the Dole

lonlra. Thus there seems to be no difhculty in identifying Kaly&oa. the

author nf the Bahltmra. with Kalytuta. the sakntarlitrvirdanakara great-

grandfather of Visiidaita

Mahidhata in his works has left us tuffch.ni information about himself

to maUc us to conclude that ‘ Mahidhara's line nourished at ahkehatra (i*.

Ramanagarai lor no lev* than lour hundred yean and that he left his country

and went to Benar.s say between ai». 1575 and t590 for ‘prnuial reasons

alter having i>av»d his early life at ahicchatra or Riimanasara '
' He has

also told us that his grand-lather's name was Ratikikara ; and that his lather

l'umabhadra ,: was a devotee ol R3ma ; and lastly that his grand- father

RatnOkara was ahkchatra-dviJacchatravatsa-j!Otra-wmudbliaviM lie has

at least nine10 works to hi* credit, lour ol which were composed between A.l>

1589 and 1503. The literary activity ol MahWhara can. tlreielore. hr said to

have extended over the last two or lhr,v decades ol the sixteenth and the first

decade of thr seventeenth centuries

Kalyuoa seem* to have cnn|.»*d only me work which, he tells us. was

comixaed by him in the year 1644 of the Samvat era which currcspaid* to

mi. 1587. Little is known about Laksmana. the grand father of Vmid3tta

and his elder brother Rama. Nor have we any appreciable information ahwt

Vcrfdatta* father Vireivara except that hr is probably the author of the

Raio talna voTi. and that lie was a great naiyayika But even this i> highly

15. Read :
AttFflfiwiTPl: I

*»9iffrr: RHTJtpJl i*f*=n «POTiRf4H.i ’ ‘ntn«»<f4.

Id. H. 0 K. I. drnrofi. XXI. p 2M
17. MS. No 91 ol Use BJiagavatarcghji Collection ol MSS in the University

Library, Bombay a MS. ol Mahidhar*'* Mantis nwAosJorfii- ha* the loUowrnt

WHIMS giving the name' Ol MahiOhara's lather and grand lather :

*
<

r- 5 )
IpTO* ( r. *

)

Sn*ft(eiiw*l W4»t II

ctTTt*t <r*ww: ^VvRif*hitswm I

IKM'HJ'Mk: •l-iKiWf'tl I4S'[ II

ft* ?ri tmsnti *n1 aniwiil grm it’ etc.

According to lUmtHT the name ot MahhOara'. father is KjmabhakU (d. Car

Cold. I. p. t«4b and al« Bod! Cat.. No. lit), the same is the view o( Dr.

fc.*;rciNC Icf. I O No 3576). Prof. t-X* gives n us I’har.u or Itianubhatta

,n the «r>Wh ol vmv stanxa, whidi hr has rcpnxtcKcd ai B O. K. I AmaJt.

XXI. pp. 253 55. But mi page 2V> ol ihc >ame ninrJier be h»> quoted a Wants

from Kalytna's work Bdlatanlia which u..j|d give the imprencen tint Mahcdharm *

father war Ramadj-a. Cl.
' tBRIH: *PTl tWf: I

’

IK. Head : -it. I quuUd under note 17 above.

19. Atrwx.nr record, many more But on.- cannot tic sure whether they are

on. and all Iroen the pen of tlw name Mahcdhara

JO. Cl. Dr L* llutory of S«*.tr>i Patliei. I. 315.
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doubtful. For. the only M>." that has ban relcrred lo a* the basis lo. this

inlomatHi. contain* nothing to wppon >h«- identity nl this Vbdvn.ni the

author of the R<i*ratncrri with VlrcSvara the father of VwTdatlasarman.

Having thus gathered what infotmation we can we an- new in a position

to state the pedigree of Vavdalla&rman from lus sixth ancestor or the grand

father of hi- great-great-grandfather in the form of a grnoatogical tree a*

follows

'-II

V

<£*««

VWl
Now we can proceed to the problem of Vmidatta* date. Of all the

ancestors of Venidatta we are pretty sure about the date of his great-great-

grand father Mahldhara whose literary activity as we have seen above mu«

have spread over the last three dcadrs of the 16th and the first decade ol

the 17th cmturns. Taking this as the starting point and calculating at tit-

rate of three decades per generation we come to the conclusion that Vtiu

datta being the fourth descendant of Mahldhara must have flourished ahcwl

nine In twelve doadcs later than the latter ; or that Vajldattas literary career

must be* located somewhere withm the first three decade* of the eighteenth

emtury. The absurdity of the date of composition of Venldattas Rank*

taniimi as it is generally accepted to-day bcccenn, dear when we remember

that Veoldatta's great great grand -father MahVdhura and great-grand father

Kalyaoa wrote their wuiks towards the dose of the sixteenth and the begin

nine of the seventeenth centuries. The erroneous nature of the generally

accepted date of the composition of VroidatUis Ranka raiiara being thui

ad(-evident we have to give it up in favour of the date that is suggested by

the new light that we are iww able to throw on the problem by a careful

co ordination of facts as they have bem given to us by Mahldhara. Kalyana,

21 I. O. No 1233. The only informative suiua that we get that U

:

1

eft ffti i «<H'*us-d *°2 pit fcnurtwi l

’

I’rru. Kanl appear i lo be ii*hl in not iKOgrjSng the idovtily erf thii Virmvara

with Voudatta r lathri. Cf. Intr. to S<t*« In** o< authors and «oda
on ihr Alaiplciraartra. Ni* *1* and 723
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and Vnrudatta The date ol the composition of Vofldattas Rcxkaranjan

roust, therefore. be said (r> lie somewhere in the beginning of «V eighteenth

emtury AO.

From the foregoing discussion n becomes abundantly clear that the

uiwidatko suggested by Dr. Ecguinc in the stanza in which Vajldatta has

given us the date of five composition of his Rmikc leiijam is far from being

accurate and that we have to think of some othrr emendation so that it will

give us a date which will be in conformity with the ccnclusions arrived at

above. It ix therefore, inevitable that the third word in the ccmpound should

signify tlie number seven. The most suitable emuidatko that can be sug-

gested is, therefore. ' adri Now with this change the expression would

be ' vedarsyadrindu ‘ which would signify the year 1774 of the Samvat era.

cortex;ending to 1718 ».i». This date, agrtvabie though it may be to the

ccmclusion armxd at above. is yet raiderid improbable by the fact that the

MS of the work undrt discussion described by Dr. EGCtUKC at 1 O.. No

1216 is itrrff ccthed in Samval 1772. It betimes thu% nawsary that the

-eourd wind in the above-mentioned com|»«ind should alto b»- emended.

And in fact even Dr. EGGELING thought it ntewsary to do so. Now cue

peculiar circumstance that we have to bra: in mind in suggesting an emenda-

tion in this particular care i* the presence of the ttfiha' in the third 'yllable

This * rtpha

'

makes it imperative that whatever word we suggest to stand

as the second member in the ownpound it mu?t begin with the vowel r : and

the only word, biside the word ifi that is already there, that can suggest UscJ*

h rtu Thus emended the compound giving the date of the composition of

tin- Raaka-raHimi wnuld be * vrdartvadrindugaoite ' signifying 1764 txupval

i* c. 1708 .vu. TV acceptability of this lied mentioned emmdaticn it m
hanced not only because it doe* not conflict with the date of copying re(tired

to above, nor yrt simply because it gives us a date which is quite in confor-

mity with tlie conclusions arrived at above on the strength of the light thrown

<*i the problem by a coordination of all available material but also because

it ban a do* resemblance*' to the reading that we have in the original, so

that its susceptibility to be changed into the |ir*vnt curnipl reading by si

careless hand or from an illegible and carekvdy copied original may be ccuily

granted. But whatever be the vww takm regarding this emendation in the

vtanza giving the date of thr composition of the RasUta-raxjani. it will be

nadily conceded now that the date of its competition can nevrr V 1553 aj>.

22 TV emrodiiion * abdhi ' a* Migcuti-d by Dr. hcccisc may be acceptable

if it is interpreted to agmfy the number wvm. The idea of the ocewns Vng obi
is not quite unknown and may ahn foul «wne W, of iustificatitn in the following

N*ordf of Rijantkhani

:

f? ’ wswiW*n. i*.

Thu however, wxild mean doing violence to uap
23. This rwrmblanrr can be realised by writing the mo expressions in tV

Drvanogii charKtrrs: and %T*4'dT^T’a&.
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anil that it cannot be iar removed from 1716 a.p. the year in which the MS.

at I. O. So 1210 w*» copied and aho that wry probably it is A.n I7IW.

As r.gards Veoidalta » works tim ol them have been already noticed by

several scholar*. But I haw discovered a MS. ol another work ol this author.

In the Jaw Sankara collection of MSS. in <ur College we haw a MS. ol tin-

Bkaiataie prak'0».o p'akxra» ol Tatluvflgfea Bhatiticarya VaudatU-

iarraan Tins work, though almost a sort ol pamphlet, is not y«l without

an importance ol its own . lor m it Ute autlnr has discussed the question

whether the Bkataveta Pa'u-io that «c have at present is to be included in

the list ol the eighteen Purj.ua> Incidentally he lias also indicated hb ww*
on the chronological relation between the Malubluiata on the one hand and

vwne ol the. Putinas on the other. But mutt ol this later on when 1 publish

this work which will be interesting lor thow wlx> an interested in the Oudy

ol the epics and the PUraras in general and the Bhjgavala Purana in parti-

cular.



THE ARECA NUT TRADE AND THE EAST INDIA
COMPANY (1600 to 1661)

By

J. C DE. Calcutta

Aitca is defined to be the tree and fruit o( a genus ol palms, "a specie

o( which bears nuts chewed normally with betel-leal." In 1509 we find men-

tion ol "a great quantic ol Archa. which Imitc tlwy eat. .. with the

leaf ol an ll.rbe which they call Betide" Brtd-nul a ol course a misnomer

It is calk'd so because it is chewed with betel leal I shall use arecanut here

to denote what is commonly called betel-nut.

As to the variations ol the actual name in the rlucuments they are many.

We have already noticed "archa." We also find "area**" *' arequa" and

“ arn^ie.”

Regarding the use ol this nut among women tn lire E3* during this

period we need not go farther than Pyrards " elks vsent aussi jour cl nuict

du bettel comme font les liwliens", and Linxhotoi'fi "the whole day Jong"

thr- Portuguese and other women" '* (dee nothing but sit and) chawe leaves

(or herbts) called Bettk- with chalice ami a icertainc) fruit calk-d Anequa''

"like own or kino chawing the cud.' This habit according to Un*hoten

Litcy " received of the Indian Heathens" who arc "so used to chaw it that

wheresoever they go or stand they must alwaies have <of) those leaves car

ried with them." 'Bcttclcs Arrequas and Chalk", he adds, "standeth by

their bed
" " in the night" The beauties ol the day like many ol today used

to “ let the sap goe down in
” “ their throats

"
“ and spit the rwt out" " where-

by they make their nwulhrs so red and blackish, that to such as know it not

it is strange to sec"

In the Maldives Pyrard rwticed royal officers distributing “a portion

nl betel and arcca arranged and prepared in a different style (rom their ordi-

nary < I mean ol the common folk, lor the king and the great lords always

use it prepared in the same way)." The Commoners "carry betel always

on them in the folds ol their waist, and it would be a dishonour to a nun

to be found wanting it

"

Chewing betel was thought to be responsible lor their rx* “ krxiwiing)
"

*• what it is to suffer from tixithachc. ’
It was also regarded as “ a very heat-

ing herb ' and one of the reasons why the women were " so hc« and amorous
"

was thought to lie in the fact that they were "continually eating beetle."

Fray Sebastian Mannque who visited India during the period under

review speaks ol a present ol " a brra ol betel leal" (rom a local military

irflicu off the llijli coast. and' "a magnificent goiden Betd earner studded

with diamonds, rabies and emeralds" belonging to a Magh prince. The
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Inina, added Manrique. “ then look exT ic a vnall box oi add ornamented

with ‘are* lie* »ivl rubies. filled with aromatic Betel, and presented it to rrv

with hi* own hand " The box was ninety tola* in weight and the gems that

decorated it were valued at over 60 rupees of those days. After presenting

the betelbox tty prince left. The custom of honouring a guest by handing

him over "little packets of betel with his own hand" (thus doing him great

honour! is also referred to later by tlus author. He also noticed ' lovely

green 'hade-giving areca-palms in the famous island of Gar.ga«igara " at the

Bhagirathi’s mouth. " Areca. ..is daily eaten, says Manrique," by practi-

cally all Oriental Itoples. who mix it with Indian leaf which the natives call

Bctdc. ‘ It was regarded as "an excellent stomachic and sedative, besides

removing unpleasant odours in the mouth and preserving the teeth when

mixed with pure lime."

Arecanut grew not only near the mouth of the Hughli but also in various

other parts of India, "not within the ccuntrie" (as Linschotcn says "but

tally on the xa oast, units* it bee some small quantitic" “ The Bcttdc in

Malacca." adds Limchotai. "lasleth well." "In Malabar this leaf" “is

called Bcttdc. in IXea Guwrate. and Cana ra it is called Pam, in Malaioo

Siri. by Auiccnna Tambul."

It alno grew m Ceylon. Manrique found the bland to be "covered

with areca-nut polmt " Pyrard testifies to Ceylon's rich crop of arcca-nuts

wh»ch grew " in arch abundance that all India is furnished thence, and a

great traffic it carried cn to all parts, for whole ships are laden with it lor

conveyance dwwhere."' According to Dr. Pierb who relics on the Docu

mento* Remittido* da India. " the areca crop though not properly attended

to, yielded right thousand amanoes. valued at twenty thousand pardaos" A
pardon according to the Linschotet “ is van silver : maer van cquade alloy

"

and wa* coined at Goa. It was " as much as three Testones or three hundred

Reijs PWtinyaU meney." But there were pardao. of pokl. a gold pardao bring

equivalent to half a gold (xagoda. The latter was worth at this tiny about

5s 8d.

Ribeiro who came to Ceylon in 1640 pointed out that ' every year there

iwasi exported from tly kingdom of Cntta up to a thousand chamianas of

areca . . for this article b in great demand over the whole of India " The

normal annual export was thus easily above 30.000 ton* It was according

to the same wntiT “ highly valued in the whole of India."
*' So great." fays

Father de Qucyro*. "was the (reerchants) thin* for areca that while its

price there tin Candea) was formerly four lanns. it was not available in the

last days for 15 . . .and there was no silver jewellery which was not dis-

posed of to invest in areca. whh the result that whatever the Portuguese had.

1. Hakluyt Society’" ll) The leyaf, el fian/an Pyrairf e) LmeJ. <2) The

Veymfc •/ fohn Huythen Umchetn and i3l Ttat'ch el Ftay Sebailit*
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went into that Kingdom." In thi> connection the demand (oc "wax. sapan

and other things " of Oylon it also alluded to.

"The Captain* Majors of the arrayals." he continue*. “ had at one time

four fine villages wherein they had much areca. besides what they obtained

with the arms of the king from otlwi villages and from Candca through the

Vidanas-"

Mactsuykcr however thought in 1650 that though " a large quantity of

arccanuts it yearly obtainable in this Island, and the best quality on this

tide," it is an article of little importance or value, "and may therefore well

be reigned, without prejudice to the Company to private inhabitants" But

breauv of its connection through Asiatic dealings with the lucrative doth

trade of South India, the Dutch decided to buy yearly " a large quantity of

arwanut-s and (send) it by the ships returning from Persia, Surat etc. to

Coromandel, obtaining with the proceeds useful assortments of doth goods.”

Later on however a considerable revenue was obtained by the Dutch from

bctelnuts.

"Arecanuti" were "much the mart important item” in else products

of Alutgana, Beruwela, "Caliturc." Maggone. etc. and trade in them was

very lucrative according to Van Gocns (1663). “The mlubitarits ” used to

supply quantities of the same "at a cheap price" The Dutch officer aho

refers to " the fine, heavy and durable timber " of Ceylon the quest for which

and arccanuts led <» we shall see later on) some Englishmen imo captivity.

The •' people of the king ” also had stocks of “rice, sugar, cattle and grata,

chickens butter etc." which van Coens expected them to sell to the Dutch in

exchange for “ doth goods, salt, opium, copper etc."

Ladders made of areca trees were used for skge operations of those days.

There a a reference to this by Dc Couto (for example) by 1560 In 1665

Pavilion ays that along with “paddy, plough oxen .. coarse doth, cotton,

iron, steel. different kinds of dry’ stuff*, tobacco. ' opium, etc area-nuts were

imported into the "Commandment of JaffnapaUun." The supply of betel

-

nut* probably came mostly from other parts of the island at this time.

The English Company used to obtain it through the usual commercial

channels. But on a few occasions privateering also procured sortie. It form-

ed, for example, a rart of the merchandise plundered by the Expedition, and

is mentioned in a list of prize goods dated 15th February, 1619.

In the same list we find logwood, ncc. sugar, coconuts and cinnamon

also. The two Malaban ships which the Hopewell *ized on 20th March

1628. carried cooranut*. beulnuts and carrlamomum seeds. Prrdys "Cape

Merchant of (Hall*) Fkete" says that these Indian ships were then ofl

Vijayadurga. later the stronghold of the famous privateers (and quasi pri-

vateers). the Angna*. When chased tiny to* refuge up the river at the

mouth of which that town was situated, The local authoritxs ransomed

them for 9.000 "lartt-s" <abr»it 3601 >. Of this amount 4.000 were actually

paxl, " which we thought better to take then nothing." The English fleet
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was ai ihe same lime carryini on peaceful commerce. " A brisk trade was

carried on with the natives for cattk* and sheep in exchange for red beads"

on 9th July. At Cape Cabcceiia however the English landed, and marching

into the interior “ returned with some oranges and Icjtkcis and nineteen

riigers “ after the inhabitants had fled in panic. Captain Slade’s exploit in

capturing a cargo of "dried penang. (bctelnut) is referred to. for example,

in Hu's letter of 20th June. 1628. A number of cixanuts and a quantity ol

"Cophra which is the meat within the cokcmutts" (all captured goods)

were sold at Bantam the same year. Wc are also loid on 21st December,

1628 that the flotilla frem Bantam brought the captured "areck or beule

nuts." cinnamon and red-woed to Surat

Everyone m Bengal knows the story of an inspector of police who was

given a cow m order that he might have a chew of arecanuts and betel-leaf.

They have become the symbolic equivalents of a gratification (often illegal)

in India. It is therefore interesting to find in Halstead's letter of 16th April,

1622 ( from Ahmadabad I a reference to this idiom. The document speaks

of a European quasi-ocivattcnng attack on a " Cbaulc juncker Hie Eng-

lish factors were < according to this account) “kept priscmcis in " Mausuf

Khan’s ’’
house four dayes and four nights." "Our hellhound Governor (the

local Indian magistrate) " sayd wee were ransadoes and wie with the

(Dutch?) and comarukd the ” Kotwai (PdiceSuperintendent) "to keep us

saule" Afterwards he "bed the Cottwall let me (Habtead) free upon give-

inge suertie (which was) given to content, yet nothinge could be well,

till the Cottwall had somethinge to eate betlle.” The cod of this ” belle ” was

Rs. 25 (of those days). " So we agreed with him lor 2S mpp(ees) besydes

somethingc that his followers had. which I could nor way<-» shunnr, it heingr

a custcmc that all which come in the comon prisooe must paye or have Uidr

dothra tome from their backs"

In this connect >>n it may be noted that Lewis Smytli writing to George

Ball at Bantam says in 1617, “ Since, the Polema sent for him and gave him

tobacco and sen* (betel I . he (an English factor) took it for such a kind-

ness that at that time before he came homr he promised to sell fifty Caftas

lor him at the English house.' The offer of pnna-wpart n a recognition of

social intimacy in India, even today. The English Company became deeply

interested in its commercial possibilities as the period under review progrewrd.

By the dose of 1617 (for example) William Eaton wrote to Sir Thomas
Smythe from ” Firando in Japan " that he ” arrived at the bar of S>'am the

19th of January last past" They succeeded in obtaining atnrmg other mei-

chandiar a lading ol "450 cattes of bitlal nuts, coat laden aboard, the sum
of 0012 taye* ' The catty was equivalent to 1 1/3 lb. avoirdupois, and the

” tay io " 5s sterling
”

We thus find that Scam was another cxwnrry which grew bctelnuU at

this time. A sale of betetrwiu m Surat it referred to in Wyldc’s letter of

11th-13th April. 1629 A lading of that commodity, arrack and coir in the
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Francis is spoken of by Sural by the dcee of 1639. Next year we find that

175 bags of betelnut* were obtained Iron Goa by Surat The Supply (of

about 300 tons) which carried it was searched by the Dutch. Francis Day.

factor foe the First General Voyage is accused of investing 4.<XX> rials of

eight m the betelnut trade, by 1642. A rial d eight was " a Spanish coin

more exactly described as a piece of eight rials—worth about 4s. 6d ." Once

he axtfaatd " bee world private trade soe deepe that he would neither value

his wages noc his stockc that hee putt in with the Company
”

The betelnut* were said to be obtained through Trenqucbar and brought

to Madras. Shortly afterwards, four hundred packages of bctelnuts were

said to be brought for Day by the Hopewell While on this voyage. Day and

his frimds <»c may note incidentally) arc said to have consumed two butts

of Canary wine and two more of arrack, a part of it on an occasitei when

a great feet aboard the vessel took place, and 110 guns were fired. Accord-

ing to Day’s own version, the betdnuts cost hon 40) to 500 riah. and were

packed in 180 or 190 bags. 30 bags were abn brought on the same voyage

for the Company. Bowman tells us by the close of 1616 that Ceylon " ship-

ped " '* beetle nulls in great quantities'* ” twice a yore for Cost Cormondell

etc." It was ’’worth heer (in Ceykxi) ccenmooly 10 Zrniphcent a aiaanon

(containing 27.000 mitt*)." We however Aad that according u> Day who

made a statement before the Committees by about that tin*, bailnut was

purchased by “ the aminah by tale, which aminah contained 12.0(0 nuts and

weighed 170 lb.’* The gods were put in bags weirfling 150 to 160 lb each

Temple pointed out that an amona was a measure of five and three-quartet

bushels. Wyldc's letter from Bantam (of 1647) says Hut a Daincs sheepe.

.

. .brought four horses lor a pischeash to the king of Candy, and arc likely

to gaine amerce with tlie Chinealas which are the natives of this place

(Zealan) " Some of the lucrative mcrchandnes of the island are thus re-

ferred to.
’’ They trade here in cynamon. bcetlemitts. and all sorts of graync.

which yields great preflitt one the Coast betwixt TrinckoUrrur and Mctchk-

patam." “Zealan." he adds. “ (is ai place 1 thinke man never «we a belter.

1 say only for the mannaging of the Companies affayres ; for trimeing of

there ships and for good tymber man never saw better in these parts. Madras

patam being but a dunghill to it." On I2lh October. 1651. the Assida

Merchant alter informing those interrsted of the withdrawal from Assada.

reached Swatly (as we haw seen above) with a cargo ol gold and elephants’

teeth. She was next employed on a voyage to Bhatkal to pick up ladings

of betdnuts on the way. A letter ol 1654 alludes to what mud have been

a frequent annoyance of these days, a levy of "customs upon petty things

add
" " in the market, as bcdlc. herbo etc

"

By about this tin*, the eagerness of the English to trade with Ceykm

and pjrchase her products directly from the local inhabitants led to various

ventures. The gaming of wane vantage i**Ms for developing commercial

relationships with the island entered their nunds rather early during this
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ix-tmxI unde: review, and In the weakening ol the Portuguese ixwer they saw

another opportunity of fulfilling their desire. "The Portugal*" a letter from

Persia (for instance) point* out in 1632. "doe dayly decline m the Indies
;

and noc question oportumtH.- wilbee offered. eiDier at Syndic or Seland or

other partes there adjacent, whereby to joyne issue with those |*opir ami

settle a trade may prove very beiuiitieiall." A few years later, the English

arc thinking ol gaining certain commercial facilities as the result of an un-

derstanding with the Portugu.se. “This ytare they (the Portuguese) have

no succour from l\»rtugall ; 90 that they are my nxich dis’rert and orporess-

cd by the Hollanders at Goa. Zeiloon and Mallacca Wc believe they

would readily subcribe to furnish you (the Company) with pepper, cinna-

mon and as much freexlome and security in some of theire fort* (if not the

fort itsdf) as wee can desire or they themselves ownc. .They (the Dutch)

intend now to assault Columbo. and it is thought they will carry it : and

then the Portugalls may bid ad*-* to Zciloan, wlnlcst the Dutch may boast

of being masters ol all the spice countries in the universe, pepiwr excepted.

"

Fourteen years later. Blackman and Pearce say, "What the Dutch hold

ui Ztlcei we believe the PotUigalli would bee willingwee shiwld enjoy. i( by

our assistance, they could bee driven out ; which were noe hard matter to

doe. i( the Parliament would please to engage theran." The forces of the

Dutch according to them could be vanquished without great difficulty. " Seven

or eight frigatts (and) four or five good ships would soooe give them a law

in India ; for though they aie too hard for us at present, yet there strength

is rot soc greale as b imagined by us in England." They are aho rather

glad of the success gained by the Portuguese over the Dutch in Crylcn abcxit

two months previous to the date this Inter bears. It was according to them

an important vwtoiy. What haps*n<sl was ihat Caspar Figucyra de Ccrpe.

ihe Captain of Colointx* (who was half a SimhaJcsc ' defied Homem (the

Capt3in-Oneral) imprisoned him. ralhercd on army, and vigorously attack-

ed the Dutch in their fortifications at Anguruwatata. defended as that place

naturally was by the waters of the Kaluganga almost on three sides Before

the rcmlute omlaught of this hall Asiatic commander, the loitified pert yield-

ed after a gallant resistance of eleven days, and abrut 94 Dutchmen with a

number of " lascanns" passed into captivity. A letter of 28th August. 1658

again s»-aks •>< direct Ei*li*h trade with Ceylon " They ithc Dutch) have

taken three vesvils belonging to mme of our nation in the Bay. as they were

trading to Zeylon and Jafanapatam. selling upon the goods, imprisoning the

mm. and traversing them from ship to ship” Dutch documents point out

that two English ships (not however belonging to the Company) were violat-

ing laws ol war by supplying the enemy in Northern Ceylon with munition.

Their seinire was thus justifiable.

Colombo- -the "Origin" and "Mother (according to the distracted

Sinhalese monarch) "of all the evils that have come upon this Island and

an the natural kings ol the same "—was attacked by the Dutch with charac-
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t eristic vigour and determination in 1655-56. As thorr Portuguese warriors

bruised and famished dragged themselves away Iron the ixxaessico they had

held so long, with full military honours, the Ceylonese historian could toe not

only the passing away of that European country’s colonial grandeur, but also

of the opening of a new chapter in the hittory of hi* own. " On that day.

the 12th of May." says Father de Queyrca, " there mardted out to lay down

arms. W Soldiers. Captains and Officer. many of them sick and wourded

and walking with sticks in hand ; the casadoa who were not so numerals,

but equally emaciated and keble and with their banners displayed, drams

beating, matches lighted, halls in their moutlis,” and carrying ’’ swords and

arquctxiscs
’’ when " able to carry them.”

With t!u* perseverance and doggrdnow which character!**! their tremen-

dous Eastern efforts during this age. the l>Jtch under their capable Commis-

sioner. Superintendent Admiral and Commander. Kyddof van Coens took

Tuticonn on 1st Fetoniary. 1658 Next the control over the pearl fishcnc"-

was to be rendered safe by the capturr of Mannar. All Portuguese rrsistana

was overcome. The cannon crashed through the enemy’s ranks and the sea*

were swept off their flotillas. IV Menses and others bid down their lives,

but nothing could saw the rinomol Portuguese The isk-i |«av<*d under Dutch

control after the ix-xeful surrender of the fort Then they sprang <«i Jaffna,

where, after a gallant resistance ol more than two months, the Portuguese flag

was hauled down and the foil changed hands in June. 1658 In tlw ircan

time the fort of Ham tn-Hnl guarding the entrance to Jaffna had fallen, be

cause no drinking water was available

" The enemy began tlx* attack of the praca.” says Father de Queyrox.

"on the 16th of March of 1668 and continued it up to the 23rd of June, the

play of the artillery and mortars bong incessant
” " An miner of tobacco

reached the price of 20 patacas, five Waves of betel half a pardao." and ” there

was no Anack to dress a wound.” "The greatest battle was with famine

and pestilence."

The English dccumrnU of the period naturally take full cogiusatxe of

tlx-* momentous happenings in the history of the Eastern activities of Euro-

pean nations. The letter of 12th April. 1636 written by Weak from Persia

to Surat refer' to the hostilities in Ceylon leading up to the surrender of

Colombo. ’’The day after dr-parture of tte Dyamont. the Dutch landed

their Pbrtugall prisoners that came from Zealoanc i five of their ships being

arrived in the road thence i
Most of them had bine captainrs. and one

gentleman of great quality : also a padre. In number their was 30. who.

being cast on the shoarr and not hasting wherewithal to l»y thermelvw

foode. came to the Companies house and desired us to furnish them with a

place to lodge in. till wee could procure them a tranky to transport them to

“ their ithen) chief station at Rung situated to tlx* north erf the Persian

Gulf"
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Again. 4 letter to Ok Company of 28th January. 1657 says La»l

ytatr they (Ok Dutch) loci Zek»ari and at this [kcmmii by before Goa with

19 saile.' On 12th July. 1658. shortly alter Jafna had been taken by the

Dutch. Grwnhill and Chamber -rote from Fort St. Gee**.'. "The Dutch an

now become lords of all Zcylon, having taken Japhnapatam under command

ol Signor Kyddofle van Codes. and Uneaten both St. Thoma and Negapatam

on this Coast, to extitjxatc the Portugal! utterly in the* parts.’
-

In a re-

cord of 16th October of the same year we tind. "The IX.ten now (though

with Ok- Itw of a great many of 0*ir meni hath purchas.d all Zelone to

thenselves"

All this Dutch success in Ceylon was rather disconcerting to the English

factors oi tlxwe days Surat says on 18th January. 1659. that " Mr. Hoddes-

dun" (employed sometime in Cochin) "is newly arrived from a port called

Ca.I* Vcflia " iKayal to the south olf Tuticorin). " He had been at a place

called Tut*.icon* three leagues lutther. bet the Dutch had newlk made an

agrument with the people to settle linn and would not Miffer them to receive

any benefitt of Ok shoarc. not so much as water.” The local people did not

probably like this Dutch monopoly. They extended their hands in friendship

to the English merchant. Tuticonn lying cfcee to the Ceylon coast liad heard

all the news The Dutch were hdd by Kajascnha to be guilty ol breach of

faith, and the Simhalon ruler was eager to tee the last of them. “ The King

of ZeaJane (was) much dioontented with the Dutch for their false dealing

after they had assisted them to take Cohimbo.” His soldiers had been kept

out. and the terms of the surrender of the city arrived at without RSjasimha s

previous approval Therefore Kayal pronuad the English representative

that "if the English would settle a factory there, they wcsild precure them

great privillcdgw ” from their own government. and "they were confident

from Zealone they asild procure store of cinnamon to he- brought in small

vnaell* that cooks from thence to Iheir ports. " Eight of llw Chiefe mer-

chant* of those parts " wrote " a verie kind letter “ to (Ik English President,

and he thought of *i*dmg Hoddcsdoo and others to csiahhth " a factory

there in the most convenient place fee •hipping." On 22nd August. 1659.

i he Ccmmittees enthusiastically approved of the project, and ordered. ” And

iherehve you may gne on in the protista of them, in Bcverall sorts. a* much

as you can with o*mn*ncee." Hoddesdon died. But Travers and two

others wire sent to Kayal with money an<l “ Europe commodities." When

the Society called there m course of the san* year, the factors were able to

lade it with Calico and a parrel of pcarK from the waters of Manaar.

Surat instructed Travers to supply them with betetauts. redwood, salt-

petre. pepper and cowries By this time thr Calicut factory also began its

aiuoar and Mastm was sent there to obtain ladings of redwood and car

darnm "The wood though but little quantity**, (was) willing now fee more

then two for c*k. and the pepper 70 and 80 per cent" Masters was able to

obtain " at short warning- to procure the lading of the Vine for Mocho. of
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Pfpptt, cardamons. bettk-nufs and ginger Wee intend Iwo |kt*xis to
rmle there, and 1

1

so bee one of than have occasion to journey to Caiuia-
nofp

•' " the best place to pr«ur cardamons, this may be done in the raine

tyiacs."

On 16th iXeember. 1659. Master* was authorised to resort to privateer-

ing to keep other rivals out. Cloth and cinnamon however proved to be the
two chief attractions at Kayal.

Travers was therefore instructed m 1660 to git into touch with "our
vackrefc ” (wakili at Cochin Antonio Calvin, and lind out the pros and cons
ol having a factory at Cochin. Porakad or Quikxi ” for the procury of pepper
and bcrtlcnutts " The Rajapur factors slate « the same Idler which refer*

in “ Scvagycs lorc«" i dated 4th February, 1660) that they • intended to

haw ft Id her f the Rajapore Merchant) with rice. bettJenuit etc and so sent

her to Persia and Coung." The Dutch however were determined not to

allow this English project to succeed. In 1660, it is reported that “the
Dutch will no* vend any of the better sort (of cmnarmni Since their taking
o( Collumba they, havmg all in their owne hands will n<x void any till it

cooirth to their desired price. Experience also hath Initialed <wr hopes in

the attaining any Zeaknr cinnamon in Calc Velha." " Cinnamon, accord-
ing unto order, shall hi* provided, though it will be dearer then what hath

born sent home "

The Company's letter ol 22nd August. 1659 had already pouui il out

that the price the Dutch were charging for their cinnamon at Surat was too

dear But nutmc*s and mace were to br obtained from than The officers

were to make an attempt to fetch the aromatic bark through Kayal. It was
to be transported liere in small ships from Cey lon *
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MISCELLANEA

PSYCHOLOGY OF FREEDOM AND RELIGIOUS CONSCIOUSNESS
IN KULASEKHARA’S PHILOSOPHY OF DEVOTION

In a papei submitted by me In the lonth aeadoa of the Ail-Ind-a Oriental Con-
fillin'-

. IHM>. I
iloan'd tlui ih,i l'|ani-ddie sevr- were noare "* the dulcet'.- in-

herent in the mystical and religion* conici.ni-nc%> I alo showed that the mysliial

comoouw* wa» more a Ubcrtymttinct. and anummly contradictory to the dr
pendent* instinct ttiat typihea the riligreu* oonseioutflaa. The-.' two were dearly

u-pre-ented by the word- oa>mbhuH and wmbkvl't. the lonrer meaning the destruc-

tion of all i*Kade' tn Intfevnhal Invdum and attainment, whereat the latter iiwaiu

the e«[»mne» ol Brahman God Whm they acted separately then- resulted inlet*

mmable darkm-w. The* two have, thendoee. to be pracn-cd together. the oiamftfruri

being *ibc«tinaie to vimbkuti both the* lead to the hrghe*t tni.aledie

It is inter titir* to know that thi. vie* it torroberand by many ol the iral

jfrten alter rehynxi* consc»:uffU'V> through the intfividualistkr way ol myaicinn

Myticim. if not anything el*. r* thoraighly iivdividualiatic. lor. fn>m its very nature,

it proceed- (tom the ctmscouutt-*- ol the individuality ol one’- «lf. a right thut it

finds to be eastern, a right that it fad- to have been thuiruel by the mcety. it,

laws and -tatutes and by the family and evrrythir* In (act that obctructs tlx fulled

exercise ol individual choice This fact ol lreedc*n it U that is at once the feeling

ol einterne or rxisfor an hLerkegaard. a Danish mystioreligiou* thinker ol the lau

century. who* anting* are r»* alone being made available to the F.nglidi reading

public «yv and »ithout this there can be no further develetanmt of eonscicusnrst

towardi a religwu- life. Man to be eonsekus of himself as a freedom-striving,

freedom-loving being, as one who holds decisions to himsell as coming eat of h-s

own reflective thought, must have armed at that critical situation in hi* environ

merit and conditions <*> as to be rocngelted to nuke the decision-, by himself, nev

pective of whtmi-oever else n involved in thi. situation This <-il recur dniaiion in-

volving a radical choice of «ie*!f has always been envisaged by the Indian Hiiloso-

phers and Mystics as the feeling of despair. drleat and miw-rv The Buddhist* re-

vest again.-< everything of the eanh and nature treking that utter nothingness of die

universe, ia indeed the Nottingnesvleelmg ol the Universe. The Maya is another

variant of this nothlngne-o-wn* Sdmkhya. Nyiya and Vrdinta all have then

hr* -garting-point in this feekng of misery which mean* the Dread of losing one-ell.

When theeefi.ee Kierkegaard make* the first psychological uandpoim in religious

ueivmirtw the feeling of Dread-a dread that is sympathetic antipathy or ant-

pathetic sympathy ~a feeluig that we bear to evil things such as a snake foe example

which attracts whtot it repels. Samoira this peculiar situation. The worldly

life at once attracts and repels. Aioith umuret Says Mam Chort inns bkUta

woudrr mlyom talola ydyswi1 It is beau* of thi* that man dreads this world

Tlut awakened Seetng that samniia is not wxnethrng to delight in but something to

be mightily afraid of it the first Hep in religiou* or mystical awakening The neit

urp follow* imrrditriy. Thi* dread of enmnx*) life, the dr»d of onrtrlf

utterly in the uni\mr. • dread that finally appears ai dread of all. 1 * a crilioJ

vlumuno. It b a *aie of infinite po«bUiiie* The ttlf even, which thus find* iuelf

in thi* ^msUnjs erudition rnifht fee) itvlf to be nothing. It it the »ute of the ioul

I. KuJMkhara. theauihor of the AfiiW<i and Prrumil Thumc,ki
t
it one

of the twelve AbdUi of Sri Valmjavum
2 Mwmi. I. SO (b).
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in ' the shadow of valley ol death ' at Bunyan puts it. it may he the way to thr
'
'•ale ol nxil-naiinj * teo. when the trail decide. to stand apart and alone cut ol

the turmoil ol the changing univerar and fair mtd its own depth' But sed> a

nliei IfOm it loi’.iiyu renunciation ef th* iimi.r-c out of drtad ol it. is a ptwinj
•Ufit- Thi> state indeed it the most un.nv.ible «n the lile ol the myme or rrtgiou*

man Mm at this momeat, may, il they have bten (irmly conditiceied by a right

«*W**y m their infancy and youth. find a r.lii I Irrim samsarie dread in the belicl

or faith in Cod. but such a laith would lack the aoitc Wlf-dtfitdon whkh charac-

terises the knowmc ol oneself. What one muse enr* do under such crodiuens i.

that this persod id * II choice that finally kads to the rttOKT nl the Siprone at the
real tourer nl mu fttedixn may he a prolonged one or a bewf our In any raw. oor
iruta consider in a psychological analyst the interm stage between renunciation and
actrpt alter. Dread and Devotion There air many who afraid nl this dread (hi*

vacuity ol existence. and unable yet to know that this very vacuity reveals the more
poor of Ull-rxitlmro, the (wre I *, that gaies at its own finitreirsa and trrmendoua
pmsihlitir. of annih lation or divini/atKin. stands at the cross-roads ol choice

The I'incarutra Philosophy beautifully nuntmariua this aspect There it to he

ihr Chime nf ihe Coal topttti* r*’o»Um. which it tin- fourth 'Cage in oH-sub
mittion to the Divine. The fir** two are the amihi/i'itia ,^ntaJ/>a» the willing ol

that which it helpful to the self Stated without thr knowledge of the Ultimate.

:t meant the definite awakening of the sense of evil and (nod. the unhelpful arri the

helpful to one s own self. Man hat by ihi. already achieved the initial initiative m
telf recrunilim and choice nl oneself, eii.trcar at Kierkegaard putt it The second

Is the cuenplemrntary a-peel of the former choice of the helpful the reruinei.il»n ej

thr Dreaded and the nbstriMtivF. Tbit is <Wii a. beautifully shown by Kit-rkrgaard

as the losing ooeseil more iully n the dread rather Ilian e-wap* (mm it into thr

nniverw »r rfijrci drtad.il Thu it a china ol the is thingne-v- feeling to the uncet-

lam canttiHv «! thr iin vi.ui- •an that |n>m whwh .-rape ha- tun rxeetuutrd

Oioo* misery. ehuiw C-ad. live—- the honor oi being aleme. to th. horror id being

in tin* interminable hell this ha* Iseen the Advice if the my-tisv Thu* when one

hi* cftoMtn the helplul, In* own well-being and Ircedem to the anicer -e of his former

aflea otv* that hr row Jiunt and dreads. and has rejected firmly’ every one of the

fascination* of that Dreaded Object or obtiniclsMis to thr ic-aliiatioi of oneself at

riiileiu. as being a pan from the itV. of humanity and the world, when man stand*

<n his Inoelinesa. he has o«t upon h rr. the third eflocl of chorang the Cfcject or hi*

Goal It n this that loflowa upon an intermediary stage nl faith in the Divine a*

the Being who ran save us <u*joyufifi nliasot The consriotnnn* nl the Power

and Ability ol the Divine to help us out of this utter votdnes* of rlistmce, which

is aptly expressed by thr alvint a* the rtifrjc "Omt ol the he kwed. *> typically is

peeved n tbt liven ol Ihe (.opi- of the Bhigavaia. in (he Purina and actuafy cj-

peeved and experienced by the great Nammalvar and Kulssckhara and brought to

it. fiitlru rhm*» uf cnfnymrni in AnittU. i. noshing irotr ihan that Irelin* of void

few. ol vacuity Without thr Or. -ole rail ««ain:ng presence cf the bekved. It i»

undx.’bt* Ui> tin- -tj. •-* nui airs 1*1 uimnfd. whin lilc and meaning of all lhire

have withdrawn min a dark hair and (here is the draining allrr see (tame of hope,

vim. torch of illumination, mme kind work of grace This it get. In thr lailh that

tiod will help us in overcoming the (baiter of tiles hopes and grant to man hi*

ru*enr«> or being Man must enirr into hi> deouvr-laith in God. elae il i* certain

that the way i. long and anhious and venly a lonure It is clear this phase ef

psychical consciousness rnlokLs the sense ol paihos overlain with a vow of «n.

3. Anukulyasya *anka!p*h peatikillyasya varjanam
I

Rakyisyatiii vIbvAbi gopiitv* varmam taiha
I

Atmanikycp* *P«t^ «—
Bu<J> v.
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v clearly t.i n> wit In the cry of Ihc Gopi in the sixth leit -'I Kulawkhara in the

-ail of Dtvnlo and Katasalya in the sever* and eighth Un- and finally in ihe

imignant realization of Diiamha in <N- ninth ten of ihe sin n4 man in losing l»«

God. h> beloved. with hnm one ran never he *parau>d even in Ihoagbl The

«im«ioii-ji**» «>l -in in Kul.iiekhaia's phifoophy thus plays ffiite a hitr roll, anil

il is y>n lhal this i- na val with Ihc recognition by Faith ol ihc Divine Prtsencr

as ihc nH*t intimate relationship between man and hit God. Ax KlUtfc(I-A»K|> rc-

math-. For one ih'ng the <cJ(-knowledge on which the ‘ choice of onc-elf * depend-

is po-ibl' before C-xl. because «n only emerges m the pretence of God ’
: and the

•un-miHitnt»- of un «an alme give U" a point of tadxal criticism of that very innet

impu’« of one’s being which seeks to realize eiufinr."-

No other afvur has *i dearly and unmistakably d»»n the nature of this l»s>-

lold cun-iousnev- of un and i»f faith :nteman(ling in the ciiUf*bk4t a or i rra*a-

Mat t, and has shown that there is fair in ihc move of things lhal is guided by ihi

<1110 of Ihr Omniscent God.

The -mender that folio*' ujun ilus cunooisncv- of the lord who is choxn
a> the inner and outer lord or aH process and conduct . is the ventable eoniiuaioo

ol this cflorl at wil-realization. Hr who knowing that be h a dcpcndmi upon
the Highest Being, don not effor it to God bo

l pjrsucc tile path ol *lfidines* may
beeumr an isnlatcd being a kn oll, but for him Ihe luminous mansions of God are

lot ever closed. Thus Almaiahrpa is the conclusion -a most fitting and inevitable

conduwai, of an awakened conscieusnew, which is conscious of its own radical differ-

ence from the Divine. Selfsurrender is followed by otter helplewie* evening coir.

paraiin or pity (korponya). It is this final ptiU of surrender inr®wf3(i that lead,

to the incidence of Grace on the >nul

Sri Kulaoekhara wonderfully ilhiOrates the final Kate of prostration, of hrlplc*
nraa in the Daiaralha mocif in hu rmtnrerhi Such a profound helpfaanewi in

Kulaiekhara's vie- can be cultivated. It cannot be had without a radical conception

of man s purpose and life in the universe, which is comriooa recognition of his foti

lily in term* of his pervious life and environment

The wcucTn analysis of the individual struggle after liberty -Inch I lave traced

lo the innate impulse or drive towards seUeonxe*»i'/»ew or tlatent.' is incapable ol

any perfect orientation without the ennscicu'iw of the Divine, which appears as

its dialectical opposite, but which il is rot. when understood from the standpoint of

hhakti analysed by the a|v*rs. and it is refresh ng to see that KteiVegaird’s analysis

of the consciousness « religion wfe'ch pax'ss thrrugh thr lire of my-tic Kniggle after

-elf being ne rxiitm confirms live onvMaia of rhe nyiricorrligwsis seers n( India

It is m* the lean imrrcslng part of the philosophy of hiiLejkh.ira that he

ikvit naves for freedom. liberty as -och, foe to him the fcfe in the Divine, as of the

Divine, as belonging eternally to the divine has rendered the Dread the gfcvra. almrst

rw*i u urnt. and his own rtulmi has been guaranteed a reality and acfllrngc. It

is thus ilia! the Prapatti marga gels nd of the mystical dark night of bberty through

ihe religious cwvseicumrss of a cinwious birth into the Divine life, by a jump or

dialectic «> exquisitely suggested by the two figures of the Veda. Ihe aicmbkuti and

*imbkull. which are instructed to be practised together there.

It is to the ilvir's then »e turn lo tell us the stages of the approach to the

-ilutiofi of the problrm of liberty versus divine life.

Tmi poll

K. C Varasaoum.

f PkH0M>t*> Vol XVI No 63. KintKICAARD’h PkiUtefiky ol Eluleni by
Dorothy M Emmit

5 Cf. Lii mc Tracki*/ ol Vrtfonrc veaion on Advaatic Mysticism may be
lefrrred to where I have affirmed that the living tending of Advwta is its inwatenw
on selfhood itstoned unfortunately by the three state.
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VAYU AND VRSAKAPI

Every school-boy among the Hindus know* that Hanumar. the guardian deity

at the entrance c.( every village in India it the ion oi Vayu. and that Bhima n also

another am of the tame god. Plan drva or god o( life. Wfco n this Vflyu > V*yu
n the Vedas and aim in later Sanskrit literature i- said to be of seven kinds. Sapta-

gafidh Msiutafi.
1

seven arc the hand* of Vlyu." each band evutainir* seven vane
liw of Vayu Strange though it may mcind. I think that it it a fact Dial Vedic
VSyu i> the n».m : her or hit [Jia*s are seven. >n eadi quarter of a mcmtli Tlir

four quarters of divnunt of a month are ibr four troop* Seven moon* or lunation*
aa- called a Gam, reginant ol four limps each. The moon i-. *aid to have wedded
the 27 Merum* from Aavini to Rcv-ati. He i* PiUxfu. white. Hu vmi are the
fhe plants* a* I have already pointed out. Rauhmeya is Mercury from Rohini
Venus is Iroen Masha. Jupiter, Aryaman, is the ion nf P. Phalguni. and Mars is from
Plirvaehadha. and Bhima is eithei from P. A*a*.i or Svdtl. whose deity is Vayu
VanflU ’th Ins P&ias or binding ropes i* Saturn with his rings It follows then-
fore that Nonunion or Bhima is Mars or Vedic Agni. who Ij- the power in gnnr in

btille to any extent and to shrink to nothing or to disappear His xmlty line is liis

lad that can be hru-hened or dvietervd like his body. He is the rater of all. am
mite and inammatr alike. As the eater of vyg.tabfe nflciings he is a Brahmin .

as raw fledi^ater he rs Krav-vnda. or RVk«. Siti. as I have already pointed ran.
IS the plough -hail So. she is right m sallirg the ape a KaV*avi. when questioned by
the followers of Riivaoa. Uir mcon. aa to who Hamimun was In iact he proved
lumwlf a Rik&asa when he burnt Ijuifcj and air the RabduMa* alive.

KumWia-karjia always in hi« dark chanJa-r is the rawly viable Mercury Hi
is Dtrghatama- •« the Veda- Th* mud Kama means ear In the Vedas he is

known 3. Slavas <x Sravastanti Th* two human Asvin* Mercury and Verna*. arc
the cars neai the loot: the -tin :.rd the mum. of god above A. they are above the
rw.-. they are called NisatylK winch is mterpreted by Yaska to mean the*- wbi
tand on the tow . Jupiter l- the tongue « «pmeti in the Vedas lie is ml-rd India-
(aura, ometimrs Mar. is Apu n the body, in water or any where. He is another
eye of Rudra The five Pandava. afr wandemg beggar- cycle after cycle of 13

years a cycle with 33 <e 2S uTipws on an average, and five intercalary months.

Their life in laijagiha or inflammable hi>,sc is the *arre as the fiery pi of

Trita or Attri. TTinr hfe in wildrmn* for 13 years and rate year mcogn to seems

to mean their life for 13 intercalary years in lores! as contrasted with then lafc

during the common lunar year nr years. Then life incognito xsnts to mean th*.:

life dur.ng the 360 days utiich acmied over and above the interralary petkid of

13 » 12 or 156 months cm account of the difference of <00 days between the Vedic

htnar month erf 2<k5 days and the real lunar month of days. a. determined b>

rnodtrii astronomer* Since 156 intercalary months happen in 390 years and sincr

the 360 estra days mew in the mu i -»• of lCdll years, it lolkins that there had
i-lapwd 13f«l years Ik fun- thu Mukabkmala relating I lie unties of the five [Janets

ptr-nn-lxd a- five Paodava* in war with the NO **is of blind Dhnaranra. or 10)

stars Of the 27 imUeDuinm nevte moving from their territory like the five planei*

»a* cxunpivcd

I have already Jiown how the story ol DiSapadis cli-grace u hinvtd in R. V. X
33 and how the story «>' Daiaraiha * revival by the help of Kaikcyi is h nted in the

Mudeal a hymn iR V. X M2. Vide £cfip*c-rW/| Now I proceed to show that

» V. X « describing a dialogue between Indra. Sad. and V'lnkip mrrr*gie«id« to

s cvgtvefsauon between Rama Sits and Hanumin after the wai about Siti‘% anxiety

dunrw the lire of 1-aflkA

In the hymn th.gh- (SoUhin-i menn the aUcritm Magha which is exrapared to

the proiceting poles of a Palankeen Kaprt meaning Da©da. a atJct. »a the oncer*
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nv»n ps-inp through the five thitfvlike Magdha comiflii* of fire ^ar»; anil

Roimw or Hhnk.i i' the Ph»!pmi aurrisnw This region i« called Snkavana or

fore* ol grief on account ol its bring a region of ocrultanoo ol planets like Jupiier.

or Suhand’U. n* Already ponied our. It is therefore .uphenustwnlly calkd AAoka

vans, at Mars Areuintala. iiouxxocais is railed Maiigala. auspicknis. Hie vei*s

translated tit Knelt*, run as follows

" Herr they have ceased to prru S:ma (Ravaoaf . They count not Indra as god

here
;
whirr my Iwrvd Vrrtkapt hat grown merit fatty among the BXHt fatly . Indra

is the greatest of all.

O Indra. llrai att rowing far away, there is trouble here on account r4

VpAsapi
.
thou fullest nowhere cl-c Soma drink due to you; Indra a the greatest

of all" •• 2

(S. This ‘tnphes that 1-srtt.Jh tire grew wiki
.
Rim: i. not respected in Havana -

place
;
Sta is afraid that the ape. Mam. may kill Havana, depriving Rama

of hi* victim.)

• What ha* thin u«ny bc**t d«w *> at to <auv anxiety to thee ? Whatever

ilxni wishes! to be safe, whether a living being or rith wealth all that in intact.

Indra i*-’ .. 3

(M-llanumin or Kama wy. to Sita that -hr need not lx« annous a- the ape

has lelt those that outfit to be let uV<nr Compare verse ID I

" Soon a hound or a boar may hue Vrukapi- tar . O Indra. that Vpfikapi

•horn tbcai hold drartsi . India iv- ” -.4
I iV.—This is alto Sta* amiriy whrn the ape »ii jetting fire to Lankfil.

’’ (I am afraid i that he hath maned all beiiuierxis thing* all ddtly wrought,

rauning joy evm to me. I have prawrr to tend his (enemy’s) head to pieces : the

sinner* portion shall ever be woe. India " ..5
I
AT.—Site is lorry for the destruction of LankA She could di that and kiU

even Rava»a. But it is Rama’s work I

“ No dame hath amptet charms than I tSita) or greater wealth nf loves delights,

none with mote atrfcwr otfers all her beauty lo her lord’s embrace. Indra is ”
. .

6

(She Is sure that R3m* -ill not neglrct hit.)

“O "other of great sucres*, I know what K to happen
.
rny breast, O mother,

my head, and both my hips are all thivwin* with rage latainst ihc enemy). I But

I must Icrtoewl. India is-’* ^

-O dame, thou with lovely hands and arms, with bread hair-plaits and ample

hip* why, O thou, hero’s wife, an anaxnn about Vrsakapi ? India ia— ” **

Because be looks upon me as cm- bereft ol hire's love ard prigi-ction, I. wonhy

to be the mother of hews tl* Marat* friend. and Indra* qu«n India i*-” 9

(She ia afraid that Hanuman may kill Ravaiyi. the ^oma).

' From olden limes the rnatroo goes lo least and general s*nlice I
with no fear).

Mother ol heroes, Indra* queen, the rite* oedamet. is alolled. Indra is-’’ . .
10

"So I have heard Indragu oiled mo-g lortunate arwmg these dame., foe never

shall her cunmrt tfie in future time through length ol cUya Indra ia— " .. 11

4-V.— Hamunin* awi rar.ee that Rim* is long-lived and that he » II come to

take her ).

“ Never. Indripi, have 1 joyed without my friend Vr&ikapc. »ri»r welcome ofler

ing made with pure water here goeth to the god* Indra it—’ . . 12

f.V- Note the ursph<ai**i that Harm tram. Agra, cairies offenngj to gods).

’ Vnakapi say*—(0 dar*.). be blessed with good sms and dautfitere-in-law
,

Indra will accept the cderuigs made by the bull i Vrwakapt ) .
rich and efficient offer-

ing*
. Indra ia—" . . 13
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" My cdfeunga. bullocks filuen in number loicthif with twenty they prefer ;

and I devour the (at thereof . they Ml ray holly lull with lood ;
Indra a “

. . 14

I.V.—The ape ays that Indra will rot be deprived o< hi* due portion, and that

he. the ape. Agm, »ill have hi* gag) share ; The number ol animals am-
Heed are twenty and lill(*n. that i* thirty-five corre-vonthiig to the 35

te'llpws Ol the 13 years' eyrie, which romspond. to the burning ol 1-anka

•4 the Epic. I

.

"Like n bull with pu.rn.-d horns he ithe ape. Agni) bellow* amid*! the bad*,

bwret to ihim- heart. O India. i* the brew which the sicriftftr oflers to thee. Indra

a-" •• 15

I AT.—Compare (he d'renpCOn «f thr node, m Calvin inumh and also the

row raid dr-wnb.il in Mudgaia hymn Vide Eehpu-cnll./

.

Hut in the legmn whrir belwivn two thigh* <plamain»et~hkc aelerwn* mean

mK the Ine -Jars ol M»*ha. a -lick like- thin* (m*m til the new moan day) using-

Indra i* tan list lord
.
hr rule- where he i Indra

I
ul* with hi* hair unhurt Indra

is-" !•»

(
V.- -Sad ay* that Indra i* rot the- bed ol die plan where die the wile ol

Indra. thr sun. i- m -h. n.* inoem day . Inure lie cannot partake ed the

altering*

)

Me rale* t»-e merely where hr -it* with hi* hair unhurt or bnetlln*. but also

•here brt»<*n the thigh. thr «k hke thing sw.nj* India i* " I?

IN.- This .» the reply Sari’* edying in the peevniu. **>«*• Th Jpe rrean.

tint India, a* th. will. i* the ruler heir a!<o on th. nt» mm day. when

on the orcai.ei >u r.iipw India anti Anita, the eelip* demon. tight lor tl“

puswuion .il the uin-row and when Indra oils oil the louts <4 the demon. >

<> Indra. thi* Vftakap hath iaintl wild animal* dam by hiin-dl. dreewr. a

nr*.made pan. and knitr and wagon »hh a load «( laid, with which thou thrives.

Indra is-"
18

«.V nti. a S*o* saying se.tpt.ng the apes opinion stated in the previous

O.ainguidung the l»V«a and the Arpa. viewing all I go
;

I look upon the wise,

and drink the temple votary's Sotna-juice. India is- ” 1"

< iV.—The ape. Agm. speak* ol his discretion and take* leave ol oei to r.sunc

his journey back.)

The draft plain, and steep deserne*. how many leagues in length it spreads ’

(k> through the nearest path, go unto th.nr home. Vryakapi Indra is ' 20

t,V. Sad bid* tfud-bye to the apr abort to go on hi* return joimcy.).

•• Corn bad. again. O Vryukapt we 1*0" (India and mytell) will bring thee

hspptntsi thou ha* pnved the Inn-boding, ol my dream and goe-l homcwarC on

thy way Indra is
” 21

tiV. Sad speaks ol the dream Jie had pew* u> liw ainvsl ol the ape She saw

an in her dream a* Silk is aid to have wen an ape in her dream the

day belorr the ape came in the /Comayono).

* When. O Indra and V'rsakaj- ye oni upward over the house, where -a. that

nhutlf beats iMrga. nron). to whom did it pi. the beau that troubles all. Indra

b—" 22

{W- Saa refer* lt> the ttatrmrnt m-idr in \tnrt 13 L 14 and a*k» the ape where

the moon when thr 3S bnt<\ were suriherd for offering to be ma&
to Agm and Indra together, i

the daughter oi Manu. bare a od children in ail Her portion w«
vmly blue. although her bruthen cauwrd her cruf
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(V.-Hfff Mrim wand< Ice It. 2 X 7. It implies the eyrie of TOCO day* enus

int a Manvamara. Ilencu Ma.nl' daughter means the moon which being*

71 oi 72 Yu(a or eclipse. in 7l*«r days. Here the cycle referred lo in a

iwnur cycle c< 13 yearn whin only 20 lunar refipftes and 15 »>lar eriipses

incurred. a. slated in verses 13 & ll.l.

In our conception o( an echpv time are Involved only three factors, tile ran.

Ihe moon, and the node. But ti» the ancient* it implied irony idea. It conveyed

to them the pretence o( the -sin. the mom. the nodal fire. Man., the pretence nf

Indra. the rescuer, the auauhing demon, the danger tn the chattily of tin? Min per

-cmlicd as a woman or a cow. the kit. o( her garment or of calves, the rays. fc-B of

wealth. lots ol Soma-juicc. or ol wma idrnMWd milt Chjtn, Chi. lent of food, of

wealth, and life, and birth ef illegitimate children oo acrount of Vjtta’s ripe on

S&vitrt, the sun-woman If the eclipv occurred on » nrw-moon day oe full morn

day ending with Mllt-rnc, it w«> called Kita-yuga and Ikthya. exprewible- At the

Vedic poet, denoted a whole day by a lyllable. which is mprrs<-blc. as contratfcd

with Jth, f. and |th syllable* which are mexpieisble ard which *note tractions ol

a day
;
an eclipse occurring on a nrw num or full-moon day ending with a full day

was called Ukthya oe speech. Yak The punly of Vik and Sivitri on the day ol

eclipw »u liable to Misncion Alluding to mans flHpicton about the purity ol

Sad. Bhivabhuti lay. u» his Ultma Kimo Coti'a :

'With regard to the purity of spwdi and wwnan, man is wicked and always

<*i*»e»ou. : he point* to her say In the abode of ravishing Kak»**a and dtWirves

in her purity attested by fire.'

Man i* egotist. He over-estimates hi. own portly and unekrvalues that oi

others. On this defective nature lies the pride of cute ard creed-. Thr Vcde period

was no exception to this.

Myifrf.

R. Shamas\stky



THE HARAHA INSCRIPTION AND THE EPOCH OF THE
GUPTA ERA

By

JACAN NATH. Lahore

In the Sfu Indian Antiquary Vol. III. p 437 Mt. Dli-imdia Nath

MooKEHjft ha* published a rejoinder to my criticism of his views regarding

the dettrminatien of the eptxh of the Curca Era. in the licht of information

cmtaired in the Haraha Inscription of Suryyavarman. I had contended that

tl»- Haraha Inception dors rx» contain any information that can upset

the epoch of the Gupta Era a* determined by REST, and *uba<iucnt-

ly modified by Sir Ramakrishna G«>i>al Biiakdarkar. Mi. Mook-
fcRJKE's attention in his first note which appeared in the Indian Culture

Vo! IV p 101 was that if we identify the Malava Era with Vifuama Era

as l>r Fleet did, then Ya^odharman lor whom we have the date 5K9 M.s.

will become a c«*itemporary of the Empetor I^navarman who was ruling

in Vikiama S 611 or even in 58S. This, acoxdinfi to Mr Mookerjk. is

an impossibility, and the date of the Haraha inscription. therefore, indicates

the incorrectness of Fleet's theory In my note’ I pointed out that Yasod-

harman and Isanavarman wen not ennumporarie*. and tin re was no clash

as *upp<*rd by Mr. MooKEHJLi: Then was a sufficient interval between

the two mkis For Yakdharman we have the date 532 a.d. while for

Itfnavaiman we have the date 5W A u Even if we concede that YaSodhar-

man continued to rule for ten yearn alter tt* putting up of the Mandasor

Inscription, it would mean that hri reign ended in 542 »n while that of

Isinavarman began shortly before 554 a.d. The two were, therefore, pre-

iSrowm and suca**ors and not ooitemporanes Mr. MooKEJtJEt on the

other hand. argues that Itanavarman had brom* a MaliartjSdhiraja at least

about 590 v.$. Since at the time of the Haraha Inscription i«* 611 vs. his

vn Suryyavarman rnN havr brm 21 years old so Inna's reign btgan

in 611-21 590 vs. Evidently Mr. Mcokerju means to ‘ay thai Suryya-

vamtan was !»ini after Isinavarman had a<eumed tlx title of Mahfirfijadhi-

raja 1. however, contended that there is nexhing in tlx- Haiaha inscii|«ion

u> show that Sfiryyavarman had been horn when I^lna was ruling the tarth

as a Mohirijedkirdje Mr MOOKERJEI has tri.d to ridicule this state-

ment by quoting for rather misrepresenting the following words from the

text of the Haraha Inscription :

W*h jituft 5 fwft’iAi i

But a pemsal of the verse in the original trxt will at once make it dear that

rather Mr MOOKIRJEE has r*X understood th. text m has distorted it. The

I Published in 1C. Vol. V. p IKK.
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c •mplete wry rum. as follows :
-

•'IWW >*'lh H «7 JIS'fg'TPT.

»«ig* awr^g-ii^: i

sn«& *r tufa rufat-ti srirj gtwi’ •

»R '-gVWfcnlflftw : il

\t* any Sanskriuvt can ter that the locative ab-olaio in «j fafaq

ha* no connect mo whatsoever with the birth of Suryyavarman. and i* to lx

connected with the word* 3137 »js*nfl meaning that when i«na was rul-

ing. the Vedas wwe reborn a* it were. The mb w*fa i' l» be connected

with the subject ** 1
Tlx: verse correctly translated simply state that

Sdryyavarman had been begotten h. him f Ha'l at the approach of »l«>.

arrows discharged from a bow drawn by the arm which was tough on account

of the growth of the wound caused by the friction of th. bowstring, the cm

rue. gave up tlx-ir live, and while he was rului< the earth the Vedas were

reborn as it were." saw is III SsC Aocisl Passive'. The Annst ‘simply

expresses a past action indefinitely. : Therefore ths= vase simply say* that

Suryyavarman had been bom sometime* in th*' past and not necessarily

dun*t Ike rule 0/ !4anavarman Further Mr. MOOKtBJEt’s sratemait i-

ha-rd on the presumption that liana was a Maharajadhimja from the verv

cnmmaxemein of his reign He asserts on the authority of late Mr. N C.

Majumdar that the viaones over the Andhras. Gaud** ard SOlikas d<'-

cnbed m the Harahk and Jaunpur Inscription were won during the rai*i

of Uvaravarman. But this UMl * fatal to Mr. Mookerjee's theory, be

cause we find that these victories did not bring alxait any change in lha

status of the Maukhari* Uvaravarman remained a mere Mahaia/a u[*o

the time of his death This is definitely proved by the Asirgadh and Nalanda

seals of Sarvavarman awl tlw NManda clay wrai of Avantivarman* where

Uvaravarman is styled as a Mahiiija and m>t a MahSrSiSdhirjja It cart

not be urged that mnee ties.- victories wen* »•< achieved by Kvatavarman.

but by his *01. the title of Uvaravarman. untamed unchanged It is <iuit.

immatenal. whether tlie victone, were won by the King, or by a Scnapati.

or by a prince The credit in all cases must go to the ruling monarch. It

i*. therefore clear that Uvaravarman never became a paranwunt sovereign

during his lifetime, nor could his ton assume that title before gaining fresh

successes.

Mr. MOOKCRJEE prefers the datu 589 vs for the Karaha Inscription,

taking in the «me of superfluous '.
' when 6CK) of 3utumns were

2 iffqpnai tH 1 The author of the llaraha inwription seems to be very

lietd irf Vkh pass.ve <oat(ructions In line 7 wi have

trarfrwurit: fwfttrt: tprawrapril

WTsnCtft f-IrfH: I

3 FilM Ctl III. p 219 and E I. Vd. XXI. p. 75.

4 E. I Sot XXIV. p 2838.
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sinerffeious by eleven \ Bui there h no imtance of -*kIi a use of the verb

jrft l
Wc shewId not therefore, take il a' expensive of redundancy.

The date must be taken as 61 1 and not a* S«y. Even if. for the sake ol

argument. wr may concede that the imenptien was i*it up in 589 vs. and

l-finavarman * men Itad -t.irtcd much earlier. it will not make lum a con-

temporary- of Yasodharman as an emperor. for wc haw **n above that

evm the victories over the Andhra-., Cauda- and tjulika*. Itad not entitled

the Maukharis to claim thi- statu- of Maharajadhirajss That the Mauk

hans did i«x become an unrivalled imperial power in Northern India, upto

a certain date in the reign of l-onavrnman humelf. cm be furtlier proved

with t lie aid ol ummpmchabk- epigraph ic evidence. In tin- Aph-ad incri|-

lion of Adityasena we are told that KumSragupU churned the formidable

milk-ocean un the form' of the army of Kinavarman tin- cau-e of the ac-

quisition of royal fortune- It means that nm only the fAiptas in Magadha

had not bn-n reduced to the |K*rtion of vavah but to the contrary they

were still i«werful enough to inflict a severe defeat on the Maukhari armie

led by Ittnavarman Therefore. with tfu Cujrtas in Magadl.a unconquered.

|sina could not have become the Maharaiadhudlo of the whole of Northern

India Unfortunately me do not t»n.-e>- any dates lor Uw reign of Kumara-

mpta who defeated Mmvarman. bu< if w. may a-Mgn to lum the filth

Damodarpur copper Plate dated 221 342 a.d* it muuld definitely P«ov,

that lianavarman did not become a Maharljudhiraja up to 342 a.i> and

tlH-rekore. as -ucti he wa- m* a c..ntcm,.«aiy ->f Yawxlharman. Even on the

authority of our present sources of informabm this can h. a-»-rtcd definitely

that for sometime even after hi* accession to Uw throne Kina did not become

the imperial overlord of Northern India

Mr. MOOKERJEZ has adduced a new argument ba*d on the dates ->-»

and 55 on the silver coin* ol Isanavarman He says. " There dat« are cvi-

dently in the Saka era with omitted hundreds .
The first data s.ika (4 >b4

exactly .he year tvs. 589) of the Haraha 1mention He las quoted

Prof Rakon’s authooty that th«~ dates belong to the Saka Era. Bui. m

-one of the great authority .4 Prof Rap<on in the held of numismatic,

I must say that he was wrong in reform* these dates to the 4-aka reckoning.

Tw &ika Era was never in getwral u« in Northern India, much Ws, in thorn

territories which trerc ruled osrr by the Maukharis The eariiot instance

of the u<* oi tlv £ak«* Era in thn inscription* Northern Indi3 i$ ^WlKd

by the Baijnath .mci.pt.on of the year 726 saka. from North Eastern

Punjab In the United Provinos the earliest known date .s 784 in the Jain

in-cription from IVwarh. but even here it is not given a* an independent

date but only a* an equivalent of the V.kranu date 919 Virtually there

is i*» proof of the use of the Saka era in N. India either before or dual*

5. vjnt:

»obrnfeit* "Tft Ml* *** ** to "

t>. R N. DaSBEKAB. HtitO’y ol Ikf Gu/Xa.. p. 171.
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ihr rule ol the Maukharis The Era used in the* territories was ihe Vikrama

Samvat. and (his a* has been employed in dating the Haralia Inscription—

the <mly dated inscriptx*! of the Maukharis. The Haraha inscription is an

official record If the Maukharis had adopted the Saka Era, as the official

‘ystem of dating, we do not see any reascu why there should have been a

departure Iron the pmeral practice, in the case of tho Haralia inscription.

It wiuld be preposterous to suggest that the Maukhans employed the Saka

Era lot dating their coins and the Vikranui Era for dating their inscriptions.

The dates cm the coins, evidently should be referred to a system of regnal

years, commencing from the accession of Hanvatman. the first ruler of the

Maukhati dynasty.’

Mr. Mookerjee hw next referred to some Chinese accounts—he dees

not mcntiai the enact source according to which an Indian Emperor Yueg-

nat ot Kiapiti sent an embassy to Chiai in 428 a.d. lie identities Yuegnai

with Yaiftavatman Maukhati ami Kiapili with Gaya, and questions that

how could Kumiragupta I be ruling in 428 a.d when we know on the autho-

rity of Chinese writers that Yajfiavarmi ruled over Magadha in 428 a.d.

Apart from the philological difficulties* involved in Mr. MOOKERJTI’* irfititi-

fication the entire statement is erreneous The name of the Indian King

who sent the embassy in 428 Ah. was You-aiand not Yuegnai9 .
Yue ai in

Chinese means ‘ Mccevloved \ The name of tlie Indian mcnarch was theic-

fore, wmething like •pgfn and not wrai. Again Kapi-li is the territory of

Kapili valley in Assam. It has been identified with Davika" a kingdom men-

tioned in the Allahabad inscription of Samudrngupta. Thus there is nothmg

in the Chinese accounts to contradict the fact that Kumatagupta I was nilmg
C 428 a d.

Mr Mookerjet. has taken very’ lightly the evidence of the Menalgadh

mscripticn dated Malawi Sarrwal 122b. in which Ihe date has been expressed

thus «9W... etc. Mi Mcwkerjee very complacently temarks

“ Everyone knows that VikramSditya W3s lord of Malava (UJjaini-pura-

varadhrivara ) as well as of Magadha • PStalirutra-varndhicvnrnV’: and

?. In pasdns w* may alai ’to antthtr error ct Mr in referring

the dale $2 on the coins oI Tofamkna ai equal to MJUva Sam. 388. and Mill

believing that Tm-ifeil wn Mihuakula was defeated in M.S. 589 by Yaio

dhaiman. It is evident that after his defeat. Mihiiakula. could net have enjoyed

thr Imprnal staiun From thr Gwalior inCTpoxi Wf know that Kc r\»M for )5

year* a* a Mahirijidhiraja That raram. hat role Parted at Wan ]£» y*ar* lx4nr«?

i r c W4 MJL U it ncx atxnrd th#n lo that Tor*ntfx)ji coirr-

in S88 Ml ?

R For a Student »x*d ending in Verwtt the Chine«e equivalent ought to

end in la mo eg. Ski. - Quite* FU-Un-fa-mo. and foe Ski gri we 9n»ld
gel Pu li in China*. ncx p-li

9. Cl Watttb IRAS ISri. p. f*IO. The mistake committed by Cap! Wa-
m*«> ha* been taken over by Mr Meowrajer

10 K U Bari ». Early Hi*ory of KamafuRc. p 47 and R. M. S*ath. IC. VI,

p 4dP.
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conclude that Malavrsa here is synonymous with Vikramaditya But

Mr. Mookerjee forgets that hr* Vikramaditya if. Candiagupca I was i*n

ihe lord n! Malava. The Sakas ruled in Malava till their overthrow by

Candragupta II. Moreover Malavcsa occurs in a compound form, and is

not iw*anly to be taken in the singular number, but may hr taken in the

plural- urafcnut error - nrafcnww: Tl* MSlava Era has actually been

mentioned in this way in the Kareva inscription of Sivag»ja :

enpm*eflh5i: i emfmn'raTtTRi «£** <*** ^ " He,c wewjiram « evidently

equal to of the various Mandasor inscriptions and stands for the

Milava tribe, after whom the reckoning was known That the Milavis

established this era and not merely handed it down is clear from the Manda-

sor inscriptusi disonired by Shri M B Garde."

Mr. MixiKERjfEs statement concerning Kumiiaguiita II is most ridi-

culous. lie says. ” We know tliat in Milava year 524 Govindagupta son of

Candragupta II was governor of Vaisfili <not to s«*k of Malava year 529

when hit brother Kumaragupta 1 was ruling). Thus Mr Jagan Nath can-

not but admit that the interval between the known dates of Govindagupta

and hit great grandson Kumaragupta is one of six years only (or one year

only between Kumaragupta I and his great-grandson " Here Mr. MOOKERJEE

is lost in a labyrinth of his own making . and all the above statements arc

based on ignorance and misunderstanding The sole evident* for Govin <1a

-

gupta's connection with Vaisali is the clay seal ol his mother Mahddevi

Dhmvasvammi discovered by Dr Bioui from Basrah. In tie seal Govinda-

gupta is described not as a Mahartjadhihkja t*it simply as MahSrjja-a

title given to princes provincial governors and feudatory rulers Mahadevi

Dhruvasvamini. the owner of the seal, is described as the wife of Maharii

j&lhirdja Sri-Candragupta Presumably, therefore, the seal belongs to '.he

reign of Candragupta II. and Govinda was at VarSali sometimes between

61-93 Gupta m or 436 and 468 Milava years. As retards the date 524

M.s. it has been obtained from the new inscription from. Mnndasor. That

inscription docs not say that Govindagupta was ruling at Vartdli in the year

524 but on the other hand refers to him as a ruler who had died long ago”

It. a the vwrdv w fWIMWWWWV ftyf -TW* HTg»«T#f: I
Thc

i. brine e*tfd in E. L by Shn Gakwji himtelf and will appear diottly.

12. I mould request Mr. Mmmm to watt for the publication ol the text ot

the mwnptioi mhidi is being edited by Mr Gam* and mill Aoctly appeal in the

page, of the B. I line I may quote only the« verse* :

*<pih»FT-rfl sntjr n u

ftyttfqtihft wiifl-E n

* wfttilmrtl3 : n
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fhu» Mr Mooki.bju: s conceptjn oi Covindagupia s rule in Vaisiili In

'i— 324 ,« the creation o( his own imagination. and the interval between him
and hi: gnat grand is not so ridiculously small a* he wants to prove.

Still more deplorable is the statement that Kurnaragupta I was ruling in

M.s. 529. Kumaragupta I was rdling when the temple was built in 493 «,
rhen wo are told that alter the lap* ol cMisidctablc time, when otlier Kings
had come- and gone. the tar<Jt was damaged and in thu year 529 MS it

was reTGirrd. L-' This •Jatantr.t should have i» doubt in our mind that

Kumaragupta I had died long bclorc 529 M s when the iiMcnimon was pu'

up.

Mr. Mookekjee has made yet another im]«>ctar.t discovery. He say.'.

" KunulrapiiWa I’s son was Ruilhagunta wnuigiy read as Puragupla ", and

in suppoii ol this he relent to a note ol Mr S K. Sara^ah.” The cotrce-

ti«i of the legend on the Hoe specimen ol I'urugupta's <wm proposed by

Mr. Sajuswaii is hardly aco^iaNe. Simply because the upper letter seem*

to have hocuontal tep stroke it rant be regarded asa » instead of p. lor wv

must remember that there arc numerous instances in the records ol the Im-

perial Guptas where the tup stroke ol p has been matfc inordinately long e.g.

compare the p in Kausthalapuraka in line 20, and in line 21 ol Ihr

Allahabad Inscription of Samudragupta and in fn and in lines 2 and
ol the Eran imciiption ol Toramaoa Whoi the letter it not quite distinct

as in the promt case, we can easily confu* it with b. II we dowdy examine

the Idt hand vertical line ol the upper letter on the coin we shall find that it

is very thick at the top. In <xher word* there is a top mark above. This

would newt happen in a b of this period which has not developed a lop

mark at yet. Therefore the letter has been correctly read as p and the pro-

lK»*d correcticn is unwarranud Ceyming to the lower letter, it is surprising

how any one could ever mistake it for a dh. Firstly this letter has a top

mark, while dh in Gupta inscriptions never Rets a top mark The nirliesl

example ol dk with a top mark «cui: in the Maitraka Riants ol the si.ith

century ad The lower letter on the aun is dearly a vertical line with a top

mark, with no Inters ol a curve on its riRht What Mr Saraswati takes lor

the curst of dh or y is in reality the curve of a letter in the maiginal legiod.

and ha% nothing to do with this vertical line. The lower letter it. thnefore,

dearly a r and with no stretch of imagination can we make it either dh or

The name on the com was correctly dreiphmtl by Allan, and in an attempt

to find gold coins of Budhagupta. wv should net draw upon imagination

Even without going into the merits uf Mr Sarasw

A

rt's suggestion wv can
crmfidaitly say that the name ol Kumiragupta’s son in the Bhitan seal is

not Budhagupta It i& Punt (not Pural. as may dearly be wen on the

ta apt rqrtrts ufaAl i II

RRiil'Wi nn»pKy4H4l I tp: ifwr wypl «TP1 II

14 A cold inn rd Budhagupta. /. C.. Vol. I. pp. 691-2
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Nalanda Seals. 1 - Tim Bhudagupta is not a *oti ol Kumaragupta 1 but a

later Ascendant. it evident from Budhasupta* ""<« ‘*a’inR now jxiblishid

by Dr. HiranaND. 1* U it lulik to attempt to rMaNith that Ilium Tsang r

Sakraditya n Kumaragupta 1 and lie mu‘l have bun fallowed by Bodha

Kupia Acondmit to Hiu«n liang Sakridilya ruled not long a(ur the death

III Buddha Should we then place Kumarasupta I
somnimiH m the 4th

century «C- and Candiagupta I earlier still ?

In tlx- clootie portum ol lu» rejoinder Mr M<>>KIRJI > remarks, * iix-

tab- told by Yuan Chwang i» not in tlx hast pxudo-hi-Jorical as supposed

by Mr Jagan Nath and hi* authority the late Vincent Smith " Mr

MOOKLRJEE icain btlrajrs his tgnoranc* Dr V. A Smith ne\w rejected

the account ol Ilium Tang as untrue. Rather, lx- has attempted to recon-

cile the discrepancy between the pilgrims acount and tlx- epigraphic evidence

by suggesting the formation ol a confederacy beta-urn Ya^odharman and

Bnladitya On the otlxr hand I haw fnllm-i-il tin- view, held by IkfcRV.t.

F J Modi, and John Allan ; and rejected Hiumi T«ang'. v. tsion as- uni rue.

15. See my anirfe in the Pwcrrduij. oi /nd«tn Hiffory Lahore,

p <*-

16 jVohK’o ,1iU Us £!*e>«pW MtfciMl. Mem. .Arch. Sor. No. 66. p. 6t.



NANDlVARMAN II AND THE SIEGE OF NANDIPURAM

By

S. K BALAsl BRAHMANVAN. Chidambaram

The reign of N'andivanwin II Palluva Malla occupies a unique position

in the hull iiy ol (he Pallava*. There was a break in the succession of tlie

royal iuw-ol Smhavishnu when I'amrre.vamaiman II pasted away mddotly

and is«Kle«. The events describing the chain ‘hat prevailed in the land,

the way m which the minister* the body of learned mm and other subject*

chow a sucee-soT to the deceased king, hi* c-aonatu n and other mam events

in i he history of Nandwarman II are depicted in sculptures together with

illustrative labeHnscnptioro im the inner touthnn wall of enclosure of the

Vnikurua perursal Koil at Kaftdpuram. It was a temple built by him and

it* ancient name was Paramc'vara Vishnugraham i Vn*jaharam in Tamili—

after hi* pre abhisheka name of Parana*varan alias Pallavamalla

The selection of Nandivarnun a* king, ant! his coronation are described

in prat detail and vividness in the label--inscriptions referred to above. Aftci

Parameivaravarman II had attained Srwgfl <*vargasttarfivadu>. the Miltrit

the GhaSikaiyois, and Milafitaknlit decided to wait cm a deputation on

Hiraoyavarma MafcMja—the leading member o( the junior collateral branch

of the Pallava family, and to make a request of him to give them a king from

the royal line who was pure in descent both on his father * and mother * side

When thev waited on Hiraoyavarman. he asked them why they came

there. They replied dial the kingdom had fallen into a state of anatchy

(ut*annamayadu). and it could not endure, and therefore they wanted a*

king one- who was pure in descent on lyth *ide*

On hearing this. Hir.myavarman called his kinsmen (KulamalLar) and

when asked, they re)u*«d the honour Thereupon he called his four ton*

Sri Malian. Raiyamallan Samknimamallan and Pallavamallan and enquir

ed il any ol them would accept the throne While ordinarily every one would

be eager to get this opportunity and compete for the throne, the three elderly

•m* were anxious to escape this responsibility and said that they would not

accept tlie throne Then came the youngest of them, who said. " I will." On
hearing this. Hiraoyavarman suffered from mingled feelings- like the mixing

of Ambrosia and poison ‘ amrutantunt - -naflji —kalandanna > —joy that his

good and truth loving son was going to enjoy Sovereignty and bring credit to

tlie Kidava House and sorrow at the parting of his son of tender age

barely twelve years old -and he soon decided that he could not -pare his child

for the throne
*

• The Ure Dr. C MiKAK&Ni ha. brcuih: out the importance ol the sculptures

and the tabrUnwnplion* in a Mrmur So tW -VaAuntht-penimal Temple. Kaftriii
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Then the old and kam«d counsellor Taraixhkorda fVksat addressed

IDnoyavarman. thu» “ This child has paid his devotion to VBhnu. He is

sure io beam* a Chakravaitin. Cast away your sorrow and doubts.” Thus

consoled. Hiranvavarman gave hri son permission to go The toy. now the

king <-kct. crossed many hills, mw forests and plains <?t and went in the

direction of tlu capital On hearing tin* Pallava Araiyar came* accompanied

by his great army Mahabalam • to welcome' him and ««4c him. mounted on

an elephant, to the- great city of Kaftci 'Die Mohasamaxld. .Vugaraf/d/s (the

merchant-guilds' and the Mnlapmtiitit and KAdakka Muttaraiyar accorded a

lilting reception to the king elect and ttx* him to the palace ( Koyil •
.

Thm tonic place ihe abkisk.kan ir. tin- coronation rend the ceremony of

investiture He was presented with the drum callol SotnuJ'ai'->ham. Hie

dhwaja of Khulotanto. the- lanchann of IIk- Bull and the sign-manual of

l'id/1 In111 ill After the*, glori.ws eck-bratiein*. I*, who had now become

I’i7u>n<aiadit<4- tuled the kingdom

About this king the- I'attauaimaitgalam grant mentions that he ruled hi*

kingdom rrw while yfur.i (udatta prathitabali yvaiva-rajjram while* the

Kiiikkudi plat^ 'ay. ” At present hH prosperous kingdom, in which roomie

arc subdued by the- p«« of :mere' commands is rule-d as (ar a- the ocean

by Nandivarmin. irtn rr« choien by ike -uA/rcf.. Inula ptawbi4>.

He ruled lor ti5 year*. and iIk—*• year* wen lull of unparalleled troubles

both external ard ititirnal. and I-*- overcame all < I Hum and i.maincd an

fckiidhiro ,i | hem 1
l-’our plate deed* of his reign have come

to light. The- I'daiyemhram plates of hi* 21m year, the KA^kkutb plates

of Ins 22nd year, tin- TandafithXwm plates eif his 5Kth year and the Pattat-

tj|mai«alam iJau-s of his blM year Of their the UdayOndiram plates d«-

scnbe the services rendered by his general Udayachandra who. says the grant.

" was bom in the race of POchan which had bom liande-d down by (i*-.. had

been in the hereditary service of I the uninterrupted succession of the Pallava

race
;
who. when 1* perceived that Pallavamalla was besieged in Nandiputa

by the Dramila princes, unable to bear this, like the visible death of the crowd

A lew rendering* co p. 34 are wrong and are here* rendered o»re>-tly. The-y are

Page 3t. para. 3 Each of the fii»« three in turn reluitd to go aying ’ you

had hetier go a* a king . *e will not. There i* no warrant for this in the original

Para t :
' And with his hear! hlfcd as il u-ith «»N'ir and fin at the same

time i amn.manoe.en kaUnda hiidayasthanaki) hr rclu«d »> wnd his nor. a hoy

bo was only twehe >«ar* old.'' This rendering i* based on the old reading ot the

m-cnption given in Sl-I.IV. but die teat ol this inscription ha> been rmiri by

Ult- late Mr. A. $ Ramanatha Aiyar and is publi-Jwd on pp .'>4-55 ol the Memoir
‘ Ambrowa and fire \ This make. r»> «*nse The mix-ng ol Ambrosia and paisori

Awira and Vanji is a better rendering— and in my opinion a correct ceie

For literary aippon of this companion of the minng of nectar and poison

we the Aamavow Sundaraihinda 3" Sarga-'luka 2nd—' Am'an Vaka Sam

Srutkjam liova \'omra bha’fatam ".

See al»> the Tamil Epic litakaehntimsm uansa 2Sfr-" AmtrntmmrvmiJatin
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• ii the enemies nf IVillavamall:i. -Uw with his ‘ shaip swotd. which glittered

like the petal ill a water-lily, tin- I'.illava kmc Ciiitimm'lya and others " <S I I.

II. p. III. page 372!-

Cnttamaya -terns to haw bun a pretender to live Pallava threcte and

hi had gained tin- fupn*irt of the Tamil king-. chiefly the Pandya ruler. In

ihit struggle for the throne Nandivarman was forced to !!! fur safety to

Nandipura where he was brst'Sed by Chitramaya and his alius. It wa% at

ihis critical hour that the loyal general of Nandivarman 'truck the pretender

down vanquished his foes and rescu'd hi- master.

Which is Nandipura where Nandivarman was bc'veRrd and from which

he was nvued by his general ?

Regarding its idcntilication. Mr. Gorman in Ins History o) ike Patloem

n) Kanehi -p. 124 > say* ’One oi the most important ol the achievements

of I dayachandra whose exploit* are 'numerated in the tidaiyfndiram plates

was tlie rd.ase of Nandivarman II hunt the lorlifirj town of Nandipura

which was besieged by hrs tnrmit'. the Tamil kings Nandipura. which is

Identical with NandipuravmnaRaram of Tirumangai Alvar, is situated not far

from tlve modern town ol Kumbhakonam and is now a days known as

Nathan- KOvil. During the later Pallava age. especially in the eighth century,

this place appears to have served as the seat ol Pallava power in the southern

districts, and was presumably fortified. R is noteworthy that the hymn- to

this shrine of Tirumangai A|var who was a contemporary of Pallavamalla.

have a tUa reference to Nandivarman."

So Uop.ai.sn identities Mvndipuro with Meloan Koil which the Vaishna-

vrte hymni't Tirumangai Vv5r calls by the name of Nandipiunbntigaram

and lie further quotes a siama firm the Alvars hymns atout this place to

prove that then* is a clt/jr reference to Mautivarman. In ths connection he

idles on the line ” Nautiponi/rydo-nagar \andi puta-viynofaiam."

I am not so dear about the evidence warranting Mr CopaLAN's ccck-

sureness about the reference to Nandivarman tin king in the line above referred

to Because the term ' pom itydo

'

may mean cither a city enriched with the

sacred works by Nandi, the king or a city in which Nmnfi »the diva) wor-

shipped the Lord and had his salvation. For according to local legends the

place rs called Nandipuravionagaram because Nondldna was granted salva-

rum by the l-ord who exhibited Himself in thi» place in answer to Nandi

dewr* work of devotion.

On the other hand, there i* dear epigraphical evidence that Nondipuram
was an alternate name to Ayirattaii of which Palaiydru formed a part—

a

place also near Kumtokonam and Nathan Kovil- but has greater historical

. is*. ciarions as a ‘tcondary capital of the Cholas in latrr times. An imerip-
ri-n of a certain Parakesanvarmnn in his Sth year 'who may perhaps be

t tt/vHo Chula i from Tnuppaianam mentions a gift ol 90 sheep for lamp
by on. Tiiuv&li Ayiravan who was a native of Mmdipniam alias Ayirallati.

145 of 1927-28).
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In two inscription*. ol Parantaka. Ayiraltali it jtaiil to be in Ktlar Human,

a subdivision °f Tcn-karai nadu i Kumbakonam 219 «>l 19! I . Tiruppalanam

IM of 1927-2&—30th year J A commentary ol a tamil grammar. Pirn

Soliyam calk Sundara chola King of Nandiputa. K standard mcaure of

Nandipuram is rcfcricd lo in inscriptions of Sundara Chula 365 of 1924)

and Rayaraja I 367 of 19241 In the -mailer Leyden pram of the 20lh yeir

ol Kulottunga I the grant is said to haw been issue*! ' while he was plea«-d lo

rest on the rtclining couch pallippiriam
i
called Kalirigarayan in the bathing

hall wnhin the- palace ill Ayiraltali alias Ahawunallapuram.' The latter ink1

Ahevnmalla kulahrJa, is a title of Virarajcndra In a later inscription of ho

reign 1 32 year- Srimushijam—233 of 1916) Ayiraltali is saxl to have the

alternate name of Mmavan mrn-kai)ela-So|apuram which in an inscription of

Vikrama Chola f 14 year 194 ol 1931) lakes the variant form VVn Kaiyda-

56|iipeuam

Inscriptions of Rajarnja II and Rajadhiraja II also refer to Ihc palace

at Ayiraltali <163 of 1906. and 433 of 1924 •.

The triumphal celebration of Kulottunga III alter the third conquest ol

Madura ended in Ihc retaliation by the- Pftpdya* under the ilhistrxuis Mara-

vatnan Sundara Paiwlya I. 1 1- founder of the -exxid Kmom- of the Pinlyas

lace 1216 * l> I This P.mdea nilcr is -aid lo haw performed with re*-

pltndenl grandeur tin anointment hem Vira abislxka m the m. -inline

hall ol rh«- Cimla Vatican at .iy.-rrtffofi *Iim is hard in be extolled by

penis and »ho-« golden walk ol endu-wre reached even - far as the sun in

the sky ipaiutivanftVyum- Aiakai*-iiuri-ai Ayiraltali). and as a consequence

thereof he' took the title of ” Sri ?di>a-Ju koiylu—Mudi-kooda Sedapurattu

virar abhishekam |«nv)i aru!iya '
i.e. the King who took SowicJu and who

was pleased to perform Virabishcka at Mudi-kcnda Soiapuram From this

[nosasli of M&ravarman Sundara PSotfya I. it is dear that Avirattali was a

capital of the Cholas, that it was well fortified, and it ha3 the alternative

name of Muefikonda Sblapuram. Two egher inscnpttocw < 72 of 1924 and 9

of 1926) make us infer that Pabiyarv—a place aleo rear Kumbakonam. which

was the royal residence of Chola kings— formed part of Mudikcxvfa Sola-

puram. -
In an inscription of Raicndra I i7 year 271 of 1927) Pataiyaru ffrts

•hrs alternate name of Mu*Jigwxfc»-$6tipuram.

•72 of 1924 Tinippattur Ramaad di*.

1 15 t l )
- 16 ar of Sundara Panriya dev a who plravd co pervtit the

Oiota country.* Mmticre * Maravamun alia* TriWiuvanachjkravartin KuWlunca
Qwb deva "ho having been plra^d to take ihr t»o Kariguse l|am. and Karovur,

w»* pli'**d to perftifTn the arxiinttncnt o( victor* at Pa|tva}|U7 ’* PabvaffUr w the

original form ol Palaiyaru.

9 of 1926 Iraniyur Rajnnad disl. 15 yeflr of NLiravarman Sundara fancy*

d<sa vA+m t«x* the two Kcrigu<. Ibre »C<yk>n>. Kannur the crovn and the

cToreed head of thr choia. and having pettormtd the anointment ol hrroei and of

vktr** in the mandapa at Fahiyini in MudiVooda foUpu^am plca<cd to pvc

back the otc«ti and Xfotfikaoda <olapurain '* to Kokxtunga chob Dev*
"
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The fcWRuin* mi of lacti point rut that Ayiratta|i was a well fortified

Ctiola capital that it had an alternate name ol Mudik«(t|a-S6lapciam. that it

flourished at least till the 13th century \i> and that Pafeiyaru formed pan

of Ayirattali. Therefore the Nondipuram which is otherwise known as

Ayi'allali according to the TiruppaUnam inscription <145 of 1927-23) should

1* tin- place called Naitdipuratn where Nandivarman was besieged by China-

maya and the Dramila Kings according to the Udayendiram plaits. If these

fact> ate established. we haw in the Udayendnam platen the earliest reference

t.i thin place as a ioilififd secondary capital of the PaUavas and it was this

place already distinguished that placed a glorious part in the days of Chota

acendency.

There n amxher Ayiratuli ' a quarter o( Niyamam modern Neman, Tan)oce

Cut rxi i reitried to in imrriptiani ol Ra>ara)a I. IS I I Vol. II. pp. 281. 284. 287.

290. 29l 4 29tii I »ondei whether this was a fortified place.



THE KRTA ERA*

By

DII1RENDRA NATH MOOKERJEE

From epigraph ic evidence we know ol an era called K|ta Tire precise

interpretation of this term was (or a long lime shrouded m mystery. Dr. D.

R. Bhandarkap in his ‘Epigraph* Notes and Questions. XXI. The years

called Kna ’
i Irul. Ant 1932, pp. IOM03) has put lortli the sugjtcstion

that the Krta Era is identical with the Krta «n Satya Yuga introduced by

Kalkr as stated in the Purajras He also showed from the late Jayaswal that

accoiding to some Putarjas Kalki has com.- and gone. ' This shows that the

Kali Age has also passed away, giving rise to tire Krta which is thereto"

now going on ' I)r Bhandarkar could not continue his studies <m this

most interesting topic Evidence n| an overwhelming nature has now bci-n

found to show the cixrictne-ii of his view In tlie Mailya Purwar. eh 47.

verses 255 and 262 it is stated ' Tatab kilo vyatlte tu -a devo ntaradhiyata
’

1 1hen altn urmtime that King Kalki dtparudi aim ‘ ksinr Kaliyuge ta-

mins Utah Knamavaitata’ Kali yoga having ended the Krta was then

usherid in' a- already shown by Java»wm and Dr. Bhammrkak In the

Kalki Purina Pan 111 Ch IPi also, it i. distinctly -tated that alter the

introduction ol the Krta yuga Kali departed from Ihis world (lr. hearing

of hi* departure king VnukhayOiui :dso installed hi- wm on the thronr and

left (or the for«-u It i> staud in the Kalki Purina that Kalki defeated the

Buddhists, the Jains and the Mlccchas with the help ol king Viakhayupa

aivi then introduced the Krta. at the end of the Kali Yuga In the Jyolii-

ridibkarona by Kalidasa Ich. IP. verses IIP and 112) we find the nam.*

of the sis epoch makers am«ig whom Bali is mentioned a* one The verse

has a variant reading which runs thus :

1

Yudhiflhirid Vikrama SfilivAhanau

tato nrpah syad vijayibhinandana tataau NSgarjuna bhOpatih Kalau Val-

kih sadetr fekakinka ntjah: Here Valki occurs in place of ‘Bair.

Valki’ is evidently incorrect, the correct form being Kalki The verse 112

rum thus :
' Nigirjuno Rohitake toitau Balir bhavfeyat-indm Bhrgukaaha

pattane Kita-pravrt-t&tad-anamtaram bbavet tada bhavisyatyavanibhutor-

kataljf?!
'

After ‘ Bali or Valki (Kalki) ' the Krta Yu/a was then ushered

in. Even with the reading ' Bali ' we get an interesting confirmalkci from

the commentary of Bhdivaratna on the above verses :
' Anuktam api atra

granthSntarAd aim vamsanamaniaha Rajiidhirajah kila Kalkir-atmabhuv

tat sthApito rat Balir atra diksakah’. \VV an- here told that Kalki was

raj&dhiraja and that when he passed away he estahlisJicd his ten Bali «*i

• A brief summary >< a paper read before the Second Indian History Coo-

grei« ’ held at Allahabad in 1938.
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civ throne. Thu? from the above n will ckatly he **n that ilte inierprct;i-

Ixhi of ’ Kna ' as found in '•viral inscriptions is the well known Krla or

S.ityj Yuga introduced by Kalki. In tin- Skaiida Putdna M5tw*var*

Khaotto KurranlCi khaoda verses 248 to 276. are given some details of

the different tixido including that of the Krta Yuga mtroduad by Kalki

There it is stated that the very first Kfta Yuga was different from the other*

introduced later ' idyam Kfta-Yugancanyad-tadanycbhyo viiisyate'

(274)—

While editing the ’ Three Maukhan Inscriptions on Yupas : Krta year

295
' in the Ep Indico. Vol. XXIII, pp 42-52. Prof. A. S Altekar of the

Benares Hindu University while quoting Dr. D. R. Bhandarkar's opinion

that the lime has not yet ccme for suggesting a definite interpretation of

the term ' K|ta '. jails forth, however, a tentative theory and suggests that

’ tl»e era may originally have been started by a king named Krita who prob-

ably scored a memorable victory and woo great booty (Krita)'. In view of

the overwhelming nature of evidence already stated it is clear that K|ta

was Kna because it was the Krtayuga started by king Kalki. It is again

strange that Kna should be taken as the rump of a king, because in all

inscriptions Krta is in appo9iticmto’ Vatsara or Varya ' which means ‘a year'.

Now when we have such an expressed as ' Krteyu caturju viryasatr^u etc
'

in the Nagari inscription of year 481 how can Krta mean here a king called

' Kna ' ? What is meant by-
' 481 years' which arc Kna Kings as this ex-

pression ha* to be *i translated if Prof. Altekab’s theory is upheld ? Prof

Altekab cite* the Sunak plate of Kaniadeva and the Bhadresvar plate of

Chaiukya Jayasimhadeva dated in year II4J and 1195 where the expression

' Vikramasamvat ‘ occurs and also shows that ’ Valabhisamvat ' occurs in

some places. But these can very well br compound words If Prof. Aitekar

ould have cited an exmgik- like
’ Vaikrama Samvatsara

'.
then his case might

have been stronger Krta mud. therefore be taken in the sense of ‘the

years of Krtayuga ' ushered in by Kalki

Now. a few wordi regarding the epoch of the era. From the Kaiki

Putina we learn that the Krta era was darted during the reign of king

Visakhayupo In the Puripa* we have the name of only one king VtsSkha-

yupa. m of PSIaka of Avanti or Vtetava of the Pradyota dynasty. The
traditkm among the Jaina* i> persistent that Palaka. the Lord of Avanti

wa* anointed in the very night in which the Arhat Tirthartara MaWvIra
attained Nnv*» which occurred in 528 B.C., according to Jaina tradition.

From the Putinas wo know that Palaka reigned for 24 years (28 years—
Matsya) i*.. from 528 to 501 foe 500 B.C.. Matsya) B.C. who was followed

by hism ViBkha Yftpa who reigned for 50 years (53 ycarvMatsya' i.e. from

504 to 454 b.c (500 to 447 B.c . according to the Matsya Purana). Thus Kalki

with the .ielp of king VKikha YOpa re introduced the Krta era sometime be-

tween 501 and 447 »c The reason why this Krta era was also known as

the era traditionally handed down by the Milava tribe ‘
( MSdava-gaoa-

imraitc) or according to the settled usage among the MSIava tribe' or the
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eta counted (ram the estabhdtmettt oi the tribal Rriublic in M3lava

’(M3Iava Gaga-sthiu-vaiat.' seems to be Wat king Vtsikhayupa of Avanti

or MAIava
1

re-introduced this Kpa era alter granting the republican form

of government in MSIava (the golden am i duritit his reign (S04 to <47 b.c.).

This supports my theory already put forth in a separate paper on the epoch

of the Kita era bong identical with the epoch nf the $rce Har» era mentioned

by Albeiuni i.e.. 458 It c

From the traditions quoted above we see that the Krta •* Malaya era

by Kalki and the Vikrama era introduced by Vikramaditya ar< quite distinct

and separate and the identity of the two assumed tn support l-litr 's epoch

of the Gupta era (a.d. 19-20
1

is incorrect This will br evident from the

following : KApcIhirjja Ya(odharman VRouvardhara defeated Mihirakula

about Malava-gaoa year 589 - a.d. 532 on Dr Fleet’s epoch. But a history

of the patriarchs down to Simha. the 23rd of the Northern Buddhists, whren

Mihirakula belieaded. was trandated into Chine* in a.d 472 The ram.*

of Vauitundhu. the 21st patriatch. and Miluiakula ocan in this wxirk. thus

showing dearly that these must haw flourished before a d. 472. Thus the

epxh o( the M&lava-gaoa era must be more than 1532-472 or) GO yean

prior to 58 DC Again. Kumarajiva (ad. 333-412 in China' wrote a Life

of Vaaibondhu. not now octant, and read hi* <u/o sds/-a before A n :»0

Hence Vasubandhus death cants-* be placed later than i n 360 and hi\ con-

temporary Naiaumhaupta BiiUditya and the latter'- cortcmnorary Mihira-

kula must have (Widwd before a p 360 (
- Gupta Sam 40 according to

Dr FitEl ;
Tlu- -Jvws that the epoch of the Kna or MTilava gana era must

be at Iran <532-360. or) 172 year* earlier than 58 DC. ie . the epxh of the

wn«? cannot be later than ( 172 •* 58. or i 230 BC. and cceuequently alto the

epoch of the Gupta Vikramaditya era cannot be later than (319-172 orl 147

ad, from thra evidence alone.

It should be remembered, however, that the epodi of the «a of the

Lord of Mftbva (Milavr-ta) i.e. Vikramaditya Lord of Ujjami (Ujiayini-

puravarfidhiivara ) in Milana, is quite distinct from the era of the * Milava-

IBM "•

From another source the correctness of the above epoch (45S BC. (or

thr Kits era' will follow .According to universal Indian tradition the Kali

Yuga began from 3102 B.C But from the duration of the four Yugas faMalii-

yuga) as found in Hindu asttoivunical treatnes and the Putinas it decs ik*

follow that a Kita or Satya yuga began otxmt 458 bc. However. John

Bentley in his ‘On the Hindu Systems of Astronomy’ <.4ti«ic Rtstarch*i.

Vol. VIII, 1808. pp. 223-244) ‘bowed from an unknown work ‘ Graha Man

jari ' that a shorter cycle of the four Yuga* 'Mahiyuga) comprising 2.4CO

years was alio in use among the early Hindus in addition to the begger cycle*

of Yugas. Dividing, similar to a Mahiyuga of the bigger cyde. a Kah of

the shone r cyde comprises 240 years Thus from the beginning of a Kali

to the end of anothrr Kali or the beginning of Kita (Satya). we have

(2100 * 240. or 2.M0 year* We know that in ancient times the year am-
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,med «>[ 366 day. Ukrefore, 2.oiO years of 966 days arc wjuivalcnl to

2.645 year* and mrin- day* more Thus a Kali Yum beginning in 3.102 >u.

the next Kali ended in '3.102-2.645. on 457 BC when a new Krta lagan

Thi- proves dearly that the- Epoch nf the Krta era r- practically identical

with the rjxich nl tlic Srcc Har*a era. i.c 45S-457 Be

According to Jaina tradition Maluvira attained Nirvana. three years

and some months before tl*.- dene ol the fourth act called Duftama Sisama

in the- great period called Avautrpi«>i As Mah&vfra attained Nirvana in

525 ni, the Dussama Susama period ended in 525 tie Iron which dale the

Du*ama age began From Gunabhadra’* Utiarapurarja as quoted by

Dr. Sham\sasnr t t'Thc Age ol the Early Guptas'. An Rep. of the Mysore

Arch. Dtp. for 1923 1 we know that when one thousand years of the Do»ams

age lead elapsed then was bom a Kalki in Pimliputta in a Mata Magha year

Now a thousand years from 525 BC leads u» to a d. 475. The previous yrar

a n. 474 was a Maha Masha year according to the twelve years' cycle of Jupi-

ter Pint and future incamat inns of Kalki. the oppressor of the Mlocchas. the

Jamas and the Buddhists at intervals of alxiui 1000 years from Mahavira is

persistent among the Jains who even calculated a Kalki era from the Kalki Ixmi

in a n 474 Now a Kalki having been bom in ad. 474. the previews Kalki

was bom according to Jaina tradition one thousand year* earlier in ( 1000-473.

or) 527 B.c. i.e immediately after Mahavira't Nirvana. As Kalki lived up

to 7Q to 72 yeats according to Jaina tradition, ie. up to (527-70 or 72}

457 or 455 bc. evidently he introduced the Krta era about 158 BC and then

deported frren this world Thus Jaina tradition also supports the epoch of

the Kr. era introduced by Kalki to be about 458 BC

From independent »urces let us s« when the Kjta or MSlava gaoa era

wa> established K P. Jayasw.ai in his Hindu Polity has definitely esta-

blished that th<- Malavai had a republican form nf government The Ma-

lava gana RepuWic of the M2lavas' is not cramtioned by P5--.no i c. GOO BC )

Nor is it found mmitoned in tin- literature of Buddha* timi <500 BC.).

though other tana are found mentioned Kaiyayana ic 340 B.C). the

priest of the last Nanda. in his VSrtika of Pimm mention* the Malava-gima

The Grcrk writer* of r. 2-25 B.C menUon the defeat of the MaJava* at the

hands of AlrxandId'* army lionet in Canakva'* Attha sistra (C. 315 B.c.)

no mention of ih«' Republic in Malava is to be found The Milavas

again aswited then independence and we find their Republic I garia i n*n-

tuinnl by Patanjah. the priest of Pusyarutni fc ISO BC.i. in his Stone

bha’ya nf IVrum. Thirte Milavas wen finally defeated by Samudragupta

'C SO nc fhi Greek writers ull us that the Malava Republic was .stab

li\hed long before 325 bc Hrncr it was i-slaNt-hed sometime between 400

ami 5tW bc (after Buddha's death ', say abcut 450 BC. This was censidered

by the Milavas at the ushering in of the Krta or the Golden Age.

*s the Epoch of the Gupta Vikramiditya era i» about 400 years lata

than the «r*xh of the Kpa era, as is known from t-pigraphic evidence, we
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get an indirect support of the epoch ol th. ora ol Ok Gupta Vikrairnditya

lo be S8 n.c. the well-known <iv>ch ol Iho Vfcrama era.

I now append a list ol Ih inscnjitifln* recorded in Oic Krta or M3lava

Kapa era with their owro'|»mding equivalent, in Christian na avumme
458 BC. to he the tpoch ot the ora

1 The two NVuvtvi i KajpuDfVl < pillar inscription- dated in Kjta

year 282 » Ih BiiaNPUtkak, Li-i i<r Xiirlhtw InunpUom Nu 1) records

ihe prrlnrmarKJ' ol the ha?iirJtra sacrifice by ^aktigunaguru. Thu date is

Iherelore equivalent to 1 458-282. <>n 17b B.i during Pusyanutra's ruh

when VcdK sacnlicrs were revived.

2 The newly discovered three Maukhan inscriptions on Yupa* I hp

hut Vol XXIII No. 7. iv *2-32 1 datid in Krta year 295 mentions Mah.i

<Ttar»ti Vala. This title ‘ MahftseoSpati ' reminiscent of Sungn time* tel

Senepall Pusyanutra) is noticed hy Prof A S Altckar the id nor ol the

inscriptions The date of the inscriptions is equivalent to < 438 295. or i 1611

B.c. during Pu$yamitr»% reign.

:i Th.- Vijaygadh inscription ol Viwuvardhana >Hhanm*k«r’i Ij*i

No 2.i datrd in Kita year 128 i* rquivalent to (458 428. nr) 30 B.C 1
=

vs 28 currmi i during Candragupta V* nr hi* «on Sarmidragu|4a\ rule

4 The Mandator inscription ol Naravarman. father of Visvavarman

n( the inscription following. iBiiandabkar', /-id No 3). dated in Kfli or

MAlava-jaoa year 461 is equivalent to Vtkram year 61 ah 4 during

Chandragupta M's mlc.
1 Narevarman i, called in the inscription Simha-

vikrantairimin. which mo-t probably reins to his being a feudatory ol Candra

Gupta II O* the Gupta family orr ol Whose tiilr« »:<- Simhavikrama

5 The GangdhAr inscription ol Vrivavaiman, lather ol Bandhuvarman

who wa- a feudatory ol Kumaragupta I. (Bhamxarkar* fist No. 4) dated

in Ktta year 480 is equivalent to v.s 80= ad. 23 and fall* during Candra-

gupta I I s rule.

6. Dr. Bhaspabkab's N'agan epigraph tBlIANWWtAR’s Lut No 5<

dated m Kjta yrar 481 is equivalent to v.s 81 -At* 24 and lalta durine

Candragupta ll's reign

7 The Manda-or inscription, ol Kurmragupta ard Bandhuvarmar..

i Bhammrkar* List No 6 and 8
. dated in MSlavagsoa yean. 493 and 523

during KumAragupta I s rule are iquivalmt to vs. 93 and 129 I -A.n 36

and 72 ropeetively l when Kumaragupta I was ruling ' Kumaragupta 1 reign-

ed from Sam 93 to 136'

8. The Mandator in^ription, ol Prahhakura < Bh sNOARKAR's Lis

I

No

7) dated in MAhva year 524 mentions the rally Gupta Empert* Candra

gupta II and his son Govmdagupta In this inscription India ( Mahmdrn

Kunwragupta I. who is styled “Sri Mahendra' on his coins) is reprweni-

,-d as hnrg sun»ciou, ol GovmdaS powcT, thus showing dearly that the

Malava year 524 must fall within Kumars Is reign This date k equivalent

to vs. 124 - A.u 67 and lall* during Govindagupta'* brrthrt KumSragupta
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I , mf i Kumjra$upta I reigned from ironi S3 to 136). ‘ As Prabhakara

i> called GuptAnvayAri -druma dhumaketu. h. probably wa* .1 feudatory ol

the Imperial Gupta dynasty

<1 The MandAsor inscription of KajSdlnrAja Ya^o-dharman V'riiiuvar-

rthana who defeated Mihirakula. as »v know from the former's two other

iti'Criptor.'. 'BhanoabkvRs hit No 9) dated in Malawi year 5S*. is equi-

valent to vs. IdS *.D 132. show ins clearly that Mihirakula as well a*

Narasurhasupta IfiBditya lived during this time thus exactly verify inK the

date Ic* thc*o. as preserved in Yuan Chwanc's Record'.



NOTES OF THE MONTH

THE SILVER JUBILEE OF THE BIIANDARKAR ORIENTAL

RESEARCH INSTITUTE. POONA

In our Notts lur January. 1942. wo rjv. in bnol a limit account of tin-

signal wrvice-. rendered by tlx- Blundarkar Orienul Rtsearch Institute.

lAxxia. to thr cause nl Oriental learning duiin* the la*t twenty-five year*

We also jimmiKiil the general iwogramriK- ol the Silver Jubilw afcbraliom

then CuntempUed by the Institute Subwjumly in November 1942. thr

Institute decided to aMnaie it* Silver Jubikr «i the 4th and 5th ol Janu-

ary. 1WJ. and bud up a suitable programme la this auspicious function

We ate now happy to ni>ort that this memorable lunction in the annal* ol

the Institute i* now an aaomphdu-d (act and it i* <*ji duty to record heir

a short account ol it toe the inlormatxm ol our readers, especially those who
couM rot attend the lunction lurmaally irwins to the present disturbed con-

ditiats of travel.

The celebrations of tlu Jub.k« commence-d no the morning ol Menday.

the- 4th of January. 1943, in a sixichais man^ape sp«iaily constructed on the

western side of the main buildme ol the Institute To tlx- west of this

wumdofvj the site for the planting <4 a Vaia tree was schclcd At this sin-

Pnncipal Vaijanath Kashinath Rajwai*
. m a . the veteran Ve-dic scholar 1 and

the Chairman of the First Executive Board of the Institute, planted with hi*

own hand a robust Vafo plant in the presence of a distinguished gathering

1. Pniyipcl Rajwat* was born in 18S9 He «a> one ol the Viet

PrMdmU c4 the Working Ccnunxtee of the Institute 1 1915-19181 with

(our Swnune* - Dr S K. Bcivalxa*. Dr. P. D. Gone Mr. N. B UiClKAit

and Dr KtimtOTi (now Ilia Hoimew. Sri Sahkaraiarya of Nwak). Dr. Cun»
worked ahotriimncitv a* Secretary of the Institute from 1918 to 1921. a period

during which he bid the foundation ol thr future creative** of the liWituU with

the help of hi* adlt-agur* ixi the (ir<l executive Board, vix Prin. Rajwam. Dr

IUjvalka*. Mr Vkikaii, Prof. R. D Kahma»ab. Dr N C Satobsai. Prof. R

D RANADC and Rao Br K G JOSHI and other lyinpalhivrs of the Inxitulf

The I
minute owe* n*jch to these worker* a> they initiated «h activities as the

Mah&bhknua Edition. rhe Firu Orienul Conference, the Govetmem Oriental Sene*,

ihc trail of the Institute, tic. All lht< activities in thlir lull blosso® row

bear ample tedinxmy to the wiidxn lorewtht and energy of these pxocer build

m. A hittory ol the wifin and prugren of the InVitUte during the t»« 25 year*

bawd on authentic rrowd* need* to be written in memo before long by whoiar*

like Dr Bn.vAi.XAi. Prof Ranh* and Prin. Kapmahxak. -hose ironies**"* of

the early hi* of the InnUute are Hill vivid Dr CINE died .n 1921 Mr. UTCUtU

died in 19» and Dr N. 0 Saimnai. the 6m Treamrtt of the Insuute po-ed

a-ay on 22nd January, 19*3 Dr Satoksm wa« a Vice-Patron of the Institute.

He could not attend the Silver Jubilee celebration* owing to his illnew in gate ol

an intense desire to (to » and It M really tragic that hr should pass •••>’ befor

these note* are published '
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consisting of Sir S. Radhakmsiinan. delegates ol teamed bodies in India,

members of the Institute and other gussts. It was an impressive ceremony

at 8-30 a.m. when the rays of the early sun had just begun to brighten tin-

landscape and the Kill rocks ol the adjoining hills, the delegate* ol mother

earth at this auspicious ctiemcny. which was attended with Vcdic prayers

•ung by a band ol Vardika Brahmapas. Alter the distribution of dalouja

to tin- Bralimaqas and finnado to the tmesis assembled the morning pro

gramme w as concluded

The mam programme ol Hie day was loud up lor the evening and pub

lie interest m it was routed to such an extent that almost two hours before

the cnnvnmcrmmt of the programme a stream oi visitors to the nxaudopa wav

gathering fora* and by 5 P.M this gorgeously decorated HMtniJapa was ieckrd

to the full with ladies and gentlemen the best representatives of the intellec-

tual life of Poona. Shiimant BalasaHc.b Pant Pratinidhi, the Chairman of

the Ricepticn Committee and Chairman of tlic Regulating Council of the

Institute accompanied with Principal J. R Gharpuri:. the Chairman ol the

Executive1 Board and Dr. R. N. DandEKAR. the enagetic secretary of the

Institute received at the door of the mttodapa Sir S Radhakrishnan and the

Raja Saheb of Bhor. the president ol the inaugural function »rd intro-

duced him to the members of the Regulating Council, the General Editor

of the Mahabharata. Dr. V- S Suktiiankar and the Curator of

the Institute. Mr P. K Com. Mr. N. C. Kfi.kah. the popular Poona

leader in a suitable speech introduced the President to the audimee and

proponed him to the chair. The Rajaiahcb of Aundh in his welcome speech

reviewed the manifold activities of the Institute during the last quarter of

a century and the appreciation they had evoked from scholars all over the

world. He also indicated the future programme of the Institute and ap-

pealed to the younger genera!km «»f intellectual's in tin country’ to carry on

the good work of their predecessors who by dint of perseverance coupled

with hope and oj*imism had brought th< Institute to a degree of perfec

tion unattainable by academic bodies with modest resources The Rajasaheb

of Bhor thanked the management of the Institute for giving him an cgxpor-

tunity to awnriate himself with the Jubilee celebrations, which were a crown-

ing glory to the enduring work done by’ (lie Institute during the Iasi 25

years. The several delegates of eminent learned bodies present on the occa

sion then read messages of crogratulatk-m. and good wishes from their res-

pective intfitutiom, The Secretary of the Institute communicated to the

nudicncr the names of eminent todies and person', who had sent their

messages for the occasim but who could not be (xwent at the function.

From these messages we quote the following rot-wage ol His F.xcrllency Sir

Roger l.rsrt ft. the Governor of Bombay, who b the President of the Insli

rule •—

"Since its foundation mote than a quarter nf century ago. the Rhan-

darkar Oriental Research Irwtitute lure rendered great service to the cause
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ol Oriental leamin#. and deeply enriched the tradition ot Indian scholar

ship. As President of tl>c Institute I am proud of the noteworthy contn

button* which haw bnn made to the study ol India's literary heritage under

U» auspices, and I am glad of the occasion <•( ns Silver Jubilee to congni

tulatr it upon the brilliant achievemuiU in Indian classical schiiarship which

it has fostered during the |w*i 25 years I give my best »i*ha lot ,l>'

Institute for th.- future and I shall look forward m |>art>ajlar to the day

when its great work fie the- Mahnbharata \u> t»-.n •ua.iw.fully completed.

Tlx- message was liail.d with cherr. by the di-tinguidu-d gathering TIk-

Secretary' also read a mmutge from II E Sir Leslie Wiisos. the foinx*

Governor of Bombay and President of the Institute, who is now tin- Gover-

nor of Queen-land. The nx-^g,- wa- accompani.d with a contribution for

the Silver Jubilee Fund which brought a swret rrmenibiancc of Sir Leslie

WILSON' visit to the Institute in 1927. whrti the first faxiculc of Dr.

Suktiiankar’s critical edition of the Mah&bharatii was presented to Hr-

Excellency.

The President then announced that the following eminent scholar* were

elected honorary members of the Institute on the occasion of the Silver

Jubilee :—Sir S Radiiakrisiinan. M M Di Gaurisliankar II Ojll*.

M M Prof S Kuppu'Vrtmi Shastvi. Prof. Dr D R Biiasoarkab. M
M. Prof. P V Kant, Prof M. HihIVaNNA Dr B C. Law. and Prof Dr.

Sumti Kumar ChaTTEBJI

The Secretary further announced armthi cheers tlie followmg donations :

1 RajasahEB 01 BllOH K-s 2.500 lor tlu- foundation of a Silver

Jubilee Research Fellowship at the Institute!.

2 Shnmani Kanayyalal BhaNDARI of Indore -Rh 2.0f«
I
Mahabhi -

rata Fund >

3. H. E H the Niiam's Government K* 5<» i Silver Jubilee Fund

4 H. H. Sau Mahaiani Indirabaisahcb Holkar of Indore Ri 501

i Mahabhanta Fundi.

5 II II the Maharaja of Batoda—Rs 250 (Silver Jubilee Fund)

6 II H. the Maharaja of Oewas t Junior )-Rv 250 (Silver Jubilre

Fund).

7 II II the Maharani.aheb of Ortras (Smiorl.-R* 251 'Silver

Jubilee Fundi

8 Shrimant Rajanheb of Phrdun Rs 100 (Silver Jubilee Fund)

9 Mr M R Jnsiu Rs 500 (Mahabharata Fund) in memory of his

hither the late Mi. R B Jtwiu. the :iuthor of Marathi Grammar.

and other berk.

(The Iasi of these donations was announced on the evening of the real day.

The Secretary further anrxiunccd that 15 new life-members were created cn

the occasion of the Jubilee and read out their names to the gathering Minx

cororibjtions to the Silver Jubilee Fund received from the Membere and other

sympathisers amounted to about R* 1.500 in response to the appeal sent to
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ilam I1k' Secretary thanked all the donors lor their spontaneous co-ope-

laixm and (hr g«-i»etosity shown by them on the occasion which was quite

incouiajang in spite ol the ttnubkd time* through which India was passing

at the moment At tin request ol the President Sir S. Radiiakrish nan
then announced the publication ol two important research publications edited

by the learned Secretary Dr. R N. Dantskah, viz. (I) Process of Indie

Studies which contains a survey ol the work done in several branches ol

Indology in India and outside during the last 25 years I pages 406) taken

by eleven eminent scholars. (2) Silver /ulntrr Volume of the Aimed*

i nearly 690 pages and 20 plates | containing 70 research articles on a variety

ol subjects pertaining to Indology Sir S- Radiiakrishn.vn next awarded
Silver Jubtlie Medals lor their “ Distinguished Service' to the Institute"

to five gentlemen, viz. Shrimant Balahaheb Pant Pratinidhi. ii a.. Rajasaheb

ol Aundh. the promimn! originator and patron ol the Mahabhaiata1 scheme
;

Principal J. R. GiiABPtw. h.a. 1X3, the present Qiairman ol the Execu-

tive Bikini with energetic leadership and solid wotk to his credit lor the well-

being oI the Institute. Rao Bahadur Dr S. K. Bei-Valkmi m a.. PH.D. one

of the founders of the Institute, who ha* identified himself with its work

and guided it with rare devertion. industry and optimism during the last 25

yeare ; Dr. V. S Sukthankar. m.a . rn.t>_ the helmsman of the Institute’s

epoch-making enterprise of the Critical Edition of the Mahabharata. who by

the high standard ol his scholarship has brought international honour to the

work ol the Institute, and Mr P. K Cone. M *
.
who by h« vigilant and

efficient administration a* Curator of the Institute and also by the rich har-

vest ol his learned papere has helped to consolidate the reputation of the

Institute lor rigoiois mtthixJology and precis* scholarship in the domain
of the literary and cultural historiography of India

Sir S RadhakRISIINan. the chief guesi. then delivered his Silver Jubilee

addr.-» which was listened to by the audience with rapt attention. The text

of this beautiful and inspiring addns* will be published in extenso in the

Amutl* of the Institute We may. however, deal here with its salient points

In thanking the Institute lor inviting him to give the address on this au*

picious occasion Sir RadhakrISHNAN observed that the late Sir Ramakrishna
Copal Bhandawcar in whese name the Institute is founded was a master

intditci. He lisrd up to the standard which he laid down for a good re-

search student in one ol his add res** drfimed on 15«h December. 1918

This Institute was the first of it* kind for Indological studies and it has passed

through the period ol the arnwicr between the two ware carrying cm its valu-

able work unhampered by Uw events of the world It is the duty of intelkc-

tuals to preetve the heritage of reason and speak for the tradition of civili-

zatiun Then are certain things without which we cannot live and certain

other thing' withcxil which we should not care to live. We require to be

educated not merely for life but for the good life India is the only country

in the world which ha* preserved the marvellous continuity of the essential*
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o( Its eivUrcanon in spite o( attacks (rum within and without India ha*

never bcm exclusive and though laminated by other cultures it was never

culturally subjugated. We muu create, however, a future India with new

ccncepticeu of life and duty and movement is the essence of life As the

guardians of the fwtiuul wisdom of India it ts .iur grrat function to preserve

and transmit to future generations the burning faith in the spirit and equality

of man which will conwime vUishnrss and destroy bondage. In omcluding

ha stirring address Sir Raiuiakhisiinan said .

'*
I hope very much that th<

important work which the Institute ha* undotaken will nee be hampered by

lack of funds It will be a libel on our prince* and merchants to suggest that

their generosity will tail in the matter ol Ihn gnat cultural enterprise
”

Mr It S K vm.vt. a VKr>Pr«*idint of tin lnaitut.. Hmi propos'd a vote

ol thank* to the President the duel guest. Delegates ol learned bode*- and the

public, which was earned with acclamation from tlir huflt audience After

distribution nl Bower* the programme lor the day terminated at atout #-30 P M
The Rajasahtb of Aundh then cave a private exhibition of a film to Sir R«

DHAKMSHNAN and ocher guests m the Central Hall of the Instituti-

on Tuesday, the Sth Januaiy. the iHogiamnw began with a greup photo-

graph ol Su S RadhakrishsvN, th» LWcgato and Mrmbcn ol the Rcgu

latmg Council ol the Institute At V a M Dr C Kunban K\jv ol the Uni

versay of Madia* deliver.*! an iMM.sUmg keturr on the Message ol the

Naimisaranya with Sir S Raihiakkimi nan in the chair

Dr H \j \ f».k.- abut tin- great s>mW*r- •Ifict.ri hy tin' -*«>* “| Nai

misAranva and ol tl* perennial -ouicc of iropuation which the Vcdic rtligim

had given to India II. itlcrnd to the thru gieal .yruheiis. the Vcdic, the

Epk. as adumbrated in the nw»agc oI the N*irm*a lores! and finally the one

which is beinR effected at the present time He spoke at great length abrti

the various systems ol phikmphy. inchidins Buddhist and Jam. and rirmcn

strand tow this Great Epic nl India brought the noblest mcssag. to every

man m the simplest language II cme wa. not bom in India during the great

Mahabfwraia ago the present one was the next best chotcr. He delineate'

I

the gmtus of the Naimiw sage* in their ability to imbibe and synthesuc or

integrate living ideals and thoughts by sacrificing the effete ones, thus rcoo

vating eternally the wtotana Dharma. *>urff ol both ailhc and kdna It

was an ultimate philcaophy of value which determined the- usult oi the great

Ep*: struggle, and so long as we Indians hold curseIves true to the eternal

value of the spirit, to long the mewage of the Cirat Epic of India will hold

a beacon light of peao- and gcndwill to humanity in its onward march

The lecture was very well attended and was much appreciated by the

audience The omciudmg remark* ol the Piesident were also wry inspiring

Dr V S SCKTIIANKAR proposed a vote of thank* to Dr. Raja and Sir

S Radhakbiminan TV delegates then paid a wit to the Law College.

Kiuia. wheie they were weknmtd and shown round by I’rm. J R. Ghaupiw:

At 12 noon the Ra.uisaheb of Aundh gavr a dmntT (Indian style) to Sir
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S Raohakkishnan. ihe Delegates. Member* nf the Institute and otlut gu<*ts
Kmm 3-30 r.\t onwards .in mf-.nn.tl dixunuAi <« van,. I I nriologicul ti^ic*
was carried on upto 6 p m with Rev Father Hikas S.J. in the Chair. Many
iliumguislHd scholar* look |«ari In it ll,v Father Ilfsas took a brief revtew
<•( the topics driewd and indkau-d sons- of their important aspret? Dr
Mamlal Patel, the Dir.ctor of the Bharatiya VidyA Bhavan. Bombay, pro
poKd a vote of thanks to the Pre*i<Unt and to all those who participated in

the dricmwcttA The Rajr.sahib ol Aundh arrived at 6 p.m. and was received

by the Honorary Secretaiy and other membm of the Executive Board of the

Institute The proceedings of the evening then commenced with the recital

of mangala Jokas ; Dr V. S Si ktiiankak.
1 the Secretary of th. Mahabhfl

rata Editorial Board, made a brief statement regarding the progress of tl»c

Critical Edition of the Great Epic. He then presented the A<anyakaparrat
edited by himself to the Rajasaheb and arawunced the pwibaicTiticwi of a fasci-

cule of the Sabhipan'im edited by Prof. Franklin Edgerton of the Yale

University

The Raja Saheb of Aundh in his speech made a fervent appm I to the

princes and people of India to give their financial support to the Institute

and thus help the Editonal Board of the Mahahharata to bring this national

enterprise to a saiccwaful completion before long In condu<*jr Dr R N.

Dandekar Ihankrd all those who had helped him to make the Silver Jubilee

celebrations a grand success The Rajasaheb of Aundh then exhibited a film

relating to hN tour to the Himalayas with 9ome explanatory remark? Th
sight of the enchanted Himalayan scenery as revealed by the film proved

extremely entertaining and fascinating to the audience. Thus came to a

happy dear the Silver Jubilee criebratKXix of the Bhsndarkar Oriental Re-

search Institute

1 As the* notes were being coni hides! ihr Editors of itv \'tu Indian Ant i

»y were rsquind to attend the «k bed of Dr. V S. StXTHANKAJl at the So-aoee

Hospul. Poona on 21« January UM3. Dr Si*.rM»NK*n gw a severe attack ot

paralysis at about I pm. on this day and in -pit* of the txsr medic*! treatment

paved »nny at 7-50 p.m. His funeral tcoh place on the momrnc of 22nd January

•hen members of the Institute and many eminent ptopk attended Mr. N. C
KrxKAS and others paid a glowing tnbute to Dr Si ktiiavxah for hi* vtwk on th<

MahMmArata and other aoivittes (or the Institute Hn vjdden and tragic denut*
is a br4t (rum the blue lor Indotogy ' The Editors o*c much to his in<pi ratio*!

advice and «?oper*tic*i in all their literary activities inriniing the foundation of the

Sr* Indian AnJiquaiy This low to IfKfcsosy i< irreparable and will be dcrrJy
miumed by all hi* Scholar friends n India. Europe and Amrryca
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ABHINAVAGUPTAS THEORY OF MEANING

KANTI CHANDRA PANDEY. Ucknow.

Ablu:uv.i attempts the problem <rf meaning from the metaphysical,

logical, psycltologiaii. ^>iOemic ami linguistic points of view. His field is

very vast ard fertile. His chief attempt n to account for meaning that devv-

lopit. not in ordinary worldly situation, but in the aesthetic situation. He
analyses the contents of meaning m terms of 111 the contents of the

situation received through sensations. (Ill nervous response which finds

external |ihysieal txprraorxi in the voluntary and involuntary mimetic

changes. (Ill) emotive response and (IV; persisting state of the subject

While attempting the problem from the metaphysical point of view he dis-

cusses the subjective aspect of the experience (a) its relation to the ulti-

mate. (b) the nature of its stale and tht^ why of it From the logical point

of view he tries to show the natuie of the meaning in aesthetid <-ituation as

distinct from <a> right <b) wrong fc) dubious (dt illusive etc

From the epistemk point of view he brings cut fl) true nature of rela-

tion between the subject and the object ; both of the focus of the situation

it. the hero to the situation in which he is placed and of the spectator to the

whole aesthetic prxsentatkn including the hero III) The •objective condi-

tions rwcrvuiry for interpreting the prrsenution so lhat il may have the same

meaning as it had for the poet who originally cr-ncnved it. I 111 ) The

mental faculties operative in the count of the drvrfcoment of the aesthetic

meaning. (IV) The dirtinction of such faculties lro»n the lacultics at work

in the development of mearung in ordinary worldly situation > V) Elimina-

tion of certain dements. common in ordinary meaning, from the aesthetic

meaning.

From the psychological pornt of view lx- explains meaning < I ' in terms of

nervous response to the situation, not in terms of the result? of modern

biological researches which is the chiel merit of modem psycholoeical

theory’ of meaning, but in terms of apparent physical changes such as am
involved in petrification, tremor, watery eyes and ether effect- of nr rcsixetscs

to the situatkn and (II) in terms of transient emotions and psycho-physical

factors involved in them

And from the linguistic point of view 1 ' he discusses the powers of

language ill) pants out the distinctive function of each power and - Mil

how four types of distinct meanings cannot develop without these powrrs of

language

Abhinava s -preial contribution to the theory of meaning is the establish-

ment of the suggiNted meaning tDhvani) as distinct from other three type?
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ol meaning conventional. i qrOTIPi
)

Secondary
<
ayi*

)
and intentional

< Tpqjjpf ). In tl»e course of this paper tiie conAKkraixm of s'ace prevents

me from dwelling upon the ‘abject from al! the point-' of view mentioned in

the introductory paragraph I shall, therefore, confine myself to giving only

a summary view

His probtan of meaning is an integral part of tte aesthetic problem It

is rotated to tlx- central fact in the aesthetic conscxxisness as a whole, the b*ic
mental state at its highest pitch

(
pnifi

)
which does not admit of

objective presentation Tlx: -uggested meaning in fact is admitted only to

account for the presence of the said central fact It develops on a higher

plane of experience as the intellectual apprehension of meaning of the pre-

sented takes place and various res|«xiw-. are evoked

The effectiveness of suggestion depends on the peculiar constitution of

the personality winch faces the- aesthetic presentation a. a whole and in which

the aesthetic consciousness as a whole, with the suggested basic mental state in

the loots. develops Irt us. therefore, present his view of the peixmality in

tlx- context of aesthetic rxperxra His method is analytical. He takes the

consciousness as a whole and analyses it into its constituent*

The limit beyond which the analysis cannot be carried is an Abhatc

(phenomenon! The word Abhasa in his system stands for " All that can be

said to exist in any way and with regard to which the use of any kird ol

language is iiosuble. be it the subject the object, the means of knowledge or

knowledge itself.

According to him what is given is a whole. But this wherfe admits of

analysis. Analysis. Ixm-rvei. will reveal only the wholes within whole.

Abbasa within Abbasa And the constituents so revealed differ according to

the analysing individual's inclination or tendency, attitude and knowing

capacity.

For instance, if we analyte our experience of a jar. we find that though

ordinarily it is taken to be one Abtnsa. the object of knowledge, it embodies

as many ABhAsas as there are word, which can be used with reference to it by

various analytical perceives* looking at it from different points of view To
an ordinary pererner it is a combination of Abhesas of roundrxss. materiality,

externality, blackness, existence and to on But if a scientist were to do an
atomic or electronic analysis of the same, bow- many perceptual acts will be-

have tn do and how many word, will he require to describe the results of hie

analysis? Can any body say that the atoms or electrons are not the consti-

tuents of what r* ordinarily taken to hr one thing > The AbhAsavadin.
tlierefore. holds that each AbhAsa. a. we perceive or cognise it. is a collocation

of configuration of a certain number of Abhasas. each of which require, a

-.•parate mental pace* to cognise, and that causal efficiency f Artha knya-
tain-tva) depends wi its determinate cognition and the latter also depend-
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upon the mdinatkon. immediate need and cognitive capacity ol the individual.

wnr*i:

'ton iif . ''kf-
1 -wfi inMiiii n, BrtwRRin-

HT7 "fit. I P *. 11.86

TO 3 SJ'TJf S^tHPl SIBinwi VOW, IgtOMtTOW

ft«IR .
I P V I. 189

Let us. therefore, see what are the con-aituctus of the aesthetic personality as

revealed by Abhasav&din s analysis of it

The Const trutnts o» PEasOSMltv

I Tatle or Rankatt a

Taste is the inborn (acuity ol discerning the aesthetic dement* in a

presentation and of finding great satisfaction In aesthetic contemplation.

II Soh’dayHva or oei/Ariir MSCepfifalify

The aesthetic experience is the subjective realisation of a basic mental

Mate at its highest pitch due to the identification with the focus of the

pmnud It presupposes ihoc lore, experience of the emotive situations,

similar to thoo presented on the -gage m ordinary life, on the part of the

spectator In the absence of similar emotive experiences in ordinary life, the

aesthetic presentation will have a. little meaning as the sight of a very delici-

ous fruii has to one who sees it for the first time and is perfectly ignorant of

its taste. A love 9»ne. for instance, will have no meaning to a life-king

crlrbatr. The following few lines will make it dear how practical expchenceu

similar to tlwse aesthetically presented, help in aesthetic experience

Every group of sensations, apart from Use transient immediate effect in

leading to a certain rxprriencr. has more lasting effect on the peropienl ina‘-

much as it affects his rilaliiy. the power to react, so as to make it better

fitted for reaction to a nmilar stimulation in future. Thus, after a few

experiences of the same kind the nervous system, like a trained body of

m Idler*, gels ready for all the aixxopriatc responses at the stimulation by

any part of the total situation Let it be dearly understood that this res-

ponse i- involuntary and more or less mechanical because it does not pre-

suppose any psychic lu notion When the vital forces are so affected by a

series of practical experiences the response to the stimulation by any part

of an emotive situation is such as if the whole *ituatn*i had stimulated it

The constituent of personality which is responsible fix this type of reaction «

technically called Sahrdayatva
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111 I’ou'i of Visuatisalim.

But ihe aesthetic *u«*jit:b!lily can >U[*>ly erty one side of the total

emotive state. namely, the phyweM. which is responsible lor the physical i.ac-

tion to the stimulating situation But the experience is essentially psycho-

physical Another subjective pie requisite of the aesthetic experience is.

therefore. the power of visualisation. The real aesthetic image is not what is

given. The given is only one third of the total. The suggested dement* and

the spiritual meaning, which are not given, arc supplied by this power of

visualisation which partly rrmovrs the shifting opaque barrieT which dividm

the unconscious from thr cnrsciou* and brings about the union of the sug-

gested elements and the spiritual meaning, which come from the uncomciou*.

with the given and thus completes the image This image is different from

that which arises in a determinate cognition, inasmuch as the latter is deter-

mined by the purposive attitude of the percipient, while in the former case

the aesthetic attitude, which is characterised by freedom from all individual

purposiveness, is the determining factor Hence the aesthetic image has life

which a mere oagnitive image totally lacks This power of clear visualisatim

of the aesthetic image in all its fullness and life M technically called

‘ Ptatibha ’.

IV. InliOtctual Background

But the power of visualisation. in order that it may function and com-

plete the aesthetic imagr. presupposes the unconscious And the unconscious

is only what was owe experienced. Therefore, aesthetic experience ts net

possible unless the spectator has had the consciousness of all those dements,

which are necessary to complete the image, in sane form a other-

V. Conlcmplativf Ho/nt

Aesthetic experience, in respect of the process involved in its acquisition,

is way much like the religious mystic experi.ncc gU through objective con-

tempbuan : just as the elements of the my-tic experience, resulting from

contemplation, are not exclusively or entirely than whkh form the object of

eontempbtiai. but are rather those which arc mrrfly subjective but appear

objectively becau* of th* face of contemplation, u- are those of the aesthetic

experience and so also they become cfcjectificd. Further. Just as one or two

days' religious coitemplatioo docs not mult in mystic experience so does not

the aesthetic contemplation in aesthetic experience.

VI Piychn-pkflical condition.

Every experience f«csu[(**jN a certain psychophysical state. The

charming music, which is ordinarily pleasant, is positively unpleasant when

gl.x>m sits mi the heart The sportive movements of a beautiful lady similarly

do not give rise to that expmoirr in an old man which they naturally

arouse in a ywing man .Aesthetic experience therefore, because it is a result
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o< contemplation and consequent on identification with the locus oi the

presented situation, requires the absence ol alt deep 100t«l idea., which the

music may n« be able u> drew away, whether they be pleasant or unpleasant.

A man, lor instance, who has ju« lost a relative or is arm in atm with hi*

beloved, cannot liave artthrtic experience. Further, all kinds of aesthetic

experiences cannot be at all times ol life. Experience ol [lerlrct tranquil-

lity <$amai is not ordmarily possible in youth. r»x that ol erotic <ST*§ra!
in old age Hence citable iisycho-physical conditions are aho neenrary lor

aesthetic experience

VII Capacity to identity.

Identification consist* in the unification of Uk- pure sell ol the percipient

with the human locus ol the wtuation. which, being frwd Irani the element,

of time, place and all that constitutes individuality, is a nrri *rt ol certain

psycho-physical conditions lad us, therefore. now analyse the constituents

ol this s« and find out how they are responsible for the peculiar nature of

tlie aesthetic experience.

As a rule, the aptwarana- ol the hero on the stage is new without a well

defined purpose As every purprwr ha* an objective reference, it naturally

involve* a certain psychophysical altitude. Whim at this stage he is laced

with a situation, the dis»x»itiMi come* to the forefront, and. assisted by taste,

intellectual background and power of visualisatuxi arrange* and moulds the

sensations, unites with the given the necessary dements Irom the unconscious

and so compute-, the aesthrtic image. This evokes aesthetic ru-o-ptibility

and appropriate triponsr* lolkiw

[boons, of lotnti Ftcation.

Identification is a slow pcncr*s It does r»t take place all at oner For
the sake ol convmxsicr we divide the dements, involved in it. into two

classes

lit The prrtupposrd (II) The given.

The process ol identification begin* at the mommt ol freedom ol the sell

of the spectator Irom everything that omUituto individuality. At this

momeri there is no purpose, no bodily or mental attitudr. no disposition and

consequently no psychophysical responses are going on When at this stage

the hem appears in certain psycho-physical condition in the m>d<* ol a befit-

ting situation, the first thing that he does, is to draw the m!ire attention of

the aiidwmcr to hniBrll Hr then inspires the spectator with his purptae.

This lead* to the formation, on the part of audience, of mmtai and bodily

attitude and so of dispocilian towards the rest ol the presented exactly like

those of the hero : then, as the audimcr sees and hears all that is going on.

cm the stage, asr if it were through the eyts. and the ears of the hero, the

following presupposed subjective powers and condition* are requisitioned
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< 1 1 Taste not only keeps the attention fixed on ihr presented hot also doe*

not allow any idea, that might arouse the contoouMiws ol individuality in

th« sjiectatoc. to come. < II ) The power o' visualisation partly remove* the

hilling opaque barrier that divides the uneonsaout from the conscious

till i It unite* the given with what is exposed Irom behind the harrier

r I V i It (xits the image so formed against the tnlfllftluot background and so

completes the aesthetic image (V) This evokes aesthetic Njscrptibility.

( VI

)

and emotive re*!noses lollow.

.It is only in the personality so constituted that the process involved in

the rise oi the suggested spiritual meaning can take place.

The Process

The mental (iroeesa involved in the rise ol consciousness ol the suggested

meaning Iron a dramai*: presentation begins with me ol the attitude ol play

at the tune of determination to go to theatre. This attitude differs irom

practical attitude in ordinary liie inasmuch as it marked by total absence

oi expectation of something really haptxning to one's «ll. It cex&i&ta in the

expectancy erf a short life in the ideal world oi beautiful sights and sounds.

This attitude « responsible foe the percepients sell-forget fulness as soon as

the music starts. All ideas, therefore, connected with worldly liie are- in-

hibited The introductory r^me further determines his attitude. The

determination consist! in ( I )
the supervention oi the basic mental attitude

with which he n to laa the entire presentation (II) tendency to identify

with the locus oi the situation and to perceive the presented thnxigh the eyes

and cars oi the latter Thus, when the indentation of the plot begins, the

elements oi time and place reality «* unreality of the presented, and all thosr

mental processes. which are involved in the rise of consciousness of right,

wrong, dubious and ponublr. are inhibited from the intellectual apprehension

oi the presented.

<l*Hl«"il4 (awi-wim i

A. Bh . Vei I. pp 36-tt.

While the experience ol the spectator c*i the physical plane is identical

with that oi the Ioqj» of the utuatxm. because his heart is beating and *>

nerve* an- responding to the* Mtuatxx exactly like Uw»» of the locus, for the

reason that he is loanard oi aesthetic susceptibility
;
and the same is the

case with the experience eti the intellectual plane because ihr imaginative

faculty (Pratibhfi). aswsled by the intrfkctual background, hat populated

the field ol imagination with more or lew the same Spues. : another and the
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nx*J important aspect of the aesthetic experience also develops along with

the same line 10 the sane pitch, or a higher. thr ipcutual plain-

FlRTHER PROCE"

Hew the p«c-*nud situation with a focu* iog.-ih.-t with automatic

physical changes is responsible for thr development of thr spiritual suggested

meaning or a higher plane, is explained by AbhinavagupU iri hi- Abhinav.i

Bharaii lie takes tlx- illustration from Kalidasa'* lanxws drama. Abhi-

jftSna Sakuntalam

The procr* may be explained as !ollt>»-

Thi- aesthetic personality has btrn pr.pand by thr intr.xluctory -cui-

to rtoivi tlx presented in the aesthetic manner It has b..-n Irnd from the

clement* of individuality by the pcrlnrunary muwc A state of self forgetful-

iw%» exist*. At this stage prrsenutam begin*.

The scene is a part of the holy luirti in ihc vicinity ol Kama'' Ix-rmit

age. A hermitage-deer appears pursued by king lXiyyanta in hr* Chariot

It i* running for life from th. arrow ol the king ll is in very great fear As

such, it i- reyeevroitd to be m|««3itie for the ck vsiojiment ol the suggest.*!

Spiritual meaning "Trrror". Ahayttiaka. in th- king awl through him in

ihe spectator who has identified himself with ih former

Thr process begins with the intellectual ajsmhenwon of th. prisenud

Th,- cimt.su- .J con-ciou-ncss arc beautifully |kii in the following verw

dMMgtfiwm «J5*7r”F! «Tte

isrrc ait? ; BnpRMunT H0”1 i

^W«t
vr<iMwytrilfj4A ntjRpo! tl®n^ 1

The spectator hears it The consciousness ol meaning of the versr as a

whole antes in him through convenlkral and mtmiiooal powers of language

i Abhutha and Tatparyai. The inner visualisation of the whrJe take* p!ac.

TV dement* of tune, place and -o forth are inhibited Th.- tin* is •he-

chief factor in th. causal dfirimey »f the individual That having been

inhibited, tlx- inhibits^ of the individual naturally follow*. The amscksiv

new at this stag.' may hr spoken of a* " 7V»»iM" • BHUah • The “ Tern

fi,d" pccsuiipow*. tl«- cau-r of th. urror Thai in ihr i>r«s.nt case b<-ing

witlmut any nb).etiv-r reality and. therefore. Ihr ‘ Ttmfttd " being free from

the objective relation i> r.ducvd to ' Terror" iRhayami This terror, ap-

pranng in the ceisciou-nes- of the s«tator. who is (tee from all element.* ol

individuality. afl*ting his heart *o a* to .nn penetrating >t. and being

visualised *• as to *cm to he dancing a* it were before the eye*. is the

spiritual suggested meaning, technically call.d Bliayftnaka Ra<a which deve

kips on the spiritual planr

growta ’-ISPttWi TOTCniin<lfMT«tlB’’tT>«». -11-siM 7WRH * * *1'1

ftoiwiwwim A Bh Vo' >• P v>
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“ rrsrwnfaraq "-jwift RM*ii 'rnr^Frefun-.Tv

q*fo-Hrtii wwmrwrfcsniTni ’rqEj-ftfaaqwd i dwi si gnqfrnK*i
ri^ "W

&5raCT«imqH 4r m ^TfTf.¥inqKnrf«C*4i3 «rffl nq IT fcHTBHFnfefirTO 5*

"« faftwfrfttmp; »unfcq s.cq MfinwrA ^gqtfa *ww*l i

A Bli
.
Vol I. p 280

The source of Terror

Here It may naturally be asked. where das this tenor tome from?

In reply to this. Abhinava fays ’that it does not come from outside' It

si«ings from within the self The ->ul is beginoingless and the tendency ol

love and kar etc. (Varans) are innate in it. There tendencies manifest

themselves in some bewitching situatKxi atfccting the eye and the cat in such

a way as u> get dearly visualized within. When this happens in an aesthetic

situation, it constitutes the suggested spiritual aspect of tlx- meaning ol

aesthetic situation In support of tiiis view I*- cites the authority of no

person than Kalidasa, who aytt

<Wift <l« fiWiM

q^tgtit : i

q^^nt Rtrft

UW&fttlfit It

(™f. H)

*wft ( w* % wrfift qi nt a diftrarest. lan^wn^Rra

3*ctw<v i vfq ^ qftuMwia i'pttMi’SThFTHT't q&ft i

A. Bli . Vol. I. p. 281



THE HUNAS IN INDIA

By

JAGAN NATH. Latere

In an artide in the Vn» Itidum Antu/uaiy Vol. IV. pp. 3G-42. Mr. K G.

Sankar has discussed two important question-, of Ancient Indian History.

(I) the date and extent of the Huoa invasion, and 12) the nationality of

Toramaw and Mihirakula Regarding the first hi, conclusion is that the

only Huoa invasion of India took place in the reign of Skandagupta and it

was repulsed, and ' there is no indication that thr Huns ever succeeded in

conquering tlie land* east of the Indus \

It is true that the Hupa invasion which took place in the reign ol

Skandagupga was repulsed, but there is sufficient evidence to prove that a

second Hupa invasion took place sometimes alter Skandagupta's rule, and

this time the Hffcia, succeeded in establishing an empire in India to the east

ol the Indus. Let us first take up the reference in t!«e Mandasor Pillar Ins-

cription of Yatodharman Tlve inscriptir«i states that Yaiodharman enjoyed

even those lands which had not been subject to the commands of tlx- Hun.t

rulers.' This comparison la-tween thr extent of Yaajdharrnan', empire am'

that of tl*r HOnas could have been significant only if the Huna* had ruled

over an extrusive empire in India The force ol thr worth of the poet could

have hardly been appreciated by Ha- |*»plc of Dafepura i| the rule of the

HOnas was confined to the outlying province nf Gfindhiira as tuppowd by

Mr. fUNKAR. The Mandator inscription defines ihc limits of Yatfuxlharmar

«

emiare. as extending from ;hc Himalaya* to the Mahcndra mountain and

front the Brahmaputra to the Western CVran. This leaves out North-Western

India, i.c. Gandhara, Panjab and Kashmir. Now if the Hupa rule was con-

fined to Gandhara. and did not extend to the cast of the Indus, beyond the

Panjab. the claim that Yalodharman ruled over an empire more extensive

than that of the HOnas in India, would tc ridiculous The comparison can

ho apt and significant, only if we regard the HCnjas as rulers of an extensive

kingdom, parts of which, at least were included in Ya*odharman's dominion

Moreover there is wry reliable literary evidence- which proves the existence

of the HOoa rule, in territories to the east of the Indus. In Ute llarsaeanta

of Bins there is a reference to an expedition sent by king PrabMMcaravar-

dhana ruler ol southern Panjab. against the HQnas of UtlarSpatha.- B3ga

has evidently u-ed the word Uttarapatha here, for North-Western Panjab. and

Kashmir. In the Divyavadana. TaXils is described as a city of the Uttara-

1. anal pirisTOt sir urattr

2. zri Miftsiai riTriVH pin. g=r TiPittr amrwiy
i
Ho-jocwi/a. V. p. iso.
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pcrtha.3 R&ja£ekhara ako dtiincs Uttaidpatha, as ihc country to the West of

PrthtkJaka. modem Pthcw;i. in the Kama! District of the Panjab. 4 That

Bana'5 refnener is rvr to tfr lltoa* m Gandhnra, if clrar from the following

passii^

7T$ gircstniwl

wm»'iK«id irwvflwnmg: (ft sfaHNt.wn
swrewA *ra rxf«m: i

3

Here Bioa clearly draws a line of distincticn between Ihc ruler of Gfindliara

and ihc Huna King. That in Biina's time ihc HOpa* were occupying tem-

lory in the proximity of the Himalayan—probably parts of Kashmir, is indi

cared by the following statement :
—

yfa* ^ ^^*TU*TT*77fa^f T^T tJTTTT ^
sp.«iri*ni7ag%

^ral-ra: lft'RFtr?lR *®W| I
MarpcffiffA, V. p. 150.

The Himalayan do nee mend beyond the Indus to us west. Therefore

ii musi be presunxsi that the axmtry where Bfuia kxates the HOQai. is situ-

ated io the east of the Indus. There is yet another echo of the Hurra perx-ra-

tkci into tlx- very heart of India, in the NUivikyiimttc of Somatkva
(C. 969a.d.) who remarks :—

H5* ft to <7Wq>4l?frt: S>gfa|f£ 3TBU I

Chitrakuta may either be ibe modem Chitor in the Udaypur State, or

Chiuakut in the Banda District It is thus sufficiently dear that the exist-

ence of the HC«a empire in India, to the East of the Indus, is not a ' myth ’

even if we exclude the evidence of the inscriptions of Toramflna and Mihin-
kula.

(ii) The Nationality ol Toramajja and Mihirakula.

Neither in the Eran stone Boar Inscription of Toramiu.ia nor in the

Gwalior inscription o( Mihirakula is there any indication that Toranvkoa and
Mihirakula were Hupas. Naturally, therefore, it can be contended that then-

is no evidence to prove that these two rulers were Hinas. The objection was
lira raired by Mr. Dhirendranath MoOK£*jEfc.‘ but he did not go into any
detaih. The question has now been discussed at length by Mr Sankar who
has come to the conclusion that they were eithrr Parthiam or K$atriya-.

Mr. fUNKAH ccnttnds that even in the Mandasoe Pillar Inscription which
menbons the Hinas. Mihirakula has not been called a Hur>a. But while we
may admit that there is no express statement in that inscription regarding
Mihirakula ’s being a Huija, we can hardly concede the implication that he

3. ftwftwwirt fm«q i

Dii'iaioi&itq. p. t07 (Coweli/, edition).

< ?*PTTT. 'rtfl: IWnW. Kivyomtmimti. XVII (G. 0. S. p. 1. 8)
5. Harsarutu. IV. p. 120 iNmunnBtara editionl.
6. JIH. 17. 309
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was not a Hupa because he is said lo have been defeated by Yasodharman and
‘ the erstwhile contemporaries cannot Ik changed into bygone predecessors !

’

Thi' reference to the- Guptas and the HOqas in the Mandasor Pillar In'crip-

1k«i is not a mere matter of accident, but was purpose-!/ made by the pxl
for they were the immediate predecessors of Ya.-kidharman and tlveir rule had

been witnessed by the people of Yaiadhamtan's day and they could appreciate

the comparison. If the pce-t wanted to refer to * bygemr predecessor! ' in the

remote pest and draw imaginary comparisons he could have door much

hetter by 'electing the Mauryas. whose empire was far more extensive than

that of the Guptas or the lluiias. When the Mandasor Pillar inscription was

put up. the Gupta and llupa rmpire* had been broScm though these dynas-

ties had not been wiped out, but still lingered on in shrivelled glory as pun-ly

provmcial powers. So there is nothing inappropriate if the ’ erstwhile con

temporaries' have bon described as ' bygone prcdtcr««>r> ' for they were no

l-nger powerful rulers of any account, but had been reduced to the |x*irion

of thr dwanlos. An illustration may serve to make the point quite clear.

The Mahratlax as a dominant power in India were defeated by thr British

and thrir Empire was btoken up. But the Mahratta rule still continues in

several parts of India. The Mahiattas are. therefore, both a 'bygone' a

well as contemporary jxiwer. There is, therefore, nothing a piion against the

view that Mihirakula was a Huna.

Now let us examine some more arguments of Mi Aanka* He 'ay-.

" Trie terms in which Toramana is mentkwd are noteworthy ' famous nod

resplendatu MahSriijfidhirtja Sri Toramana’. Nothing in this inscription

indicates that Toramina was a foreigner, much less a Hun ". But tlie use

of such ' terms can hardly prove that Toramfea was not a foreigner, because

-uch ixprwsdom arr ounmrxtly found in the records of Indian Kings

decidedly of foreign origin. The legend on the coins of Kadphisr* II it

Jfgntq otftnra *M<an ftw-ufrum WI ' “< w>™ Kadphises. thr king,

of kings, lord of the entire world, Defender.’ Excepting the name, everything

indicate that the ruler was purely an Indian. The language is Indian thr

religkxt of the ruler is Indian, the titles are Indian- agrcra and intlhw*.

Similarly the k-gend on the coitus of Gordophare. is awwt
nr&m But the use oi these titl<* cannot prove that Kadphises or Greitlo-

pharos were not fmeignn.-.

Krletring to the Kuta inscription Mr Sankai* further says.
*’
the

titles R3»a and Maharaja together with Shahi and Jauvla indicate that he

was a 1 lindu king of Persian origin, like the Sakas and Pahlavas and not a

Hun". The woed Shahi is of course Persian, but this title alone cannot

prove Toramapa's Persian origin or his connection with the Aakas and

Pahlavas A* a matter of fact no Saka or Parthian ruler of India ever bore

the title of Shahi or JauvU The imly rulers in ancient India who used the

title Shahi were the Kings of the Kanijka group, but even they did not use

the second title Jauvla The successors of tht Imperial Kudinas in the
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North-Western Panjab and tl^e Kabul Valley continued to use the title blialn.

and vrhen Toramdoa conquered these tmitonr* he also adopted it in muta

tiott of his piedcccssOf*-

While Mr. 3a.skm» accuses the Oriental scholars of having ’ laboriously

built up a myth by wrong identifications and uncritical mixing up of various

sources, his own theory is sort than the oki * myth '. Firstly hr idottilW*

TorainUj? of the inscriptions with Kalkiraja mcntkmrd in Jain tradition a*

sin of • Sisupala ruler o! Pataliputra, and then propose to identify thi. 5i«i-

pala of Jain accounts with the person of the same name in tit Pahladpur

Pillar Inscription Mr Sankar's theory-, is purely hypothetical. The Jain

accounts do not mention Toramipa. but Kalkiraja as the son of Sisupato

Different scholars have identified Kalki with different historical person*

While the late D K. P. JAYSWAL attrmiited on Ihc authority of these very

Jam accounts to identify Kalki with Yasodharman.- Mr Pathak identified

him with Mihirakula- and runs Mr. Sankar wants us to believe that Kalki

is none else but Torarmoa This shows that Kalki t* a mythical person,

whom every writer can identify according to his fancy. That the Jain

tradition about Kalki is utterly worth!**.'. 9elt-contradictory and therefor.,

quite untrustworthy, containing ‘ no gram of truth ’ has been very ably and

conclusively proved by Mr. H. B. Bun*."’ Some discrepancies between the

Jain accounts and the cpigraphic information may also be noticed. Inr they

further demonstrate the hollowne** of Mr. SanKAR'S suggestion. According

to the Jain accounts relied upon by Mr. 4akkar. the name of Kalki’s ton is

Ajit. while according to the inscriptions the name of Taram-Ws son i-

Mihirakula What evidence has Mr. Sankar produced to *hnw that Ajit

was another name of Mihirakula? Moreover. Mr. $*NKA(* himself aswrt‘

that Tocamaija and Mihirakula of the inscriptions •'ere nH tyrant*, and still

he identifies Torumfma with Kalki. who. according to Jain writer*, wa* a

great tyrant Furtlier. neither in the Eran and Kura inscriptions of Tom
milna ror in the Gwalior inscription of Mihirakula. the name of Toramaro'

f.ther is mentioned ; and Dr. Fir.t!7 has very rightly remarked. "The omi:

sioo of the name of Tnramar.as father in the Eran Boar inscription COM

rasted with the fad that hi* own name as that of the father of Mihirakula

is given in the Gwalior inscription dated in Mihirakula* reign indicates

plainly if interpreted on the analogy of other cpigraphical records drafted by

Hindus, that Toramana was the first of hi* tribe or class to establish him-etf

in Main**® It is therefore clear that Tonuittqa wa* tlx- first of his hou-*-

to become a kins He had no predecessor. Snupula or any else. More-

over the name Toramana is neither Sanskrit* nor Prakritic It i* evidently

foreign. How can we expect that after using a purely Indian name, that of

4i4ui£la. these people reverted to the use of their original language ? It is

dear that $*ip4ta has no connection with Torarrann That 4Kuf»la of the

7 FUrt. CII III. p 249 f. «. M. 1917 p l« 9. M. 1918 p. 19

10. M. Vol 48 (1919) pp. 123-128 II. IA. IBM p 229
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Pahladiwr inscription can never be a successor ol the Imperial Guptas. Out

mus be a predecessor, is clearly established bj the pabeographic evidence.

The characters of the Paliladpur inscription approximate more closely to those

of the Kusapa records. and have little affinity with any inscriptions of the

Imperial Guptas -early or late. Moreover the available epigraph* evidence

show* that SHupila could not have succeeded the Guptas in Northern India

The western part of the Gangrtic plain, no** covered by the United Provinces

was hdd by the Maukhans. and in Magadha, there was ruling a branch of

the Gupta dynasty itself. There is no evidence whatever, ol a reliable

character, that would show that sisupflla and Toramana. were kings of

P&taliputra. and it is no use relying on talcs ol fictitious character.

In the Pahladpur inscription $i«ipnkl has been called poilhivrrnlkapSab

i.e. commander ot t!«- Kings forces, which according to Dr Futr can also

indicate that Si*up5la was a Parthian. But since »«• have proved that there

is no connection between Siwipala and Toramafla. it follows ipso fado that

Toramaja cannot be regarded as a Parthian on the basis of this evidence He
cannot tx a Ksntnya, ns his name shows that he was a foreigner

We arc certainly on very sure ground when we base cur conclusions on

the epigraphic and numismatic records of Toramaoa and Mihirakula. The
name Toramaoa is apparently foreign. Prof Karahacek pointed out lone

ago that the name Toramnoa and the title Jauvla are |ureiy Turkish words "

The question of Trenmaiia's nationality was discussed by Prof Stem Ko.sow,

who has arrived at the conclusko that Toramlina was a HOna. I ipiou-

hclow the idcvait parts of his arguments. " Among the Kusioo-Sasaman

oiins discussed by Prof. IltHHEtui' wl tind such as aie ascribed to different

Hcpthalito Kings and bear the legend soho tobol i.e. «h Zabul. And
Prof Jinklr discusses some othc r Hepthaliti coins, with legend-, containing

the words Saho and Zabolo Dr. Henning has pointed out to me that

Zabfllo must be a title, and it seems evident that here wr havr the exact

cwinterpart to the §aha JaOvIa of the Kura inscription, stihi is of curie

the old title used by the Kuj?»ias which liad been adored by thr I li-pt halites

It is possible and perhaps probable that Ja&t'ilt:. Zauolo wa* also borrowed from

elsewhere But the coHocatker of these two titles in Hcpthalite legends and

in the Kura inseriptkin shown that our Toramfina w* in all probability a

Huna-.*

It will thus be dear that Toramana and Mihirakula were Hupas, and the

Muna rule in India is not a myth. Like so many other foreign tribes §akas,

Parthian* and Ku$ajias. the Hupas also became entirely Indianized. They

adopted Indian culture. Indian rdigieei and Indian language Undrr the

12 Ct. G. Blitm* The name Toraniina is neither Sanskrit iwr Prifcni

but in all probability a foreign one. Pud. J. Kapaxactk ot Vienna informi mr
that it is Turkish where luioma or lotmin mean* ’a rebd or insurgent

‘

and he is inclined to connect Jauvla with JvL ' a falcon '. E.7. Vd. I p. 23!*.

13. Memoirs ol the Arch. Sur. o] Irdic No 38 pp. !9t.

14. SPA IV. 1930 pp 660(1. 15. ///<?. 1936. p. S32.
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Vila! influence of the Indian culiuit- they k*>t those barbaric characteristic*.

nl.ich arc associated with the name Huna, and il is no mailer lor surpri*

that during Ihcir rule in India donations were made lo Buddhi«4 monasteries,

and temples dedicated 10 various sods of the Hindu pantheon were built in

different parts of their Entire.

Before cfcaing. vrc may also Lake note of another incorrect statement of

Mr. 9ankar with regard to Ya^xlharman. He says. " The Mandasor ins-

cription of Yi^odharman dated MSlava year 5S9 informs us that Yafedhar.

man was the founder of his own family < junavarpsa) But Almat'Oiput is

not an adjective here, qualifying Yasodhatman. as Mr. &ankar seems t.*

take it : liut is the object «* genital The pro*- order of this part of the

verse is ( qjihrtai
)

nfta: aq-wist: aft-ilfid'K hfttd: I
ani1 11 means

"by whom his own famous lineage has been raised to a higher and higher

position.” Moreover, in the lane inscription there is another statement

which dearly shows that Yawdharman was not the first ruler in his dynasty

bat had predcccwon. In line 9 of the Mandasor stone Slab inscription.

Sasthidatta is described as " the servant <>l the Kings who founded the family

of that lotd (Yaiodhatman 1*). Yaiodhatman belonged to the family of Var-

mans of Dafapura, known to us from Mandasor and Gangadhar inscriptions.

A stone inscription of Naravarman has recently been discovered by Dr Mot

i

Chandra of the Prince of WaJes Museum Bombay." In this inscription

Naravatma is described as Autik*oUmck*uh. The Mandaw Inwiptioo

of Mkava year 589 gives the same epithet to Yasodharmai. That clearly

proves that Yaiodhsrman belonged to the samr home to which belonged

Narnvarman. Viivavarman. and Bandhuvarman, and was not the foundei

of his line.

16 tm yrrnt 4WiM«ifs«p gwrtltn : t

17. The imsnpurn has now been published in E. I. VoL XXVI. p. 130.
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A Hittery e) Ihe Canonical Ultralure el Hie lama, by Pro!. II. R Kapama, U.a
Sankcii Sheri, Gopipur*. Sural. 1911. Pp. XII -272. Sic :-5}'*9i'. Price

Ri. 5-4-0,

Historic* of our own ancient literature can be •num only by whalar, who
have lamiliariicd themselves with Ifiii literature available in ibe several manus-
cript libraries in India and outside. Weber. Keith. Wintmiiti and others whom
wc quote and refer to in out research pai*r. so frequently. had all ol them unique
opportunities of examining and describing MSS. dealing with different branche-
o! our anrimt literature. Jama Budctusi and Bcahmanical. Their scholarly pro-

ductions. whether critical edition-- of texts or research popery dealing with different

aspects ol literature had all of them originated from a dose study of MSS. It ri

true that an authoritative history of literature pertaining to any branch of lite

ratnre can t>> written only when critical editions o! all extant works arc published

and the historical background of each work ha- Been studied and U detaili re

corded in *paran monographs. This is, however. an entBess task and wc rannot

aftord to wait till the riser ri nrn off. Survey, of research work bearing on the
history ol literature, though tentative, haw a value cf their own a- they thow
gaps in the field ol our knowledge, which may br filled up by the labours of indi-

vidual scholars. We. therefore, welcome Prof. KAP'DIA'. present Hitletv of the

Caxemai Lilrralure of Ike Jaina, material. lor whkh he had been celleaine nmul-
tancously with hi. preparation of the Onfriprir. Co/nfogw i*J the lain., MSS in

the Government MSS. Library at the Bhanthtka: O. R. Institute. Pwmm. In fact

hri idea ol writing a comprehensive history of the Jaina Canonical literature got
riy-ullired during hi. work on thi- catalogue as lie himself states n the Preface
to the volume before us

It may sound -grange .lot a vuifcnt of Mathematic, like PrnRw.r Kapaoia.
should Convert himself into a indent of literature and apply his life's energies to a
study of the Jama literature and pursue it with unremitting toil during thr last

twenty -five years or so. It is. however, a fan vouched by no k-4 than about (ilty

dilTerent publications brought exit by Pro! Kapaiks and recorded for reference in the
prevent volume <pp XI-XI1I. For sustained work of thri type ‘ attachment ‘ no
le«s than detachment i6 necessary and wc find it in an eminent degree in Prof.

K'padia". literary habits and pui suits.

Bends the Preface and 'Analyse.' which take, a brief survey of the topic;

dtalt with in the volume the author gives us in -even chapter, valuable material

dealing with f 1 > the Cent o, of the Juina Scripture-. (2) the Oa.-ifications the
Agamtiv < 3) Redaction of the Jama Canrn, HI Extinct Agama. of the Jaina*.

•5) K»iant Agama. ol the Jaina. 161 Canonical rxrgcrital Literature and <“•

Cranp8nson and Evaluation. In the presentation of thri material he has nude use
o! the work of earlier writers on the subject like Jacob.. Wimeraiti and alters,
whose studie. on diver* topic-, pertaining to the Jaina literature paved the way
for the pre*nt study in ; more spccultird manner. Though the volume ri printed
nratly by the Gujarati Priming Prew tlx* li-t of Aditicms and Corrections com
prising cighi page, could have been shortened without great effort, had the author
exerted hun-eif Mttmuntdy in the maittr of proof-tor reeling. Perhaps this b.t ri

dia- to war-time hurry. The Index of name, of authors, other penwrw and sect,
and that of names of weeks, doctrine- and metre, etc. are a useful addition to thr
volume.
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On the whole Plot Katana'* present attempt to give iia a history ol thr

Jaina Canonical literature k « luudahk achievement in the pnym stair of cm:

knowledge rf this field Tne winds n! Dr Harnett with which the volume is doted

by Prof. K'TAWA still retain their value Ui lutnrr historian* ot Jama literature

and henee nay be recorded here :
" Some day when the whole of the Jaina Scripture*

•ill have been critically edited and their oxitent- lexically tabulated together with

ihelr annmi glosses. they will throw many lights on the itotk places ol undent

and modern Indian language* and literature."

P K. Code

W-.ou.iin Bithkak, Vol. H, Bv S. K. Banoui. MA.. L.T .. Pti.n
.
Reader in Indian

Hittnry. Univrnrty ol Lucknow
:

\Ia«w«ll Company. Lodenow. 1M1. Pp
*vi + 444. Prxr R*. 8.

The rim volume of thK work «as publi*cd by Or. Bancuji m 1938. The

promt vokirre like tlie first it based on contemporary ourcel and deal* with

HumtyOn’s administration, campattm and travel* between ».D. 15*0 and 1566.

During this period he appears not as a ruler ol territory but a* a fugitive fleeing

through Ihinjub. Sind. Rajputana and QamffiBr to Iran and then returning to

DeSu and Agta in a n. 1558 orJy to die ol an accident on 28th January. 1556. The

volume is divided into 20 chapter*, out ol which the fit*1
, fifteen describe the politi

cal rarier of Humayun while the remaining lit* diwu<* mineral topic* like the

prominent women ol Humayfin'* tore, BAbur’l family and the ac<ooipli*hitKrit-

ol hss tong Prince Akbar under HumSyOn's tutelage, institutions and monuments

ol Hun4yftn'( time, t- al»> the king*ip. the nobility and the people of hi* time.

Acawding to the author’s enimate of Humayun he was superior to hi* brother*

bath in private and public vimies but -a* unfit to act as a bold leader and failtd

to initiate far-reaching reforms He showed a unique tolerance toward. In* non-

Muslim subject* and pressed a euhnred outlook with high poetic talent*. He

placed humanism on a high pedestal. In *pito of hi* many failures he is an interest-

ing figure in the realm of pebties. religion and social history.

The two nlann of the exhaustive and definite history of the sifted but un-

fcwiuratr Mughal emperor now completed by Dr Baneh.ii after years of labour

will be found very useful tn the research student*. I’nfortunately Sir DENI93N

Ro<S who wrote an introduction to the first volume in 1937 has not lived tn wi-

the completion of a work -tarted under his supervision and affectionate guidance ?

We are. however, happy to note that hi* pupil has fully jn-stilVd the confidctvc

ol hi* (turn by compit’ me ably i ta* requirinc a close knowledge nl varied con-

ttmpoiaiy woteta

P. K. Ga*

Ramoyuu t) VilmUri I in iH North-Western Rerrmira). Ssaidarakaoda. Critically

edited for the hr*4 time !n»r. original MSS. and supplied with an Introduction

by Prol. Vnhva-Bandhu Shastbi. vi a., Director. Re-arch Department. D.

A. V. College. Uhore (D. A V College Sanskrit Serie* N» 18). 19*1 Pp.

106*648 Price R*. 7-80. Sirs- :-6J* X**i

*

We have had an occatoon to reler to the good work done by the Research

Deportment of the D A. V. College. Lahore during the last twenty-five yean. The
critiol edition cf the North-Western Recension of the- Ramayma is a major undcr-

Uking ol thii Department ar.d the volume before us. which i. Vol. V of this well-

planned edition augur* a suemdul completion ed the wxuk through peace and war.

A watch for MSS. of the different Kiryjas of the RamavMta from the North-
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Western ran «>! India was commence in mi iind about 200 codices were collected

in * couple <A you*. With the gradual progress of the work about a down MSS
u<rc ‘elected by the editor and utilired in ific critical edition of inch separate

Kaod".

Feci fascicules of the AyoMiyt'kapla were issued during 193-21 and the

*»"*» was completed in 1927-28 under the editorship ol Pi. torn Ubhaya. M-A.

Thereafter complete lanfl*. ivwc i—-.icd. the BShUnda appearing in 1931 and the

Arntta ka*4a in 1935 under the editorJup o( Pi. Biiacavadatta. b.a and Prolev
*or VidiVB-Bandini Simmim. «>. respectively. Prof. Shasthi brought out the

Ki'Mirtdkd-kwtja in 1936 and the Smtdma-tanda in I WO.
In his elaborate Introduction to the edition of the Sundatakinda before u-

I'rof. Shasiri imteate* the special reasons uhich ncrei*itatcd this Introduction ol

106 pages to the present volume and the consequent exclusion of the billy section

of Appemfinu, which icrmtd a speciality of the previous volumes particularly ol

Voh. II to V. This section covered about ICO pates in each volunt and is sub
div-ickd under the following hmd. ill Personal names 12) Names <>f countries

13) Name- of towns (4) Names of mountains to) Name* of forest-. 16) Name*
of rivers |7) Names of plants 6) Nunes o( war-materials (9) Gemral Word
Index. (10) Lisi of figures (11) List of metrical vagaries (12) Lin of grammati-
cal vagaries (13) Anthology ol v»i<c sayings etc. Vol. VI of this editkm is now
tn the preto ana will be out before long. All preliminary work of Vol. VII ha

now been completed and the volume is expected to appear in 194. Vol VIII

containing the Append:* section mentioned above will be taken up thereafter as it

H-at« to the entire text of this rritical edition The Department has so far -pern

over a lac of mixes on ties national undertaking and we feel confident that tht

necessary funds will be fnnhereninc from all pntrreis of learning for the completion

of this creditable tn* on which Prof Smasjri and his co-worker-, not to say thi

authorities of the D A. V. College, have -ct their heart.

Tettual rritinsm ha- now come to May in India. The methods ol teiuul

criticism current tn the 'Vest (or lone are i*ow being evolved by Indian vbolar
to meet the spec-al needs of Indian nanuKtipt material. In (act Dr. V. S. Sett-

IHANKAR the General E6tor of the C'iitcal Edition of Ike Matibhdrata week on
which was commenced by the Bhardarkar O. R. Inititute in 1919 has now made
it a fine art and we are happy' to find that the lead given by him in this brand)

ol Imkilogy i* exerting a healthy influence cn Indian vholanhip of the present

generation. A critical edition of the Rdoidytoia based cm the entire existing manus-

cript material and incorporating all recensions of the Rdmdyma may Mill be con.

sidrred a denderatum and the work of Prof Siiastbi and his colleagues cannot bit

facilitate such a comprehendve pro)ert, accomplished as it is with devotknt. scienti-

fic method and critical *holarship,—qualities quite unknown to nurocnxn old

editions of Indian texts. In this connection we reccenmend to the younger gene-

ration of <holar< a careful perusal of a recent bock on Indian Tutuai Criririsut

by Dr. & M. KATttt May we hope that this guide to textual Criticism will prevent

much waste of unscientific labour on the part of enthusiastic editors in the yean
to com*’

P K. Com

Pant Amitya Batona Dspta’. 1W. I. Page* (I -2~218»7> Price Riv 2, Gasan
Bavada 1937

;
Vol. II. Pages (5 -366 + 10) : 1938, Price Re. I SO

;
Edited by

K. G.
l

~>sBNt's B.A_ Karbhari. Bavada Jahagir. Gagan Bavada via Kol‘_i;su.

The late Mr. V. K. Rajawade. the Mahirastra hMwiao. emphasired durini

hi> life-time the importance ol the collection, preservation and publication of live
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-ourtta of tint Manilla history and him <11 led the way in this
I
mu by publishing

i lie—e S>or..< in several volumes in spite of the financial di©nil(H: in hi> way.
Hajawade* mange ha* cone home lo llv p»:ncui and people of the MahAr&Kra
and there i* no* a ®xk1 awakening in hi* homeland with regard to the importance
of old document* and (he ncid far their publication. The BUtaia Itihasa Sarn-
^•odak Man dal. Poona, ha* been carrying en the good work tutted by Rajawark
and (or the Ust decade ce vo the Rajawarfc Sartnhodak Mandir of Dhulia founded
in memory ol the great historian is following wit- The Ciovermnrnt of Bombay
has alio partially realised iu rcapotifibihlicj; m thin matter by the pubbmtioo o!

ihe P«*«w Da/iar Stlctlions edited by another veteran hinonan Rao Bahadur G.
S. Sahwbai. Some of our States like Barcda. Gwalior and Indore have also
brought out **nc volume* r<i lh- ecloetlcms from their valuable records and the
two volume* of (he I'ant AmAtya B&vtntt Records brictc u* *> nicely edited by
Rao Saheb K. G. Sabnis. the energetic and tamed Karbhari of the Bavada Jahagir
ate a further continuation of the good work in the cause of the Maratha history

to far adueved by the Government, the princes and the people of the Maharatfr*
Owini U> the ravages of time and other eautea all contemporary rourtes of

.ok icnt Indian Ill-gray have not crane down to ui and consecucntly the waled dcors
of Indian history canned be opened in spite of the continuous knocks of the re-

tardier*. What we have so lar arm and recorded is only a partial glimpse of the

Bfe of our forefather* obtained through the eye holes in the*.' door* provided by
the old documents and other record*. It should be our burine** to keep these eye-
holes permanently open no that future researcher* may musfy themselves as regard*

the accuracy of our observations made through these eye holes of history. The
publication of every new ttarce of Indian history Is. therefore, mo*; welcome tn
researcher* in this field.

Vol. I of the Bavaria Record before us contains in all 97 dxumenU dating
from an 1660 to 1715, a period of grew political unrest m the Mahaiigtn.
Document No 97 is the celebrated Ajtepat'a of Rftmacsndia Pam containing the

principles oi Maratha polity, the cyensure of all historical eye* since it was first

brought to light by ihe historian Rajnwade. The method of giving a brief gin of

each document in English adopted in these volumes is highly oxrmmdnbie as
-ojro-v of Indian history are the common heritage of the people of the whole of

India if not of all research scholars of the world who arc entitled lo know at lea-l

the purport of these source* and their chronolog'. Vol. II of thr Bavada Record
contain* documents from No 56 to No. 2,1] dating from A®. l7!o co 1748. Each
volume contains a carefully prepared Index of Place* and Prawns This feature

together with the chronological arrangement « the documents will facilitate a
closer study o( the sources published in these volumts

The Pant Amatya of Bavada comes of a famly which has played an im-
P-riani part in the Maratha history. Raroacandra Nilakamha. I lie illustrious mem-
ber of iho family was a towering personality ol the reign* of no less than four

Chn-rapatii. Shivaji. Sambhaji. Rajaram ar.d Shahu. His loyalty. sagacity, tote-
-.ight. courage and above all patriotism stand unequalled in the history of the
period. The records of the Amliya family are. therefore, most valuable not only
lor lh. reconstruction of ihe authentic hurray of the Bavada Jahagir but also foi
enriching our knowledge c4 the early period of the Maratha history say between
VP. 16M and 1720. We must, therefore, congratulate the present Pant Amatya
of Bavada lor the pubbearxm of the two volumes before us, so carefully and craw
nenticusly edited by Rao Sahrb K. G. Sabms with the wle aim of furthering
the cause of the Maratha his tray.

P. K. Cooc
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M.WImhmi < Dinari Bahadur K. Krrthnaw lectures. Univenity of Madras) By
Rao Bahadur K. V. Rangaswami Aiyancar vj A.. Hooceary Profcvwr ol Ere

mnaca, Benares Hindu University
;
tl* Adyax Library. Adyar. Madras. 1*MI

Pp. xxv*-236. Sue:-5r*8S'. Prior R*. 3 8.0.

The pioneer works of R» Bahadur Prof K. V. Rx-ngaswanu Aitancar on

Ancient Indian Polity and E.cmonwr Thtnithl ate well known to the '.indents 0f

Hintli Social institution-. They ate marked by » tle.p study of :h. firv hand -curie-

and * rare sfaiity ol judgment in the interpretation ol the-e source* Unlike wine

of our lawyers Pro* Aiv«nv.a» possesses in i remarkable derree the capacity to clu

erdate ubstru-e points in hi* audio which make, his writing readable and eivr;

litem a dclightlul flavour. which is generally absenl in scholarly productions. Per

hapi hi* wide contact with men and affairs i* rcspotvdblr for this happy trait o(

his style.

In spite ol a busy official life Prof. AlVAyjt.AR ha* continued his interest in

Oriental studies intact. Hi* edition of the V'voioiidroniritaya an important South

Indian l.aw Digest will be -honly released by the Advnr Library in their Serif,

He is al*o preparing lor thi* Series an edtinei of the AViara-Paijayau/i which U a

famous romrnentary on the Vlinv Smiti. He h»s also completed for the Gaikwsd
Ortemal Scries n reconstruction ol tlw la» book of fliAmpo/r alter many year* ol

Investigation. We are also pcomiwd in this Series rtx edition of the Krlya Hat,'*

laiu of I.aksmidhara under lu* ix&toidiip. Tlie-e are onerou* undertakings but

Prol. Aiyanua* ii working on them with his usual vivacity and vigour in “pile

of the axnpktion ol three score years ol hii lifr recently cr-mm emoraled be a

special vcfiime in his honour

In tbe volume before m arc two lectures on kiyuSktnmv delivered by Prof

Aiyancar before the Vnivcrsity of Madias in 1937. They arc a son of proleto

n»:r.! to DhatmaXaitvi in which the interpret atloo? and .aiioriical validity of

both Artiviaiira and Dkunnaidtl'o are explained and elucidated As the ultimate

responsibility of all dsc-sions was laid <fi the King or tbe State Dk/irmaUitra in

it . comprehensive <oi*e became the law of the owintry and a* it was the King who
enforced it* roles it became Rojadharma. The aim of the peetcnl lectures is lo

evoke and stimulate interea in a branch of study which was regaidcd for age*

as of paramount import*ore for the upkeep of xxial order. In stimulating aich

interest Prol Aiyancar ha? ato drtrvmstrated the phikxiphic baiigrcund of

Hindu life and tb'sight with a view to a correct perception of the Rniadharma

and the scope of its operation

The U/lHif* ptopen in the present volume occupy »4 pages while tht Sou*
cotnptne 152 page. The Index at the end comiM* ol about 20 page*. Thoutli

the lecture- were meant (or both live scholar, and the general public their value

i> incieaied all tlw nwre with these .Vor.j a* mere synthesis wiiluwii an analytical

background can of which it ha. crown lo-e, its force for wliolarly mind* Prof

Aitancab has. therefore, done well in publishing the* S&trt which increase the

value of the book and are bound to stimulate further study of thr topic* touched

in them. We ixcigraiulate both the authorities of the Adyar Library and Prof.

Aiyancar for giving u- this thought-provoking volume of ledum on Ra^adkarma.

which i* the epitome of the Profewoc'* mature kwming and exact erudition in a

field of Indology which still awaits critical study of the present type.

P. K Cot.
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Warloin asJ Hay-lining Hotlams Wordy By Mm Rhys Davids, atm. m.a.

Pp. 371, Vol. I. Lurac and Co. Lemtfan, 1940. Price 3*. Cloih S*

Mrs Rhys Dav®$ is too well known l<> the world oi philosophic thought and

criticism to nerd any special Introchiciicci and in Uie course ol a brief prelaw to

tlie volume under notice, she observes that many ol her " sporadic writings", arti-

cles, and comment? seemed to her ltelplul to the mission in her manuals and «9tty*

il presented collectively. She therefore dcOtfcd to bring them together in volumes

These letters and comments, in her view. tell "how the religion which »e now

call Buddhism was different at first from what il is now" and secondly. "how

man's more-will in his waydaring is not yet taught as it needs to be There are

thi<ly items printed in the lira volume untfer notice. Within the obvious limit*

of this notice, il is not posable to cb any adequate Juulw to the detailed and ex

hauwivr vindication of "original Buddhism" vigorously undertaken by Mrs. Rhys

Davids, but, attention may be dram to some raiirilxitions of outstanding tigni

licance "
I a traveller : you a traveller let us wayfare with me another as nth

"

wciuld be seen to be the condiment of the opening diwuscico first published in

"Buddh-on in England". I would invite especial attention to tbe contribution

entitled "Buddhism not originally a negative gospel" (P. 308). In another contri-

bution, 4io dteuves the mmla gutttio—'Wa» original Buddhism Atheistic? (P. 321)

While slutfcnts of Indian thought in general and of Buddhism in particular

will be grateful to Mrs Rhys Davids for her vigorous vindication of original Bud

dhism as she term* it. It would be absolutely hr*x-«ible to (listin'* such per-

cisten: probfcm* of philosophy a* — why did later Buddhism lall (for such indeed

iu latter-day evolution is believed to be) from the exalted rtatu-i originally reached ?

To put the question diOerently, wan the later Buddhism represented by the Kinki-

o( NSgariUTva which undoubtedly preach a negative gospel and reveal atheistic ten

cfenoe* something like /italic <n ewtcgenf e/olutton ? Or, may it not be that

negaliviatic and atheistic tendencies were lying latent in the original Boddhiwn itself,

and that they- were worked <wt in the subaecjuent ate explicitly and prooourvxdly

by leaders and master? of relifkM* and phikucgh-c thought? Not merely this

There ts the further perastent problem All Vedantist*. Sarnkara. Ramanuja.

Madhva. SrikaQtha to mention some striking few have unreservedly and umom
peomiMnily repudiated the teeels of Buddhism in the course of their commentaries

on the celebrated wind quarter of the second chapter of the V/cUn/a-Suliiu

(Avirodha-adhysya) of BSdariyana. Would these trader* of thought have beer.

n> unbalanced and prejudiced as rot to tee the elements ol value in Buddhism

before they embarked on uncompromising (fcrwrwiation of Buddhism ? These ton

perastent preWems brruvdi ol! into a third one pushed into the foots of philosophi-

cal cceitiorasv by the attitude of Madhva who endeavoured and sourfit to esta-

blish a downright equation between Buddhina rmd Adukim in his work " Tat

tiodytHa~ and elsewhere. AH the* three problems deserve the utn»U critical

disoMBon in a calm and dispassionate plulowphical environment. Sir S. Radha-

Inishnan. *dwra Mrs Rhys Davids quote* sometimes approvingly, has definitely and

categorically pointed out towards the end of his fust volume oo " Indian Ftiilo

aophy “ that there is very little difference between the nihilisnf of Nigarjuna and

the advaitism of fWhkam Be that aa it may. I would like to pow a frank ques

tson— Were the VedAntir tenrhrn ignorant of Pali texts which enduine original

Buddhism ? Are the dements of value in original Buddhism regarding the Way.

Wayfarer, and Wayfaring now inecsmtly harped on by Mrs. Rhys Davids so

ub'.le and difficult of craprehenaioo after all as to have eluded the grasp of those

iranenrancs ’ Or again, did the Uaihctt of VedSnta deliberately misrepresent

Buddhism simply because, they had other deeper motives to discredit it ? If *>

(hoar nWivrs raise be eiprnrd and psycbn-analytically *own to have patterned
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their demmriaticei of Buddhian H is an absolute pity thx none at the*

would appear to have been at yet undertaken by writer* Indian and European on

" Indian PhilcBojAy ". 1. at any rate, find It impossible to believe that the Vcdan

tic trachn* of the intellectual and critical calibre and divine inspiration of the

type cd Samkara were unable to find and appreciate the elements of value in

original Buddhism " a*. Mrs. Rhys Davids put* it. In any pialoocpiiic debate

or cceiirovmy it may not be difficult or impossible to maintain that the so-called

' original Buddhism'’ at the acme ol its ethical, irwtsl. and spiritual development

•till leave* a great deal to be desired, and. thnl Baddhi&ra therelore. was not ac-

cepted by the Indian intelligentsia. Thus, a rational dissatisfaction with Buddhian

original and Inter muu havr been rnpon^We lor the prominence readied by the

Vedftnta. None ol these comment* would however affect in any manner the

general cwellence <* the wort ol Mr*. Rhys Davids, Hers has been throughout n

dedicated life. May (lie lord Buddha crown her wayfaring through worlds with

a realization of the MOST. Her collected papers and diwnraiorw are a veritable

pdiiknophical treat. No Indian writer has yet equalled ber-noe Eu repain Who
can excel her?

R. N. R SurvtA



VISHNU SITARAM SUKTHANKAR

4th May 1887 21st January 1943

II is a mailer of deep regret to the Editor* i> 1 the Nr re hidun: Antiquary

to have to announce the death of Dr. V S Sukthankar on the evening of

Thursday the 2 1st January 1913. in the Sasoon Hospital at Poona, after a
brief illness lasting only a few hours It was the privilege of the Editors to

have been associated with him so kwig in all the literary and scholarly enter-

prises initiated and organised by them that in him they lose ix* only a great

personal friend but a close collaborator and an inspiring personality. One
of the Editors has been associated with him cadi day of the week fot more
than seventeen years, while the «l»s came into very close personal touch,

sharing common idea-: and work, for more than seven years : and this ha«

greatly added to live, burden of the sorrow which tlie death of a scholar, at

the very height of his powers and with a fairly tong life before him. must
inevitably bring in its wake.

Dr. SUKTHANKAR was enjoying the very best of health until the last

day of his life, and when the cruel hand of death snatched him away, he was

actually in the midst of the typescript of his four lectures on the three-

dimensional view of the MahSbharato which he was delivering before the

University of Bombay to a ciowdcd but learned audience each Friday. The
only previous illftfM from which he suffered was in 1918 when the great

Influenza Epidemic swept over the province of Bombay Robust in health,

cheerful under all circumrtanccs. modest to a fault, but withal demoted to

the study of the Great Epic of India with a smgkntss of purpose and 3

mastery of critical methods which have evoked the greatest admiration from

distinguished scholars all over the work), Dr SUKTHANKAR was the spiritual

descendant of the gre3t Sir Ramakrishna Copal Biiandarkar. and the main
Kholarly pillar of the Institute which bears his name. Tlie critical edition of

the Great Epic not only brought him fame, but also gave an international

status to Indian scholarship in general and the Bhandarkar Onental Research
Institute in particular. It was fitting, therefore, that the American Oriental

Society should elect him an Honorary Member in 1937, the second Indian
to be so honoured. By his sudden departure trim this world. Dr Sukthan-
kar has left hh work on the Great Epic half finished, and cast a deep gloom
wee all research circles m the country. By his unique scholarship and objec-
tive treatment of his material, by his unrivalled methodology and accurate
execution, he has made the task of his successors most difficult

It is particularly «d that his end came within 17 days of the celebration
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of the Silver Jubilee of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute,' just

after 17 years of hi* devoted study of the Great Epic One wonders if the

18th year, like the 18th day of the Great Battle. [Hit an end to tl* unceasing

battle he was waging for the completion of the critical edition which, starting

tint as an international enterprise, became realizable m India through the

heroic efforts of the then young Bhandarkar Oriental Rrscarch Institute, and

may once again become international after hr> death ; li is a severe blow

to this Institute, and an irreparable loss to the nation

The number of meetings held in his honour in and outside Poona arc

numerous, and it u understood that some memorial to commemorate his

great scholarship and national contribution is under consideration. The

Editors of thi> journal have been requested by the heirs of the late Professor

to edit a sjxcial Memorial Edition of his published wntings and to compile

his literary biography and organize a representative Commutes' to bring the

scheme into speedy execution, beloie the first anniversary ol his death. Details

of this will be published in the neat issue ol the Antiquary In view of this,

the Editors haw refrained from adding a short sketch of his life here. It is

also understood that the Deccan College Postgraduate and Research Institute

in Poona, with which the late Professor was intimately connected in several

capacities, as Member of the Reorganisation Committee, of the First Council

of Management and of the Committee of Direction, h bringing out the fifth

volume of its Bulhtin as a Memorial Volume in hi- honour cm the first

anniversary of his death cm 21st January 1941.

The cause ol Dr. Svktiia.nkabs death i. underwood to be thrombosis

which resulted, on the afternoon ol Thursday the 2lst January 1943. in

right-sided paralysis Me was quite hale and hearty cm that morning, but at

about 10 a.m. he sweated profusely and fell uncertain about himself tiring

able to express clearly his thought* and ideas At this time he was busy

revising the type9cnpt of his third lecture, to bo delivered before the Umvrr

sity of Bombay on the next day. Immediate medical aid was called in. and

one of the Editors had the privilege ol attending to him at this time
;
but in

spite ol the best possible aid. the stroke cam.' in at about 1 p.m. whereafter

he was completely unconscious. He was immediately removed to the Sassoon

Hospital, but despite every care and attention, in the presence of the Editon

of this journal and the Honorary Secretary of the Bhandarkar Institute, hr

passed away quietly, peacefully, to hi, eternal rest. Even his most intimate

friends and colleague, were not aware of his sudden illness that evening, and

those who had come to see him in the Hospital, had no idea or indication ol

the impending loss The body was removed to the Nizam Guest House of

t. See pp. 23540 of Ihe January i--n.

2. Cf. the Critical Ediiiwi of the SuMid.'WM an. edited by Prof. Franklin EoctP

ton of Yale University. U. 9. .V
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the Institute that nifiht where it lay in state, and on the following morning,

in the presence uf friend*, admirers and relative*, the last honrxirs were don.

to it on the right bank of the Murhj near Oriikarcsvar. Thus passed away,
quietly and suddenly, a great personality who shed light on th. Institute while

living, and in death, united all the research bodies in the country fur the single

iwipotc •>< upholding the great tradition which be inherited from Sir Kama-
krishna and now passes on to his many friend*, disciple and admirers, with

the solemn understanding that the sacred trust is not betrayed. Personally

Dr Suktiiankar him>*lf would haw considered his untimely death as a far

lesa tragedy than the stopping ol his great work in the history of critical

scholarship in India, and it behoves every ooe concerned to exert his best to

see that the splendid record which he established at th.- Institute hy 17 years

of brilliant, sustained work shall not be left to mould or be spoiled by un-

critical handling. The resporoibilities no those left behind arc stupendous,

but we hr*>e and pray that they will rise to the occasion and do what » the

right thing to be done, and in a scn-c complete the 'rites * which will truly

lead the spint of the deported scholar to its eternal abode of peace and
beatitude.



DIFFERENT AUTHORSHIP OF THE KARIKAGRANTHA
AND THE VRTTIGRANTHA OF OHVANYALOKA

By

K GODA VARMA. Trivandrum

The question of the identicalness or otherwise ol the authorship of the

Kanki ponion and the V|tli portion of the DhvanyWka is a lon?di9putcd

one Dr. Buiiti* fust drew attention to the disrinctiixi made between the

KAnkakSira and the Vfttik&ra and also the use of the term Vfttigrantha in

contradistinction to the Kdritt in the LBecna.' On the basis of certain evi-

dences furnished by Unarm. Jacobi put forward the suggr'lion that the author

of the Kiinlcis should be diflerent from Anandavardhana who is atcertained

to be the autlmr of tin? Vftti * Dr. Keith also agrees with the abovv view. 1

Dr. S. K. Df who bdievts that the authors of the Kfirilc&s and the Vftti are

different, accounts for the references to Anandavardhana by the name of

Dhvamldira, as a result of tin Kin V:\kSiias name being thrown into the back-

ground with thp firing into prominence of Anandavardhana who built up. so

to speak, a complete system of poetics through his classical Vrtti* Prof. P. V.

Kane, noticing the conflict of views between the Lonota on the one hand and

Pratiharendu raja. Mahimnbhntta and K-cmcndia on the other, states that

he feels inclined to hold (though with hesitation- that the Lieona is right and

that Pratiharenduraja and others had not the correct tradition before them.

Taking his stand on some expressed statement* of Ananda and Abhinava

together with literary tradition. Dr. Senkaran ha* attempted to prove that

the author of the Dhvanifcarikas is none other than Anandavardhana." Pro-

fevor Sivaprasadabhattacarya. protesting against Dt. Sankarans conclusions,

evince* his partiality towards the dual authorship.’ The theory of different

authorship of Knrikas and Vftti is argued to be untenable by Dr. K. C.

P'NrCY who advances certain points in refutation of the opinion of the -cho

lan. who heid the opprsjte view • In this paper it is propo-ed to show, on the

strength of internal evidences, that the author* of the Karikat’anlka and the

Vrttigrmlha are different

A dose examination of the Kiriki- of the DhvonyiUka will make it clear

I. Kashmir Report. p 65. 2. 2DMG.. Vo). 56 ilWCi pp 408-hX

3. Kuril. CiOiWa! Sttnibil Utetotme. p 135

4. S. K. Df. tlalory ol Smuhrii Ponies. Vol I. pp 106 and 109.

5. P. V Kane. History of Smabit Poetiei. pp. LIX-LXII1.

6 The Theories ol Revi and Dhvani. pp. 5060

7. Proceedings jnd Transactions of the Sixth All India Oriental Conference,

pp. 613-22

8 .4MMara|Nf»*. an Ihwoncal and F*iilo*>phicil study, pp. 13238.
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(hat they have a completeness of their own and are characterised by a proper

wqu«K»- as well as a continuity of the topics dealt with. But the mutual

axmrctions of the Kanka* will be found to be more or less maned by certain

introductions and conclusions Riven in the Vrttigrartha. the observations made

therein Nimctimes even gixng against the spirit of the Kurild* concerned

The following are some of the instance's where the Vrttigrantha show*

considerable deviations from the Karikaitrantha :

—

The Karrkii

n&*$'"-• uRdi'df.tn n°
’

appears to be designed to point to tin- Lalaya of Prariyamanartha and its

superiority over VAcyfirtha. The Laksyris arc to be met with in the words

of (peat poets
;
the importance of Pratiyanvinartha coukl be known from the

fact that words yielding the same arc of a highly distinguished character and

that the peculiar poetic talent of a supermundane nature gleans forth only

when there is to be found in words Prjiiyam5n3rtlia. The V'ptigrantha. how-

ever rocs a great way from the purpose of the Karikii when it deduce* from

it a conclusion to the effect * tffiftqtwrifftftf-t wi) g
fSBh 'nrr *1 1

1 ># which more emphasises the rarity of

great poets than the Latayabhuyastva of Pratiyamanartha mainly intended

to be pointed out.

The introduction * r *prt WfaUtTOTfet fllflmiN# WW*" I
’ 8'v»

to the KSrikS

^tPf «I 5 (*tmp&wS*T tl

’

is obviously inappropriate. When once the existence ol Pratiyamanartha is

recognised and its difference from Vacyartha is established, the question that

naturally arises is how it is perceived The existence of Pratiyamanartha as

different from Vacyartha was pointed out in the KirikS

‘ JmIaHi'1 <

OTR n
’

Subsequently its pre-eminence in poetry was dimmed in the Karika

‘

*? WfeWT JO l

nffc ffemni: 11
II

’

The same point together with the mention of Lakjyabhuyasrva formed the

subject matter of the next Karika. To say that another proof in support of

a topic which was already considered and left out is brought again at this

juncture, is indeed tampering with the logical continuity of the Karikagrantha.

The point under omsxleration is. as has been referred to. the cognizance of

9. Dktanyaith. (Kashi Sanskrit «ri« 135>. Uddyot* I, 6
10. Ibid I'ddyulta 1. p 93. 11. Ibid.. p. 93
12. Ibid.. I. 7. 13. /W_ l 4. 14. Ibid.. I 5.
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PradyamanSnha. What rs aimed to be shown by the Kiirikfl i* that the

Pratlyam5n3rtha is perceived only by men ot taste and not by those who are

merely acquainted with the particularities of Vfleya and VSeaka.

The propriety o! the introduction given to the KirilcS

' fllsdpTJvfOirntui 4>iT; sirju I

Of^TT: tJrTfhT^f -:i Sidl’d R?U3: It’
,fl

in tlie Vrtti is also questionable. According to lire Vitti what is discussed in

the Kfirikfi is the pre-eminence of Vyangyartha. See ‘ cd

MWW 'TCMH tnspo snsft* But the purpose of tlie

Karilca seems to indicate the fact that unlike in VScakaiabdas and VAcyfir-

thas. an additional effort in the form of Kivyatattviltthabhnvariil. is essential

for detecting thr Vyafijakccilxlas :md the Vyailjakarth* The comments

made in the Vrtti Irad us to believe that the idea of the KirilcS has been

greatly misunderstood ‘n9^rfrcnnp<4f«rt i
’ in the Karikfi is to be connected

with both Arthah and febdab. The pronoun Tad in thr comiviund has Pra-

tiyaminSrtha referred to in the previous Karikas as its antecedent It has to

be noted that Vyafijakatva exists both in the case of Aabda and Artha as is

made dear in the Kirika defining Dhvani

"

The onto of the connection of words in the Pflrvurdha is '<ur5»Trn*SOf'il

rilrf: ( ft:
)

si*iW iW<T. The interpretatMxi of the Purvartlha as given in the

Vftti «• • tg^jfgiwi^fliawrn'Tf W* * S^frjtsq." ,l will be seen

here that the Vrtti takes /j}sn: 39 referring to Vyarigyiirlha and the word

aUPF'iravfliVii as being connected with tlie ‘vibdl only. The Vcdana-

prakara of Vyangyartha has already been drawn attention to in * Set H 2
ti of the previous KitilcA Therefore there is no neces-

sity of discussing the Pratyabhijfieyatva of the Vyafigyfirtha again Further

botli Sabda and Artha being vyafljakas. the mention of Tadvyaktisfimarthya-

yugitva with reference to Sabda aloie cannot be justified. The explanation

of the Uuatardlia as -^ sisutf rr^i n=tfwr4t. qp-wi-

sti mmftwwnft » *K«.iH*M.utriWr. ’ w Riven in the Vrtti

is also farfetched. This would mean that the Uttarardha is concerned with

a eonsidcration of Mahakavitvalabha of great poets. Such 3n inference cer-

tainly lr#« sight of the
1

Yatnatah Pratyabhijfieyatva ' of Vyaftjaka^abdas

and Vyanjaltirthas desired to be pointed out in the Kflrildi

The observations given in the Vrtti by way of introductions to the KSrikfil

and the inferences and conclusions drawn therein will be found, in the light

of the above discussion, to diverge in several place* far from the spirit and

purpose of the Kirikfls Such a difference in outlook cannot happen if berth

the Kiirikagrantha and the Vrttigrantha are the works of one and the same

author.

15 DhvmySika (Kashi Sanskrit Series 1351. Uddyota 1. 8.

16. Ibid.. pp 96 n.id 97.

17. Dumvaloka (Kashi Sandcri*. Scries 1351, Uddyota I. 13.

18 Ibid., p. 97, 19. Ibid . I, 7. 20. Ibid., pp 97 and and 98
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Another evidence (or the non-identicalness of the author* ol the Ririka-

crantha and the Vrttipantha it Co be- rnct with in the indecisive interpreta-

tions given So certain expressions u( the Karikj. The expression gfrgrairaifrt-

ftxm occunine in the Karika jpftww is explained as

grfrapfi art'll I* "*• »>,hor of ‘I*

Kalitas himid ( liad written tin Vjtti. he would have *utWy been definite

in his explanation. Winn we compare the Kfirikn with 1
ffi? qjgaj: sj;

will be obvious that Prasiddha is used in no other sense

than ” Well-known."

Similarly in the initial Karita setting (ortlj tlx- three opposing views on

Dhvani referring to the school of thought

which holds that Dhvani docs no* admit of being defined by winds, is twisted

in the V(tt] and interpreted in favour of the Dhvani school as 1

jjft

S*fcwwin Bttiwt iiaww & RMnTFflraa irasft ^ife-nran This indeed

is evading the questrcn by a play u|ton words The author who. at the

outset, introduces the Ptirvapaksa in all seriousness will never attempt

to controvert the PQtvapaksin’s point by reading a meaning favourable to him

in thr words quoted by him as reptaentirg the opposite view.

Another instance of double interprctaliutf could be twliced in the Vjtti

under the Kdnka
1 WWW nfll i

fl SSW *frl Ira: WBBNll'lfMi,' II
s

The Prasadagura » mentioned to be Sarvaiasasadterwya and Sarvaracaria-

sOdhiraoa in the Vjtti. Cf. • am^j pmMl jrayrtaJ: t « n twwwwnl pt:

n*r^n»nVT<i8<3.,ls

What has been observed atwut PraSidaguiya in the Karika is that it is Sarva-

sadhanuiakriya. ft will be clear from the context that Sarva litre means

Sarvara»as The idea is that while Madhurya and Ojas devote themselves to

the Kavya* depicting particular Rasas, Prasada has recourse to Kavyas con-

taining any Rasa. When we read sift of the first Italf of the KJiita

with it-inrwwfaq: th«e “ill be no difficulty to see that Sarva has

reference to nothing other than Servants*. Since all Gurus depend on Rasadi-

rQpanha. Praaflda also will have to be conceived as being attached to Raus.

Hence the second explanation wwpmiHiii: for qJflWKojf**: is out of

place. Again the discussion be®ruling with • «nj ^ ipnprf ijfvznmbm
at. gift grow at g«n *fa...

under the Kfiiita • fa* aitFRH ffl’ Wc”
evinces an attempt on the part of the author of the Vjtti to explain the Kanta
in such a way as to admit of different interpretations. Even of the alter-

native views, the acceptability or otherwise of one or the other has not been

21. DkimyMka I Kashi Sanskrit Series 135! UddyAta 1. 4.

22. Ibid
, p «9. 23. Ibid.. I. 3. 24. Ibid, pp 163 and ISt.

25. Dkvan>«Uka iKadii Somkrit Series 13$i UddjAta 1!, 10.

26. Ibid. p. 213. 27. Ibid., p, 310.
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mentioned. This is clear from the conclusion ' «w»3ftfWc3 yiFTd
« ««32*pjt SRJ:

If the commentary were written by the author of the KarikSs himself, inter-

pretations of the kind lacking in definite!*** have little chances ol being found.

In commenting on the Karikfl |X>rtion rwn Ptrfjrl^ra 5 ’»

alternative interpretations are seen to be given to tlte word Vftti. Cf.
1

frw

nft 1 sor brs irft wfecor: wjtIw? jfcraf

w%rp»^ot wq 1 oft 3i ‘inrti wdofttgraf j't'iiufttronn 31

B7«ftf«WTri sria’W -nftt ftfwsr^g: 1
,JI

Here the V’rltikara is himself in a doubt as to what patlicular meaning the

author of the Karika had in his mind for V'i'.ti in the word jfipftfaam.

It 1% quite imp^siWe that the word Vrtti was employed by the author of the

Karika with a two-fold significance. When we view the Vittyanaucitya refer-

red lo in idation to the KarikSs

‘ *3d<l<IS*t4M«h. 1

all'-MJTd. 3FH "HI ^*is| faf^»TT: ftlRT:. II
S|

51v5'P3U5: Blfq^’faraptlWfT: I

TVJtOT UJTF^k SIHSft*!5! W«1"l II
**

there will be no difficulty to see that what the Khrikikflra meant by the word

Vjtti must have been the propriety in the matter of employing Artha and

Aahda in keeping with the nature of the Ra^dis depicted.

Thru* arc certain portions in the Vrttigrantha which call into question the

correctness of views given expression to in the KirikSs. and which at the same

time try to justify them in some way or other. In the third Uddyota, the

Vrttigrantha sets aside the Paddrthav-akySrthanyaya cited in the Kiirika

'
3'IT ^rfajtn 3T«td: I

>TR3PJ#*? 35^ ll’
D

in illustration of the relation between Vdcya and Vyhgya. The Vittfldra is

of opinion that it k Ghalapradlpanydya that serve* better fo illustrate the

rdation. In this connection, he points out that it is really the relation ol

Gha(a •'“*1 ils Uiodarvittraca that bears analogy to Vnkyiirthapratlti and

Padiirthapratili tvm at the time of Vyahgyflithapratiti. Vncyartha is capable

ol bring perceived separately Hence the analogy drawn brtwrwi the Vacyurtha
and the Vyiuigynriha on the one hand and the Padartha and Vakyartha on

the other in the Karika is justified in the Vitti as bring based on Uioyatva-

samya alone. Sec .
* a * <T7t*tmt*fcci3| 3H3*3''3St: 3§

' aw Tsi^ji^'i ' *’313*’! (T^7rr=niraiT. 'n*3f3*srm.**
’

In introducing the Bhaktatva of Dhvani alluded to in the portion hto-
the V;tugrantha has the obeervatkm -qnft 3P3-

28 Dkzatyitoka (Kathi Sandcrit Series 135) p. 318.

29. Ibid.. HI. 19. 30. Ibid., p. 364. 31. iM. HI. 33. 32. Ibid. HI. 47.

33. DhvmycUtc
I Kashi S»n*nt Sene* 135

1
UddyoU I. 10.

34. Ibid, pp 419 and 421. 35. Ibid. Uddyota I. 1.
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sr .7 «&«««: swfe-f:, 'wfa ag^nrnr w»*g =*j^trt

^pjrt Tswml n.iiw^/jsft if rft iWnrai;— «nwigWH» sft *’,

Herein we find that the author of the Vrtti is unable to give us rhc direct refer-

ence to the Bhiiktatvaviid-i Such a laboured explanation may be adduced as

a proof in favour of the different authorship of the Kintals and the Vjtti.

Similarly the lines of the Vrtti • «it*twrt antr-Pli ^llW<t
7 i ’tr» 3T./1TIT »3r.-%OTrreia»3«tr ’ which determine the nature

of the Dhvsnyahgata intended on the strength of Prakaraga go undoubtedly

to prove that the author of the Viui is different from that of the KiritaV

It is quite unlikely that one will resort to Prakaiaiddis in determining the

meanings of hb own words.

The employment ol terms in the VfttiRrantha in senses other than the

ones intended in the Karikagrantha together with the occurrence in the Vrtti

of term* unknown to the Karik&grantha as also terms explanatory and synony-

mous may perhaps be considered as another evidence in support of the theory

of different authorship. The term Dhvani will always be fetind to be ujid

in the Kiirikaerantha cctly in the sense of a Kavyaprakara forming the first

and the foremost of the three types of Kftvyas. This will be dear from the

Karikas caid: si^t etc." defining Dhvani.

rotfsaft iptr^iro. wmpr i

TO «HPiPrt <tl-<i-<ls-r BnPJWST II ”,

and

srarrnyTOiireol wwfnr% i

3^ «TW*rqnSTO*fafh& n "

The Vrttigrantha. however, appears to construe Dhvani in certain places as

a factor in poetry. The fact that the author of tire Karikas has used the

term only in the 9aise of a particular kind of Kivya throughout the work
makes it necessary for us to construe the word Atmi in u-flrcFa! ’awftft
of the first Khtiki as dnoting Prakarab. The Vrttikirn deviates from the

ojnccption of Dhvani as a Kiivyaprakiira when setting forth the different

Purvapaksas of the AbhavaWidins. Having considered the factors that go
into the constitution of poetry from the standpoint of ihc Parvajeksin, the

VrttMra rai*s the question ' «s* vrfWw.* 1 • Further m
the verse.

'
sfftrsft-T 3

*3^ »fV<1 ^ traVnrrrr^a « q>l I

ififn mrf

al ft gnftai ?i: rapj «p»; n a ’

36. Ibid.. pp. 31 aid 32.

37. DhitnyMko (Kashi S»r*ri! Series 135 J p. 278.
38 !bU„ Iddyfca I. 13. 39. Ibi4„ Uddyota III. 34. 40. Ibid.. 1. 41.
41 D4.w»v-fc*0 ( Kashi Sanskrit Scries 135) Uddvdu p 20.

42 Ibid., pp. 26 and 27.
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quoted to show that the AbSuivavada was one which had already gained

ground, the portion g?»gSWi urnsjtm. distinctly points to the possi-

bility of Dhvani having been conceived as a factor in poetry’. If the Vrttfkfini

had considered Dhvani only as a KiivyaprakSra, lie would not have placed

before us an AbhAvavSda of the kind.

Again from a close study of the Karikas, we will be able to see that the

words and are nowhere used in the KArikas while the

same occur in the Vrttigrantha. See • n -jinfatMHifMt forfad^Waft
trouser*1 and t^nifnFriru/ui wnqi ^Nqwsifa

It may be noted that the corresponding terms in the Karik&grantha are

Wepnf*m and Guqavftti.

That the distinction between KAnkfi'cSra and VfttlkSra occasionally made
by Abhinava in his Dhvanydlokalficana cannot be put forward as an evidence

indicating difference in point of the authorship of th* works, lias bmi made
dear by Dr. Sankaran who draws attention to certain lines from Abhinava-

bharatl of Abhinavagupta wherein Anandvardhana has been explicitly referred

to as t)>e author of certain KArikAs of DhvanyxlOka.* 1

Furthermore, the fact that the Lucanak&ra ii of opinion that the KAiilcii

and the Vitti are the works of the same author is unmistakably evidenced Iron

the portion of the Ldcana explaining the significance of the word ffa occurring

in

TOW5W 5*ft**»: WJWiOff
l

fegurwr wrfttffci:

nrso $*ra*’Kwmftjr flwiionmi h <fc

one of the two concluding vetoes of thr Vjtti text. The line

»«» » l« may be noted that -ft

in tha verie is to be connected with' Of. Bfilapriya

‘ f^e^oift^swr^TFo f'ht'.d i *ifrn s fRjffiB arwi

oftnpW w»o vifajfjH priw 're^f:. <8

From this we can easily w that the Loemakam entertains the view tliat the

same author Anandavardhana has expowd Dhvani giving tangible expression

to his investigations thnwgh the Karikas and thr Vjui [xutions relating the

same. In the light of AbhinavagupU’s own statemoit* indicating the same-

ness of authorship, the two words Karikakft and V’rttikn employed by him

in the l/or.i has to lie explained as a result of his viewing the author for

purposes of elucidation and reconciling the apparent discrepancies, in his two

capacities a* Kiirikakrt and Vittikr'

*3. Ibid., pp. 136 and 137. 44. Ibid. p. 423

45. Thr Thtaritt o( Rua and Dhvani. p. 51.

46 0iiair>‘flUfo (Kashi Sanskrit Series 135) pp. 551 and 552.

47. See Urma in Kashi Sanskrit Series Edition ol Dhavanyalaka. p. 551.

46 See B4lafiii;h in Kathi Samknt Series Edition of Dhvanytttta, p. 551.
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Thus there is no gainsaying that literary tradition down from Locanak&ra

favours the view that Anandavardhana was the author of both the Karikas

and the Vttti. The very fact that LOcanak^ra comments not only on the

Vttti but on the KurikS- as well, beats testimony to his kno-wledge of the text

of Dhvanyalokit as consisting of both the Kankft portion and the Vttti portion

so closely welded together as to form part and parcel of one undivisihe work.

Whatever be the tradition, the internal evidence* of lltc kind pointed out m
the body of this paper must be admitted to go a considerable way in deter-

mining that the author of the Karikas is different from the author of the

Vrtti.



MISCELLANEA

DR. CHAGHATA1 AND "POONA IN THE MUSLIM PERIOD"

Recently a worker (ram the Gokhale Infinite of Politics and Economics (Pmru),
drew my attention to > Dole on ' ftrnna in the Muslim period ' by I>r. M. A.

Oiaciiatai erf the Dewan College Post-graduate and Retouch Institute (IWa)
which has appealed In its BulUlin. As a senout student ol hiiloey, 1 ruluially

began lo perute it with much inlereit but could not fini* it in the same mcoeL 1

erftm felt Uiat there *» something umoial and out erf curiosity just tried to verily

ranr of the itatemoits in it To my regret 1 Iran*! the following dmaepanden.
If should be noted that they occur in the part ol the note concerned with the direct

nfaOKft about Poona and the foot notes added to elucidate the s«me. Perhaps

many more may come to light il the whole note i« subjected to a rigorous scrutiny

which of course will require more bbo.tr.

On page 4OR ol the 2nd volume oi the above Bulletin Dr. ChachATAi, alter

n marking that no artual mention ol Poona by name could be Irand w> fat (till

Kirn « II /160ft AO.) and thinking that lie had fortunately deteited two <uth re-

ferences in Akbainfima (AN) ar.d Aln-i-Akbari (AA) summarise* them thin:

On the 11th Mihr. 1007 A.H./1996 Ai>- the lort ol Puna was captured It is cne

ol the famous lent* of Birar and is situated on a hill It ha- a river on three side*

which is never fordable. Under the Mughal* Irotn the days of Akbar the country

was divided into districts or wnfart. The districts were alto distributed among

pargonai or sub-divisionx, ynriUfr. ntofab and (afueai. Accordingly the Ain-i-

Akbari furnishes a clrar mention of Puna then in the vttIot Kallam. P<rgima»

like Talegaon Waigann, Bela etc. are mentioned also in the tame sarAcr." To
illustrate the pcora lurther, he has added a shirt loot-note on Kallam.*

But nothing could pomibly be more inaccurate than there statements, es-

pecially the identifications. On the proper name Puna, the editor of the English

transaction ol AN has added a foot-note* that it b the same as Pannr of the

English translation of AA by Janet (Vol. II, pp 229. 233). The editor of the

original text of AN records Xltf. fcjJ*. *» the two variants rrf

POna.' Whatever may be the exact pronunciation of the name, this identifica-

tion teems to be correct ; lor the similar descriptions of Panftr occurring twice in

.AA* art found to be practically identical with the one given in AN. In AA Panflr

it stated to be the chief town of both a pur/iaur and a ui'tat of the t«mp name
in the mbek of Berai- and teenni to be P&hper of the Marathi documents or

Pavnar of the survey map. It lies 3 mik* to the north-mt of Wardha. a district

town in Beni, it has a fort and the river Dham enrirctai it on three sides. Now in

the tnt of AA r>J: is given as a name oi one oi the 31 porgunaa that were includfd

in the mkm Kallam (Text Vol. 1. p. 482). It has been spelt! as Punah in the

Engbih translation of AA
;
but in the absence of diacritical marks in the text of

AA. u can also be spelt a' Pawnah This seems to be the substitute for modern

Pc* rati ol tlte maps. Iks in the Wardha district and is situated not far from Kilamb

1. For detailed tvJcrcncr* vide Dr. Ciiujuiai'. original note

2 Vol 111, p 1111. 3. Vol. III. p 743. and n. 6
4 Text Vol 1. pp. 477, 480.

3. Text Vol. I. » 480
;
tram. Vol. II, p. 235.
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and other pusana-toom in ihc same jr>fr\ Almost all o( ihcv pargana town* lie

in the Yfotma! and lh< adenine diyrins in Berar and the HyA-rsbod state. Thu-

it will be clear that PanJr. Pbhner or Pavnar it <6fTerent Irnm Pawnah or Pohntft

and that Pawnah. Kallam. TaletJnn Waigaon. Bela etc. have absolutely no con

nmioa with Poona, Talcmoo. Wal. Bella and Kallam (a small village, four milo-

ivuth 0/ Mancliar un the FiWiva-.Mai-liar madi Pi«na “i> oritlie: icputcd lac

any hill-fort, nnr was it ever encircled by any unfordablc river on it' three side*

and was never a rartur-town. It uas only a partftnir town under the lortar Jun-

nar and w*uA Khupya-Buniyad Aurangabad when it came unde: the (way o(

Mughals. Dr ChAGHAtai It certainly nuuaken in roonming the mention o' Ifnia

and other place, in .AN and AA with Pi-on and the placet near Puma.

In line 27. page 407 and In lire 11. oner 409 of the >ame vatume ol the Bulletin

occur, the place-name Dharwar. Not only the contexts at both the placet *ow
that Dh3rili in the Bid district of tlte Hyderabad state is meant there, but the

spelling of the nwnd itself can Biggest the same and in the Camb-iCge History ol

India thr identification has been actually accepted. But Dr. Chachatai would rot

like to have that way. He woild take it as Dharwar implying thereby perhapt Dhor

wSr in the Kamatak. But the Utter has no possible connection wilh DArito or Dhiiriid

of the creiteo—

*

On page 409. Khan Zatnin la stated to have been detained on the banks of

Kharonadi. while rushing from Jtinnai to the banks of Ainda flndrtyoni) near

I-tigaon. in pursuit of Shahaji who was n die neighbourhood of Pttma and Dr.

Cmachatai aditt a (cot-note to the eSect that thil Khartxtadi is the same as the

Karha river which ft»t thtough Sancad and Baramati. fnlortunately the spell

ing In the original test of the RAdddhrJma where ornir* this riter-name ckw-. not

allow us to read it as Kharonadi
;

it must be read as Khornad or Ohornad' and

Ghod which is the correct pronunciation of the first syllable of the name, it a

river which every coe has to cross while coining from Junnar to Iodrayaoi near

Lohgacm which is to the north-east o( Poona. Karha is to the «nsh«a*t erf Poona

and one cannot come to it unless one crosses the Indrayoii. Thus the Karha river

is not evidently mornt hoe.

In fiXA-noie 34a Hogin and Kai Pak are given as the names of Rand,Vila
khina fief*. The*- two names are taken from a me copy of Miihammadrwma in

the Bijapur Museum ; but the-* can ea*ily be read as IfAWrt and Ralble and the

places are at oo.-t identified

B. /. S. MomMo. Boon,. G. H. Kham

MORE ABOUT POONA IN THE MUSLIM PERIOD

In our present yaw of krowlrdge about historical geography ol mediaeval
India, there is evtry likelihood erf wrongly identifying one place lot another. But
the roam cfcjrct ol my n't* on ‘ Peon* in the Muslim Period." as should be dear
to every- one. has neither teen to forge documents nor to force unintelligible inter-
pretatioeir. but to present the material m it, original form I have, therefore,
tried to give one of the pantile readings of the Pcnian tat. I had in view in
writing the article not to find how tong ago PWna was in exictnxv but to find
out how kmg ago it exirted historically m the Muslim Period. The line ol research

f: £2SaSffi.’i.Z'u. S'S'"* 1 '• »• 515
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which I had dialled oat lor me wai to work backwards from the day* of sfciraji.

While macing the Akbmnjma (AN) and the Ain i-AHurri lAA) of Abo 'I- Faaal.

I “a. struck by (he mention ol a pdace. ihe spelling of which in Pfniin was

exactly llie same as that o( Ihe name ol our city, and alto by the (act that il

could be peemouneed exactly like the nart>> ol our city, Pooca. or Pconah (Glad

win’s ir. AA. p. S12). The (act uippoeted by the orcum-cantial evidenm that

die province in which the Pcom of the AA wai fcxau-d, also continu'd Midi places

a* Indtxi (Bomba « GautUrr. Vol. XVIII, Pt. HI. p. 132), Amrauti flbad..

295), Arc (Ibid, it*), Bribe .Ibid.. 109). Talegaon (Ibid. 4A9). Kalians (Ibid.

232 ), Boii (Ibid.. Pt. II. PP 446-7) - name- which arc undoubted.' met with

in our own diitrkt ol Poona, was cnctBh to allure the reader’s imagination to our

own Poona. One ol tlwse. KAIbn apart front the <*ir found in the Puuna district,

is alw found in the Travancoro state, in the Othrmnabod district ol Hyderabad

Deccan and in the Yeotmal district, etc. etc. I may also add that a peep into the

dim past with the aid of thotc travellers who have visited thd Deccan or ol the

local inscriptions ol the old Dcccan Dynasties mch * Rashtrakutas. is likely to

open a new viua to the antiquity of our Poona, where a tempi- d Punohwat

(listed in the 13tli century’ which was subsequently tunslormcd into a nuxtquc.

at present kiajwn ai the mosque ol Shaikh SalH (ifcoikh Sa’nhu’d Din).

Poena M. A. CHCLHATAI

SIVADXSA’S JYOTIRNIBANDHA : THE WORK AND ITS DATE

The lyclanibaadha or the Jyatvmbtmdhaaauata at it is called in moic of

its colophons, is a big ccropcndaim rot only of Jyaut*a as Its name indicates but

of wrvetal allied s#<ia The work has been very popular with astrologer*, old

type almanac-makers and priestly Pooditai as it rtadily fumishr* their require

menu in Astrooomy. Astrology, Dharma. Tantxa. etc. in the compass of a single

volume. Its MSS, complete or coly of a lew section** thereof. are mentioned in

meet ol the published catalogues ol Sanskrit MSS and it has aho been printed'

at lout twice, the Poona edition’ being current at prwnL
The work is of an encydofordic character. Tho author generally treats with

the trpin by citing older works and authors and states his own views mainly when

a tepir entails axdlicting views. Hosts of authorities haw hem cited through and

through I have prepared the following list ol works and auttors cited in the

lyathnibtmJki fresn the Pocoa editkm

ehiFfl, wwifwH, straw, wfis^jrra, snftowH, wig'fcww.

BffiWr, 3*1*, d^M%, WTO,
*9#*I, V'TcW. •MHMWfil, •TO-

UT*. wtaa, sfrtrf'ora, irMi, ««ft>ira
(

1. E.g.. Vide It D. Velankab : Catalog, ,) Sanstju and PrUjCa MSS in tha

Unary ol the Bombay Brandi of the Royal Asatic Society (1926), Nos. 268 and
315.

2. British Mustum Cotalofue of Sanskrit. Pali and Piabit Boats. Vol. 1883,

p, 389 and Vol. 1928. p. 985. The (twiner war. a lithograph edition issued Irani

Benares in 1878.
. _

3. Anandii-ms SamArit Stria. No. 85. 1919. exited by RaAganitha Main
Vudva.
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ffara*. **3^1, 'w?"*’. w, u««, «n«i,

3*413*1. TOP, •bfa*, tiit^n.i. x*i«l9,

fftsti, fr-^nifoi
,
^cinfa, ^ws, with, *q«*. iflww. wfa, w*, *m.-

fe-W. *l<Wii<, IH’hlWi, «I1VW, Wife, sjlfedfa*, Sfltfef'i'TTO,

ttfefefsi'Wfa, 3J|lfe:rra. ''JlPVil'U,

sfllft-’i’t, 3«ffe:xoi, HilX infitaw, "1'S‘we, ^«hRa«ii, *w,

<T»*t"d, ^ra, fil'Ui
,

*xb, *?*>B*s*f. <Ww, v^n/w,

Jtsresg^, roi^'noi'il, xtitsiriH&ii, xiw, *R*ra, i-h^hh, f*io-

ff-w, Hlfenra, ?fe?, ^mwiMim, imwnrmiii, qzmni, vsfe, inyw, iitjh,

onsRWfe, 'mfirc. Knfiwfl, ft-nw, fopra, 'flu'llf*4i, <jtw, gamut, y<?,

VHWiH., <Jfeji, <ftfenfesRi, town, n%m, asrnqiftaH, w-
s*w, wnrcrct, atnrfw, shjiiw, Wt, ww»fl. •fc-wfri, wotw, «k<h°t-

am, ftroi, ssrwfetfa, fPJHi, ss??K?, ^^=H3
I
^8=*n#*e, SCYife,

^ewfrrtSrm, Jlro, "ran, TO3. ",og<tw
,

rows, *cfe, kcW^^h, JiMW,

•omg, mtwgw, *10
, »i ,

«W, wft°i, *r(?«h-

W, «t*>«lrrt>l*r'i
.
WHfft, WT, XK5IX, XpW, *IMW», MTWI (

Cfintfd firm (he

), »»«, «raw, ‘fa, *tma**, hw ** ‘pxww, **g,

•ildXlA'C
,
HrCT, xwjlM, Wii'dRxi'i, B^TO?T»fa, R-J,

xftft, *pra, xiw, wui, xp^d, wire, now, xiwfa,

wfafaflis, xii*fa, hiA*. Gwiiyti, •uAft-'iixPi', gifrpixfti
1

,

1*^1 3*IHXRM>. xSAtJS, OT, XTX, X*H4WI¥, *«^*iH(i,

‘wfatten. vnv, wfli, xrwffaH, xraifirfafe, qrararc, g«Mt.

Rfexra, *ti*«*t*, qfafa, Qtaumro, iwstn, mb, ismrilvi,

n*w**e, toh, ^3»i, fan, faai«lffi-i, awmigxq,

xpwi*. «•, fatgon. -fanxfl, «te,mpRB, W63'7,i
i TOjWfc BX-nra, ifes,

xffwUM, bp*r, wra-fa, biwwx, nggm, unit, bi^pr, arspim,

fe*^*w, fea^iwn, S<iifd*iK, Qqii4|['(%i
>

fenrRB.

ftwwrw, fewx. tewW*, fereifts, &w, &*j,

^pm» iwfi, w», »•»*,

<• "mjW—aqPMMB: ^^5:

1

wife % g* war? *Wa
«%; *wq 11 ”— p 349. Icttixxr.

s. "MwAxi?mn ^rirafiitBh—w8sjftx: «fife fetwsi xreraftaw

*fe a fiwn 1 >rtR ft%w «jjpri njrxfe %a wt: 5 q^n: 11
«&" p 105.

& Vide not jjwami Ic« the Mwiiouwew ol diaiow Iran the Mub'tt-
*™dl *" “* 'e** • trn,ufT later in date than

7. “ ofei«fefla q Ql^nn^ IWW ’’p. ISt The editor « »jor< •hen
he think, that "*feM(rt ” >. a nuaake I« " Slfetwaj^” hr KanaWaia-
Uiaua litre i. mud. later in date and all old MSS of the Jyot'wnibmdho
rwd IVRIatxl.
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W’H, 5fMTO. "mKW, flHWHf, «n«, “rf*»**,

aawwiOT?, r$*guj, ira, snjw***. Wfwj, s-awaffcrti, Mir-vv, aiftwW,

Jiifavfw, nr«<, iinf'E«
1
sHTfosipra*, Sritaft, f»i“*ww, »riw,

jWi-iiis, mictp?, w*n, ’ftsiRifl, •itvfi'j, 'itvft, »frara,

^rtTTS, g%iTT3^'J, »%TO1T, gfcllfflOTcft, so*. 3m«n,

'ra, n*mn, »ireqf*, H^ynw, mrft, HKfoza. *»«$*«, wn*", wn**>,

frarfos, *Hgd t<ren, nst*. ws^rmi, *rtwnw, nrowraw, mnr-4»,

feenmw, '^vcsrffo, fp*rc, »$, *i‘W^K 'i-ifiUM,

ntnfiWRT, 4jr*noi
( wpt, p*&rr-i. *?&*"*«,

'#~raA, wrftwwrw, fHfNww*, w**rs, mraf.

wfaf, pftn, ereRwft, ^T, f>ra*ni, dwnfW, inwn^, *n#&w
and kbit anceiymau worts and author* referred to as H-Mf, WJ^, ^d.
etc. Some of the* rm. are muh u have not been recorded in the three volume*

ol Aulrecht'a Catalog* Caialoitmim.

However, oo a comparison with an undated but considerably old MS o( the

/ytiinibendha recently acquired (Accession No. «C9) by the Scinda Oriental

Institute, irjjiin. I find that a few o/ the* citation* are not authentic and original.

Ctlatkwu from the Mukuitaanli^mi. the \1ukurrarudm*r». Sarvtsjfla-NBiflyaoa

and the Sm’iutatpana. for instance, are wholly absent in the MS. Th«c pa»ajea

were incorporated by the editor in the main body of the te«t, without a critical

estimate thereof and in utter disregard of dmrooiogy in the case of the first two

aorta I
tide below), on the evidmire ci only one of the Itwr MSS used by him.

They may safely be regarded a> Utcr iiuopoUtiotu made by someone with a view

to adding to the bulk and exhaustivenew of the wort.. Thus the above liu whidi

would otherwise be of immense uw in deciding the dironotogy of several work* and

authors has to be used with caution.

Regarding our author we know little beyond his name whkh is given in a main

rity of MSS as SivatBaa and in a few MSS as SsvaiSja He dow* rot mention any

detail concerning himwlf, hi* parentage, etc. in his introduction :—

"^RKI OTT*P^5*lIrtgi*''4 'Pp: 1

BiatrararowM *fiprw *ht6i ^(in n

3r*mrP-vjt %: Mj: f'Svrt
i

WT4I3 WIMfif: fwfff •Rfe’ : R?I II ^ H

watrowdfd'irftFfl fri T^s^truufts swW.h. ii l u

K$—snare' jfov'sfAify: 'ffww'twft i

W'lH«r*(l E7T*it -fT<V jfwd •&1- II * l»

--'it-il flt tPI: *K*IW fflTKi
l

htwlri Jfl>fo:Sliwv-d*w.l: 0 ^ II

<I5ft%<l«4: ’“•frlfa: •frflHIrt^l I
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^3$: II i II

Tnn srwftt 4*TTW WWW* «W?T‘. l

flSW^: $a qwwar n * n

WWfr n|t <rfii i

MrWI(l*<5 ™5 ftfc Htfcft**, m * ii
M

ox in hii coftriuacn :

—

c< o

ftfoifr: II

TOR H W7<f g*f: <

iftn fl^rairoro »>pt ^ ii

war. H'tin a swr?*r "pit a»n i

ftfaci ua&RKH'l"iiii"'i' a ^ II
”

The cotopiionj lo major chapter*. ico. read jfi etc. Sur&mabitha

•ai ixdnbly Ok surname ol the author’* (anil/, but it gives us no definite clue to

hi* community, locality, etc. The author once quotes* a well-known stana (torn the

Purujatutta and **igtui it to the Vajanacyi bran* o( H'kifr Ya/unrio and not

to Rtt fda Th» may remotely *i£s™t that h* came of a Brahmar>» family belong-

ing to that school of Wkkt Yojurvrda For want of evidence it is alto difficult to

idmtify him with any of his namesakes mentioned by AnfnchtM and other* at

author* of various Sandoit *trts.

The verse etc. of the mnouuon may mean that the aullior

Sivatfia pvt* the credit of hi* atfiievemoit of preparing the present encyclopedic

work to the Great God cc that a «hoUr named V®i wbaawwitly revised the wort
and made newamry adrttiona and altcraliceir therein

The author, of enurre. doe* not mmion his date anywhere in the work, hut the
OK can bet fixed within reasonable limits in the light of external evidence The
Jyolirmbatiba ha* beet qiuted as a work of authority in Anantadcvas Sornikdia-
kmuubka (1645-7S AC)," in Nitakmhabhatu’a Sudihimayukh, and Sonukdro.
mayuklu ( 1610-45 *«.),» in KamafikarabhaUa’s <ktd’abj'»alAi/ara and A’ir»oyo-

tmihit (IG12 AO* in Narayarur cum. Martoniavallobh* <1573 ac)»* oo his

8. The rradi* in a MS u*d by the editor b *• WTO KP&ft i Wsatftffo-
ll'\ In this reading can be marked an attempt topararfirAie

die name Stviifib and to a*»ign a royal flatus to the author. Much value, however,
cannot be attached to this reading M it is not supported by any other MS.

9. ' 8TO8 fl-hd'l*—aifpfrWJT gWHI^tjTJ TORI: f-t: I 35S fRW tJ^Sf:

<7T*art wit amm ti
"

p 351.

10. Eju Catdoiui Catsbtcmem. Vol. II, p. 1S4
—‘

" few Son of l>hut)dhi. younger
brtxher of Divakara. from Gurjara, composed in 1479 : Uuktji*lip*Uhxi or l&iaka-
muktove/ipaddkaCir The date mmsorted here about oanddrs with the age to
which l have aasgncd our Author, but for want of hi* other details the identity
cannot proceed further.

11. P. V. Kan* : Hitiety ol Dhrma&no. Vol, I i Prcna. 19*1). p. 452.

12. Ibid., p 440

13. Ibid., p. 437.

14 H. D. Vn»NKA» Coialotut ol S**uk,io mi Irak,to MSS in the Library
of the Bombay Bran* ol the Royal ABaric Society, p 106, No. 321.
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own MukuitanArlanJe (1571 »C). In Pitambara’* axis. .Viracvomr.-o (1524 AX'-)'*

or, hi* own Vndhpafiia (1522 AX.) and in several other undated work* like S«h-

karaUntnka’* Coliafnmaramanytri. 1* etc.

Thu* it had come to be reofnlscd a* a standard and authoritative work at kast

by 1524 AX. and must have been in fircuUtion lor a coranSerablc period before that

date. Hence the lower limit for it* date cannot be li»rd later than C. 150) AX. Latest

among the work* settled in dates died in the Jyoiinabandlu are HemSdri'* Catui-

iwrgoriitfamewi including its Tnthtkko&ia. Doiu>t*flnu'a and Viotakh&idii <xctions as-

wgned to 126(170 Paiiurama
1

* akupi!*n<illabka compx-ed in 1356 »£>• and V4-

vovarabhaits's Madax£p*’i>dto and Modanamakarmt:^ at*igr*d to 136090 A.C.« It

ha* been shown above that the citations occurring m the printed editon (ram the

Mukurtacinlamtmi (16CD A.C.)*> and the MuhiUocidi’maii (c 1618 AC.)*> are not

original. Hence the upper limit for thr date of the />•otnnibcndka has to be fixed

wmewhpre about or after 1400 ac It i» significant to rote that our author dees

not include any of the celebrated and luimerl works" compared by Kefava (e. 1496

AX).** father of Oaot&daiv&jlia. aracog the mimermi* authorities died by him.

cw the bom of this negative evidence, which ia of course not strictly conclusive, the

period 1400-1500 AX. to which the Jyetbnibamtkc has been reasonably aligned above

may be tentatively narrowed down to C. 14004480 A.c.

MSS of an apparently (Efferent JyotitmbanJka of aocoymoua HthOflMp are

mrndonrd at wme placra. I lave no means to deride if the work in each of those

MSS bear* c* rot any relation to SivadSaa’s /yotitmbandha™ The MSS Library of

the Srindia Oriental Institute. Ujjam, powa® a complete MS (Accession

No. 2350)" of a similar Jyotbnibaniha not mentioning it* author’* name anywhere.

On a compariw, however, I find tlot it i* nothing but a ciJlccticei cl itray8 ® and

ipontaneoui elections from Sivadnsa's /yoiiiniban/lba ittclf The same may be aid

if the Incompkre Tnnjore MS No, 11406’’ of a slightly different lyalwmbandha on

thr evidence of the extract* furnished in tin Tanjorc Catalogue

J

Sadashiv* l„ KAtw.

15. S. B. Dikshh : WHTft’l^ »*!>'• P 472

16. P. V. Kant. : HUtcy el DkornaiMra Vd. I. p. 542a.

17. IM. p. 357.

lg Vide mv paper BhupalacaBabho : the Work, its Author and Vote Published

in the Sifter Jubilee Velum* of A HOP I (19431. So far a* 1 am a**te. ti*
J
yrtmn-

ftonrflia is chdnnokci rally the fart work to qmrte from the* BkupatorBiabh* which

is died therein numerously, sometime* under the abbreviation Btripdle.

19 P. V. KANE :
History el Dkarmoiittta, VoL 1, P 3* B.

20 S. B. DtKSHlT : VlTTrita jylfriN?ll«l*n «Pi6l«. PP- 278. 473, etc.

21. lb uf
.
p. 472.

22. Ex. the Grakakautuka, the Utakespaddkati. the Taiskapoddkeu. the

MuhUuatatii*. etc. <rs
23. S. B. DiKMilt WFHTO *j4f|l«V45ll«il ill 'mHW, P- 47 >-

24. Tlie Jvetiinibanlha i* ate cited in Prataparoja’s Para-mamapratapa

assigned to 1531-1550 A.C. Vide Peona OriMMfa*. VoL VII, p. 16.

25. Eg.. AunscKT :
Curator*. Cataleto'um. VoL 1. p. 212a.

26. E.g., the MS begin* abruptly with verse 7 of StvwBsa'* uv.roductioo :

•Jinofnq dB: i PffT
( ? )

HVrfa HfflW etc.

27. Vide A Descriptive Cataioiue at thr Sanskrit MSS in the Tanyore Mahu-

rftja Serfoji'* Sarasvati Mahal Library. Vd XVI (1933), p. 75® fl.
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Vcdic .Varya >, while quoting the undent authorities refer to them either

(sprciUy by name or in a Rental way. Foe instance. Yaska, the ;grcal e&cjpttXBJ

Aciry*. quote. Iho pceriou. authorities by rum. : 'pftfffoW , <f>| gwqft: *c-

» 4 well at In a genrral way by thr -red. Mich at jft mnerciq

jfH g fajiraa etc. This icncrnl way of citation has br\*n proverbial in th,

Pro-ABtShmagic literature. The computes of Sfitras have faithfully resitted to

the* conventions in their respective work-- Thus uc hnd in the following suirai

:

<«) oonfa Siam fttA si i

(Bau.Dh. I. 3. 8 .>

<6> <r<ra«n,
-<n'i

fBaj - t*1 ' '• «• n )

(e). 8 (*W-1 «ft ‘HOdlfeiJie Rrilitft «DBWH. < Bdu- 0,1 '• 7• 6 >

(d) 8 TO atv-itar aiM-lftu VIMM ^ Pfsiwd 1

(Bau. Dh. If. 10
.
49.)

.(«) ftjl »if»dI>?«RHY(raW: ,£Tt Wgrirfrl NjTPI?t

(V»> Dh. XX. 46.)

It ia srll-cvidmt from the above pasugc ending with the ward fqmijft

that they are quouuion# other than the Druumn Stitt*#. Thfl «udy of Pw. also

iiadi to th* same conclusions To cite the 8*rte authority. Htufig xur .Antub runt;

von xitaten am ncvmativen Bfichem Oder be! Angabe von Le*ns,‘,xen ", Le„ often

(or bringing in quotation* from standard book, or for statement of authoritative

piiod^kii

A3 authoritiet ate unanimous in thi. verdict that jfd g tqjr-S* or

’jjn/pl i» used mvaiiably at a sign of dtatkin* But it is not cstablidied

« far a. to which particular branch of literature is referred by the-* wordi.

Dr. L Swr ha. noted in one of hit foot-notes in A'irvAia (iv. 4) that Y'atka

Met tuft I<* Snihhita portion wherra-. jfa g fdSiqa ” generally

exnptajed by him for quotations from the Brahman*-,.

Hi# omrlauon. are right » far as the \irukia i# conferred, the only notable

except-xi bring *
f, rfcqtfl ’ fftl « fWW# -*>**» i* U**d in Bgveda X. 9f. 9. If

th* Single citation is proved from cat of the last Biahmawc worts it would then
be certain that YS*s definitely implied Brtnwiic postages by 5 ftjfia?.
WV have now to a**ruin il the mate Yaddan tradition has been followed up hy
Dh.rma Sutra writers The pu—go punctuated with (jRpm <* fft cn^q
are uarraUn in the extant Brahtiagas but there are certain references which are
umracewbie namely

:

(a) nra^SI ftWI fTRW JriTOT ? %*fqy*#a?n

st*aa(Vi Dh. iv. 3.1

1 Wirukta X. S. 2. /M, II. ft.

3. /6W.. I. . : wii. 13
;
vu. 14 ; x. 10.

4. Ibid.. II. 3 : v. 1 ; ri. 3 : viii. 20 ; x. 17 • iJi. 7.

5. Ibid . I. 4
;
II 11 ; III 12

;
iv. 4 ; vd 12 ; WU, 22 ; x. vrii ; xi. 29 ; ni, IX

** Oh-TWM Sdtrm. Mymre Oovarcwnt s
' " -

A. Dim
7. B* No. uiii, 1883.

u ; si. a . ni.
No. 34. 1907.
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<») Nffunt 4rm«: qjit ksra* (Va- Dh ' xx - 2a)

(f) 4XT f«t &4TC**n 33! <Bau
’
Dh- '• “* 11

- )

Ham Dai la, thr celebrated a.nunenutc* of the ApasUmbha Dharma SOlra

pa«ph™*» 5ft fawfl* a. fft *«T* *wftl GohuKU^vaxtun loom the Bau-

dhayana Dharma Sutra render* jffi foyTB* ** AffitsfRUT*f WJWfi
(I. 11, l8).Skaoiteivannin. while commcntins co ‘ aj3'j= TUxWl 1-IJIMld

’

INiiuHa, II 17
J

rcmaika a* follow* :—

•wimRpihft f-M*r«in jfci l

Thu* Ihf commentator. aic unanimous in nn-Uuuif •*«

Brihmajja*

Above all, there >1 an indispcnwblc evidence which apeak* lor Ihe vmtc ccn-

clusioo. Both Apostambha Dharma Stitra and Hiraoyakrti-Dhaima Sutra belong

to the Taitlirtya SAkha. Thar text* ate W Idrntxal thxt one is led lo believe lhat

eiihcr ol them ia enpeed Irom Ihe ocher. Frol P. V. KANfc in his Htaio'j ol

Dkmno SdW/ai* writes :
The HiranyakrtiDharma-SGira i‘ indihted to the G*hya

Sum ol BharadvAja. The Dharnu SuUa ol Hiranyakmin can hardy be called

an Independent wort. Hundred* o( Sutras are borrowed word lor word from lire

Aiou.irr.bha Dharma Sutra”. Dr. BtiHUtR 10 also bolds ihe same view, as i»

evidenced Jrotn the following remark

:

The Hranyakeii Dhaima SOua11 bclooga to a «H:kiI whith is -ib-diviaon cl

the Apauambha and it almost identical with the SOtra of the latter

It is of interne to note that the following Sdtrav substitute plgiaa 101

«TiOnq '•« «'“•

Hi Dh. Apa. Dh.

(a) fWW 31 t?J iTO: -W«t 41 ^ iW:

oraswragH awfopftft fgKTdS trafcsitfw* I'r&fUft *nwoiH
l XXVI. 1. 19.) II. 1. II.)

ib) ttor « aw awnm tww % fi«w*
(XXVII. 2. 21.) < 11. 6

.
'-»•)

qTl»iji(iniHMXTri fltofiijoft

f;(flw i s^ftww-a*44 i
im* SwnWBfe-

Tfmt Awnfrfofifife- lioiwd

(a) TTO«t 31 iTH:

andiiH’WH aejifajiftfl fgHTcjs
(XXVI. 1. 19.1

<b> TTOR St <TW M4W-flft ww<ilfl
(XXVI I. 2. 21.)

<e)

TrliJualJidUl-i-iil

f;r(l iki 1 vnfts-tVi-iV* -t I

f?=lta3 !4t Mtl'i il

3i)

The above fit«iions prove beyend a doubt Out both ihe terms were aynooy-

mooi in the Dharma Sum period. Hence it fo salt* to conclude thii j#| fdiwH

in :hi» branch of literature points uduavd) to the pasvtfcrs of lfcdhmati.'.

lakvre S. R SJHCAL

& Cl. aim the clou ol Midori on UwrwM Dhmmo StUro, *1
. 12.

9 Vol. 1
. p. «6. 10. «SS.. No. XUV.

II. Anandathnuna Samkri: Senea No. S3. Praena xxvL and uvu lnxn text

of the Dharma Sutra
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GENESIS OF THE KAIIAMI'KARI FORM OF KHUSRO'S POETRY

Amir Khuseo <12S5 1324>. one ol the fanmoK wnteis. in Hindi Khaji Boh has

used several forms of poetiy to esprevi hi- genius of which taha-mukml (Denial of

an apparent assertion) is ecu;. Il consists in jui expression oI a certain idea through

the word. but ultimately that idea is denied and another (<rhidt alw» it posable

owing generally to pun) substituted. This form, thus it the representative. so to

*y. ol the second variety d Afiokmti defined by Vi§van4tha in the Sfthitya-

daro»-a X 38(b). 39(al. e.g.

kali viridha-'anarnapalilaya MUa Myalt sthalum

ulktmthiliti Itnali mki insfti lokbi picthc-lan panthab
“ In the tin* ol rater bearers (clouds) it it tot pouible to remain ‘without a

huthand
"O fickic one ! art thou feeling the pangs of separation ?
*0 no! my friend ! no, the path is tfippety and one cannot but slip."

Here the word opoiiiaya gives two meaning*— ( I) ' the absence of the husband ' and
(2) the liability not to filL Hut eutopic, given by Vitvanaiha, is SjnicOAImaka
(of the erotic sentiment) and tlie words suggest a husband.

The warn as found in the hiha mukmi of Khinro suggest* in all cases
i
Khusro

ta Hindi kavita edited by Brajaratnadfcw. NSgart Prachir«i Sabha, Benares,

S.V. 1978. pp. 43-53), the husband (ftjana). the lower who if ultimately denied and
some other idea brought up. Poe Instance

:

tana sum dkana id Km taAa mdMo
vi*i iiyi mot tteo mi Kalaka.

t'dre nikmala fiki Kama
a

i

u>4 hi liwti > vm s&thi Hama.

" He t« the k»d of icy body, mind and wealth, it is be who gave me Dus too in my
lap. deairea of my heart are satisfied by him." "0 friend ! it it the husband " ?

“Oh I no, (it is) Rinn."

Moat ol tlie current Indian forms of poetry can be easily traced bade to some
earlier forma. For instance, thr devotional song* having a burden (dhruva or Irka)

tsjch as those of Mini, Suradasa and Tuludaw, have their forerunners ir. the Rgvedn
X. 121st hymn kamai divAya hariyu itdk/mj

"
to whidi Deity shall w make the offering > "

Hie kabamukaa ol Khuwo find their near type in the Jataka (dr. 3rd Cen
Bt.1. In the Maha rcminiiggj Jitakt (No 546) the Deity who dwelt in the parasol

of the king asks (our cjurwiotvi—

(1) An/I katthtki pidtki mukkanta pntmbhaH
so re tiji piyo Koli, km teiw-m-oMipasuBili—Jitaka VI, p. 376.

"(He> strike* with hands and fret, and beat* cm the face
; O king, he is dear ihu*-

band), wtan do you think him to be " ?

( 2 ) aikcuui yrtkaMomam r‘ myi kckali

<* M raid pint kali km IrmymaPki passonli-ibid. P 377.

“ <Sie> abuses him as much m she desire* yet widies him to come near
;
O king

he M dear (husband), whom do you think him to be " ?

(3 ) aAbkokkkati abhilma altkrmt-m-abkisaroyt

sa Vi rd>i t*ye Keti. koi loio-m-akhfmanji—ittd p. 377.

“ (She! revile* him without cause, and without mam repeewfan
; O king, he it dear

.(husband), whan do you think him to be."?
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(4) harmp mnsnca pdraari votthasenannam eo

so if roii pin holi. tan lemmobhipouauti-totl, p. 378.

"
I He) lakes food and think. clothes. beds and stools

: 0 kins, he is dear (husband),

whom do you consider him to be " 7

In all ihew four qo~ntiom *t by the Deity to the kins, the suggestion it dial

of the (beloved) hatband nwre or la*. as ae find in Khuvo in a more amertive

form (and in miw. of the stanza* in an aixrene implicatkxi). but the real Idea is

different. Therein firs the knottynen of th- question. The answers as set forth

in the J.v.aka ittelf, propounded by Mabosadha, the wise minister of the king, are

(1) and (2)—child, (3) man and woman in love and (4) mendicant. But <3>

alto possibly should haw its answer in—child.

In all these four «siuas the words have been a» dicocn as to indicate the dear

one * in every case, but in reality the * dear one ’ is denied, and some other meaning

indicated owing to the potentiality of those words to give a double meaning.

The nxwid hall, o( each ol these stanzas which u identical (ra re tHi piyo heii.

hm fem-m-vMfposMa); i ) has been Interpreted dflerently by Co«ell and Rouse

Jatakaa (Eng. Trans I Vol Cam. U. P. pp. 187. 190. 191). They translate it

" Yet O king, lie i* dear, and grows dearer than a husband” I feel that this

translation is not quite accurate. But accepting that * Aon toia-m-apAipasfaii ’ should

be taken as Cowell and Rou* take it (nice minding the person in tbr verb and lean-

ing up k<m and itnu to make up kantena < Aonienet to make the Instrumental -ag..

while the ablative would he required for their interpo-talion) the pi*nt of similarity

between these stanxat and Khirmi’s kahavsuhri beccanes all the more apparent In

bath we have the following common features :

(o) a •vtntemcnt capable of double interpretation

(b> the apparent interpretation being applicable to the lover ‘ (husband).

In the brtomntari the application to the huihand ia directly denied when the qur»

tkm is put. while In the Pali stanzas the qucwion is put. but the answer is not found

in then and » left to be given later.

In these oicumstancM, I believe that the hukamukart lotre. is the development

of the early form available in the PE2i Jitaka. It may be presumed (hat it went on

developing in the folk poetry, until it was consdercd to be pood enough for inclusion

in standard poetry as the citations from Vifisanatha and Khusro show.

UmietetUy el AiloAMad.

BABURAM SAkSfNA.



NOTES OF THE MONTH
VYc have pleasure in endorsing the following appeals and urging upon

l*ttrt0, 'e Indians to telp ihe cause of India's ancient civilization by ro^wnd-
ing to them sympathetically and whole-heartedly.

APPEAL FOR V. S. SUKTHANKAR MEMORIAL EDITION
Ttx- «d and audilm demise of Dr. V. S. SUK7HA.NKA*. the General Editor

ot ihe critical edition of the Mahabbaele on 21st January 1913 writ! be dceplr
nwcnKd by all his friends and admirers throughout (lie world. The drear Etxc01 wa * !hf ***" a"d of h« hfe and he died in hamo« while m«Jn,
on hr, ^-.ures on ebtr three-tomowl view of the MMUtiM* which he had
been ddnwng every hnday this January before the Univmity ol Bombay. hike
Use lair Prof. t>r. Mom Vintbnir ol Prague who wrote his tot to
Dr. Si'KMiank.sh on the Mahifahorafa a lew hours before his death. Dr. SueTHANK** was revising to li* tot moment of Ms conscious hfe hi* typescript of
the hdure he was to deliver on ihe following day. He devoted meet than 17 war.
of his potion life to the criiiral edition of the Makabhj,r.io and allied stud**
and turned out work which has evoked the h,*he* admiration nc.i only from ihe
morz eminent Indofcgbu bul al» from the non distinguished academic bodie.
all over the world s«h as the British Acadrmy and the American Oriental Socirty.We. there! Of c. fed it both a acred duty and a proud privilege to commemorate
his signal services Oriental Learning a fitting manner, and accordingly pro-
po^ to bring out a Memorial Edition of his publllhad writings at an early dale.

" ' hat ,hr <olK' , ',l PuM *h*J PaP*” ol Dr. Si-kthankak may
cover about 701 men i royal ocmvo) These may be ojnveniently divided Into
one or two volume* drahng respectively with the Great Epic and with hi* other
Writings. It la ah© prc-poscd to include in this edition a htetaty biography of the
gnat depart* savant. materia*, for wh«h ate being gathered by the Signatories
of Uu» appeal for this puipo* the ^operation of hn numerous friends and
admirers who have come into perwial coman with him i. earnestly solicited.
You are. therefore. rrqoestfd to coranunvcate u. Prof. p. K. Goo*. Pcona. Scar*
lary of the Mammal Edition Committee, your impr»»io«„ ol the great Orientalist
together with any letters received by you from him to s-iable thr Committm tocoo^e his literary biography. All help utilised fo. this purpose will hr grate-
lull,- adenoa(edged and aU document, received will be relumed to their mpeciivo
owner* *

The am ol the Memorial Edition is estimated to covet more than Rs, 7.500
and .1 i, eaprcvd that this will be met by the voluntary contributions from hr,
mends and admirers » al*> from Imtitutei intetested in hia valuable work in the
dumain of Iitdokgy. It is the nmu desite ol the admirers of the late Prof
Dt. SCKTHANKAI that at least the fits volume of this Edition, curwamg of his
mini imporunt coctnbutiais to the critical study of the Great Epic should be
published cm the fust anniveesaiy of his death, ie. on 21a January I9M.

In view of the eatremr of paper the Mrtrairial Edition will be limited
to not more than SCO numbered copies. A minimum axunbutkm of Rs. 20 to-
wards the cost oC this EditMi paid befo. 30 June 1943. will entitle the amln-
butor to a Itee set ol this Edition and to the indudon of his name in the Tabula
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Gratulatoria to be print'd at the rnd of the fir* volume. All donations o ( R* 500
ot more will be indicated in the Preface to thk volume.'

We hope that as an admirer o( the work and scholarship ol the late Profcuo*
Dr. ScxtiiANKAr you will atsotiate yourvlf with the Memorial Edition Com-
mittee in the execution ol the prawnt project which is in the nature of the

greatest manorial that can be raised in honour ol the monumental vrvict-* rendered

by the lamented profe-aoc to his motherland and to the cause o< Indian Scholarship

by bringing together in onr place hi* nattered and inamvJh'e contributions front

various journals and books.

We dull leel obliged if you will kindly send to Ihr Secretary ol the Committee
your contribution at an early date to facilitate the wodk of the Memorial Edition.

It is proposed that the ultimate balance of the proewds ol this Edition shall

be invented in Government Securities for instituting a special medal fellowship or

lectureship at the Bbardarkar Orertal Re**anh ln-titute in ecenectlon with Epic

Studies.

Thanking you in anticipation.

Yours Sincerely.

K. M. Jhavwi. I Vice-Chairman). Bhawanuo Pant Praiinuihi,

P. K Goor. iManacinc Edited. Raja of Aundh. (Chairman),

APPEAL FOR THE GANGANATHA JHA MEMORIAL

Sir Canranatha Jha died in November 1941 We I«1 that in order to honour

a scholar and educationist of his eminence, a waitable manorial to him should be

erect «t We think that the best form which this cuuld take is an Institute at

Allahabad foe study, research, and publication in ludokigy This will be ir. keep-

ing with his life work. In order that such an institute fhculd be placed on a

suitable and permanent basis, anc making pros-,-ion lor a building, for n collection

of bcobs and mnnuscrir**, for publication, and lor stipend! for scholars, it is esti-

mated that an en&wrarot of Rupees Three Lakhs will be needed. We realise

that the times are not favourable
;
but scholarship and learning mini be encouraged

at all times; and we tnm that all those who re-pect culture and care for the

humanities will tewnd generously to tins appeal We are glad to announce that

with his charactenKie generosity, the Hon. Maharajsdhiraj Dr. Sir Kamrihwar*

Singh BahjAir of Darbhanga has made a donation ol R- 10,000 with a promise

for a further warn amounting to Rs. 15.0(0 (or tins memorial Dr Iha's sorts

have kindly promised to present to the Institute his large collection of Sanskrit

boAcs All donation* will be received and acknowledged by the Treasurer. Kai

Bahadur Pandit Braj Mohan Vyas. Execu-.irr Offcrr. Allahabad Municipal Board.

We trust the rewpeese mil he both prompt and magnanimous

Hirdaynath Kuriru fDrl
P. V. Kane <M. M.)
Madut Mohan Malaviya
M. S. Aney (Hon.)

Ziauddin Ahmad ISir)

Maharaj Singh (Raja Sir)

Quuvdmhwar Prasad Singh fC.l.E.)

J. R. Gharpure

K. V. Rangaswamy Aiyangar
A. C. Banerji
Shri Pan jar. 'Dr.»
Ram Prasad Trijathi (Dr.)
S M. Ali Sami
Braj Mohan Vyas
Tej Bahadur Sapru (Rt. Hon)
P. S. Sivaawamy Iyer (Sr)

• All donations should be forwarded to Prof. P. K. Gode. M. A. Hem. Secre-

tary. V. S. Sukthankar Memorial Edition Committee. Deccan GymUtarut Poona 4.
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REVIEWS

BtH&H Ultrotuie by Annada Sankara and l.ila Rav
;
published lot the PUN.

All- India Centre. Arya Sanfha. Malabar Hill. Bombay by the International

Book House Lad.. A«h lone. Fon. Bombay 1942 Pp 136 :
«» 5' x 7f' ;

Price : Rs 2.

But (or the undercurrent o! the literatures endirined In the different languagc-i

ol India Indian culture would lave teen i»'tr.ficd by the ravages o( time and com-

pletely (oiBOtten. It *hould be the aun of all knris of Inr.an culture nnt only to

prew-'ivf this airrctil m tact but to make it Hint through the well «-<x«rd nit chan

nela of rational unity and thus make It availabfc lor tlic rammon non on whose

cultural progress Kane* the destiny ol the nation Tin India centre of tb* P.E.N.

Aiwaticei (oundrd by Sophia 'Vaiua in 1933 must. therefore, be coniiratolaled on
all its activities in the eau-e ol national unity by the >pread o( Indian culturr on

a wickr level. The P.RN. Books series projected by the above centre Includes

about 15 books dealing with Indian literatures out ol which the bock on Asxmirte

HlntHuie by B K. Bahi a was published sometime ago. The viil.inr before us on
B/niah l-iUtalwe partakes ol live same pood qualitie- ol form and presentation as

charictcrir.d its projects** in the series. The plan ol each bcoc in the icrici cou-

sins of (11 the history ol the literature it d:ai- with. 121 its modem devtkipcinits.

and <3) an Anthology rr|»«s*otatlve n( the -puit it beetllhr- The prevrit vnhimr
contains in all (our srrticms -I- Old /Imfoli IJuiatwe (Here Mr. A S. Ray deals

with the backprcAind o( this literature and aim with the VaiNmava. Sakta. Buddhist

and the Muslim poet4 the kanuuaaa. tho Mak»bte<*ta. the Cadanya Chr«nctek
and folk literature I : II Ven Btnich Uieuituu i This section by Mr Ray dealt

with Michael. Dankim and his contempsrariei and Rabindranath and hit icin’, cm-

poraries)
:
III —Anlhotafy Ipccr-e and verso) by Lila Ray and IV SuutitrJ RtoJ

ini I-'-f. "'c fully endorse Mr. Rama.nanda CHMTtilfiS dcprecatiixi ol the pre-

sent lathbn o( clarifying authors ^receding to their political. txilitKU-economic or

wcio political r<m.<. (or in literature proper -e. hail matters irost i- aesthetic and emo-

tional value (vide p ai ol Introduction). For tho* who make much ado about

liar linguistic cfcllxulties in the sphtre oI Indian cultural unity we recommend the

following observation of Sophia W«t>i\ (or serious consideration :

—

" India’s many languages are i*M a tur-e. however modi her erxmiei may call

them to or bee political and other reformers may with for a Jmfua lran-o. Ideas

unite pcvpfe and rule the world
;
nee words Europe H rve. suffering because it has

many lartcuape- but because conflicting ideas and cornperms ideas leave confused

Iwim and have created chaos f*rr many languages are channels of cultural co-

ndiment No systematic at Icrept h*i bren made to sopularise the story of the

Indian literatures or to present perns from their masterpieces to the pcnrral public

in English translation. This is now being atteirpted by the centre (or India c4 the

Intematianal P.E.N."
Creative vision ronsiws nnt in adding to the duos ol ideas bat in -arcing the

unity in diversity and in this visii-n akine lies the way to national regenrratxm arid

the uplift of the naves.
P. K. Gou

Townto V’ildwi fan old Gujarati Phagu) edited with a critical lotrodictrin and

espUnatory and Idulopical Notes by Prof. K. B Was, M.A.. Elpbinstooc

Coilete. Bcrrbay with a Foreword by Muni firec Jinavijayaji : N. M. Tn-
pathi A- Co Bombay 2. 1912. Pp Isxvi * 99

: «re 5' * 7"
.
Price Ks Z-ftO

The late Diwan Bahadur K. H. Dhruva. lire veteran Gujarati scholar was the

fir.t to briny I'asaistc Tiiasa to light. This poem is considrred as one cd the

hrightrj gems of the Old Gujarati literature. By* hii present critical edition of
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this valuabk work Prof. VVAA ha', laid all <*hol#is under a d«p dth! ol gratitude

The commie ol (hr present rrfcl».n arr hnr described by Mur* Jinavijayaji ;

" Vyas list dr-m-sed exhaustively m hi* intiodiXtKin most of thr relevant

lopici (hr MS material. Dhruva's emendations. the question ol the authorship and
(hr dale of composition. thr charactrtiMir feature* Of thr pftiga form, thr metrical

form at the pcem. and thr phonology and thr morphokifiy of (hr contemporary Old
W«tcm RSjBsthlni language as prewed in thr poem. examining all available evl-

dttice bearing on them critically ". Thr exact name of (hr author remains still un-

determined in<r»te of several guesses. Prof. Vyas assign* this /riugu (phSIguna) cc

Spring-poem to Vikarama Smrat I UK) <
- A.p 1344) or so. Mimi JiNAVtjAtA.it

IIgeest’ evrrt an earlier date vtt V S. 1300 <
- A.l*. 12441 but for this uigge-tion

there is "no positive evidence” as hr himself nates in his scholarly Foreword.
The hAiwness of a textual rritic is to Veep all his card* on the table and we arr

happy to find that Prof. Vyas has time his pan of live quite ably and convin-

finely. Beside* the tuo MSS on which the present edition i* based a third MS
C reached his hands ohm the boob oas ready Even this MS ha* been analysed

and its readings incorporated In Appendix IV at the edition. The present edition

reminds is ol Mr. Ptmoxrfs critical edittcm of {tonaymii siwyamooro of Raghu-

rotha Punttta (in Marathi). There b a bright future textual critics in this

country if they care to pursue and enforce the canons ol Textual Criticism as dis-

cussed in Dr. KaTRE’S recent booh on /itiflee JVx'wif C’itvifm.

r. K. Got*.

S.'wrfin m Samktit Lilfralwe (First Series) by I'rol C. H. Narsimha SsslllRl,

M», Sendiht Deportment. University ol Mywce. 1106. Pp. 97 + xix.

Price Rupee One.

This H a delightful adlrcticm of essays *'
lor the meat part intopeelaiiva in

character” especially written lor cultured readers who have no time to master

Sanskrit literature but who are eager to acquaint themedra with ita treaairra.

Even for Sanskrit achobrx proper they will serve as a tonic especially after an

arduous study of epigrams and pre-histone remains Darvtn cnmpUincd in his

old age that his life-long studies pertaining to his special subject had made him
incapable ol appreciating music and othrr arts as he had rot developed special taste

lor it owing to other serous pursuits of the scientific variety. Researcher* in Indo-

lory. especially those carrying on ipeciaiixed rrscarrh. will have to cixnplain like-

wise if they do rot take occasional rambles in the delightful diinain of Sandtrit

SdfciCvo Bterature by way of change and refmhment.

The three essays in the book before us are devoted to the writings ascribed to

Amam. Bharatrihari and Hill The fourth esnay deals with " A Novel view of

R*»“. The Apperdb contains the texts oet which Prof. SAStW's exposit:«i is

Ua*d and its. therefore, useful for ready reference Prof. Sasiui b not merely a

roUector of row in the garden of Sandcr.t literature but he is alto a perfumer who
has dialled wrw good rcsewater and at time* the itffflr of hb news. The condi-
tion of the reader of the prtrent essays will be something that of a yoith at the
sight of a flower seller » aptly depiited in the following ttanra of GafkoSaMaiaU
I VI—901 *

“ The youth greedy ol beholding the charms of the shcmlders ol the Pown
seller hovers about her undtr various pmexts always n-kmg the price of Sowers*'

P. K. Core.

• BhattaSri MathuiSnitha renders this Prakrit Stanza ax follows in his
ir»l NHJH'I Ip. 3(0 of N. S P. Edition 1933).

" Riww«v- rr-jott-iK
i

fgwKiffl/-wi » •< u
”



CHAPTER NVII

BHOJA’S CONCEPTION OF ALAMKARA

v *.w~j i

Z>wicJto H I.

I. Bhoja* NibdsIaritkSra' . description and review explanation cl Bfr.ja'i

conniption <•! iabdSIHhUita : writer' who aertpted Bhoja'x tabdi-

Ixrkitit*; crmpari-on with Mahima Hhatia : critic* ofBhoja'*

iabtialariiisra*.

II. Th* D.-dinclion iabda Alaiitkira. i'lka MarhUra and Vbkam Atarh-

kara
.
the history of the di'litxl.ni. Bharata. WUtnnha. Danciin.

Vjrnana. CdbhaU .
HStinala Tilaka- commentary on tdbhata-

A'ASS. and tltr Origin ol lit* lheorl>« «»* thi> di'tinctico in that

commentary: " Yadvoiotrya “ Anvayavj»urcka “ and ” Airnyi

srayibhava ~ : Nfammata * Kuyyaka and Anvayatyaiitricsi A-i«yu

•lapbtaava ; the attitude of Inter writer-
.

the ground < ( distinction

adefiled by Bhoja.

III. BltoiaV Anhilanik'tia- and lT>tiay5Wt*A»a'

IV Sair.-irfi the history ol Ntm-c»u and Samkara ihnw that hold <Xm

ol the t»o and those who Md b.*h diflcrrntiaiing the t«u.

Sam-lMi the gtent-u ALntiMra in Khoja. Htvia'x Mlnwerv

V. Bhoja'a view that l.un*. and Ka>as an also Alatbkaia*. The concept

<* >ifcnA-aUmkar4-tam*ft|i" m ***»»»>» . Cupac and Alairkira. that

arc inseparably fused »hh Rasa* Alamkftra U of three eb»i Sva-

bhJvokli, Vakicfcti and Ratokti. Alankfirj muH be bmulilul.

VI. Bho)a’s Prabandha Marhkir*s--o( Sabda. Aitha and both; Bltoja'-t

-octree Daodm : cwn*iarin*i with Kuntaka't Pubancna vaktata.

Hcmacandra borrows ihpe tratine* « Prabandha Irom Blxij*.

In the period that lies between Bharata and Bhamaha. where wr w
only solitary silhouettes like MtdhSvln. some of the 36 l-ak^agas of Bharata

had crossed the small boundary and made the rank of Alamkoras swell more

and more from the slender number of three- in Bharata. When we have the

first definite sight in Bhamaha. we find some Lamias yet ip the transition

stage. Thus. Bhamaha says that \sis. which is a Laksai.ia in Bharata. is held

by some as Alaritkfira. Bhaiti lakes it so and illustrates it Dawlin accepts it

as an AlamkSra. Hetu is another Lakjatta non struggling to becrxnc an

Mamkira Bhamaha dismissed it a> having no right to become an Alamkira

'ince it has, on the whole, no Vakrokti in it Dat)<Jin would take the challenge

and wtih a vengeance call it ITtamabhdvana. excellent Atamkira. Udbhaia

ledlowed Bh9maha Rudrata recognised it as one of the Vistava set of Alariv

karas. Mammata followed Udbhata and Bhamaha. and said that there could

hr no Atarhkftra in Hetu. which is a told statement and that, if there was any
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poetry in RudraW* illustration lor Hctu, it was due to the SabdAlaiftfeira

present there. Dlnmaha often refers to Alaiiikaras a? having been given by

o'.liers. The one definite fart emerging out of the fight over the chronology

of Bhdmaha and Dandin h that bath baaed tlieii books on literature that

preceded them and that the two ditTer. tl»e one accepting one set of facta and

the othu. another. Leaving aside tin- evolution and career of particular

AlaihkAras. in the histoiy of Alariikara. two imi-irtant questions dominate

the early period. They are. f l > the scientific classification of figures into those

of Sabda and those ol Aitha and ' 2 » the Scientific difTcrcsitiation of Alain

kjr** from Curias on the basin of a dear formulation of the respective pou
lions of these two elements in Kavya

Taking the second question fust, wc find in Bharata 36 Laksapas. i

AlarhkSras. 10 IX^js and 10 Gupas clearly given. Bharata has not indicated

the distinetkm between Guoas and Alaiiikaras As further work in Alarm

kara proceeded, the subject of the real nature and (losition of these two de-

ments was recognised as a problem by VSmana who followed up Dandin’s re

mark and offered some diffcrentiatxxn. Udhhaja and Vimana were authors ol

rival schools The former definitely denied difference between these two concepts

Vimana tried to draw some distinction but compromised by holding two

kinds of notions of the word Alariikara. a bigger ami a smaller one, the bigger

as big as all beauty. Saundarya, in K-ivya. The confusion on the nature of

these two concepts was completely removed by the Dkeanyaloka. but tlwre

were scholars after tbe time of Ananda who still chose to stick to the old

school. One such is PraUh5ienduiaja. in himself a problem, being a commen-
tator on Udbhaia. who follows completely V.imana on the difference between

Curia and AlarfikSra. BlHija is another writer of this kind, a very wide!)

read scholar who utilised all the writers Bhoja is an encyclopedic writer

and his writings are marked with a distinct passion for elaboration. Another

feature of his writing is hi* trying to take up all views and somehow ac-

commodate them in his own scheme. His conception of Alaihkflra is indeed

strange We are accustomed in early literature to see Guna considered as

Alamkara. and also Rasas. Vitus. Liksapas and Sandhyaftgas. Dai>din cm
mdrrrd all beautifying features at Alamfcira. Bhoja followed him completely

and even
-

out-Darxjinned ' Dandin. Moot of the topics in Alariikara siistta

are held to be Alamkflia by Bhoja

It his already been pointed out in the previous chapter how Bhoja fol-

lows Vdmana and quotes him on the nature of the difference between Guna
and Alamkara. Bhatta N'rsimha. commmtator on Bhoja's S. K i Mad
Ms. i. puts Bhoja's position clearly thus

:

twfi aprmwrti suhto i

MTTOmftpmtT. WtfWTOTO t p. 28.

Bhoja classifies Alaihkaras into three dares, those of Sabda, o( Artha
and of huh. Wc will examine the Alaiiiidia* themselves first and then come
to Use clarification. Bhoja defines Sabdllariikcim thus :



bhoja’s conception or •lamkara

h JMWSfijfce MW: I

frn mtstw 5&: ii

Thry an* &»bdSla.<i>kaias which adotn Aabda by reason oi Vyutpatti etc.

Vyuiivatii and the like arc intended to comprehend. a. Bhoja's com-
mcntaior. Ratncsvara. |«.ints out. language etc. in the fold of AlaihkAra

ftfaw 3?rm: BTO'njf^Hrfetwa: i am v fit wrfanfeai<rat anfoJt i

•itaytfeflnCT: «Twnw*ij^: twtfftiftwmh i tnmrtonfgnim i f-T-g

HU 5VP»mr-JT5TT«»TTMFT sft l P. 121

Hhatta Nrsimha say; in his commentary that Vyutpatti » wn in the Sabda-
laihkJras like Mudra and that by * Adi *. Bhoja mean; feature* that produce
AlariikSras.—Auotya. Knuna, Vipsi etc. Krama. VTpsd etc., can be compared
to Bharata'; Lalcjapas and Bhoja’s own Vakya dharma;. Both of them arc
AbufakSra-upayogi dharma;

•^rsc-oftn
I X X X X X
W i as sgnfn:, awif-t^T^'-t

Wlftn *R:, M-pWlftU »8BH I I ** M-| 3ia?Tl^ fwnapm vrat II

Mad Ms. p. 25. S. K. A VyA.

Bhoja give, 24 fcibdStarhkira; :

Jati. Gati. Rlti. V|Ui. Chayi. Mudra. Ukti. Yukti. Bhaoiti. Gumphana.
&»yyi. Pathrti. Yamaka. Step, Anuprusa. Citra. VSkovakya, Prahdik3.
Gudha. Prasnottara, Adhycya. siavya. Prekjya and Abhineya.

Of these we arc already familiar with sk-si. Yamaka, Anupika and Citra

of various kind; as SabdalaihkJiras. Though nut a, Sabdalariikara*. we
already know the concept; of Rlti and V|tU and haw also met with lire

*«nd» Bhaoiti, Gumphana and Sayya Ukti. Gumphana. Bbapiti.—these ordi

narily have no distinction but mean generally the collocation or Samghaian&

of poet’s words. Similarly, wc have heard of PrahclikS and Gudha and of

Ablunaya as action in drama and of $ravya and Preksya a* the two classes of

poetic composition. Of a kind of Mudra a* the favourite word with which

a pxt marks the last verse of each canto of hi* epic, we have already heard ;

but Bhoja’s MudrS is of a dilTmnt nature. The totally new name* we
cone across here are Jati. Gati. Chaya, Mudra. Pathiti and Vakovfikya.

I. /Hi. The first SabdAlahikara rs really the Aucitya of BhfigA or lan-

guage A proper use of the variaus languages with changes to suit the situa-

tkxi add; to the beauty of the work and htnee it is that the choice and proper

employment of jati or language i; cmsidcrcd an Alaihkara here. That lan-

guage is Sabda and that it sbcsild therefore be naturally a SabdalamkAra

need no explanation. Says Bhoja :

Ml WlHwnftfMSMnHP/fWTO AWS II

and Ratneivara explain; :

5|i?S t AT. «%: MM

wafRMT RT1T. ( m* MIS-Mft I
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BhaUa Njiimha also sa>» <p. 28. Mad. Ms. S. K A Vyi.)

jrftjfH.ft w4ft»»»if?iw: wwirf^fm. sjshr^jw: n

Aueitya o f language is of two kinds as applied to those who >|*ak and
to that which is spoken. Vaktf-aucilya and Visayaucitya. Bhoja briefly in-

dicates what Bhatata has (halt with in respect of drama. The use of Sanskrit

and other languages according to characters (in drama) is or* kind of the

Sabdalariikaia of Jan. Certain parts of the country speak only certain dialects

and observing that (act is another kind of Bhaj.i-auciiya of Jatyalartik&ra.

Here Bhoja is indebted to RSja4ekhara who has dealt with the topic of

BhksrVt in two places in his Kdvyomimaniii. Rnjasekhara slightly touches
Use dialects of the dilTcrcnt places in chafer VI I while dialing witli Parana
IX the proper way to read. He shows how people of different places read.

In chapter X again, the subject of Bhasa-myama is taken up by RSjasckhaia.

Bhoja borrows from both places and adapts. The Jatisabdalamkara of Bhoja
is derivable from Rajaieknara. pp. 48-4& where he says : trtt'*
etc. Sec section on Bhoja and Aueitya and my paper on Aucitya.

Bhoja classing language into six kind,. Suddha. Sadhararji, MiSrt, Saxii-

klrpa. X&nyagfumnT and Apabhrasta. Tlie SuddhS is flawless Sanskrit accord-

ing to a single system of grammar and the Sidharaoi is speech following two
systems of Sanskrit grammar. Bhoja however recognises that a poet ha* his

own liberty, for he says regarding hi* own further elaboration of Jati

*WRT |
p. 125.

Even the Apattiratfa is introduced by the poet when low characters have to be

portrayed.

qipronswitiH: arramftift: cron sift: i mrt
ffhrtftoj-t l P 128.

Thus, this Jatyalamkara of BhSjaucitya is based <*i realism, Prakrti and
Lokadharmi. See my paper on Lokadharml. JOK. Madias, VIII. p. 62.

Ratnescara points out atxxher kind of Bharfniyama based nn convention
that certain type* of literature are in certain languages oily. In drama, the

poet can change the language acoxding to the characters. Hut. in a Sarga-

bandha Mahikavya. it « all Sanskrit. The Brhatkatha rs completely in

Paftad. Even thewgh Uttama characters figure in it, Khnodakathl and Pari-
kath4 are in I’rSkjt only’. The Sandhibandha is in Apabhramla only. Certain
proms, by virtue of their theme, are written in PtSkrt only. Thus Sriigara
sf'thas are often in Prakrt.

_
^ *fa<=g>n wffn i q*n htwoir. tfcsnwiwa

" WgMPfl *7*: POTft . 5* *T *3: apqftlfa:

**tf*wm: awn ft'fog* i mi few ustwrawift gq

.
'

3I*v
K

*' 5?,°* hlw Parakathi for Pan-
kaih. and Vutubandha (or Smdhibandha. Mistakes of ihls kind
in lhal c'diticr..

arr numrous
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<*> awftftiww: wf^nfrai-rat

TOTTV.( ft (T^TTl W-S-Q

(
flfawJUKr

)
1 an-jj] rrftft II

Ralneitaia p.

2 Geli. The second AabdAlamkara. Gati is the Aucitya of live medium

in verse, prose or the mixed style of Campu.

5>n iMarirff’T

•S'wjr tfjjwft**, 'qjtmtfr

125.

'hi ^ ftr> t »THj mi tvn <

H'ilfa'ilfoto: *t if"! •T'R^TT II

Each of these three has its own distinct beauty and suitability to certain

themes. Bhoja says: 't'oftPl WlW-m •TCPT-fT and adds that certain

poets excel in a certain medium
;
for instance. BAi>a dec* not shine in verse

as much as in prose. Ratnesvara points out some Arthaucitya Theme* like

the description of forest loc& beautiful only in prose He also points out

that the Gati-niyama is also sometimes conventionally fixed in literature.

AkhyAyikA and katha shall be in prose. Sargabandha in verse and a Campu
and a N’Staka in the mixed style of prose and verse. IP. 129. Ratncsvara

does not follow Bhoia on Katha Blwja says in his $r Pra. Chap. XI that

a Kalita may be in prose or verse, but Ratne^vara says that, like the Akhyi-

yikA. the KathJ also is in prose. I

Bhoja has also another kind of Gati meaning movement, gait or flow,

-quick, slow, quick-slow and so on.

frsiw i fl'fll rrtiftatWrtl. and pnrat I

This applies to verse as well as prose. Writing verse or prose in tin- Can
appropriate to the situation is a Sabdalarikira. This kind of Gatu in verse,

when pursued still, takes Bhoja naturally to metres, anil in prose, to tlw Ritis

and the Vrttis. ill. 22-26).

An»ng Guoas also. Bhoja gives a Gati. The Sabdagiuia. Gati. means

V^mana's Sabdaguiia samadhi, Aroha-avaroha. typically discernible in *iklia-

riol verses.

3. Rili It rs called also Mirgu. It is live familiar concept taken by

Vimana as the soul of poetry and elaborately dealt with for the first time

by Daodin Bhoja classifies Ritis into six. Vaidatbhi. PAftcAII. Gaudlya.

Avantiki. LAtly.i and Magadhi He follows Vamana and utilises his rerse*

on Vaidarbhl. GautJiya and Pineal! lie introduces three hybrid Ritis. the

Avantika standing between the Paftcili and the Vaidatbhi. tin- LitfyS which

is the mixture of all Ritis and Magadhi which consists in not sustaining a

Rili begun.

Elsewhere, in the section on AnubhSvas in the Si Pia., Bhoja recognises

only four Ritis. omitting the Avantikfi and the Magadhi. He follow* K5ja

M-kliara on the description of the Vaidarbhl Gaudlyi and Pificili in that

section. Bhoja also accepts that Kin* are Guoitmaka when he says in chapter

V. of the S K. .4 p 622 and in the corresponding place in Chapter XI of the

St. Pra.—

Stc foolnote on page 361
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•jW* gwptw ara 'iq>n-‘ y^i cl’rantif.t: ’ u

Bhoja has a Gui>a also called Riti which he defined as ‘ Upakramanirvaha \

fiPTT^f ctftfoflnrtl'T’t i

Set also section on Bhoja and the Rltis in this thesis, Vo(. I., part 1,

pp. 196-201.

4. Villi. ThB a the well-known concept of the Natya&stra that rocs

alone with Riti in |Kietio*. While Riti is Rasocita-iabda-vyavalVira. Vitti is

Ravicita attlui vyavahara. This, Bhoja accepts, when he defines each VjUi

as such and such Ariha-sandarbha. How Bhoja then call* it a Sabdalaihkara

passes comprehension. The suitable employment of Vitti can be called Alarii-

kiira. in the larger sense of the term. Bhoja has two more Vrttis added to

the four of Bharata, Madhyamakaitikl and Madhyama-arabbati. These two

have no more significance than making up the number of Vntis into the

favourite and uniform number of six. In Use chapter on drama. XII, in the

ij. Pro.. Bhoja accept* oily five Vitti*. the fifth three being the Virmiri,

the mixed. In the Anuthiva chapter, Bhoja accepts only four. See my paper

on the Vrttis
;
al*e> pp 201-5, Vol. 1, part 1 of this limit.

5. Ch&yi. Just a* in Anukaraija in drama, the language of lacli person

a imitated, so also in the sprrch itself, the manner of each person is imitated

and this is ChiyS. Children haw a manner of talk
;
mad men a style of

prattle ; there are saying* and maxims of the world that enrich language ;
the

use of these is OiSyS.

*flllg

l^ikokticchayii Is such expression as iflafiM: used by Kalidasa in the

Mtthaendeia Chtfcokti is the favourite expressions and phrases of the

Cheka* or Vidagdhas. Arbhakokti is the speech of children :

ft U shft 3W I

ft wi: tlert «nn>tt gtgpgA <ran. n

This infant naivete is really ArthSlamkaia, if it is Alumkira at all. I f imi-

tation of a child * speech Umuld be counted among &tbd51arhk»ras. only the

imitation of the verbal mistake* of the child should be taken as Sabdalariikira.

The two clasps Unmaiioldi and Mattokti arc the imitations of the manners

of the Unmatta NSyika and the mad man. Pofokti i* the adoption by a

low-bred woman, of the Hyle of a high-brtd lady,

Ratnesvara point* out in the commentary here that imitation, plagiarism,

living upon other pods' idea*, adaptation of one's expression by another called

Chayopajivana is abo held to be the Ch5yaiariifcin« by some !

6.

Mudri. It is the presence of the poet's rich idea* at a certain point in

a word, in a sentence, in the case-tnding. in number, in gender etc.
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WTWUW'J TV! 'K, 9^*tt I

gyt ii Tii5g?(f<«7i fcr$: n

Wc know of Mudra in Sahilya a> the sealing of a pud- with ihc name of the

poet and the last verse of *-:urh canto with the poet's favourite word A
Mudralanikiira is mentioned in the Kwolaycnonda at cases in which the

poet weaves ahn into the verse the name of the metre, the name of the patron

etc. Bhoja's Mudra-iabdaiamkara difl.it. It » the «tiikingnt*s of the several

parts of expression. Bhoja himself give* n derivation of the word Mudra

based on Ak$aravarija«mya Katnesvara explains Mudr.i by the *imik of a

ring.

•id *rti at*wwft*j‘r* gpgwRf i

It looks, like a button and when pressed, throw's out a flood of beautiful ideas

compressed within it. While this can tc granted as some Alarhkara

pertaining to Anita, it cannot be understood as a Sabdhlaiiileara. If it should

bo argued that the ideas are got from the Sabdas and hence it is a Sabd&lan-

kiira. it has to be replied that no expression is possible wiihout Sabda.

As Ralnesvarn points out. Mudrn es really a case ol Dhvani It is the

Padaprnkasya. Vakyaprakasya, Vibhaktipialdsya and either Dhvani* in I’d

flyota 111 of Ananda s rak KatnKvara says so :

jj'iA it

Bhoja illustrates Padatiaidra with the expression

farw a-Ttr^J:
-

frwqq '~tc : and Ramcsvara clearly point* out :

»nfTipKfl«ioit» filial i

The other Mudrfis of Vikya. Vibhakti and Vacana arc similar cases of Dhvani.

The fifth and sixth MudrSs are curious The fifth is Samuccayamudrii

and it is illustrated by the use of the past tenre in the case of futuic, to *URg«*t

one’s wish etc., according to the Sutra sns'i'nfli'-pt't*. Thus the well known

passage in the Gita jrvj nr**-jfi6pn: is a case of Samuccayamudra. Bhoja

illustrates it with the following verse from Ihc lost p*m HayagitvctBtha

stviwd •fFfm’U i

rm q agtera aunrimrq; n

How this is named Samuccaya is also explained by Bhoja with some strain.

The sixth is Samvrtti mudrS When wie stops in the middle of nairatxm with

some idea <uppo<*d in his heart, it is said to be Samvnti. As for instance.

tphtw htRiifa fifcopti
t

w4 fctrej atna na ft a: it

;:nd Bhoja explains it thus :

' T.'iift ns§ iriimiH'Arei'j't ofl: * flu: ‘ f* mt trffTfPt ’ jfil *ttf*rara-

klhtTixirft'j «r?rngn i
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Sanvuti is only Samvnl cr concealing. This resemble. the Lak$an!l call.d

Anuktasiddhi in Bharata and tin Vak$yam3 i«avr»ya .vksepa Ali'tikfna of

Bhamaha which is illustrated by a similar verse :

M* aft nwgwti n«: t

MWlWdl fegfenfifa n n

In the Sf. Pia. Bhoja quizes similar verses as instances of Vakya»e*a. Sec

above. Chapter on Dhvani in this thesis. VoL I part I. pp. 179-180,

7. t/*ii. llfli is a classification of utterances into Injunctim. Prohibi
tiun. Setting Alternatives etc. Tins is a narrow conception of Ukti. which
name sonifies poetic expression as Mich As usual. Bhoja gives si* varieties

here, Vidhi, N't^dha. Adhikara. Vikalpa, Niyama and ParisankhyS. Vidhi.

Niyama and ParisartkhyS are taken as defnwd in the MimiriisS-Sdstra.

Praii*>dha. the second variety of this Ultti is a l-akyaua in Bharata, In
later times, we have two Arthllaiiikliras called Vidhi and NHedha. though they
are defined in a different manner. Vidr Kut alay&nanda

Bhoja has a Gupa of Sabda as well as of Artha called Ukti which is more
easily capable of equation with the sinking poetic expression as such See cb

on Ukti in this thesis. Vol. I. pan 1. pp. 114-118.

8. Yukli. We are familiar with a Yukti in the 36 Lakjanas of Bharata
Here we come across a *sabd5lamk.ira of that name whose import ts very

comprehensive and perplexing. It is thus defined :

MJWHW Sw: SKWIlilBI *1 g*: I

i!*ar foft u

Hatncsvara elaborately explains it.

ITU 'nrawra gwt ***’ S-amoi ^ sjrflsjrWiaft* -Tift wgpgg«r
*nffnfttftr?sr<iifta •

* * sftMra* faq'fHTgiwrrt-

aw rr« *fi»srn?3t!"tr i x x x oftrai, ar-a4N fmr?T.-

ftWAWRq.
,
-Tra rns: i

Ratneivara p. 146

As can be expected. Bhoja divide* Yukti into six kind.. Yukti or clever

introduction may be through a word, an idea, a sentence, or its meaning.
Thes* four relate to Vakya and the other two relate to Prabandha. They are

called Prakarapa yukti and Pubandha yukti. Both nf these look like Hetut
prekaaUmWra The most confusing of these six is the first called Padayukti
which rs divided into four sub-classes.

ONK.Ic*s s'T4rtlfffMKHWT : I

q: ftWI: acftCC It

I: is the concatenation of words of Yoga rudhi. of Pary3yas or circumlocutory
expressions, of ideas of which the preceding is the cause of the succeeding and
of which <**• is Ahga and the other ts Angin Thus,

1

Jambhajid dvipa ‘
is

a series of Yoga rudhis. Sometimes poets da not use the simple word but
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substitute for it long synonyms. Thus tinnui is not mentioned by a simple

itiaiglit name but is called by a descriptive synonym like “ Bhuteia nuuilbrak
"

and “Anuradhuni" and so on. This K I’aryjya yukti. Bhoja Rives the

illustration of “ Hayangaiufeya hutabhuk’ for Vadauigni. Ratnesvara says :

?'f1SPff?l ISirW!1?:.

viwintfite’ia*

9WTORI gOJion

: «*tft ii

Other examples of ParySya yukti are Rathiinganjmnn for Cakravaka etc.

Such usages however must be moderate. There may not be much beauty in

such expression. On the other hand, there is the danRcr of the meaning

becominR most obscure The texts will become puzzles and illustrations for

the Doja called kli;(a which Bhoja illustrate* with a similar cate

to mean qn. , K*jm f*T tt:, -Ttr-JW*:

d'T.jtl *"T-\ hjt: fcn rjif:
i

This is called abo by the name GQdhdrtha dnya in Blurata

Poets have always indulged in it and Pudrata sal's that it can be tolerated

in certain cases and considered to be free from the flaws of Sasam^ya and

Apratfta. Chapter VI. 13 p. 64.

The Aryidviiall or LaUMilovorMiui of Durvisas and the Foilcarati of Muka
afford innumerable illustrations for btaut/lul ParySya yuktis. Some seem to

have taken it as an Alaitikara called ParySyokti < different from the wellknown

.Mamkira of that name' and |»et RSmabhadradlksita has written a century

of verses on Rima with circumlocutory expressions called Paryayoktt

nifymda ‘

The scctxid Vukti rs Padartha yukti or the introduction of apparently

contradictory ideas It is illustrated by a verse dcscribine the Ardhanarisvara

murtl. combining within itself opposite aspect*. male-female, terrible-beautiful

and so on.

xj x « x x frestjmursar x x x x

*t ?»jpt u p- ISO.

This resembles a kind of ArthSlamkira like Virodlia and can hardly be a

SabdAlaziifcara. The next is Vakya yukti. It seems to be tlx* name for elliptic

expressions, so uttered (or effect and in tense emotion and in which much is

left or concealed in one or two pregnant words. The means of this VAkya

yukti are said to be lour, Garbha. Nigarbha. Samvitti, and Samuccaya. The

last two are features introduced in the Mudri dealt with above. Samvitti

yukti it tlie u>e ol expressions like “ Astam “ Kim aparam " etc., and Samic-

t. Available in piint in tlx K. M. Guctfiala*.

2 Available in imiu in .« otflntinn of Kiim-sbhadia Dikjila's Stotias. Slia-va'.I

Vilas Series Nod. Taniorr. 1932
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cayn yukti » the (ooning ol two suit <nets with the conjunction “ Ca "!

Garbha-viikya-yukti is thus illustrated :

' ”5 $ 1= 'Twis^r:
*

And the last word here ” Pasyaia” is called NigharWia v&kya yukti.

The next, Vakyiitha yukti is the expression with lfl> "Vat-tat" ib< the

frequentative repetition of verb »nd ;r) intensive repetition oI a verb

tmsftwmrt fenwmwg^ i

fcnwrfHJIM RW-. II
5- K A- H- *9

The million of the <amc aaion with reference to many things,

'uania M*«naaf^
i

is Kiiyabhyasa-vakyartha yukti. it rally passes ones understanding how

these like the u*»- of “ Yat “ and “ Tat ” can be any Alamkfira. After this

detailed examination of many odd things loosely put together under the vague

term Yukti, interpreted elastically into YojanA, we feel very confused about

the exact nature of it a* conceived by Bhoja. Knitting of words, idea',

sentence* etc. and the introductron of imaginative and exaggerated conceits—

these arc covered by the Yukti* of Pada. Padartha. Vakya. Vikyartha. Pra-

kararja and Prebandha Yuktis. Poetry itsdf as a whole will be Yukti

!

The well-knit plot itsdf is Yukti Bboja seems to say ’ Yes’ when he adds

in his exposition of VSkya yukti an ’ etc.’ at the end :
" Evam Sdayah

4<wl etftijpftjrf i
!1 - 4fi -

Ratnc^vara interprets this “ etc.’’ as the Vlthyangas, Sandhyahgas, the live

Sandhis, the five Artha prakrtis, and the five AvasthSs. (all pertaining to

Drama i. All these are Y'ukti.

{ft atwi *t !wft tj'jfru i

qniqy no<nrc»fq: r« \ etc.
1

S. K. i. VyS. p. 151

9. Bhtniiti. Bhapili i, generally taken as the pod'* beautiful express**!

calk-d also Ukti. Bho>a creates a new Sabdalamkara of that name. Rau*
•vara realise* the [«»nt that the name H my wide ir conntfation and says in

his comments on Bhapiti :

‘ sftnvilaMfe “ 3*trft i 3flr»twnRm-i «hiMW«w<rt T*ra-

**CT: Fnirw IWtffl l S®»: -PI: ( >Wl?rft»:<:|3lT*l'i*-rwift'mt! fesrq: I

*t %W{ WlfnprgiPNfl: W^fWltlWI^ TO: i
P- 152.

Ratncsvara outsiders it n« as a comprehensive name synonymous with Alarir-

kara or poetic expression in general but to be ’ AvySpta ‘ in Kavya. That r«,

it iv one kind of AlamUra only. But as he proceed*. he «ys all sorts of

thing*. *ays that it is Utprek&S. the poet's imagination, the peculiar turns

"I «hc pott's expression and so <xi For expressing a Vidhi, the poet expresses

1. The text in the Kavyamitt Edn is minalm in many place* Here especially,

it W very Corrupt
.
the punciuatKins being wrong. I lave given a lecomtnxtcd text.
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a Niwdha and vice versa
;
the port again makes impossible thinjts look like

possible and turns the whole world as he likes. Ratne-svara grows eloquent

and quotes

:

**a*rfpT 1t?tg^l

9PTI * ftfiTTf'J l
*1c '

1JTM n^T fiN -phi TOT-iiT I
«C

The former is quoted by Vamana at the end of his uork. 1 iL The second

is quoted by Bhoja in Chapter VII of the .$?. Pro. under Vivaksfi This Bhaniti

is said to bo of sii kinds. Sambhava. Asambhava. Vilesa. Samvrtti (this idea

being used here for the third time!. Ascarya. and Kalpanii. Sambhava

bhapiti is such Utpreks&s as the conceiving of moonlight as liquid, capable of

being filled up in a pot and carried. In the eighth canto of the Kumaia-

sambhove, Kalidasa describes the first ‘hems of the moons light as capable ol

being plucked like the sheots of flower-trees to serve as Karpapura. Air is

conceived by him in the Sdkunltla as capable of being embraced and Valmiki

and. following him. Bara conceive the air as eatable of br ing drunk.

WNK'WIMy’M:
I

RWnrfefa: rni mth WnptfrR: II
Ki<kin4hi. 28. 10-

wfiPWT7nz3uit<nftwi a fapl ml irapi, ta-t-rfa tnjWfjf&iaNl fet'w-

ipri.NPT I
lla'ftanla II.

These- are cases ol Bhoja's Sambhava bhapiti. Asambhava bhaniti H the

figurative description of impossible effects and situations enjoyed in a dream

etc. a? illustrated by the verse

:

't't T-'jn^r.rt -iftw-r$\'Rfnfa i

X X X X

pth: wish. hnj n

Tn put it prosaically, it means it is as impossible to W actually the bcaulilul

damsel seen in a dream as to drink through the lotus-tubus of cur frees the

water of moonlight.

Tlie third ii V&$a bhapiti. which involves Dapdtn's Samadhi gvtpa.

*5^ 8^1 TH*th
5*ri 3*13 11

litre ‘ Daiana-Ucchista '. used for 'Cumbita’. is said to ixirlfy tire eyes of

BalarSma. We have another illustration in the MaUarUisa (rahasare. where

the toddy shop «s dtscribed as a YajfiavSta and the drunkards arc said to

purify their tongues with a wash of the liquor. According to one recursion,

which is followed by Mal«als. this can be called the Ojo-gupa of Bharata.

which is the exaltation of an inferior object. Nyflna vastu, with dignifying

attributes- See previous chapter oo Gupas.
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The next Bhaniti is called Samvitti bhaijiti and is nnt clear. From the

illustration, we can say this much that it involves AtKayokti. Tlie example

given by Bhoja is a verse from the VihramowaHya : *tc. Bhoja

explains that there is sonv ' suppression ‘ here ; Samvitti and gives this a*

a case ol expressing Ni$edha for Vidhi.

The fifth called .Warya Nwn.mi docs not differ much front the second.

Asambhava bhaoKt In its illustrations, else Bhsva of Vismaya or tlte

Adbhuta rasa is used for a passionate description of the beloved. The case

involves also Vi*undlaiiik5ra. strange thir** resulting from incongruous causes.

to: 'igfe*) etc-

The last is Kalpani bhanili which it related to the third called Samvrtii

bhaniti. It is illustrated by the following :

I'lj OTt «<«: JITOWg^iyHB.T|fl =f I

T!tc beauty of a beloved is here suggested. The VAcya by itself has no import

except tlie suggested idea and this is a case of Atyantatiraskftavficyadhvani

That this « a case of Dhvani is clear from what Ratnesvara says of it at the

end :

fafaw’TT &PR: I P- I5>5

Prakasavar^a. who accepts many of these Sabdilarhkaras of Bhoja. says

in his Rosa’navatnnka'o that ths Bhaniti is Vakratd in general.

wfcllM**! 01 3 f*7iVaraqTOT
I

10 Gumpkana. This is stringing together of a certain kind, with refer

ence to ^>bda. Artha, Krama. ParySya. Pada and VSkya.

am SR*w<it: fiwnaai sjpwt ,

Sabda gumphani is the introduction of aiomatopcric words as in the well-

known verse in which the sound of a water-pot rolling down a staircase i*

reproduced. Artha gumjiliaiia is given as the second variety of this $abdi-

latitkdra ; Bhoja does not realise the self-contradiction involved in holding

this Arthe gumphaiss as a SaMa nlamldra. The illustration given by Bhoja

is the description of the eight Mortis of Siva in a manner in which one

leads to another. There i* some kind of arrangement of the ideas hero

but where does not such arrangement occur in poetry ? The next variety

of Gumphana is the introduction of the idea of Krama. It is called Krama-
gumphanS The next is Paryiya gumpharw and its iilustrat*«i shows tlte

use of several synonymous words for one object. The next variety called

Pada gumphana is exuberance of expression found in poet* when they des-

cih: lorcsts. mountains etc in a style made wnorous with the Oja* nl long

compounds. The use of special words for the sake ol verbal effect and ol

Vrtti and Riti. though thry may not help the ideas very much, is said to be

Pada gumphanl Thu is Alamfcara only within bounds
;
overdone as in

latter day poetry, it become* a vice Such expression with moderation really
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beautifies. It h ciillt*! Pallava and Ratneivars quotes two vetscs here on this

Pallava. Tlve absolutely needed and bare minimum of words is found only
in bald and business speeches. The poet’s expression is like a spring-plant,

with sprout* all over.

?qrrR: <m g ratM u

'wt 3 «JiW trait
1

a*pra rWPgtg?t»^: tSwfran 11

Bhoia describes the Gumphan.i as RacanS in the S. A A but in the &j. Put
•’*' «>•* ‘be figure itself by the name Racani. This variety of it named
Pada-racanS h taken by Bhoja from the KMy'aminama of Rajaiekhara.
p. 17. where the latter give* a kind of poet called Racana-kavi. The illustra-

tion in the S. K A for the Pada gumphana is the same as given by Raja
scirhara for his Racanfl-kavi.

Vfikya-gumphani is the effective expression or succinct expression of a
large mas* of ideas in a few pregnant word*.

O hpimw wipph qiin wravfRBiPt syrripnift naremnv rf»t pita

I

This seems to be the opposite of ilie Yukti called Parylyn-yukti which can
be likened to VSmaruTs Artha-oja* of the variety " PadPuthe VakyaracanA "

:

and Vakya-gumphana which is compression of a sentence into a word, is
“ VakySrthe ca parlabhrdha ", in VAmana's words. BhAmaha gives a similar

idea in V. 60.

SS^TORJ H *j<rn:
I

sft agsra R-.i: 11

11. Sayya. We are familiar with this concept in poetry as the • Maitrt
‘

of word* and the impossibility of changing any part of an exprcssior. Vidyi-
natlia ay* :

*T Tjral qrraJtRjJlBt sirafff *vqJr
1

Some writers consider this immutability a* Paka Vidyadhara says

waRrauvtrctnm reiai munr-l urawrr^of^ 1

^ 1 m i «?*nt *faf»i*g** if rara 1

Ekaron. p. 22.
Avnnlisundari |«oh-pex>hed it as nxapacity. A*akti

But the idsa* in this new Sabdalamkara of Blioja called Sayyft aie

different and pathetically poor. It r> said to be the introduction in the story

of events past, present and future. This is an Alaiiikuia !

TJI'ITHt T-Mtqt 'JCFirq
i

The first classification contains thru- kinds 1 1 > PrakrSntaghatan3.»ayyA

is illustrated by the following verse from the- Ki.ruthn-aoithma of Kalidasa
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i aflRtw tvirgniq i

VrtwirM** <nt WBK WWIPM; n

The next *rcf> to be taken by Siva toward* tlx* celebration ol lit* marriage

is to send the seven Sage* to Himavan tor arranging the marriage. This is

Prakranta and its mention K Pralrantughatana-layya ! Aprakrantaghatam-

>ayya is the opposite ol the former. This is the introduction of an extraneous

thing, as lor instance, an illustrative story in the midst of some narration.

The third. Atikrflntaghatand. is S3id to bo the reference to the past Even

past events like death, dream etc are introduced in the course of the story.

How can any story banish the past or any preceding event ? The illustration

given by Blioja is from Abhinanda's Nibnacarila and ‘remembrance’ is the

l»oint in the verse.

W^5lt«t Jrlrlw'uwi I

How this is SavyS and Abrfilc&ra and above all sabdMairiiira. Blioja alone

can understand.

Another principle now classifies Sayya funher Tlx* fourth variety of

SayyA is Padaghatana and tins h some verbal ingenuity When Rflvapa cut

and threw his faces into fire. Siva uttered the exclamation “ ha " and this

completed the “ SvS " uttered by Rivaia before cutting, thus completing the

necessary word for Homa, viz., " SvdM Instances of this ’ Gha(an5 ' occur

in Ciius and RajapraAastis and Slotra*. The PraiuivartU of some dramas

aho liave ingenious arrangement of letters to give the name* of the poet,

drama etc. The filth variety is Vakyaghatana and is said to be the likava-

kyata of two ideas m a verse. cne being the relevant idea and the other

a supporting illustration or some such thing The illustration cited is the

verse £«j aqrtj » q etc m the" ViktatnorvaSye where the second line

gives the law of theft to support the first one.

The last is an “etc" data, called Piakin.iaghatana. All sorts of things

can t* brought under this. Bhoja citM one example of a CH(u praising a

damsel. In Cdlus. a ptnon is described through Ak^a and Mich other de-

vices as the embodiment of various tilings, a combination of all seawin*. of

all Grahas etc. The Vasaiadatla describes a vntun as being ‘ a combina-

tion of all Grahas
1

and the Ubhayibhtarika of Vararoci describes a couttc-

san as the embodiment of all the Padiitha* of tbe Vaik*ika system. These

cases arc Praklrnaghatani. Bhoja oamments upon it elaboratdy and shows how
Prakinya or miscellany here can be taken to include the various Sabdavrttis.

MulchyS. Gauni, Laksard. TadbhUvipaui. Lpacarita and LakjitalakianH.

12. Patkili. Pathiti H reading. What it means as a SabdaiaiiikAra in

Bhoja is the writing of verses which when read otherwise with a change of

stop and inlonatwn. give a different idea.

<ni* tfrn u
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II ii the changing Of the meaning of a scourer from one thing to another.

‘ fits* >TT II

’’

This changing is effected by si* means. K.'iku. Svara. Padacdieda. Padabhcda.

Abhinaya and Kami
In chapter VII of the S’. Pro. 1 V0I. II. pp. 22-31.) Bhoja treats of the

Subject under the head Vivaksi in word and poetry, depending on Kaku
etc

. Prakarai.ia etc. and Abhinaya etc. See above. Vol. I Part I. pp 19-20.

He give* there the same instances as cited here under the Pathiti-sabdalarii

Icira for Kaku, Svara and Viccheda He classifies the Viccheda into many
varieties there.

Bharata emphasises the necessity to read with the proper Kiku He
divides it into S3kfink$a and Nirakfinksfi. It is one of the six Pithyaguoas

given by Bharata. A text which has the occasion for the employment of

Kaku is the SabdilariikSra called Kakupaihiti. according to Bhoja Ratnr-

ivara divides Knku into Vidhtkfiku and Niwdhokaku. The case ol a Vakya

in which there is a possibility of two meanings by two different Kakus is

not taken here
;

it Is left as the variety called Kakuvakrokti to come under

the Sabdilaiiikara to be described, via. V.ikovakya Svara is also dealt with

among Pfithyadharmas hy Bharata Bhoja illustrates Svarapa(hiti with thr

word ’ Drue ’ in a verse which has to be read with Plutasvara. Bharata

speak* of seven Svara* in Pfithfa.

Padaccheda is the third Pathiti. This lias affinity with the sixth Pathya-

guia referred to by Bharata called * Saijahga ' of which the fits' is Vkchcda

Padaccheda is illustrated by the well-known verse which Kilid’isa introduce*

from the Namiyaiw into his Vikramorranya

w *?.\ **\ i

<irt *wi fefefTi wn i<

By stopping it at a certain point and making a different Anvaya. the same

is got as the reply of the maintain This Cchcda will involve SabharigasJc$n

profusely. Padaccheda rs an inevitable consequence ol the Rh;itigA-!<;a variety

of the r>lc?a which Bhoja has recognised as a Aabdalamkara. Katnesvam

gives here addiiiooal information from Bhoja's Sr- Pro. chapter VII and Irom

VSmana IV. i. 3-7. Various varieties ol Viccheda or Hhariga are menlHined

by him from Bhoja and Varnana. The iDustralkm* given by RatneivaRi are

those given by Bhoja in the S/. Pra. Chap. VII Vd. II. pp. 26-27.

The fifth Pathiti is Abhinayapathiti. cases of verse* which are read with

the accompaniment of sure action to specify Ihc meaning of certain words.

Thus, there ate riitrrssions like ‘ v> much foul ’ which has to be accompanied

by the :ict**n ol the hand showing ihe volume exactly meant by 'so much*.

>13 fWriidCWlhn^: °S s4«H. 6»ntWNftl5WI WOfl I

Bhoja is indebted for this Idea of Abhinayapathiti to Rudrata. Speaking

of live Doga exiled Asamartha in P3dax. Rudrata said that certain words of

general aivi mainfold import aie sanetimes used but they are not Asamartha

since their restricted and definite meaning is arrived at immediately by Pra-
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karara. neighhcwring words and Abhinaya. Tin- last is illustrated with a

with such words as ' F.iivat ’ and • lyat This is nor utilised by
Bhoja in the Do*aprakanwa under Asamanha. nor in the section on Vaikfika

but Bhoja makes the SabdSlarhkira of Abhinaya-pathiti cut of this

text of Kudrata.

o"Kaf*R5*i% s
i

i

q*3ra*«ddt q*3 * i

sR^TOWI qnijthrrci sgsqrrR.qiq
i

foitqif ft qlri: ^nrnsri^rnqqo: u

75l«r>T«^

—

"tpi'wfefj qtfr
i

rcmvfawrt an fcwftormfe-. n

Xamis&dhu comment*

:

fcamifcftft frAv* i «vnwdf *nwt qmft i wn>*rjqrft-

ffurnn *m«f sto% i fowft^arqftr'iti wr<r* xtft i

Ch. VI. pp. 62-63.

In the Aith&lamkara section, Bhoja gives this Abhinaya as a sixties of th.

ArthSlamkara called Upamina which is one of the PramSnas of the Mimftm-
sakas made mto an Alaritkara by Bhoja. In that place, besides Abhinaya.
Alekhya. Mudrik and Pratibimba are referred to as varieties of Upamanllari*
kftra.

In defining Vyaftjanl Vidyadhara says in his EMrafl that the scope
of Ahhidha is restricted by the Irtgas, Samyoga etc. given by Bhartrhan in

the two well-known Karilta*. The last here is • Svaradayab The 'Adi’
at the end is taken by Vidyadhara to include many others such as Abkinaya.
This Abhinaya of hand accompanying such words as I'd. Id)k etc. decides
their meaning and they mu* be spoken with their Abhinaya The Apadesa
which Bhoja next mentions is also taken and illustrated by Vidyidhara.

The next Pathiii is Apadcia found in such statements

:

!*: fl to: STJBft: qq trmjft «qq '

and this is also a kind of Abhinaya. as Bhoja himself says.

W7?iii"0i*raaf8to qq i

The last is Kantipa(hiti referring to cases in which words having letters like

Jl>d Be which foe purpews of $Ic$a and Yamaka and also according to

grammatical convention. are considered as having no difference. Thus
' AvaUmbanam ’ and '-AbaUm vanam ' in a verse can be read as if they
a,‘ lbc 'amc words - Thl' « profusely seen in Yamaka and Ratncsvara point*
this out as an Anga in Yamaka.

wto q*rf?tw
i

Bhoja gives, also anaher view of Pathiti held by some- other writers.

It is ' ntulaln mutamdn '. adaptation. Cha. changing a word or words and
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repeating the sank- wise. In the S’. Pro. this subject is dealt with under

VivaksS. sub-variety called VAkyanyathalva P. 28. Vo). II. Chap. VII

( Sec above Vd I Part 1. p. 20).

13. Y/moka. This n no surprise- I" « •< being an old s.bdiilamkim.

On the whole. S!» varieties of it arc given by Bhoja.

M. Slt>o. Rudraia consider* slc-a as a Sabdiilari*Ara. but having a

\aiMl* which is Atlhfilaiiikira nl*> Udbhata rrcogniH'd Sabda^e?* as well

as Arthadeja.

fjfc-ir»int im fRaalt^m i

Blwja recognises two varieties, a Sabdalariikrua and an Ubhayalaiiifcaia t)l

Sabdasksa Btroja has the usual -ix varictMs. o! Prakrit, Pratyaya. ViWiakti.

Vacana, Pada anil B!i»-V Kudraia gave eight kind', these fix plus Vania

and Linen. Bhoja brings Liftga-ksa under Piak-tiyi-a and Vania*** undrr

Padaslesa.

13. Anufn«i«. Bhoja treats of this old .'sabiilamkara elaborately. Of

its many varieties, he prai»> Siutyanupt.Va, taking the suggestion from

Dandin.

71'MI 'JWJSJWT: fMgaWJim: I

«*i*r« fe 3* W-rf-w 11

Bhoja has some extravagant eulogy on tins Amil'M-a alwnlut*. in gcmral

W: I

y*H9fl-pi*T *wnfafo n II

<wi jiI-mi -t^inn an awwinn •

aqtjwmi «wwp« iw: »

31RTW*3^iT^ 'FMVIglu: I

pa 33 133313 ll

fiufti'lfls'llfT 3T3I ftmfr *1143

*131* mi: tr^-wa u

Another variety ol Anupriba given by Bhoja i' Vittyanuprasa which

is tin- tecurrmco of tl>c cun"onants ol tlw same varga. many times in a verse.

The follow ing L Kavaigftnupra** :

«ra ffewKWi fm »

*.in **13 ^iimi <**>: f'l’h frq 11

BIi-m ulatts the vjitKlit' nf this V|tlyarm|nas. wilh Ilk vanmi- |*rmin«<-

in India. The Kavarga anupriisa rs hdd to be a favourite in the Kan^aka

country ! All this is very imaginary. When ovvidune. this Vrttyanupra-a

Incomes intolerable Bhoja himself says that the ie|wated consonants must

not be harsh and that one mud not repeat the tame lettei (or a gnat length

DM repeat it at frequent intervals.

II. 7b.

II. 10b.

II l*»7.
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dlftfagSlFW: Mi) i

imra?q ^ tp$g Tfflgaroiiisw n II. »l

This VrttyanuptSsa is newly nut with by us in Bhoj*. Bhoja speaks then
ol the other well known Vpti or Anjprnwjftti. Kathur.i KomalA etc. called
also Nagarifcfl. UpaiwgarikA and Cramya (Udbhatal. Blroja gives twelve
Htch kinds with dhistratiom but concludes that they rued not he separately
considered since they are not separate from Gmias nnd V|ttk

jft JK5TH ?H: tf*KTI ITO rr,
|

* •prw'il <t it

See the last section of my paper on the V’tltis, /OR. VII pp. tod 111
li> Cifra. This is the well-known SabdSlantkara. comprising the verbal

frats ol KkSfcpra. the Bandhas of various kinds etc. Bltoja deals with il

elaborately.

17. Vakortlkya. Tliis sabtUlamkara is dialogue, Uktipratyukti.

optinfo fl*it
II

Thi, is divided into sui kinds : Kjukti. Vakrakli. Vaiyntyokti. Gudhokti.
PiauMittaiokti and Citiokti The FtJSkfi is again divided into Grfmya and
l panagarden It » ordinary dialogue. Vakrokti. the next variety, was a
sepamic Sabd&lamkrtra in Rudraia. Rudrala divided it into sloavakrckti
nth Padabhailga and Knkuvakmkti with Kiku. Cunning dialogue, witty
rctvartcc. one outwitting the other by a play on the same word* or by splitting
the words differently or by a different KAku. this is the sromd variety of
Khoja's Vikovikya. calkd Vakrokti RdJafekhara criticised Rudratas KAku
vakrokli-Sabdiilaihkara He said that Kaku » a Pathadharma and it cannot
lu a .sabdAlarhknra,

tn^TOifw'iij ipTi-t(.vi:^q {ft I arnramiff twrt: »if; n *.>fn*firi

WU.Sfc BTWrO: II A SI. 1. VII.

\nandavard|iana made Kiku a case of Cuoibhfliavyjuigya. < Dkrviyiloke.
HI p. 212). Bhoja mad.- tlm Vakrokti of Rudiaia a variety ol a biggci
sabdilamkira called Vikovikya. Bhoja further divided Vakrokti into Nirv-
yurllu. and AnirvyOdha. For the first. Bho,a gives ihe same verse which
Rudrata gave for $k*avakrokti. NirvyWha-vakrokti is sustained Vakrokti.
the whole verse being full of it to the end. The second is its opposite. Anirv-
yfidha. umustained.

Bho,a has no KAkuvakiokti. Hr triers to KAku as being employed in

the first kind ol VAkovakya called Kjukti and has already given a variety
of tire Pathiti-SabdAlamkara for Kiku. See above.

The ether varietk* of Vikovikya are Vaiy.ityokti divided into SvSbhli.
v.ki and Naimitnkl

;
Gudhokti mto Vlukhyi and Gao*

; Praiiwurokt. into
AbhidhiyaminahrdyA and Pratiyamnrw hfdyi and Citiokti into Citra and
Vicitrt 1
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18. 10 and 20. I'rehttike. GMka and Ptebtoltare The* arc the well-

known riddles and pux«to of various kind' which arc lot entertainment in

racial gatherings and lo« contest with rival*. They arc nr* legitimate in

Kivya proper.

21. Adkytya. This inaugurates a writs ol strange flaMIlaihkflrav How

these an Alamkira* and fuithrr Mamkim* of sabda. Bhoja alone can under-

-tand. Adhycya is thus defined

qtj'lt ^ rVi H VWI •

«t*>ntTt ww n 11 l5n

Use idea i* not dear. an<l furthrr hi* classification and illu-lratKO convey .t

different idea altogether. Just a* RAjaiekhara classified poet* into Iktikavr*.

SNsttakavis and <n on. <o al«» Bhoja classifies here poetic expressions into

Kflvya. S*tra and ItihAsa. Three mixed clawes are ihrn added. KAvyasSstra.

KSvyetihasa and $ft*tretihfea. only to make up the required number. *ix.

Poetry i9. according lo the oft queced line, of Bhaita Niyaka. different

from Antra and Ilihisa or Akhy&na became of its emphasis on VyRpkra with

the subordination of *abda and Aitha. salxia and Nr. ha air respectively

emphasised in ststrn and Akhyflna. In parley itwll. there are oxaskms fm

live mlrndudinn of Sastra and Itihisa and with reference to thoc place*.

Here are places which are instances ol puic poetry. When the hrrniw i*

described according |r. the Stmudrika «‘tra. the case will be one .if '-ist«.

and Kivya The deKriptimt -if llie dance by Pandilakau^ikf in the StMen

Hg/innihe in the verac rlc ‘"'d ,,lc ftec, 'pU, ’n oi n,UJ*c

in ihr Netfnonde in the vmt **sgfa**** etc." arc caws of frtstra in KSvya.

In the opening act of the Sikunlata the maids tell Dujyanta the story; of

the birth of SakuntaU and the introductuxi ol this historical narration is a

care of ltih.ii-. in Kivya. As different from these two. Kivya is a case where

tlw character of KAvya alone as Ukti-pradMna is emphatic. The olher three

varieties of the Adhycya -sabdalamkara aie bom of the inter-mixture ol these

ihnc. Sec above. Vd. I- p. 115.

Commentary is absolutely absent under there heads and it is noi i^siNe

to understand how this classification into Kavya. sistra. Ilihaxa etc. is an

Alamkira of Sabda How Bhoja call* this Adhycya or how there alone an

intended lor Vyutpatti rs not known.

22. 23 and 24 Srevya. Ruk-ya and Ahkintye. Now Bhoja makes types

ol literature into ALimk.ua. giving a restricted meaning to their names The*

have little to do with sravya kivya or poem and refer only to part* of

drama. In a drama, certain things arc done and *wn. certain said and beard

The ’heard ' is said to be the Sahdilaihkira called Sravya.

Bhoja take* the three kind* of Mangala at the beginning, namely. Ai*.

Namaskriya and Vastunirdc*. ih,- Nindi and thirdly, the two kinds of mutk

called AkjiptlkA and Dhrova ; altogether nx kinds as the varieties of Sravya

sabdjlaiftkara-



*fMAn\ wmkAn'

Ihi bciKdidofy wtr raailcing the bc-ginnios of a poem m a drama ts

Riven as a Prabandh.ilaihkiir.* by Blioja in ChaiWer XII of the Si. Pm.
Daodin cuunis live same A-u as a Vakyiilaiiikara in K. \ Chapter II. 357.

Blwja says that al! tin's*- are only Inr tin- joy of the ear. perhaps a - a

©mliast to il*c previous sabdiilaiitota. covcrtnE eases intended for Vyutpatti.

>jcJ| ilVT'l •flfa’-flW t

*t'WPI iffW II

Mtslai^i nfi i

WlfoPTO -pn =lft it
s. A' A. II 132-3.

Hie (luce kinds of Mahgala. as applied to Kavya. have no meaning as Sravy.e

jabdiUaiiikara. AD Kavya rs Sravya and therefore we must take this Sravya-

sabd.ilailikAra as applying to drama only. Nandi. Ak*iptika. and IHmivi
clearly pertain to drama. the litst to the purvaranga and the other Iwo to all

parts of the drama. Nandi is the Nandi verse Ak-iplikfl s.im i0 be the

name of a ung. Gill vise sa : Rahganatha dik-.il;! says *o in his commenta'y
on Ad IV ol the VikmmonfiQyit. It is wen in ilvtt drama when Citralcklwi

enters with her friend and then again when POiuravas enters. Themfore we

can lake it as a ain* appealing at the entrance ol character-. Bhoj* gives a

different meaning for Akjiptika. Ik gives a prikn GAth* <:n the lace «.|

Goddess MahAlakpnl as ilhustiation and says that it is sung only lor the

«akc of Ihe introductien ol its particulai tune. Ihe subject ol the song being

ol no account, It seems Irom this that certain situations in dramas were done
on the background of some Riga sung from wilhm the stage by the orchestra

Tim particular Riga alone being the point, an Aksiptika gin with some i«k*

bul in (lie ddinilr and rei|uircd R iga setrm to have been -ung Blioja lays ;

nWMf-n-n-torrasm'iintnviT.'T marinmu i
A ••• p-

It is a pity that Blioja is ran more elaborate on (his very intliesling subject.

Tlie last siavva-elcmcnt is DhruvA or Wuuvagsina. There aie five IMnuvii*.

I*rftvc*ikl. Naisknimikl. Antar.l. Pra.adikfi a *d Nksqiiki and they are res-

pectively -ung at the entnuKc and exit of characters and during Ihcir May
.in IIk stage. The Dhiuvis arc for puipo**' of inhuming Ihe audience of

H* Cinr
- situation and character, die mood of the character, and to give the

connecting links etc. Says Bhojii :

'll tntJTsi«trgm'wiiipi«r4m ij-r i

See below ihe chapter on Bhoja and Naiya Saslra
‘

Tim next sabdalamkAra is Pnksya. things to be seen and situations de-
void of -4>ccch.

qW<4.f-Wi'tgbtH
i

flu 11 A -i-

aaiftSrn swr i
s>. Pm.

What IS this vakya which is dcvxnd of Vacik'.bhinay* and is only s«n and
is thus a sibdalamkSra ? Blioja classifies it into six. Lflsya, T,vy)ava. Chalika.
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SampS. Hallisaka an<l Rasa. He alto adds K:vrdika etc.. st»it. leal and

exercise. I>**' Bhoja consider ihcir dcscripiions in Kfivya as the Aubdi-

lartilciras »l ihew names?- Lisya as U*e <k-*ri|<ion of ihe graceful dance ;

tfbjdava prekxya sabda-Alamkira as the description in a Kivya of the virile

dance i>f Tandava ? and Sampilaihkira when Samoa is de-ciitud ? Chalika

is die dance which is half-graceful and half vigocai*. mixture of Tiodava and

l-iisya. Sampa is Ihc Chalika id cIk- Kinnaias. Ilallhaka is a circle of daneii*.

wall one male in ihe middle like K|>i|a an I lie midst of the (topis Rasa has

not much dilfeimce from Hallisaka bui Bhoja quale* a |Kiplixing verse on

R;i-a for illuMratkxi and says in the nid :

rfer irfitTa? dra ;irairj]'K n*?
i

See below Chapter on Bhcja and Nalya siatia.

The Iasi and Ihe tweniy-fojrih SabdMaihk.Va is called Ahluneya. It «
not explained how Abhineya differs from Pnk>ya AMiiiwya al-o i* foi

“*inK Bhoja gives under Abhineya Aabdi'.amkiia ihe passages in compasi

liom which give rcopr for the six kinds ol Abhmaya : Angika. S5llvika

AhSrya, Vacika. Sdmanya and Ciira. Tlie latl two. as varieties of Abhinay.i.

are unnecessary See chapter on Bhoja and NMiya Aistra

Now for a review' of lhr<o iwcnly-lour Saodilamkaras of Bhoja
: We

arc already familiar with Anupnisa, Yamaka. Alr$a. Vakrokii (which is made

pail of a bigger Alaiiikira by Khoja >. Ciira and Prahcfiki. Pratocmara and

Oudlia li is not known how Hhoja bad oglu of Punamkiavadahhisa which

would haw served to increase' the number of ihc SabdSbmkaras. Vakrokii

is made a variety ol Vakovikya or dialogue and this does not pul li belle r

For. Vakrokii is possible everywhere and Hhoja has restricted ils scope by

making il a vanely of dialogue We are also familiar with Ihe two concepts

of Rill and Vrtli though fail a> fiabdalariikara*. Darjdin menlions Vrlli and

ilt aiigas at Alamk-iia and considers the Curias which dislingui>h Kins a*

Alartikira. Bur he did nor call them Aabdjlainkiiia II is undxistandablc

rliai Kin is a Sabdjlaiiikaia but Bhoja does red seem lo realise Ihe omira

diction involved in describing Villi a* Arlhaoandarbha and holding il a<

sabdlilarlikira. Bhoja has here a very wide conception of Alitriikara and

there is almcril nothing ui Kiivya which is no! Alariikara In him. New and

narrow significance* are attached by Bhoja lo Hu oincepis ol Blianili, Hum
phanu and fayyfl which he makes into three sahdalariikara>. Some ol tin-

variclies ol these arc very general and some wry r rifling. The liiM two

Aabdilamkaras of Jfiii and Gaii mean lhat the Aucilya of launguage and ihe

lorm. prose, verse and Campu I prose-verse? constitute Alarttk&ra Bhoja s

commrnlalors clearly point out lhat tlxtc are Alartikira > because they are

principles of Auciiya Jmt a* he makes Aucilya yield some .sabdilainkaias.

Bhoja makes Dhvani also give him some Aabdnlamkaras. Chayil emiihasiae-

tialbm and ihe imitation of Ihc characteristic expressions of the various kinds

of peiSons Mudifi sabdiilaiiikira is a dear case of Dhvani. Ukli classified

into Vidhi, Nittdha eic. according lo ihe Mimamti seems lo be Artliilaifi
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lifnj As a mallei of Iact. many «>f tin instances .1/ Bhoja* sabdalariiUn
an- Arllialariikuia-. Yukti i- very wide. comprehending almiw anythin* in

a poem or drama. H.itnc-ivarn cleat ly points nut its wide scu|)c. I’aihiti

is a salxlilariikara made out <>1 the Parhyagunas mentioned by Bharata.

The mod un understandable id Bhoja s Sabdilariikaias arc Adhyeya. flravya

1’n-k‘yn and Abhineya Further, Bh.ija wants to classify all his SabdSlarit

karat into a uniform number of six sub vanities This is not i**,ibfe. for

all cases cannot be expected to be of a sixfold nature. Bui Blioja introduces

some kind of item 10 help him to arrive at a uniform number. I le gives a
class of * miscellaneous * <Prakimai 10 make up the required number in som.
cases

Bboju follows Oaaxlin hugely in his conception of Alarfikflta. Bhoia
describes at Ur- end at the section on sabdulainkara that anything which
pleases by its mew sabda. any beauty due merely tu llu wind. 1- SabdaLaiii-

kura.

iwril RStftSptt: SRTRfPHR'i: 1

b«* sjiuiH 11
II. 15*

Bui even this condition is not satisfied by many of Bhoja'c <n-callcd sabdi-
lamkAra*. Many of them are Arthiuandarbhas anil cates of Arthavaicilrya
and do not have anything to do with Saoda. Again a few of the Alanikarax
are related to Prakararja and Prabandha and cannot come undei Vakyalam-
kirax. The Alahtttras of l*rnkarana and Prabandha ate separately men
tiorted by Bhoja

It is interesting to examiiw- how Bhoja came to conceive hi; &abddla.h-
kira m this manner. It is seen everywhere that Bhoja chose to follow Daodiu
completely Dawfin* conceirtWn of Ckma as AlaritUra is accepted by Bhoja
with the quotation of Daudin’s vvre* to that cff«t. Now, Bhoja though)
that everything given by Datjdin is Alatiikiira. cveryihmg that Daodin dealt

with in Chapter I. ever. befcee the lieatmettt of the two Margas 3nd the ten
Gunas. Daodin there qicaks of Sanskrit. Prakrit. Apabhramia and PaisVT
language. Bhoja* Jatit. the divn»xt of poems and composition* on the basis

of the form, Gadya. Padya and mixed fBhoja* Gati) and of Abhioeyirtha as
different from sravya K.’ivya iBhojri Sravya anil Prek-ya SabdSlamldras).

Did Bhoja have any follower in rrqxtt of these strange Sabdulamkiiras
of hi*? Yts

:
there •«, a few writers who followed Bhoja and link sm of

his sabdilamkiras
:

Thr .•lj’ri/-u'i7na

TV Alamkira section of tlvc Agnipuiano draws upon Bhoja for Alarit-
kara. as tor other subject* also |j incorporates into its text verse* ol Bhoja
It accepts Bhoja s ihree cla*« of Alariikai*. of Sabda. Anha and both ft

doc* nut however accept all the twenty four 'abdula.i.k.iras surveyed above,
but takes only nine of them.. Chiyi. Mudi*. Ukti. Yukti, Gumphani. Vtko
vnkya. Anupi&a, Cura and DiKkaia
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The AgnlpuiuHa roluces also (he sub varieties ol ino%t o( these. Ch5ya i'

given only lour vamties, Loka. Cheka, Arbhaka ar.d Malta Ukti*. omitting

Bhoju's Pot a and Unmatta Cktr*. Khojas sayyi is <iuietly included in

Mudra without any argument

linWi
i

rfSWI
(
q«l ) Mtft 'll «JH *>» 5P3JTN »1 *Pt II

The sic varieties of Ukli and Yukii in Hhnja arc reproduced. Bhoja'* Racana

is included in GumphanA :

»I'M I 'IRI 5tiri (
’«« or S"|l (') )

WTOWWl i

Yiipriroia.

ViivvCvara. ihc author of ibe C*inrtki)W*ndiika' (Mad. Ms. R. 2G7‘»

•

and court -poet of SingabhupSla. ftrlkrtf* Bhoja almsi completely on Alaiii

kjra.v lie accepts Bhoja'* threefold classification of Al»>>kara> into those

of iatxla. Artha and both He however take only wane of the twenty-fotir

sobdulariikfiras of Bhoja lie first of all separate* KTti and Villi and treats ol

Hum as subject* on a par with Pika and Aayyo a* ancrpti ol more general

significance than Abihkara. Of the rest, Viivcivara accepts eleven :

Mil KfttH: 90: "9.IJ5T wftfll: I
Ch Vl

Tl«y are CtoyS. Mudra. Yuktr. sle*a. Anuprisa. Gumphanu. Citra, Yamaka.

Vfikosikya. Gudha and Prainntlaia He reduces also the tub-vaikties of

ilvese in numbers. He introduces some modifications also Chiiyi is consi-

dered by him a* ol three kinds only and as being the imitation of Nagarikokti.

Griin>s*ti and Ssimanyokti. the style of expression of the cultured, tire vulgar,

and of the general idiom* maxims and proverbs of the world. Only two

varieties of Mudri arc given, of Pada and Vacana Yojani or Yukti i* only

of four kinds, of Pada. Vakya. Prakarai.ia and Ptabandha vi^ya*.

Bahutupamiita

Bahuripami-ro. author of a commentary on the Dabiupaka <Mad. Ms.)

follows Bhoja on Alarhkiiras. He gives Bhoja* conception of Sahitya and

other subjects. He accepts the three da**-. of sabda. Artha and Ubhaya

Alariikiras of Bhoja and gives Bhoja's twenty four ALulik'.ra* of each of

these three classes iP. 106. Mad Ms. R. 4188). See my article on Bahu

ripamisra. JOR. VIII. pp. 325 6

|. For an account of this work. my a rtide Aininfi ROM. XVI pp 131 f
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Praljsavai»3. author nl the Rau,nwvMawkiitn (Mad. MS.), follows

Rioja on Alariikira.-. Iiis work being :i summary of the .Sr. I'm. See my
article on PiakAiavarsa’s Rasaryaiwlarkkara. JOR

.
VIII. pp. 2ft*-270.

I’liikisavarsa accepts eighteen sabdfdainkiiras, seventeen of which are

from Bhoja’* list of twenty- four and one is his own. He accepts the follow-

ing of Bhoja : Jati. Rit i. Vftti, Raeaa't. Uhaianii. Mudr.'i. CWy3. Yukti,

llhaniti, Sravyata, Slew. Citra. Prasnottara, PralwIM. Anuprflsa. Yamakn.

(iidhokti fBI»ja’s Gu<jha). Itre l«th added by Piak'Gavaria is Aucitya.

Seven sabdilaiiiklias of Blmja are emitted by Prakxsavarfa • t'.ati. Ukn,

Pathiti. Vikovikya. Adltyeya. Pn-kjya and Abliineya

A'e*irr omi'ia

Kesavamisia, the author of tlu Aloinkatobkhaui, takes snnu- ideas from

lUtoja with some modifications, lie picks out Riti. Ukti and Mudrii out of

the twenty-four iabdalariikms of Blioja and constitutes them into "hat he

calls the three Bahitangas. the external essentials of KSvya. This concept

oi Bahiranga is a new one and has no more meaning than the creation of a

convenient head under which some general ideas can be grouped. Kcsava's

Bahitangas arc four, the fourth being Vrtti, viz. the §abda vrttis of AbhidhS.

l-ikiaoi and Vyailjani Ho treats of Rlti, Ukti and Mudr5 in the second

MOfiri where lie describes them as the life of poetry.

5U II=7*3 1

At die ct-x* of this maria. Iw calls the three only Kavya-bahirartgas.

Keiava lias changed the nature of Ukti It r* ran the Ukti of Bltoja divided

into Vidhi, Nn«dha 11c. but it i, tlx- thuya of Bhoja. Kesava rejects two
of die six ChiySs of Bhoja, Marta and Vaiyjtya lie has thus only four

kinds of Ukti 01 Chiyj.

Tin illustrations arc mostly the same as in thr .$. A'. -I. Mudt5 is die sam*-

as m Blx.ja and Kesava give, a pro* Anuvida of its definition by Blxip

g-ji piw jm-v 31 g«i 1

I wo of tlx* six vane lies of Bhoja arc emitted. K«-<ava recognises Mudra of

Pada. Vikya. Vilihakti and Vacana only, Ttw illustrations are mostly the

-.inw.

Keiava say. in the last verse of this chafer that in anotlrer wotk of his

called AloriikiraMrvrura. he has dealt with tire purpose of these three, Riti.

Ukti and Mudii and their relation to Rasa lire work is unfortunately lost

to us.

fl-Hftt «t Inn*:
1

'URfRWt 11
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In matin X. Keciva treat* ol tlw SahdilamkSras where he pm eight

of 11-in Cicra. Vakmkti, AnuprSsa. ^uijha. Skia. PrahdikU. Prasnnttara

and Yamaka. These arc however Alantlriras ol $abda given by others also.

In Vakrokli, which is a variety of VMcovakya in Bhoja, Keftava includes the

VSkovikya of Bhoja. Hr has rejected completely the other $abcHlailik3ras

of Bhoja.

Vf/sudn'a,

Vusu<kva. the commentator on Rlja£ekhani’s KorpuramOHjori K.M.

irters in hi* comment* on the Nandi ventr. to Bboj;i
#

* conception of Riti and

Vflti and i»k* Gun** as Alaiiikiras, the former two Habd.~iUiiikjra. R&ja

Vkfura mention* the Riti* m his Nindi wist* and in comm^ntinR u|>on them.

Vimdcva *ay* Ip. 2

1

:

fatj: SRYBfPtt I 0 o »> 0

IAtoto n^vm Srw •
1

5 wtiwi ‘

iwr-i i
OnufMraft *

1^ i

Vasudeva follows Bhoja here The reference to writers who considered Ritis

as f>UQ3s is to Namisadhu See above, chapter on Guttas.

MakdJna.

Mahidcva, commentator on the Ktithanbttii (see PnntsON's Vn/«

p. 112 ). says in his comment* “«• die Sth mtinducloey wise-, in rtplanat ion

«<f the word ’ sayyi

'

occurring there :

51'H BWiaSW: I ? 'I. *. ’’li. tl

and ciuotes the three venet of Bhoja munuiaiiiu the- Sabd'daihk lira*. Bhoja

it is who considers sayyi a> a sabdilarvfclia.

RSlkovabhaHa,

Rfighavabhana, another well-known sclioliast. says in he- commentary

.tl the .1 bhipiiitii.'tiktotlttle ip. t. N. S. Edn • while commenting on the Nandi

verse :

•iliw 1 'I'fi-'I si^twmWwI*. • itiftflWf /Iftvft *
t

AfipoyyaJlktilv.

Tile A’nt n/cj.;-io»jo’ri n| A|*|Kiyya Oikpia Ita* two AitliafciHikiia* called

Lokckti and Chckokti t89th and 90th). The*; two are the two varieties

mentioned by Bhoja under his salxlalnmkar.i called Chaya.

MahimabMalto.

While classifying and enumerating the various kinds of Anaucitya of

Sobda and Artha. Mahimabhaita says m his Vyahlirivtka. that even metre

must be examined from the point ol v-w of RaKlucitya ; that metre, like

Yamaka or Anupnisa. must certainly be api-opriatt- «" Rasa
;
and that the

Anaucitya ol nx-tre in the shape of ’jar’. Dussravatva. is a case- of Sabda-

anaucitya.
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7<i« -iMi'o^ai'TiTfra r^Toa* •

. V. v. p. 37. T. S. S.

Mahintabhaua hnr i«it« mitre <*i a pat with Yamaha and Anupij'a, >abdi

lamkatas. The statement implies that metre t> a Aabdulariik.'ua. It is similar

to Anupilsa and other Sabdilariilciias in (unction. He realists lluit metre

however does not involve expressive words as erthtr instances of Alaiiiknrn.

and hence is not in tile same |x*«ion as Oliver «abdfilaiitk4ras.

w qR?r«r»')«nn wfift q wrowwi TTinfl i

Hi Ivowevvi says definitely that metre i» a Aabdibrnkjia. While cnmmeiv-

iiil! on a verse (rom the Kumaiosarabkara, he says

:

mq <•* qmppr'l-flftq T'W'fift Wrqfr-qq't'HflHjifq: i
I* 45 T. S S.

That this secotvd paisagi nfets to tin passage quot.d by u> previously, i<

known Iront tile commentary which >ay' :

J«.»3 JlCiiq'iftiflit*. Wifi WJgiqprfltolft

qrf$: i
Com. p. 25. T. S. S.

In this ri*|*ct. Mahimahhalta agin* with Bhoja wIm> considers tin

appropriate employment of the loinv. verse. jmok. or pcose-vetse as live $alxLV

lamkara called Gati.

Two important writers have taken notice oI these strange Aabdalamkaras

o( Bhoja and critmied them They are Ilcmac3nd.a and Bhatta Gopjla.

Iltmataadra.

At the end o( the chapter on AlariikAra, Hemacandra says in his KavyS-

•miasma that Bhoja recognised numttuus other Alathkaras ol sabda and

Artha. tl-at some o( tlvem are included in those recognised by himself i Jlema

candra), some are of no charm at all, and that some are very general, being

of the nature of K3vya itself.

wft nft rift ihr *31 qi gsifw giw; qfcift <‘|<r..ri jp-tit'lft
t
qfift

)
qiwqisq

( ftcunq ) w-qqi ( q )
iresnq

(w )
aiqqmtq srs^wp'i-.. m-rq^^tjiiraiqn^i.

'iiq703w?-mrami.7frti-- q wtwiw h c [aj cfd«

TVAlh 3JPT1» awgfiq, % ( 5f ) fiswuramai nqft a fjfiwh
I

A'. A. i’yir. Ch. VII. p. 295. K. M
lihaila Gap/,la.

Hhaua Gopala. commentator on the Ktivyapr/tkaio. <T. S. S.) says at

the b- ginning of his cummenUry on the Sabdalaiiikira chapter that others

mrninsi numerous rther sabdabiiikuras which however are not Sabdalarivkira-

trally. prtloming as they do In Artha also.

qafri surratRi? qjqR mfifaci:
t

TfriTWa^IT q 3 II

This w evidently a criticism of BltojaY sabdabmkiias.
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II

Ttf DtUinrtUM mlo safrila!ti>#kti'a. AtlbAUinkaKi out VbhajaUmkuta

Bharata gave only the Yamaka Sabdilaiiikiia in his list ol lour Alarn-

kiias. the other three ol which an Arthllariikira*. Bharata gave ten kind'

ol Yamaka with definitions and illuviations. Tlxrc r* however no mention
ol the »loid Aribdalah’kara or the differentiation «*l this from Arthalniitkara.

Ehlimha. m chapter II. m the liiv hu ol Alaiiikiia*. adds one more Aabd.'i-

latiikiu called Amipri-a In Bhimaha and m his follower and commentator.
Ldbhaia, »e do not find the scientific treatment ol AUrhldiras in two classes

as sabdilaiiikiras 3nd Anhalaihkara* ; but tin Alaihk!iras are enunxiated
by tlxm in hunches .if three and lour, in a quasi historical manner. Bhimaha
giv^. a rrlirxd and unrefined type ol Anuprisa and adds that some liave a

third kind ol sabdilamkAra called l.i(.inupiisa He simplifies Yamaka by

giving only five kind- ol it. and including the rest in Ihe five. Though there

is no expire mcntitxi by him of tlx distinction between sebda and Aitha
Alariikaras. Bhimaha records a view of hi' predecessors connected with this

topic

xw.iftiMji* argiopiHd it i

*rri ftrt 5? tg-rM *rt n

Wtiij: 't’nw: i

3Te?-'»Tfws3tJRpT-i«lfa II

"Just as even a Ixautilul lace do., not shine without ornaments. M) also

a Kivya : hence, certain writers elaborately laid down Rupaka and other

iiguri-. But certain oth.is -and that the Alaiiikiias Rtipaka etc. were not

important, were BAhya. external, and that the real adornment ol espre*-

•I I Vtc.un alarnkitii b tlx correct and beautiful Sup and Tiri. the word,
ihemxlves. That is. a school of Alaiiikarifcas attached gre-at.r imporlanc

to sabda and calhd Sau<ibda the im|x>nunt Alaink ita ol expression. It i.

to this period in the history ol Sanskrit Poetics lhat we have to relei th.

lollowing wne ol Mi glia
:

Tfr^rl n firiufA T*i i

ntTIvfr rPTHP? zi II A *’ II

Migha protests against th. aggiavutcd ini|Mitancr ol rithir Aabda or Attha.

I he que-tnni ol the comparative important' of wliitii r. similar to the |ihiln-

• iphieal pioU.ni ol (ate versus free will. M.iglui answers that like the sane

practical man ol action, tlx |nxi need* both Sabda and Artha on both ol

which due. portly depend Bhimaha himself says a- regards these two view*

that lx would clanify these Alaiiikiras into ihux ol salxla and ol Artha

Abitidlieya/ and accept both That is. both sabda and Artha must be

adorned and both are ini|»naM. Tlx Alatiikiu »l the lormer is Sauiabdya
etc. and that of the latter i- Ktipakn etc. Jmastpa thus echoes the view ol

Bhamahn :
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’WIICTT I

thwhOI 315: a* gpr -'r w n^m 11
AtU/'utSrm.

In (lie fit si mi «I figure* Oftncd in chai«« II Bliamaha say*

w^awww.: CTt rflTillW 1

Of these, the first two are Sabdalamlrirw. though Bliamaha doe* not call

them » 01 mat of them sqaratrly. Thr rest n| (he work of Bhimaha up
In 1 In* Mid cA Chapter III is devoted to ArthjlamkSras. Towards the end of

chapter V Hhimaha says that Alamkitas are of Artha and sabda.

at^t q» -ati si^-Tfarasrcis ?rq* 1
V. Gf>.

Chapter VI called >abda suddlu treats of the first mentioned sabdilaiiikiita

called Sausabdya which a school of early witter* considered as of great im
pmtanct. He '(leaks of such expression* as are i*rmi*jblc in Kavya and

which are sweet to the ear and pregnant with meaning. He praises the sheet

• cauty of consonant sr.tmds that excels all othrr figures of s|iecch.

RjaftW* t3*5R7tWI l
VI. 28.

lie *p**ak* of the beauty of the \fclic Pravoea ‘

in places like ‘tabahyanti

Th«e he coewder* as Sabdalariikfira

ft*: Mlnq TO 1

I
Vl - 66

Thus the Sabdalaritkara* as such mentioned by Bltamaha are Sauiabdya.

Anuprisa and Yamaka. He derfinrtcly speaks of two sets of Alaniklrn-

called Sabdnlamkaras and Artha or Abtuclieya Alaniiaras.

The fate of this Sausabdya is interesting. Early writets lu-ld it high

as AnMrclamkara as against Rupaka etc. dismissed as ftuiydlamkira. Winn
we examine the sixth chapter of BliSmalia. on Sabdasuddhi or Sausabdya,

we would we that it contains the weds of many of the later mimet rats Sabda-

tuuas. Srutisukha tie. The Alathkdra Sainabdya itrelf l*camc a Sabdaguna

in course of time. There is no itact of it in Danilin, but Virnana '|>caks of

Suptirt Samskha at the end of III. 2 and says that, by itself and without

Paka, which is the clear and complete |K<sence : Sphutatva and Sdkalyai of

tin- Cunas. Suptih samskara is detestable.

*t«nit uawn i

"tin qftnio* h 'twgmfiid n

*Pl.ft?*4rthnrt 37 (is^riw W37 i

Wt wit. iwi^<v. ii

lhe conciptMjn of ^ab<la-fam<kar.i <ir sau<sbdvn i(s<*lf as an Alathkara h
dearly fon*hadowd in a verse of Valmiki in the Sundara karjda of thr

Kamayrana :

dW 1

R*c»q l«l fai mtR II
15.39.

1 . Cl. .Mallinatha. rommentini- upwt the ciprewon ‘ fjqi fiKtil'j ’ in Kiia
liiiuuiya, I. 3. «>s that th* peculiar grammaixal Prayc*a Iwre is aho an Alarak&n

:

*’ Ttjifn S»il«l'n^wjftiRH(i<gatiiRP!4 W|I3W%
l

"
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‘live la* Merton. the fifth. of Vamana is devoted. like ihc las' chapter <if

Bhamaha. to <abda*udhhL There B this difference between the treatment

in Bhamaha atxl that in Vamana. Bhamaha treat* of Sau-iabdya and shews

htw Sabdaprayngas can be made to beautify Kivy* but Vamana treats of it

from the point of view of grammatical purity only. Suddhi as iuch Malgala,

l<crhaps Vamana* contemporary. whose views exhibit Mime similarity with

tltose of Vamana but who is in the main a bold (tee thinker, opined differently

from Vamana We are indebted to Kija-ckhaia for Mangala'i opinion

on Sau4abdy*. RSjafekhara says :

flfflWWWWM: ' V.: ^I"t lit :

'

i ’ t^ctth:

SR qja: I C 341* IthtlJt:
' SURWI: I q<ri flit 4 >W:(ra)'tt ifi

HU?* ' riWI**WI, • T^nnPTO»PT tit:
1

p«mut: I

Pika is maturity of poetic |>owrr which thr poet attains by constant wntinc

of poetry. Martgala calls it Patipima and explain* it a* the sweet Vyutpatti

of Sup and Tift. i.c.. beautiful wording. This Suptui vyutpatti B the Sau-

sabdya we are considering. Bhoja makes it a Sabdapina

*5-qrn: qt 3 aiww *11 •
1 72

Bhoja separates P.ika a* tin.- Ouiia called Praudlii. and Ratntsvaia explain*

that Suptift samskaia B not Pika <<r a variety of P.ika even. Perhaps the

•ccond reference is to Vamana.

a-*; aft: v'Nii- ai'JJd TWi'W'rt 1 A ' >•

“ iTwinwrirsnu’sl mV’tn-pt-iw 4t:w*ttN« qsternt:

wniCTi t. : 'll sftfffeqwi I

’ Xabidvaui.

rnjh»«ri*iwu ,n*3 ar-ttMtt: Vloy*:. n 3 qtv'.wiwpi pt 1

Ratneitata.

In of SitxIAIanilciias. then is further advance in Daiwhii who

devotes a separate chapter to them, lie treats of them in chapcr III Rather,

he treats in chapter III of Yamaka and Cilia onl> Even in chapter 1 whik-

describing the ten hr speak* of Anuixisa and the Yamaka in connec-

tion with the tlaudamarRii whicli loves the* former very rraich Here D'l.idm

defines Anuprasa and illustrate* it. I. 52. 53. 55-58. Yamaha is mentioned

in I til tail n left lor treatment •• ••^>^>«.ni wtiw • >wirH ft.-..*—

l>u»lin dixs nut nuntxxi Sauiabc

Middhi. Imnli tlx end of cha|

kqam't: 'HY-tT/t:

<im snut tuqtainrft hp.i"! tfrim. 11

Hie understanding of features, like Gun*. Boja

ing to tsabda and to Artha is dearer in 11

Vamana. In hi* A'ASS hnwrvrt. Udbhaia dix-s not ci.«

t»» main head* as £abdfdumkaras and Arthfilaihk liras bu

the manner ol Bhfmtaha in Vargas IK- ha> m mm- si'ki.u..,, (M •••
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opening Varga vie.. Punariikiavad&bliA**. liwiri sJe>i. lie 1ti» (wo varieties,

cil >abda and of Attlut.

TjfirW'JHsJtPVWfiitS
i

Beyond this there n m> attempt to define NtbdilaritMia or lo indicate its

difference from ArlhMaihkAia Udbhaia. like BhAmaha. gives his Alarhk'tras

in a f|ua*i-hntnrical manner Tilaka remarks in his \ irrka on Udhiiaia -

«nw<afi/nr^w u^.feign i Mad Ms.p l

VAmana <la»tfio* Guna> into sabdaguna* ;ind Arlhaituyas and make-- a small

statement on the dillinner between the two in 111 ii

41«W1«€51W Hi^PrpTWt *« ?*iqft i

lie clearly separate* tlv sabdalamltia- and the AnhM;unk'iras and treats of

them m two separate chapters. Under slcjn. he doe- m»t -peak nf it* two

varieties Soon, the flood light of the l>kirni/ah<ku made clear most mimi'c

points and -cholars began to define how an Alariiltiia uw Guna oe Dc-ai

»a* classed as belonging to sabda or to Artha. Two ihcorie* developed, the
“ Aiiaya israyi bhava " theory and the " Anvaya-vyalircka " theory. Tin
two had ilw'ir beginnings in Raj’naka Tilaka \ commentary on the SASS of

t.dbhata. There. Tilaka gave certain principle* by which Alamkiras wen
decid'd as hrliwiging to Sabda or Artha. It is the discus**' on the Sle.-i

tamkara. its definition and illustration in Udbhaia that brought the issue to a

brad and produced ihc result of a dear formulation of the principle of Ihc

rUssification of AlamkArtu into ihosc of Aabda and lliosr of Artha Sle-a

was the n*wt discuvad Alamkira of that time. Under it. Tilaka has the

lelrvam discussion Oul of this text of Tilaka. Mammal* formulated the

Anvaya vyatircka theory in hi* A 1‘ia. ninth UIIAsa. under »U?a. Rnyyaka.
-on of Rrj'inaka Tilaka. ai ihr rnd of hi- Al/imktire Sonasra. impounded
'*"• other theory of A>rayVtayi bhUa which i- also dcnv.d Inor Trtaka*
lext. Ja>ar*tha. in his l imm.mi on nK .AS hr refers u> to Tilaka's com-
limitary on Udbhaia where hr would lake Tilaka as having pmpnundcd th<

VrayAsrayi bhSv* ilnvry

"A* 333*34% *T*mfc*%* nasugKBiH a;*wv*wi ;
-t*r«iit*?: mttiflq i

Hut as a mailer of fact, the phra* A-rayi-rayi hhav* n nor found in Tilaka.

M llic end ol Ihr ili<ussion. Tilaka* remark, lend to end in such a view. But
in tin Indy of ihr di-cuw**). lie u-e> Ihr |«hra-e and the idea of

1

Anvaya
vyamcka '. The teal ol Tilaka i, l«md reproduced to wmr extent by Mam-
mala who follows Tilaka That Mamnuia follow - Tilaka is plain, and Vidyfi -

rakiavartin al— observe. to that cfltct Thu* ihs- actual advancing of the
iwo i lus* ics are by Mamnuia and by his commentator and independent
wnirr Huyyaka The former i*its forward that Gupas. Do*, and Alamkaras
are duractrtiM-d as Slbda or Artha by the principle of Anvaya and Vyatircka.
Ruyyaka I..* certain parts of his lather's teat and developed therefrom the
tlH**y of A-cayastayi bhhva. criticising Mamnuia* Anvaya vyatircka theory.
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Wiiliiful iklinrtely propoundinc any thi»ry. Iilaka -poke id the difTtwHi
Hli.m «l Alamkiras into Sihda and \rtha. n> ilic -ay in hi- examination nl

Udbhaia's definition and illwiiatum of 'It.-a in it. t»u vanities callni sahd.
and Anhadc*a Earlier. under RuiiakMamkiia. giving a clearer ilhis-

iralii»n of |he Ekadt'a vivaiti type, Tilaka liimsHf Rim a verse having *li‘ta

liaramiariia niittka and «ay% o! n that. ihroigh through sabda. n i. only

Srttia Dial » adron,d. it i- a ciw >( sabdilamk na .mly since Ihr activity

nf the |.*i fro the %aki of Alanikua is ..rly in xabda

.UiqN- 1 cicjftmqim «Jr»i yiH«q ji-wui

iiijRiir-a q**« i cr'innwnin a q-^n i faum v^tuia tihb: i

Mad M«. i> 14

I ixUi sk ilaiukara. Ik fulfil. Im premise linn hr fromulans a mm. basic

llK.ny than either Anvayavyatirrka m WayiUrayi blrtva lie say. Al«m
kftra is Vaidtrya. The poets imagination takro "ire activity fm ihr introduc-

Ihxi cl this Va’ciirya in ximr place Which a Ilk objict of ihi- put’s aett

'i«y ? Which is ihr plat.- m which i- directed lit*- aciiviiy fro Vaicitrya ?

II dial nbycct <4 (dace 'hroild hr sanda. that 1- a case nf Sah;ilamkir;.
;

if

it sluiuld he Artha. 11 * Arlttfbuiikani.

•* 4 • Winaifri win: • TtV-w.in .rwtn-i ;ft ir-raftm

#WI*niiHf.M:
I
dfinW-TI': I d d rt.'Hfonji :f> r-:r»q **

1 Marl \ 1> p. jO.

Il«m Is II I.I Ik d.c id«l dial in a pamculai c— Ihr nhj.vt .d the |o.l -

Hdivily fro Alamkftia is s*h»la Artha * Here Tilaka i«*iulai<-s ihai 11 1-

dccidcd by Anvaya and Vyatirrka Ihus. Tilaka mcnimm the Anvaya

vyatirrka theory a- an addit'orial means hrlping ilk basic principle. throigh

not as ihr basic principle rtreff

«i** cn*!'"Rr>prl < si^rrao! (a) <n w-nn. i*.H I a -J

W-T4{f14 ;«*>r‘l n«r:i'ioqft>*i^rnfijaT;R

I** ’

In I'dhiiafa'* ilfusiiainm nf Auha-k-sa

' BIT d TMI<T10dl^«jit'rfJ>tl
•

Tilaka has once proved that lime is mi A<lha (h.a. bul only Salxla-lesa.

since Hk <>b)«t nf Kan pianbha samranihlia is nnly salxla and nro Artlia

Hire, m the same inianc.. he a^air prnvi- that n r» a ca*- of sdwla-l. >-

nnly. by putting loiv«»rd Hie arcunMiM that in K.ivya. Guiya. LV^a nr Alaitikara

is dasMlKd min Siibda nr \nha by the |>nncii»4.- nf Anvaya and Vyatirrka

If »e «y ’ Rhinti dfpyamini etc insicad of ‘‘ Bhovaikara virijili then

is m. xich Abunkira Thi Aliunk.ua in the former di -appears roi ihe chang-

'd words. u\. in ih. ab-rnce of iht wi«ds ,S>. since ihe Alamkjra her. depend-

ii|«m ihe piesitice ro rolx rwix' of cn lain words. 11 is a tax- n( sabddamkara
l i«*n ihi- pissage 11 can b. plainly lak.n ihai T ilaka pm|-nind.-d Ihe Ihroiy
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A
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n (Kalina «!»*• 'aim verse. In Hx -V- Put. this sublet is dealt with untki

ni in Aulu.

Tilaka disnii*-r* ihu* the view nf Udbhaia and Pratilviitndui.ija that

Hi. jIkiv. i\ an instance of Aithilamkfua. Tilaka lakes Ihe whole vent as a

ease of sabd.vlefa. divides il into Iwo varieties, and calls ihe lir-e line

Abliaik*ii<lr» and Ihe second line S.ibhaitga-k-fa. For a ease of Arthfelcfa,

Tdaka give- a new illustration tic. He aim points bnl

dial in ihr illustration of Udbhi(a

llie Alamkira is the sabrlilainkara wodha. Sirs* being only “l*ialihhila

nVilra " and mX “ l*iaturfha ” Such ca*' of 'iabdilai'nkira an (KissiWr al«.

in L’pama and Samuccaya. as Rudrata has said in his Sabd41aihlc&ta piaka-

rana IV 32.

rf.q»iRfi»|ijai Tjungum ft=3 I

wttumi jwm-i »wm: n

I ilaka i|tn lies ihis virsr and the two ilHi-tialioos (nun Kudiaia hen. I lie

whole passage of Tilaka need ixx he reproduced here since the same1 is almost

it produced l>> Mammaia Mammaia refers lo il«e expressions ifossur-.ftr

aul " " in Tdaka. lie also mentions Tilaka's classi-

hcatioo of Ihe lialvc* «.f Udbhaia* verse into SabhaAga and Abhanga $Je<a*

lie alto refers lo the AabdiUmkira of Virodha in " Abmdimmdari etc.
-
' lie

•iu<«cs Rudrata for the same purpose, lie adopts Ihe principle of Anvaya-
\yalnrka, expressed alrtx*z in ihe samr words Mammaia simiXy reproduce
li«xn Tilaka For a ease ol purr Arthasle?a. instead of the big verse in

Tilaka. Mammaia lias a -mall me. They bill) con-Kki Arthx-lc-a lo he in

il»n- cases only, when llie slcsa is r»x kM even wlien winds an- changed

When he conclude--. Tilaka rtiXics lo a eniici.m. If the Anviya vyalirrka

n-sviy * acenx.d. lire cnee *ays. Ihe wind sabdSlaihk.ra mu-l be inirrprtird

as Alamkira through N.bda
?1
e {ip.^f„ and t*x as Alamkira ol Sahda

JU5»a| single: Smer the Alaihklra is said In result as a cexrstxniencc of the

im-xncr of a word and lo disaivjieai on the disappearance of Ihe word il

musi be >aid that that Alamkira « achieved through ihr ws*d. by mean*
of the word. febda mula. II eantxX he said by the U(»holdtrs of ihe Anvaya-
lyaiucka iheoey lhai a errtam Alwhksia is of the >*bda or ol the Ailha bill

can <nly be said dial it n ihum/H sabda or KrewfA Arlha Sabda or Ailha
'”*> •'* Kara-ia bill »m«y Alaiiikara r- lire /»A«,rm<r of cilhrr >^hda -

1

A.lha The decision that Alamkini is sabda Dhatma or Ailha JJhamia
i- impr-siblr if one resort, in the Ansaya vyaiueka tlxuey which decides only
il«' Mula mull bhava or Karapa karya bhiva In reply lo this criticism.

riL'Ls say, that he must h«e resort lo ihe ba-ic principle givrn first viz..
~ Yadvaiciiiyaivam ‘

. Vaidtiya is Alamkira ; il Hun Vaultrya in a parti
cular case be ol Sabda il is a ca-e ol dabtttlanikara
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»T^myi JTv*^rtl3«fH:. » J ST^ MctfTJ {ft ipj
,
3*XiI3'— {ft,

*tfw" TOT va*TT {ft ««!*».«* fliy I Mad. Ms. p. 51. (corrected text).

Tins * Yadvaienryatva ” will culminate, if explained, m the A^rayasrayibhSva

theory. It t* thus this concluding portion of Tilaka that has been developed

by hi$ Jon Ruyyaka into the A£rayfi&ayibhfiva theory. the necessity for it being

the same above given criticism astainst Anvaya vyatireka in Ttlaku

Therefore. in many cases contended a* ArthSL'uhk&ras. Tilaka prows

Aabdalari'.karatvn But in his answer to the critic* who |xxr*ed uil that

Tilaka would then have to explain Sabdabmfcira as &bdamQl&lamkara.

Tibka had to give another theory calk'd Yadvaicitryatvam which b in rtwtice

his sons Asxa>uvr«'iy)blviva If Tilaka adofrts it. tie must modify his view

ot tho** illustrations which he holds only as fcabda4ta»a. foe the Vaicitrya

there belongs as Dharma to Ariha al*o To this Tilaka replies. " Yw ; Vai-

citrya m thou- case* belongs to Artha also bit let them nut br called pure

Afth&larfck&ra* ; for their Alamkiratva ckixnds upon the Anvaya of Sabda

So put them as UbhayiUamkaras
*

,nP3 *t <n*t*fn 3«itiRrH»iti. *t>«wft f«rWTf5;f*:. 33
rUaJui i Com on L'dbkaja. p 51 (Mad Ms CxtKttd Tett ).

Mammala pro(x>unds iht Anvayavyatueka theory 111 Chapter IX :

a iPTT|i«iT'mi iR7N'Mf'>R <il taaii: *ir.^j|4qft1i«iv«iHfl i -rqi

fe -rflr<nfe-!<l«nw tigiwmiffeil-

fa*!?* mww 1

And hr proceed* in discuss with ilu iltustratMXt given in l dbhata and

says. adopting the basic pnnciple ol * yadvaicitryatva ‘ and ‘ K3vipratibhj

samrambha gocaratva that il this principle is no* adopted, all Sabda di«as.

Sabda gui.ias and £abda alamkaras will have to be taken as belonging to Aithn.

because IXta. Guna and Alanikaia, even ol Sabda. refer only to Anha

«*t AiVwtfH {ft v* tfraftrfntfunwr: i

swi-nfaft *M
.
wjtmHiaiqf-i d>i*fo fWnafWt: I*

fe x^inquMnr-nwAt 1 n rwwfe *v-

*twra '
1'W'Hi 1 nx'i’rii'Wf reran rwittpu '['t-iivn t

Similarly, since Artha cannot b* thought of without Aabda. (kina. IX*u and

Alamkara of Artha will have to be assigned to Sabda also.

ini'ptmiHfHraf jftiWm f»*tftftft hzfo i

Again at the end of this chapter Mamniata give* two varieties of Punarukta-

vadabliasa. t*w of Salxla and the othrt of both Sabda and Artha and says

as regards the two that it is tile presence and absence. .Anvaya and Vyatireka.

that decides the question :

SH n*f«pt Tt TO*** *WfM tft »Krtm:. *J d

{loi paunn 1
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Hr advances the tame argument under Steja :

ira^riPI 3 IT fm: W * MTOW*rai, 'W

—

" w>’fflTa^*nar% i »wi 5'ijHr afn: g*r«re: wwi *r u
"

Ruyyaka puls hr* theory ol A-lrayisrayibhava at the end o( hi* Sonata

IliUi

:

WWtlMqwfomw • W*««lftT*r a nc%WH Wl**l i

a d-isirtw i a^aporiUwi g Aftwwft ji.jmitrrn'wg i <TWTgi>«wfq-

UW ft/^.fiHtgqfttrSt «3TT i

As me obM.tv.-d above at the close ot the consideration ot the vies*- ol Tilak*.

Ruyyaka here says that the Anvaya-vyatircka throiy proves only that riabda or

Artha is the Karatja. Revirimg tn that theory. wc can only any that a certain

Alamkara is the Kary-a ol Sabda or AiUia. II tlx- Alariikara ol a SiMa is due

to the presence ol a $abda i.c. to tlx* Anvaya ol a £abda. then tsrautopama

which is due to the Anvaya ol ‘ ha ' will be a case ol sabdalamkara. Then

is no AlamkAra or j|*eial ligurMive beauty added to the instance by its

becoming a Srautopanii with the Anvaya ol the word ‘ lira' .Sr there is ne>

Mamkara there irt ‘he' and it will lx- contradictory aod absurd il one has

tu say ol it that since there is Iva sabdinvaya tlvcrc. it is a case ol sabcfcilam-

kita Further. Srautopama can never hr anything but an Arthalarnkara. bo

the Anvaya-vyatircka theory must be cast oil. This is made clear by Java-

ratha also.

*3 g^cfo *wmwtl*mf?gdt rrara fd

g*»q uftfdOT j/rnil«w-wlwrir-o rfe i at*% ol^fK: vpfwi: n 't^tRdoiot
q>JT ^osat^i pritriiftW. '-•Jitflt: I foe

h'jqicmrn»i: qfafaqo: i a^t: i
troRtSi:) xw«W« -iTOfulw-ROTt twi

mjtnWWJ—HOTPWfJ l
rrj 'J7itT7mqmMlf!n‘7Mq®flft»*t3q%q« rpm-

WW, * i -lojimnri. i w-iw i-wf'tw ***5H=t«i gnriqft

fflwqni: I + «1WI^*tWHlf!IfW: l -T*

qyiOTR*: *> d78|l» hrsi»i: I

In Sraut'X'anvi. the thing really adorned with Alamkara is Artha Thr pre-

sence ol * ha ' silxla d<»s not contribute or add to the Alamkara beauty but

is only thr Kitana ol the case becoming a ^rautopamV So the adomrd

object. Artha or xabda. decides wlmlier tlve adorning Alamkara is Sabda or

Artlia. Thus tlx A'tayioayibhiva is also called Upaskaryopaskataka bhava.

the essence ol which is Ttlaka's " Yadvaicitiayatva."

I>xs Mammata i or Allatai sjieak ol this theory ol AsraySirayiblviva '

Yes. Mammata i Allaia) mentions it and explains that even to determine the

AsrayAsrayibhbva. one has got to use Anvaya vyatireka and hence, it is bitter

to distinguish iabdalamkira liom Arthalartikira through the Anvaya-vyatircka

theory This Mammata l Allata i does towards the end ol the tenth chapter

alter finishing the AnhaUmkatas He also points out herr that, even as

Punaruktavadabhasa and Paramparitaniiiak.i. AithAntarunyaM etc., will alio
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be libhayalamkatas : if they are dealt with among Arthalarttkaras. it is be-

cause Atlha vaicitrya dominates in them.

W- jtn rto: TOwt wsroiwsg* w-wi, wm,
nV^-ra^tm %i, 3«ra o«i w«r •rwiiniaji»wu rxmh swwt'IR srjo

ilftom MU:, MW«r:dtMT>tRT'T I -t trf if rpfi JjraflM": T'fTfT-

*.i* annajib, mi r>*n: i

3m ria^a-a.’dai aftnm* ai^nsitfu^r aftjrai: i

'rrrfwa: *» ««ifa d~a»iai«j st*w»iR**>T3 *TOtwfaa**t,

tKiwrosttw rafitwi in^iaraf'r»iTa*a »rann.5Sfsf.ti*tr aar*ftwn ^a 3**3-

wraia n

In hi« comments lx‘t« Nagoji |<4ainly says that sck-ntitically HX-aking,

all Alainkaras are UNuySlariikiras.

Later writers haw hollowed one or tlx- other tlx- Al/XHtwasinanc or

tlx- A'. Pia. Both ol iIipm- works gave a lew cases ol UbhayalariikSra The
A Pro give, an Ufahyalamkata variety ol Punarukatavadabluisa. The

.\UniiUiaiOnasva say* at the end ;

da »kr*«wMmi: i awiafjn nwa: i arffiRfpi arugainiTq:

•W.nmVf3 «P3tfv» -rtacaid. i

*&

Ruyyala says that Lawnupra-a etc aic l-bluy jlwmkjtas as al-o bamsr>U and
Samkara Jayaratha in i xplaiuin*: * l^{Jinu|'t.t?a4toyi!{r

*

«*ay ^
;

iwwwwi i

Tlite Ainnvaya and slr*a a!«o arc UbtiayaUriifcHtt, and the total number
i>f thi* cl^s is thu> only hvx\ This view is centrally followed and only these

few arc cumidmd as Ijbhayftlamtara* by later witter*. Thus Vidynnatha

-3 3«ra jR<imrftrvt>ia *

and knmrrasianiin explain-
:

3WI HI:
I

llx bulk ol AluiikaiBs i- givtti by tl»c*e wiita- as Aitlulamk.ii.is, U|>anu.
Kupaka Hr Bhoja's position in ropcct ol Ox clatoilication ol Alariikarus into

ho-e ol Silhda and Ihow ol Art ha » mom logical We saw how generally, only
i lew instances like Ijtanuprisa. sleja Ananvaya. Saiiikara. and Samsftti
ne ciuindritri as Ubhayalaiiiklua. Bhoja considers nsrni ol the Alatiikaras

yven by others under Arthalanikara as really Ubhayalarnk*m* I li howcvci
levs nut say how he clatsilics hi, Alamldras into the throe Classes ol Alariik&ras

•I Nibda. A itha. and both ll'bliayai, Vyutpatti etc. which adorn Sabda arc

ailed SabdaUmkara by Bl»ja.

n o^-irjjrft*! jMqflfflijj am:

S*tl •ft: 6 A A II. 2
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There if i>i charm in them due Jo Artha.

x X ST^WfK»t«: l

C^feWI ii
s

- K. --i. II. 15R

Purr Vrihatanikiras air IIiiim- Vyuipatti tic which law given charm lu

Arlha.

Mwroart *» •

Jim 3RJH-I: a«: nWiaprtlUr Ii
in '• S. K. A.

fqfinw.i 3*i fn; s^'-afi: sifiwdrc: a®?: i sifen*^ fafiusifa

Nhwhw^O: a-ilftrift: |

Ramtinaia ip. 265.1

afftPOTiil-iBWiwNai^i i
qvwi'ifajmti'fcpiRii

fqiwfatWHHW (h<*h) 1 affeawaiawwasW pwfwift’l ' *iww*w fcwi-

I HHIARR Hid'l I
I I

Shotla .Waruukma ip. 85. Mad. Ms.).

When Bhoja u» the expression ‘charm oi Sabda or Artha’ < Sabdam

ulamkuitum. nrtham aumkarium), Ire tales a. the basis "( h» dassilkalion

ihc ‘ yadvaicitrya ’ or ‘ kaviixatibha-samrambha «ocara which we found

rnunciaied as tire basic principle by Tilaka.

Ratncsvara says in hit comments on Ihc above verse :

w*jrit»nftl( 1 )F*1?5: q3®st»m i

Tlus would mean lhai Helu bhava is involved in Biroja’s definilion of Salxla-

laritkura and Artliilamkara and would make us conclude that Bhoja would

also accept the Anvayavyalrteka theory.

Thai ‘karyakarai.il bhava’ and ihc ‘ Anvaya vyaiireka ‘ principle al.u

are uiidctsluid in Mvnr olhef remark* «>l Bhoja will be shown below.

111.

Bkcjg't AilkHamkams and Ubkayiilawkihas

The Alamkaras which Bhoja considers as |«ure AilliSlarhkai^i aie :
Jali,

rSvabhSvoklii. Vittuivani, lleiu. Alieiu, Sak*ma. L’liara. Virodha.

Sambhava. Anyonya. Parivriii. Nidariana, Bhrtfa. Samahita, Bhrfinti.

Vilarka. Mllita. Smni. Bhkva, Praiyaksa. Anumana, Apt a vacatur or Agama,

Cpamana. Anhfipaiii and Abhiva. 24.

OI Uwae. ihc slock which Bhoja already had comprises Jali. VUMvanS.
H«IU. Aheiu. Sukjina. Utiara, Virodha. Anyonya, Parivriii. Nidariana.

Sanv&hua. Bhrflmi. Milita, Smju and Bhava. As we shall also see, as we

proceed lurther. and as will be pointed out in the section on Bhoja and Rud-

rara. Bhoja derive! a great deal (torn Rudiaja for hr* AlahUra prakarana.

The only new AlarhkSras which Bhoja has introduced here arc the jix Pra-

manas ol Jaimini and Sambhava Bheda and Vilarka arc only the old Vyati-

reka and Sandeha. Tlie six Pramaijas. and Sambhava. Bhrar.li, Smrti and
Vilarka are lorms ol cognition and arc therefore unquestionably Arthalamkaras.
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havuiR nothing to dn with sabda Ol the others. Ahflu, Uttata. Anyonya, MTIlta.

Bhtarrn. Smrti and Bhava arc borrowed Irom Rudrata Jill. VibhavanS.
llau. Sukjma. Virodha. Parivitti, Nidarvina and SamShita arc as old as

Bhimaha and Dairfin

The following points in Bhnja's description of the*- Alaritk.iras deserve
notice

:

J. Bhoja strangely includes (he KAiaijamaU of Rudrata's VAstava wt
in his nun Ahrtu <P. 284. S. K ,1.).

2 The definition, ol the Alamkaras are. many of them, those found in

Dandin. with slight changrs wherever necessary.

3. Vfeama i* included in Virodha. As pointed out by Bhoja and Rat-
nesvata. Asariigati. Pratyanlka and Adhika arc ocheis includrri in Virodha

I I'ttara is thu« dilined
: tnrwu 1 «= W: l

Thus the two Alartilcaias Ultara and SAra ol Rudrata's Viaava Ml aie put
together as cue by Bhoja

5. The definitions and cJasnlications of AlamkSias derived from Nkslias.

the six Piamanas. and Smtti etc. air all in AJstraic terminology In the case
of Sambhava. Bhoja leaves live Sambhava known as a Pianxina He con-
siders it as being not ditTetent from Anumana. Bhoja's Sambhava is almost
like Utpeeksi in definition and illustration.

f> Nidatsana is takm as Dr«Snta. Bhoja has no Alaiiikiira called

DrSlanta

7. Ills new Alamkara. Bheda. is only a new- name foe the old Vyaliicka

H. In Hhrinti. Bhoja includes **nr other varieties of Bhr&nti, Bhrsinti

mini. Bhrantimala. BhrSntyatlsay.i and RhnuilyanadhyavasSya.
!». Vitaika is the old Samiaya m Saiandrha.

10

Mllita » defined as and under it arc brought

Pihita. Apihita. Tadguija and Atariguru

II Bhava is the same Alaiiikam of that name found in Rudiata'i
Vastava set.

12

Under Upamana, Ahhinava. Alekhya. MudrS and Pr.nlbimba
-ttange Abriikaras.- ate included.

13. Abhava is treated in all its varieties known in the Nyay» s«»lra.

Fn.ni tlu: above examination we see that even the few which appear a*

newly introduced by Bhoja arc only new name* for the old. Sometimes
Bhoja's new name is the ha-* principle- or the more comprehensive idea under
which similar AlartikSia* can be easily brought. Therefore the only addition,

made by Bhoja an tlu six Prr.miiiialamkfiras. It can bo seen that in respect

of the other figures. Bhoja has made considerable simplification.

It is the- m»r< comprehensive and gnwtal principles or ideas that go to dis-

tinguoii thi- Atthalarhkaras that are refrrnd to by Blioja by the expression

VyutpatiyAdi' The* condim**. other than Vyutpaui ate mentioned as twenty-

tlitce by Ralneivata IS. A' A Vyn p. 2*»5. h< text nuoted above). Bhatta
Nrsimha -ayi m ho commentary on the S. K. A, (Mad. Ms. p 85 see text
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quoted above 1 tluit ih.M' • V>ui|iaiiyii<l)s * air Prakrti-pratyayadi-artha vic^.

jflina. VSkyailhajftana, Svabhiivajflana. Siimyainana. Virodlujflana etc.

Bhoja'i Ubhoyidotitkmas.

All the other Alainkaras known in Alaiiikjra siistra at Arthal3tiikara& are

considered by Bhnja a; I’bhayAlaihkAra and not ns pure Anlulaniklrn

Hudraia points me in IV. 32. tliat there is an eh-ment of sabd'dantkaia in

I Ipamfi and Samuccaya. This wise is quoted by Rajanaka Tilaka in hi-, dis-

cussion on the principle of classification of AlamkSra into that of ^abda and
that of Artha Toward* thr end of hfe discussion, it has. hern pointed out

above. Tilaka says that many of the Alamk&ras discussed by him and held by
others as Arthilaihkaras can nrver be purefy AitMlariifciras

; they are really

UbbaySlaiiikfiias. This is realised by Blioja. Ruyyaka and Jnyaratha lear

that if the Anvaya-vyatireka theory is adored. srautopamii would become
a sabdalamkara. Not only Arautopam3. all Upam.i and many others also

ate taken as UbhayibuhkSia by Blioja. In his comments on this discussion

at the end of the K Pro. referred to above. Niigoji does not tight shy of the

logical conclusion of Mammatas view and bokDy says that as a matter of

fact, all Alamkaras art I'bhaySUifckara*.

Describing an L'bhayilaihkara. Bhoja says. ;

5K?WI t|:
I

ftSwlM; <*<?"*> m atwwft|tw i: fiwt: ti

Artha is Visi$ta. i*„ Vtcitra. striking, and the Alariikiira which gives tliat

sirikmgne-s is brmght atxxit through both words and ideas q^^Wj
at*i: .

Atarhkaras that are made out as much from the Aabda'as front

Anha aie llbhay3torhk«ra«. This follows live Karyakiranabhava or Anvaya
vyatireka (itirtciple.

This class also conshts of ?t Atariikaras :

t'pama. Rupaka, ?imya, Sam-'ayoku, Apahiuiti, Somidhyukti. Sami-
vikti. Utprek?i. ApiadutaMuti. Tulyayogld, lllekha. Sabokti. Samuccaya.
Aksepa. Arthantaranyiw, Vbe*a. Pariskiti IPankaral. Dipaka. Krama. Par

yiiya, Atiiaya. Sloja. Bluvika and Samsrsti.

Siimya is derived Irom Rudrata’s Aupamya set. But in Rudiata it is a

small idea. Bhoja enlarpd hs scope and |>ut under it all those figures which
ate not UpatrJ or Rupaka but in which Au|iamya is suggested. This con
siderahly reduce, the number of figures for. Bhoja brings under SSmya the

following AlamkAras : Drstantokti. PrapaAcokli and Prativastukti. the first

arid the third being Drs<3nta and Prativailupamj. Prapatlcokti is various

other kinds of Aupamya seen in case* where there is no ‘ Ira
’

etc. The cok*
phoo to this section gives the same Samya as Samanya. (5. K. A. P 3791.

Samadhi. new as an Aliwiikara in Bhoja. is only the SamAdhi guna of

Dandm being ^a.iraiiin^tanprai? Bhoja adds here that some call this same
Mllita.
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In this action alio. Handin'; definition* are taken wherever they can l*t-

utilised.

Bhoja include; in Utpreksa the new Alarfikara called Mata introduced

by Rudrata in his Aupamya set.

Hand in ha; two Alathk&ras called I a-a and VySjMuti. Bhoja accepts

thr former and include; in it the laiter.

Akwpa i; also called Pratije-dhokti b> Bhoja and it occur; in cases of

prevention, expressed or suggested.

Rudraia gave in his Aupamya set ArthaniaranySsa. IbhayanySsa and

Piatyanikanyasa as three Alartik&ias. Bhoja include; the lattut two in the

former. He includes here another AlamkSra called Pratikany3sa also.

Parikmra is aho called Parijkft* Bhoja gives in the Patikara section a

curious and otacurc view of Parikara as exceptionally high-flown and e.xtra-

orduunly strikmg cases of irpamj. Rupaka etc <S. K. \ pp 444-51. Bhoja

includes under Parikara the ligure called Ek&vali also.

Atisiya is praised by Bhoja after the manner of Danriin Danilin’s text

i‘ appropriated by Bhoja

The Ibliayilamkara called Bhavika in Bhoja diflei* considerably from

the Bhivika in Dandin and BhSmaha. BlHtja take-. BliSvika a; : 1 SvaMd-

prSyakathana. 2. Anyabhavarei. and 3. Anyapadeia. An Alaiiikau called

I’dbheda is hero included by Bhoja as not being different from Bhavika.

Samsrsti comprehend. Samkaia also. It has two main varieties. Vyakta

and \vyakta. the Vyakta bcine Tila-taodula and Ch5yadar<a and the two

Avyakta varieties being Ksira-jala and Panvsu-p&niya. The latter are- cases of

haiiikara for other. Bhoja lia> a third variety of Samsrjti. Vyakta-avyakra

and it is of two kind*. Naraumha and Citravarna.

The above given account of the three sets of Alamkaras of Bhoja are

bleed <*\ the S. K. A and them is practically no difference between the S. K.

A and the Sr. Pro on this subject. There are some minor differences which

an* here n«ed :

In the si. Pia Bhoja supplements his description of Hu- three classes

of Alanikara* by comparing them to threw kind, of (iriuilc make up and toilet

The sabdalairikaras are called Bahya and are coni|>ar«d to clothes. garlands

and ornaments. Thr Anhilaiiik-'iras an- called \ntaia, internal, arid arc

compared lo manicuring, dressing of the hair in various ways etc. The
Ibiiayalamkaia; an- called Bahyabhyantaia and are comparer! to hath and

pufuming tin- body with Dhupa and sandal.

^ *nw: «i^»i •jwt'iftww'.ibflBwwnsij:, trwi^tj-

SW:
( UtelR#: ) -^r. Pro Vnl. II. P. 26G.

Bhatta Nmmha. w!«> is well acquainted with the -Sr Put., rays in Iik S. A’.-l.

Vydkkyd :

n twnwii wfiwtjHtt&g *rr^i wfetci ‘piP-i » JKisfin:

Mad. Ms. p. 25

«r *I«J1<U*'? FT&TfliJHtrR? Tfllf4'ilni7»I: i
P. «5. Ibid.
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*lfil*IJWirriq -H^m'ln!?'!: «l(Ot«»l"lF'MM%l 3»T<n«fH-

JBt* C»-qi: i
P 107. Ibid.

Thr 24 sabdnlaritkarat of the .S. K .4. are here given in a different order,

a (eft1 'if (hem with a change in the name. J'lli. Gati, Rili. Vftli, Itncand,

Chafana. MudrS. Oui).i. Yukli. Ukti. Bhauili. Pal hill, iavyalva. Prt*?yalva.

Ahhim-yaiva. Adhyeyatva. VSknvtikya. Prafaottaia. Prahelikft, Gfnllia. CKra,

Sle$a. Yamaka, and Anupratw.

Racana is (Ik* name nl the (Jumphana ol (he S. A'. ,t Tin mrd is given

as a synonym in the S. A' 4. itself.

Ghatana is the name for the Sayya of the S. K A. The name is given as

a synonym in the 5. A'. A itself.

In Chfiyft. the sii dasrr* arc differently given in tin- S’. P’a. : Lukoktl,

Chekokti. Mugdhokli, Potokti. SkMitohi. and Asammlwkli. The Albha-

knkli of the S. K A is renamed Mugdhokti. Matlokti is called Skhalitnkti

and Inmattnkti, Asamafijasokti.

Beyond these few minor differences, there is little difference m the ircat-

iiMit of the 24 sabd'llamkiras in the rwo works. The treatment in the Sr

I’m. is briefer. Bhctja rushing over the whole subject lire treatment in the

cases of J5li. Gati. Yamaka. Anuprasa and Citra. elaborately dealt with in

the S. A' A., is very btK'f Each is not defined in one nr mure Anuylubh wises

as in the S K. A., but in brief prose passages.

At thr end of the fiabdiilaibkara Mcfirms howcvei. the Sr P’a. adds

-omething. It has some Anojlubha making some general observations on

these 24 sabdAlamkaras
:

«s

ijrpy an-.

The* two are from the A' A. of Dandm and are according to Bhoja. in praise

of JSli. the first AiU&ktrhkara which is l-inguagn. 'Iliefl Bhoja tries tn indi-

cate meiaphotically the place of each Sabdaiamkita and the whole thing is

an extravaganza.

e'T'jrTi’i aitos: iqminc'^n:
(
frafwtt-.) iW-T •R'lff- sttj: "t rftn*ff«Wl(%)ftW: II

ewt mwraim: *40 <t« inq: i

rwrftno Ijf/i: v^smrg aitfwq u (!)^ bwi gn «h»d4t it*; (
' ) i

MAteU ^
(

3t
)
gif*Wft3S|>rt ffel: ll

w*: mrig mot ton. i

qwtqiwq jsofc' *ntfa i

nta^i tat «i «fi ct ft ( a JtfjHt fot
) i

(Bh3maha. I. 4 with aid foot changed)

( f**t a wri=t*rv’Jt tftcrii u ( !

)

ip rpd'piift
( ^

!

)

diUdi i
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BHflrt 5 919 1 Pi IR II

rtsiiMMltS 'Ttfi'i^i^pn i

-if^linrw *nfa RMri: sifcfft«T: l»

q»mft 991gts* *ra>Nra iprrcft i

*3: TTTTf'i ^«n'Tt train nifH ii

ll.cn thr vrM. on J&ti and Gall in the S. A A. arc introduced anil finally is

given Bhamaha* wise at the end of Chapter 1 of his A. A winch compares

the poet to the skilful garianrfrr who examines Ihe flowers, chooses them and

then weave-, the garland

Prakisavarsa. the Mimmariser of the St. Pro.. follows Bhoja here »n his

K<uth .101vi/cntoio He abo give- a sit of similar verses of his own which try

to compare the various ftabdAlamldras to various aspects of the foini ol god-

dc- Sara*vati m the vain hope that such a comparison would go to define

the significance of each.

snftwM 4iA»n: qwwiji (
wie

)
-a i

•wra'ini tw: ii

'Hf 943 1 9*31: *lft».IM»t i

fnrqsi % gs* 0i9i RiMg-ri^H ii

jT'rafe ht^: nfnfd ifcMt 33:

1

3 *3't 11

^twCTwfiftra am: nwtm nnj
1
rlc

-
clc

In the enumeration of the Arih&lariikaras also, the Sr. Pro. changes the

order and the nanxi in a few cases The littara of the 5 K A. which we

pnmtrd nut to be il>e Sflralamkara is actually called Sara in the Sj. Pm. We
also pointed out how the Nidarsana in the S. A". A. B Drctimta. and H lieda.

only Vyatiieka. These two are called Drstfinta and Vyatircka in the Sr. Pro.

At the end of this section Bhoja gives two verses, saying that he dealt

with the Alarhkflras only briefly, since his predecessors like Bhamaha and

VAmana luid dealt with them.

Tin I'NiayMaitikara section in the St. Pin oixns with the following pros'

passage which explains the meaning of UbhayfilariikSra.

dg ttdl'fd
(
A

)
3»Mirt*r<i: 1

There Is little diflrictKe in respect of the Ubhayalamkaras between the tw..

works.

At the end again. Blmja indicates how he clas»div» Alariikaras into sabda

lamkara. ArtMlamkAra and lbhay3lamkaia.

apri^u 1-44.9: 915: 11

III fuithci p ints out that the Anhalaiiikaras are superior to the SabdSIam-
».iia» and that a put must favour the Ubhayfllaitik&ras more than the other

two and above all. he must prefer Samsmi
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asjtbrat: •FiC'iH'jwifiit w-on I

TlfcT 4ifT7'ftSTiOtbrd II

IV

Samsjfli,

Il has been recognised by all critics from Anandavoidh.ina downwards
tfiat in the cnmbinat«n oi Alathkaras, there are two case?. Sariikara and Sam-
srsti. the fomier resembling a chemical compound and the latter, a mechanical
mixture. The two combined thin** arc not discernible in the former while

they arc discernible in the latter. So it is *3k) r^i,
WJV7.:. Blioja doe? have this distinction of two kind? of combining.

Avynkta and Vyakta. but chooses to call Ixith by the same name of Sams|?ti or
Saitikaia.

Bh3maha <ays ol Samsrsti tliat il it hxn of the combining nf many
figures, that it is a great ornament, give? in illustration two verses, and ends
l»y saying (hat other cases of Sami«ti can likewise be made

TH frpr ft;
|

»n SigftAT 3>n u

O O «, B

--RProfo km i
in. 49 52.

Hliiiinaliii thus did not give any analysis of SanwrMi. The idea of combining
two or more figures was not analysed into the intimate Samkara and the less

intimate Sam'nti. All cases ol combination were called Samsrai.

l>andin gave two kinds of Snmsrwi. Artgarigibhava and Samakaksya at

the ml of chapter II.

Vamana also spoke of Samsrfti only.

W^ftroiRIHT^atM A*&‘. I
A\ » s

- IV. lii 30.

He means by it combinaiion in general.

Wl: W'l i
Villi. Ibid.

Hudr3ta on Hie other hand docs not use the vroid Samsrsti but. in the
same «cnse, use? the word Samkara or Samkirpa. RudiaiaV, Sarhkara is both
kinds of combinations, like milk and water, and like rice and seamuni. Hud
ra(a gives the two kinds but calls them by the S3me name.

'"*> ^ ^5«tinft «|i®nar iRi: i

'!HI«T-rvNt iW«ntjp|
II

'itiwflidgi ^r-rratti
i

nff snrcnt jm n A' a. X. 24-25.

Rudrata is the first to give us an analysis of tire combinations into two. one
in which the combined units are separately discernible 3nd another in which
ihey a,c both indistingu.diably blended. He is the first to give the example*
ol Tdatanilula and Dugdhajala. But he calls hoth Samkara.
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Udbhata pw SanvrMi as vri) as Saiftkara. lie says of SamsT^i :

tlfrri 5^" thrift flRP^r: I

TtCT ftrhnut ii

lie doe? not write in tin* tfinnnoiosy found in Rudrafa which later writers

followed, but in indepenrknt phia*r>lo£y. He %ay* that in Sam*<*u. the figure*

in the combination are mutually Nirajxksa. indtfxmdent. neither wiping nor

being helped by tin* others. Saridcara is giwti differently earlier in Ch. V.

ir*«o q nfc ^irafiw% =J hjc ii

nj‘\ qw?*taa%«i7tf.?vfis« u

Hitlrt'-ii): frjqi:
|

t
WTFvmRSWrt 41 «isfq qff: il V. 20 25. K. A S. S

In these three verses. Udbhata Rise* (<«ir varieties of Samkara, Sandcha
<aiiikara, ^bdatihavarti-aUmkara saihkaia. Kkasabdabhidhana samkara and
AnugrJhyamigiahaka sanikara. according to Patihirenduraja. There four

classes of Sam leain have been accepted and are very tkarly expounded by

Abhinavagupta in lii» Ijk/iko on pp. 40-11. In Sandelu saiiikaia. two ur

more MamkSras are present
; all of them cannot be held at the same time

That it. when we speak of a vrrre of Sandcha samkara as having one figure,

we have to leave out of account the other figure. The acceptance of one of

the two nullifies the other and any one of thrm can be held at different tinier

This is the meaning of I'dbhata’a word**# The next condition of

Sandcha samkara Riven by Udbhata"? i? a corollaiy of the former. When
l*o Aliimkaras can be shown to exist there, they are found to stand on equal
looting with equal importacw. Thirdly, one may call the instance by any

o( lire t»x>. there being no ivason why one name should be preferred This
i- tin- import of the third condition.

1 "t«l * 3r«TNWHi ’ Udhhala.

"I'M MWR I *Nt anroj i
PraiihSniirtarSja.

Abhinavagupta'* examples are better and explanation' more lucid. The read-
ings ol these thin- vein-*. of Udbhata quoted by him slightly differ. Abhinava
says of this Sandeha samkara, as applied to an illustration of his own verse,

that in it there are two Alamkata*. Kupaka and Upanti, which cannot be held
torxiq •imultanersisly and lor choosing o» rejecting one. I liere is noewirem.

•qchqw'p^
.
'prujaxlmn

,
"wry-'n'ingvr qarxnniwT'f jft- i

p. 41.

The second vainly ol Samkara is the combination ol an AnhdlarbkTirn

and sabdulaiiilcjia. "IV ihird is the combination of more than one ArthS-

larnkTna This is calkd in lire Incana mxr-aiKl These reverai
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AitbalainMras mmutinies become Ihc fourth vanity called Antigrahyami-

graliaka suiikara. alien one Alamkara Im*I|>h another.

Manuna(a also accepts this analysis but simpliliet. it. lie gives live

names slightly differently. The rust variety given by him is Ar*angibhiva
samkaia. It i» the fourth variety of Udbhata. Mammata hiimrlf interprets

Angil«ibh3va as Paraspara anugrahya anugrahakauL The nest vanity given

is Saitdeha stiiikara, in the definition of .ihich he nproduces the essential

pail of Udbhata's verse with a slight modification.

«WI q i
X. 54.

Mammata recognises only three varieties of Samkara. the third being one that

includes both the second and the third of Udbh.ii;. It is explained by him
as ihc ptevner of two figures in the same place. One Sabdalaiiikara may lie

combined with one Atthalartikiia or the two may lx- both Artlvilamkinas. In

either case, two Alamkaras are available in the same verse and Mammata
calls this UkapadapratipndyatA. This is also known as EkavAcakAnupraveia.

Mammata says that Samkara is only of these three varieties, lie means
that il further subdivisions arc introduced, it will become endlis-. since mumi
species arc infinite. This has b«ti followed completely by the A!oiiit<j'a

saigotta and consequently by all other writers. But Bhoja in the middle

stands by himself. Though non.’ is more aware than Bhoja of the varieties

and different kinds of an idea like the eombirutwn of figures, yet he accepts

for combination of Alamkaras only one name amidst the UbhaySlamkams.
vu. Samsr*1i. a name which he is going to raw to great status by calling n the

greatest Alamkara. He use. the word Samkara as a synonym of Samsreti

in a lew cases, but in the section on SaimrSi Alamkara. he holds it as a species

of Samsmi His classification w somewhat original Besides that elasei

Ikahrm. Bhoja. while explaining Samsfsii in Prabandha a* a whole. Pra
handhaninfilamkAra Sam*rj«i. quotes Daodin's verse on Sarmryi and his two
varieties. Argafigibhiva and SarnakaksyatS. Tin- ArigShgibhava Samsrsii of

Itendm is the Sailikara of the same name in Mammata It is the Anugrfthyi-

nugrahaka samkara of Udbhata. The other variety of Samalcakfya includes

all tier orher varieties of Sariikara. the’ irmaining two of Mammata and three

of Udbhata

Bh..)a follow- all and not.-, all the various kinds of combination lie

combines Bhamaha. Daridin and V.imana who ‘teak of Sanumi only, with
Rudrata who speak* of Sariikara only. Tn Bhoja. Samkara and Samsrsii mean
the same thing While interpreting the term Nanalaiiikara jamsnti. he speaks
of it as Rangnoalamkara samkete. He adopted Rudrata and added the thiid

variety callid Vyaktavyakta

UfjixRft »ITTOiTWf»: i

»n a wiiflwi MTmwpsft u iVtl n

faWI^WHJtgt 01411*1x74 U |

ihfwsvi gpfmragu *n n
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«t VIP- I

t<il«*r?»lfKPT araRfirtft H s K A ,v -
88-90

In the above verses, SamW and Samkara mean ihe same thine In the

das* <>( Vyakta sartikara. t<> which one will not Rive the name Sartikara but

will give only the name Sarmijii. Bhoja has t*« varieties. The mixture as

of rice and wsamum is already given by Rudrata. Bhoja adds a variety like

i In* nuriur and the reflection in it. In the Avynkta satikara to which the

name Saritkara applies properly. Bhoja has betide* the old KsJranlra. a record

variety called PSmsurnniya sartikara. Vyaktavyakta also has two varietirt.

Narasimha and Citravarna All these can be cnlleil either Samsrsti or Sauh-

kara As a rale. Bhoja call* the future itself Sam*ns|i. and its several kinds

Samkara lie say* Nanitortikarasamsmi and gives it* varieties as Rasagiujii-

•aritkara. Gmyalamkiira^inikara. RasSlaiiikSiasamkara etc.

\i the end of the Alaihlcfira section, in the Bhoja praises Sam-

•r$li a* tl«e n»t beautiful Aliuttkjra. i A* a niatter of fact.

Snn.ru i is Ihe one and only Alamkara ol Bhoja Bhoja lias taken Gums
tlw figure, and the Rasas as Alamkara* The Raws are held U« be most

int|».rtant and the other two as their means Rasa in a Kavya is to be- secured

hy Cunas and Alamkara- which are both ol them Alamkaras Therefore, the

combination of manifold * AlamkSras *
is the greatest means of Ranviyoga

in Kavya

'idt-t uhki
: da ( -va da da rwif'i *j«iwfi<Hfcrt*i-

faiiin.-amd dRRst'flnarda upt-i an* i

In the S. K A. also, he says in chapter V. 11 : aidRflf^: af.Ritf i

In a V.ikya. a* in a Ixxly. Gum* and Alamkara* are not each singly

pirant nor do,* each appear trie by one. The nature of poetry like that of

the body is that it possesses at tlw same time many Gurja* and Alartikaras

Inorm in combination and enjoyed by us simultaneously What wc percicve

i' Ihe sum total of numerous features. There is no place in poetry where

there arc no Alamkaras. Ibis is rendered possible by the fact tliat Bhoja
takr-s Guta also as .Manikin a and under AlamkSra itself brings such feature!

at Rili*, V'tttis etc. Therefore, the one fact about poetry is Nanalailikara

-anofsii which Bhoja calls the greatest Alamkara, Prakrstabh6?ana.

ai'M lit I'Mimfl n^rvhtowtHwin^«iH^ifi»i«r?t*t f ?.tii swrtfa*

fd«dindjidid
,
'i'ffv.M apt. ifroarira i i wrxa pr

«4w*jw-tn
.
in d«qfliTOFflfd*p«t!-nq

, >fi r naW
ft pwiw»i«m

,
aqv'n twr^5ti)wi-<tgipt*tianj

t
r '.wtftHwts!-

INHI^RHIR
,
-rttWlV.ri fdjnn: HtHMI rnrfa'iMlH^Rft I

«d: 1PIlf7?iff»j wad I
Sf Pro. Vol II. pp. 356-7.

Bahuiupamrira says in his commentary on the DaSardpaka (Mad Ms. R.

41 » p KM ):

*« 11 WMlOTWt: tfol qravfis:
I
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Though III 11 cat Ilx dcvdopmcnl i»l Rasa Uiere is Samyoga 01 fimu

kai.x ol Vihhkvas. Arubhava* and Vyabhicirln*. Bhoja says il is nol a car.

id Sain»r*t« >M Sankara . Iw. Vibhava* cic. an nol AlariiHta : Ra-a is Alain-

kaia. and Vibhavax etc. an- AilhaEUva* biingmg Rasa into existence. Tlib is

(>pliiim<d in a further seeded

Title air eases ol Guua> and Alamkiiias which aie wry intimately fu*d

>Mih Rasa. As loi instance, the Guiuis «l Madhurya. Piasada and Ojas.

Bliavika. Preyas and Auijitya and the Alamkara o( Kids and certain othei

Alamkara* which naturally conic off to the poet when lie is filled with Ra-a

ate not caws ol Saitikaia ol Guiya- and Alamkara* with Rasa. This has

once been explained in the previous chapter on Gui.uis and will be explained

also in a further context in this chapter The name Sam'ttli or Saritkaia

applies to cases where the Gui.ia ur Alamkara is Prthaksiddlia. where the

Guija or Ai.irhk.iia b specially and consciously introduced by the |*>t.

Bhoja' i Ailha and I'bhaya AUnhkaras ant! oikrr n tilers'

It was noticed above at the end of tire examination of Bhoja* Nibdj-

lariikAras that llemacandra notices the six I'rarnai.eilaiiikaias introduced by

Khoja as AithSlamlciias and criticises them as devoid ol charm. The eriti-

tsm r> repeated by Maoikyacandra.

The Atnipuidiia gives only eight Arthalainkaia-. SvarOpa tSvabhi

vuktij. Sadfiya. Utpiekw. Atisaya. Vibhavana, Virodha and llrtu Tie

eighth is misung in tl*c text. The Ubhayalamkaras in the Apupuidwi which

11 if six, have nothing to do with Bhojas Ubhayalaihkaras.

Wveivara acce|its in his Larnclkn<a<6>idiik6 only twenty ol the Artlii-

Uuiikaras ol Bhoja. lie omits lour of the six pramaiyas of Jahnini, made

.Mariikara* by Bhoja Putyaksu. Upam&na. sabda and Abhava There arc

drwribed in cha|iter VII. In chaplet VIII. Viiveivara accepts all 11k twenty-

four l!Wia>-alamk.iij> described by Bhoja. There is a small difference Under

las&. Blwija says that Vy&jasluti is not diffir.nt from Lesa and VKwsvara

preftres to take tlie main Alaihk&ia as Vyajastuti While speaking of the

last Ubhayalaihkara called Samkara, Vbvesvara mentions Bhoja by name*.

In ChaiKir IV of hrs RawiiavMamkiia. Prakasavar-a s(»eak- of 28 Ar-

Uvilamkaras. adding four to Bhoja’s 24 llic four added items arc however

only those that Bhoja has shown as included in his 24 Under the Aithilaih-

kitra of Agama, Prakasavanja treats of the four Puru>arthas and their varieties

which rubjects Bhoja treats of in four big chapters as the lour varieties ol

lux Ahamkara bfneiia Rasa, in his $f. Pia (Chaps. XVIIIXXH. The

I bhay.ilamkara cha|*ci ol the Kawi^avehiiHkdia is missing in tin* Madias

manuscript

V.

tiui,ias and Rasas an alio Alatkkira*

Blxija explains the numenws vam-ties ol the Sanisijii ol several Alam-

karaa. Nanilamkara sarnsrsU. in chapter V ol the Jr. K. A. and cluptct XI ol
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lii. ir t‘"> III explaining the phrase VAwUriikflra samsMi' he quote*

and explains how Guoas and Ra*a* are also Alamkara.

^ ' jra*i«'re: ’ «n»in«c« I ft

«t**5ir»n*<W Wdflf^W I 'TTI?

—

enrimw* 'WlHHfHR. « «c* (DwdnO S. A'. A. p. 621.

fn®»»wr«PT
1 p*'** Mnwmfcw .

•pioww*<ww3iwn*i^»i^

WHriwi^yTWiaafggPrrH* >s*ifnrt •pisgftwafR'wfi jin*)#! i P- 612

Bhoja has increased the number ol Guoas and Ih* consider dial his addi-

tional Gunas aho arc Alamkara* according lo Daixlin himwlf. Blioja seems

In opine that it is nol thai Dandin did not know the existent** of other Guoa'

betides the ten t>lr*i etc., bu« he restricted himself to the im Guijas which

helped lo distinguish Margax. Thereloic. when Datujin calls those ten

liUi.ni'. Atamkara*. lie means that oilier Guoas also are Alamkara*. The

infinity ol Alamkaras is expressly iratHicaicd by Dandin himsell.

“ «qrfn»t ?jtww w**jimrer<=tJi «iurp-i{MTf«rjwfir-

^gwrsft I d?r< ‘ 4*tR *T?F« trsaft ”
1 gww^gwq 1

p 6,2

Having proved the Gunas as Alartiltaras according lo tlie view of Dandin

lhal any beautifying feature in Kavya is Alamkara. Blioja proceeds to show

how according to Uawfin. Rasai also an* Alailikaras.

Says Bhoja :

*3* wmmatKflft, *r?i i

1 mrm. 1 wit—
v\. iwKF-iR wnrf^wn 1

r?l4ltg«R^ qfl**** ll IK.A. Dui*lin. 11. 27ft).

I Inis Rasas also ate Alamkaras by virtue of tluir being Kavyasobhakaia
dhatma. TV further interpretations Bhoja gives lo this verse of Danilin and

h"w Iu ui«s io ckiiaci rail of lhal verse the ideas connected with his new
Alaitikala Uwory of Rasa and a criticism of Bhoja's inUipn Uilion of this

m* ate to be l-«ind in the Rasa chapter of this thesis

Hlx'ja lus held all the features of poetry and all n«ms recommended
*• I'Pkdeya. Guna.. Alariitoras and Rasa* in the main, as Alamkaras. Tin
last which is the nuw important is lo be develop«l i<> ns fullest extent only

by tin.’ intermixture of the former two. Guuas atui Alanikiras both of which
arc however called by Ihr same name Alaililclra. Ihu*. mixture of Alamkira
of various kind*. Niriilamkiiia sams|»i. is Hu* one means of securing Rasa
Bhoja adds hue tliai though there is no place in Knvya where this NSni
lamkara sjmtffi » absent, the name Sairortfi cannot t> applied to the intci

mixture and inleiplay of the Vibhivas, Anubhivas and Vyabhicirins. For,

I Though die scope ol ihi- Niittlumkara sinwrti is largely extended by
Hlvi|j ih< phru-e it -Si is borrowed b> him Iron) Dapdin'o verse on Sam-nt:.
K i II 351.
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Ihcy are not AlaiiikSras and, like Padaithas in a Vakya. Ilvcy arc merely the

mean* o( Rasa which is like Vakyartha , and Rasa is Alariikara.

Another place in Kiivya where there is no Sanvsr^i is the case of AhgdJVgi

-

bhava among Gunas. Alamfcdras and Rasas. as also cases of Vnodhi iasas

Bhavas are mixed with AtartikSras. Gunas and Bhavas. and their mixture is

calk'd Samsrsti or Samkara ; but there is no such Samsrsi i or Sartikara t*l-

ween Bhavas on the one hand and Rasas and Ras&bhfUas on the cither. For.

Bhavas are Annas to Rasas Rasa has no Saddam with RasabhSva since

the two are mimical to each other.

Where a poet consciously introduces two figure* or two leaturrs. one to

support and help the other, there « have Saimmi of the vatiety callisl

Ang&ngibhava But where we cann« see the (wo as introduced by the ixwt

with effort, where one is inevitably connected with the other by nature, there

the two are (used together into one and there the name Samsrw should not

be applied. As for iretance. in the case of an Arthantaranytisa. the figure

lletu is inevitably present giving use to Anliamaranyasa. It should not be

called a case of Samsi&ti between those two Alamldiras The above i< put

in the following manner by Bahurupamisra

gnmtmgttwfTujrWi t ms nwran: <ttJ-

t*tini'.|nr« awwfao t srawtwinmtK ( tflrmtw
)

-t t

*sfi * Srcfa mtsmMw m qmtfi'faii i

U. X. I'jtJ. Mad Ms. R. 4188 p. KM

There n a valuable and large pnnciple of literary criticism lying under

the burden of all this technical statements made by Bltoja. Bhoja makes

this difference regarding bis Guoas and Alariikiras. Me calls MSdhurya. Ojas.

Prasida, Bhivika. Preyas and Aurjitya as six special Gunas standing on a

dilftient fouling (tom the rest Their speciality is that they are inevitably

and inseparably fused with Rasas. They are either productive uf Rasas or

are produced by Rasas. Rasfirambhaka or Raidrabhya Between these Guna-

aivd theit Rasas, it cannot be said that the poet introduces the mixture or

Samsrett. The same applies to Alartikflras also. There are certain figures ol

speech which are introduced by the poet with conscious and extra effort, with

a desire to decorate. There are other figures which arc not introduced by

the poet with special .don and which come flowing along with the current of

Rasa. That is. these AlamkAtas are irremovably related to Rasas. Of the***

which are organically present along with Rasas, it cannot be said that they

arc in Samsrsti with their Rasas. Here, as in the case of the abovesaid

Gunas. Bhoja adopts and adapts some verses of Anandavardhana. See the

previous chapter on Gunas Anandavardhana speaks of live admissible figures

in Dhvant
( aragirt jr-, )

in chapter II and elaborates wunr principles

of Alaiiikiira-aucitya The essence of his Alamkdra samiksi has been used

by Bhoja Reproducing Ananda. Bhoja says :

t*wf=d 1? wrfd 'nafKif* *lf>lft'i 1W ft*** HOC* II
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<mfawwt n«r*ai *m i

*$>43 II

"R i

*: n *fc«r - <m 11
V. 173-5. s. A A P . 631.

On pp 404-5 of Vol. II Chap. XI of (hr Nr. P>c. Blx.ja says Ihc same thing,

queuing -ome more verses on Ihc same subject of AlaihkAras which arc inti-

mately connected with Rasa;, See above chapter «i Dhvani Vol. I. Part I.

p. 160

These Alamkara; that come ol themselves to tike poet in his Rasa-filled

state are not said to be Samsrsta with Rasa. even as the Gupas that are vitally

connected with Rasa- Evm when they are introduced with slight efTort.

they -hocild tx- -een to be helpful to Rasa ; otherwise they are useless and

good iwcts discard such Alantkaras. Though Alaiftkira has to uhserve Ka-a.

these may he coo were the Alamkara shines out prominently. That is. we

have ease* of Ra'ilariikara Sariikaia which arc either Rasapiadharut 01 Alaiii

kirapradhina. An expression is Rasapradliana when the character in emotional

action is him^'lf tlx- sjx-aker. But when a third man or the poet himself

describes a man in emotion, he resort- to a more figurative language. •»!»'•’-

-ion cmbcllhhed with Gulyas and Alamkaras. expression which i- Alariikdra-

pradhina Thi- is also a suggestive and valuable idea. Bhoja suggests Itcrc

that there should be less of Alaihkara when the character hinwlf -peaks in hi-

tmotiMi and that one can indulge to some extent in AlaihkSra when a third

man dr-enbo thr emotional state <>f a character. Says Bhoja in his S.KA

1-I« 631 and 634 :

-T3 mtaftT'Tjri u*n—wsNWtsafnsraiipi 1 twt *r

rntriPt; i
P- 634.

4 3*t«f!44 rTISAfcONR:, n % rmiturs: tsmpWw

T»:n« gRMMd I P- 631.

In the Sf. Pie lie says that there is no Samsroi in cases whero tire mixiutc

of the two is natural, ca*> of Aprthak'lddhatva and Arabhya-arambhakatva

between Guoas <a Ahuiikaras and Ra-as

<\-l ^R^ItTfl«-tt»* MR»R*Pf * MgfWR-
4t: wonfae tjvt. m nt/aw*H! « S«#t t

11 3' 1 - Vo* 11

''•4 7U'tr‘tC‘tV.mv4.143. !<PHat7«H**lfc4T WJlfiMH; «Waj?r, -37?

I

In a 'mall intervening section Blioja -ays in his Sr. /’»«- that logical

prepositions like arc no Alamkara since Alamkara in general lia-

to be a feature, adding btauly to Kavya. lie quotes Daodin's definition of

Alamkara StfflfHHI Htstfl i
t*ith an emphasis on " Sobha "

a- the primary characteristic without which a can cannot lx an Alamkara.
See m> paper on Kriya kalpa in /Off. VIII. pp 130-132

.
see also abose.

Vd. I Part I. pp 122-3.
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.li/ tdilion of ft poiliou of lift AUmkiim Ttil

it

t

M. St- Pib. Vd. II. Pp. 370-2.

f- ag 3 o«w'g<n'«wl swotwiapt *i»c «tq-

ftfi-'i-w-:-. mW *ra^ i ^oiT9Tg*r.5iulH=?rii<l'ii»Ti^ «?fa”7fTWft *s»rorft*iiR»arf'i

'Wifi arciift, fftBHWPR FWcfl% I a fe fcofa
,

i?^ts3jTr:
(
wfa g •iw'Mqiwn-

"=qqn >1

1

jrf^ swift < coiwf i teg 3f«j'r^Hqi .Trialanion

os’f omi*tfx i n T-n'ii: *v-<fiR i

11 • (IS anr': 'Tt'l 0 CTT-RMI'T: 001 aOiXtl*1

.

{ WI«I*?Mf g a»njH
)

1 PIHWafft: Tt: fflHWW Offt «31?t, 0 HHrt'TWW, *MT^I

'.'worn
,
»:*n«Rt g wftfhm. i

WWW1WI. 93|i<: I*!: WWIfl( 0 )« *Hft, H P?WR: ftfirnw-**-

nsorwwilft i

*3 *» nof^-irwjy.osi^Hi-n'i wysq-
"
»Utf^*ii"RWio root 'rniiioi i

oft: li I K'wyadaixi II. 3601.

sft, *t
1 ’ *<orfc < 3^aa; «a ^ffarsarsi'waf'i an-

*4iiof«wft-n : smrfs^n: aroerora rrn ngfe: i os <p<yr*ftr4q>- "«
•ji««ranV skww am^r-Sw i aroittmoi: ww^* awi: as •>

• avi vowr nataiey*' pa*rrwsn'Tof: i wni^iyoiRi If ifgnq vhvo'T, tw-
fMWUtflW'Oiq: a*g nig*? fejH I

WIWO'WVFO ajint OlSSOPI «JF*0: 0 <*• Ual|i|m II. Itf»>.

as Miiwoi'r jft ssoftjsi: i 0*1 aq;s tero, (rammoiww ;ohi ols-

^IP! aqa: «ft *d*ifa?n: i af-| sq-o, *t-om «ga:. "oR-granin «oi:FTi=TSift

wji:, rt«»iniif •if'ii'W'Tir-irijft i

HI. o wuM ‘iricos^n-oaift motw'^w: swao i «rfa tpwwww
ownnwidi^; o*nfa " «*07Tt»n«^ sriroaii'i'i. soot •

” tA’- -1- li. D
r-avr^fi oorafRiuMi": ^mgan-win i ofere nft wnafnaHo: TO^oih-

tlROROI »«!>«
l djihq

tfcoi-t <W H»ft Mins: i

«q: j»nft 'Rig mat o*rf*»g f-iaii. u

1. ’ STMKini g fJ'WH ’ »i'ms lo be miswnc Ikic.

2 Fur Ihii rt-dirtf w Ilx Oipludi MS
3. For ihii rradirn ux the Duplxate MS.
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iv. ^ taEwfaftMrfWi * ife™w-
MI 1 <MH

i
feWJ: «Wflft«: I M 3OTIW*P*SWI^

4*if«:. fiwwgmwfiwift^iWig tmfwftfo i

TIkiu Bhoja botfly explain the name* Vibhava. Anubhava. Vyabhi-

Qtiibhava and Sthjyibhava and takes <** hy one the *illuftrdtMii> ol Daridin

toe the eight Kasavudalamkiias These constitute the third Varga of Bhoja'?

Aluhk&ia named Rasokti.

Tlicn Blioja piopouiwt* his new theory ol Kata at the end of which he

: gvnwfcil ‘jOKii^?t*n'trtraiflraa*ir"J «a«H: &WPW TOTI't I

p :«y>. Voi. ii.

Heir Ik linally says that he has held and proved Gunas and Katas is

Abuiikara*

In th» section in the Sft. fw.. Bhoja has explained an idea of his which

Ik: ha» sunply mentioned in the .S'. A. .i.. du V. In one of bis KSrikSs in

t-ti. V. of thr S. A'. .?., Bhoja says that the realm of poetic expic*?ion falls

into thm drimtmints. accoidinR as it is dominated by Guiyas. AlathkJlras

or Rasas The three are called Svabhavukli. Vakrokti and llasokti and tlx

Iasi is tin btsi and (lie must beautiful.

M.rforw pirt»r<j wffltflfnw i

ur^wf ffpj Miffa aftnpra u s' A ,t„ p. 175 -

It is in the Sr Pie. that Bhoja explain? the idea in this vase-. It i? Vakrokti

when expression is dominated by the Alatitkaras t'pama. Rupaka etc. It is

Svabhavokti when there >s the
|
imminence i»! neither Alariik&ra nor Rasa i.c.

when the cxprcs-i;ii is dominated by Gui)a'. For. the Gunas are eternally and

inseparably a^ociated with poetry and arc present even wlitn AkuiikAia?

an absent Svabhavokti is the c&-< in which there is the least amount of

Vakrokti and <n Bhoja says that ihc next department of p<xtk cxpiewicn

i> that dominated by Gunas called Svabhavokti. The tliiid department calli«!

Itasokti is expression in which is depicted die interplay of Vibhava* etc-,

callme forth Rasa All these thru- are the three kinds ul Alaiiikiiia. Tints

Ihi whole iialm nl |k«1ic expies-iun i- Alailikaia to Blioja. A ethical

ixammaiinn of I his view of Bhoja. how this mark?, an advance «m i Bhamaha
and Uaodin. and how ihis position of Bhoja has been related lo Bhanulia's

conception of ixwtiy as Vakrokti and Bhau.a Nayakas enneeptinn ol poctiy

as Vy^pSrapiadliana by Biihurupami?r». Iia- all Uni explained and stated

I- MifA'piardRO. Duptuatr Ms.
2. Dhanapaia. nho flouri-hi-d in ike Until e>l Blwya. knows ilii. Ks-ul.li ol

lu*** and praiws it a- the l*~i muckir Ifciis u Bluiuii >n In. TifoJwimiM/mr.
“

MTftafaa ‘tfti'iiarqf-pr.gs trmaiq "
i> i:m. K. M. e-dn.

Msvtivaia CiuualketmahiliiH Rivet a must ol ihc above verse ol Uk
S. A". A.

sil«3 AWf«: WWlftEH ffS-TItj i

"tint* -fjs-Tw ( =5r* ) nrfpmft afriifl 11 Mad. Ms. I*. 7u.
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al great length in the section* on Ukli, Swibhavoktr, Vakrokti. and Bhoja and

Bhaua Nayaka in Vol. I. Pan I nl this thesis and in my paper on BahurOpa-

misra imblishcd m the /OR. Madras. VIII.. p. 325.

. Bhoja' i Pmbandhohiiitoiai

Just as there is Rasa in a Vakya and just as Rasa in a Vakya is secured

by the avoidance of the Dosas of a Vakya. and Use securing of Guiyas and

AlaifikSras of a Vakya. so also Rasa is secured in a Prabandha as a whole.

That is, Prabandha rasSviyoga has also to be secured by Prabandha do**

liana and Piabandha<nan&laiiikSia samsjsti. This uibject is very briefly deal!

with in chapter V of the S'. A'. A.. tn some Karikas in the beginning and in

a very small section in the end

idrtspjsfliflftjsqftjlTii rj?5:
II

K- A- v - 126-137.

*piWfWflfwro» -s K - 1'- ^c-

Oir pp. 642-3 of the S. K t.. Prabandha -do$ahjna » dealt with
.
and then

Blmja say. ip. 643) :

( uar* ) yfauM 3 twnnwi^W 3f«Nw

With ihis small line, Piabaixlhagunas are dismissed and then Bhoja rakes up

Prabandbalariikiiia* The Vrttn and their Angas which arc Alamkara to

Bhoja arc dealt with up to p. 647. Then running comments on the features

of MahUtavya taken font Dancin'* description of MaWkivya arc given

by Bbo)a on pp 647-8 with which the work ends. That is. the last sublet

dealt with is Prabandhalamkaras. But. Bhoja does not systematKally deal

with the subject of Prabandhaguoas and PrabandhTilaiiiklras in the S. A' A.

II.- do.-. riot enumerate the features of the MahSkSvya under the two head'

of Prabandhagui.ia and Prahandhelaniknra hut does *> in the 5/. Pro. where

tin- whole subject is very elaborately dealt with, in Chap. XI.

'ft:* awrasmt; ( fotot
) wiWtn aw: i waiW jm* i m«w-

rimyfta amfirsf^n * sruwhi rriif-tmt q*sic%Smft i
p-

410 Vc* n -

Alter illustrating Piabandha-dosahana which is thr changing ol llir story in

the original tn suit the purpose ol Rasa. Bhoja briefly says that Curja* and

Alamkara* mint then be added to secure beauty. Bhoja quotes here a verse

from the Prastavarvk to the lost RAmabhyudaya of Yaiwarman, a small bit

of which rs quoted by Ananda also, bice my paper on Aucrlya previously

i cfcried ta*

ctoj * TOmrft * ^nfitwai: i‘

I
Sv Dhid. A. Ill I'd. p. 148 where the btt ' «WFT * in quoted
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fajf?: q&WW'Tmfc't: *
II

Bhoja then give* the several Ptabandhagunas and Prabandhilaritkiras in

ihttc sets as pertaining to Sabda. Artha and both. The guijas ol Prabandhn

have already been noticed in the previous chapter on Gunaa. The following

are the three sets of Alarlilciras of Prabandlia :

4*i*nft«ffTftRifRiRR ,
.
fmntwm-

:.tbr

,

»fihit*tf*'t'mifn’?H ift otibiri: i

ann>jH5i^f=7iBrnr>ratft^^i ,
,

;nw-

^nftnafflOTFBBiefTftrt-tTi
,
*FRcmw$«ni*p«rfMBR ,

?itfe«R3R*(rr-

pVTOfRl: t

•iirfa^itt'jTn'raqwr'T-tq. rw'r»^nff?TiTra'E«wf.q4r«&*jraq
1

3n-

W^q^WT^igrrBf^-JIWTniS^BqBq PfRRBlRI: i
Vo1 - 11 p- IHI

As can be clearly wen. many of these three kinds of Prabandhalarhkaras

arc only rcMatcmeitf* of the jxxnta in Daotfin'* dc^Cftption of a Mahukavya.

*nfFwfr*«i qqfq^iil bin ii

x x x x

iU .R flf-ifi* I4W-JTHf'tl i'Pl : II

fenja*jf4qigW ipHKt'T’TT’tR: I

R3’fiwmftsmrg54<f'i ii
t,c - A *• 1 14 - ,J-

llemacandta completely borrows Imm Bhoja here. In chapter VIII.

while defining the Sravyakavya variety called MahSIfivya. Hemacandra says :

b*1 ai«; R*^(^'ramn»^RTTm5-r«BTi^^wr«flT qT»«5,r^I v#*
niji'iJftsBN't R*retwiR i

p 330 *. A

P. 334 : nsrtiftwj SHl-wRfWHWRR, H’4B*N*T'BR
.

atnftfcFft'frTCPN-

fRr*innttrBR
.

an*fMnnn r fita*»*tr
.

*ra^ji*F!'dfa?rH ^nRriRh=qw-

ffag»l»nq»M^MtB« 'Wglftyaq>tPl
.

ywftfltft'Jit'RR
,
r^RgwTRTjJaRTqflSHtfteV

•wrtwttSli

P. 385 7t»«ifw RR! ^BM'&AlqiRSRH
,

t'WIBfalfU'RR

.

iBfRft^RWJtRfJMH
,

'JR^'ira'Il't^HH . ROWW^WNllBWI^BitWlHR. ,
RigBlf^T?-

RNtWHW^hft^Rlft'rtRR, Rt'tT^'WtT^RltBIiptTftBvraq
.
eaqii'tgqittngurt^TllftB-

"'BR ,
BR&^^>l»pptRTOtTnqtqWBr(W "Mq jft I

P. 336
: 3w%ftr4 rri , WM Ig lWBRWR

. ,
RRFWtWMB;-

-BR
,
'TBfltl'BIWlH

.
BTHTB’TfRRBTT’lFRnRRTRR RRTgfl^di %fl I

In these. Hemacandra takes as much as he can from Bhoja and gives them

in his own way. lie is a laithful follower of AWiinavsgupta and of the
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IVa^tliurei inaugurated by Amminvardliana. and cannot follow Blioja who calk

< vcrythmg an Alaridura. So Ik easts off Blmja's classification of these features

into Cuoa* and Alaiivkiras, calk them neither Gunns nor Alariikuras tut

"imply Vaiciirya. Bui he accept Bhoja* cl:i<siti<aiK*i of iIksc feature* mio
tlvosc of sabda. Ihnse of Ailha and those of bath Tim certainly simplifies

Bhoja’s scheme of division of tlx* features into Guna and Abtmkaia. which

division was however gix.l in so much as the class of Gunj< constituted the

more important features. more vitally related to the nature of Mah&luTya
than the oilier class of Alarhkfnas. But. tliis attitude of hrs, Hemacandra
forsets towards the end while explaining the l.bluyavaicitrya called Sabrfilajh-

kara vfikyatva In his commentary hue. he reproduces Bhoja completely

and hold* these features as Gun3s and AtaiiikTnas Vide p. '.137 aid cmv
nwitaiy lines A and 5 Hemacandra s A', i.

Another point to Ik noted i“ that Hemacandra who appreciates. Bhoja's

labours, shrilly modifies him in certain places and slightly adds to Blioja-

list in some places Thus the Sabdilariikara ol Bhoja called Binruvrlla

sargjntatva is separated by Hemacandra: it is not included in the list 0 f

the features called Vaicitrya hut is given as a major feature- in the definition

of a Mahiikavya itself, along with the comprehensive featuie called -fabdSrtlin.

vaicitrya The Aabdaguna of Blioja called Anativistirna sarguditva is elaborat-

ed by Hemacandia into AnntivKima Parasparanibaddhn sargfiditva The
SabdSIamkSra called San-tandhadimadudiv-ikyaiva is also similarly elaborat-

ed. In Mafigattcaraoa. Hemacandra accepts Only the three old varieties.

Asls. Nama-kSra and Vastunirdcia. and omits th<w given by Bhopi newly.

The Aabdaguna siavyavytutva is omitted by Hemacandra and the Ubhayi-
lafikira of the live Sandhis is al~o separated ard given as port of the

d.fmiikiei of the Mahlkavya itself at tlir very beginning In commenting
on tln-w. I lemaeandra reproduce Bhoja's S.r. Pro. with all its illustrations

Pp. 334-337. See section on Bhoja and Hemacandra.
**hoja thm explains me by in- these Alartikjia* of Prabandlta with

illustration.. T1r- first sabdilainkira is the beginning of the Kivya Dandin
gave three kinds of beginning. Aiis. Namaskriyfi. and Va<tunirdc<a. Blmja

adds to thr-H- Stuti and Vaslupaku-pa

^ Wifi:, Atg&TH:, Pfl-

»|it I

Namadcira is illustrated by the Hai<a>tmio. Stuti by Rafhurenda. A&
by HmriMsa, a lost Mahukivya. VaslunirikAa by the lost fUyatrivaradka
nf Mcotha and Vastupaksepa by the lost Prakrta kavya called Xhm.aiadh,

'Ilie second Sabd-ilaiiikara is Sambandhildimad Adivf.kyatva

Mil'll rjipc:^
i

This second item, like the prev»aus cnu-. was ovrrdone in later Mahikivyas.
In illustrating Kavipea^m-.i. Blmja nmtmns a k»l Ptukrt poem called

Naranaiiijayo.
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The iliiril salxIilaiiikSra is explained as the cantos devoted to the f«U*

<>l various Bandlias, as in Bhiravi. Magha and others.

Tlir rwxl Sabdilanikara is the ending ol a canto in a different metre,

a practice followed by poet* from Valmlki downwards. While illustrating

this. Bhoja ha* valuable remarks which arc all discussed in the last chapter

of this thesis on Works and Author* referred to in the S'. Pro..

The next is the marking of the last verw of each canto with some

lavountr word. Such marks are classified into « i » one's favourite idea,

i iil raic's own nan*, <iii| some favourite name ol the author, liv) some

au-fnciou* word and tvj benediction

r^lfiiaWlfd!, WIMSdT, RfllflUfll, WJratl'tl, STfilttlRf •

The illustrations are valuable. A«)hyarSja intentmmd alro by Banal is said

to have the mark Dhairya :
Sarvasena. the author of the PrJkft poem Had

rijeya. has the mark of the word Ut-aha ; and PravaraBcna, Anuraga. Kiija-

-rkhara is said to have hi* own name in the last verst of each canto of his

llararitaw and so abo two other ports named Govinda and Caturmukha. The

latter i* tlie author of an Ajiabhtanwi kfivya called AbdhimalhcH<r. As
instances of Marigalaiika. Bhoja says A’r*rlatonia lias Abhyudaya. I'tfhara/ia

lia» Jaya. and Paftcankha Sitidiakakaiha lias Ananda The last class of

.tiding' called A-amsirtka doe* not properly belong to this -i-t. being illus-

trated by the Bharatavlkya of Dramas. So u is tliat Hnnacandra omits it.

'f lie ArihMarrikiras are completely derived Irom DandinY description

of il* Mahlknya
The lirst of thr L’Niayulaiiik.ira* of Prabandha is the perfect develop-

n*nt of the plot through ns five Sandhis and five stages It is called by

Bl*>ja «[3isnypnng«[na*#<jirq I
In his description of the MahakSvya.

Dandin lias this bit— ipitivfjii: This is taken by Bhoja as a Gur.ui and as

meaning in MahAk&vya the close relation between one canto and another.

Naturally. Dandm's "Susandhi" must be taken to refer to this Dbhayalari:-

kira ol Bhoja, the five Sandhi*, Mukha etc. Bui. Dandin doer not explicitly

*l«ak of the Sandhis of drama in Mahikfrvya thougli in chapter II he gives

the dramatic Ijkjana*. Vrttyangas and SandhMandhyaiiRas as MarirkSra*.

Bhimaha -ay* tliat the Mahfikavya has five Sandhi-

:

Bhoja must be taken to foibw Bhamaha. Btioja follow, Bhimaha in another

ca«e also. While explaining the Arth:ilamk4ra ot i|y Prabandha called the
introduction of Mantra. Dflta. Piayana etc.. Blioja says that, since above
alb the Mahikavya should t* able to educate men more in Artlia than in

i.tl«i Purusartha*. Mantra. Duta etc. mu*t be introduced. He says :

ulfintd. fliTTr*or«»; wflRfiw i i> -*:c.

The- i* an Anuvsda ol Bhimaha'* ver*r- incorporated by Bhoja into hi*
own text grvtii above.
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Bhoja illusiraies the five Sandhis, Muklia elf. as existing not i*Uy m a

Kavya bui also in a VSkya both in his. .S. K .4. and :?r. Put. S. K .t, p. 6-47.

'hows the liv. Sandhis in the verse
:

n* ngp>;n«ij t,c

The .<?r* P<f>. docs so twice or thrice in different contexts.

The Pravisaka. Vijkambhaka. Ankasya. Arikavatarana and Culikl which

are the methods of developing the story. suggesting the pkrt. hiding what

ought to be bidden, summarily narrating uninteresting and kog event*, an

then given as Ubhayalaiiikara Hcmacandra omits this, since this pertains

only to drama and as Ik- deals only with the MahAkavya.

The. next UbhaySlamkira i* Dtia kata patra coftii kathfintaranmanjana.

This emphauxw the idea that a Mahakivya must envisage many places and

scene, of action, past, prex-nt and future, many character*, many kinds of

activities etc This quality di'tingui^r* the MahakSvya from the Khanda

kSvya.

The next I’bhaydlatiik^ra is Dvi-andliSna. It is said to he of three

kinds, EX>uble Entendre ui Vakya, Piakaiaia and I’tabamlha. The first h

Slesa in a Vakya
;
the -*<und is an ambiguous situation and tin- third is

whole Kavya* like the Rot*, ata Pdndaiiya axitaimng two stories Bhoja

give* hete the valuable informalion that Danilin wrote a Dvnandhunakavya

ixi the stoiies of llie Kamivana ami tile Hhaiata.

'Mi gi ij'^-jT"W-fifiaiaaiHi't«T<'tr*rggg:-ritif (0

1

Vol. II p. 441.

Two more varieties of Dveondhana ate then illustrated and Hcmacandra

omits this also.

The last Prabandha-ubhayalanilcira is the method of bunging out the

glory of the hero Dandin give* two tmcliods and Blmja borrows them. See

Dandrn I. 21 and 22 Th.se two ate the MJirgas imam by Bhoja in In*

last Ubhayilamkara called Margadvay&nuvartana. The two vetse* of Dandin

i*t this subject arc alto qucced by Bhop In this cccuirtimn. Bhoja dr*cuv

-ws in the Sf. Pnr. the Onme of MahSkAvya as the depicting of tin- fall of the

vicious anti-hero and the prosperity of the virtual* hero.

Bhoja says of these features of Prabandha that u is not absolutely

necessary that every one of them shuild be introduced. This part of tli*

text of Bhoja is based on the following verse of Dandin

*pir5| 0: «IM * i

•hf'VW'Hlft n I. 20.

In ihr rod this chapter, Bhoja says that h* ha* not rxhautfrd Pra-

bandlialainkaras and that he would d*al with octets in ite next chapter

Rqi «r*TO <*nfwt»i-. i

«« TOP t ffifell: Wt- &W h iAwtfpF* (I
P 449 Vol. II.
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bhoja'* conception or aeamkara

The next chafer deals with drama and its four sets of 6-t AAR» 'I he*

four sets of 04 Anga* are : 5 AiamWtavidhw. 5 Arttaprakft». o Avasthas.

3 SamahSv 3 SamavaaihSs and 5 Sandhis ; 5 Vfttis, and 25 Pravrltihrtus

;

II) LAsyahea*. 13 Vithyahgas. Ifi Vrtt>angiis : 21 Sandhyantaras. 1 PatSkS*-

ihinas. 64 Sandhyanras and M Uksapas. All tlx* are Pratxinclhaiamkanr<

and the view is based on the verse of Daodin, 1 1 3&>.

'i* 'p,sx?»jr*

»

iTOfn-Tfe? ^raiR*** * II
"• 366

Kuntaka * poaiiirm las striking timilarity with that of Bhoja in respect of

i lx- conerpt of Alamkara anil with reference to the Prabandha feature?

Kuntaka las two *ts of fcatuim called Prakann.ia vakrata and Prabandha

vnk rati. many of whose varieties correspond to the Prabandhngunas and

Prabandhalamkara* of Bhoja. This has been pointed out in the chapter on

Khoja. Vakrokti and Kuntaka. See above. Vol. I. Pan I. pp. 127-129.

Just as the word Vaknkti is developed by Kuntaka. the word Alarhkira

is developed by Biro) a To Bhoja. all features which give charm to the

Kavya are AlamkSra*. and to Kuntaka all such features arc aspects of VakratS.

In the history of tlie AlaifvkirasistrB. thev two words Alamkara and Vakrokti

have the gn-ati-J destiny. It was txpirssnl In- Bluniaha that Alamkara was

Vakri*ti These two words rmpha'iv tw.v asj*<l*. AlamkAra emphasise*

tlx functional aspect and Vakrokti. the mode of operation, the form and

tlM actual nature of the figures The foinn-i found its ’ prophet ’ in Bhoja

in Malwa and about his nmr the tatter found its ' prophet ’ in Kuntaka in

Kashmir in the North. Bhoja did not choose the name Vakrokti as a nan*

co extensive with jmenc expression because he was a greater follower of Dantjin.

following whom Bhi>ja gave V'aktokii as one of three departirmts of Alam-

kfira. vii the das* Lpama. Rupaka etc. Kuntaka eliminated Svabhavokd and

iIh- Rasokti as the Alariikirya Svabhiiva and Rasa, and held all the loaturrs

adorning those two as various forms of Vakiokti

'

I Jim a- Kumaka .all.d In* work Vakrcktljivita, Hho)* i»ul<l hav,- called

hi- «i*W. Atarhkaraptakiia. Hr called his work Si. Pia. b«au-e lie prupouiidi-il

in ii In* peuliai anil rven ihe.it> ol t Altaihkira . a* the one Rasa But

«i may rival. Iron the point of vk» of this view of Bhoja r>! Alanikam

al*» the nair* Crhrira I’raka-a is appropriate, Srncorj is always live Ru-o of

I jpalaprakni-. h i* Ijjvalav-tsaimaka Btiarata say* :

flit diriUisi* ipu-ji.-q's Tiraia sr-wft, wriirpi i 'jpuq-

I .V. s. VI.

Tin* iinnKiiwi ol the word srn^ra with bnlliani drrs» and oenametUs is dearly
bunt out by the vmaniici U the word Arn^ra In course of lime the wold is

u*d to mean Alamkira It mean* definitely ifecorn'to* cf an eletfianl. and
M-ika kavi ux« the wind ^pvgariu " in the Kmc " MaiOkrta ".

a’rfliFiH
i

In Tamil u nvean* decoration with ornaments Bhoja’s ^nijpira PrakA^a ran iheic-

It-re lx in vxw of Bhojo’s view ol Alantkara, interpreted as Alamkiiiprakisa.



CHAPTER XVI11

BHOJA'S CONCEPTION OF RASA IN Mil. S. K. A.

The S. K. .i. is the cnrliti work ol Hltopi in Alamkiif*. The Sr. Pit:

fullowed, as an amplification. and alvo a% a more systematic exposition of Un-

original ideas of Bhoja on various subjwts, notably Rasa It is chaplet V
of the S. K. A. which b elaborated into the bulk of tin- Sr. Pra. The new

theory of Rasa had already risen in Bhoja's mind in the S. K A. and the

very opening verses of chapter V of the S. A\ A state this theory.

PtUd«niftS3*R: »3fH ‘ft'M i

'iiS'i: fl'SRJftl OW -HMtWWfA ii

tat^rff.xajiq ifinniiP’T'va^ i

aihptnfwjof!^ trcl
fa: 9Elsm II

>m(' ifc «*» w <mrt vn. •

*« %^'njiO an'i wtfM ii
s

- A'. V. 1-3.

Poetry is beautiful because of the presence ol Rasa. aixl Rasa is called

srrtgSra. Abhimina and Aluriikaia. It ii by reason ol the experiences of

many births that we get it in cur tuuh. It is the germ from which other

qualities grow. It i* Ihe inner Tattva ol Ego, the idea in man of tin
1

1

Ahariikir* It r» nuns love foe hi* own Self ; it is that which makes him

take evm pain a* pleasure.

( o: (^t) wf-opi*. **

rhifcrycftqft. »w *ntq rfapt, x x x i

"

Bhaita Nrsimha’s.S. K. A. I’y«*Ay/i. V. 1-3.

i Mad. MS.)

By virtue of this of AhaiWuraSrhgata Rasa in the poet, the wliok'

world is rendered beautiful by him. Its absence makes everything 'tale. This

is Hie Aharnkita-Abhimana-Sn'ftara Rasa 1henry which Bhoja i> going to

elaborate in the S'. Pra.

As ilalxiiately explained in the sub-'ection under Samsrsu in the chapter

on Bhoja’s Conetptxn of Alariikara. Bhoja holds Curias. Aladikara* and

Rasas to be Alamkaras. He follows Daodin here. It r> known very well that

IhiiKlm considers Curias and Rasas also as Alariikiras. becau*- tliey an* aho
laetor* which contribute to the b-auty of the Kavya, Kavya^obh-ikara

dharma Bhoja says that he has the sanction of Dandm for holding Gunas

md Rasas a> Alamkaras and he Quotes the following verse of Daodin :

9«J: rooifllftlW
I

««fl( tKPlJ <t -FT stoq « 11 275.
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Bhoja say! that here Rasavat, Preyas and fnjasvi are Riven as AlaihkSras anil

litis sanction* the view that Rasas also are Alariikiiras.

anVlK i
***• K> ^ P' 111

According to Bhoja, this simple verse of Dapdin has some subtle meaning.

When there three are
1
Yuktotkarsa Urey are called Rasa; and Rasavad

alariikjras. and when they are not so fwhen they are Ayuktotkarjaj. they

are only Gunas and are accordingly called Preyas, Bhavikalva. ami Aurjitya.

While explaining this verse. Blmja gives us something mote of his now Rasa

theory. He says

:

a* 'ssfrt nmiffl'^f Bnrnftfoftra <ift.wr.Wfla;

flroo^sffa; torn (mraiffl) »j**rc5?n*

-

mPTitowh sia( i )nrlJswg jq«n«n

*TBj;itf*tmA’TtiTT-n<i' Hiyt <nm abifliiaat rrafa im:
«ni

WJHNm
i

1 aq: Tiflflfl qTOflRif-irfwfs-RI-'l!: <fl: i«H-fc'«*if>J*IKI4

flu-rf-rnfl •rr'teT'igfi'T sn^fir qfttTapn: jihi-m wpfRranft qraqflif'jW

Tfliri *tfin i n^qtaft ffc rffliftfl-

wni rftfirat flftgi'tfstq: srnqras limi ffotrs 1
K. A. p. 613.

rtandms verse simply says that there are three Alaretains called Preyas,

Rasavad and f rjasvi. and these arc of a special kind and stand on a hieAn
Itvrl. irnce tkty ore lonnerltd nilh Bhfitta But Bhoja quotes it and utilises

it for his own purpose, pushing into it all his new wine. The Rasavat ol

Dandin is the Alartikara of tire right Rasas Preyas k an AbtiikOra nf Ftiii

and Bhakti. and as such, it it dealt with by Dandin along with the first

Rasavat of iIm- Bhiva called Rati. Thus even in Dandin, we can rer the

relatino between Preyas and the fust Rasavat of Arhgara. Crjasvi has
nothing to do wirh Preyas. but can be related to the third Rasavat ofVira. But

even that is not indicated by Dandin. Bhoja. however, lakes all tlw three

together as three asjwcis of the same Rasa He begin, from the end. Crjasvi

which is defined as * Rudhuliainkara ’

is thy Rasa of the basic or funcla-

menUl phare of the one Rasa which, in lire shape of AlaihkSra and Al>hi-

rrnina. is in every soul, as a result of the experiences of previews births.
r

ni»
AfchimAna or Ahathkara ot Angara develop* mti dignity, self-respect, and
a lore for one

1

* stlf. Mftna. illustrated by the wt* given » illustration for

Crjasvi. This AhatftkArapha* t- called the
1

Pirikou * nf Rasa. The next
mgr is called ‘ MadhyamSvattha

' where the one lireic AharhkAra Rasa
manifests itself as Abhimina for several outward objects with which it has
on.- into contact The one Rata thu, multiplies into many Bhavas This
«s the «tage where the several Bhavas. which rme cut of the one Aharhkara.
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thcmselws develop to a Mate of climax attended by their respective develop-

in^ conditKW- These developed Bhavas of the middle stage 3te really

Bhavas though they are in climax, but can be secondarily called Rasa for.

the one Ahamk§rn-Rosa extends its character of Rasa to these also. This is

the stage where Rati. Hasa, Utsftha etc., attain to the developed state of

SrftgSra. Hftsya, Vira etc. and it is this stage that b refened to by

the words in Dandin's verse " rqqiri^jsaii ”, The third and final stage is

found m the words “ijjj: lil<Wl*qfqq ".which dcciibe Prcyas. It is called the

' Uttarakoti '. Here all the Bhfivas, Rati etc., winch attain individual Pta

karsa become one unitary Rasa called Preman That is. the Prakarsa ol

Rati. Hfisa etc. i> only Pieman. The teveral Rasas of the middle stage get

synthesised, so to say, in the one Rasa of Prctnan. Thus AharhkSra or Abhi-

ntina uf the fit*t Mage Ixoicne* Abhimana for various outward i«bj»cts and
becomes the manifold Bh.iva* of Rati etc., and those BhSvas themselves

develop into respective Rasas and culminate in Love nr Prmian through

which they again pass into the first fundamental Rasa of Ahamkara. Bhoja
explains that all Bhfivas are fundamentally of the form of Lose : the warrioi

of Vira rasa fight' because he tot es fight I Rana priyal; the clown tores to

laugh fllisaiiriyai
;
and to on.

Thus we have two Mage* called the Para and the Uttar* Knits where
Rasa is only ooe. We ate there in a monistic P^ramiinhika stagr Between

tlxsr two is live Vyavahanka Mage, the stage of practical |xilitic* where alone

wr have Rasa ptuialism The third stage is only a return of the M-veral

manifestations ol the middle stage the several Vikpis. to the first stage

again, to the one Praktti. This third stage is. strictly 'peaking, unnecessary ;

lor. it means rally live involution of the evolved

According to this theory. Bhoja lias one fundamental Ras3. then a num-
ber ol Bhavas all capable of Becommg Rasa* themselves, though the name
Rasa applies to them only through lipadira. and lastly he has the one Rasa
of Pieman. It must be notes! that in this theory, the word ’ Ahamkara ’ is

n« used in the sense of egotism but as a philosophical concept meaning Ego.
Similarly. Smgara used as a synonym of this Ahariikaia must net be con
fu*d with thr developed climax-state of the first Bhava of Rati between man
and woman. Spigara here mean* Love Absolute, Love Subjective, Love
Objectless. It n also called AMvindna because it i* this that b responsible
for making being* m>oy as pleasure even painful things Since man thinks
pain to be pleasure, it ,s calk-d Abhimana. It b called Aharhkira because
ol the refinement of wlf-consciousne*. m the Rasikas It is called Srngara
Ixcau*.- it takes one to the peak of cultural perfection and is itself the sum-
mil.

fla >«tq TTtWI fl«*, q MS qrn&sfwt x X I

”

Bhana Np.imha on S. A\ A V. I.
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Sunilarty. Ra* al*» is used in two significances by Bhof* Primarily Ha-a
i: only cot and i< the erne element of Ahamkara. Secondarily it is the deve-
loped states of Rail IlSsa etc Thr-. secondary Ra-a i< of the middle stage,
that is. the stage with which the other AlaihkStikas concern thcimdvn ; it

rs in that stage that they carry on the discussion whether Ka-as are eight nr
nmc or more, whether Rasa. arc from Bhavas or tier true and *. on.

In this middle Mag.-. Bhoj* would recognise not merely eight Ka-a-.
i»t only one ot two more Rasa, but would ttcogruv- a* many Ra-a, » then-
arc Bhavas ; for. to him. all the Bhavas an equal. There is n> distinction
among them that right ot nine of them ate ’ permanent ' > SthAyin.

. thirty-
three are tiathicnt iSartcarinsi. and right air Siltvikas. All of them an.
born of the on. Ahamkara

; all of them can become SthAyin-, all of them
are according to circumstances Sartcarin,

: and all o! them arc Sattvikas
because they arc all mind-lx>m. Satlva meaning nothing more than mind
It is here that Btv.ja differ, mw ft.itn the aceeiHcd >*•* of the number and
nature of Rasai

In -S' K .1. V 13. Bhnja -a» that Rasa bromu- tin various Bhava’
ol Rati etc. Immediately he says in (he next wr-c that the Bhavas that thu

out of Rasa are eight SthAyin*.

anwwwiwij:
i

mf r^tiftwin «nr pfwfrfR n

sitsw *1*1*0$ M3 avt i

3‘T'ii tmpwnr u W-14

<)m would at imee suppose that Bhoja dismfeo even Sant. and belong, to
Hie -ehool which recognises only eight Rasas Tlw fact is diflumt. It is

to illustrate hr. point that lie lirM gave eight Sthayim. In V. 23. he says that
(atva. Sneha. Dhrti. and Mali arc Sahearins m Rati but they ate Sthayin-
in the Rasas l ddhata, Preyas. sinta and Uditta. What ate these four new
Ra.a-? In V 9-11. Bhoja give, a list of topics e.n Rasa. one of which i-
• Vi**a ( SI. •»,. Vriew mean. ' varieties ol Rasa \ ic

.
Blx.ja want, to sa>

that Rasa-: are not eight only but there ate other- also hie- Uddhala. Santa.
Preyas and I datta Bhoja takes up the top* of Visesa on p. 511 where Iw
sa>s in KAnkA 1&4 that Rase an Spigara and live .Kiwi severn plus Santa.
Udatta. I 'ddhata and Preyas In thr- preview, wnc Bhoja -a>- that he hh-
cxplaitKd Rati and other Rasas and will now ptocrcd to speak of some more
vanetits ol Rata.

P'tye.' Bhanufia mmiwms it as an AlamkAra in the same varga with
Ra«vat

; and Dandin clas.es .1 with Ra-avat and Orjaxvi. putting all the
thicc on a higher looting a. different from other AlamkAra-. Rut soon Prrya,
gained grater importance. and in Rudiata w. nnd it already numbered as
one of the Ra-a- Bhoja illustrates and explain- rt. It is to provide a Sttuyin
foi thi. Rasa that he recognise. a Sahearin named Sneha in V. 16.
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jft nra .1 apift -H fan n* 4'* «r I

ajsj trwwgfo 'iK'W afawrow rawwitteMijNir: wswiPjrtra:

fcOOTipncpnnffllMMttfnniW't:

«f*raift*n«: W3«i^y rj.-pncra: Ms: iTORiH s'fta’T '

rfBftwKfo qaafftH'V'f, qwwg: -

Sgg: ^tni'il q: fftl mfet 5&f«l I

*1 ft! fit?!**: tl*g: >WI*nra if p 514. S. K. A.

|>irya» is the same as Prlti or Valwlyn. Bhoja follow* Kudralu icBwidhig

11% Sthayin. Rudiaia says

:

«3gafft: 3Wf I
XV 17

Bhoja atei follows Uaodin and holds Picya* as very ckisdy related l«> Kali

and Snu»ra Both an ‘ AMu iBAstpitUf <* Wirvyaja marwvrtti ' as

Kudiata puts it. but differ in this dial while Kali i> Samprayogika. Pivyas

i, non-sexual low. Bhoja give# it as underlying sexual low also.

SaMla. The Santa Rasa which many accept as Ihe ninllt. Ixil wlndl

Bhoja e xcluded in the lust act of eight Rasas, he introduces here. Tlic pecu-

liarity to be noted in hri description of this Ra.-a i> that he Iwkis for il a

new sthay in namely Dhtti. He say*, others hold sama as its Sthayin but it

makes no difference, for Sima h only a kind of Dhrti. He says :

jp* swo ?rd nffcmqitfcf. n 3 fcWf^ ' 5 K - A - p 5l5>

I dalle While Blwja had pittedtnte for intreduemg Preys# and Santa,

lie had none when he mentioned (f&iUa and Uddhata among his R**as

Udatta i» the Ka>a of magnanimity. lie describes it and iDudrates it thus

:

"qrjrejuion^i. c^m--4rsft am 1

ft 3RI a4m: n
’

rmw 3^TfnF«-- jrfd: aifWtfcntir

a 4 nfw aqiwS*, «n » tfra* an RicHnwi^rt»^n rn«iia'inp«noiiwir<ar-

«m. 3<nnn«i ngnannin^aiftTOftrn^nt^'inftfa-. «MfWtHgp(lwA«

T^mr'i'W Srarii 1
” P- 515-

Bhoja gives this Udatta Rasa *% developing from the Sthayin calkd Mat)

which is
'
TaUvabhiniminl The Sthayin is

* the Inithful bent of the mind '.

But this verms to lx un>attslacioiy ; for. such Sthayin would mean know-

ledge and would be more relevant in Santa Ra:a Earlier, while dcseiibiPi

the- Vyabtucarin Mali. Bl-.ja says :

uft: 1
p 502.

I hi- Man produces Samyagjrtana m Sima both of which othrr writers have

lx Id .» Sthayinv for Sant* Bhoja himself in a lam context, while giving
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Hit varieties ol Man. gives Santa a- one of its varieties

Bftrasr?: jwl nur i

<*• 523.

Uddhota. The. is the second ahogctlier new Rasa introduced by Bhoja.

lie holds it as devdopinR horn the Bhava of Garva which is given as its

Schayin.

**5*3 * *t «Td; a«i *13 «i>i5 rt 11

'

hii mm Mifi'; w jft ijiinfn *t^, -ran *p ,(
3'i'g%*i k

* x»3y*t«o ’ jft «4^'t BthcfR: Ufltflir 1 AIM ipjnf.fir. 3JPtf *MT

«t:l"

The above-given illustration is given by Dandin m illustrate Crja.vi which
DaiKlm defines as ’ R&dhUuuiikaia

S

iikc Cana and AlianikAra ro together

Blmja takes it as illustration foe his Uddliala Rasa This would also mean
lliitl Bhoja simply converted Handin', Crjawi into his Iddhala Raw.

BlMija adds here that certain wriui, 1 whine identity wi do not know
outsider t rjavvi and Gdatta a-, identical and ilhmiatc irjasvi differently

eliminating Garva from K

—
’
MrpffmaM afkg sjs'TflR^ 1

Mfaqwift nsdt Hupwgfcmr 11

*'*!tj«d->tflt 1
" P- Sla-

in tin- s.r. /’ro. he calls Udatta rata by the name Crjasvi and similarly holds

5ama as llie Stliayin of Santa instead of Dh|ti. That is. what has been

Given here in the S. K. A. as tbo view of others is givtn as the main view of

llhoja himself in the Si. P10

This section of the fifth chapter <>l the S. K A. would make one supim*
that Bhoja wognhes 12 Rasas, addin* to the- S old Rasas four more of

winch two arc already Rasas in oilier, wntinR-, and two art entirely intro-

<iuod by Bhoja newly But. this also r> not a laci It ha, been explained

;dw« l«— in BlKija's theory of Rasa. the one Ahamkiitu produce, the <19

BhSvaa. Kj.«i etc. and among these 49. there i. no difference. All ol tliem

ait Sato 1ms and Sthayins according to the situalxm This is the Madhya-
mavastlia of Rasa. It is to illustrate this view of hi- that all the Sato rut-,

tan be Sthayins and thereby Rasa-, that Bhoja mcks out \ Vyabhicanns.
tm ha. Dhrti ix Santa. Mali and Garva. and show, that they develop into

Hit lour Rasas of I’rcyas. Santa. I'datta and Uddhata. Bhoja really means
that there are other Rasas, even a> these Udatta and I'ddhata. developing

from the oilier Bharas

ThouEh the view r- not expounded with elaboiate arguments in thi,

chapter in the S. S .1 it is jxh throughout m the >' K .1 chapter V. Then
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arc |Wacc> which prove that Bhoja held Ihc view which Rudrata held in an

earlier lime that all BlUva* h«nnv Ra^ A* we ‘hall see in Ihc next chap-

ict on Bhoja ‘s Conception ol Rasa in the Sr Pra.. Bhoja actually quoits

Rudiaw’s text K A XII. 4). We meet with passages in S. K. A V which

lake Inr granted our knowledge of Bhoja's view lhal all Bhavas arc fu In

become Rasas. We meet with Ikre Sancanns and Sattvikas in ihc great slate

of Rasa II is in Ihc section on the Sartikaia of Rasa with Guna and Alaih-

kara beginning with p. 624 that these numberless additional and new Ra-is

ate seen On p. 627 S. K. .1.. Blxija gives the following Rasas :

“ MS ^r-afrf-s-f^^.q rrnatq MR^5Pfl-iirg»7jrn-. «xxi"

(In p. 629 Bhoja ment«m> S&dhva*. Vilasa. Anuriga and Sangama a. Rasa-.

" hNtn ftmfl-vjpin «mwR: 1
”

On the bamc page Lavanya and Vila*a arc nx’ntK'ncH ^ Ka^s :

" wioafiwtd^tnjnflhi i
”

On p. 630 four Rasas are mentioned. Rati. Amaria. Vis;ida and Jugu|--a.

IVrhaps Bhoja liere means the Rasas of Smgata, Kaudia. Kamoa and

Bibhats*. Oxxigti he does not clearly say hi On the same iwgc Nirveda is

also rn.nl»on.tl as a Rasa.

««: 1

”

^ I

On p 631 we tind as Rasas. Rail. Utkarw. Dhtti. Utkatfh*. Avega. Vismaya.

Mali. Vitarka. CinU, Capalati. HAsa. Ulsaha. Sumbha. Gadgada. Umnida.

Vrida. AvahiUha. Bhaya and Santa numbciing twenty

mifiitvnftmnsc: •
”

On p. 63b we find Praharja as a Sthayi bhava reaching to the climax ol a

Rax* named Ananda.

“ *g*wtf«writ xxx aWtTMPi mw^'*iai*4.

xNqmJ pmfoft x x x i

"

tarlier also. Bhoja says m explaining Rasasamkata <«i p. 492) dial llarja

is a Rasa on par with those developing from Bhaya. Soka. Vismaya and

Krodha. JUr*a is the Sthayin and Mud. in IIk illustrative verse ' Muda
viatium' meaning Ananda. is thr Rasa

" Mft »W(: 1 " P <«2.

On p. 493 wi find Rosa mintioocd as a Rasa

On p. 194 Bhoja mentions Lajja and Rom a> two Rasas appearing and sub-
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iirfms in the Rasa «»l Rati. JungKwmtTFlwI: UHW Util
i

He mention*

here the residual Rosa rasa found in Rati rasa

<-n'<ra jrir utii i
p- •»»

On pp. 498500 Blioja illustrates Sattvikas becoming Rasas having the same

name. Stambha rasa. Romanca rasa and so on. Similarly all the Vyabhi-
cSrins arc given as Rasas. Cha. Smiti etc.

Thus there is not any Bh&va which is not a Ra*a lor Bhoja. Tins i<

a strange view indeed which consider:, even Sattvikas as Rasas Bhoja how-

ever seems to realise that, to attain to Prakai»a wltro alone Rasa rmilts

n Bhiiva has to be attended by other subsidiary developing emotional condi-

tions. But these do not exist in the caw of Sattvika* which arc themselves

subsidiary c<»idi:k*is qualifying and contributing to the development of

«her major emotional states. Bltoja says that there is a difference bciwn-n

the Rasas from Sattvika bhivas and the R-s<as Itom Rati arid similar

Bhivas. Tlie difference is that since the foirnci ate Sattvikas, which an- by

nature attendant u|*tn othei major Bllavas, tiny do nut have attending and

developing -ubsidiaiy emotional conditions.

" ai-t -t p'tsft tiifrtitfjn nh yryiipruift t
”

*' »H(VtipqK W^i^«njKs:
l ti *UM I

’’
I* 498.

But what d«s Bhoja mean by calling these Rasas? If tlie-y are not attended

by otlwt conditions, how do they attain Prakarsa to become K»a< ? And
what is tlu mtnning in belittling in this manner the int|»ut <>! tin nariu-

Rasa itwlf v When Bltoja say* tiny aie not attended upon, tlu-mselvrs be-mg

attendant* ui»>n mliers. it is only anotlu-r way of saying tliat tlic-y are not

Ra*as Similar are the cases of Bhoja's illustrations of Vyabhicirins a«

Rasas He calls all BhAvakAvya. RasakAvya. Besxles the 49 lUuivas. many
others like VilAsa. Sv&tantrya and PAravasya have also been taken as Rasa

II however Bhoja thinks that all the* are Rasas because of being enjoyed
‘ Rasaivid nrsatvam r*nm ' as Rmlrata says surely anything in Kavya or

Kavya as a whole can be called Rasa, even as Bhoja called every beautify

mg feature in Kavya. Alnriikara by virtue of its being ' Kavya«g4ukata
dharnia A nuir.- elaborate criticism of Bhoja's Rasa theory is teserved lor

the next chapter.

Bhapa N'rsimlia's commentary on S' A' A V dearly explain* Bhoja's

theory that all tlu- forty-nine- BhAvas arc Rasas. Commenting on S. A'. A
V. 23 where Bhoja gives four SaiV-irim that become Sthiiyins. Bliatta

N'tsimha says

:

U «rn wiwttil wftiTtrMTi q.nc it ft.
)
Huoa n«*n( up. )< -^tiI5 I

rBlftif* I
<S K A V 23* ti ttilfUdUI TSKT: til( «T >W7U:, Ml •HMrW1*t( 'ti )

ttiinirui«i ifriftnrfa rtiiftri -tfcura sufauifw
i u t ;afdtiifNi-. rrawwfc-

«wu: 3r;’ :-iu:-Ttr^’-T5Rr‘ti^ r*ittitr«Pi ttifasnto
[
at

J
sS-uts itiift-t c.i

»
" p 152. Mad MS.
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Kxtracts from Bhaua N'l-inmaV commuUmy im tl» fifth chapter of tl>e

S A" /I on Rasa arc given in a s<i|>i>ii-ir>i*u at the end of this section. 1

Therefore. Bliojn rectemsed in hit S. A'. A. liist eight, lltcn twelve. and
then numerous Rasa*.1

Wlio ate tlie later writer* who have taken notice of or criticiicd or

accepted Whop s view* on R:«sa ?

Daodin illustrates the figure Crjasvi thus :

*TT * mra UK. «0H. I

**3*1 * r «TT: UJ3 sq n

^ g« <*w» imfe-v i

g*ti tenfa flsjWH » K - •' 11 293_4
-

Commenting oo these, Tarupavicaspatl va,s :

" ' *iifW ’ 'WWIlftkl*: jfc, Iff: rflftWlflWW:

sMiwfic sfo i «•> tn. n-i
’ n

”

1. It in a pity that wc <fc» rx* have BMt;» Nf*mha*s commentary on the

S. K. A. hilly. It is cvxfcnt in ihr -mali part of his oMnim-maiy cn the fifth clutp

t<r that has bwti ipun-d to u% that he hat sfccn atul umkrMcod the Sr. Pro. ami

Rive* a cornnt inUTprttUlion erf niu>ja '•* ntraniy ideas ««n Ra^a.

2 In the wxtioa on Paintinc sn fui Samarar^aoabutiudliaia, Bhoja mention?

tk\xn Rasas

ntntta( Wl») WWt «l ' )'«W i

rorarr n

(
S7«T>.* ‘ MplWmt ) H rf|*Tr»I«t5'W'WT II

K^p&ci^st'fw tniftrawrarV: t

S. A. S. Cack. Edn.. Vt* II. Ch. 82. 1-3

Be-adt. IVy»> and $*nu. IM»ia ha* given here one new Ra» »hkh is union u-

natcly lo-t in the mrrtipl text. A definition of thmc Rata. lolkm. "here one hopes

to hnd ..ut thn eleventh Ra*a but here again two verts »ic mi«n« and the new

kjj n lost in this tip <p. 2981- The corrupt line which read. ^opWIHl

has been happily rwo»isuu(tcd by Prol. Mm. S. Kuppu»»ana S**T*i as fttlgVTO-

*4l It it quite intelligible to say that Bhoja ivcogniK-d a Ra-J ailed ’ Aham-

prntyaya We o* above that he teegniw* in the S. K. A. two r.. Rasa* called

t iBua and Iddhata Bhoja refer, to anothei view regaidng I'datta that tome

take it a. ideni real with Drjatvi and give Ah/eitkiira a. us SthAyin I'drfiiata rata

i. ioe drvcfcfung I
own Cana and it i- puwdble to roaibiiw L'dlua-Cljasvi with

I ddhata and thru Sihiyins Ahamkaia and Carva. Hetidrs Uho.a <»r<iundt both

m the 5 A
-

A. and the 4». Tra. the theory of one lundamcntal Kata, named Aham-

k-ira All th»* are combined in thi- one ' Ahanpralyaja ’ of the- Samaritans.

UtradlMia Therrioee ‘ Ahairpuatyaya the eleventh Ka-a in the S. A. S. refect

to Ahamkaia .kbhimaiu ^npira Rjj. to IdaUa Crptvi and to llddhala kaat
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Earlier, while commenting on the text of Daijdin II. 273 “qjj: feaflii-

Taruijavacaspali rays
: ife * i

ip. 151 Madras Edn ). Taruijavacaspati refers here surely to Bhoja who
is lire author who holds the Uddhata Rasa Bhoja again is the author who
nuk« l»an<| in's Preyolaihkira into the Rasa of Preyas. TaruoavAcaspati

is slightly mistaken in Ins statement. Me equates Crjasvi and Uddhata. the

one Ahamkaratmaka and thr other GarvasthAyika. Though in the ,S. K A

Bhoja has given rise to some confusion on the other name of the Udatta Rasa.

Ik is very clear in his Sr. /’re that what is synonymous with Crjasvi is Udatta.

and it is Crjasvi whose Sthayin is Ahamkara and it is not Uddhata that i-

otherwise calkd Crjasvi. Similarly, Tarunavacaspati makes a mistake when
he gives Priti as the Sthayin ol the Prcvorasa ; Bhoja gives Sneha but the

two do rto: differ.

KavikaryapOiagosvamin. m hi* Alamkarakamttubha, says in the filth

kiraija :

n:«tT3T oiiw-wi^ wot:, 5mfh «n*1

mnjiM r>’T asitsft <1 tf-uwis: »sr: i
P >23 Varvndra Res Soe Edn of S.

Bhaltacarya
; p 145. Illusliaiurns of ii*<m- two Kara*.

KavilMiiinpuia&Aviirnin certainly refers here not to the Si Pic. ol Bhoja

hut only to flic V K .1 But while stating Bhoja'* view of Rasa, the author

«im to have written withueit seeing the S h .t For. while we can under

’land a writer raying that Bhoja recognised twelve Ka-as. we cannot under-

'land how Kavikirtiajiuragii-v-jmin say* that Bhoja recognised eleven Kara*,

with the two aekhtunvil Kara* a* Preyas and Vatsala. Vatsalya itsell is not

any m Kara introduced by Bhoja but it is existing since the time of

Kudiaia Pieman or Preyas and Vatsalya do not differ The Rasa- newly

introduced by Bhoja arc Udatta and Uddhata «i which KavikarnapuruKosv.i-

min had not heard. Further, the- author says that Mamakara is tlie Sthayin

for Vatralya but Bhoja give-s Sneha. Higher Mamakara and even that never

m this name belt only as Ahamkura and Abhimana, Bhoja gives as a Rasa

lying at the- mil ul all other Rasa' lamer Mamakara. Bhoja gives as

Stliiiyin Ini the Crjasvi Rasa with the name- Ahamkara in his Sr. F<a which

correspond* to the Udfitla Kara of his S. K .1 with Mali as its Sthiyin

Kavikanjapuia rays of Pieman that its Sthayin is Cittadrava. Firstly, there:

is no Rara m Hie S. K .4 as Pieman Corir-i»nding to Ins one fundamental

Ahariikara. Bhoja dues give Pre-man as the culmination of all other Rara-

ar*l as representing tire I'ttarakop ol Kara. Besides this Pieman. Bhoja

ucogr.i is a Preyas of the- Madhyamavasthi with Sne-ha or Priti as its SthA-

yin true tiiat n not different from VStsalya It is mg also understandabk-

how Ci'.tadiava can be the- Sthayin ol Pieman Many other Rasas ate of

the form of Cittadrava. So, every bit of inloimatinn given by Kavikarija-

pQraeosvAmin as Khoja s view of Rara is wrong Me- had seen neither the

S K. .i. not tlie a'r. Pro. but when he rays regarding Prema Kara, as a

votaty of tin Varjijaviu sclio.4 of Alaiiikaia of Bengal
:
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n‘4 <nt rjt'na-? x x xmn
" ft*t»<lf-i injqfpitfip-jri: i

*# WW vri=rej rT?KI ST Ttfa'l II pp. 145-6.

he give* almost the same idea of Preman as found in Bhoja’* Sr. Pia

Two writers really saw the .S K. it. ch. V and said something regarding

Hlioja’s view ol Rasa. They are Vi.veivara, the author of tlie Camuiki'c
catuliitd. and his patron King Simhabhujxila, the author of the Pauinwra-
sudhokata

Visvelvara used the S. K. A. (or writing his CamatkaracandtildL On
Dows. Cuoas and AlarUtiras. he almost follows Blmja. On Raw, Visvesvara

d<*-s not follow Blxsja and holds Rasas to be only eight, dismissing Santa

even. But in some general aspects ol Rasa Viivrivara takes ‘omething from

the S. K. A. He says ol Rasa

*n;flwn«ia i

which is simply a recast of S. K. A. V. 1

'ti:*i: fliTP-WT mrfloflflWit
i

Bhoja say* in S. K A V. 8 that of the three UktH in Poetry namely, Sva-

bhavokti. Vakrokti and Rasokti. the Rasckti is the most charming

wlftwt trpwn t

*iW *1R| wlfa ii

and Vilve4vara recast* this verse of Bhoja thus

:

ft* fiifti: wialfntt
(

fttlfafc tn^stlft nA4fl II PP IW-7U. Mad. MS

The stages ol Raw drvrloi*nciU giv<« by Bhoja in S. K A. V, y 11. are

taken by Viivesvara.

jfv.ftftrt
I

flBPtwfl Wh ir?: II

Vitvrivara also bonows S. A'. A. V, 27

Viivesvara never criticised Bhoja, though he could not accept Bhoju’s
views But h« lotrin who also held only right Rasas, domisung Santa also,

criticises Bhoja lor recognising any Raw beyond tlie eight In a separate
sretsn in this then* on Bhoja and Singabhupala. 1 have indicated tlie place*
in the Ktaanun esudk.tara where Bhoja and his S. K. A. and Sr Pro. are
"hired to or criticised or followed by Sihgabhuifila. The fifth criticism
of Bhoja in the Rno-nat a,udhat/*a pertain, to Raw. Sifigabhupdla says
here that Bhoja treognrsed I<ur addr.ii mal Stluyins and Raw named Gaiva.
Sorfia Dhfti. and Man. and I dilhata. Preyas. Sdnta and Udatta. their
Ka\3h rrs(>raivil).
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Wtimr-i I: n* R«| ‘iMft: i

t'Jiq* IS-iai-T: (iW:
)

II

FIST FT*!?:
|

*=% 'iNl'f *» ntlfcTTtft'Tl: II Pl‘-

I’rryan n a Rasa older than Bhoja and all writer* who reject It advance the

Nime argument that it is unnecessary in accept it as a dMinct Rasa. it being

but an asjxct ol Rati Singabhuidla nays the wme thine. Ilis criticism of

Santa abb is not anything new, for Santa it a Haw older titan Bhoja and
many before Snigabhupala have refuted it. <M the three Sthayins. Garva

Dhrti and Matt, Singabhapala says as a point nl common criticism applicable

lo all Ihe three that they cannot be develoixd

H nnft j?t%t: I
p. 1J0.

lie rxamincs Bhoja's illustration o( Gaiva developing into the Uddhata Raw
lie comes to the concluskci that tltere is nu Gaiva in the instance but only

I’aurusa sittvika bhava He says, even in caw on insists <»i the priwncr
ol Garva in it. that Garva is nit the main Blhiva but it only the San® i in

tfialifying the Stluym, the Sthayin ol Raudia, namely Krodlia.

n *!*:, Itq T-ttt.HM hr** WI*fW 31431 VHfog'i* 4 efsq

•IPrtfftft -rmr^w 414 •rir«i44i«iw stl.R: fl'ra'nf'CtHH:

SWIM I

514 *iril *{( *ri rft *13, anj

'H; i 'titf’i mi i -t i ft ».pwr*. ifa -t
I tnj i>hi snpr*n>N«5 i

feit wytrail/si HifaWn-tiM'itM sj*F0HIMi^>ian^g<rn'55 *H9«Rj

4 HHWHII 4ft, 5tiw*5TJFi| «5F3 Pf'fiMK, )MN*M 1

p. 170. K A. S. T S S.

Tlx- following is isifigabhu|ialj* cnticism ol Santa and its ptopored

SthJyins :

"M4 ^Rqf-'TI'&TK'AWI'IT 'piq rft3T't=J=l«n«14'int-«fil5H 1

*1 VIpwdwiftfiHW: WlflM tW jft %T. " i

4tfrfpl RJHTtr-rfa 4*3«S|W'W. t

wtaBrimai -iftwj •Vn-

W44H?THlft Sft 413 |4: W I

I.PR4lft^Pld*4*i^A*l3 4?ptf^FI: 0mf) <f3 3i B|4I 4 *134 I
”

p. 171. /hid.

SiilgabhupAla advances here lour arguments again-t l)htii or Sama being a

Sthayin First, i( contentment or tranquillity should lx> ol the Grhaslba who

has secured a wile who is very congenial to him. the Dhrti or Aama born ol

this domestic harmony is not a separate Sthayin by iuell. but is only an anql-
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lary Bh'iva helping the may* Bh-lva of Kali which is the Sthayin. Thi*

cniicnm, however, applies only to a limited number nf entrs where Santa

exhibits itsdl in a Gthastha. The second argument ace.ins t Santa is an nld

one. II Dhrti or Sama is born of TattvajftAna and is of the form of Nais-

prhya, no activity, no drama it possible-. The third argument of Sihga-

bli0| ,lla is directed against Dhrti in tin- second PurusArllui of Attha. Me

iqilici that a man who is materially contented and unavarickws wants te

attain greatness called ' Lokottaratva \
' being above the common run The

effoit to attain to this greatness is some Utsaha, and hence this Dhlti is a

BhAva ancillary to Vlra rasa This rs fhcer quitdilmg. Any I’ravrtti dharmi

ami many activities of the Nivitti marga ako, can he- reduced to some kind

nl LTsaha. Vlra rasa will swallow all other Rasas and we can attempt at a

' Vita synthesis \ since no activity is possible without UtsAha. It is tire he ight

ol far It-tchrdness to equate unavarienusness with Utsaha. SifigabhQpula

adds at tin- end that what he lias said of Dhiti holds good for Sama also.

Bhoja's Udalta rasa and its illustration arc Him taken up lor criticism.

Mali in the- illustrative verse » either a Saficatin in Rati there, or is again

only a kind n( Utsiha ol Rama lor attaining 'Lokottaratva'. This Utoiha

is a veritable panacea !

"ats trapr rScufanranr-

O&r, .TtfWt twlftisri i ap«:
i *tMlwft»wl flft: i

f.ty: »-<iftntw rg iq

%l., 3

1

nt <ijoifw^JiierqCT;raani7nsi)»i tra«( w?ni Jwieg'ilttnawit-

tmtOTi ktw.iRijih-Td'41 iwneoft
i

wiflwt tfrnn: t" p 172 R. A. S. T. S. S.

It is clear from his refeimce to and ciiiicnm of Bhoja’s Misra Vftti that

Airlgabhupfila had access to the Sr. Put Bui in th* place where he criticises

Bhoja't additional Rasas. Aii'«abtiQ|kiIa is referring to and quoting only from

the S. K. A The line

3iq:( I
1* 169- R A •'»

is Bhoja's S. K A. V. 23. Further, SmgabhQpAla gives Dhrti as the Sthayin

ol Ainta. Mali ol L’datta, and gives the UdAtta rasa as Udalta it-ell
.
this is

in Mcnrdancr wiih the S. K. A only, and not the Sr Pta. The latter gives

iama as the SthAyin ol SSnta and calls the I'dAtta. Crjasvi giving its SthAyin
as Ahamkara.

Kven the S K A. Ch. V has not been carefully examined by Singa-

bhtip&la. Credit no dcubt goes to Aulgabhupala (or being iltr only writer

to nr4t and ciincise Bbojas UdAtta and Uddhata rasas. Hut. if Siiiga-

bh.irtf.la had stwi the filth cha«er ol the S. K A. mote minutely. he would
haw wen that Bhoia made the Sallvika* and all the Safcanns into Rr.«3s
and .hat is mere, added such n.-w Rasas like Svatantrya, PSrjiva. Vil&sa
uc The rilih Vnti ol Bhoja *h<h (Miigabhupala cntici>es is mg the greatest
thing bhoja sod in ho Sr . Pro The theory 0 | the ate and only real Rasa
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nf Aharilun. the theory of nil the forty-nine Bhfivas as born of this one
Ahamkara. tlx- tlumy that though these Bhavas Kail etc may attain Pra-

karw. they are strictly enly Bhavas. and can be calk'd Raw only In a

^eoadary- senu.\ that among the lorry nine Bhiiva* there is no pre-ordained

distinction into peers and pkfoians. and all the forty nine belong to a demo
cracy with equal dunces to become Sthayin*. and th* they arc therefore

dual in personality as Sthdyins and Saftcimn and that as a result of this.

Raw air not restricted in number—tlx-*- Singabhupala does not notice at all.

Modem scholars have erred in the -arm manner a* uninformed wider'

like Kavikamajiuragnsvamin. and the many others of old I have reviewed

below "I the chajuer on Bhoja and hr- Successor*. One can understand

scholars not being in the know of the things said m the long lost and only

recently discovered, and yet unpublished, .sy. Pin hut what i' sirange is that

no iKent writer on Alamkara has cm nelly sitvn Bhnjn's view n| Rasa a‘

found in his .S. K. ,1
,
a work which is easily available being in print nine

for a long time.

Mr. Abhaya Kumar Gpiia willing on ‘Rasa C.'ult in Caitanyacnritri-

mfta' in the Amlosh Silver jubilee Unfamr III. says on p 375 :

"Another rhetorician. Bhnjar'ija, adds one more, r.f Pieman (lovcl.

Thus according to Bhojar&ja. eleven Rasas in all." Hut is tins wntei -ays

that Bhoja himself addl'd to the eight plus sAjh.i mine 1
. imm Ka-.i

named Pieman. This is wrong as c:ut I* *wn fi*>m what Ins been given

above as Bhoja - vu-w of Rasa in tin S K \ Not is this Hue of the Si.

Prc If Pr.-mnn is the same as Pwyii. and is Vilsalya. Bhoja is not the

writer who added it
.

it was Kudraia. Whal Bhoja added was Udaita and

Uddhata. if we can say that Bhoja put forward twelve Rasas Really. Bhoja

n cognised numbeilrss Rasas

Dr S. K. Di. on p. 347 ol Vol II of Ins Skr. Poeti/s. make* a umilai

mistake, lie says that Bltoja in bin rncyclopaxlic K. .1 " n»niwm as

many as hit Rasas" "including Santa and Pieyas On p 2dl, Vol II.

Dr De says of the fifth chapter of the S. K. A. that “ Blioja nu-ntiom hue

as many as hn Rasas, adding the Santa aixl the I’n-yas nhr last occurring

also in Rudrafa) to the eight orthodot Raw nxntioned by Bhatatn ." Dr

Di: is doubly wrong hire Not only Pleyas but Santa also i> found in

Rudrata
;
as a matter of fact, it apixar* cvm in l dbhata Secondly, it is not

Aanta and Prryas or then- atone that Bhoja adds. What exactly mu-t be

nurd as tIw Rasas addl'd by Bhoja are Udiitla and Uddhata ; lor *, can

say in a way that Bhoja gave in the mkldk' ol his argument an indieative

list of twelve Rasas, his Imal vitw howivu txing either one or numerous

Rasas.'

1 S«r iImi my bi-ik f»i .Yunifui ~| /tovo. Ad) ai l.ibiniy Srriri, pp IP. 45.

46 65. 66 67 To. lt« IIP I2S. 132 151. IX. IfiU 161. 167. 168. IX, 173. 175
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CHATTER XIX

BIIOJA'S CONCEPTION OF RASA IN TIIF. SK. PHA.

WltfHHHlSW: 'Wl? {ft «fl*T« I

aWTTWR. *1*4 ll
BJioja* s K A.. V 1

I The place of Rasa in Bhoja’* tcheme of Poetics
.
explanation <>f the

term Raso-aviyoea

Rasa is considered by Bhoja as Rasava cl aliimkaia or Raokti. orr

ol ihr ihic' department* of |**tic expression or I’kti, the other two b**»nii

Vakrokti ( Ahiiiikirasi and SvabhfivoMi tCuius). Crilkism ol Bhoj.l

derivation ol hrt view of Rasas as Ahanik-'ua Inrni :» WTO of Pandiii

< Puyali pnyaiarikhyanam. .
.
yuktotkarstm ca lai irayam* and ol Bhoja'*

fuithrr interpretation of Dandin's expression ‘ yukimkaisa and ih« <ooa

lion of the three Rasa; with three Guija-

Tlx- meaning of the word ' Ra'avat

Tin- Airaya of Rasa

II Number of Rasas accepted by Blioja

Refutation by Bhoja of Bharata* vclxine of foul Prakni Rasa* |xoduc

ine four derivative R.vas

Coo«detaiion of the right Rasas of IBunatn : addition ol lour more
;

Blmja's view that all the IV Bhavas an capulik ol becoming Sthiyins ami

Rasas
;
the names Silv.y in. Vyabhienrm and Siitivika ain'ly to all thr It*

Bhuva* ; similar view of earlier wiiters. Mairgupta. Loflata. Rudraia. and

a view referred to by Pbanahjaya : new Ra-as spoken of by Bhoja. ITira

va-ya. Svfltantrya etc.

Criticism of Bhoja'* view of R.va
.
‘trangr views on Rasa lecorded in

the t.'<fata and the RtvegaittMhar* :
r.j-ar a«y«i eic. criticised ;

Vyabhiciiins

and Sattvikas as Ravi- Cfitici-ed . what i* Bhava. Stliiyibhfiva and Rasa ?

Abhmavagunin'* clear «-X|<ositinn ol the dmindim of StMyin and Vyablu

carin

III. The .rtln-r extreme : Bhoja dune* Kavitva to Ran etc.: Raiyadi

prakar*a is not Hast
.
Aharitkara. ihe one and only Ra*3

Three i>ha*' of Ihe fundamental Ku*j of Ahamkam a Ahanikjra-

Abhimana ^nwata
.
b Piakama of the IV Bhavas

.
and c. their »ynth*si9 in

Pieman.

Explanation of Rasika

Vedic. Puiamc. and Philosophic idea* cor re-ponding to Bhoja* idea ol

the o.ie Ahamkaia Su'.itfra Rasa.

Ideas m Bharau cormpondma to Bhoja* theory ol Aharhkuia Srngiira

as pertaining to the four l\mi{auhas
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IV, Bhoja's explanation of Rasika
:

comparison and contrast with
Abhmavagupea's explanation ol Sahjdaya and Bharata’s definition ol Prek-

W*a Difference in human nature and character correlated to diversity in

literary taste and judgment and to the diversity in dramatic types.

V. The nature ol the Sr««ara in tire Rasa-fpijrira equation of Bhoja.
Confusion in the minds of authors between Bhoja's new awl strange 3ff»-

gAra and the well-known Sffigaia

Passages rn the Sr Put. which create such a confusion.

The real relation between the two Srngaras. Bhoja’s glorification of
• Rati-prakarja Srhgara ' side by side with the glorification of Ahamkflra
5rftga»a.

VI Bhoja's Rasa theory, tin; Sfirhkhya philosophy, Bha«a Nayaka.
Abilinavagupta and MadhusQdana Sarasvati.

VII- The phases of Rasa. I'rakrsta. BhSva and Abhasa.

Explanation of Bharata's Rasa sutra. tlic action of Vibhflvas of both

kinds Sancatins and Sattvikas, the Nispatti and the Upacaya ol Rasa-

VIII. Bhoja and Western Parallels.

IX Bhojas Ravi theory and the Agni Pwam
Bhoja 5 Rasa theory and SaradAtanaya.

X. Sanskrit Texts :

a. The Sr Pm- cn Rasa,

b Three extracts from the Abhinarabharall

Rasa iv one of the elcsnent* compu'lvenfhd in the Sahrtva of B!*>ja winch,

as far a» the poetical part of it * cmccnxxl. i. the absence of flanx. the pre-

<ncc of excellences, the addition of figures and the non dirotrt pom Rout.
This fourfold Sahitya lifts the grammatically relat.sl word and sente,
*ahdanha\ into Poetry. Bhoja lays emphasis on all the four, lie

quotes Dandin «c." and BhSmaha " wefewnn, etc.”
and emphaures that the [met should try to *e that his poetry docs not have
even a single flaw Cuoa. he holds, like Vamana. as inseparably unit.d with
K-ivya Following Dandm. he calls Gunas. Alamlc&tax. Rasas and many
other things aho Alamkjra which conerpt has attained the greatest propoc-

,n Bho»as p,a Hut a” 'In' time. Bhoja is aware of the importance
ol Hava In ho S. K A. h.- says that Rasa is greater than Gum and Alaii.
k-.ra. that Rasokii is of greater charm than Svabh&vokti (Guoa) nr Vakrokti
i Alamkara).

oiffrrfl vfa stand n 5. A' A.. V 8.

In his Sr. Pro. he says that though a piece of composition is flawless and rt
adorned with Gunas and Alamkaras. it n Rasa that » the gieated factor ol
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beauty, and that the port should tec that no pait of hi* composition is devoid

o( it For, in it* absence, nil orher beauties are in vain, evto as all I he

Braces and gift* ol nature of a woman arc in vain, if she has no lose Says

Bhoja at lire beginning ol chapter XI of the Sr. Pro :

3"i*iiy*fTW q alurftswft^i wiMta

n*r up? 3irit dhn i

fawPM ar»-t

«mmw; fe-nqH-inn«w?rq fin : i

SH^t^frl 'll

witm

i

awfaft qol *fw % atfw ftfuq u P 352. Vol. II.

In a different context Ahhinavaguptn quotes the following verse ol his own,

which can he compared to the one quoted by Bhoja above :

WWawHS i *nM#*qwl «l*l:

aft *pw (i? -roifa h| hw»i i

ftw rtoi aft aavrai rrt:

*3 «ift Jr nwtetaq a Iocmm. p. 75

Neither (Uma iw Alarhkitra iorrm her cs cntial brauly Iwt only lu r low.

Tlvere n thus no drubt that fttioja atutcln^ ilu- gnnt«M im|*Klanc<* to Rana.

F.tllimir^ V.’imann. h<- fcives ihr Arttaguna Kami as a IJuil; ul Ra a. IWa
resatva And (frim* Bhnin oinddcf^ as mf*i>arahly afeociatid with KSvya

Bhoja actually says that like (iuuav llu- Ra*a% ate in ttimal nlaUon with

Kavyx

ft «zjf qwqm t» wftqpl: i P 369. Sr. P'c.

But Bhoja is a follower of the indent view-point of Bhamaha ami

Daodin. Bhoja doe* not lit! that the supiemacy of Rasa is affected by

holding it a* cumprrhrtidrd in ALuiikura. As we shall « presently. Bhoja

calls Kra Kae.ivad Alamk.ira or Rasukti. one of the time department* ol

poetic expression. the other two departments being natural dc-criptun rSvn

Muvokti) and figurative descri|Hion iVakrokti). We do not find in Bhoja

literature the philosophical terminology of Sartra and Atman with ropttt to

the expression and the emotional oxitent. fiabdiirtha and Rasa, which we are

familiar with in pcst-Anandavardhana Kaimirian Alariiltura literature In

the passage quoted above from the Sr. Pta . we s»e Bhoja using the txpre>

sion KSvya larlr« of which he thinks Ra.-a is the greatest imwns of beauti

hcatim Rasa is placed on a par with tluira and Alariikira though considered

superior to both ol them But in the verse which Bhoja quote* Ik compa-

rison. we tind Rasa compared to the love ol a woman s hean Cuiyas are

compared hue to tlic Gunas of the woman and it slwwld be taken that Alan

k.iras are compared (it is implied) to the ornament* on tier body This o

purely Kaimirian. but still, while thcorrtically exixwndmg the subject of Rasa,
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Bhoja calls Rasa Alaiukara. Hi- allies the name Alarhkara to ii because he

follows Dainlin's definition of Alamkira as any dcmml that beautifies

l*»ny. Kavva sobhakara-dharma. If would thus seem Ihai Bhoja make.

Rasa alw> Vacya -obhhkara. But K cannot be forgotten lliat he make. Rasa

the chief ch-mcnt and subordinates bolh Gut»a and Alaihkaia (and in the latter

Rilis Vrttis etc. are included I to it as the means of its sccuimg

Hew is the. Rasa lo be secured? How is its non-divorce Irren the

centposttton. Aviyoga, to be achieved ? The |««t has to sec that Rasa is r»it

absent, not cnly from verse oi sentence, VSkya. but also from the po»-m as a

whole, Prabandha The means to sccute this Rasa-aviyoga in Vakya as well

as Prabandha are the avoidance of flaw*. Dopt-hana. the taking in of Guoas.

Gui.iAdAna. and the adding of figures, Alamkara-yoga. Though, generally

(peaking, all flaws have- to be avoMed, all Gunas and Alarhkaras have to be

utilised, the poet has to sec that he docs not fail to avoid certain flaws which

arc specially anUgnniMic to Rasa namely, all kinds of vulgarity. Aslila-aman-

gala ghniavadattha-gmmya. to take in among Gunas the Guqa of Kanti and

among Alamkaras (of Sabdai the Ritts and the Vrttis. These three arc most

related to Rasa He says in the $7 .
Pra. (p 356, Vol. II):

mi wffcftd fs'n-mwiw-., sw»rfww 1 at«Tw«t»f'winu>4-

qitafa'wfcfl’jfiiM, «tf-'ft'irfc‘?irt'r?ma
l
*(tT«H<*ft'i'Sot-ii'ra sj

1

and in the S. K. A. :

iwft iftft urt fe 1 w. 1 ( »ic?niM
)

tuTii 11
(
sb-t-autra

)

i whim if 1 tvtj 1
”1 3rdnt«i

ntSTtSUBTflt %WlV II I

«n i^wi-it if« irmfef 1

j

and

hi'i ftfr+Rl fffitarowwV <mw?: n j **-**1*1

wte* qpwaiwi <n* tjii glfc 1

»i(f«JUt gfM 11
V. Sis. 4-7.

Since Gunas arc also Aiatiikita and since in a given piece of pwtry. we do
not separately set ime or the other element of AlMiUia but feel and enjoy

only the combmed preamce ol all thr- combination of all the Alamkaias,

NanaUmkara sarnsrHi is the greatest means of secunng Rasa aviyoga.

—Tlfft lPRf»4<ivi« Bfni isn't 1
” P- 357. Vol II. (See also

Alamkita Chapter al»vc).

Just as in a Vakya. in a Prabandha 01 work as a whole. Rasavij.iga is

«\ind by Dc«a liana. Gunadani and Alamkara-yoga There ate Do»as,

Gunas and AlamkAras of a work as a whole. When a story Irim the epics ur

th. well known story b«*» like the b’haikaiha is taken by a p.m and
change, suitable to the Rasa are introduced by the poet by eliminating thine
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Im- of iho story that are inawitopriatc to the Rasa which he wants to dcli-
niai.. the- poet i- -.id to have -v.*ied theme Ibvm. Prabandha dixsis Bhoja
illustrate* from many drama- Ikm the original story ha« been altered by |«*-ts

Tins Prahandha dosa Irina is the lim moan- of M-curmR Prahandha-iasa-
aviyoga. The features. that ro up to make the story of a imcm or drama,
wi ll knit and i-mtorHnhrd with all excellences comtitute the Gunas and the
Alamkaras of the Prabandha

" *fts4 tmirwr wrfeita j«: i 3^ I intm-nja

«r annul* R-ftFTO RR^fcjiiqft 1 ^ 7gw r4tf*irgrPyTfr

-

ff^n
1

9>ri-«n«nfe«*n^fi»>Jt^«rt »ir: s*i%r: r &rf*tjn>:*i ^ * x

X X X X I
P. 410. VoL II.

TRR^i <tn«t^>!rTP iriT 1 Tirrm-t 1 RrTRnrcfr-iirjisT opt* 5-wt-
»m»5i BftWW [ % ] (*?> 1 d*4i n'M^ani* nfRRnarai*^»*4-

«Wcc ^ 1 ^5^1

—

Jfc hi«» <*"«! t, MW# •> Rlf-iHR: 1

gfc »yt#lswd^ir, thhm iwri*:,

frjfff: lftflfi»RBIH^t»dt'l‘Wt«3 •»: It' I’ 411 “

"<17 •J* 5ST, Sie^ipi:, M'S'jnt l

swrtotur: mwii
i

RMiguRyiRfiil •qiKRi<i: i

-m mpnaim etc.
1 " l* tai 11

These features ate mentioned as Gupas and Alamkira* *i fat as an epic

iwm. MtMIcflvya. 1 * concerned. In a drama, the Avastliio. Aitha prakjtis.

Sandhi- and their Aiiga*. the ljk»oas- all these ate Atarhkaia* of Pra

lundha. That is. Bhoja require* that every bit of the wmk -lull contribute

towards establishing the eternal presence of Ra-a in it Every fc-atuic of the

l**m and the drama is for I he- Mike of Rasa
.

for. Alathkira is givxn as

tlK supreme means of the end called Kara

In accordance with his all.yuno to Hhamaha and Dairfin to the latter

in a larger measuicl. Bhoya considers Uk Rasas as Kasavad-alamk&ra or

R.isa-ukti. dptc-aion dominated by Rasa, Ram-pradhana lie definitely ex-

plains Rasokli as the expression or Vakya in which Rasa is portrayed through

I See eh. on Aucitya in my So*. Conopr. of ,V«mtir« Soma. Adyai
Library Series, pp. 20e.fi 21*9 £U,

2. This ver.w it. itnm Ihe prol-cur of Y*iovarmaii'» tfjmaMi ryifuy,
.

the bn
Kathamarre na citikranah ' quoted by Ammdavaidhara See eh on Aucitya.

•bid. pp. 21X1 -fi

3. I hair quiKrd ihe trxl* t» i he-*.- Prabandha guoas and Prabandha alanadrar
ol Sabda. Anha am) both and explained Horn In the rtiapeer, <n Guna and Al*n
lira. Set above pp. 321-321 and 412-117. See a1*1 the ehapter on and
Vakmkti. pp. 127-9.
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the condition-, developing it namely. Vihhflva, Anubhava and Vyabhicaii-

bhfiva.

hr-rni5*ir« l-iaifr tmg <*if*twti
i

*'• 3 '-> Vo). II. Si. Pm.

That in what Anandavardhana and his follower* would call a ca-* ol Rasa,

Bh..)a would call a case ol Rasokti. This Raw*ti. as has oltin bun pointed
out above, is one department of poetic expression or Ukti. the otlu'r tw.. heme
Vakrokti and Svabhivokli, expression* figurative and natural. All these three

an- three kinds of the poet's beautiful expir-sion. ie.. three kinds ol Alatii-

kint. Bhoja quotes Dandm here and. following him. considers the Gunas and
the- Rays also as Alaritlcflra. I have already e-xplained this |Ksitn*i of Bhoja
fully in the chapter on Bhnja's Cxinccption of ALulikara. <p. 407. above*

•here 1 have also quutnl the- relevant text from Bhoja. On page Bhopi

says :

I'R'T^RlHI'UPfiainAwrAl—" $7- Pm. II.

When all these features of beauty in KAvya rjjc Alamkara, there is nothing

Uit Alamkara in the realm of poetry. In a given place, having Gupas. Sab-

dalamkaras, ArthSlan-kiras and Rasas, whai we have, according to Bhoja.

is the combined presence of various kinds of Al.wnk.ira. Nana- Mamk.ira-

Sams*«i. and therefore, as mentioned already, this «*• fact of Nani-Alaiii-

kara-Satmnli is the sole means of securing Raw aviyoga in poetry.

But there is this difference betwrni Bhojas position and the positions of

Bhimah.i and Dandin ; and Bhoja'* position is a distinct advance In Bha-

malm we had the state of affairs which included under the concept of Vakrokti

the two other concepts of Svabhivokti and Rasavad aUeiikira. That is, by

vutue of this -trikmgness characteristic of a poet’s expression, even the so-

called natural dcscriptkxi and (he poitiayal of pun- emotion also were classed

as Vakra-ukti, striking expression. Daridin followed and separated Svnbhli-

vt*ti. since it involved least deviation from the existing nature of things lie

divided the realm of pa-tic expiesocxi into Vakrokti ami SvaMiavokti and the

latter, he described as Ady.l Alartiknil), since it served as the basis for the

further operation of the pat s -kill in the line of Vakrokti But Dandm still

had the Raws under Vakrokti. This was frit to be illogical, (or if the deli-

neation of Raw can be dubbed together with another, it can with propriety

be linked with Svabtovokti and not Vakrokti For. while Svabhiivokti

dtscribed the nature of things as tliey were. Raikoti described the nature

of emotions as thry were. As different from these two. Vakrokti describ-

ed bah the nature of things and emotions in a figurative manner. So Bhoja
made the more icientific analysis and rclrased the Rasas Iron being kept un-

der Vakrokti Blioja therefore had three L'kti*. Svabhiva-. Vakra- and Raw
UWi* This has been explained at length in the chains rm Ukti. Svabha-
vokti. Vakrokti. and Bhoja's GmcepOon of Alarhklra. iSce above pp 110-

7. 121. 142-4 and 411 See also ch. on Svabhivokti in my Some Cotuipls o)

/dimkara Saslra. pp 103, 109).
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li was noted above (hat. in prove- that Ha-as also an- AlaiUk&ia. Bhoja

.|.iiii»l the verse of Daotfin a*: fiwuiw«l ,lc IJawJin mention* here

thie-e- AlamLiras. Preyav frjasvi anil Kauvail Anil Ifcimlm remarks

Ihai llk-ii Ihiw an- superior ^ aaq. This is alto plain Iron his

combining the thru lngtihcr It has hen |»»ntcd out by his commentator

lhal the sociality cw wipetBinty attached to Hum three- is due to their bring

III the form ol Bhavas and Karas. This is alto the traigh: and plain moaning

of Iand in's remark,
g
rfcvr ? ijqq. lit",a mad. I’iey«> and f-fpsvi into

his Prey-fin and I’datta Ra«s and brought them under Kasavad Thus he-

did not have the three- <c|taratcly

Bhoja ix|Joits this vr-re- lot establishing hi* new found Alianik.ita tlnoiy

of Rasa having three phases, lie |>uu a strained meaning u|>un the cx-

prenirn * Yuktotkarsam ca tat trayam’ Bhoja says that tlk- three. I’rrya*.

Kasavad and Crjasvi become- Kasas and AhatnkAra when they are
4

Vuktot-

kar?a
4

and when they are not
4

Yuktotkarsa " they an Guijas called Pri-ya-.

Bhavikatva. and Aurjityn See pp 613-4. .s A .1 Tin image occurs in

tin- same- manner in Chapter XI of tin- v> I'm i. It •- very ddhcult to under

stand what Bhoja is driving at hen IXendins meaning ol thi- I'tkarsa is

l«liiin, a> has been explained above. I line an the three i uktotkais*' wln-n

they an Kasas. and how do they line then t lkaisi and be-ctuix- the- Gurya>

which Bhoja gives as ei>ire-|xiniling to 1 1win ? Bhoja equate * hen Pn-yn

rasa with the Guna I'rryu*. Ra-avad with Bliivikn guna and rrjasvi with

Aurjitya guna Bhoja .em- t«> kagrt l«t. how Ih- had detune! these- thiee

Gmjas in tlk- Guna -ectH«i in th.ii two aq.eti-. as ^naming to Sabda and

Artlia.

Taking t rjasvi. »«- can see- that by tlk- Crjasvi rasa. Bhoja means lint

ol all the- Udiila ra-a characterising the DhimditU hero and then the Aham

Lira which i* h«* new Ra>a. This Ahamkura can be- considered to br Yuktot

kais*. f"t Bhoja coneide-n it a* the summit i$rrt*4ra iwnjrton) inii

as lying at the not ol all live- *<*! i|ualiti>s> ol man. He says in tlie fij. P't

I. i

:UfKI k X X :HWFJ|*7?l3r«7Cutq X X

:i. ijiic^Mjqdtafwj i

CoimikmduK to this (rjasvi. Bhoja gives the Guija <4 Aurjitya a> Ayuklot

karsi 1>« Ik- mean satxla aurjitya m Artha aurjitya * The former. hi

earitvg mean, lor it is de-tux! a- Giilha baodhalva lit- mei'i therefore me-an

Anlu aurjitya And he driiins. illustratis ami explains it thin :

arcispt AiiM, flirt—

701 inn kiftw in flflO •

«: dfl Hfipi Nfvi: It

xii fl'l ! u
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This corresponds to his conception of the lidiitta rasa of the Dhlrodatta which

hi’ calls by the vety name Cijasvi m .<i. Pm. and ho4ds as the manifesta-

tion of Ahaitikira. in such cases as the dignified personal tcfeicnce by the

plural ’ We’. The same definition of the Orjasvi-alamkara or Rasa given by

I>ai.Mlin is taken here as the definition of the Guiva ol Aurjitya and Rains-

vara not only makes no difference hut even identifies Crj3svi and Aurjitya

at referring to the same, new. bask Ahamknra Rasa of Bhoja.

Similarly, taking Preyas. the Artha-guija Prcyas is absolutely irrelevant

here The Sabda-guna is defined as 1
faywreiMff

.* This is Datjdin’s deli

nit mn of Prcyo rasa or Prcyctamkara anil licrc also wc arc not able to sec tlx*

difference of Yuktotkarjatva and Ayuktotkarjatva between the Rasa and the

Gui)a.

We shall examine tlv pair Bhavikalva and Rasavat. The SabdabliAvika

is thus defined and illustrated :

•n** ffrwiftwi mfoi i etc.’

P. 58. S. K. A.. I.

Ratnr*vara, in his comments upon this, explains Bhitvika as the flow of words

from a heart filled with emotion. Bh&va.

tfrfaarn: af*r,*t?t: ut^hN, mitsf*wjra i

rr W««* ««: ‘HSjBJT'tl: SJjffl: fig Hlfcttq
I

All Vicika-abliinaya is thus BhAvilca. Bhoja points out that it is uttcrancx-

under i/ieu of emotion. Ratncsvara gives another illustratxm where Rama’s

joy breaks into wave after wave of loving expression {q n»* rt-al: clc.

lUtlauramaccita). This is not a case ol Bbiv,-i kavya. lor the Visranti

here is only in Rasa Where dor* the occoion lor iIm* Ayuktotkaro come

at all ?

Bhoja ’s Artha-bhavika is a minor variety of Vyajokti, a clever speech

intended to deceive others. This is not relevant Iverc for our discussion of

Bhava as Rasalaiiikara and as Guija.

It also seems that if Bhoja wanted to equate the three Rasas with the

three Guius, he must have equated the former with the latter a* |X‘rtaining to

Artha
I Artha-gmias > and not to Sabda » 5abda-gunas)

Thus we can dearly See that, whin at a later stage. Bhoja thought ol

pushing new wine into Dandin’s vers: and put up some meaning on Danjin’s

phrase ’ Yuktotkarjam ca tat uayam’ by equating Preyas, Rasavad and

Crjasvi RasalaiitkAia* with the three Guijm ol I’rryas. BhSvika and Aurjitya

with the difference of the presence and absence respectively of Utkarsa.

he- forgot completely how he had defined t)w ihrer Gurjas in the Guija section

As is cleat fr««n Ratnesvara's elucidation of there three Guijas. Blioja

is repeating himself. even as lie does in the ca* of the Riti and the Vrtti

Bhoja treats of the Rili two iirrvs in the Sr Piu. once as Sabdalamkara and
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again ;is Anubhfiva. Vrui, Bhoja treat* of thru* time*. once as £abda*

lafhkiira. .1 wind time in the diapter on Drama and lastly under Anu-

Mkivh Similarly. wc mu** accept that in the three Guo** o| Aurjitya. Preyas

atwl Rluvita. hr i* treating of tlu- Bhfivas ami the Ka<is thrmselv** which ho

going ti» dial with in n further section. Rasa inters into Bhoja'* scheme

though many door* : once as tin* Artha-guna Kfirtfi which, following Vftrrana.

Bhoja define* a can* nf Dip: a rasa
;
again as tiu; Artha &una Aurjitya

;

aiw! again as the fcihda gui>a.s of Prcyaa and BJuvika
;
these in addition to

its main treatment under the heading Raaa-aviyoga. Similar is the case of

Dhvnni m the $f. Via It comes first as the Gupa of £abda called Gambhlrya
and then under Tttparya. That under these three Guna* Bhoja means the

Bluivas and the Rasas themselves is plain from Ratncsvara's comment* there-

on which simply Rise succinctly under those Gui)3» Bhoja'a. cotKvption of

Ra>a. with the same expressions as u^cd by Bhoja m the $». Pro. Therefore

Bhoja* interpretation of the last foot of Daodin's verse on tlk«* three RaaV
briikita* 1* an after-thought and is dilcult to be explained or justified .

1

The \ttoning of (he Wot4 Rauxvad

In Bdumaha ami Dandin. the word Rasavad must haw meant the ex

-

pi i»<s»on oi Alarhkara haring. Rasa. The case is similar to the names of some
•if tlu- 44 tier AbriikTnas Soxandcttt. Bhrantiw/w. etc Bhoja explains the wotd

thus : The suffix c:ui lx* a * Matvarthiya \ pnmrtsive suffix 01 the * Vat * which

is unit according to tlu* Sutra* ^ yj} few x;* «ft :| ro dW. The Matvar

thiya is strictly inexplicable, txc&u-v pertain to Hfiticnt be ing- and not

to uurumati Kftvya : bat it can be explained inn way Khoja says that Kiivya

<an b. called Kusavad. since it emanates from Rasa. ie.t it is the expression
••! characters who have Rasa The case oi Vat in tlu- second fenw also

-ums to tie apparently inexplicable. For. the* Kiivya 1* m>t comparable with

Rasa nor is there anything in Klvya which is tike something which Rasa

h;,t
'*• r». 'nm ji i * * i

Bui ivm llm c.m lx- csplained. Bhoja t»y* ihm this * Vat ' i * used accniding

In itx- Sulfa Tadarham ' Thai which i* cspnbU’ of ixpre^ins Rasa i= Rasa
vad.

I Bhoja Into flu- irammar «i( Ihe qiKsliun al<o in hi* remark* rm llu-
v"'‘ “I l>M*n ar.d uhai n mean, lot him. He explain* «h. Marup suffix in all

Hie. »i.r<K I'riya* Ka-avad ami fiyi-vi. und ,xplain* ihe MKniftnnri** u! lUntnxi
Niroti. 1‘ia-am-i. Xiijaymm. XllAAyana anil Sam-Jifa with nnprci to the: wotih
a* liiina. and a< Ka<ilamk.ira. N m|j i- ab-n|ut<1y ran oi que-tt'in in usxtt ol
,h,s* ,h '«' " ll'" »' ‘.linn- .« <i- Alaihkara. • lla-a.j Hhiimi and Alisayan* apply

Ra-avad a- liasilamkara- and Pmianxi. Nilyayoga and Sanuarga
n- l.un». In ll- e»* ol I’fiya-, >1 i- Aiittyana a- Guoa, and as Rasalwhk&ra, it?

""il la-led mill llr tiuru M Ihe vim. mime, i- 10 Ik- made oul not by
lh. -oil,, in ihe ».,id it»U I ia ixlemaliy lr.,m ilk qoalilyin, expmuai yuklul"
biymi 1*1 1 at liayiitn.*
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"Wt ne«up^R riwi r

<«r. wmi' l*. 370. v..i ii

The Aiiaya of Rasa.

II will bo pLim when we go into the new Ahaihkira theory of Rasa ol

Bhoja (hat tin- cultured individual a* such h the seat of Rasa. Tin- Atman
of lho Rihika is the A4raya of Rasa The Rasika may be the spectator and
the connoiiM-ur, the poet. .te the characters like Rama in (he story. Thus
primarily sentient and cultuicd beings are (he seal of Rasa

m i? ii^avtn; i k a 51/rfttn) qnqHdi, q i n*wfaRnt
wkl&frl «*• P 369. VOL II. Sr. Pro.

It IS out
Of

the Rasa called AhamkAra in a character like RAma that all hrs

feelings arise. These feelings aho are Rasa The poetry which expresses

these feelings can also be called the seal of Rasa The actor who acts the

character of the story is also Rasavfin. The |*ott who expresses (Ives.- Irclmgs

b also Rasav&n.

ttlTdl nw»: ajM nq. UgH* I *fcWT M3f*«WT-

°IM 6*4 mg-tl P. 370. Vd. II. Sf. Pro

•-firm «*% *m mq-i h*r
i

q TT qqqq 6T II
s. K. i.. V.

cj. Ahhinavagupga. rrq
, w irip* • >W*

q^wtwN i
Abhi. bka. p. a*5. Voi. II.

To Bhoja. Rasa, os aidinaiity lotdaUood. mean, what n meant to Ihtndm
and Lollata, the Prakarja ol (he StlsAyi bh.iva. It is in the character, in

the pert, in the actor, and in the composition. To him Ra-a d<*> not mean
piimanly only the esthetic subjective Samv.ida of the Sahrdaya and thus to

him the Sahrdaya is not tin- only pnmaiy seat of Rasa Of hi* main concept
of Rasa as the one principle of Aharftkir* underlying all feeling-* and acti-

vities. by which characters come into various mods, the poet is enabled to

portray them, the .»ct« r* enabled to enact them, and the Rasika is enabled
to enjoy them, the «t i, the soul of all cultured men

Ht'qfW'i <5«mitqagfj»»q

•«TOK»l§ft< ^qqwqqtq: I

dwq*b«wi%dqi

tfatoqmft a»R: n Sr Pm

I KuntaWa ha. elaborately di-u-.d the onevpe ol N«*avad and tin- mcuniin
a.-l ugiuhcancc or the «fhx in ihe -,„d He pfetts it aloexesidr -uh SvahhAvokii
a. AUiUdry. and refu*. to call ,| Alamkir* He 6ns n.| a|„ accent the accepted

of Ra-v-id alamkira o, Ravilamkara a. expound by Anandavardhana.
k.de

I
. I lie, Kdn . Ill III |« 166 S.c ul«. pp 1717
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ckarly «)- that ;.ll men an mu Ka-ilcis. It is not all men that have

(he Rasa of Ahaitikiira or <ni(tira in them. One lias to cumc by *. as by
B'niu*. by birth and me must haw done numerous yravl deeds in the past

lives io |»i«*vss it.

««?«: ‘*3-I- WJJflHI: 11 EPlft-

*1 i*ft lin *14*4, 191 ii srn? ifrrf. iti i 3 fll: tl'-iffa*. f.fa-i

FTITI I 3 9 wWM n-fTO^atiq : H1I 9 fli»1 319:1, I t«f^T I 13
fafovwfawnq i 19. r?ar? 41 nil I 4 4119 nq .

M^|i.4Rpv4i^
i w»y 3

*H‘4t(*iq., Morjt(« 4t 1 nt'TT'i qi "4 ;>j : qj iijkri *iswft 1 w-ir-md q *1 -

ny«niiT^rfS3m3r^<N4Bcr9 i & Pr«.. Vnl. II

The character, the actor, the |«>1 . and tin spectator inu-t all l»- such Ka*i

las. If the
1
MAt n not one endowed with thr- Rasa. lie. Kavya beorms

Nirasa
. if he lias it, he under. the whole w.wld Saras* or Ha-amuyn. Bhoja

quote*. (MJttins his own meaning of Ahamkfun on tor word *riie'n:i. Ihe

following verse of Anandavardliaru

TOWt i'T.il: 314 "139 331 1

9 "4 ‘tf’Unr'l i'l»«i fliitt 11 11
s K 1 • v 3

Through I’aranpari•s.mbandhi the |«itic c»m|m*i>Mifl can also be call'd

the xat of Rasa nr Kasavat 1

t nfici.m of Ik, Ik,my 0.1 Font Swi<»rfor» Haiti

Fr,<m four /'ornery Rasas.

lUurata says that of tin- eight Rasas. f**ir are primary and that the

other four rise out of the four primary Rasas.

irq-rnfii: anil r«i; 1 hit, ftil, 1 Ml

—

qnnfs 33019: Jm* HI1"! 19: I

»Vll«15I'it’l 1 «rl*t«tru 43M«: II

nxinqfftin 3 n «n»«3 afirti: :

’i*’! 41 rpra *t 119: uw «l II

I lthoja explained the wind H«aK« *- on. luvrnj Rase. civiih Inn tie ihn
vatun <4 the |«~.wve sillix <4 Msltip ll muJ be* noted hue tlval eiiTM' thttny

of Ra»i in drams, denuting 1 <n> <4 devrlnpmenl to< odisiutd than the tiudny

invehvd in the habitual re-sart1t««iibii*l»*- >4 tin word. Ntuhhii-. “ and t.tar.

1hike occurring in ih. Mahakkana w pn*up>wd h% Ibtaftph tn In. lthj>y» on

V. u. <6. when hr cm- *. lOu-Uateo Ih. <ipn—»« “
". This mu*

mean lhal a- an ohihiutf <4 lerlincs the J»lur i» calk-d Ka-ikj on> having Rasa

<<( a. a ma-»n of his ait Ant] a. i«« nmniwwoi of the woikinr' <4 tns'iei. hr is a

man >4 ta-t< and i-th.tie nnd.ioam»nn vm e. haw here a Matup sullix on Hit

»i*d Ras. 10 ; i|«q ilT-lfa |



4Hi Srngara pbakKa

*>tf lift 1 TftWTO: I

fllfl 'KiH to inr- *i 3 «to n *v - s VI.

When SiiigSta i> imitated, lljsya is produced, i.e.. Sfftgflra-anukara is the

Vibhava ol llasya. The acts m Raudra ichiH in Karuoa
:
Raudra h

Kanina's Vibhava. The- warrior's deeds of valour produce wonder, i.e.. Vira

is the Vibhiivsi of Adbhuta Bibhatsa-sights bring Icar, i.e
.
Bibhatsa produces

Hhnyannka. Bhoja states this scheme of Janya-janaka rasas of Bharat,
i.

illustrates it and then critieises it.

wr *n‘T-rt W: trost jwk, tot im nonw: i to
,Hfnp»T?nft'iffw*n— ti xxx x x x <w-xxx siW'TTgn'iff^-Tfnr'iT x x x r^a).

gwq i 5r. Pr<r_ Vol. II. pp. 376-7.

Bhoja jives his criticism on pp. 378-381. The four Prakrit rasas cannot be
held to be tlx- Vibhavas of the four other Rasas respectively. For. we actually

find instances ol Anvaya and Vyatirtka Vyabhiciia From Sni&ira. we
do not haw 1 l-Vsya as a rule and wc tec llasya being pn duetd from elsewhere
also. Instances there arc where Kanina is produced Imm Rati and not all

cases ol Raudra produce Kairnja. Nor is Kanu>a the only Rasa that is pro-
duced by Raudra Raudra can cause Bhayanaka much more than Blbhaiei
can do. Adbhuta can arise from $rngara and even in VTra, the Uttama pra-

krtis haw no Adbhuta at all. But Bhoja accepts Bharata when he says that

tire imitatiw of <>n«Sra produce* laughter but Bhoja adds that one slxaild

r*it twtrxl the imitathxi to srhg.ira because imitation as such and of any-
thing and of any Ra-a produces llasya

•T-tfro^r ' n&inssft'te *i eiFTt m •

rti rnsft p«r ^friroi n &r Vol. II. p. 3?n.

Thus, with the above-noted limitations and modifications Bharatas scheme
can be acciiXed. as one that doe* not state the things thoroughly but only
indicates. As for instance. Bharata mentions in atnmciiun witii the origin

of 1Iliya, tlx- imitatim of <mgiiij only, because wc lind Hisya in a latp:

measure in low-dramas, as an auxiliary to low. Therefore it is that with-

csit posing himself as a critic of Bharata but as a commentator on hi* text.

AbhtnavagujXa ha* explained Bharata thus :
' Hlsya n produced by the

vrrbJancc and imitation. Abha*a and Anukara. ol SiflRira and this ts inch

cative of the fact that the Abhlsa and Anukara of any Rasa will give rise to

llasya ‘ Nor is Srngara productive ol llasya only ; it give* rise to Karuna
thr.High Vipralambha as in the case of Rati in Canto IV of the Kumaia-
•umbkare It gives rue to Vira and Adbhuta. Raudra produce i Karuna
but Karuoa is produced from oilier cauxs also. Vira no doubt produces
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Adbhuta bul it produces fear also in tin- heart* of the enemies, even as I Iosya

in the down promote, low in the Kayaka towards the N.iyika who laughs at

the down's prank*. There is no rule that lUiay.inaka is produced from

Blbhatsa alone though. no doubt, the Vibhavas nf Bibhat-a may lx the Vi

WiSvas of BhayAnaka al«o. Further. the Apigira given b> Bhara'a as one

of the four Praktti* can itself be a Janya msa For. cases of Vita

produce Spiftfra as in the stories of warriors, itrinccs and h.roes . Abhinava-

gupta gives Draupadl's Svayarmau as an imlano Thus Bharata's teat

must be taken to mean as indicating a study <d Rasas from the* |»int of view

of their intcr relatkxi. of how «nyx torts are closely related and id how one

leads to another. (See Abhi Bh,l. Caek. Edn IT I. ch vL SHi-SW
;

the (iaek Edn being full of mistakes. I have given at the iiid ol this section

an edition <>l the relevant portion of the Abhi DkA [rnrifkd. with the help

of Mm FTof. S. Kuppuswami Sastn l And Bhnjn himself accepts that one

Rasa is the Vibikiva id another, though no invariable or hard ami Iasi rule

txtwiui any two Rau» can tx established

femMt * ton It
' »’ Voi If Sr Vr*

1 The Dtf-roi/W*. I' O II p. 123' h.iM- thin tlte Cilia ha- !•"» dilhi.w

kind- >4 states VAasi. VViura. Kyfttu amt VA*,* Th.x Mo am the Mai.-. '!

the Mir Riot- -hxh HhitraU fives a* ll. ITnkni or pilnviry Has... Srngara. Vim.

Hitiluisi and Raudia. Frum th * lour. «*h.r. arise, lor they at-, aic «>( the

sum mental •xntiKin id V|ka-a etc. re-iAXltvdy.

I) H
*-TP!t »IWin**ng**: l

fe*nTfa*».f«Wtait$t‘T njrtd: n

jrxrr^r^fd'd dif mm: wi i

«IHI5'HW>CTCCTim * mt ft II

anwirnw dtm »

ijj-ii to-iant *rr"=i i n ti -*!jn> &n*n, it> ,
«l*m ti»*t

,
W! rain

sill •K=Vii q^rt cpn^dWETmia' rpnqu'l-V r»fe irifwi d "T n=w.

fail'll>>: «d«t: «w?r. i *h —" •TO'rf; htsim: xxx *Wmtn -pit-

« II" ifA I
r^ tffcl:, * lt«pwmfltown;

4|rwFdf313FHT I 1 »1 *1*T sft fTI VI: I* PAlft-H ’'•uplift

i aw <ra swiMi *THirai mnr i

Tin />u».n«fo»-j -upr>".' that -rr*iia and IIA*y« are Vibasi Vila and Adbhuw.

ViMara
:

BiWiat«a and BhaySnaka. ksnblta and Raudia amt Karima. Vikyrpa.

Bhattaniyaka and Abhinavagupta have g.vm mly three menu! natcv Diuti. '

"

tara amt VUi-a Spigara and llisys ar. Vila and AdbhuU aie ViOara

and in tin- t»V <a— •< .an justify an equation. But Bhaya i* rx>l the -amr
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Bkojo't Crihque of the Old ldea\ on Raso

After having; criticiaed in this manner Bharata* verses on the four Prdkfti
Rasa^ producing lour other derivative Rains, Bhoja applies hiimrlf to the

ta<k ot examining all (he forty-nine BliSvas given by Bharata in three da&es
of eight Sthayinv thirty-three Vyabhidirins and eight Suttvika-. II, bcjtii*

to seriously (hir* ol what made Bharata separate eight ol them and give
them (he special |**sit*.ii ol SlhSyins with the right to bxr.me Raw*. put
thirty-three BhSvas as Vyabhicarins or SaAtiirins attending like servants uimn
the eight Sthuyins. and lastly. give a small class „[ eight such servant blif,va-
ns Sat tvika- Bharata -ays in his BhAvSdhyaya. tlx* seventh

.

nawi ntn: wifta:, tnfaai. "rmaiRt:, w!i nifTri jft fwri: i tpift

^ta»RTSW'/iTWI: t x x x x

Bharata says Hat eight BhSvas are Sthiiyins. thirty three Vyahhidinns and
eight SSttvilca* Bharata himarl I then asks the question that if Rasas are
produced by all these fony-nine Bhavas craning into interplay, why should
it be that ixily eight are ca|ubk* ol becoming Rasas, In answer, he asks
another question : When all air men. why should certain mett become kings
or master.. while the rest obey and serve them ? The eight BhAva* are called
Sthayins and they become Raws because they air. by nature, major and the
thirty-three BhAvat are only subservient to thorc light, because they are by
nature mirvir The former are permanent by nature and the* latter bans*™
by nature.

im-oft twiWA &WHig<ti*e*riM: irfttmflffgA:

r*n:. wrt wtf»R mj wran »*wo ,g#'T ? 3*a« ;
-

« X x X X X

«wl ftumr a **n <jt: i

1* ft twiTOl ww: pn-i Bjifcr n

K«g>ha a- (hat of BMiatm. Raudra is no. Vikaepa but n nipt,. similar U
,he * ,«*ra of Adbhuta. Kanina <- -imlbr to Vipr.lambha iftEBui as Anamta
vaidhana ays and m the bright of Don.. Therefor,- Hie iuslirVatK.il <« ihr rxpl..-
nalion ot the when* ot four primary Rasas prodixinc (cur other Raas on Ihr bn*,
of ihr respective ukniity ot the menial gain those Rasa- dw, not «,m to If
correct

Cuticiwng this -chirm- of four primary menial slates responsible fix four pri
oar, and lour secondary Ra-as. which given ns an argument by somebody form iht

w
,,

r
,

:r
04 "*hl Ra“"' Bte“a ..n

,

A * * ,Mad Ms ' 'bar '•» Mates of nvnd cannot be lour, fix Viklksa and
Visura arr ,dent.nl. as il„ Vifc**ha and Vikypa timer ihere can be only t.o
pr.mary states, lie how«c dor. not aop. bul gives only .me unr railed
Rasa «« Siwda. Sre extrerts from hi. fomnxniary appMidrd t,. ,hr previous chap-

"" Hh">* * t<a)»p.i.fl of Ra»a ... the S. A A.
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eight alone wne considered as capable of hung nourished into the relish

able slate called Rasa The Vyabh tearins were held to !*• incapable of being

so nourished But Rudraia thought this ruling to be rather arbitrary, lie

said : Rasa is so call'd because it i- enjoyed rj|;r? and Bharata

also soys. so

:

tft «: 4*1*1: ' 7»'tn «I'tnr»R l

.V. 8 VI. |> 2»». Caek Kiln I

This quality ol leh-hahility pertains also to tin ntlu* Bhavas. Si Rudrnin

ci«v»idrml Nirveda and oilier Vyabhic&rins also as Rasas Ix-sidr-s the light

St hayms. lie evtti considered the eight Stittvikas also to he cn|Nihk* of heoim

ing Raw. Uudiata said
:

wrcr"=C*Ptt tnjfl**&«l«Mlwf: i

nfMiwiMrft Hsfa wit; n

Bhojii s mind firm s along this onrun of thought. Blvoja quote* this wise

nl Rudraia and views like him that all the fitly nine BhAvas can lx- Rasas

provided |»»«* develop them.

To begin with. Hhoja says that lltiw an not i iglit only : their are lour

more Rasas. Santa, Pieyas I datta 01 f rjasvi and I'ddhila.

a f«M«t:. «-*• 5tlH,
,

?',•«?
.

^ |

f*-4 -tnwl 'Jl'Jl'H *m«SVI 'jptJFl •ti<’l!t*1 1 x x x

xq stmj.ft JlPt:, STOP*, rRU^RPt:, urnrefft:

fsrtntjrtHtsimifmipn rent:
i

sPT WJ:' ^ V4R4: fa4t«^414**M4tft*t*nW4m. TfCHPU: *pi-

•tmai irfr-nfo i
—

‘ Wlf.C'tH&TO x x Ml: n
( )

*t«f a <*vi F^wiatiR tm’wnfoai •^n'iTq'iJt a i

•V. /'in Vi 4. II |>|i :i'T it.

1 Tu is (Iwd lure in the <u*« «l la

2 Kud/abluui'w 41n» hold* tlr vn* in ilk* AW»*/4ifo»»«-

fata i Nui ih« V \uhfiu«tnn< ar>d thi sitiviia^ al«i arv <?pal
ilt <4 iHivniitc Ka^s,

\i tin r«d «if tin* mumrralinn »4 «hr VvabfmiriNs -ay^

nwhtnf«» HHI: omfo « I
I M

V ilk end i4 ilk uuimifaiHin *4 ilk- in<fii Sittvikas In <»\*

^ wiIm *RTOTO1

I
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Bhiija iti.ikis n slight chance in th.- li't of loity-nim BhAvas. lie omit*

illkinitir* Apasmiira ami Mnraiya and in their place gives Ir^yfl and Santa. 1

(hit n( this Int of Vyabhitiiins. Biioja fir-t chooses two. Santa and (larva,

and dvra- th«m as capable of bcceiminc the Slhfiyins which develop into the

sinta and t'ddhaiii rasas. In hi* 5 K .1. lie has enumerated Sneha ns a

Vyuhhicaiiii. omiitmy> Sinta which In includes as a sub-variety under Dh|ti

which r* itself Iw ld as the Stliayin of sarnu in Hh- .S'. K A That Sneha is

point'd nut a« aiaiUm Sidicinn Uenmini! ll» Stliayin for the I’reyo rasa

In tlk‘ S'. A. ,1. tlx- f rjasvi Rasa ol which the Sr. /‘ra. give- AhathkAra as I In-

SthAym is given a- the Uditta Raj* with the Vyabhiefirin Mali becoming its

Stliayin.

t4l flHtftti: WT**m*r flftq i

jhft n S. K ,t . V 23

laving |.anted out then.- lour Vyabhicarins becomiiis StldiyiiM and Rosa to

illustrate his |hmi it. lUnJa in his Sr. Pra. tliat all Bliava* can be taken

t .1 the- state of Piakar*a and made Ra<a with tilth usjH«ive Vibliavas. Anu-
bluivas and Vyabhicanns

fe uRififm it urni i
Sr Pro. V«i. 1 1, p 351

riiirTfo fernw^iT. «
IM r 355

f'Jl^lrrrlthprarsflisf’t f'f-n»ig*ttirtA|fM=i a'rrf'itriH.

wnw'tNim w»it«hiot i
ibid p. 38i.

Nm only are the Vyablndirins capable of becemmiR Stlrtyin- and Rasa hut

Sit ivikas also Therefore the classification of BharaU of the forty nine

I. P. M6. K .1. Ili-nmi midia iihntions Daihh-i. I'tfmj K-eil am! Trim n-
wlditiirial Vyabfcitirin* whieh Can be uiiluil.il in oik- nr tin- ulhrr of th, thirty.

Ihuv. I*. 177. Vif lu^urfuud ,.f »im.vandrj am! ClIQBiaiUira prapram the rnlib-

neo.! Vyabhicirms K«it. Iisfo. Mauri, Muaia Sr»d<*ifi. Day*. t ix-ksi. Aran (th.
(..(. Kdn is nm o (fieri in .w reatlim; here., Santofi. Kjamu. Mardava. Aijava.
I»k»ii|>a etc. (Tin- Xiliadati*ttu'* concept ion of Ra-a and Us ideas to other re-

t»t«d mo is an intinsrina -Judy by it-clf). Sirteobhapila ctilicises cilia Vyabhi-
' Smha. Itamb'ia and Irjya. Hbinudatta piopoe* th. additional
Vy abhic.itin of Chala Bh.inulatta pcotx*,-. also an additional Sullvika namely,
Ifiuhhi. yawiilni'. Vadiptehlla on Itaotfm I IK rntTHW^ r says

I.jqifrlj7i: qjyVjlM i
Me thus ijliv« Unity I, sir VyabhieAriiw. Rupopnvaniiii. in

In. -heme of Mjdlmra ta-x accepts at lir-J tin tracktkinal lh riy-tf.ru Vyabhrcarm-
•nil adds afnrwarrt. thirteen mor< gcixrol Vyablncanns anil again utwtler sx.ial
hsl o| *««• it>'i, additional Vyafchiefirm. luiAr -one mdhidual Basis Sec l»i S
K IV “The llhaki lust siMra ol lU-rgal Va(-racism /. II. Q Die l'«3Z. p. »03
Ih adds Out th. tinmen umial Vyabiiuirin- added by RuiHKosvimn are mclurfc-d
by himxlf in i«i. or the mher ol the thirty three tradili.nal Vyibhifliin.

Si al-o my .Vunbrt of //umo. .tdyar l.ibfaiy Scrt<\ pp. lift lii2

In lh< Sr. Pr*. IBli.j. eiv.s Prryora-a a- bavins Soeba a> U Sthflym and Cfjn-vi
-uh Mian lira as ns 'thayin. 1711- two IK.a-a- are w. ciwmxrated at all by
HV-ja in the .'Y I'm Bh.iias hn other .Irani;. Kj-j. spoken of hy him both in
the S K. A and in the Si /’ra. are not pven (by hint

i
dcluauty anyahetc.
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BIwvih into eight fixed Sthynyins. thirty-three VyabhieSrins and eight

Siltvikas goes All ol them an- Sthfiyin. or SaAcanns according to tune, cir-

cumslancc. condition and nature of man. II a ixxl nourishes liiem with then

suitable attendant emotional circumstance* ol the nature ol Vibhivat etc,

m the VyabhkariiK and SAttvifca. Ix-orne Ra*a-s When one Bhfiva be

conus Sthayin and R*,a. the rest boom- it* VyaWncatins Even the w-call

.d StliSyins and *i called Sittvika* are Vyabhiearins inasmuch as. in a given

Rasa, all of them appear to heighten it. Again, all the forty-nine arc Sat-

tvikjs since all ol them arc bom ol Manas, anil Manas it is that is called

Saliva.

q-q>.‘l nnfo:, 3)?| *111
*

4 * 1 :, iWffcim. i.ft I ^ ”ty i

n*fl5»1irn»PWwV=T nrr* f-WOTWRR.*f*rt •iiF'H Wt4l, i

at-ilytKimiH *nswh *ri4=tiKW:. »rqs*i '< WIN*. nifRf.i Mfa *R «-t, Wham-

mi 1 *3W fe fl* mitt 3=*n I
Sr-

ru> Vn! *'• PP 354'5

More AWiinavacupta and before Areindavanlliana. Lollala held such a

view ol K.ivi W, kntn of such a |«isilion nl his Imm two references to it

in the Ablii. Uhi) Lnliata held that tin. thmlold classification of the lorty-

iin Hikivas liad not much meaning, that ascotding to circumstance, any

Itliiva c uld become Rasa. that Sthnyitva and Vyabhieiritva were nanus ol

talc, and not arbitrarily fixed nan*' nl certain Bhavas mly and that as a

nutter ol fact Rasas were infinite, tluiurh according to vogue in lituary cir-

cli?. only ught or nine were being ol

rvtuw n* q rm i*q i H«t aton-Wa fwafirs'it ttfiwtw aqf «R-

wtftilrfeil f-wft* amiT^v-wq I

Abhi. Ifho p 299. C.ark Edn.. Pt I

Ha r«i*Ar«wgs‘n oriwftTO* frvftvi (
alfHtftf* )

Hroqswj
i

Itod p. Ml.

Ilut tlu- three names StWiyin, Vyabhicitin and Sittvika are interchangeable

i- also |"iinUs| iut by Abhiuuvagupia Innvsell.

Hli 5 -Itll-THJTIT t-m'l'i Wif'lWtlf'tWflHq (f<0 *W1 1*
'Mi

q «tf*t*nfPM */3i» HT‘l=iJW: <P 307 > «HRt n3't1‘H 'Vf’l’t-

nairrq *u‘.qt;q) -rs-riqqift qh't'iMRwftHlft jTRri*«5?tft

i
Ibid. i» 33-1.

Ii I- writers like laJI.ua who held that, since VyahhicAtins also can become

Rasas, they haw their own Vyabhicaiim Abiiinavagupta says :

5—X x X sft eqfiiqtfrnmft q wfiwiWl *RPd t vn f«hw

flstt, >JHt5 fw f=nft ftWWto II
Ibid. p. MG.

These writers ami interpreters ol Bharata therefore held that Bharata did not

give tlx number ol the Sthayin* Says Abiiinavugupta :
“ jqtfag graft i|*R-
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Pfj> i" Thi* * Aparc' refer* to writers like Lollata with whom Rasas wen
nunwrews and consequently the Sthayins were alio numerous.

It can be underload easily that Sthayins alio are Vyabhicarins. Tliat

•“ why that having once described thrm as Sthayins dev. loping into Ra<a in

the sixth cliaptcr on Rasa. Bharata aiciin dc-eribcs them in th. seventh, the

Bliivadliyaya Aik! certainly Sthayins become Vyabhieurlrts ; llasa come*

u|) to lulp sriwnta : Vira and Adbliuta come up in isnigiua. Bhfmudaita says
:

Nlfofofa 1 «lfl: sigi\
I
&. JtP'OTnnf^ l HSjitfl ICT-7S(T«I:

I *>il

<r> t »hr% t 3>"i?iaw4i tiAW'i t
#«*• r»

>

v

The commentary on th< Vycklivireta also rays :

«r*pnfN -raft i tut ««ifefei4n it: ), strira >nrcT<i,

staw <*Nw unqmKi, fawmt remrer. HwqifH-

•nfot-M, w«nn: 'i'TRifeqiai, sihm qiitwid« nud?*n*r i" **i»- 1112 tss.

And Abhinavapipta says that in Santa rasa. all the Sthayins from Rati tu

Vi'tnaya become Vyabhicarins

:

d'ntM a fljpTrfiM: Wlf-fiM ftVl

MfflsfiTtnrafR <,|c p- 337.

Earlier, he says that Bharata's text itself grant* thk. that Sthayins become
Vyabtiic'iriiB. The advocates of Nirveda as the Sdi&yin of Santa say that

since Bharata’s text prohibits JupipU as a Vyabhicann in Spi&ira. it implies

that all Sthliyim become Vyabhicarins also See p. 307. Gacfc Edn Pt. I.

iB^rROHipj W^l|iq^.rnH3T: I

TT«r *t ttbi-ttn-qa n'«- P- 331.

Again we find on p. 270 : ‘njifit* t>* g MM^tf'rftsri jr{^ i"

The Stil yoduipnua .ay* .HI p. 176 : “—Rtifta: l
III 126.

x x Jwml ( wifta:
) wratnt siwiftm: atg^npc mfM, «5rrt*

«OT*3W*M rqt^^rwrm n

The lot of Vyabhicarins itself contains such Bhavas as Irasa. Vijada.
and Amana which are only lower degm*. ‘ Vyabhicdringnidr»’. of the

Sthayins Bhaya. Suka and Krodha. fcarngadeva dearly puts th<- matter
thu< :

rarrq: puft-tm: *3*jnrc&>win: i

'flVtawfsffi d nt crlnaiRW: ii

WlHfo d?r rptlWl Hrfd a i

«'ji fe «t«. ijsit 'ft r.r-r h rw n

5it iw *w si!% ^ifni s *rqta% i

ifflijitwir ctfraftw u
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On Ihis print there is no controversy Similarly al*o neardinr tl»i- appli-

cability of the name SAtlvika to all the BhAvas Sun-ly Sattva mean* Mani*

and k all Bbavas arc menial moods they arc nil S’itt vikas Sittvlka »!*•>

mean', from Ihc point of view of the aflot. !<• whom alx» a- Abhinavagupta

point* out often (w p .146. Cat* Mn. F*t. I ) Bharatas Nilye seslra

i* given a' practical teaching. tP*c Bhjva* in the actina <>f which Ihc actor

has to inter into the mind and show. Though such acting r> common to all

Bhava*. it a true of m.:st of Ihc Sottvika* fo». a tear has to lx- shown by an

actual tcai and horripilation by horripilation. Says Bliarata on this print
:

wtij-fenst «w: fear afatasfc omit i«ra jft i arai-

^a3, tpiwt i w»r.—

f{ on at® t nw w?: ttnrtt

i -tpj =i tils'll tmw: '•maia^urfitoHgw: tmirtramn. n a nral srwpnit

ti&ift i
K«a*ttTi^»;»«n*t i

*** jfaa-t 'X&A aioitnpi'i nwfiM*-Ji :ft ?<i! aif-ni aw : ata-

Rtwnat: H v VII.

Miiliabliu|ula also sjtjs
:

watpm,aw atria
i

'W-trilqf RT4».rjaw=T. nti’rtrpit i
*’• * s 1

On this print also thr-ru i* no nu.irrcl with Uhoja Hu only punt tlrat mu*t
lx- rrlutcd is his view, Inflowing that of Hitdiaia and laillaln. licit all Bhava*

can Pxnmc Sth.lyin* arid Cnn-e«|U<mly R;t-:ts This *« shall criticise- hi dm
course

Now. Bhnja guts larihir lhan Pith Rudrata and LoSata who p-fhafi-

n sitided thcmvdve, to the forty-nine Bhava* found :n BharaUi and claimed

only all of them as Rasas Bhoja gees further and call' almo*t anvtlune

Ra-a lie has a tendency to always enlarge tla- -cope and meaning of terms

IK- paks like Danilin of Ahmkara a- generally anything which givi' Parity

to a p*m and Pings under thi< Kavya^iblWikaradPimui-Alniikjra (iuna.

Figure. Rasa. Vrlirs. Sandhi*. l-*ksai>a- etc S» also Hlioja enlarges tP-

nxanmg of the word Rasa as anything relidad. on tin basis of the log

meaning of the word ii»ll II: i WIRjWf i
fhu* Ik 'p ak-

in the St. Pra. as also in Cl mpei V of tire S. A. .1. of Ananda raw devc-

fopng from Itarsi as its Sthnym. He tjunits tile Amviukj vu«
and call* thi* an iiMance ol lla'W -Chaym (kvtkpmg into Ananda rasa

At. he.. V.4 II. p 1-M

•n?q5inrj*ri »ni

—

r? BRitg-iSai X X HW.fn »hi < Anraru >

an wnfa-i -t tni^
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xxx ffrntnwfrpTn? siron* **jif»f-t— « e.

(See aHo S. K. A. p. G36.)

And this fame Aranda rasa is held by luni as the Ra-a portrayed in the

bit "Mud3 vikasitam " at the end of the well-known vene /ifcmpj&fl
etc.. In the Smatfnflrtka ol the AlSlatimadkira. lie gives a verse (rnm the

UllararAmacarita fa>j) Bum; etc.. (V'l 111 and holds as present in it

the Rasas called Auddhatya. Svktantryn, Ananda. Prasama and Pfiravalya.

xq ^--:IlSf5-»qPRiinr?CT^

wK-jrau-TO^ >h: fttfeKwroiain etc. ra> 394-5. Vd. II. Sr. P'«

Vide p. 627. S. K. A V.

Ot p. 399. Vd. II. Sr. Pro., Bhoja quotes the verse ft-m-t-si

and points out here tlie Rasas SSdhvaw. Vilfisa. Anuraga and Samgama

— >t(?i5i'5=3 jfa— ”

(Vide also p. 629. .S. K A. |

On p 400. Vol II. Sr. Pra. and on p. 630. S. K. A. he points out Nirveda

as a Rasa in a certain verse. <«r^ r^j; |_ The largest numbe r nl

such Rasas is found on p. 400 of Sr. Pra. Vol. II. (p. 431, S. K A. Vl
Here a number of Vyabhidrins ate simply calk'd Rasa*.

•AcwfcTWfcj: —I"

In these places we meet with such things as SAdhvasa. Vilflsa. Pflravasya etc.

as Rasas besides Sittvikas and Vyabhicdrins. Sthiyins for these ate not

found Riven anywhere in the list of forty-nine Bhflvas or elsewhere in

Bhoja. Here also Him;a was not without companions and predecessors. In

the Abh. BhA. we find that some held new Rasas with attain new Bhflvas

as their StMykra which Bhavas arc not found in Bharata’s list of forty-nine.

Thus Bhakti, ftraddhii and Laulya were proposed as Rasas.

snNwift*: ttijt <« «tt*t i x x x nvjnjrfdKw -stetunw

I x X "4 )nnA aiaq i
p- 342, Abhi. Bhrl

•M <17 JMtufiMrHft'M ufaui XXX
*n*ft * pnwtfiR p ,|50

-
iM

And the Dtuarupaka records a view that some considered Mrgaya and Akja.

hunt and dice, as two Rasas.

TWIWW Wl: i

The SafyaAorpana iGaek. Edn
.

p. 163) records views which held othet

Rasas. Vyasana. Duhka and Sukha.

fj'rtsft wrmrft Asm, atiMiwiil £«•. vjftAH,

wflwnfa 5:*. WfilTUBpI ?t^T*n7RT5: I

See aho p. 177.
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Mrgaya and Akja raws especially mentioned by the Daiaiulwka. match

Bhoja's PSravafiya. Svatantrya, Sariigaroa and other Rasas

Criticism of this Vim of Rata

We shall lint examine the fust (our Rasas which Bhoja brings in to <J*m’

the insufffcimcy of Bharatas eight, via.. Santa. Pwyas. I Malta and Uddtata

I lie-c lour Rasas are Riven by him e\m in the .S A. A. (Chapter V. See

iwevioas chapter i. But it is only in the &r. Pm. that IVhnp relate* Il»se

(our to the (our recognised types o( luiirs. IK- says that
I
In Dhirndalta.

Dhinxhlhata, Dtiiralalita and Dhira'inta ate characterised by (our Ra*a\

I’diittn or Crjasvi. l.'ddhata. Preyas and Stnta. Bhnp feeh then* a< a

nrcisuty. For, without some Rasa as their character, tlu-e lour ly|«s can

not be distinguislicd It is as if to explain the lone iicognised dassiiicatim

ol character into these (cur types that Bboja formulates these (sir Ra^is He
says :

" a w stv.tTjft f-lia:, W: sist wn^tjafr-Ti >» 'nfliuu* i

raw tea annul ( -fl'Tiw
)
‘JU afea 'flfiwt Ml'Uin -tq'inn i

'fttaapfliwi: n»tl vn

—

«t: *t*qTKP1W Wtf* ‘M-'TO I

>WIPid» tfc U

'iYtnfentni: aain qm

—

nti j& Bwi i

rfl Jjfrt A 3Htft flfcW wttlft at II

»ftii«^wfl asflt Air—

'OTffit 'P'Kt OPT^: i

* frfiHS’n HH ii
( HI- 46>

**»*> «*n

—

OTWUWilft “I * H? H«H I

6tg»l a h «*: ss-f *1$ -tiiflfl 11
/*'« Vol II. pp 377-8.

In this study of Bhoja o( a tyix- of character as based no the one domi

noting Rasa o( that character, an imaginative mind can » a ‘hid ot on

litiasis (tom Rasa to character Broadly and wty nxiglily ‘peaking. western

literature, and modern Indian literature which lias taken the spirit from tlie

former, belong to what one may call the character-paddhati. and Sanskrit

literature to the Raw paddhati Though the two. character anil Rasa, can-

not be separately spoken ol as two absolutely different thing-, character being

cnly the substratum ol Rasa and Rasa being the distinguishing mark ol

character, yet one can clearly see the point in the differentiation of the two

literature*. When Bhoja wanted to relate a type of man to a Ra?a and to

define character by Rasa, one hopes that if |wined, this line would have

resulted in a lot of literary criticism of the nature of character-study so
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ciimnvti in western critical literature. But the thing stops Ihei* except Im

a ‘light dawii id the tendency in Bhoja's equation ol tin four types ol

diameters with four distinct Rasa*. This thread we will take up in a luitlx-r

section.

Tlir luurlold equation itself nm»t lx. examined critically. Tlx* Santa

and Preyas ate not new Rasas introduced by Bhoja. We haw the dOnta

from (lie lime o( Ibdhata and the Preyas since the tnw of Rudrata. The
f<«nnr i* the Rasa related to the fourth and the RieatcH Puruf&rtha of Mukja

Preyas is the Rasa id mtn-K-xual love, friendship, affection etc It is Udatta

or Orjasvi and Uddhata that Bhoja has newly introduced litre.

In tlx- Sj. /“fit Bhoja classifies his one Rasa ol Aharhkjira into lout

main Ahaitik&ras or (our main srOguras corresponding to tlx- four Puiu

-anhas. lie thus apeak* o! Dhatma sriisSra. Artha srrgara. Kama qligara

and Mok$a qiig&ta. The-e are purely atliviliet a» such towards tlx- attain

merit ot the four Puru&trltias. But Bhoja examines them in the cam1 of the

life of a married individual, i*-.. as four kinds of Love. Me uses the word
‘
Srflflaia in the higher as writ as in the lower sense To the-- he devoU-i

lour chapters where he drscnbi-s how Dharma iingara is the Rasa of tlx

character called Dhirodatta. Artha sTngara. of Dhiruddhata. Kama sjhgiia.

of Dhira lalita. and Mok» *p>ga>a. of Dhira ^anta.

The iquation of Dhira Santa with the Santa rasa is not on all lour-.

For, according to the rocognfecd meaning of the nanus of these four types

of Ix-ioex. Dhira sinla does not mean one striving to attain Mok$a but only

a kind ol Angara rsiyxka. a Brahmin or a merchant The Mitchakalika

has the Dhira Santa hero m Carudatta. He is not striving to attain Mokga.

The &inta rasa however has greater scope . nay. it primarily applies to cases

of activity towards tlx- attainment of the foutth Puru*Artha. It might be

said tliat one could strive to attain Mokja a- a Crhastha and tliat in that

ease. Santa bream: a vaiwty of Angara. It is in that x-nx- tliat Bhoja lak«'

it in his chapter on Molcja qhfara But it has to be remembend that then
an- alx> other varieties ol Moksa-ward activity. Bhoja equates the Dhira
blila with Preyo ra-a here. In the chapter on the third Puiusaiiha vi«ara,
le. Kama 'figara. Bhoja gives its hero as Dhira lalita. Tliat mean* an

.quatkm of Dhira lalita with the first Rasa of Rati srAgiira. This seems

to involve a contradiction, for the Pn-yo rasa with which Bhoja equates
Ox- Dhira lalita is non-xuual k.ve, Priti, Bhakti. Sneha, Vaisalya etc., and
not love towards a woman. The Dhira lalita however is only a Ame'ita

miyaka like Udayana. But Bhoja defines Preyas more fundamentally as tlx

«i«v|x-r a*pwt of k.ve as such which includes low for women also. Blx.j*

oxvuders Preyas as tlx * Mtlla
1

for Rati as well w Pilti. Hence, we can
justify this equation ahn. Bhoja consults the- Dhorodatta who is tlx- hero

of Dharma -rigara according to the chapter on Dharma -rngAra. a-s chaiac

tcinrd by Udatta or Crjasvi ra-a Of this Rasa, the Sthayin is
1
Tattvflbhi

nivisml mat! ’ according to the S K A. and Aliaiiikata according to the Sr
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Pia. The Uddhata rasa is said to characterise the Dhiroddhata who is given

later as the hero of Artha srACira In the four chapters on the foair Puru-

Wttha sp'igara* Bhoja takes great jams to show how his distribution of the

four types of heroes to these four aspects ol Ahamkara is to be justified,

lie explains the ' Dhairya ' involved in the four Rasas in four different ways

ami he aho explain* the consequences of the Cilia dhamw of the four types

of heroes. UdSttatA. Auddhatya. LAIitya and Sama. as permeating theii acti-

vities towards their respective Purug&rthH. Bui in all these big chapters,

lhere is not a single reference to the first given equation of ltr«- four type* of

heroes with the four Rasas of <3nta. Preyas, Udflltu and Uddhata

Ciitifism of Iht Olktt Sen Rams.

Regarding the Ka>a* Paravaiya, Svfitantrya Vilflsa etc. on can clearly

set that only a very diluted sense of the word Rasa can ju*tify them Rasa

lias to be taken as CamatkAia and things like Svatantrya. Sadhvan etc.,

giving CamatkAra can be taken as Rasa; These are very minor or very

major, minor like the Vilasa which Bharata gives ns an Alaiiikuia of a

woman and major like Sarhgama which is b ph«e of Snugara. The difficulty

is ul*vo felt by Bin ij a of finding suitable ruirm^ fin tlnse Rasas, as also suitable

SihSyim. In none of tin-* caws docs Bhoja mention the SthAyin. In the

case of Nirveda, he says thu Ra-a also is Nirueda If Nirvcda is the Stha-

yin. the Rasa has to be of another name, as Bhoja him*df has given in the

ca«* of Ananda rasa from llarja sthayin The Bhava* therrarlvc* arc 'imply

called Rasa* and no difference is made lxtween them and thru l’iakar»a

which alar* is Ra-a And then the list i* hopelessly overlapping and indis-

criminate Bhoja speaks of AnurAga rasa What is this beyond SnlgAra ?

He similarly mentions a Samgama rasa ar.d what is this beyond the Sam-

bhoga aspect of Smgata ? Sadhvasa which he mentions as a rasa is only

a manifestation of the Vyabhicarin Trasa and the Sthayin Bhaya. PSra-

vaSya etc. are AnubhAvas which aie infinite and which. Bharata says, can-

not be enumerated and must be taken from the world

*tt rT*oii-piHi iSHiUftcr

fllfWdq i *T«ft Wfl «»*:

—

«5*nil: (WWW r»B|Bwf«flit yj; n |V. 3. VII. p. 349

As we shall see in a further netion. the word Rasa. Bhoja says, can be

applied only to Ahamkara by virtue of which we enjoy ourselves, our mental

conditions and their projections in the world outside, but that, by extension

or Upacflra. the name Rasa can be applied to Hie Prakarsa-state of all the

BhAvas. Even this Prakarsa is nc* sliown by Bhoja in the cases of these

strange Rasas. Earlier. Bhoja says that all the forty-nine BhAvas become
Rasa* on attaining Prakarw by the interplay of their respective VibhSvM.
AnubhAvas and Vyabhicarinv
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^stamtirosiwflsft 'JamWiIV'h '««rt-

fcnfcTi i
Sr. P't> p. Ml. Vol. II.

Such ‘ VibhiWa-aruibhava-vyabhicari-samyoga ’ with I lie Sihiym is not shown

in any of these cases. As a matter of fact, it is impossible to show in these

cases the Sth&yin and the attendant circumstances like Vyabhkarins. What

h worse, many of them are not BhSvas at all. but are like MrgayS and

Aksa mentioned by the Daia’upakti. If these also are to be Rasas, we have

to define Rasa as * Rasyamana-amia \ even as Dam) in defined Alaifikant

as Sobhfikaradharma. Such is the very general meaning of tlve word Ra-^

in cur daily non-technical parlance
;
but what is to be noted is that such a

general and extended us: of the word Rasa is as old as MStrgupta who speak?

of Rasa as pertaining to speech, dress etc. in drama

t'v‘3 fs^rgi i

’R&WK: It

tR ft*A l

i6m<t'ii : it

mravpwroi?!: R'P'Jfff t

ffh MPJlUil iW: R =T RI?»I l

Quoted by Raghavabhatta on Satunlo/a. 1

Hew. in the text quoted by Raghava bhapa. NUtrgupta applies the name

Rasa to Anubhava*. Vacikabhinaya. Ahfiryjbhinaya. SvabhAv9bhinaya or

SinvinySbhinaya—these are all Anubhava*. These are not Rasa but only

one of the conditions, namely Anubhiivas. which nourish Rasa. The logic

in calling these also Rasa is that they also are relished separately and that

they aho give Camatkara though they are. like Padas in a Vakyiirtha. but

part of Rasa. Bharata himself speaks of Nepaihya rasa. VScika rasa etc.

jgit fafaij i

aiiimwfl *t«ti|f faltfA II Ch. VI. 77. Kasi Edn

1 Cl. The Bki Pn of AAradiianaya. Ch. 111. pp Al-tS. 0( Vig.
A -iKa and Kriya.

T7" wrorafo >ZRirt qrforr vt; n

fWtSJWPBpiW: RtW'pS SMlfiwq i

sntftTOnr SR. >Of!T: fqr^« anf**: H

3"* tw w* fa*: fcwfefo * II

IWlTgrmt* rfWJ |

erfanl. eta: >2*1*: u
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Not only can such a view be justified on the basis ol the genera! and extended

use ol the word Rasa to all these things but it can also be justified on more

weighty grounds. When Rasa is Nijpanna. Rasa, like the milky ocean or

the salt ocean, makes everything that falls into it. itself Says fiiftgabhfl-

(iSla :

rtsfi wiftwi fit a i

Says the Oai/nupaka :

*r ‘nra'l wnrtt: t

The Vibhavas etc. arc considered « the waves

:

fiWd-n: 99l^‘l I

X X X X X

ipnfct Wife FTta <1* 'JIM vrWMIH. "

Quoted in the Rotnipona, p 161-

Evwi as waxes or as Padirthas according to others' phraseology, they an'

Kaiiunaka 3nd hence can be called Rasa*. Bhoja also says while deterib

ing the I'pacaya of Rasa

"«M1 ‘
,'Vn |w) aiewr*: a*9t0M: 99*v amfawT,

<wt *9foi i" $r- p,a v"> 11 - * 395

In the next phase. Bhoja says that though each <>l these three. Vibhava*.

Anubhavas and Vyabhirinns. differ in nature, they become identical and jet

metged in the one flood ol Rasa

"*1 T*fo BRI«i »T9ft i

,M - r 385

That some conudeied the drama itself as Rasa, some others the Vibha-

vas alone as Rasa, mil others the Anubhavas atone as Rasa, anaher set of

writers, all these pul together a-. Rasa.- -is recorded by Abhinavagupta in

his Loeona and at a very late time, by Jaganrutha Pandit*. Such abject

confusion there prevailed, The Locana says :

“wrt 5 s* x x x^wran** r*n : i

” - ar=?tg gi fcwnH.
. a .

wrflwm., prt wfa^iftro?
,
*=* d^atntj., "* W3*i4, mv** 'ig^t'4

gwaigteq
* «5AI

i

” P

Jagannatha Pandit* says

19*1141*9: *9: «qf*"l W: W^T9 i fill 9 V n *i,,n 3

JOtsfa itft *C9: I WTO*! f9*TT9 "9 PT Tft S9* »

9T«9 <T91 d«n 9*TOP<lft I
" P 28- R G.

Vibhavas cannot be Rasas, fix. they are object* and individuals. Surely,

such ‘ Jadas ’ as the nv«*i and the spring season which are the kindling

(Uddipanai Vibhfivas cannot be Rasas So aho the hero and the heroine

themselwt as such cannot be called Rasas Similatly. it is impossible fin
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Rudraia. NamisAdhu or Khoja lo hold the SAttvika; also as Rasas. The
SAttvika* aie not exactly Khavas or (crimes. They ate the physical elect*

of feelings. How can a tear be a Bhava ? How can a tear be the theme ol

a poem, a SthSyin? How is it to be nourished into a Rasa :ftw! what feel-

ing in this tear ? Is it due to Amnda or to Duhkha or to nothing except

dust ? Such tilings as the SAttvika* are not
1

final

'

in themselves. tx-ing com
mon to many other moie major things. They arc further Babya nnubhivas.

physical manifestations, and hencr arc JatJas. Abhinavagupta says that

the SAttvika* cannot be called Bhava; at all strictly, though «e speak of

SAttvika bhava eie. Tl>e mime Khava primarily applies only to mental

states, the Sthflyins and the Vyabhicarins Says he :

"flWTO TO. ft rti:d toil'll mf fotttifl: X X X & htH •f-3«TOT?Ql

riCIH WPTS-t’H: WgWTOI: H WTOR^«T3TSI:

"

Ch. VII. p. 343. Hack. Edn . Pi I.

Bhoja himself consider* the SAttvika* a* Kahya.

" 1M31:
”

Bhanudatta also says Elfaq
(

/?. T.

As noted above. Bhoja does not give the Sthayin and the Rasa definitely and
differently in the case o( a ’ SAttvikabhAva Rasa ’ of his. He simply says
‘ Asni rasa And commenting on an instance of his ‘ Stambha-rasa ’ he

: wa * ;ng*tHtsJfiRgt>«d i
S. K. A. v.

Of * Rom&Acarasa ‘ he says :

S. K. A.. V. P. 498

This is Riving up the case. It is a contradiction to say that it is Ras3. it is

Pusta. but is devoid of further attendants. Anubhava* and Vyabhicflrins.

Though Rasa, it is unatteiulrd and what is worse, it is itrelf attending upon
and tending towards another,--not only Ananubaddha but also AnyanuySyl

!

Rasa is Svatanlra. ’ Sv-Amin as Kharata says and anything which is “ unfol-

lowed" and "follows another" is a mere BhAva, VyabhicSrin or SAttvika.

A description of Stambha is nor Rau but is only a description of the Sittvika-
bhava Stambha which will ultimately suggest SffigSra rata or Adhhuta rasa

a* the case may be. With Rasa alone does our mind rest and not with a

SAttvika or even with a VyabhicSrin. both of which are always subservient

to a Sthayin. The Sthayin is capable ol being variegated by subsidiary Vya-
bhicArim, Vaicitrya-saha

. but a SAttvika at least is incapable of such Vai-

citrya

Similarly. Bhoja considers all cases of Bhfiva as Rasa. As has been
(sainted out already, all Vyabtucanns canrwt become SthAyms and Rasas.

NidrS. Supta. Mada—these can never lx Rasas by themdvH. VyabhicAnn
is one that is Anyamukha-prek*!. Asvatantra. Apradhana. and SamSna to

many more major Bhava* called SthAyms. There can be no Visranti of the
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mind, no final menial rest. with. say. GIAni. Says Bhoja, Glani also on be

developed 10 its Prakarsa with Srama and other Vyabhidrins. But how can

fatigue stand by itwll ? At once arises the question, why K he fatigued ?

But when it is described that Rama is latifljod. one dm* not say that tlie

case is RAm3glAni-rasa, but says tliat RAma is fatigued by waitil alter hi*

bat SitA ; and thus the case is one o( Vipralambtia snlgara rasa. When one

gives that, no more question arises. That is what Bharat* meant by his dis-

tinction of SthAyins Ircm VyabliicArina by the simile of King and the Sub-

jects. Master and Servants, Leader and Followers. To be Rasa, a BhAva has

to be PradhAna. ApradhAnatA rs a bar to a BliAva being relished or develop-

ed to Prakarsa. Vairasya or HAsya results, il a writer works at Gl&ni as

tlie one theme ol a work. So Abhinavagupta postulates ApradhSnatva as a

bar to Rasa-realisation and in that cewmccticn explains the rationale ol the

clarification ol BhAvas into SthAyins and Vyabhicarins and of considering

a few only as SthAyins. Abki. Bbd. pp. 283-5. Gack. Edn It. I.

VSVT3 7, qwjft f** ri&fjVTTJlft
I -TMT V05W WMPW* TOgsTHH:

vfwraMP* iwflt RroiTigvfT'Mtf, ^
%sfi wsjqsrafwfoi i wrwt sorrow. i

'ft' % wwIsqSp^ Ft sft nwifon »j^rt i

It is therefore impossible to grant Bhoja's contention that all the Vyabhi-

drins can be Rasas. Regarding Haifa. Bhoja himself says while describing

tlie Arunda-rasa said to come out of it ;

era «WlfvFI. X X MM4rwi: fU3{5i^lJ-‘^'nT»IHr^ara HtHW*

fi.IPt xxx •TH^'iMiiirrair^ $T P'O Vo! II. p. 394.

Wliat dies Bhoja mean by the liars* sthiyin rising out of the Rati sthSyin ?

It only means that llarja is not a SthAyin and that the verse cited u> an in-

stance of mil any new Aruinda lava but only of §pigaia rasa of whoso SthAyin.

Rau. Haifa is a SukhAtmaka vyabliidrin. the case being Soriigama and rvat

Vipralambha.

Frertii this extreme of “ all-rasas." Bhoja goes to the oilier extreme and

rays ; None of then* really deserves the name Rasa They are called Rara

only by courtesy The real Rasa is only one N<8 even the nourished state

of climax or Piakarxa of Rati, I l.iva Me-, is Kara If Rati, llasa. Aoka etc,

arc deemed Sthayim and llarja. etc. are d.-nsed that status, well can even

Rati etc. be denied the name Sthayui. II they aie Stliayms, well can Ilarsa

and other Vyabhicfirins and SAttvikas be SthAyins and Rasa>. A Bl-Ava is

a SthAyin txcause ol its permanence and imixxtance. because ol the nature

ol characters or Ixcausc of the power of the kindling conditions. If certain

min an by nature angry, certain are by future aiwmic and hence always fati-

gued and tired, and Clani also can be developed into Rasa with suit-

abb* Vyabhicarins etc Therefore none ol these ts really Sthayin. not even

Rati and the other seven Even if they attain Prakarsa they arc only Bhava*
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for. they arc still in the sphere ol Bhavana. the process of context-limited

contemplation. They arc subject to the limitations of names and such other

factors and can I* recognised as BhAvas ol such and such name anil

nature. But real Rasa is transcendental enjoyment and it has no such name

as Smgara, Vlra etc. Rasa transcends the sphere of BhSvana, It is part of

man's soul or spirit, enjoyed only in his spirit, without namr or form. That

which makes it enjoyable is the ultimate reality called Ahumkara or the sen*

of Ego or ‘
I

’
in man which is the mark of the development of character, of

the perfection of man’s nature and of the level of his culture. It is the dis-

tinguishing feature of man's personality, his character and culture This

Ego-consciousness is the first Berm from which is every other emotion born

It is the Atman's love for itself. Atma-rakti and Atma-kAma. Hence it is that

the Veda says

:

" flHRTP 4W<dHIM T-T: SHW Suffer, I

"

“
'ris*rain *5 rat

"

Says Saradatanaya

:

*n wmi fe’jqjb wirow: i

&WTO fa >PlR iff! II
P- 55- Hhi. Pro.

This Love of Self exhibits itself as love for outward objects. The B/kedu-

ninyaka declares
:

Nwpn-s omo fa few
i

When this Ahamkara «x Self-love comes into contact with outward objects,

it is tx>rn thousandfold, into a world of BhAvas. all of which arc enjoyed by

man only by this power of Ahamkara. One who has this sense developed in

him is Rasika and ixie who has this not is a rustic or n brute The Sahrdaya

or the Ranka, the poet and the characters are permeated by this Ahariikaia

which la the basis of all the manifestations of the mind Every BhSva in

its lower degree or higher degree of Prakarw only lieljis to heighten the ever-

glowing light of this inner Rasa of man's Ego. like flames of a fire emblaz-

ing the fire more and more.

Blioja s Ahamkara is called also Abhimana because it imparts its quality

of pleasure to all experiences, including pain. It is also called Sfhgara,

because it is itsell the peak iSpiga) and takes man to the* ;»*ak of perfection

fa »# flfa, W >J»rn: I
Fl|,m this basic Rasa which alone is Sihiiyi, perma-

nent in the real sense, and which alone is R3sa. the itlishrel and that which
make>s us relish other Bhavas al», there arise the forty-nine Bhjva: Rati etc

The Aharhkara-Abhimina SjhgSrn is the Purvakou. It is the basis or the

substratum, one end From it arise the Bhavas which, attended by their own
VyabJticariro, AnubhAvas and Vibhava*. reach a climax and reaching that

nourish only the Ahamkara rasa Thus, though themselves Prakma. they
are really Vyabhicarins for the one Rasa ol Ahutikira. By courtesy of

course, the name Rasa can be given to their Prakarsa also. This is the

stage of Vyavahara and here we have a plurality of Rasas. Tins is Hie
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world which all the other Alamkirikas deal with Bhoja calls this the

Madhyam3vauha of his Raw. the middle stage, the manliest star- This

is the stage of many Bh.tvas Imm the one Rasa

tfltl.WJT: i

This is also the stage in which the BhAvas attain the Prukarsa when they are

called Rasas and hence in this same stage also wc have Rasas liom Bbava*.

tut: t

It is in this stage that Bhoia holds not only all the Vyabfncirins and

SSttvikas but such things also as VilHsa. Sadhvara. Paravaiya etc. as Raws.

For. to him. all are alike BhAvas. Sm*Sra alone t»-in« the Rasa. The third

stage ol Raw is called by Bhoja the Uttarakoti. the other eid. It is a syn-

thesis ol all these scattered Bh&vas again in a phase ot the fundanxntal Aham-

Ura. the phase called Preman. That is. the Bhava> return to the one Raw
Irom which they sprung up. They pass the Bldivana-stage alter attaining

Prakarsa and dissolve in the Raw ol Ahamkara through the stage of Preman.

In the stage of Pitman, evety Bhava is a kind of love. Preman. and finally

every kind love is a kind of love of Atman. Ahamkara. Abhimina or

Singara.

"fa cmcmi ww *i*i w»fo I twfaifaminwmft ffawi3*iHKif»WTft-

CTOJUT-ntH I 55: al"4 *

«Tta rpn th itqpfa qftnfY -mi flUTHtmnfj qirrrfwr* «nrfa etjor-ii rfarc-

tura qrm *jgr aftifa -nfri i
P. 351.

rttfcts irartww^N *nnffaCTmt tftraql r»fwtsrtffa: qftji-

ttfinr. fft <ra*KraH.i ” *’• 352 Sr. P>a.. Vol. 2

Bhoja hold* that his new theory of this triple asjxcted Rasa. Ahamkara.

Bh£vapnkar*a» and Preman. is based on Dao|in‘s msc on the three emotion-

figures called Orjasvi, Rasavat and Pieyas.

50
-- fwttt^rt tMS'WtHti I

Sitfa -ji-ilrij q rVT. II

Bhoja take* the verse from the end. This verse it first cited by Bhoja to

prove that Rasas also are Alamkaias and i» used immediately to prove his

new Raw theory. “ Crjasvi Rudhahariikuiam "
is taken as indicating the well

developed and firmly established imperishable Tattva of Ahamkiira in the

soul uf the cultured man It is taken as the AhamtCira or Ego of the PQrvaknti

ol Bhoia which is the germ (r«n which the multi-branch uee of emotion

grows, and by which we are Rasikas. This Ahamkiira is the one and only

true Rasa enabling us tn enjoy anything in this world It is not due to any

visible cause but is the result ol a number ol good deed* m our past births

a. a result of which it is begotten in <*i: seals. The. i* in nature Lost Abso

lute and whtn coming into contact with various objects of the outside world,

it becomes low or Abiimfina for various objects. The process can be exa-
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mined and analysed from the outward object Bhoja gives here a beautilul

illustration. A man is glanced at by a beautiful damsel and at once hr goes

into ecstasies over himself arxi bow* again and again lo kimstlf. The love for

the woman is because he loves hirroeli as being loved by her. Ht congratu-

late* kimsf.lt.

sffit flflf H-C rpti a’lfifAlSAat I

qwt 9>=.'lirXnr®'TiaS0[ it
Sr. Pia. Vol II. pp. 30.3-7.

We find the same idea if we analy-se the ordinary expressions of men when

they attain some prixed object :
"

I should congratulate myself. 1 am proud

of it " and so on. The Upani$ad says

:

“ wroa *mra i

"

“ fltawsn it?v i
"

The Bkagavola also says :

‘fITafa ‘PRl 9SM: I

fdV/n^ri«HT: §111 X- A - 50-

" King, it is one's own soul that is the dearest for all beings ; it is because of

their love for their Selves that children, wealth etc. are dear to them." Bhoja

analyses our experiences and arrives at this fact of Ahnrhkara which enables

us, to enjoy, and from this fact of its being the mat cause of our enjoyment,

he calls it Rasa. It is called Sifigara not only as one that takes man to the

acme of perfection but also becau* it is Love, it is the very life of Atmayoni

or Kama. KSma is not meant here as sexual love, even as Sp'igSra is not

used by Bhoja here in the sense of love between man and woman and even

as Bhoja's Ahaihk&ra here is not egotism.

" Mr?nfpt-T 'jqfiiwiMftiw

’fH'dflljJHJ ^T&TOrRSlit ! I

flWI-JniftTtrMl 5 '•71 <r|H

tWJviilfl HR: It"
Sr. Pro. Vol. I Intro, verses.

41 ‘ssiw 3ia?.rtn5*jT-

«a( e )«r*jW3 awfq'fif. m-
a ]**wia.i*iii<js*iivs: ttra mmfonsfa wfamfirai naf»r nurt:

"JRI Avlfis^ i 3?tJ

HFfH thfl fft rmnpri fart: n Ibid. VoL 2. p. 366.

wprwrsturfairj; rfrot»: ra pg«pli qqftrfc

T%»:, WRm* JlPt II
^ Ibid., p. 353.
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AU nun an1 not called Rasikai and vxr*‘ explanation must be found for call-

in? only a choice few Ra-ika?. Rasika means one who has Ra*a in him

Bhoja *>ay* that this cannot be due to any known cause : it is due to past

Dhanna and it is Sriigaia. Ahariikaia. AbhimSna Hr adds that according

to the Salkaryavada of the Sirhkhyas. if 'the Rasika enjoys or Rasa manifests

in him. it must be present in him as a Guna of his Atman.

‘ atniwn 3 wFdrpitft, WRMtWH'i" fa-

il* «u: I d junt: dlsfOTH: *T W: II
Sf. Pro. VoJ 2, pp. 255-6.

'*«n ff Bl* rfatfs'. tfaiWfcft ten

Swfoitrj ftmiT.- srare:’ « uptr-itiR^'f tnr««9ign»f'jg,nrrt i

‘ n p* samiih-r.'iflfo: ?vpf*tat»: »framn: OTFmftRTiniSRT n WW-
^ sijfir: Tran anfrojft i R 'TOyTO* 11

p 113 Vo1 2- r 'a

Bhoja thu* explains his own vcrec queued above :

sufRi'w H«w#5nw ynm»pi£fr*s»ro*i-

>firnm>i 'ntrtpnfMwtrfMW: eRnfoWitsifa 51ft * hiw=t<vf+M

^itnrai'nais^f«iT»i: J*rrm 1 imw ’Rpr-qi 1 MiWiW:
nwmrRwnrei 1

>tH:iTarg«g^flin

H’Tinw: mj aif»?iir^5*nt' 1 n if'Wf t’’faM'sfjwr*!T'*n u^PiPt*^.

feroirt nntWfcwpri <th n ttfifsd tft mwivlsMI'raH: 1 nr-

fcjftaiw 4 N^tmrwini'iowi'; nww. «q£rai «^4«i9KTTTraf?t srraft
1

imft ii 1 wnfi -T ^Hairtr’ziriM RWiHiRWHHwqmff smwwr.

3tfcnjjH-’i tetedfa 1 iivfltavt »4H!i<Jia5iWi

Stwitft ®tnoft I
op-tr IRW rnRTftmrapua'isfimpt tr* qaraft w=r«*l

fiMra? ift I

Pp 43-4. Vol. 2. $r Pro

Ratne>vara hrirfly put* thi* in hk commentary on S. K A I pp- 6T &3 on

the Artha guija Aurjitya which al*> Bhoja defines as “ Rudha aharhkAra."

«pr^5 rt »*nkwnn?TOR: wnars-M. stfiraH: rjrs*
I n: rpnn»rn;

f5^tOTH^r«TTHrJriTHntl 3R *Ktm: 1

Bhoja take* <omc instance* of concrete emotions, the ci*h! Raias along with

Crj&svi and Prcyas a* illustrated by Dindm and analysing them, shim that

they an* all mamfe*taiiom or form? of the fundaincntal germinal quality of

the nul of man. Ahtthk&ra.

Wf Sifaft Ur 77143*3 »4I-

7TT3-n^ s fo *pns^cr:

nora7 arsiM f'lf ?t Tifiuftin HIRIHUJ

TilnnPTi 4<i mfw flVjmw,
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* SOT: mftra: &]-. ?ft,

»i3a *< %st5 snsntft,

'Pel *r*n 3FR nng'Pi. rft,

'll * fcwotw rft,

faf il°nT: JTtf'fH ST3*prH!: ft*>rtfa,

Wftl & «W>?: WT jft,

<<« n fan rwi«*rfl«i:, «mt nra jft,

aft png'j

^tpOTWilTt Irfan I" *• P>°- Vol. 2, pp. 381-2.

Thi* Ahamkara is said lo manifest itell first as Abhimiina and is also

otherwise called by that very name. It is because the next phase ol Ego is

the projection ol it into love for an object. In the ordinary plane ol Vya-

vahara. love is. called Abhimana because ol its being enjoyed by our heart

which considers or thinks the object to be pleasurable though in fact it may
be painful. When there is nothing in the object itself to warrant for bliss,

the Rasa enjoyed must then be located in ourselves. Thus the projection ol

our sense ol Rasa over an object is Abhimana. All love is of the form ol

Abhimina. Bhoja quote in illustration a Gflthfl of which the following is

the ChayS :

voranfe *rcaft *t aa«r waft i

ffiWMiyW'iil! fowl writ: (tnmi u

Sr- Pra. Vol. II. p. 353.

And Bhoja explains it :

w: i

Says Vatsyiyam :

wnfoft jn »$wfiq<nfae
i

ej^rrsrm nr
1
1«

.VI love is born ol Abhimana and Samkalpa and therefore it is that the Ccd
ol Love is called Samkalpa yoni. It is the extension of tlse masochism we
find in Nakhaksata. Danlaksata. Angamarda. and «hcr varieties ol Kutta-
mta. And KAma is thus delintd and described :

am «.m ppiq i

k. «n urarft * qa tea aran (
(M. Btorata >.

i. TO «4nfl: q<lt
i

(Siiepwana. Quoted by

Bhagavan Das in hit Science of Emotions.)

I On *11 *me d Sukh. twin* AbhimSmka and Saftkalmja. see also the Tu-
(w.a-ck*.,* Jtena Khapd*. di. I. Sit 6-82

;
see rip U 77 :

'*» TftT
I
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There is jin interesting story in live Daiakumatactnila on this idea ol Kama
a. Samkalpa. In the sub-story ol Nimbavati in Ucchvasa VI the quciiion

is asked. " What is Love ? ” and the answer is given :
“ Love h Samkalpa ”

To illustrate this, the story of Nimbavati is told.

*: «W: »W«J: 1 -Rtfll W18
I

-wi rp rswft crwpfi^ am*: win
i «4tft

Wit aifl BKW: I

This Kima. Ahamkara. Abhimana or SrfigAra ol the Purvakoti then

paues into manifold Bhavas in the Madhyamivasth3. The first major
manifestation of the Ahamkara is into the four kinds of nun* attachment to

and pursuit after the four aims or springs of all Iranian action, the Punisar-

•has. Dharma, Artha, Kama and Moksa. Bhoja had already said that this

Ahaihkira or Abhimana lies at the basis of Catuivarga sr^Ifirgrcait).

Bhoja therefore classifies live Srngfira into Dharma irngata. Artha Angara.

Kama IclgAra and Molt» iirtgAra. meaning the respective aenvitves of man
towards the achievement of the four Puruwrthas. Chapter XIII briefly dev
tribes these four at live beginning and again Chapters XVIII to XXI ol the

Sr Pra. deal with these at great length, a chapter being devoted to each.

This idea is fcaind even in Bharata. who says that KAma absolute love)

i% the fua root-Bhfiva Itorn which all other BhAvas arise. Bhoja. however,

does not qurxr Bharata or indicate his having taken any inspiration from

Bharata. Bharata says :

sbm wrawf gwifawWh-qh i

B gJTT 43H II

irt«W!s>HmW BtW«3WB>M <
I

«r «n: ( emtw: ) « 3 i

5: OiJVHil'T tftH-ilOBr*: I

B »TJrt< 4B: OTBKFT: 3* H

SfimSnyibhiiaya chapter Chapter XXIV.
Kasi. Edn Sis. 90-92 and K M. Edn. Chapter XXII Sis 89-93.

And earlier we lusd in Bharata the classification ol SflgSra into Dharma mii-

gara. Artha sirlgara and Kama spigara These three are spoken ul as char-

acterising the SamavakAra which depicts the three in three separate parts.

Mkww FTf I

Nfw«t^i(»Kt jtw mrofemw: h

i? 3 b4 RjfBBW* ftB *nft ffrf'rt *?tr
i

ttftfiT'W'ritgwi iqlSBI II

M>iw^owwn.efw Wtotvl>WRs i

it
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<n urn f*<f 9t i

PWt m 91T1 *rfUI* WUUffRU II

Chapter XX. Kay. Edn. 76-79.

The KSvyamSla Edn. give* wimc lirttcr readings :

faWWIS KtflB: ?fCSin(3i^i'|»T: I

53W: 'J^f '•ri 9P* 3 *IH ^ II

ah g ‘rt'nrrmPBfe^ 9N* ag’ji
i

adf-rrorirgnt Jritsft 'i4>z*rt: u

«*fc*«3wNirt.*5'n WJits»f*arrc: •

sr*ifli»ifippl<«'pn4a'itvm ft tft-. n

ar*fl tfi'Jo'iffg ti i

R-i* fllTh 91 9*9 II Chapter XX. 118-121.

Bharata’s idea that all Bh£vas spring Itom Kama and that Kama a all in

all is seen in various texts.

*T<WJ gw’ Brkadatar>yaka IV. iv. 5.

Says Nlanu :

9 9T«l*>9«rHl i‘

99. 97 ft J5T ftSPT. 3* AT. V9«t ftftmi i

attlBR f*qt *T%t f!9* ^ t ll

The Snapu'ana says

:

919 •• 9199: g«t Hg6*9ng5t: •

It identifies Kama with the Ananda ol Brahman.

ft®! it HO 9^*99
I

fWi'Jtft argrf, fatwr- o94f»'ir: n

gvepwana, Pharmasamhita. VIII 1

The Mangala :loka ol the /ayamongolu on the Kamesuhta also speaks ol

the Kamas ol Dharma. Artha. Kama and Mokja.

991 qifoSc&vq; 99199! I

fsmn'trtsrir^: u

The Bkatavala speaks ol all the lour Puru^tthas as lour Kamas. (VIII.

Gajetvdra stava).

0 «HTlnt*ji‘4^r*».T.rai : rI flft9T*j9f;T

Even Mok*a is kwe lor Mok$a. Mumukja. The Mchabharata -ays that Cod
Love prides over his powers and says to the sages that il they try to kill him

All quoted by Bhagavan Dm m bis Srieiwr el Emotion, pp. 387-397.
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in the shape of Dharma. Ariha and Kama, he yet clings to them as the yearn-

ing, the KSma. for Molcsa.

*if Sit «<Hrt ipg *<ra*TWTT sf'iH: I

•rw ww»f?iw*T * pntn *t u

( Asvamedha panran Adh. 13.)

The Bhataiadgild also calls the Mokja-ward mind "love lor Atman'' Alma.

iatL

Wfl/JHU ram: I

w-jpjt =j 1137: aw wS r faq* n

And on this scoie, Abhinavagupta points oot in his Abhi. Bhi. the possibility

ol making a superior variety, a spiritual aspect. ol the first Sthayin Rati itself,

the Sthiyin of $5nta rasa. <&* p. 336 Abki HkA. dark Edit Pt !.).

The activities of man in the directxm of the attainment of the four aims

PumsSrthas) spread into manifold forms Numerous Briavas arise out ol

these. All the forty-nine Bhavas givor by Bliarata as sufficient to compre-

hend the whole world of major and minor emotions arise out of the one Aharti-

kara rasa According to the character of an individual and the conditions

he is in one or the other Bltava characterises him as his permanent Bh3va.

Ir becomre Sthayin and attains nourishment when attended by the ancillary

Bhavas ; and attaining that climax, each ,uch Sthayin aRain dissolves into

Ahamkara or by its own heightening, heightens only the ever glowing light

*>f that Ahamkara The Ahruiikara-taUva is in the middle like fire and all

the Bhavas which are its own manifesratw- glow around it like flames and

heighten its bnllianre.

WH1: STfnrgfatlH.J-tl I

’WRBWlftll:

•tHiftd p Tiofri II
$' p,a - Ch. 1.

‘
rt •**!»: nftfWRR: « P>: l df f-5T?St 7T5»T I r*WT9 rJlTPR mpf4«-

fwfa TOTWTR •TTtfrmW «5d i
’ Ibid

.
Vd. If. p 356.

Says Bhoja at the end of Chapter XIV of the & P/a. < Vol. Ill I* 82) after

describing the several Bhivas :

f'flU'rt Hl»1: ’BtWeaf'T^'PJ. I

Commtnhng on the Attha curia Kanti, Ratnesvara says in his S. K. A. Vya-

khyi <P. 661

wtefwfwi dwt sm-r, mo* twfeiw

fwilfcmh i x x x unqft 5

x x x x x Bf«pr5fcr
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This Stage is called the Madhyamavastha, the Vyavah5ra-dafa with which

only other writer* concern tliemsclves. It is in this stage that the discussion

on the number ol Rata* goes on. Bhoja is of opinion that though Rasas are

many, the name Rasa can apply to them only through Upacara. the primary

significance of that name being only one. the inner Ahamkara. Therefore

Bhoja says that even when Bhavas attain Pnkar*a they ate only in the realm

of Bhavana and can he called only Bhavas. with their definite names, chaiac

teristics etc Says Ratndvara in commenting on Bhoja
1

* Sabdaguo* BhSvika

which is expression of Bhava, in S. K. A., I. p. 58 :

“snwrrTFrai wwu «wi i ow

<
<rr>W

)
va* my* vto *r rrf wifciifttft n

"

Madhusddanasarasvati says in his BhakHuniyana that in the presence of

qbj«t> producing Kama, Krodha etc., the Citta melts and takes the form of

the object. It is this * Vastu akiratt of the Citta that is called
1 VasanS

' Samskaia ' Bhfiva ' and ' Bhavana '.

ia fad fawftm; wisri **3 '

tl
Bh K , I. 6.

Rasa is that which is beyond this stage of Bhavana and it is one. not many

It a
(

one AhaihlcJra which alcne is permanent and n fit to be called Sthayin

and Rasa. It is by this Ahamkiras Anupravc4a. permeation, tliat the Pia-

karsas or developed states of Rati etc , are enjoyed. To those developed

states also which we enjoy by the extension of AhantkSra. we apply the name

Rasa secondarily. What is here strange really is that Bhoja applies this se-

condary Rasatva to the Sittvika* and such conditions as Sddhvasa. Samgama.

and P3rava4ya.

dfa’OTTflrWflH'rainWra: l

aranfas; W-T #J*r, “fa 3

’ztrtih* <tr-ta*ju\u>tm; it

** (‘tW'i'ild:

dht fftuni *: II

8r«ift^fowd*it *>”t**l 951*'

jrat mw jm-uftflumits:

<f«T t'ftf®'- II ' &T- Pt*-. Ch. I.

‘arw+tipn w. ’ ft afi ' >aw: i and% » » s <• wiwdsto*-

Wi' • * • i to* 5ft 1 .'irfr*»
( w*«hw ) ft rraraat itnwr, *
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wnnfw: i h m*. 3«*w?r, r»*Fftft i * 3 mwi tw.

M TOT: l OR»i*W ft HT^JT»JT FWOTFft MW I HWhW*TO3M»3 TO sft I

iwnftj mwpt: gwrftraw! To: i « 3 <w$*i TWife-

JTOlb* 'SPtft'W I »tft H T-Olfwl '"WR
,
wft 3 MPRlftFIWW. MWWHT I

"

Sr. Pro.. Vol. I. DP 354-55

" iraww»JI tob^mi®* to-. <fi» ftototto.

'

ra^r(W^ > *apw-

?ctsft ft tffflftfi: <rt wrrtoro i * n wifro fft wiRmMiyN^Mm-
WR; ^«W>rfTW fWPtfljraiR aWT5f?W; taW, traTO,

R l Ifll* fTWrfNHWWMWHF: I IwW pnfqWWV«5I if* II
’’ ,M P 355'

mfoh, wrr jnfrro:, *ft 3**, Ramra i wK-
fitaww«w trjft* init fiwcnwww *fa3. wwt, TOhrorfJ i

ewtS^WWBni B^swxft *fif»TOtft«T-, *fsft « «lfw, "Tf'TOJ wtw b4 MM:

BMWWW
I MifTpt fj «R: F'Ffaqwi'f I

”

" a«rt^F '
ftHwi^MwwtMaiftF’ft^w wiM sft -ww n^R

, TO*ft-

wft ^MWT3MW«ftwift^ol*iHi fnwraww i

"(IWHW1W: r« Mm:, Jjr< cp) to i aw RfaRWTRMi*:

RMSWH: ium: ft*WR: W»F i
*' lbid PP 354 5

" «WT: flaiftwt ij a wifirot o a «ifw«; i

MfeMWTjaHlfa RwKW HU’*: II

3fftaqf.jtjHFji Faa^MWraMWVl'. l

•j.'iftwaif'if'W'j aWWh it”

Sr- P’O. Vol III, p 236. end of Ch. 17.

Slightly modifying Bharatai simile of kings and subjects to explain through

illustration the division into Sthiyins and Vyabhiciirim. Bhoja calls Aham

kara the King upon wlx>m all oth«T Bhava* attend like Mate-policies. Niti-

vargas.

But that the name Rasa can apply, secondarily at least, to the Ptakanas

of Rati etc., is expressly said by Bhoja himself.

*» 3 iTroi«t tjafoww TOnfapro arafat “wfiwt i

The Piakawas of Rati etc ate also called Rasas because

1 They arc also rrhshtd
(
rpjjfl

)(
though this rch ‘liability or Rasya-

minati in them is ultimately due only to Ahamkara which is Ihc substance

of which they are made

2 JuM as the one Rasa of Ahamkira is attended by the forty-nine

Rhas-as which give Prakaisa to it. like flames to a fire, so also, the respective

Vibhavas, AnubhSvas and VyabMcarins attend upon Rati etc and Rive them

Prakarja
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3. Just as the one AharhkAra Rasa produces the forty-nine Bh&vas, to

also the Sthayin*. Kali etc., product their Saficiriro and AnubhSvas. It i<

out of the mind that has taken the form of a Sthayin like Rati that other

states like Nirvcda and other Vyabhicarins and such effects as the Anubha-

va& are bom.

Says Bhoja :

TtHf tntit <*>:, '!*Jlft fl3l*f41 Wt^f:

*i*uft'4i*c w3*iwwt i ftSw«g*w. wwW i 4n nfiwn:

wribrl ftftd ftiw twaat w:, CARaiift g7tftf^ng*qt*toi utiwn-

s<tat**fPil 'f ftwro? wroniaqirastns srwn wrarai: tn i

P. 392. Vd. II. S'. P<a.

Therefore what Bharata and others hold as Rasas are only the Praka^as of

these Bhavas of Rati etc., and to them Bhoja would apply tlie name Rasa

only by courtesy. He would aho differ on tbc point of the number of Rasas

which he does not give as eight or nine but as many as the forty-nine Bhavas

themselves and many more.

* trtq; wiR t-aift-

f»h5 mfilWHRPl Ksrinrfta: I

tr’rnote’iwotftrffat ft—

TO-TO1.I> fenft iM&alimadkava, I.)

Sr- Phi. VoL II. p 367.

Bho^'s conceition of Rasa is peculiar. He calls Ahamkara Rata but

does not say whether it is itself the Sthayin. Generally the view is that Rata

is an aesthetic concept, a subjective transcendental (Alaukika) state and that

it is manifested by the presentation of a Sthayin which is Bhava of the world

and is objective and touches the cormixmding Sthayin in the lieait of the

responsive onlooker. So it is that the Sthayin and the Rasa are differently

named ; Rati becomes Spigara. Hte becoma Iliisya. and so on- So it is

that objecting to Sama as the Sthayin of Santa iasn, the critics of Santa say

that Sama and Sinta are synonyms (paryayas) and Abhtnavaguirta replies

that there is the difference between the two as Sthayin and Rasa, the Siddha

and the S&dhya. the Laukika and the Alaukika.

“ IWail-dot:
{j <tH4MT«t ,

fefWIUJiTOT,

«rmrrnnwvin*i * jmsiFTattf? wr^lt it
”

Abhi. Bkn Gaek. edn. I p. 336

This was clear to every writer on Rara but it seems that such a clear distinc-

tion was not present in Bhanta's text itself. Lolla(a and Sankuka did not

have such a distinction. It was the Sthiyin itself that go* the name Rasa,
Says Bharata :

WlflNlH: ftrtfT: awww ii i
N. S. VI.
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So it is, say* Sankuka. that in the Rawi-ni*pa(ti-futra the word ' Sthflyin

'

n not found. It is merely the Sthflyb of the world that is called Rasa when
mutated Dandin and Lollata applied the name Rasa to the SthAyin itself

*1ltn '< » ‘ Samyukta '. Pusta or Praknta oe Udrikta by means of VfchSvas
etc. Say* BahuriJpamiAra in his canmtnMiy on the Daicupaka :

*’4 IIWH WlPw "E st4*>nfd?ht t

P. 87. Mad MS R 4188.

Bhoja followed these writer*, lie ha* not not two different deiortment* as

Laukika and Alaukika. Therefore all are BhAvas and aro as much Raw.
The difference is that the Bhavat had to be made R3sas by taking them to

Prakatsa through the Samyoga of Vibhivas etc But even this Piakarsa and

Vibhftv&di-samyoga is not shown by Bhoja in many cases Me simply calls

many things Rasas and do« nothing more. We can take that the Ahamkata
it><lf is the SthAyin of the one basic Ran ol Bhoja. It can be said that ns

name in the state of Rasa is SpvgSra and that the conditions which Bhoja

tty* are for its nourish, -namely, the forty-nine Bhiivas which arise out of it.

urround it like flames and go to brighten more that central fire and are called

Rati etc., arc the SaftcArins of this one SthAyin of AhamkJra. of this one

Rasa of Arngara But this Bhoja dec; not say : we have said it. taking some
suggestions from Bhoja * test and developing his idea on his own lines.

Even in the view ol those writers like AbhmavagujXa and his followers

with whom Rasa is Alaukika and primarily applies as name only to the ex-

perience in the heart of the spectator, the word Rasa is applied through secon-

dary extension to the mood depicted in the poem, the Sthayi prakarja and to

the Patras or characters It must however be clearly understood that such

application is strictly secondary Similarly, it cannot be hdd that Bhatata

did not have in his mind that the play as such is directed towards the specta-

tor and hi* heart. So also. Bhoja hdd his one Rasa of Ahamkara to reside

as much in the Patra* a* in the poet and in the spectator. If the sjiectator

ha* this Ahariikara rasa, it follows that he has the other minor Rasas from

Rati etc. also Though we do not find in Bhoja the shifting of the ground of

the dneusuon on the vital factor in Rasa to the heart of the Sahrdaya as we

find in Abhinavagupta. we do find Bhoja holding the Rasika as the primary

seat of Rasa He also holds that the Ka*ika is a rare person am) i‘ bom as

tardy as the genius who creates m^ry and drama. But he docs not restrict

the name Rasika to the reader of poetry or the spectator ol drama but ap-

plies it to all cultured vntaric* n( art. the poet, the character* m a compo-

sition. the actors, and the spectators. That the poet aim i« the seat of Rasa

in the same manner a* the sjiectator can be -etn from a Matemmt «>l Abhi-

navagupta which places the poet co the same par with the SAmAjika ; and

Abhinavagupta quotes here the verse of Anandavardhana. which Bhoja also

utilises for the same purpose

'TraT^E^o t an 1

>OTn %*«T3: ’
t

P 2A3. Abhi Hh'i. Gaek. Edn. Pt I
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Bhoja newt went f-» the extent of some writer wltom BahurOpamUra quota

in hm commentary txi ttcimupaka as holding the view that it i* the Rasa

ol tit** Patras that is the real Rasa and that the Rasa of the SSmijika *s but

a tcmblaixe ol it. Rasa-abhfca. That is the logical extreme of the old vnw
of Rasa being nothing but the Pusu of the Sth&yin in the poem or drama.

nstTfttiti tw W TJ^stfiWra:, •traifjvi'Hg rniwirr sft aftjtrart
i

ft»J a >?*»% I
p 83 Mad Ms. D. K. Vya R. 41SS.

Bhoja emphasised the idea of Bhavana. a stage in which the Ehava.s are

conteiT.plated upon and alter this Bhavana or imaginative and sympatltetk

communion that the thing called Rasa or bliss manifests in the Rasika*-

heart. This concept of Bhfivana. I think, means also that the nourished

SthSyin of the p«m or a drama, of the book or of the stage, produces the

subjective condition of the bJis. of Rasa in the spectator's heart. Wc can

say that Bhoja's position is not against bolding Rasa as Alaukika and

Sfim&jik&raya inasmuch as it is the result of the Bhavana of the Sthayin

in its nourished yarn, as the Prapcileakitlaya puts it. (T. $. S. XLV. pp.

55-56.)

“ WHT4PS: i 3$n>nr snaRst ara>r i <rsi 'nrm'it arsk,

frawmt ntrot: «"

The third stage of Rasa winch Bhoja calls the Uttarakoti is the culmi-

nation of all the lorty-nirc Bhavn which arose o>Jt ol Ahrfmkara in Preman

which again U only a phase of Ahamk3ra It is again the text of Daiyjir

exit of which this idea is sought and extracted by Bhoja

“
jjfl: fatwriWRt; " pqira >:n«-i*Mt£rf»fftmrai <rra?t’rfpTHi? hhwh-

tnftw '-ttncTfltgfia an«A»i dft*RWit '.nsmirmR^ qwrnfaift w*'**

3*Wf I «ft|[

—

wr«T%aM*jf>i«r aiM

qt «i«m «rafr wrrrai * *tw: r

m RJjiTffR:

*tif^ irft fiisai ii

*rW «*»?i hxi fen i

9f** a, ararft rr^ fer q-Hipl nr i

P'o Vol. II. i>p 367-B.

All Bhavas get nourished into a kind ol love in the end.

ntfewg uuudsi-ift'
i mfeaq paiftaw'iort dJlfiw:. twfiw:. awiftsi/Tfar-

nfei <riv*napt u Sr. Pta VoL II. p 352.

T hus to sum up :

>• Rasj is one ; it is Ahaiiikiia. Abhinuna. srngira. It it in ever)

body who is cultured It is impossible to explain the name Rasika otherwise
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than by accepting that the gifted connoisseur or the asthetic soul Im in him

the rare quality of Rasa, imbedded in his soul, as a result of the good deed*

of hia past lives.

2. This Rasa is the basic factor It i- this we enjoy everywhere in the

shape of other BhSvas ; for. all known Bhavas like Rati etc
. are horn out of

this ptif. 4*1:1 The whote wo,ld “I Bhavai is a Vrvarta of this one Ta'.tv i

of Aharhkara.

This alone is Sthayin and Rasa. The rest, the forty-nire Bhavas,

which are its transfigurations and manifestations so to kindle up and make

the Ahamkara fue glow 'more and more.

4. The forty-nine Bhavas arising out o! the one Aharhkara rasa haw
their own state of Prakarja when any me of them is Sthayin and others.

it< VyabhicArins. Even when they are Prakrsta they do not cease to be

Bh.ivas and really do net devrve to be called Rasas except through UpaeUra.

K.vaiva come; to them by the permeation, Anupravcsa. of the Aharhkara.

5. These Upacara rasas of MigAra. Vita. HSsya etc., are of three

forms. Prakrsta. Bhnvarupa and Abhisa.

n «or<:. stefant, »r i
aic^t i x x x -tyTnsHRg^-

3|«RMt m: ftwr Nwfl wwt:, NWIHW I $f- ?«> Vol. II. P 350.

6 The Ahariikatii stage, which is ilic root, is called the Purvakori.

the earliest form of Rasa. The next stage when it become-- manifest into

varied Bhavas as a result of contact with the objects of the world is the

Madhyamivastha Here all (hr forty-nine Bhflvas contmuc to be BhSva-

tlxiugh they attain Prakarsa. The dictum of others that Bhaviprakarsa is

Rasa is no: rlnetly accepted A BhSva is a Bhiva even if it it l*raknta.

< 1 ) 4 r^rfrpn <6: I <1 rSi t • JflfK: ’
I

( 2 )
twrfrpft gaftdffl t«>1tM>: i

( 3 ) flfllsql rfflKfl: it aMfllRJi: M'lM W: i

(4 )
w nftd urtnrq'1 naft wl d&ftnwfcto »

<T?ft * Rinrt, aszi: ft ** *3 "

{ 5 ) w. ram qw: 41*!= IWRAt I

7 Since Rasa is me. there is no question of Ra-as coming out ol

Rasa* Bharata derives (our Rasa* from four primary Rasas Bhoja point'

out the limitations of that scheme of Prakfti Vdcjti Rasas and accepts it with

its limitations in hit Madhyamavastha In their strict sense, the formulae

'^tdflnt:, CW arc not aoepted by Bhoja

hht r-rapram i aft aril wr:, atft 3 ,a - '
”

Sr. P<* Vol II. P 37s.
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ran, f&«l *mit:, plant wi tft i ft gafc;.

•aiWH. a*r gwapi-vaiftfew'll ijwt g?t%:

5: flfajlSgflrt'jftPfaRF: I

W> <*153 WfWT’flrtlTO:

OTitopft gnlwn w"lwn n

^ ‘‘wi^wm” wpiqai fifc: I Ttai^nNrawiaiisfi ferniawwaft.

atiWirwi wnwArir ctwh^ww i «&t »r^nrann
i
” p. 381.

_
"MFrt 2 4Ul£ifKM ft<WRia.«n5pj r* ; JJ*R: a£«flrt S«SRSir iRaft '

T*** i anfa 53n» «^0 «: (Pflfa (paw tR t?WRg: dS,
^{W*lftH|$«flumM(: a^I-

a '*Ri*.* «aiftwragjini«| «i twwpjtf i a*n irnimra:

ftftn «w«r*it <«:, wr <?p?oisft gT'iftra^pgwsftat Jj-Mareragfs-

siftnotmt =? ft few, wfiwiaigiifisJi^ n-m f^nrai tm pg*ap| n ” Ibid, p. 392.

8. This Madhyam3\aflha is the Vyavaharika stage where alone the

other Alamkarikas are carrying on their discussions. Bharata's Sthayms.

Vyabhkarins etc.. the Rasa rutra. the dicta nfivtl *n:, Wlftmdf «:,
all apply to this stage. Ai a matter ol fact. Bhoja. brought to h«s Madhya-
mavastha. has little to fight with any Alaihkirika.

9. But there is one great difference : whereas all writer* accept that

within the forty-nine BhAvas, there is a varying degree of inherent perman-

ence and that only a few are Sihayins and other* only Vyabhicarins. Bhoia
says that SthSyitva is not inherent in a few Blrfva* : any of the forty-nine

can be SthSyin according to character and circumstance and the poet's

effort. When one become* SthSyin. the other* attend upcci it. Thus Ratal
are practically not eight or nine or ten or twelve, but forty-nine. Kay. even
mote ; for. Bhoja mentions such Rasa* as Paravaiya. SvStantrya etc

.
for

which BhSvas are not found in the li*i of forty-nine Bhavas Fundamen-
tally. however, none of these, ooc even Rati etc., can be Sthayin fit to be-

come Rasa. Ahamkara is the only Rasa.

10. When the one Ahamkara rasa get* scattered into forty-nine and
more emotional manifestations and each of them has attained a climax, there

" a«a,n a synthesis A-. the climax is reached, all Bhflvas become Preman
or a kind of love from where they pass into the Aharhkira rasa. That is.

Rasa is one and unitary. It has no name except Rasa The names Rati

etc. pertain to the lower state of Bhavana. It n much below the slate of

Rasa. i.e. in the state called BhavanS. that the one Rasa get* into divene
forms with many delimiting characteristics Beyond the path of Bhavana of
detinue and named Bhivas it the experience of the bliss of Rasa in our own
soul* lit by the spark ol Ahamkara. at part of cor very souls

11. Such Rasa or Ahamkara and the whole world of Bhavas emanat-
mg therefrom characterise all cultured heart*, ol the Sahrdaya. of the poet
or of the spectator The cultured man as such i* the seat of this Rasa
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Bhoja does not restrict himself To the art of drama and poetry fun explain*

culture itself, taking ones polished and refuted behaviour and bearing

itself in the world as an supreme J'ke conception of Ahtnhkdra also as an

inner love of the Atman for itself makes all expression a protest "f self-

fulfilment. Tills Rasa i* called Srhgara because « lakes man lo the acme ol

refinement and h itself the greatest achievement c* rfl fltifr n 'fUr: i

Blioja closes his magnum opus with the following verses on his new-found

Aliariikfira over which he goes into exhilarations every now and then.

l

wfaTojl «il# A-.rjfm ( (Nim ) ll

wtSHtiA <it{ *'t )atg: •

oirFTiql yrft: wjjjn»FT«i gm^r, n

ftm.Htft ftstifusi
(
out n*

)
i

( wr*if»m jeto

)

sunt* M

o»n «hWb( ftH fan ) i

( )surm *otw ( <« )
II

P. 917. Vol. IV. End of Chapler XXXVI 5f. Pro

The Rasa theory expounded by Bhatata in a brief manner had regu

larly been applied to Kavya and writer after writer was investigatmg tin

exact import of Hharala's Sutra i« Ibe mamfesialion of Rasa. Theorists

from Iaill.ua were vigQtnud) examining the Ra-a SUtra and by the lime of

Abhinavagupta a very acceptable explanation was achieved. The Dhvam

theory had been made the essence of poetry and Rasa real isalitm but of this

literature in Kashmerc on the wibject of Rasa, barring the Dhvanyaloko.

Bhoja shows the least acquaintance. There is not Ibe slightest indication of

Blxija's knowledge of Abhinavagupta the end of whose literary career coin

tided with the beginning ol Bhoja's. Of knowledge of Udbhata. l-ollata.

Sahkuka and Bhattaiuyaka. no trace is wn in Hu- Sr. Pra. In Malva. in

the oiurt of his own predecessor. Dhananpya had written expounding the

Bhivana and Bhoga theory of Ka*a which Bhauarijyaka expounded in

Kashmerc- Even this Bhoja did not lake up. The authorities for Bhoja

are the ancients He goes to Bhatata and Dandin and the only other writer

whom he quote* and consider* in tlx; loimulatioo of his own Rasa theory i‘

Rudrata, who just preceded Anandavardhana Anandavardhana had ex-

panded ihc subject of Ka%a to a very large extent in his Dhianydloka and

had established tint Rasa was manifested through suggestion. Bhoja is svi

doubt aware ol Anandavardhana's work He takes up Anandavardhana'i

Dhvam and reproduces Anandavardhana's illustrative verses for some vane

tics ..f Dhvani. Twc ol Anandavardhana s K.irika* on Dhvam an- tepro

duced by Bhoja. Anandavardhanas Karikfis on .Manikfna aucitya and on

liuiias in L’ddyota Two ar. alto reproduced by Bhoja But Anandavaidhana

did not influence Bhoja's Rasa theory Nor docs Bhoja criticise Ananda
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vardhana. Bhoja rarely discusses in the manner in which othets do. though

txihnp* the large# discusskin on any topic «il Alamkara in the it. Pro. h
ori Rasa. Bhoja often writes like the older writers, simply aftiiminj his' ideas

and without following them up with a polemic.

Bhoja began his speculations on Rasa Irom thinking deeply over the

import of the word Rasika in use in the world. Like any Naiyayika he started

with VyavahSra which he wanted to explain. People called only a lew cul-

tured souls Rasikas. What dus the word Rasika mean? It mu it mean
that the individual has Rasa, m v«q <w: t

It is by virtue

ol this Rasa m him that one is considered cultured and tasteful and the

others not, on account cf its absence in them. The word Rasika did not

•imply mean the man in the state oi an enjoyer ol poetry and drama but

was applied by Bhoja to man as man. That is, it is an attribute refetring

to some excellence in moil’s personality which gon to mote up the grace

that distinguishes hit behaviour m warty pom that ol another who it called

Xi’csa. This quality which makes Rasikas ol men must be one single Rasa

and cannot differ with each man. If analysed, it is found lo be the wry
Ego of man hirmell, the Ahathkara tattva in his psychological being. The
Aha.-iik.iia tattva is the root from which all Bhfivas nf the mind arise. It

i> the first we catch sight of in man. lt| is because of a It* beat of this

I'll* of Ahathkara that a man is considered lew developed Its finest deve-

lopment mokes for culture, creative power and appreciative faculty So. that

is Rasa This one Rasa is in man. in the poet, character actor and spectator.

It n as a result of this Tattva tliat one is able to enjoy Without it there

cannot be an enjoyer of poetry among men ; no writer of poetry who is not

Nirasa, car be withoit it. This is a heritage to us from the good deeds of

<«r past lives.

rUrrot^RS 3rfprai>Bflt3:
i

iPW rf'IhlVI&lft tHTJi II

WTORTO«Wgsitft^t*~n

Tin* cBrt ».ft URuat hot: n

This Aharhkira is not one of the we know of til. haughtiness
and egotism. By Ahamkiia is meant Ego. na egotism It is S&ttvika. Says
Bhoja that it is the peculiar virtue we gain by goerf deeds done during
ciwntless births which makes us more and more Sattvika. ir-paapritfRai.

etc. When this sense of I and man’s excellence, his personality
and individuality n not developed, we call the man a rustic, a Grimya. Hkoia
means by Rdsikyo the lull bloom ol one's imotional nature as emanating
from Aktmkira As suck, it produces the power to get into otker'i moods.
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Ihf power for sympathy. Thus alone can be explained Bhoja* definition

ol Rasika as having any connectk>n with the man ol literary' taMe. Tito

definition ol Rasika given by Bhoja is not like that given by Abhioavagupia

ol Sahrdaya. Abhinavagupta does not explain culture or man as such, but

pointedly defines how one becomes a fit literary cnyoyei In his explanation

i- contained no I'unyakarman ol the ptevious biittt or the canequenl increase

ol Sattvagupa. There are. however, to be understood. His explanation ol

Sahrdaya contains the mmt saltslaWory theory ol literary appeal alto. The

very preference ol the name Sahrdaya heightens the value ol Abhmavagupta‘s

contributwn. The word Sahrdaya i» not found in tire Sj. Pro There is only

one instance ol a tire ol the synonymous ivoid Sacctas where Bhoja says '.hat

ihc Saettas enjoys his Ahaihkara. n^T-T! tWATS: 'P- 253. Vol II).

The word Rasika is no doubt lound in Abhinavaftipta but Sahrdaya is the

favourite word in Ka'hmerian literaiure It is thu 1 explained m the Loctma

by Abhinavagupta.

Wt^t-T^OT:” P- 11

Bhoja lands on this idea ol mind breaming iwie ansi miirnr-hkc only once

and that in his Mantala sloka on Gat>w. He mys that when mind becomes

pule like a minor, nch and giand ideas and word* aish Imth.

cNWi4<d:TOrnfSit3 i

Jrcrt*N? !Wh'. ppf-d fer=8*sq HntH II

Sr. Pro Vol I. Ch. 1.

Hint are thore who arc capable ol Quick emotional tc*p:.nsc. Ktpjtt-

(tn3 . It is this Hrdayawmvada or Ciltawmvada winch is Raw and

Ananda
.
for. it is absorption and absorption lilt* us up Iront this mundane

world ard gives u? rrp.ne. ViirSnli. which is bliss. Ananda.

" WHIl: " ‘U>* 1 Bka Cack. tdn. I. p. 324.

And Bliaiata himscll ha-* shown this as the definition ol the spectator,

Prtksafca.

wgs yernsifH jd% siisyift *i t

'r-a n man iw«: w- h v *- Ch - 27 51 55

f . when Abhinav>gupta the word Rasika. hr uses it a* a synonym ol

Sahrdaya. The -mil Ra-ika is. no £*ilit oplamed h, erne who ha* Raw

But Raw i* not taken by Abhmavagupta as it is tak.n by Bho)a. namely, as

AhamkniB which .nabl.s om to enjoy all thine* in the world but as the Raw

that ha* been realised by him by nadinc a poem ot setinn a drama Thai

is. it mean* the enjoyment ol poetry and drama by *ymi«ithy. This Citta-

‘jmvtVJa or Ra-a makes one have the *aix* hraft as the t»*t or as the chi-

racer on Hi. stage and in the |orm and *> it i> iliat he is called Sacctas

and Sahrdaya. But all nun cannot i«-.j«nd to all .-motiins and so it is that

Uhmavagupta -ays that only certain Rasas a;i|*al to certain people There-
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f«e it is that Lore \< ol the widest appeal Therefore it is that critics of

sftnta say that there is alm<*t none who will relish its presentation and Abhi-

nawupta replies that those who are quietistic and spiritual by temiieramrnt

respond to Santa rasa and in their case Srrig3ra and other Rasas do not have

any appeal, Tin* Bliayinaka docs not appeal to the brave, to Uttamapia-

kicis. The Utiama has Vira rasa and he likes not Raudra rising from KrcxJhi

which is baser

‘ ag nrntfatst -wnprcrcrerWfl mipt?: i

ffal* I
flWWffll^

Abhi. Bkn G3ck edn, I. p. 224.

‘tpro'Mis'f

I <RW * >m Rlffal?:. *mk fUSM'HPUT ’

i
Ibid., p. 340.

It is because Hrdaya-samvida cannot be h3d in minor non-permanent led-

mgs that Bharata distinguishes emotions into Sthiyins and Vyabhicarins This

a, the reason why much ol minor poems of a very' subjective nature Jiving

images ol all the passing clouds of the mind of the poet, as we find in English

literature, is not found m the Sanskrit literature. Therefore it is that certain

very minor poems arc ntx able to evoke the feelings of the reader? Similarly,

it rs by this principle of Hrdaya-samvSda that we can explain the wide differ

ence in literary tastes and judgments, how one nations poetry is not appeal

m* in the same degree to another and how one generation s excellent raw
tails flat on the ears of the next generation

; and in the same gcncratiwt. one

school ol poetry takes the performance ol another school as KAvya-iiblusa.

For. nations and generation? have their emotional character and have then

special things of appeal. But just as a i**l is asked to handle the Sthayi-

bhavas. so abo the poet aiming at immortality has always torched the vital

human emotions which characterise m;m at uidi, whatever nation he may be-

long to and whatever he may change into in the flux of generations. The

clashes treat of the permanent, universal passions. Even in thrte classic

passions, we have the difference in taste and appeal. On this is based

Bharata'a classification of character into Uttama. Madhyama and Adhama.

Dhiraodatta. Dhiroddhata. Dhiralalita and Dhlraiinta and all the study of

Piakrti and Sila Says Abhinavagupta : (Abhi. Bhd Gaek. edn. I.J:

rr* « rnnftat 3Ni=arr i gntiyi^i x x sr
i
wa tr? «3»wafftu

•tji** «TW?ot i qmtari: nihft i»#, dufa, irfifrrRrffsfr. w’J'pnft-

* nn I X X X *PT ft. rr&fji: i
x x x

* ,tKUTTTfe.Jtl*V!U'‘l: ST»ff I ».rf^r«7

.

gprft?ai»n i gr«W«Wlfg^*qT
i
nf^Hrnfav

3WnTJ»nft«*gU: l

Hence it is that Bhoja feels the necessity of finding out one characterising

Rasa for each of the four types oi heroes. Dhiro&lla etc. The classification
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ol character. Bhoja feels. become* intelligible only by postulating <oui differ-

ont Rasas as dominating (he characters as their distinguishing mark* and as

theit^ermanent mcods. Thus he 'peaks oi the UtUtta. Uddhata. Preyas and

&3nta as the Rasas ol the lour kinds ol heroes

Says Bharata and following him Abhinavagupta. that no doubt Cilia-

samvfida ts Rasa . and a Rasika or Sahrdaya is one who can have it. But

all men do not haw Citta-samv&da in all Ra«a>. There is the difference in

character. As a class, the RJkjasas and the Dhiroddhata* like Bhima are

pijsonalities of the Raudra rasa. Wcmo and children as a claw belong to

live world of fear.

W& W- II

* iin ?y*r. wri ^iv: i

X X X X

aWf: ffW: I

(
^rfa ) frofw: i,

5Tf7TO : rflfijTISl I

«?i ^

TOTJSHH RcTO; I

«I« «JJW: O^i^WfWT II

5w»ne a *RT«?: II
AT. 5. 27 55-62

So it is that Abhinavagupta. the commentator with fine ideas, says that it is

to appeal to dirleient types ol character that Bharata has devised the different

kind» ol Rupakai and in one RQpaka itself, different Rasas are introduced foe

variety and lor securing appeal to maximum number of spectators

*3 d’{T»l ( EP-T!P!ra
)
Sflft «: 3fTPtT?: i j'-sd— ftWB dSWHI

'fwiulqy'ifow >feR4taicFiropR$t
t '•fsapremti?-- i ’t^t n«*ww eirarj-.

OTWTi, <Tstr't3fdvnftfnp<ttf<^ i^iw«: i wsrfrtHit'i««iF3Rrin

fitWnfoft Bhd. Gaok. edn p. 340 I reconstructed;.

Cl. Hkaiafttakdin. Chapter II. p 40.

flU! Tht 3 n'Mt nitft i

*r*l WWt *»M II

X X X X

4*1 miFl »lm»: CIW: Kwf*'n *t: I

4t^"Ft 3 flRnfa fJSIPI J'.srt *ITT II
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jjoHrai: n^fsi-n cum *«: n

X X X X

nfRftfli g fflS:31? II

Tins point h;«* lx«*n very weD tealistd by Bhoja wlw take* his stand on tlx

difference In character and cncurmtance in hi> discussion on Rasa. He nays

that certain emotion become permanent <Sthayins) not arbitrarily and by

themselves. but with reference to diameter etptdally. and other conditions

also, like the environmentE or Uddipana vlbbavas.

wifonftqm. dmriWftnww. laqtnftsiqiq *tw«af3H
l

ftrn, *l**ft, HW»ft 3 I 35*11*1 33971

WWWWS ift r *• p'a Vol. II. p. 354.

Thrxigh Bhoja is correct when he correlates differences in character to Rasa, lie

is wrong while he pun this argument to prove that (ilSni etc. can also become

Rasas- That is abwitd as lias been shown already. We have here drawn at

tetitn«i to tlx (act ol how Bhoja lias landed upin the difference in dvaracter

as forming an essential element in literary and dramatic emotional appeal as

pointed out by Bharata and Abhinavagupta

It mu*t have been sufficiently plain by this time that thi oik and only

Rasa which Bhoja accepts and which hr calls Singuia is not the Samprayo-

fiika-^ifigara, the love in the ordinary sensr. sex-love, which i* the first ol the

tight Rasas Risen by Bharata and all other writers and which is the Pmkarsa

ol Rati. Bhoja's one and only Rasa Sfngara is Ahahikiia or Abhimana. It

is not produced by (he ptakarsa ol Rati but Rati and all other Bhftvas

arc produced Irom it
.

and the Prakarjas ol all the Bhavas culminate in

thi» &fAg&ra. and not the Prakar-a ol Rati alont. Just as Blioja’s Ahamkara

or Abhimana which is the on* Rasa is not egotism but is liar psye*. logical con

cep: ol Ego. so also Bhoja's Singaia is not the bpigira ol mar. and woman in

love. No doubt there i» Hu Piakatja ol Ran to which also the names Sjngaia

and Rasa are applicable in a secondary sense. To distinguish the two we

can -ay that the Ahaiikara ipigara. the real Rasa, is the Param&rtiia ^figSra

or the higher Sn'igiiia and that called sex-love and its climax, Rati-prakarfa,

is the lower ScfigSra Therefore all tiie old Sanskrit writers who took Bhoja's

Sineara as the first of their own eight or mm- Rasas, the ordinary Srftg&ra,

and all modem ies*arch scholars who have expressed the same opinion are en-

tirely mistaken. The work is called S/. Pro. because ol the chief theme ol the

work which is the Ahamkira-Snlgjia. the theory ol which alone being the

one Rasa is tlx main thesis ol Bivoja in tlx work.

No diwiht. a large part ol the second hall ol the work is devoted to the

elaboration ol tlx well-known lower SrtlgAra. But Bhoja's rxw Rasa theory,

which ihr Sahilya mimrtmr

4

describes as '* Arfig&ra advaita V i* ixx a syn-

I fee TSS CXIV p. 161.
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ibc** of iht generally known eight ot nine Rasas in the lower SrngSra.

Ilieif is however *omc ground for confusion btiwwn ihr twx> Sfrigaras, Bhoja

himfeflf give* room for this confusion by some clurmrocs* in hi*, treatment.

What Bhoja really want* to find out i< that principle which U at the root ol

all emotiore and that factor which distinguishrs the man nf taste and by’ vir-

tue of which the cuhured m3n enjoys poetry and all the elements of emotional

appeal in nature. He finis this fundamental principle in what he calls Ahnilt-

kara. This simply corresponds to what other Abihkarika* like Abhinava

gup:a describe as * Rasa-realisalion * the «mr undivided nameless experience

ol Joy. Whatever be the Up&dhi <.r occasioning condition in the poem or in

the drama, be it the Rati sthAyin or any other Sthayin. what we have is an

ineffable bliss whkh transcends ail nam* \VV call it $pijcara or VTra because

we want to distinguish it at a later stage by its t’padhi. its Sthayin. for pur-

|x>S4S of literary criticism. Abhinavagupta makes this ckar.

W *|WW sg^SRUWTP^:— t*r. mwairWf <«: tpwrtl-

i bh« jTrtinm tain; • nrefi i * n*iga>ftHrafiw*=T I

«^T<n rgrwwfitfrwH, nwmi *ni>-u ••>'>*» **<<. <•**. Edn. I. p. 273.

lhu» Blioja's Ahariikiia U on a pa* with the Rasa nnlisatHm decribtd by

others. Bhoja might well have stopped wiili duepvmng this fundamental

principle ol Aharttkftia But he- pnattl* to call it sihe.ira. at the’ same time

allowing the Prakarsa oi the Rati-tlhiyin also to ix tailed by the siw name

ol SnlgAra. He troubles nim«-ll uimra-anty to r.luu- Bhaiata't «d*mu ol

eight Ra-a-. Bharaia's th.ory that Rasa i-. the intensification »f the SthAyin

and that Ra*a arix** then lot. Itom th. BhAva*
(
qfrsqt m: ).

Bhoja him.

-ell ray's that once it is accepted that the .Miamkara-$rf>gAra' alone is Rata,

the nam. Rasa ran be extended to «ffig4ra. Vita etc-, and the name SthAyin

also to Rati etc The only point on which there was any need foe him to

criticise others is the- number ol SthSyins ;
fur according to him. Sthayin' are

not as few as eight <>t nine but as many a* forty-nine. Bhoja must have

aCopt.d two distinct names, one for the higher Strtgira Bnd th. other for the

lower.

That Bhoja intended to keep the two SfAg&ias quite distinct r» obviais

horn his statement that Rati also is bom ol Angara. Further, though as rc-

gaids his Parakoli ol Paranvirthika stage, his principle is that BhAvas are

produced liom the one Ra*a<«n wtji;, it is acceptable to him in the middle

rtage to say that Rasa* ate bom ol BhSvas- qtr«l OT:. ,Jc has. how

nrt, given room lor confusion by saying once that I’iro <ird olhr'*

are r»t Rasas but SjrtgAra alone
;
hr ought to have 'aid her. that rxmc ol the

old Rasas. SrngAra. Vlra etc are Ka-as
.
Ahamkara-AplgAra alone is Ra*a

1. m: fesani-uaw- nffiwmi *** "ttawwiywi: t tori* 1

St P<1 Vo). I. Ch I

2. rwnfa-3: " c lb,d th 1
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Here. Bhoja gives rise to tl»<- misapprehension that he denies the rank of Rasa
only to Vila and other su or seven well-known Rasas while he is prepared to

treat the- lower SrhgSra. Ihe Prakarsa ol Rati as the only Rasa. But hr will

disillusion our minds at oner by saying that he means noc the first Rasa of

old, the Sriigara from Rati-Shaym, but means that own that Rati and

Rati-prakarsa as much as Utsaha-prakar»a and others do not deserve the

names Sthayin and Rasa.

1 re ifoglM gaft-rat t^lfw: I
$! Pta. Ch. I.

^ tc'HT'it rift pjfftSCT

STlftfa: i
’Ibid. Ch. I.

•TT? ift-jRtTS *WR J&. *7 3 R^TIHR t-5lf1^157^7 3*74 jfr t

Ibid. Vol. II p 351.

The question whether Rasas produce Bliavas or Bhiivas produce Rasas

or both produce both according to circumstances is discussed by Rharata

hun«lf and all tlie three views are lecordrd in his text as being held by writer-.

From Bharata'* text, his Rasx-sutra and his exposition of the process of Stha-

yin* becoming Rasas (in Chapter VI wiftHTCH. ), it is

plain that the general principle is that Rasas are produced from Bhava*

<flt: And this is acceptable to the I>hvani theorist also All this di«

rusocm in Bharata and other writers would apply to what is called by Bhoja

his Madhyamavastha The Rasa meant in these questions : 'ft w
371 TTPrt nsfaftTforfel ' i* not identical with Bhoja

-

* <*'<* I**’*

of Ahamk.’ita ^pigara. but refeis to what is to him the Vyavaharika rasa, the

Aupacaiika rasa, the Rasa of the MadhyamavasthA. the Prakarsa of Rati and

Other BhAvas. Regarding these Vyavaharika rasas. Bhoja must accept the

dictum that Rasas arc produced from BliAvas— juj: and he does

accept it. But he also comments adversely on this dictum under the wrong

impression that it is applied to his PAramArthika raw. When he states Die

Furvapakja

(trlwr: WIK

tlie writers referred to dri not mean calumny on his basic causal 5rhgAra nor
do they want to puU it down by calling it a product of Rati. They only
mean Bhoja's own Rati prakarsa which also is a Sihgara and a Rasa.

Again, he similarly dispute* the view that Rasas are the Sthiyins deve-

kgud into a relishable state through the delineation ol VibhAvas etc. He
wants to maintain that all the BhAvas. Rati etc . even in their Prakarsa. only
manifest Ahamkara-Sjiigara. This however does not prevent him from say-
ing at a later stage that Rati etc . when they teach their own Prakarsa. may
lx- called Rasas and to their rase, the Rasanispaitt Sutra of Bharata applies
completely. Thus there is confusion in Bhoja between his own ParamArthika
rasa and Vyavaharika rasa when he eritiew the Prakarsa theory of Rasa as
embodied in Bharata's Siktra.
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Similarly. Bhoja need not ha\« criticised Bharata's scheme ol lour Prakrti

Rasas producing lour other Rasas It is a scheme which indicates a certain

priiftiple and as explained dearly by Abhinavagupta and as pointed out by

Bhoja also. It can br accepted with the modificatxxis ‘ugpested But Bhoja

(alls upon it to begin with, because it says that Raws arc produced by Rasas :

fir.31 ffll:. Surely this applies tn the stage ol Vyavahara where one Ra>a

can be the VibhSva of another Rasa. Rata being the I*rakar$a ol Bhllva.

But Bhoja choose* to take the principle a» one which world go against his

new and unique Rasa ol AhariikaiaSritgara and so replies

" wft «nf4t t»n: <^4l urn: wr f® i

•SMH. i JtPtPT. I

tr'tI git! : «: : I

M t»tw «pftannwfc: r-rjtfppft g-fiivji nfru: n " IM- p 381.

“fjfcaft HT«t {aporsn i a fe <« tot : I wfa g "* tR >ltnl « P4D-TS

Ft wrW uft’rrtfV-'T* I
Sr. Ptc. Vd. II. p 378

Again confusion appears in the text in another (dace. Bhoja is discuss-

ing Bharata's dictum ol lour Prakrtnasas producing lout othe Rasa? He

takes up the first (van nl Janya janaka iu . Ha-ya produced from Apigara

*r9A pn •
b i« plain that tl» Snig&ia here ir**nt*>nrd refer* to the

Vyivaharika Igftgara. the Ratiprakarsa ol Bhoja* Madhyam3vastha and not

to the Paramlrtha-siAgflra ol the Parakoti Hut Bhoja critkins thi*. taking

Bhaiata* ArAgllra a* hi* own Ahainkara Stiigaia.

t® in:, ft ‘iwtowl 3fl >tm ctw *w® '

*n«: tjft Pmiowt ^rort. flftrapt n i
it 0>/frfon: *fa5fa ancWH

*1 ( «ra: )
«i*R® I •i'tft 4f <«t% (

tft: ) )
pi®

( m-.-

JTPT: ) ftwi (
ftwai-wjp: ) Sit*®. ft**®. *11*7®, fM*T®, 4Wt,

( tttw*r ) i® i St. P’o. VoL i i. p 380.

Leaving aside these confusing passages, il can be seen from the text?

quoted previously which deaily expound Bhoja's thmiy that Bhoja’s new

theory ol one Rasa does not mean the glorification ol the old AmBaia. the

tir*t ol the accepted eight oi nine Rasas It is al«> cUar (mm Bhoja's classi-

fication ol hi* isr'igara into Dharma qiigara. Artha 'ingjra. Kama -rngara

and Mokfa 'irlgara by which the mere aclinlin themselves ol man in the

direct ten ol thtse («ji PunisArthas. Dharma icchj. Aitha-iccha. K&ma-kchA

and Mukja Kclui or Mumuksa. a <hrme in which what we generally call

Aingaia or love between man and weman. tin- Rasa produced (n*n Rati, t*

the thud ^tiigifa viz
.
Kama Amgara Says Bhoja

R*twg*ti^ daiiR [®1 a*fl«n<HWHi siw"{*a)jt TfJt-t'm

BJRMflW li HUB -
P 733 Vol IV Ch 33 Nr. Pra.

Even hen Bhoja docs noi avoid «mw ckiIumoii Within the ordinary

'nigara which t, Kama Angara m BhojaV scheme, there are the varying
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subclas«cs cl Dharma. Artha. Kama and Mokja. The K.ima subvariety

ol Kama singara will be that o' ? lovei like Udayarci or that of a liberiir*

like Acnivama. Dharma-k3ma 4jfic4ra will bt- the sublime love of a Gfhawha
who is an Ekapatnivrata. Artha-kSma irngiira will be the love of a man (or

material cons.de ratkus. like Udavana* marriage with PadmTivati or one's

Unx to h« own wife foe thr reason that Rome astray or moving with courtesans

will ruin health or wealth
;

it can also be Krx-relatkms with women otlier than

one's wife who do not cost one either health oi wealth Motea irfigara is a

higher aspect of Dhatma smsara in which a Gihasthn with his Pativratfi is

one striving for liberation. Says Bhoja :

1 aMT.TO'Plrt tl'Wir‘3 i

raifiat arftjn qrint^ .ns?: n

Sr. Pie. Vases at die end of Ch 18 on Dharnta

irfigSra. Vol III p. 263.

Blf«lW UR'i'imTfl i
»"> ch.

? ‘ftelunta t

35^1 *RT: IRt 9 t— II
*

$l P'O. Ch. 19. Vol. Ill P 296.

3 aferft 7f*w5 tilWl
(

)

Ibid., end ,A Ch. 20 Vol. Ill p 325

4 aipjfttn SIRW 3P!T: I
(
«tftl>i» ).

'

Ibid. Vol 111. n. .-07.

1. There ttOlH lo be contradiction herr when Bhoja lives all wuctiwi as

\ayiki in Anita ifrigara. A* h»* hirmelf say* in th* sxtion on Dharma »*rik*ara

and as Viuyiyana al*> «ty<. Vcsyav PunartihiK and are Arlh*vin»dda
Perhaps Bhoja think* noc of Stfgini compatible with mtotesome considerations of

Artha. hut thinks of the procurability ol everything for one of wealth or force.

2 . Ranrarandra and Gunscnmira examine this pxjint in their Natiadsttw
whde describing the three &rnglni* of Dharma. Artha and Kama in connection with

the* Samavafcira. They say :

WO-itK:—

1

<H«ft *=«t H i * J* HWI-., 4-flr »l i *<n-?l*w

atTRi i fFPJWi $ »rtraTaigT45P! tor a i
P- 125.

Bb'.ia means a (iensure whet by h>> hero ol Kama ijhgJra and •*> consider* any
wwnan as heroine there. RJmarandia. on the other hand, opine* that hi Svadlni

or one * own legal and Vaidtr wife. the Sjiiitiira becomes Dhamuc and in courtesan.

«nd other public •orxn also there is not pure love but only love mixed with Dhar
ma. for it i» rot sinlul lo have relation* -nth a*>owrd public women. The height

nf [.ire Kama I* ihwefore found to cum in the relations with other men’s wivw,
1‘aradDia or the unmarried wuroen who are coorled. Kanya. It is al-o true that

in Vcdylt who receive nun tor money. Kiira. which is mutual love, is absent and
there is only Kama by Artha. This H ihe idea behind the well known verse

of the Bhagavatas which ronceives o( greatest aiiachmcnt in the simile of I’arastrl

rati, "rfan DimodaragupU also says in his Kuffantotara (SI 812)
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Thus the (cor Sp'igaras. pertaining to the lour lAirutartlia* are also As-

cribed as (our sub-varieties n( the «.ne K.ima srigara ; lor in each case Bhoja

lakes tie life o( a married man and gives tl* vanity ol hero and heroine.

The confusion is *m here For all tin four types of the higher Srngara

arc taken at the same time as (<*n kind-, ol the lower srilgSra .He lakes

SrtaSra in both sense*. In the beginning ol each ol the (our cha|Kets ( IH-21 >

which treat o( the lour types ol Srhgiras ol Dharmn. Art ha. KAma and

Mokta. he lir-4 dncite* ^rngAta as AliamkAra and describes the PunnArthas

thetnwlvcs with definitions and classification* Thu- Dharma i* lit*t des-

cribed as follows

:

Ifli «ftriif¥«fedRI* : :
I

Sr. Pm Vol 111. p. 237

Artha H thus (Wined :

MOI *TH arrafl: ‘Te'TV'HT *H*Hg I

Ibid. p. 261

Kima srngira is defined a* Kama and abuw all. the definition of Mokja

cannot lx mistaken The la-t is described as mans cndeacon for Mulc$a.

knowing hrmWf fit for it It is Mokta sitakra because h is luiinly towards

attaining Moksa
.
Moksa. however, is a state when- there i> r«> activity and

consequently no Srrigjra or AhaitikAra
.

Ihe «t.ige ol striving when AhartikSrn

hrl|>s one to do things is Mefcsa 'frigura

3RFHifan«mPiiw1 nUt: i
**•

rn.-r^rsfi ^wnqri^ifHina: «t>.i««« : i
v»l ill. p.336

pqrWlW%Wlsr«mir: « rity’iJJW I
wgwfiltcw

H>M mift I cHtwiritR m»K<t riwni*nt i T* • *WI *

t « e>n gw: suftot: i p»g|rra>m*^i * itta

mynfft h’ l«’Wd. p. 320).

Therefore activity toward* Mokja L Mokja ^rhgSra
;
Bhoja treat* of undei

it the pure tyi«* of JnAna mania as in the cases of Sannyasins and also ol the

Iha i in one* own wife, love is Dharma
;

it is dctioent in courtesan* aho
.

i.al en

jnyment or Kama it only in (hat union mhirfl one r«* nith grrai difficulty with

ocher*' women The very obstacle* allMti the i»o nmro io each mhrr : and the-

very lAa ol *n attached to it innraV' the pteawire .
for. the prohibition of No.

• \a ' is always **r*t to man. Isays Sliakantha Diksita 'Sinli t’lfdia'

sn4t jfftvWdaati famft&B : I

Bharata al>o remarli- : <XXIV. 199 Ka*i Edn l

uaunfaftymu w*ra ntii? i

w flmui: UT «RFI W II

Bui Bhoja muM be lake® to have elas.i(ied on the ha*- of PrftdUaya. For we

rannee. say anything rrore than lhai in a class, tlv.-e feaiurr* pie*tominate. In Kirr\>

imgara. pure pursuit of Klma preAiminates. Slight overlapping eanool be avoided
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Karmayogin's path : similarly he speaks of the Gjhasiha -mumukfu and it »
in lhn (latter) conrection that he says that the hero is Dhira praianta and

the heroine his own wife marrietl according to Vedic rites,
,

Thus in treating of the four Purusirtha-sthgaras also which are the k«r
Abhimanas or Ahamkaras for the four Puruwrthas, Bhoja brings m the con-

fusion between the two S|i«aras He takes all of them to begin with as pore

Puru$Srthas but while ending- makes all the four varieties of Kama srhgSra

itself <«c. the Angara wt generally mean and which is Rati-prakarta and the

first of the Rasas of Bharata and others).

Another circumtance contributing to the confusion of the two Srngfiras

is that Bhoja glorifies both. His Ahaiiikara is glorified by him as the one

Rasa and at the same time the minor ftp'igara bom of Rati also ij glorified

by Bhoja. This glorification of Rati-sfhgara >s however nothing new. Writers

have always held love as the greatest of sentiments and it is called Adiraa

rasa. Literature is eloquent on its supremacy and dramaturgy and poetics

deal only with it. It is the monarch of all Rasas rti KumArasvamin puts

it :
“

—

<>nnV4ia: mriT:
—” P. 44 /'. R Vya. Batamanorama Edn. Says

Rudrata :

ntHfiRwR wwwrawr. n x. a xiv. 38.

Numerous later writers raise the question of how any other Rasa except

Srfigara can be held to be relishable and how the name Rasa can apply to

any other sentiment except Acftgara. And, as can be seen from the chapter

on Bhoja and his Successors, later writers who had no direct acce« to

the big forest of the Sr. Pia. or did not have any clear grasp of what Bhoja

actually -aid on Rasa amidst the thousand things he said in the Sr- Put.

held that Bhoja recognised SrngSra as the only Rasa because it is the only

relishable Rasa, even as MAdhurya is the only relishable taste. Bhoja did

not hold AffigSra as the one Ra-a foe this reason ; and his or*e Rasa Srn-

cira K not the Angara which these writers think of. But. like many other

writers. Bhoja paid special attention to Rati and to the ArhgSra developing

from it because experience shows it to be the greatest among the (orty-nirv

Bhavas The fayemcnialA on VStsySyana says
:

"-ra ig-tM. *ra «T* SRt*p:

W- 3^ wtratta-. ” i
P 1. X. S.

And Bhoja also say*
:

•sromt w twpaR. otr: it Si. P'» Vol in. p. :iso.

Thrs Bhoja says at the beginning of Chapter XXII which open, a special

and further elaboration of the subject of Kiima ifngara. though it had already

been described once in Chapter XX. In Chapter XI he says of Rati that it

is the king of BhSvax :
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At Ihe «nd of Chapter XIII which is derated to the treatment of Rati

Blvoja glocifii-s Rati thus :

nu fll*» rffcmt .

tjsnathft «fW: n

<ftwn: BpJpt i

qit-m jVTI-tft II
1 Sr P<0. Vol 111. p. 33.

And my large treatment is Riven in ihe Sr. Pta. to thi« Raii prakar?* apt-

Sara. Chapter XIII treats ol it first in all its varieties and is called Rati

prakasa Chapter XV treats of its Alambana vibhSvas, tin* types *>f Iwmes

and heroines pertaining to Rati : the chapter is called Raty&Uimbana vibhAva-

prakasa. Chapter XVI deals with its Iddipana vibhSvas ; XVII. Anu-

bhavas
;
XX. Kama ^plgara. ie. Rati-prekarya

.
XXII. again begins a sec-

tion <*i this same Spigara : Chapters XXII XXXVI 'the very end of the

wotki deal with the numerous aspects pertaining to the varicsis kinds of

the two divisions of Rati. Sambhnga and Vipralambha Thu- oot of the

thirty-si* chapters of the work, ninrt.ro deal with Rsti -mcini Eight

chapters have to be left apart as derated to grammatical and quasi-gram

matical questions. N'inth and tenth chaplet* go to Dojjj. Curias and Alarii-

kStas. The twelfth i« devoted to drama ; fouitcenth to a ihsciiption of the

4b Bhava* other than Rati
;
and chapters XVIII. XIX and XXI to a des

criptkn of Dharma. Artha and Mok*a <meara* The proportk™ can now
be seen clearly.

Another point on which there is bound Ui be eonfunon is a really serious

aspect of i lie question The point is not merely one of an uncritical mind
confusing the two ^pigSras which arc quite different as the parent and one

of the 49 children ; but is one of a critical mind realising that between the

parent and his eldest offn>iing. there is so much in common that the two

irfigflras have scene real identity revealing itself on a minute analysis The
third stage of Rasa. Bhoja says, is the * Parana kastha ' or ' UttarS Koti

'

I. Cl. Makibh&iata. $A»n Pa:van ;

***• yrow flWllf! t

ont twnNtmft: ctoth new*: 11

Quoted by Hhagsin Das in hi* sennit */ Enolunt

Cl. «l*> M. B. Ga*fc.NBi£ PtiunaTily. p. 2S7.
"

After alt there m only one real

emotion, and that i« love. Mem other frelings arc love sickened ii hurt Envy
and Jealousy are both jaundiced love. One is attracted to mroenne or something,

and. instead of admitting it directly, and taking pleasure in the fart that mme-
body has mnvthint line, one turns the attraction into srU-tenure Anger n usually

outraged love. Fear and anxiety. even the psycho-analysin' tell us are of the

lorm of tack-love. The full elucidation of this important fact must be left for the

Freudians and the metaphysician*.
- What CmtKME has -aid is aS» the boros

of the corcept of Vyabhicftri-bhtva formulated by Bbatata
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where all BhSvas ate a kind of love- If a man ha* Rati, it means he knot

D> love a woman
;

if he laughs, he love* to laugh ; if he fights, he love* to

fight. All Bh&VM aie thu* synthesised in Pieman which however is only

another name i>I Kama or Sfhgara. a name of Abhimana or AhamWlra.

Taking cue fmm this ’ Uttara Icoti ' where a synthesis of all BhJvas in Pre-

man, which is only a subtler phase of Rati, takes place, the Apiiput^n

clearly states a Rati-synthesis It hold* tire Tattva* thus
: Atman, Anartda

then AhariikSra. Abhimana and Rati. Of this Rati, HSsa etc. are the Bhe-

da*. See A. P 339/SI. 1-6. See also below the wetinn on Bhoja's Rasa

theory and the Apii pureua.

Bhoja calls hi- AhaihkAra Rasa, Abhimina. Rati itself is, in essence.

Abhimana. The principle of AbhirrSna-sukha is that variety ol Rati called

Abhimaniki as in such masochistic acts like Kuttamila must be extendi

to low in general Love proceed* (run Abhimana nr Samkalpa Love is

Manasija and Manas itself is Samkalpa!maka Samkalpa is the origin cl

Kama and whether it is Kama for Dharma, Artha, Kama or Moksa. it is

all one Kama throughout. Thus the philosophical concept of KAma is almost

synonymous with Bhoja's abaalute Srtgara. Abhimana or Ahnhkfira. It is

in this sense that Bhaiata uses K3ma wlien he says :

am fljutgial

and say*, long before Bhoja thought of it. that Dharma. Artha, Kama and

Moksa are all forms of love. Kama.

)
q g II

So it is that the Vedas say : wufi rpwt u»ni Jupft* i

Rr. V. X.

and : atwwi -tiara fad h*Pi ii Bn A* vpmised-

Therefore it is that Bhoja says that his Ahamkara Afngfua i* the very life of

Lost. Atmayoni. which he explain* dearly as RatiprakanjaAngara

’hiorijfU

Hhi ’jnitw a»honflitwl9>

—

Thus Bhoja's Ahwhfcara-Smgara can be shown to be the ratelied csvtkv of

the ordinary Angara or love and hence tlie two SrftgSras are not absolutely

unrelated.

Bhoja’s Rasa Throry and Ihf Somkhya.

As has b<«i punted out above. Bhoja. in hi* mental struggle to under-

stand what exactly the word Rasa meant, larded on the word Rasika in

common use connoting certain persons ol developed taste. He started with

the grammatical explanation of the word Rasika. The word means one who
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has Rasa in him. Bhoja adds that this he also found, «it by tho Sarhkhya

theory of causation : When on reading poetry or witnessing

diama, a Sahrdaya has Rasa manifesting in his heart, the Rasa produced

comes from nowhere else except his own soul

n pf OTPn'tl'j^n'iis: fl5<F*raw. anrraflhsnrnfeRt w

ni'vwwtwqoi 3 >mw: mro arftoMr, * urawrwn n ’ P- <3. Voi. n.

This Rasa is learnt from the Sabdaptamww of Bhoja's own words
; the

Pratyakja that proses its existence is our own experience: and by ArthS

intti also it* existence in the soul of man is assumrd or postulated on the

basis of die Satkaryavada of ihe Sdjiikhya. that if there was no Rasa already

in iwr hearts, it could no! have been manifested. Bhoja bases, his theory on

these three Piamaiun of Sabda, l'ratyak*n and Arthapatti. The only sabd.i

which he could quote as Aptavacana is his own text unfairqt-
etc. The last Pramaoa. Arthipatii. refers to the SatkAryavAda of

the Samkhyas which Bhoja adopts and on wliose basis, lie argues that what

dres not already exist cannot be manifested : and this shows how through

Arthapatii al-o. the pre existence of Rasa in the soul of man may be esta-

blished

Thus it is to the Satkiryavada of the Simkhyas that Bhoja is indebted

in respect of hi» Rasa theory, according to his own statement But. I think

Bhoja owes more to the SAhrkhya than he has himself admitted For. the

concept of Ahariik&ratattva in our souls as the twit cause of all relish and

the germ from which all Bhlivas arise is ihe third manifestation of the

SAmkhyas' Prakrit tfWjkki. fPifSHffs.* 1'*1’ “h**1 Ahamkara are product-

1

the ten Indriyas, Manas and the live Bhuta tanmatris. This Ahamkara rs

called Abhimana alio in Samkhya

wftWHtsiWT: <W*nT%fW: fft: I

IhwkrfM KiiiU. 24

Thirdly, his indebtedness to Simkhya thought i* seen in an*her asjiect

ol his Rasa theory. It is the Samkhya which speaks of our Huddhi a* being

made up of the three strands or Gum* of Sattva. Raja* and Tama*. The

first. Sattva is SukhAtmaka

iftOTWtfhWIWH:
hvoioknno 12.

“
<Tw tfnw* ari, nnn •

"

This Sattvaguna must be made to predominate in our character by inctiiani

good deeds that purify us during the many migration* of rair soul, through

numerous bodies. In the aspect of its nature as Priti and Sukha. this Sattva

gima can be called Rasa and Asvada And Bhoja rays exprevdy that his

new Ahariikata SrtgSra rasa is an excelImce in ourselves jiemining to our

Sattvaguna.

amRnnmfMfeiOTita i
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srptft dsfa %h flWnT ft*TC: n

And this is the (acuity in US, this manifestation of Sattvika-Aharfikara, that

enables us to enjoy ourselves, other persons, other feelings and other objects

This fact of Bhoja having derived his ideas from the Sarhkhya is plain from

Bhoja's own comments in chapter VII cn his own verse neqwHtu etc.,

where he says that AhazhkSia or Abhimdna is a PrakithrikSra reflecting

Atman. See extracts at the end of this chapter.

A rfrange coitvcidence is the view of Bhatta NAyaka wl» also holds the

Kawsvada as due to the manifestation of the Sattvaguna in a predominating

degree over others.

It ?J7ra 5ft" P- 279. Gack Edn.. Pt. 1

(
5ft

)

And in explaining the RasAsvAda in Kanina at least. Abhinavagupta also

is of this same opinion and follows this same SSihkhya idea of Gupas
:
he

says that Dubkha is Rajogvnja. Ciiflcalya,—

q

— (hvarokrsr.a 13.1

and Sukha is its removal, leading to VisrSnti o» repose which is one of the

characteristics of Sattvaguna. the (Juna which is Laghu, Prakasa and Prityat-

ntaka.

"rai fe t'cgTOhEdftwivisf'j •sliJt'i fftsttra ptiftwifft: ocsnMt*i'*r*afei

*rfl«e*la *iWd I Sfftvifftpftw’ 5:*R. 1 5:«H 5tT*PJI‘fa

P. 283. Abin. Bka. G»ek. Edn
.
Pt I.

In respect of the pleasurable emotions, however. Rasa is described as the

very Atman itself whose Ananda manifests when the barriers against its

manifestaticei are removed. Says JagannAtha : mM<"H re:• The

aiipeal of poetry is to man and to the embodied sou! as such and the atuhetic

Rasa is not exactly AtmSnaoda Rasa or Brahmananda Ra:a. but only com-

parable to it Bha»a NAyaka. in the passage quoted above, says
1
qriginqic-

ttft'fcr
' The SaifUtmMtara of Sirpgadeva says : (VII. 1266.)

hwi(4xf4»u*il * « » tlfa?. I

and KallinAtha comments upon it

:

* •n-wwiftapwra

Wire#
: tPWPW^T*— II

p
- 814. AnandSirama Edn.

KAvyarasa is surely Prapaflcika but one of the nobkst of such delights alw,

being, in a way. Alaukika. supermundane. It is enjoyed by us with our Antab-

karana as Jim and SamtArms and not as Mukias who have shed their

Antahkarana and have become one with the Ananda that is Atman. Therefore
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II would not be wrong i<» say that it is the quality o! Sattvaguoa which n
Laglui. Piaka<aka and Pritydtmaka in ihe embodud Jiva by which he en-

joys.. Between tin- purely Sattva-dominated Buddhi and the Atman, there

i* not modi difference. Says Pataffjali till. M l

ttH^Wfll: gfsST**! I

Therefore. to adopt Sattva in its pu"'t and higlxst form (Sattvodrdcaj or

the pure Atman itself as the ultimate basis of Rasa-manifestation would not

make any material difference. While Abilinavajpipta and other writers take

their stand on Use nature of the Atman itself. Bhoja chooses to find the basic

principle of his Rasa theory in the SSttvika buddhi. Atman itself. in perfect

repose, when the ripples of the various mental conditions or emotions have

not risen, i* Abhinavagupu's fundamental basis But in Bhoja's theory th.-

individual self, qualified by hi\ Sattva dominaUd Antabkaraoa and the

dement of Self-Loveor Ahwrkiiia. and utherwise in a condition of perfect re-

po-e and ro* yet subject to any of the emrxional agitations, is the basrs. Even

in Santarasa lor which AbhinavagupU goes as far back a* the Atman itself.

Bhoja stops with the Sattvika Afiarlrkira . for he says Mumuksd «s Aintarasa.

and Mukti itself is not within the scop: of our study. But the fundamental

similarly between the two views of AMunavagupla and Bhoja cannot be

overkick'd AbhinavagupU says and many others accept that Ravi as

such is only one. $o it is that Bharata used the singular •*
ft rated

’ remarks Abhmavaguixa Asvada is ol Ihv identical nature of Ananda

in all Rasas. Coming down fr.«n iho stage. -<• has. thv I'pfidhis like Ran.

lliisa etc, which differentiate thi. <«w Ananda ol Ra*a into Spigara (from

Rati I . Ilisya from Mata) and to on iAMm Bho. pp 269 4 273

Therefore tin ianou- well-known distinction* of Rasa bekog to the lower

world of Vyavahara. Whm we go above it. there n only one rumeins Rasa,

a mere bliss, in which we lose ourselves and do not know of anything else,

within or without. Bhoja makes almost the same statement with a slight

change. He hold' that the name Rasa can strictly apply rmly to that

supreme state of bliss in which we become completely atxorbed And it can

be only one Below that stage, we cam** ray w< have the Rasas as condi-

tioned by Rati etc. for. these Aupadhilu-rasas do nc* dewrve to b.- called

Rii,i,
,
they are merely Bhffvas. ‘till in the state of Bhavann

afWTTdtT'nTd^rf'Tin x*tw

flt WRaH rjaft MH-i'd rt HTT- I

qt •uq-r-.iiu-l". faqAqM:

nrjfw irft it ww T«itv*i n

There is some similarity here between Bhoja and Bltatia Nayaka also.

Th. latter is not quoted by Bhoja but the ' Bha^a bhAvaka-sambandh.'

Ihtory between Rasa and KAvya is the theory of Dhanahjaya and

Dhamka also and Bhoja who came imm.-diatel) alter them. was. in all

likelihixid. acquainted with it. Anyway r**ic r- quoted and though there
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is no clue to actual borrowing, it can be r«n that small threads ol thought

In the fabric of Bhoja's theory show affinities to Bhaua NSyaka's

theory. Bhatta Nayaka it is who analysed Bharata's description of Bhavas

and Bharata's Vyutpatti of the word Bhava : rtrat: and

arrived at a ixiwrr in poetic and dramatic expression called Bh&vanii. This

power releases the universal emotion localised in the narrated or enacted

story and presents the pure Bhava as such, which the Sahrdaya enjoys by

the power of Bhoga or Bhogikaraoa. called up in his rdf by the manifests

tion of Satlvaguoa. This Sattvagupa and the bliss ol Rasa enjoyed therein

find a place in Bhoja's tlwory which says that Rasa is enjoyed and is called

such only al this stage when rt passes into our self. jntyft t
Hu*

one Svida or enjoyment bom of Sattvaguoa— is similar to

Bhatta Nayaka’s Bhoga. What is the difference between Bhoga and Asvida

or Rasana ? This stage of AsvSda of Rasa in air hearts is after the stage

called “ Bhavana ”, and to far, both agree. The principle ot Sidharani*

karapa is not staled anywhere expressly by Bhoja. But it is implied in his

statement that even if Bhavas haw been nourished and have been brought

to Prakarsa, they are yet Bhavas, Rati etc. as long as they arc in the state

of BhivunS. This state of BhavanA can be called the state of contemplation,

of the Bhavas as sjncilied by their contexts After this, there is no context-

limited contemplation but only a losing ol oneself in one's self. Ego. inner

Wiw, which is Rasa-realisation.

Madhusudana Sarasvati explains Rasa on the basis of psychology as

expounded by the Somkhya system from which, as we saw above not only

did Bhatta Nayaka and Bhoja bortow, but Abhlnavagupta also li»k some-

thing. His treatment is independent and he dues not link himself up to

Bhatta NAyaka or to any other writer.

Prakiti of which all things arc manifestations is the complete of the

three strands or Guoas or tendencies called Sattva. Rajas and Tama* of

which the characteristics are happiness, misery, and stupor, ignorance, in-

fatuation or delusion. Sukha. Dul)kha and Moha Mind also is of this

three-fold nature. Therefore. Rati is Satlvilca. Krodha is Rajasa and &*a
is TAmasa. But ha* are these Rasas? How do those two Sthayins which

arc Rajasa and T3masa, nr., Krodha and Soka become Rasa ? That K
how do they’ partake of Sattva when akxie they become Rasa and relnh

able ? MadhusQdana Sarasvati is plain in hrs statement that, for a Sthayin

to become Rasa, it has to become Sattvika Sattva alone can manifeit blew

which is not of the form of the other two Gui«*s. So Madhusudana Saras-

vati says that when these SthAyins as presented in a KSvya attain Pra-

karya or L'driktatva and produce a melting of out heart, they partake of

Sattva and become Sukhamaya. thus atuinmg Rasatva But Madhusudana
Sarasvati i* not dear on this point of how Rajasa and TSnusa Bhavas be-

come Sattvika and cnmmjumtly Rasa. He takes his stand on experience

which however shows an enjoyment in drama of even Krodha and #oka. and
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on the basis 01 this Anubhava he says that they become Sauva in pa it. though

they continue to be in their real nature Rajan and Timasa This however

‘poil%thc care and Madhurudana Sarawvati has to -ay. quilt tonlraty to Ike

ttutnlly accepted notions, that Rmanada or .inmida thtrefaie necessarily

differs in quantify and quality in suck casts.

^sW*:*Tr?*Ju!T: RfJ5:^5«FTO: l

VfHH&i * ^q. IIXXX
T* garo»: *to i

'TO « RUftTOKt r*tl 4tPt. n I. >S 18.

wvnfSwronfa r*pratiBf*.CT3ff1 ww-

wfl:, rsirtupi *iR'i4-ii'j
(
a foti s* HifidWW‘TO5t, ‘ir*'j*t?a v **dti

•hWHT gWJR^tAr*WH»JTft»wri flRWl •WT*Bi»Rl a n^5 <^5 3«tg«ig-H: II

P. 22, Hkaktra.'dyana

Thu position dnlei» (rum Bhaiia N'flyakas Bhaua Nayaka would ran hnv«

said that Rasatva diflers in the cast of some Bhavas. He postulated tlw

B!u\ana Sakti for poetic expression and dramatic action by which the Bluivas

are made transcendental and universal, and the third power in us call.d Bhoga

which is the manifestation of the Sattvaguru through the impact of the above-

said Bhavana reaches nut the universalned Bhavas and make us enjoy them.

Bhoja's position aWo diflers from Madbu'udana Sarasvati- What Madhu-

sudana Sarasvati says regarding BliSs a» in thin Laukika state that some of

them arc of the form of misery Ihihkfm idpa, would appiar to be not un-

acceptable- to Bhoja For Bhoja says <<nKg«^-.'r»nnni:
i
But by Rasas here,

Bhivas are meant and to Bhoja Aharikare is the only Rasa This Ahamkara

rasa is Sfitivika and by its permeatnn <Ave*i or Anuprave-ia i our minds

are m a position to enjoy the Prxkarpn of Rati etc Every th-ory says that

Rasa is of the nature of bliss
;
but to be liank. every theory leaves us here

in vague words.’

I. Il »a. noted above that the great |Ju!.r«rphri Madhuwidana Sarasvali it

ol t<enxm Out it is ntu»e«t>le to hold oxnWete Rasatva if a totally blimlul nature

in Krodha ard S-ika and he clearly said that then are degrees in the bli— >! Ra-a.

It si- »R> n.tiil that their is a passagr in Bhoja which appears In say lltal Ka-»<

are ol tile loim of txioditurns pleasant as w*B as unplia-anl.

m % gajtsrrqwiKTi

Bui il lias been explained that Bhuja rmans heir r»» Ra-as exactly but only Bhavas

Abhinavagupra clearly' explains a« has been already nulled ml. hie* i veil in lh»

sast ol >>ka. Rasa e- c4 the loon of bliss Bui ceetain writer- seem to have accepted

the pciMlian that arooc* Rasas, thci. is a diflerenev that «Mk- art of the form of

happiness while Others arc ol the form id mi-cry The Vuryodarf-ma ay» in

Rank* IW “ W " and adds in the V'rui argument" to suppon this

view Himacandra and Guoacandra -ay lhat it is agaitw i.periencc to say that

Karuna. Bhayinaka. Bibhai-a and Raudra an •>! the lurm ol pleasure. Tile Gama'-
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Madlmsuclana Snrasvati further points out that according to the Sam-
khyas the scat of enjoyment which is Manas is Aharitkarika. which can !*

compared with Bhoja's Rasa or enjoyment being called AhariikSra. ,

" si*-— wn 3 tm mm fainr-. «nft

ft’WIWtHK*^ wMl P- 24. Bha. Ras

Nfadhusudana Sarasvatl explains Rasa according to the Veddnta also, where

Brahman is considered as ParamanatidasvarupD Not only air Bhakti and
Santa of this same nature of ParamSninda but even other Rasas ala>. Foe.

all Ananda is Its manifestation.

1 think that the point regarding the Sallvaguoa involved in Rasa-realrsa

tion can thus be explained. The imaginative activity of aesthetic

contemplation called Bhftvana following the reading of a poem or the witnes-

sing of a drama is a Sattvika activity. It is tlie making of our own hearts

take the *liai«e of what is presented in the poem or drama. This » Sattva

This is how even Rajasa and TJLmasa Bhavas like anger and sorrow come to

•* Sattvika The Skhkhya term Sattva rs used in this context with a

specialised meaning imported into it and equated with Sattva well known in

diamatuigy as mraning " Tanmayibhavana "
C'f. SattfUauUnokara. VII. 23

afNfefA: Hitter frarSPi: 1

and KallinStha on it t P. 627 Anandfliiama Edn.

kara experienced on witnessing plays depicting them Is however dot to rhr excl
lence of rhe performance of the acton and perhaps critics -bo hold these Rasas
also to be pleasurable confuse the Camillara produced by the skill of the dramatic
and the acton with the emotions depicted. It is to wltneu the excellence of the

art of the poll and the actor that people crowd to see even such plays though

nothing but unhappiness is produced in the beans while -itnesKng them. There
four Rasas resemble the hot and sour tastes which also add to the tastes of the
dishes as much as the taste of sweetness. If by imitation and presentation by
actors, the unpleasant feelings are said to become pleasant, it a clear that the

actor s art is hopelessly deficient, showing a thing in Its opposite nature. See a!*i

my Number &f Rasas. pp. 15^7.

There .1 a work in manuscript named Ramkaliki in the Madras Govt. Oriental

Mss Library (R. 7241) which is by Rudrabhaua and is the same as the -ccfc of

that name (juoced by Vasudeva or. the Kaipu'cnM/ari. (See my Number el

Rom. p. 53). This -ode agree, with the view of the iV«frodorjMma that Rasa,

are both pleasant and unpleasant. It considers Kamo* and others as Oubkhirupa
and attributes our interest in witnearing plays depicting them to our menial

absorption in the acting going on before in. So the Rasa of Karuoa is of a pecu-

liar kind and it particularly due to. not to the nature of the emotion itself, but

to our contemplation of the ait with which an actor presents iL

BWlfacttm, CTM §B3:«W»*WI -T.W*»ini“T4 37-

tPB^ | Wfl I** d|dd4n«ei^ I tT«fe«wr^n5wl 8FW7ujft)viWc4Hlft I
rfll

iiHw.f’im tr* tumw 3 1 mppttwnw iw 37
*3»7 4-mf-i 1 «HO»W*lvtn

rgvftrfc ft ” II
Mad. Mi, Pp. 51-52.
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"15*3 wT5*iT5*jnnTOTi ubi OV*PT ^ '

Some such suggestion can be laken from the term Sattvika and the idea of

Satlva in the concrirt of Sfittvika bhivas. in view of what Saradatanaya says

of il* SStivikabhAvas

OT: 1

fWITtWfl fOTnH fWIVf: II

fen APT •nc fffifraFPTftdipT: 1

S*W»?Wn*» RUT «<S:flTfrfaai II

qfR §W5:«I<: *FW: I

HJlfWW TO W4*«4-t^d: IW fclifll: HltVre pg/lfr-li: 1

Thr nan* Saitvika and its significance can thus be extended to apply to

aesthetic response. CittasamvAda or TadbUva-bhavana aI»o

To sum up :

1. As to Matrcupta and many other* wl*** view* the Loeana and the

RasaianirJhara record, any element m Kivya contributing to nor Camat-

fcira is Rasa to Bhoja.

2 Among these, the IV Bhflvas are especially Ru».

3 All these 19 Rasas an* however Rasa* only through L'|iacjra. being,

in the strict tense. only Blutvas.

4 The 49 Bhivas which pnta'in to all «lcvi*n*d disratier* arc born

of the supreme Ego They ate in ihe chatacUtrs whom poets handle
;
they

an m the ixcts who write and they ate in the compo-ition which the poets

write and in which those character* figure. When a dramatic composition

is enacted, the actors have them and when spectators kc thrm, provided they

are Ra=ika*. thrnwlws cultured and developed, they enjoy the Rasas pre

united to them. Thus, all the^e men are scats of Rasas.

5 When a |*wm is read and a drama is seen. we contemplate upon the

Bhivas After this contemplation or Bhavani. we relish and enjoy and at

this stage, all Bhivas have pasted mto the state of one indivisible, unitary

and nameless Tattva of Bliss :
this is Rasa, fxr excellence.

It must be admitted that Bhoja does not fully explain the problem of

literary and dramatic appeal What I* docs is the fcndwg nut of the root

of all Bhivas, the root of enjoyment, and the prime cau*e of 0* development

of character and personality. This he calls Abhimana. AhamkAra and

Sfhgai.i That life 'Loka. should be kept distirxt from art 1 KAvya) though

they are related to each other, that KAtajia etc. in life become Yibhavas

etc m Kivya. that an objective Sthayin suggests a subjective SthAyin. that

their exists the third and greatest fact to be considered rir.. the reader and

the spectator, that Rasa is really hi* enjoyment, that I* has a Cittasamvflda

which is abtorption. rrpose and blits. Vi*r&nti and Rasa.-the-r are not ex-
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plaintd at all by Blioja. The SQUa is ex-

plained with reference to the text of poetic and dramatic expression only,—

how a certain SthSyin Is described to reach its higher development by the

description of its Vibhavss etc. Everything: litre b dealt with as if poetry

and drama stand by themselves, whereas the ctux of the matter is the specta-

tor’s delight. The real enquiier should shift the ground of primary enquiry

to the Sahrdaya. Leaving such matters untouched, Bhoja wanders in wood-
lands in search of hr* fairy of Ahaihkdra. It is sheer extravagance ; and
supremely pleased with his discovery he thinks he break, into Vcdic eloquence
wlwai Ik* announces his discovery

:

ft 'CTTt:, ''tsfanPT:, 3
!

1

He ha* attacked in vain Bhatata's scheme of four Rasas from four others,

taking hil text m a sense which lie did not mean
:
and after making all this

fuss, he has accepted this scheme with the limitations and modifications neces-

sarily coming up in a statement which was only intended to be illustrative and
not exhaustive. His attack upon the theory of Rasa* from Bh&vas is futile

;

for, it refers not to his Ahamkara-srhiara rasa but only to hr, secondary
Rasas of Ratiprakarsa etc., and in respect of which he himself does accept

that theory. Above all, lie loses his balance while descending fiom the sum-

mit of AhamkSra and holds every imaginable thing as Rasa. Tlic poet, the

character, the actor, and finally the spectator these arc not definitely taken

up as distinct (actors with reference to which the problem of Rasa ha* to be

solved Instead, only ww factor vir. man. looms large in Bhoja’s theory of

Rasa. In this one fact viz.. Rasika or the cultured man as such, in whom
character is developed and individuality marked, Bhoja attempts to synthesise

all the above mentioned factors and this attempt results in a mess and pimbk
of aesthetic and non-aesthetic dements. It b this lack again of the discrimi-

nation between the self-regarding pleasures of ordinary life and the in-

effable bliss of aesthetic enjoyment that detracts greatly horn the value of

Bhoja’s speculation in art criticism When a Slogan. or Aha/hkari or a Rasaka

sees a play or reads a poem, lie enjoys it through his Rasa or Aharhkara, a
peculiar faculty with which a few blr**d men are endowed. This is all that

can be definitely taken as Bhoja’* contribution If we have explained the

process of thi* enjoyment also to a little extent according to Bhoja and have
dilated on related ideas, it is not c« the basis of any dear text of Bhoja where

he tackles the main problem proper and clearly analyses the question, but

only on the ban* of certain suggestion* derived by us from Bhoja’* epigram-

matic vtTws on Ahamkara accompanied by his own amplification which is

far iron adequate.

Three mages of Rasa were described in the foregone sections. They are

Ahafhk&ra-Srng&ra. RatySdiprakarw and Preman-Ahari.lc.ra. From the first

l. Thinking perhape of Vcdic expre»ont like
:

fl «t ft* m: <TtH: HJTJ I
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all ihc 49 Bh&vas arise
.
so the same Rasa thus comes to moimm the form

*il thr 41* BhAva*. The 49 BhAvas themselves have their Bhava state and

thtnMhc Prakar$a. when any one of tfxm becomes ihc Sihayin and is sub-

H-r%«i by the rest The state of Prakarsa oi these Bhava* also mean-

nothing more than the Prakaisa of Ahariikara The secondary Ra-a

nr ihc Rasa of the Madhyamavastha has ihr«r asp«cis. Prakarsa, Bhava

rujia already mentioned, and U>lia>s Prakisu is Rasa that is ' Nijpanna

emerged or developed a* is deseribed in th. Rasa.rafpatli sutra of Bliarat.i

The Prakma is the Rasa which is in th« h«to. for in a story, it is only his

Ka» that is mam and can br dcvtk»j»d lo IIn end. ’ Bhavatupa *
is undeve-

loped Rasa It i* also the slate of tin- i miliums in the subsidiary theme* in

a story which cannot be developed to tin «xtmt to which the hero's Rasa M
developed The1 third is 'Abh5sa‘ nr -cmblance It is the Rasa in non-

human beings, and in a whole story or theme, the Rasa of the Pratinayaka

like Ravaoa These three are again of two kinds, pertaining to Vakya and

to Prabandha

JltlMI (B: VteoiUd I 3fV-, BfW*T:, aTOT'IW
I TO B:

•AMlsiA'-ofl'i: 1-SHII*m-i ITOlfa PT apiit B I
B'-BIB-: 0 37 nod

a itrtBimeBft a «n«7: i w fttyt sftamifMt ^miaa b i

Sr. Fra.. Vol. II. p 33d.

In a luithrr reclion, Bhup calls these Jiitibliedas of Rasa Even as lire is of

various kinds in lightning. in eaith and in isir stomach. -*• al>o has Rasa such

lorms as Abhasa and Bhava

WB 4fBfe«tH5TT7l WlftB’It: . t k

tot "WaiIw raw BUraTOTBTBISB: BT^WT: * • •

Ibid. p. 386

Taking the Madhyamavastha of the 49 secondary Rasas, Btvo;a explains

Bharata’s Rasa sutra To him. the position rs the same as it was to Bharaia.

Dapdin and Lollaia. ihc Sthayin itself is Rasa whm it attains Prakarsa The

Sutra is somewhat explained whin Bhnja says :

BrtWTj-m*iifB'*ift#o!'i!n 7<apriiwi

I
-<r

- l>,a - Vol. 11. p. 381.

raw7-

He thus explains an instance of llarpsihayin becoming Anandarasa by the

action of the Vibhiivas. Anubhiiva* and VyabtucArins

NT BWlM. •

swwjrftrRW

» * JTR^IT:

*3 B7ah»rfl«3T7T5S3>f:#ianflftfBTg«T«l: 7IIPCTFVwt»

rwmnwniBTB wnftrft— s' p,e Vo> n - p 394

And this correspond* to the vitf of Lollaia and the Cirantanas. old writers

<Dandtn>. a* given in the AbAiNerabkardi. P 2"4. Gaek. Edn. Pt. I
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In a special KCtioo. Bhoja explains the Rasasulra in a rtiks ol beautiful

similes.

There r* AbhirnSna in the mind ; when objects confront it. the Abhifnfina

takes the shapes of the object; and according as the object* are pleasant or

otherwise, the Bhavas, Rati. Krodha. Soka etc. are born. The process is res

pectivdy similar to the Candrafcdnta aone flowing out in the presence of the

moon (Rati): the SQryakSnta blazing forth cm the 'ight of the sun (Krodha);

and the Sphapka melting m the proximity of Karpura (Soka), This ex-

plains Alambanavibhiva

Just as the «a becomes boisterous at moon-rise, just as disease- increases

by bad diet, just as a rogue creates mote michief when he gets to his aid

one more of his own das;, so also Uddipanavibhava; create trouble first

iKtobha), then increase the suffering more and more. The Uddipana; arc

thus KscWiakas, Abhivardhakas. and PratikOlas. agitating, inflaming and

adverse. This explains UddipanavibhAva.

Then out of these Sthayibhavas created and kindled respectively from

Rasa by Alambana and I'ddipana Vibhavas. arise AnubhSvas and Vyabhi-

carins. These are of tlie form of the Bh&va itself, though they ditler in

name and form. The AnubhSvas and Vyabfne5rin* (the S&ttvikaa are in-

cluded in tie latter) are of two kind*, internal and external, Abhyantara and

BShya. The Abbyantara-vyabhicSrim are Cinti. Autsukya etc., and the

Biihya-vyabhK^rins are the eight Satlvikax. The two differ in the way in

which the stump and brandies of a tree differ from the leaves, flower* and

Inut; of the same tree : flood, whirl, bubble and wave are Abhyantara-iuWr-

las of water ; Bihya-vyabhkStins and AnubMvas are like the Viperiisamei

of water like the pearl, the foam and the hail. The Vivarta is transfigura-

tion and the Viparpama i; transformation. Smarapa. IcchA. Dvesa and

Prayatra are the inner or Abhyantara-anubhavas and the Bfihya-anubhavas

are those bom of Manas. Vak. Buddhi and Sartra. The acting or imitation

of there Vyabhicarins and AnubhAvas of both classes is called Abhinaya—

Sattvika. Angika. Vacika. Citra and SAmAnya.

What is the relation between the Vibhavas, AnubhSvas and VyabhicArins

and Rasa according to Bhoja ? Bhoja seems to follow Anandavardhana to

a slight extent. He describes them as holding the status ol Pads* or Patter

thas in a VAkya or Vakyartha. That is. the former are for else sake of tl*e

Utter ; they are Ratapara
: their TAtparya is Rasa. This Tatjarya is

Identical with Dhvani according to Bhoja. (See Dhvani chapter in Vol. I

of this book! . Bhoja deenbrs Vibhavas etc. as Arthagurva* but they are not

thrmaHvr* AlamkAra*
;

for, Rasa alone is Alaiitkara and Vibhavas etc are

subservient to Rasa

*'
fow ifatam i fr swift,

(tx^wnriw
i a % femraitsrtCKT: i wft g «m<w?PTraRPi at-wtrora.
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s, P,c Vot II. p 370

In the -.idion describing the varietur* <>( dramatic composition also. Bhoja

give* two classes. the Dastrupakas and two more constituting the claw de-

picting Raw. and the Uparupakas constituting the class depicting Bhavas

;

the former depicting Raw is called Vokyatlkibhinayu and the latter

depicting Bhflvas is called PaUbfAeMwayfl. Thus Bhoja calls the

Bfiavas PacUrthas. and Raw Viikyartha and his position is a bridge

over the views of both nhanafljaya Dhanika and Anandavardhana. I
See

Dhvani chapter. I

How do these Vibhava* etc. combine with 'Samyogaj ot act upun

Sthfiyins to produce iNifpattH Raw? Here al*> Bhoja usts a sene* of

metaphors which however beautiful do not clarify the issue. This much

seems clear The Sthayin is unmanifest Raw Raw is present in it in a

form which cannot be relished. But by the play of VibhJvas etc upm it.

it manifest* itself and comes to a form m which it can be relished. For.

Bhoja Rive, the simile of the Nispatti of juice from sugarcane, of nil from

sesamum. of butter from curds and of lire from wood

The next stage. Bhoja «y*. i* that Rati and other SthAyios when they

get nourished or rather when they are becoming Rasas, they do >*>. converting

all the time the Vibhava* etc. alto into Rasas Those conditions thcmvlvr*

which make the Sthayin into Rasa d is dvr w to <,y in Raw and become

Rasa Thus, everything at this stage i- Rasa

Many sueti Rasas combine- to produce Rasa-sariikara. even as many

taste. ts> to make up drink*.

In the out* of such a manifestation, the Raw* have the stages of

mere birth. I'tpatti. rvxirishmrnt. Abhivrddhi. and lirmneM. Sthaitya

The text* on these aid to be found at the end of the chapter, a peru-d

of which will make matters dearer See also chapter on Bhoja’* Similes in

Vd 1 1 of this book

Other detail* regarding Rasas and Bhava*. and their manifold and

minute analyti*. especially regarding Rati and Srngflra. can be had in ih

elaborate Notice of the Contents of the .vrWg.i-o fraktia given above in

Pan I of this Vd. pp. 31 -fed

Bko/a anil Wtilt'n Paialtrl>.

Abffrombit-

It ha* been noted above that Bhoja would not hold the Hhivai, Rati

etc. as Rasa even though they might attain the state of rrfishablt climax.—

Prakarsa. They are estn then. Bhnja says, in the state of BliavanS with

ncognruble names and fotms Raw i* what transernds this *tage of Bha-

vana
;

it is Bfsivana patha atita. abine all the oxiditions of names ard

form*, winch particularise ah-olutr emotion into Rati. Ilia etc. Rasa is
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the rtir namdess blw*. reveling in our souls which arc animated by the

spark of AhahkSra.

«Jt Wl>MN*OTft<* fepnra:

oref4i gf? it w& <4isbi •

Tins transcendental Rasa is given by Bhoja as the fundamental Ego, the

scree of '

1
’ or man’s self consciousness called Ahaitikara This is the germ

from which all other BhSvas emanate This inner absolute Love transforms

itself into externa! and objectiviMd emotions of low (foi woman!, laughter,

anger etc

frflwFwifl? an* i

It lie*; at the wry root of our lifr. as the very driving force. Il i* tin- main

fourfold manifestation of this AhamkSra that is called the activity of man

towards the four aims or springs of all human action. Dharma, Artha. Kama

and Mokta Bhoja thus s|*aks of Dharma A|figara, Artha Stngara. Kama

^rngara and Molcja Spigara.

It rs this Ahufikira Rasa that endows all the grace of culture and well

bring upon man. It is the refinement of character. Its presence makes erne

Rasika. it is bom innate in souls as a result of good deeds in the past

lives. That is. one has to come by it. as by genius, by biith. It is the cm
tial fire which all other emotions o( man surround like flames and heighten

into greater splendour.

BHif^ fjfarnn p i

The poet has il and presents it in poetry and the tasteful connoisseur enjoys

it as depicted in art.

>KKf *&: mi i

" *nnrt fe mu ftftfe%®6i*mniTin. 3r*s«t*, 3fes«5-.*-

WSrtsifR&W: 'ivy'll twm*; <1 i n-

tfW, »pa»n rfftH I

flWfl 5WHWPT: ‘TflfalPW Wd rff I

As if putting in a nutshell some of they ideas of Bhoja on the psychological

factor in literature and art. L. Abcraombir says in an essay on the Function

of Poetry in Drama :

” Anyhow the innermost reality, the one with which art is most dearly

concerned is what it commonly called the spiritual reably. For the purport

of this discussion, however, let me use a name which allows rt to be more

easily handkd. Let me call it the motional stably by which 1 do not

entirely mean the plant of such named and recognisable emotions as tote,

anger, hale, but rather the general substratum to all existence, emotion name-

lets and unappointed Th» is the layrr of flame which is the cknest wc

can grt to the rent rot (ire. to the Bill to lire, or whatever you like to call it-

And an impression of this profound emotional reality is i/hal art musi con-
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riy " What Abercrombie calls the plant of such named and reccgnis-

able cmotxxi as love, sneer, hale is the slate of Bh&vana ol Bhoja. The

• spiritual reality
' nr

1
emotional reality * which he calls

1 emotion nameless

'

and Ascribes as the will to live and as ‘the substratum to all existence' b

Hhojai one Rasa ol AhailikAra-Abhiir.ana-Stng;«ra Abercrombie also cm

ploys the imagery of central fire, employrd bv Bhoja

Creative genius. poetic creation and connoiswurship are held by Bhoja a*

the blessings endowed by this Ahari'.kAra-Ra'a and Aberetombx- also holds

this inner and profound spiritual or emotional reality as what art must convey.

Psycho analyst* Lilt’alute.

Striking |tarallrl to Bhoja's thought is tourxl in Freudian Psyclxi

analysis. While there are points of contact between the two. it must b.

borne in mind. Bhoja‘> thought is more- thottxigh. It's obsc«<ed with sex. and

more philosophical

Bhoja's Aluinkaia-irhitara can be called the Ego. Id nr Libido of the

psycho-analysts. The Libido is divided into two. the Ego-libido and tlx

Object-libido The object ol the former is tlx- subject itself, The latter Is

the former externalised and directed to an object This Ego-libido or ui

turned Iitudo is Bhoja's Ahankiira which is tlie love of the Atman for tt-elf

When it flows out over the external object* of the world it become* Abfn

mina for various object' In this form of Abhim&na. tl* 'arr<- Kgn-libido

is object-libido .*

The Libido i, tlx- g.nora I Aharhkara comprehending all forms of love.

*• By the term Libsdo. Freud designates a quantitative and changeable energy

of the saual instinct which is directed to an object It comprises not only

sexual love (our Ratij. but self-love four AhaibkAra-Amgaral. lose for parents

and children, friendship and devotion to concrete and abstract ideas ” (our

Preys*. SeaddhA. Vltwlya and Bhaktii.* Bhoja explains all BhSvas as a

form of Preman or love. Ilasa as love for Hisa. Vita as love (or Vira and

so m and all these Bhavas and the Preman in which all of them dissolve

are manifestations of thr Ahsftkdra. Therefore Bhoja's Libido of AhamkArn

oxnpnses much more than what has been above given by the psychoanalyst

a* comprehended by hi* Libado

Bhoja * Ahamkara has been shown above in the main section a< self-love.

Atma-kima and the text of the l'pan«ad «ura M fnq *Wft

was quoted in that connection It was also jointed cut how Bhoja quotes a

beautiful vcnc which shows a man congratulating himself and bowing to

himself, because he had been glanced at by a lady The love of the lady

I Ptyska Anolyiti Tuday Ian rdilinn of E«ay< vaiMiu* Authors by S

IXJNARP).

2. Page 108. Footnote. " Psycho-anal)** to-day
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resolve* into love lot hiroclf as (he object ol her love. Another verse also

is quoted by Bhoja to illustrate Maria in which a lady is proud ol hersdl

as the wile ol a great warrior. She loves herself as the beloved ol her lover.

This train ol idea* appeals under the concept ol Narcism in Freudian Litera-

ture. Winds says in his wort “ Sigmund Freud.'' in the chapter on Narcism

ipp. 202-3).

" But everyone is in love with himself. He possesses in his libido a

transmutable energy, with lire aid ol which he has brought to paw Ike most

splendid achievements 0 / rinlualion.' Nevertlwlrt*. tlx- first and the most

obvious application ol the libido is towards one's own --If, body and spirit

While a man prizes a beloved, and passionately overestimates her value, there

is another object ol libido which he overvalues even more grossly, more per-

sistently and with greater conviction. He values himself at a higher rate than

any outward object ol sexual desire
.....

We need merely " scratch " the surface ol the mind, and narcism comes to

light.”

On p. 212, the same author says :
” Inasmuch as a permanent fixation

on the beloved can only come about through an over-flow ol the loser’s per-

sonality into that of the beloved, a great love always presupposes a vigorous

Ego. Thai is uky I consider Ike idea ol Ike Ego and Ike idea ol JVffrcisw

lo be identical. Who! we love and worship in another is our own Ego. ickiek

we haif exteriorised into Ike olker’s personaiily."

He says on pp. 214-5 that Freud has analysed and found love lor one's

child as love lot one's sell. Do not the Vedas declare : wt'«l ^ ywifllftl ?

On self-love or “ Narcism ”, an old saying of the Talmudic rabbis is

quoted cn p. 109 of the work “ Psycho-analysts To-day ” edited by S- Lceiard.

The saying runs thus "If I am not for me. who will be for me?” If is

the same idta expressed the other way, “
I love everything, because I love

myself " TOFKB fol »wSf 1
M - G -

Grtenbie says in the work
” Personality" fp. IK)) : "To some extent we are romantic figures to our-

selves One’s attempt to be- a personality b, in some measure, an attempt to

make the world share one's own deluded vision of the incomparable self.”

Bhoja's Ahaftkara Smgara lying at the root of all other emotions is thus

echoed by Horace Cameras*. in the last chapter called Love and Ego. of

his work ” The Escape from the Primitive ”
:

“Moreover it is a fact that deep down, below complete consciousness,

the individual is in love with himself. We speak of him as being N'arcistic

1 Cl. Bioja. s> Pic ’• WrJtflWfiittip; FW jtq:

mnn 1
s k. a v 2»anr) *wummw x x x 1

”

Sr. Pro. XII.
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Bui rmm III these writers drag down this. high cix»iH ol aetl-km-, which

Hlmp gm-> u> explaining allure, rrtmnn.nl. artistic imagination and civilu-

alionjn genual, and which Bhoja says is the germ from which all Bhava-

ur < motion-, ante land which nay be raid to soar into high philosophy

m Mich Vedie text* a* wmq «HRetc. «JW*Wfw*d.fllS«inwi «c.. Bhoja

emphasises that it i* a nuiu(.-,t*tx*i ol the Sattvagupa and that it is bom
in u> only as a K-sult ol many itutr deeds in |iast live*. Perhaps the nan*

Narcism and tin leyiu! ol the limit Narcissus who live* Ins image is the un

happy can*, ol this kind ol treatment «4 trtl-lovv m inverted-libido or Ego

libsdo in Psycho-analy*i*. Thus. Horace Carncio*' drives iIk- idea to the

comei and Ixsld. it a* .miu s~«ii>nc to iuvi II. holds that n suong Narcism h

against Inv* lot awuliei and |.i-tulat«-* llx- tv**> oppnsitvf. Ego Love. Bho|i*

on the 1* 1x 1 hand wmikl ainibuiv low in it and >x|ilain Imi by it Further,

many id th>- writers on jisychu analyst* -un*>* that Narcism is a ‘ stage

in n nans sexual life They in.niion boyhood as dominated by it. .Accord-

ing to Bbojn. there >- no stage ol life, no department ol human activity

which is not ‘ inform'd by this inner principle «l " Atma-Kima " and

“Atma-Rati It is this winch makes all h(v and activity understandable

A perms* meaning, ol course. can b. jkiI upon it. even as one can misinter-

pret BhojaV Ahamfcira as Egotism and haughtiness and So perionty-complex

and hn t-rngara and Kama used in the higher *»nw o* carnal love Even

Libido, the absolute (actor ol l-ovx as such. can lx- misinterpreted as libidi

nnu*nc** It i* in thi- manner that Samuel l>. Schm&lhturxn gives, )n hp-

work "Om Charging lluinnn V«/nn Narcism a- the explanation lor the

-rtl-prv-*rving tendency, war neuroses, vanity and mn «1 l ckpr»ciation

|i. 3**> On tlx oils, t hand, this egos low (or itself has a large foundation

and tlwl love permeate the whole held ol cmrXiwt* It is not a theory ol

“distorted human nature ” as the last mentioned writer calls it, but a (act ol

common human nature, the inner fact which is the wlvtrt ol all human

.-motkxial activity

Bkojo't R<an theory imu Ike AUnMkAta SetIron in tke .Igui I’uuxuo.

The sixtinn un jvxtic* in th Miufmiana draws u|»xt numerous writer*

..ixl promts to u» an uncritical ' Tila larxlub mixtun. a men (aggot n(

ideas extracted horn hen anti then and kxMety ixit logetlwr The view

that it is a noik ol tin pte-Anandavardhana period and that Anandavardhana

hiuiM’lf borrows two verses (tun n lut» 10 be given up. The (act i> that

the section is later than not only Anandavardhana but Bhoja also

Prol. P. V. Kan* s Inttodudiou to Iht -Sahityu rlarptino has not drawn

attention to the similarity between Hu Alwhkara -mtxm in th* -tgiiipura^r,-

and Bhoja. Prol Karv. assigns this *ctxm to a petHid 'lightly later than

\iiandavardluna. I)t Ik non** th. similarity but conclude, wrongly. »

I See *!<*> Dr. Sanknran. f* »«r»- > <•( Kaw tail Dki«w. \bdr»* t’n.vxiuty

I'P 35-39. as also my article no Kiri and (ton In the Agnpuiina. lilt} Vnl. \
IX* 76177*'
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Dc says on p. 103. Vol. I. of the Samhit Poetics that there arc " anonymous
appropriation*

~
ol paas of this section of the Agmpnrai/a by Bhoja. On

l>. 149. at the end of the section, he makes a less definite statement that both

the Alariikara/ section of the Agnipurdita and Bhoja embody a tradition of

opinion which in many respects stands apart from the onhodo: Kasmerian
school. On p 334 of Vo). II.. he say* that Bhoja’s Sr- Pro. follows the
tradition of the Agnipuriw- These mean that the Apiipuiaija expoundi
a ddinitc system of a natuic different from tliat of the well-known Kaj-
merian one. The loose collection of all kinds ol ideas of Alariikara topic*

available in the Agrupu'di.a represents no definite tradition. If it has many
affinities with Bhoja and differs from the Kasmerian tradition, it borrws
frtdy from the Kasmerian school als. Much cannot and need not be made
of the Alariikara section in the. djnrpurdi.nr Dr. De also takes it as the

source of Bhoja wlxxn he accuses of unacknowledged borrowing. Quite the

reverse is the fact. It is not a Puraiia oxnpilcr who sets himself to fashion

new theories «i such subjects of the Alamkara Sastra as Rasa and Alariv

kira. but only regular Alaiiikarikas who engage themselves constantly in

discussing problems connected with literature. If the Aptipura/ia had bor-

rowed from so many stances as Bharata, Darrin. Bhamaha, Ananda
vardhana, Tantra varllika. Amarakoia etc., and is nut an original work at

all, how is it original only in a certain part from which Bhoja » said to

borrow ! An examination of the Alariikara section of the Agnipu'r.na re-

veals that Bhoja’s S.K.A. and Sr. Pea. arc utilised by the compiler and that

the date of the compilation in the Puraoa is later than Blxiju.

In a separate section on Bhoja and the Agnipurdna and in the chapters

on Alamkara and Guoa. I haw discussed those |»it» of the Alamkara sec-

tion in Uie Puraria other than that on Rasa. It is raid that the Rasa section

in the Apripu’daa elaborate! the Srhgara Rasa and as such is akin to Bhoja’s

work oc is thus the source of Bhoja : and some writers refute this and point

out this fact as proving its similarity to the Snlgara tiloko. We liave to

point out that this tt no speciality of the Sfiigara Prakila. the Sthgara titaka

or the Apupuidtyt Almost all Rasa treatises haw only taken up Sfhg&ra as
illustration and elaborated it The fact to be noted is the SrfigSra elaborated
in these works and the Srrigata which forms the main subject after whkh
Bhoja’s Srhgara P’akiia is named arc different.

Chapter 339 Sis 1-6. Agnipurdna, gives the description of Rasa thus :

irii mrnranJi frgq i
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In this, three idea* pertain to Blioja's conca-puem ol Rasa. Bhoja riaboraldy

ttU forth his new Ahanikikra-Rasa and whemently criticises Bharata and tin

acceded notion* of Rata and as such must have himself been responsible

for his theory. It » not likely that a standaid and social writer on tin-

special branch of knowledge of Alanikara pilfered hrs theory from a Purina,

containing an incoherent Inaping ol ideas from various writers. If Blioja

had borrowed ftom the PUrApa. wdl can it be held that the Ttmlia rarllikti.

Bhaurmitra. Amoiakoi*. Bttarata. Bhamalm. Darrin and Anandayardliana

borlowed from this Ar$a source of a Parana The fad is the compiler of

the- Putina drew foi the poetics-action fnmi all damlard Alanikara wotks

including those of Bhoja

The Rasa theory m the 33!Hh chapter of the .Igmpnrcna is not exactly

identical with Hut expounded by Bhoja in his $'»g<i'a 1'iakaia 1 1 is an

Kkctic theory which has combined a prominent tendency of the well known

established Alariikira traditioo inauguiated in Kadinw with lhat which

Bhoja lather solitarily strove to establish The Agntpwdua hist starts with

Brahman, Us nauuv of bliss, which, fiom the ixwit ol view u( ixwtics. i>

called Camalkira and Rasa This monistic idea is seen in the system of tlx

Kashmeiian wiiters as developed and lolkmxd by meet Alanikarikas. Tlie

idea of aesthetic Rasa being equal to Brahm&svfidu i> spoken of by all writers.

Bhatta Nayaka Abhinavagupta and all live followers of the latter. This Ad-

\aiik thought is significantly absent Irom Bhoja's cxpo6it»n which follows

the Samkhya in the main and has affinities with NySya also. For. Bhoja

takes hr* stand on Satlvaguoa. on the reflection of the Atman in Prakrti. Pr.v

ttbimba, and on AhamkSra as the first Prakrti-vikara. He follows the NaiyA-

yika praknya also when he considers Buddhi. Sukha etc., including this

AhamUra which is the essence of our psychofcgical naturc. a* tlie Guna of

Atman. The Apnpuiaua combines the two views and doe away with the

mall difference between the Skmkhya and the Advaitk approaches. It hc4ds

the AharhkSra ol Bhoja as the first Vilqti of the Ananda or Rasa which is

the nature of Atman This Ahamkara takes the aspect of Abhimana and

from Abhimlna i-. Rati produced This Rati i» Uie chief Bhflva It is the

Bhava that develo|f> into the Snupra Rasa All the other Bhava*. Itasa etc

.

arc cnly forms (Bhcdars of this Rati. Thus, her* is an appannt deviation

fiom Bhoja. Bho<ja clearly says that Irom Ahaiiildna bom of tlie Sattva of

Atman is bom not only Rati but all the other tti Bhftvas also. The Agm-

purtfwj brings in Ahamkara and Abhimana but has omitted to say that the

same is aho called Sffigara. It has not also dmulkd this Ahamkara isr«-

garai into Dharma. Artha. Kama and Mok*a spigaras though in chapter

342. the Purina says that Rati sirtgiia » de-vrioprd in four ways. Dharma.

Artha. Kima and Moluja
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And for rhis Uu: PurAo» may be indebted tu Bharala liinneff. t» il»- Dn»
nl|»ak3 chapter white Bharata giws three types <>l sriigaras pertaining lo

Dharma, Artha and Kama and to the S&mfUtyfibhinaya chapter where Kama
i' dc^nbcd as DharmakAma. ArthakAtna. Kamakana and Mok*akAma. The
\t«ipurin

a

omitted to say that tin Ahamkara itself i* ca)|«d Sp>«ara w ith a

view perhaps to remove the confusion which will arise, and as a matter ol fact

lias arisen as has been elaborately discusser! in the previous section, between

tlm supreme Srngara and the other and lower $n'«5ia developing from Ratv

Ptrhaps the Agtiiemr/irui't modified statement o| Bhoja’s theory marks a stag,

which leads to the confusion of hit.-r writers between Blvija's Aliathkhra-Srh-

gara and Rali'ArrtftSra For. in a way. the Agnipuidi/a identifies Rati with

Ahamkara Abhimiina and holds all the BlUvas beginning with Hasa as form-

o( Rati. 1 Thus there is a direct and dear synthesis of all Bhava, in Rati-

JrnKaio and Rati-Sffigara rs held a.-, the emanation called AbhimAna coming

esit of Ahamkara. It would mean rhe ultimate identification of the ordinary

and well-known Angara with Bhoja's Aliamknra-Srngaro. but the lAira™
actually propounds only the theory of Rati-AriigSra alor* being tlu- one Ha*?

a thc-ory which many late writers who had not dived deep into Bhoja's sea-

like $r. Pra. or had no access even to it. mistook as the theory expounded
by Bhoja in his work $>. Pio.

In a way it can be said that the writer on Alariikiru in tlu Agnipitruyi

derived what he said of HAsa and others a* being only aspects of Rati from

Bhoja hinwelf. Bhoja. it has been pointed above, held three states of ho
Rasa. Parakoti, MadhyamavasthA and UttaraW.i. In the last, he held all

Bha\as as forms of Preman. a kind of subtle love, lie did not exactly iden-

tify it with Rati which is Sfimpiayogiki ; he -peak*, in his Prcman-synthesis ol

not only lUsapriya. R»»apnya, Utsihapriva etc., but also of Ratipriya

Bhojii identifies Pieman as Ahelu i>akiapata. Sneha etc., and as underlying

Raii and Priti But. as such, it cannot be totally alien to the fundamental

nature of Rati. Pieman is only rarefied Rati. Il is from this |iomt of view

that I explained previously, brushing aside the uncritical and ill-informed

writers' confusion between Bhoja's AhamkSia snigara and the well known

Rati-Sniipra. that a critical examination reveal* an underlying unity of Low.
Kama or Atmaycoi. among all kinds of love. Rati. Preman. Abhimaiu or

•Ahamkara. So it i» that Bhoja says dial his Ahamkara is the very life and
breath of Atmayoni
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If Bhoja synilksised Rati. ll.ixi (-lc . in Prrman ami all time attain in Aliauii

kdia, Hie Ainipuriua symheated Ha*a etc . in Rati and merged that Kati in

Abhimtaa and Ahamkara.

It lias bw« shown above how the Pur.'ma mcdilir* Bhoja * view of Raw
:uid stalls <m to it the Advaitic Brahman ako In other respect" also tlx

difference n. clearly.

I Bbojj takes pain, to refute Uharnt*', schenk ol loot Rtaktli Raws
producing restively loui other Rasas But the Atnipuiaua accepts Bh.i

ratp’s -chew incorporating into its Raw chaptci tlx- verse of Bk.rala :

'nnn»pj% pB: cijtfl a: 1

yrftajfri: far^«rn*ni^-?DH€: n

- Ali.ip d«xs ihs Mop with the nine Raw, II. claim, tliat there arc

nditta. rddhata. Preya, and other Rasas including all the Vynbhicftrin'.

Sillvikas etc. The Burton enumerate* e«ly nine Rasa,. Hie ciglu plus Santa.
But the text ol the PUrSuo at <*oa- confuv, it-clf and give* m 41 13 only

eitdil Rasa,.

The Aim'nt'tKta deaciiU-s Raw. a, -uch. in only Si s.ims Alter the

above examined general reniatk. running to 12 verses, it describ.% ihe nine

Sihjyins. eight Sfittvika- and 33 VyaNiic.rins up l.. *1 34. Alter that Ui«

Vkfahava* and Anubhava, arc descrdxd in 2U vein* with refeie-ncc to SrAgata

In chapter 342 then- are six verses (4-9) dealing with $p«ara Here Bhoja*
Mrlwm- of lour Sambhoga-varietitt with lour corresponding Vipralambhas i--

menticned. Thcrclorc it cannot be lield tliat an exclusive or elaborate treat-

mm! ol Sfhgara is a feature of this Purana
;
and it can also be seen that

but for the addition of Abhim^na-AhamLira, there is nothing in the section

.«i Alamkara which discloses a school different from the Kashmerian Th<

truth therefore is that this section in the Agnipuratta has culled from all

available wxirte*. including Bhoja

Bhoja'i Komi Tinny mul BitmUhniayn.

Tin whole question of tin- relation between Bhoja's Sr. Pie and Sira

ditanaya's Bhiiapraki'a is dealt with in a subsequent chapter and here. I

shall discuss the question only as lar a* Kara is concerned. I>r. IX- says on

p UR of Vol. I of hrs Poetic« that Saradataraya’s Bhaiaprakaia. dealing

with the same subject as treated in the Sr. Pia.. comtitutc-, really a summar>

ol the important chapters of B»x>r

Viraditanaya follows Saivi.m on the haw, of which he explain, the Jlvot

man s enjoyment of the world and the spectators" enjoyment ol drama through

Rilffii. Vidy-a and Kah’t lie says this towards tlx- end ol chapter II pp 52
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53. Hk work Talk in Hw regular succession of Alamkara works of the Rash-

iwrtan tradition and here there is mention of sailkukn, Lollata and other

Ra»-theotr*4*. These two writers are not accepted and Bhatta Nayak» is

followed. The latter's Bhivy-a bhavaka sambandha as expounded by
Dhanahjaya and Dhanika is accepted by fiSraditaraya. (Pp. 52-53). In

the end. he pays homage to Abhinavagupta and says that he followed him.
though this » not completely true. fP. 3131. Two glaring cases of devia
tmn from AbJiinavagupta are the discarding of his theory of Raja-manifeta-
tion through Dhvani and the omisriem of S&ntarasa. The refusal to accept

Santa (Ch. I. pp. 26-27 and Ch. II. p. 47) is agamy even Bhojn. In this

respect &rad£tanaya follows Dhan3iijaya and Dhanika.

Saradjtanaya dees not follow Bhoja who holds all the Vyabhkarins and
Sittvikas as Sthayira and Rasas.

wfiFSamMin:
i

FflM h™ T3 qrftd rriFH-’iH n

qri nft
i

?g; qraTO-FtMiw n

^*l|ferr SEW-lftdlR IXXX
•iwflpw^a'i a rrm i

wifirwwwl i

** wr. rat*
i

aril ara%iq wnrerq wift* mr. ii
P- 26 G. O. s. Edit

Thus following Abhinavagupta on VyabhitSrins. Siraddtanaya has criticised
the view nf Rudrata which latter. Bhoja has adopted in his Sr. Pro.

One of the views on the origin of Rasa described by Airadioanaya is how-
ever related to Bhoja** Ahariikara theory. In chapter II. pp 41-48. Sflradita.
naya gives the following view : There «* the Paiamiitnuui or Atman having
three 'PrabhAs' JnSnaprabhi. Anandaprabh5 and KriyaprabhA. The inner
Samvn or Jten., and Ananda are self-realisable In the shape of AhsriikArn
or AbhimSna for outward objects, the inner JAAna and Ananda manifest
themreivxs through the onward object* which we enme to know and enjoy.
The Jiva gets his Prflna from the KriyS-prabhl Jflana and Ananda are of
the form of the Sottvaguoa. From the interplay of the three Gurjas of Pra
kru. Mahon, Buddtu. Ahahtira. five TanmAtrAs. the ten Indriyas and Manas
are all bom. Here the Sfthkhya praknya is explained. The Ahariikara
whose activity (Vrtti) rs Abhbmna i.e. that power by which it helps Buddhi.
•s explained a* the wroc of I and Mine.

shrift * ,

nlOTJ MfqqR pftftq:
|

P. 42.
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ll paste* over through the Indriya to outward objects and according to the

nature of tin- object, becomes the various Rasa SriW'ua etc

WiWW #wi ricfaoiH: afifa: I

-if* ilflWwilw It

m uarfs =t ti
P 43

WlMti there are Libia or graceful Vibhivas. there arise* out of Ahamkfrra a

certain form of hspjxne« dominated by Sattva ;uid Rajas, Socli a state of

mind is called ftrhgara. In a similar manner are other Rasas bom.

The three Guoaf. Sattva. Raja* and Tamas. vary with the varying nature of

the external objects which produce the Rasas out of Ahaiiitira. But Aharii

kira and Abhimana remain the same.

This view. SAiatHtanaya doc* not say. i* rxr-xindtd m Bhoja's .‘•r. Pro .

but says that it is expounded in a semi-puranic work calk'd the VegflmdM

uabhita in which Siva teaches Rasa and Natya to Surya.

!Tfit *i tRl'ihw awft t

’i rnm^ioi *4ftpwri m

r»i^ upM *i*f y< ^ •

rtVeRST**! nfipn»ri STffrfR. " P 45.

.According to this view, only right Rasa, arc recognised. Santa being left out.

Thi5 »5 *iv<*n As ihe view of Bralimii akn.

<rog*r^ \

This Brahma is nmo rhr than he who figures in the NityotisHa of Bharata :

l. l. ararR bhiwi i

VI 16. it?* inji gnr. o>m hoti i

vi 79 ui« «n Ifc it

and these references in Bliarata may refer to the views emtainrd in the

earlier work calkd Buihma Bhmata After giving this view Aaradatanaya

gives another. expounded b>' Visuki to Niirada.

t*trat si yi •

"Ttgwlerp* fim n P

This view is the same as Uiat given from the Yogamiitt 50-li*i/«r It starts

with Ah*i»kara The element of Ahamkara persists in all Rasas When the

mind is in Rajas and comes into contact with graceful tLalitn) objects, the

Ahamkara becomes Srhgara. Thus other Rasas are bom. The difference

between this view and that said to be expounded in the Yoganuili tamhita is

that Urn recognises the Aantaraw which it holds as born in the mind bereft

of Raja* and Tama, and established in Sattva, a mind that has ceased to be

contaminated by outward objects and i* in a purely subjective condition.
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Prom tlx above, we tee that Uic bringing in of AhaiiikAra into like 'comi-

<kiatl«t of Rasa is all that is similar to what Bhoja has said. And this is

attributed by SSradAtanayg to a Snrfihitft called YogmuM where Siva teach

« N5iya to Surya The same is attributed to VSsuki abo who teaches the

same subject to Narada with the difference that VSsuki accepts Santa : and

the work in whidt VAsuki s view is given is nee mentioned. 1 Personally. I

do not attach any value to references of similar nature in Suradfltanaya's

Blarnprakaia. Tlte claim of the YotamMu uriihim or the work in which

VSsuki figures is as vain as that of the Agnipuriiia which latter is at least

available to us Bhoja rs emphatic in saying that lie H responsible for pro-

pounding the new AharfikAia-theory and in the face of this and his vehement

exposition of his theory, it is difficult to believe that the out-of-the-way and

unheard of Yogtmtala uukkila is the source of thk theory. Saiadstanayi

summarises the theory of Dhvani as expounded by Anandavaidhana in chap

ter VI. (pp. 173-t > and it is strange that Sraditanaya refers Itere to soov

unknown work called Kalfmtairt as the source ol this information ’ Similar

is his attribution of the AhaihkSra-idea to two unknown works.

There are differences between Bhoja’s theory and the theory said to lx

taken from the Yogamalv. Bhoja does not add to the framework of hi4

theory any sivigama-thought in the drape of JivUtman. ParamStman. the

three Prabha* of JftAna. Anaitda and Krtyfl The exposition contained in

the Bh/hoprakaia no doubl clearly explains the. Siitikhya element in Bhoja'*

theory and elaborates how Aharhkflra becomes AbhimSna and «i contact with

respective outward object* becomes Sfflglra etc. But the difference is gieat

and plain The Y&gcmHi accepts only eight Rants and Vftfuki only nine

The Pieman synthesis of the Pttarakoif of Rasa, the calling of Ahariskam

itself by the name SniSUa. its classification into the tout SpWaras of tlw

four PurusArtlias. the holding of all Bhsvas as Rasas these of Bhoja are

entirely absent from these theories in SSraditanaya. The mam idea in Bhoja

that AhamkAra it is that is really Rasa and that Rati, Hasa etc. arc net Rasa

even if they attain Prakama and can be called Rasa only secondarily, is also

ibwnt from SlradAtanaya. The Yogoinc/a and VSsuki suppose Rasa to be

the Parituma of Aharokaia and this theory of translormation no doubt 3grce-

with Bhoja'* Rata of Madhyamivasthii. Bhoja* AhaihkAra lias not only

this stage in which AhaihkAra ramifies itielf into manifold manifestations but

stands separate alio a* Rasa by itself. These manifestations themselves arc

mere Bhavas. even in Prakarsa SAiadAtanaya says that according to the*
two views from Yogamala and VSsuki. Rasa i* Manovrtti. This is wholly
oppowd to Bhoja's view ; for. to Bhoja. sudi Manovrttis can only be BMvas.
being still in the state of Bhivana Beyond that .tage i* the realm of Aharft-

kara and in it i* the relish called Rasa

1 See she my ' Sumbt, «/ RW. pp. j ||. )2
.
^ Vo«k,.
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So. Ilk iwo vilWi given by Ntradainnaya have juu taken tit* Ahamkara-

idcn from Bhnja and have followed in general tlr well-known current of

•d« a« on Ravi

Thai siradataiiaya* UhiiaP’ebbe cVw-> no« constitute a summary ol

the sr. Pia

.

and ilia) compared (o saiadauinaya'i borrowings from oibcr

vxiios like ihe S'aljawtlra. the Deiarupeka and the KivjaprokUa. ihc

borrowings from Bhoja arc small, can al«o be seen from pp. 64-68 of Mr.

K S. Ramaswami Sv>t*l'S Introduction |<> the Cir-k Kdn of Iho BkA»ir-

frrOka.’fl

TEXT OF HIE Sg. rR.\

I’ll ieels <>M Rout

I

S>. P'x Vol I. Pp 1-3. Mad Ms

'
str-nfai-i

^IPPTBVJKhl: l

-re !hr; ii

mnfa ’’left *f? (-jjift
)
&*t<: u 1

*JIht»vh iri'wf; ipwpi i

*z*rw of eft rn-mi nw II

•'HK^rsrwn^offlw-

wsaifa^inm a* if

’Xjffca nw^wirww: *i

i ci. s. K. A. V. 3. i
Hf^ir7*sn5 TtfstRin-wifni i

3n?flRW ,wil{iil)«) smsTk n
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* •»*

flHH TO’HWlftHlft I

'PTignftfaqHit'll

*Pri ft'TnfafrPT *rffcwft 1: II

^5rt?r^«*^n «R>ir 5^ ;

fl^S-jl^rriffTfrprwna: i

Wt w. « w'mraw: ( -nw: )'

Wlft^ft yiftWT raff-*: U

ft

Wl ; SVflWftiTWgdt H^firT I

aroftd gft=ni a f^Pa ii

Mwn«i?'jtw*af'r,n sift

i*» n»ft *tfrh n m: \

HIWI*4*mrftfJ| fofriH:

it T*ftS*ft II

*lf4 Wit

niW^: ilpH lHI4Hflf6r*m: i

annftTO {ft M'l.OTpndPs-

shindi n MfJr»g*pPn ii

WlftiTO^ ftHirftjI'JWt *»X

ft-ni«4: fl 71 STpWfft l

jwf anflft wi wnai:
fl=*NW'!, fl!*m RqRW ii

" wafw<*»-lfl—WTOs *JWNa»TO!
»ft ".d^^lflf/TI:; -flfR1?!

*W-; 'HR <$*: *T W {ft 1

*T a W^tonRlT. 3m»ftW4r« 5CT^JT:, JTS’infir^ 91

!«5W«: 'IWlftfcwjWt, !WT^ 91 «TJT*ftffl: g>wyiWiaBH: W?ji

I”

1 . The ifadinr WfWfa: yietdi fruitful mull* in our attempts to understand
the new Riu of Ahunttm.Sugars of Bl»;a but the cortKt readme however. is

only AtmaUto i as found elecwhere and a* proved by the foltowimt in tlie firu veree

*** : 'TW*Htfer»RI«jfl’H.
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Pp 42-44. Vol. II.

From i!» verse* above given, Bhoja picks exit the lira two 3nd explain*

tlidr significance in ctapter VII at the end of the *«tiitn on Dhvani.

HlWfaPf dc.

‘ MpwfNd pifr^TO^^tra 'mmrfcr
“

•jnuft-rt “ *e*rf*»M 'finwffa

Afwroitf: ” nmftTifjiei wm i
“ TOMafr^-flqciq i w** ”

^^itacSCT^tQ STOJH I
"giro *f-t mic" s:rrvWf*wi-

n^*?pni i Pjrft-als'i lift jafscTtft rfrwsi rfcslyifeft fear qtjrofc

3«TT:, a RI^T TCirfl^pJ
,XXX

“

—

1 arpnamrsmig: a'pfflure: n-ftw*: aam'it'w-TiaiftaT a
amT.irawta >mr-. ana '-nfw^ i a mi*. sw«r* i

"

Sl
* TOr*pnq «c.

«’j wraft anfw-iw HgEu'iwntiiw

aia*ll&TO >ff:^nfiwHTTw i
cf

t qrft aTOPi't#: aprasp-

rtni!jnitRR5«raM: ( a^TOiwRtsgMavsi ) aw*
i 3-tto

'UfllrHI I yrwj’l'fal' «’o4«i“!'Vtfanqi: 'ftW'f-

I Irprm 3tTO*fTOPR ^ •

*1 appj* 1* Hafa'ftsfafllflRTl 3IM^5WT*lt l d*dft*l<*«A3 vfifi**-

*’fT 5H R aftj'atT (Gt ‘*38fM-la a Jn-d<i*tW*<if»i’jw»Nq:

3J3PH. wi^a agiMroSift mvaft
i
amft m arc# a gw^i^* to

fjaSRF^i waiaTaraftTWRat i *lsftw^a at^nsR-

jiap'cn (-am. JaspijOTi’a^R’^'tft wwft i «nw paaa a to
'j|fi|Hiaitaa: af*mta qafofo at-flKHW M«i*n< l

"

P. 352. Vo! II. Chap. XI.

" ft?fro a sp'rafaps 'nhnftjwfa’a'ft <ai-
4

iaata p* s*s 37W riraa i

I. Q. Rtineivna on Bhoja* Com called " Auijitya" which i. dtliiu-d u
“ ’*

in S. A'. *. I. p. 67.

" Sftaw?: «<fa SjfirC:, BPfiifeeftftrttsnWl'T 9Iftaif'lGJTIT.

TOTR^ *pwga: la wiftfw-. wnai^rhlwffHhiSap pgaail i
"

Z Rradinc% in trwxhf* copy c4 Cbs IX-XI of the it. Pta. \Ud. M* R. 3?S5
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p^n gf<i: fsrofrt 4W *ngpi7

4wi*qf4: faqqaa'IiC.flrSi/.'j'iln:
I

Jir-fotf q^T.

T'T Sfafl? SWftPl -Rt aifW %T *lfpf fW-W II

ft**—
•^’Fq^q’ptatfW 5lM% lit

5 aft 31*72*1 i

<

fan * stftfmwtfM fa: ii
1

IV

Sr. Pro., VI II. Mad. M*. pp. 982407. Chap. X!

u
ill fo? ft OTlftai«Wt wfawyn&q:

31^$ TOTOI W snfttf sftfa«TI I

*T ft
BTTflifrflR rffeft II

ft— ato feri 1

^ *T; 3TRlft nfifl<i 3rWfi AT if’

^ zpW*: g'.^TT^^TSft I

jpi i\ ft firit TO: II*

5s*^ ftliAil*# *>? 1

w c*nrMw fwit 11

(
5’.^ Wlft TO9f?t *ft TOT* *73ft I

gftgTOTTOR4»?ft W*W* fttTO: I) 7
ngro.—

Maft^ftf.TOi *w*ft

SJJW^jfapftniW: 1

Wt 4*TO ^^ttTOTOTl^I:

Wlft*pW 3WT*n TOfa: II

*• W. 2 Wft 3. ®HPftwifi?!»T,

Ii may be ft?: or gmfrjffrfc* fo:
1

4. Thi* vim illustrate* ibc Ahainkfira in Love. the My'* pride oc ScH-Ixive"
in bcinK onvioui o( her bcin K the wife ol a (rent warrior.

5. 6 7. These three verse* point cji the Abhimana in Love The third the

Oathi. ii quoted in the S. A*. A. al«\ »here tl reads slightly dfficvcmlv. Vide
p. 429. The ChAyi there \%

:

«**W RWfeft $tf *qf<J a g»* «ift I

wi» Fiaii dam: u

He. v«5C 5. • rad eva rocuu maliyim nc.\ compare Victim Huso, ««-mw>.
Act V. Sc. 3. HirMiu (peaking lo hi. beloved Dona Sol " Whaie’er thou do*
K Ml."
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•15 'ftWI? RRfpflUIH ift '’MfftsWRIWT SWJH -WR-

MWIH Ufa?, flMUTMTflRR’lft, R'T'ftf-RH “ '<RIR*pfH S"tfhWI '•Tlf'Ti: " ?ft ?

3»*lH—•<* ^<1
1
K*t*i I 'M: Itilfe ' 'ZF!': I ’Ml'' fe -1M MfS5l?'2Minf*?«IWfJ»W^

MI-M'JoiWpq 3’JiWPt

1

5!5‘I''J‘.''l--ij!J
,?3y"Ut|-“Kra^ra8^; MlrMdlSSRI'lH-

im: mr-tht "ihri sgwl, asfrriT^ {ftrciSRwn m>'*i jra 1 3*iw*fa-

r-wv fl'U*rar "5 miri: 1 h r 'trRwuit.—

"(ft:, {fi :

,
'IMIM:, ift:, W, 8HI:, M? :

, 3-1*51, N*dr, Hft:, Wt£'-,

J-H1«:, *N:, Mf£ir. {W, 30*1, g'JRTl. IRWR:. R*T, iTHR, n«!M:, M^WIT,

yRRjq. *m., SSI, mSi, *?$:, sCw, W^m, *rJ**3 :,
•'«*’: fRR:, «l*r:, 3"!*:,

MR1
,
SlT.i, follR:, fa*W, V**T , W^R1

,
Mlio:, MW, MI®:, TOR:, flUTO, ft«:,

hr «*3<jr*rHH—

m

{ft i *a 3 mfrmrim a*ra ?ft i

’ififcft fit 'Wt?4t »rarir, a ’ntm ft w*. •wt, 3w?r, ftamirft i ft

5 Mi^wii-ai-v mw rr. a wi: i rrmImh ft mumsi mwww mir n«Ran,

•TTRHi'l'IMftl'i'g "T {ft I

aaiSfMg jwftg amaa: gaif-wral wiiaj

«

ik*t'i®i °«i?3MK.
TTRita iRfiitflH i Mat a 'ifli^tai "i3a

,
Mfft g MJRRtftwTO. mir'rmh i

KMWil 'tRlftMHl nr. jft, rf^RfllW. I ra-tfc'dft HJTW I

ISPRKR^ % MMlftfa: 11 :iT ,WI't''Rl | * « WlfftT {ft #1, (RTPwipji
(

3*1SI-

'flirtwiww ), [ ?wt J
JcnaifiMW wreipw i asf-W fa*i,

wfatfl. fia#. aiwft r, <1551(1 WiMifflwMNfe i -raw roifon-

^R35 {ft I

ag mri wlaa:, mri *nfcao:, nafiSm. •’’ifMarffi: {ft Rift, m rumi^; rhis-

aiRWMRM,a "hth wii r-wftnraMiH. «to «i%t WPft, «if«Mrfr i

aftstwraiOT. Mas’-aar ‘WHirro;, raisfi a wifir*:, rafaw mPj m iff, w-
SMR-RI't; Mg-fiT-T % MR: I

rrW ‘ fimragmaipNiMtoi wfaw 'Mraa, ’ ift. <W
iRMHigMUHlfMRlfWI'RR f«MW«H.i

HWIR.'MIKR: MR ift-1 M1R1:, 'uTR RR 'M {ft I BWMWJMli: 3CI5-

M1M: 'HIT. 1*1-1 "Hi R5H I

1. Following the Nai>a>ika prakriya, Bhop atIK all ihciv Ihi Ouna, ul •\iman

2. Bltoja -be. nol believe in iht Ihiwy thal ol (Ik 19 Bhivat, 8 ale SlhS-

yinf, 33 VjrabhicSiioi and 8 Silivikav Hrwv he ck«s imm i*r»mifr»(P ihu 49 in

three wpiiratv >flv a* Minis do.

Note al» that Bhoja omits mo M Manila- \jtbhicaiin-, ApusaWia and

MaiatM and (ivn in their place. !r»*i and Santa Cl. S. K .1 V. SI 16-18 whwv

urn is kit out and Iriva and Smhs ate given in the pb« ol AparatUra and

Muram



il8 SHM-AKA I’KAKASA

m —3P» W 'MHIM) OTlftfafasoam I »fo {J ansmotoffl.

pra: <wftw a^NofwmftM: o* acfom <#433;
’Zffroft'Tirr «>m ifo i a rtf

src«n:-fa«W <c3t*fl: FRi «•<: dRUnj-aj: SWIUPn: OTWgWRT I 3fi <ffqft»-

33; Oft 013W3W ?Ri 33 JTR MI'T, 3 %*TFT I 33: «S*fe«: «ftigjft«l:

!3H3 ; 3 3 a«fl3fflF. 1

3

HI 3 9W <*=lr?3t 5TPPB t Wl 3«%f. 1 30 HBRW-

fWFfrtH i 33 aroi ai «i=r. i a iw. ??
,
si^w^br^h

i
sreg 3 3nr«I, tmnr*

31 1 3NR3 T3 "3 313 :,
ok 303. Wlftft I W3PW»t 3 afOOTRRHIOlfefmarg-

3f*wta$ wf33«?ft 1
sin:

1 fl -an;, titebm:, 3 w. 1

33 3* OT133T 3t<RT I OHIO 53*313: »Wi«^ 3W5I3M: »Z3lk»n«l3 *333

3ft I

2

3|3rt3UI3g33!0J?T3r W: WJI ftWPRT, Sflfd, HRS'!:, 3fW!3« I <13 fl: *>jt-

Staanta: amoiawo 301GM 33 mi *133, 3 Pfs-. 1 jranrco 3 333133,

3 S«riWflK3ft, *1 *113*?*: I qy £RWt aft3t>)«l<l3* 3 333103, <1 *X*RWm: I

333 (Wit %3T I 3133^30- WOftW I 33l3^3f3T3:“ VHtomn&lW-

oj’iarpjfc^c.f^'njiirc, 'Omwi ^if^ftwr-ft^ofTi^riw, «ftrtr33*fiara5woriw

3 3?lft 3303: 33(3^ 33 33 333f°W:, 3<flf0 Q'fl35R3T33BR*T33*a’>

'«Pf. 0131^533^133 PJ3r3 333 I

aroo If Twtorm BnromomRrom. wgai33iftf??3J?i3t fwJ jtft*&33

%3W3I3. 3R5RT3., *Ptfet3 'AfM *p^W33T33 I 330 MT33 !3

WiCCWTWPWrarq., j»3 (3 OWI^OOWTW.pWTOrq.
, 'JO |3 3^3IOWH.Cfa<-

31313,3*113 f3 -yWWOlWHW , Afl*ft3 «TI333WI3303^1T3TI
,

0T53«3 «
'I31*f3rif5lin«HHPHHiq

,
3t33»rfl»Sf> *OW#Ol fajnP: H3RMI 301-

f«t*lfcj: «3ft I m: ai*J3ft«iR 3*13: 30303 I

V

P|> SMiS-STO. Vd. II. OiJi|i XI,

“33Wfr<»t«: (
(Manx ) mbirm 33W awro^w 'pwiKroinri srafwoiaft-

ofo-f, aorato «*3iihiw33 wafRnri, 0311—

1. Cl. S. K. A. V.

<3»Sf33Ht-iW: >5iR «ft 3133 I

OT^:, «H«n 31*3 «^I0r3O^3 <

2. Cl. Kalin*van on Hioja'i Anhaguna Kind in S. K. A. I.

Wllf*B3*’W3 ’SR* X X
X X SWftfcf wfooi 3l4l03 tft irjnoawn:

I
p. ».

:i hot ihc co«Tes*xiitnK int in S. K. A.. >r Ch. V. &1N 4.7. I pmMi uui

(.rani)ail and AgSiryaii at iib&t

.

&lv 5*6 pnim »a CrimyjU and Aframy-aU
d Ailha. «. 7 i» d general nirafmnct Sc* above, p. 138

A. Ste iocitWit Two, Rjlneivar^ on Kim.
5. Vide S. K. A V. p|> i>12-SM for tKc (txrc^ mdii^ portion.
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K ^TdfT tWFSRHM *W^ ii
’

("tR'jKri. II. •

)

Mb M—‘ <lft|U!|iifiMI*H4fW: BHWfeffl: I

JIMinrSflfT/»miq ‘ **• 3

m wwbtoiott pw •mt'raifaw.o®^;«rrtTn^ffl«Nrajz«iPl i ht’itoh-

nf^yiwi atBfwwRR fcwtat Mafi^antb ihwft i ta-

* 3HR- *WWt «nfl SfWlT I

anM«miCT*T. sfWufewnw:

»

;ft $<f>WJ»Wl ^rar **i g*i: W; i

mi fnw: anir •flswtfft " ’ <*• ^ D-

v.qvrRi ?irnm mn*wiHBftm roniiTOm 'pmRmwnm aia-

K*q 3* I •mt-WR *1*^3 *«*’ 1 g**W.; WJ* $ T^Rtara*-

tinift i mi gwwifcw N^m-wtsiMW-i < a:g*R
;
g*«wrpim

wwrtg aajnH » twi—

iia: ra«jA«iMi*i raara^aag •

jr*fR Knici * •h tm.
n

’

: 3W*iPflt-

I TT&m.

3WR{ ^ JWIR'ZJlKHrWI*** "!M HWWIR«TfR«l H-rfo »W'T:

‘ «*fwhiwrwwKN i

*nww**«j«aiPWM%48 :

awt-i ?*» WHHOt &«: II
’

m *S* mt «*i «w i

mi *—
qe.a wi ijapm

nfi* arr^t n iqrft i

RHMM-HW «WWi ft-.W dJIH)

bmji: nftn’mb.'nyil g*u: «*Mf93l ii

‘ iHinun( 1 pr* fomgwnfiraM^foi^ orfiwfhfcft twifc-

inw •BHwfa’kw whw'raraw irnMrifa*-. >zinr*Q irantm afawimfr i

m 4
arsrffei MT'-wvatkW'i ‘^F’l'^aw

ww iwfe-rffe : °apm«pwiwyq i^qi^i: ^ **HhWw
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I”?!*—

•Ml: jqftwfiWHg*«H I

'?Jfl<rfrWWT: TRST'O7-':

mnf^rl qftaor n o-tafo 11

a;r>n—

sniHR faaft oirMauftoq-
'

4^J5?fflflfa-4nai»i-irsT!: i

a? nftwfMf.fawwiM'M-

arawi feaft aiaraarran'frt «i

OUT a—
<>jr»ra».srw3i*aa?i3 fairs, (ara^iat-)

4

sm: fimTOWWH' ww flawaHqwtTafw.iot m wictifonK

•qaaNaift*** aroowwgna fla*^ oftaani aai^iatu aww<wwft afawifaaa

?a»Tnt TfrrfRft itNOa «OUM 3Wt 33tW«ft i OOT—

at aw%waaiMi aaa

Ti *tt*oft aafa aroaoi a aro: •

at soowwflM reaants:

antpat rf* it wart rawi u

<wat

—

a^o *ta»i wo aro ypt iaoi i

:ft ¥n a- atapt aa fin oa *«tfa ai n

xU lawpiig aa.

ra*4tnt ROM 03,
a<m OtWRial m I

«eararoi'oara. tftwa osRmftw
•n aM aaifiM *w*s ream n

\ S’*. «. 0 . V )

** <\\ wni ^(^TTOTfTT «jnww #

nrroft i

'4 rfirq, item,n: & 3S: 30tVfla •j , l-i*fi»t: I J3 i

'joraa, otwp *irfw<«f3o»nR wrinwi, srarji *i«*oa > 3>^?-

farootasfttrraa i

rt«*taiFf»M*iot wofca aRtW: n* &
a*n ‘imra *8 ., otatai **, auto Hofwa

, *rfcm toc, «hh. <*r, tfwBt

sift l *PJ *MfRSftoSIOWl aftfltoa h!^ *1 OM'ftO: i qn-ofrownt

faft ntm i foot % wi qaiam « /wrfribi!
i qao* rorau
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